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A Botanical Holiday in Nova Scotia. I.

BY T. J. W. HURGKSS, M. D,

[That^the following notes do but scant justice to the botany, and still less
lo the scenic beauties of a comparatively little traveled region, I am fully
aware, but give them in the earnest hope that they may serve as a stimulus t<>-

induce some one more able than myself to undertake such a work. In their
preparation I have to acknowledge the valuable assistance of Professor Maroun^
while to Mr. iSereno Walson and Professor D. C. Eaton, for aid in determining-
some of the plants enumerated, thanks are also due.]

Granted a three months' leuve of absence frona my oiBcial

duties, came the question how best to spend it. The numerous
methods suggesting were finally sifted down to two: a visit to

the "old country/' as we Canadians, copying our English sires,

still love to call the land of their birth, or a trip through Nova.
Scotia with my friend, Professor Mucoun, who was about to make
an investigation of the flora of that region. A love of mture^
combined with a knowledge of the fact that a chance to "do'' the-

Maritime Provinces in such excellent company, both socially and
scientifically, might never occur again, decided me in fav^r of
the latter scheme.

Having joined company with the Professor and his son at

Montreal, we left there by the Intercolonial Railway on the
evening of June 7th, 1883, and in the morning found ourselves-

speeding swifrly through the i>)cturesque scenery of the lower St.

Lawrence. Not the least striking fi-aiure of the landscape were
the typical French villages, where the quaint old houses, with
their gaily painted, sharp pitched roofs, curving gracefully from
the projecting eaves, nestled so quietly, unchanged since the days
when the Bourbon lilies waved above " La Nouvelle France,"
Everywhere along the track we noticed Ehorlodendron Rhodora^
Don, in great abundance, and often for miles, the bog?, stretching
far as the eye could see on each side, were a mass of purple
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bloom, pricked out with snowy tufts, the tops of Eriophorum
vaginatum^ L The stout stems of Veratrum viridey Ait, were

shooting up in all the low meadows, while Antennaria plantagi-

ifolia, H At RiraoLisld we turned

our backs on the St. Lawrence and journeyed south to the valley

of the Metapediac. If, as is said, the name of this famous salmon
stream denotes " musical waters," the title is well deserved.

Winding through the green valley in a constant succession of

rapids for nearly sixty miles we watched its sparkling waters, so

strangely pent in by the mountains rising in every shape^ from
six to eight hundred feet on either hand. The season was hack-

ward and a few patches of snow were still lying along the banks,
and many of the poplars were just beginning to put forth their

leaves. Evening saw us across the Restigouche and into New
Brunswick, while breakfast time next morning found us at

_
Amherst and in Nova Scotia. A few hours more and we had

" reached Truro, our first regular botanizing ground.
Having settled ourselves at an hotel, our first thought was to

explore the town, a bustling place with pleasant streets, exten-
sively adorned with English elms, but ubeuyit studia in mores,
and we were soon making for the tields and woods beyond. The
ground, as well as the atmosphere, was remarkably humid, and it

did not take long to discover the tendency of Western bog plants
to grow here on the hill sides Sphagnum was everywhere, S.

acutifolium, Ehrh., in its various forms'being the leading species.
The scarcity of many of ow>' commonest weeds at once struck us.

Verbascum Thnpsus, L., Cymglossum offioinak, L., Cnicas arven-
sis, HoiF., Eckinospermum Lappula, Lelim., and otliers were con-
spicuous by their absence, their placjes being supplied by Canm
carui L., Ranunculus acris, L., Leontodon autumnale, Ta. and
Nepda Gkchoma, Benth., which covered the pastures, roadsides
and railway tracks. Kalmia angustlfolki, L., with VaGc'mlum
Canademe, Kalm and Pennsijloamcurn, Lam., engrossed the open,
whde 31aiantheriium Canadense, Desf., and Cornus Canadensis,
L., tilled the woodlands. The noble hardwood forest was re-

placed by one composed of Abks nigra, Polr., alba, Mx., bal-
mmea, Marshall, and Canademls. Mx., Pinus resinosa, Ait.,
btrobus, h., Lanx Amerkana, Mx., and Betula papyracea,
Alt., and alba, var. popuUfoUa, Spach.; Fagus ferruglnca, Ait.,
Acer mccharinum, Wang, and rubrum L., being rare. Fevns
were very abundant and well represented by Polypodium vulgnre,
Li,neri8 aquilma, L,, Asplenium Filix-foemina' Bernh., Phegop-
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•?Swz., Thelypterk. Swz., spinulosum, Swz. vars. intermedium, Eaton

and dilatatum. Hook., marginale, Swz., and acrostichoides, Swz.^

Onoclea sensihilis, L., and Struthiopferis, Hoff., Dicksonia punc-

tilobula, Kunze, Osmunda Claytoniana, L., cinnamomea, L., and

regalls, L. and Botrychium Virginicum, Swz, Carcx vulgaris,

Fries, wonderfal in the innumerdble variety of forms it assumed,

was the commonest of the sedge family, with C. paUesoens, L. , a

'*^ood second." Cerastium arvense^ L., whitened the meadows

with flowers often half an inch in diaiyeter, and a, probably in-

troduced, form of Rammculus repens, L.. was a pestilent weed.

:Seemingly more at home in dry than wet grounfl, this Buttercup

occurred both at Truro and in most parts of the province, not

only in fields and along the streets, but i.i swamps and woods far

removed from any signs of habitation It dififered markedly

from our Ontario plant in being much h\^s coarse in appearance,

with flowers larger and often partially double. It was also less

hairy and threw out runners less freely, while the divisions of the

leaf, which were less acute, had whitish markings at the sinuses.

One of the best botanical localities in the neighborhood of

Truro was a little stream, called Leper's Brook. At its. upper

-end, shut in between frowning cliffs, was a picturesque cascade,

from which the waters descended by a series of rapids, through a

deep wooded ravine, for nearly a mile, until they emerged in the

open on which is located the town. On the low ground at its

embouchure were found Ranunculus abortivns, L. var. micran-

thusy Gr. and Nardosmia pahnafa, Hook., while the delicate

ilowers of Primida Mistassinica, Mx. stmklcd the springy hill-

side, which was covered with Bartramla itliyphylla, Brid. in mag-

nificent fruit. Along its banks grew Stellaria borealis, Bigel.,

and, close to the edtre, in crevices of the rocks, Carex ^o/-/a, Boott

«eemed at home, jostling superb specimens of 'S'/rep^opj<s amplexi-

folius, DC, whilst a little farther up from the water -S'. roseus,

Mx. showed its purple blossoms with Viola blanda, Willd. nest-

ling about its roots. On the wooded slopes the drooping racemes

of Acer Petmsylvanicum, L., hung gracefully above masses of

Lonicera ciliata, Muhl. and caerulea, L., which in turn concealed

Thalictrum dioicum, L., Ribes lacustre, Poir., and prostratum,

Ij 'Her,, Epigcea repens, h., (past flowering), Danthonia spicata,

Beauv., and Equisetum scirpoides, Mx. The sides of the ravine

and the cliffs about the falls formed a perfect paradise for mosses,

liverworts and lichens, in which the Professor fairly revelled.

Covering the ground, rocks and trees, they were embarrassing in

their multiplicity, this locality alone yielding nearly two hundred
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species, among which were Diphi/scium foUosum, W€h. iSi Mr
(Mhotnchum Ludwigii, Schw., Dioranum subulatum, Hedw

Voit., Hi/p

tferta

Stida crocata, Ach.
•difoUa, Hook

The railway track and fields bordering it, a little west of the
towD, enriched our portfolios with SteUaria graminea, L., Lu-
zula m/n.a Willd., Carex vUilis, Fries, umbellata. Sehk.. Novm

flava,L.,andHouffht
Em

krlnTl!' V'p^
^9U...<nm .y.a^/cum, L. Here, too were

flpl n^fl !i'

^^
^""^.'^i/^f '•^•^^"•S Pers. hiding with its beautiful

few ;n r. ^r'^^'"^
'^' ^*^^'^^ «'^y '>«"'<«• I^ ^he woods a

lifolla, Watson, aind Carex-Ronht-nfr, <i..u I
^;^''"°"* '^'^^•^iiijoiia, v> arson, ana

Zt ?h ot^• ^"^ •^'^'^^^^''^^' ^^^^^^- ^"d in a litti; creek run

oTFontiral^ T ' «'"n.''''^^' '^^^"^P' ^''^'^'y ^^"'^ed specimen.-

Alain n r"T ®"'^^y-' ""^ ^^'^^^'«^'«' H K- & Wils.

troduced uV to
' '

"^'t''^''
'^ '^'^ ^'^^ "^ Cobequid Bay in-

owinrtothpp T'''^ JK"'"'
assemblage of saline%lants; but

reoo^^iia e I" funfif liVr^^^W'^'^
"' them thLgh quit,

of the mZZlZZ u- 1

^^ *^^^- ^^ managed, however, spite

specim^s ^fr.' 7\'^*^ ^^^^« especially virulent, to secure fin.

& S. In shal-low Donds nnd wif r 'V "'-'"'''^ ^orea^^y, K & S. In shai

drL were Ir^ '''"^' '*^' ''^^^' ^^•"•'"g ""^ »^o™«^^^^' I

A week ^nw c^ ' T ^'^^^"« wcruafa, Tnn.
field work that wlHr". u^^^^''' '" ^^'^ ^''^^ ^^^ convenient

'^^^ers, ^?{;::LXi^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-^^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^^^ lower

cityl)/uieseTwmr-!'''7-''*"''^^ ^"'^ ^^'^ were at Halifax, that

-'lyUpL'^refnVtorn'tr-^ 'T'^"^
harbor, and afte^nar-

f"en, were soon ,^^ r?/f P"^*^^' by a mob ,>f clamorous hack

citadel, ocenm-inJlf'- ^™'" ^'^^ strongest of the works, the

and itssurro n
1' ,'T'TT '" *'^« ^«"tre, is the best view of it

the N<>rtl[we8t 12' /^ ^i'
^^''^^' ''^'^ J'« the placid watersof

^^rd Basin make tl e ^n III
^ ^^

''V^
^'"^""'''ered Harbor and Bed-

tne southern and eastern boundaries of thepenin-
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•^ulaoD which the city is built. Far beyond stretch the distant hills

and forests as a background, and at one's feet lies a foreground
<>f busy streets, while McNab and Georges Islands with their
frowning fortifications help well to break the watery middle dis-
tance. H
and the city itself possesses many objects of interest, chief among
which J would rank the Public Garden, where, differing from

.
too many of them, nature is not made entirely subordinate to art.

Our first day here was devoted to an examination of Point

Th
Hal

list. Plenty of oak, Quercus cocchiea, Wang. var. tinctoria^ Gr.,
was mixed with the evergreens which still formed the woods,
while the most noticeable among the shrubs were Hamamelis
Virginiana, L., Bhus typhina^ L. , Voccinium corymbosum,
L., var. pallidum^ Gr., Gaylussacia resinosa^ T. & G., and the
fragrant Myrica cerifera, L. Willows were but sparsely repre-
^sented by Salix cordata^ Muhl., discolor^ MuhL, and Hvida,
Wahl. var. occidenialts ^ Gr., their places in the low grounds and

'-along rivulets being taken by Alnus incana, Willd. and viridis,

DC, Viola la7iC€olata, L., though seeming to prefer boggy, was
found also in dry, stony soil; and sogiltala, Ait., its broadly
halberd-shaped leaves differing greatly from the oblong lanceo-
late ones of the form I had been accustomed to see, occurred in
flower and seed. Lechea minor, Walt, was not uncommon in
dry places, and Stellaria uUginosa, Murr. filled a swampy patch
just outside the city. Of that subject of so many charming su-
perstitions, the clover, a species not heretofore recorded in Canada
w^as found in Trifolhim medium, L., easily distinguished from
pratense, L. by its long stalked heads. Uomtonia cceridea, L,
covered the grassy banks and meadows, its pale lilac flowers form-
ing a marked and very pleasing feature in the landscape, and
Potentilla trldcnfata^Sohuihy vied with it in profuf-eness on rocky
ground. An Aralia, so tall and shrubby that we could hardly be-
lieve it to be A. hispida. Vent., was growing close to the road-
side, where also was noticed Rumex salicifolius^ Wein. The
sandy banks in places were completely clothed with Vaccinium
VitiS'TdcEa, L. and Janlpevvs Scdnna^ L. var. procumbenH, Pnrsb,
while Clintonia borecdh, Raf, here and there in the woods, occu-
pied the ground to the exclusion of all other plants. Peeping
above the glossy leaves of a patch of this kind, its beautiful rose-
•oolored blosson^s contrasting strangely with the delicate lemon-
•colored umbel of the lily, we saw our first orchid in Cyprtpedium
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acauk^ Ait. Every ditch was choked with Alopecurus genicu-
latus, L. and its congener A. pratensis, L. was common along^

the roads and in fields, forming with Anthoxanthum odoratum,.
L the common pasture grass. As at Truro, Care.v vulgaris,

Frie.«, was most prominent among the carices, but dabilis, Mx.^
and foUiculata, L. were fresh additions to this genus.
An excursion to McNab's Island, at the mouth of the harbor,

was next in order, and having been ferried across the Northwest
Arm to Herring Cove, we hired a fishing boat for the trip. Here,:
while waiting for our men to get ready, tlie Professor's ever
watchful eye detected a fresh treasure in 3Iontla fontana, L.,.
which very interesting plant grew plentifully on a moist grassy
slope above the sea, and was in prime seed. In many of the
island swamps the grass, in spots^ was hidden by the profusion
of Viola cucullata, Ait., which exhibited a number of variations,
in one locality white flowers almost entirely replacing the pur-
ple. Archangelicn Gmelini, DC. was just coming into flower
along the gravelly shore, and Brossica Eapa, L., covered an old
field, but in other respects the flora was almost identical with

*i!^V- J^^
mainland. Returning, we made an exploration of

the high, rocky bluffs above the cove, and were amply rewarded
by the discovery of Iludsonia ericoides, L., Arenaria Grcenlan-
dica, Spreng., Empetrum nigrum, L., Corema Conrndii, Ton.,
JJicranum spunum, Hedw. and majus, Turn., and Poc/onahm
brevieaule, Brid

Since first settling down to work, we bad been constantly ou
the look out for a genuine peat bog, and on a tramp over the-
road leading from the head of the Arm along the Chain Lakes,
we were at last lucky enough to strike one. Lying close to the
road It held a perfect harvest of new things, and we were able fairly
to load ourselves with the spoils. Viola primuUrfolla, L. and
Arethiisa bulbosa L., were abundant and in fi.l] flower, while Ila-
benana tndentata Hook., was just coming into bloom. Utricu-
laria intermedia Hayne, and Gerardia purpurea, L. were also

T ll^r*
thesedges, numerous and valuable, wclmhd paueijfora,.

Lightfoot, m^i.,Dew and irrigua. Smith. This day was still

Chninir ^i^'-^lJ^^er one by the finding, at the head of
Chocola e. one of the Chain Lakes, of Hex glabra Gr , a plant.

Ixist h
^"^ ••eported, we could hardly persuade ourselves could
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Origin of Domesticated Vegetables.
L

BY E. LEWIS STURTEVANT, M, D.

There are two methods of studying into the origin of our

domesticated plants, the one historical, the other through inves-

tigation into the causes of variation. The first method has the

disadvantage that events of this character but rarely find explicit

record ; the second that we as yet. have deficiency of proper data.

We are hence obi ^
combine the two methods, and through pains taking consulting

of scattered mention, the guarded interpretation of hints to be

gained from traditiou and vernacular names, and the recognition

of changes due to the acts of man. to follow the protean changes

from course to course, until we either attain the limit of our

knowledge or indication of the original species.

We may in the furtherance of this course recognize certain

truths which w^! must consider axiomatic; that variation is an

indicatii)n*of changed, environment, and that departure in the

plant from (he natural motive towards a motive more subservient

to man's wants i-* evidence of man's interference; that as through

man's agency })lants become removed from natural conditions,

and have qualities dependent upon domesticated conditions im-

pressed up )n them, so when neglected by man these acquired

qualities disapjx-ar in a large measure, and the plant changes, not

reverts, to conditions which enable it to satisfy the requirements

of nature; that change of form, added to the plant thn.ugh man's

selection, if beneficial to the plant, when left to nature will be

maintained in the plant escape or garden wiiding; that a large

number of varieties is an indication of antiquity of culture, espe-

cially if such varieties are of different types. •

Applying these thoughts to a case in illustration, we should at

once infer a greater antiquity of origin for the turnip than for the

ruta-baga; for the carrot than lor the parsnip; and where the

varieties and types are very many, as in maize, wheat, beans, etc.,

we would infer very great antiquity of culture. S) seedless fruits

indicate man's ancient interference, and should only be expected

to occur in regions which are or have been occupied by raan.^

If a highway leads from Jericho to Jerusalem, it is certainly

proper to infer that the same road leads from Jerusalem to Jeri-

cho If variations of a certain kind are produced only by man's

interference, if the fact be well established, it is certainly proper

to infer that if variations ui this kind are found they indi-
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•cate a former cultivation. We thatTju.i,\^ u jviiiiti (juih V aunju. IT c <jaii even g>' juiiiin uiiv* -^u^j w-—

-

if the agency of man induces numerous variations favorable to

tnan'8 -wants in a species, then that the presence of numerous
variations in a species, of a kind favorable to man, indicate a

previous agency of man. Thus, ^he peculiar distribution of the

Vitis Californica in rows, near Fort Whipple in Arizona, is con-

sidered conclusive evidence that the ancient Pueblo Indians were
in the habit of cultivating^ it; evidence of a dissimilar character,

but very nearly as conclusive, for the ancient cultivation of the

Vitis Labrusca is seen in the variability of this species, which is

strikingly in the direction of the iriiproveraent of the fruit in in-

-dividuals, as is known to the many farmers in New England who
have transplanted improved kinds to their door-yards, and is a

matter of common repute, as well as evidenced in the various
named varieties, as the Concord, which have originated from its

seed. If we plant the seed of the apple, as we note the varying
quality of the seedlings, no two being alike, we can infer from
this circumstance that the apple is a domesticated fruit, and of
hunian origin; if we likewise plant the seeds of the- American
€rab, we can properly infer that it is a wild or natural species
from the power its seeds possess of coming true to name. This
method of research, if supplemented by a historical record, offers
much promise to the investigator.

When we consider the number of species of vegetables that
America has furnished to civilization, their number of variations,
their high degree of improvemeut, and their constancy to type,
we may infer, prima facie, that a civilization capable of produc-
ing these results has existed in the past. We need but mention
the maize, the beau, the pumpkin a"nd squash, the tomato, pep-
pers the potato, the cassava, chocolate, etc., etc.

It IS not improbable that many of our so called natural species
to which our domesticated varieties are referred, are themselves
bu escapes from a cultivated state. I do not know whether the
wiw parsnip of America has a close resemblance to the wild par-

Z?J ^^"^^P%7
r^.

We can not readily suppose that the wild

ItZi^'l ll
^'""^^'^ ^"^ ^«^«^'«^> ^^' it appears more reason-

able o beheve that It IS an escape from eultivrtion ; as the salsify

wo iTd t'- ?fi* ^T'^' ^" ^^^^^"'t «^^"y ™«»t'on. we certainly

nar nl l.^" •

•'^ ^ ''"^'"^" ^«"«^«t *« refer our cultivated

fhis w^uld h^"^Th '"' ^'^*^ P"^«"'P' ^^^ y^' ^«w erroneous
tDlS would be. Thfi «nm. ..^..1 ,.__. A

gj^^^j^"*•
-the

we
wild nfl ran;« «f T? ^^ i^ivv uie Cultivated parsnip tomewild parsnip of European fields, or the cultivated carrots to the
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wild carrots? Avenafatua is supposed to be the parent form of

the cultivated oat, but why not more reasonable to suppose it to

be an escape, modified only from the cultivated oat in order to

meet the conditions necessitated by its struggle under nature's

-conditions?

The history of the Indians, after the discovery, shows that

they were greedy for new sources of food supply, and the facts

connected with their habits of living all show that they exercised

a care over vegetable productions. Thus the melon and the

peach received distribution over wide areas in advance of a Euro-
pean discovery; the onion was even mentioned by Cortez as

found in Mexico; the maize, the bean, and the squash, in vari-

eties, all plants of tropical origin, and which could not maintain

themselves without care, were staple crops throughout northern
-America, even to Lake Coulonge on the Ottawa river, and be-

yond the St* Lawrence, where the crops required seeding, protec-

tion and preservation of seed over the winter months. The sun-

flower was grown for its seed by the Hurons, as seems also to

have been tlie Jerusalem artichoke for its roots. Bartrara notes

seeing in the south a plantation of hickory nuts cultivated by the

Indians. The Primus Americana seems to have been planted by
the New England natives, and this seems also to have been the

case with Primus Chicasa in the southwest, although I find no

distinct mention of the fact. Numerous other illustrations occur

in my notes of a cultivation or domestication of plants through-
out America, and a care and curious concern about fvjrras and
-colors which must have caused selection to have been exercised;

at any rate, when we have so-called wild species of the same
varieties, the variability of these wild species in the portion

which finds use is noticeable.

Indeed, the careful student must recognize^that the American
Indians were an agricultural people wherever natural conditions

and tribal strength would admit, and that they were efficient

agents not only in the geographical distribution of certain plants,

but also in the producing of varieties. Circumstances^ as in

European nations in times past, made the tribes usually hunters
«nd agriculturists, often agricultural solely, and again devoted
wholly to the chase, and living on wild productions.

The history of the origin of our American vegetables must
come from a close study of the history of a people, as well as

from a study into the causes and effects of variations. These two
methods in time may admit of certain generalizations, and it

«eems safe to assume that the results of such a study will not be

]
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p

in accordance with accepted notions. The physiohigical method
will bring a certainty so far as it accomplishes a eonclnsion,

which the method of systematic botany does not supply. Until
we can separate escapes from natural species, that is, until we can
determine species apart from changes impressed upon plants by
man, it seems unsafe to refer our cultivated plants to localities

wherein occur wildings of like species Far preferable the argu-
ment from historical mention of the habits and movements or
migrations of peoples. It seems probal>le that variahilUy or true-

ness to seed may become the test as to the su-ffioiency of
in favor of or against an a.^fiigned specks. This fact is an inter-
esting one for the scholarly botanist, for it only needs the reading
of D^iCandolle's work to realize the uncertainty at present exist-
ing.

GENERAL NOTES.
Notes on Mahernia.-The genus Mahemia in the natural or.^er StercnUacear

presents many points of botanical interest. Our readers doubtless are familiar
with the shrub as it occurs in con-
servatories, with its pinniUifid

leaves, very large and laciniute

stipules, appearing like a whorl
of leaves, and cyniose clusters of

honey-yellow flowers. These stand
two together, hell shaped and pen-
dant from the branches. The
blossoms possess u most delicious

fnigranr^e. I have elsewhere re-

corded the observation of Miss
AnnX Chace, of Valley Falls, R.

; L, that of the two flowers one is

always convolute to the right, and
the other to the left.

I have now to mention some
notes that I made upon the spe-
cies last winter in relation to the
manner in which its nectaries are

A stamen with protected from small predatory
fan-like row of ; . t. .,, ,

"^ ^
hairs at /, »ihI insects. It will be remembered
fleshy di.k at .1 thut the five stumens are somewhat monadelphons. and that they
stand opposed to the five petals. This ante-position snggests the suppression of

A petal with its nectary, n
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a second whorl iu the andrcecium. The anthers are upturned at their bases,

and have a fan-shaped row of hairs. The

filaments present about midway a fleshy,

crescentic disk, pubescent with downward

s. The incurved claws of thepointing hairs.

petals form nectaries over which these disks

exactly fit. No more perfect protection could

he offered. This disk probably offers no

obstacle to strong flying insects attracted

by the powerful fragrance and the bright

color of the flowers, but would effectually

prevent the entrance of minute creeping

species. The accompanying diagrams will

illustrate the particular parts, and the

ground plan of these parts in their mutual relations.

Ground plnn of flowor: ^. sepals : p,
petals ; a, crescentic disks of filaments.

N Bailky, Brovn UTiivemiy.W. Wh
Remarkable Titality of Willow Twigs.—During the summer of 18f5*^

Sylvester Piper, now a resident of 3526 Jones street, Chicago, called my atten-

tion to a \Yillow basket in a ditch, the basket haA'ing sprouts several inches in

length all around it, A curiosity so remarkable—possibly having no parallel

led me to take immediate steps for its preservation. I dug the basket up with

great care, and found it to be a worn out cast-away which bad done service a**

a basket until it had become so badly w^orn as to be worthless, when it found

i:s way into a ditch at the base of the bank of the Illinois arid Michigan canal,,

about 300 feet from the Bridgport lock (now within the limits of the city)

whence I transplanted it with great care, placing it in n wet place in my fath-

er's garden ; but notwithstanding its former vitality and careful removal, the

shock was too great for the tender shoots and they all died. The basket wa»

made wholly or in part of unpeeled willow, whose dried and withered germs:

needed only the opportunity to return to life. I have often resolved to have the

story of the "willow basket" written and placed upon record while there were

still living other witncsiics than mvself to verify it.

In reply to a suggestion of Prof. Gray, " Whether it was possible that wil-

low sprouts may have sprung up around the basket instead of from the willow

of which it w^as composed," I need but add that with a perhaps more than or-

dinary love of tree culture, commencing in early boyhood and continuing to*

bome extent to the present time, it seems impossible that I should be misled or

satisfied with casual observation. Tn this case I was not. I handled the basket

with my own hands while the sprouts were still fresh and growing.

OiifelAN GUTHKIE.

[This int idcnt comes to us abundantly substantiated by several persons of

unexceptionable integrity and forcible acumen. Its scientific value was sug-

gested to the author by Mr. Leander Stone, assistant editor of Noi-thwesicnt

Chrwltan Advocate, Chicago ; and it was referred to the Gazette for publicatloa

by Dr. Asa Gray, to whom the article was first sent.—Er>s.]
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Cobsea scandens.—Among some specimens of Cohcta scandens appeared t)ne

that seemed to'me worthy of notice. The cotyledons w'cre grown together, the

first pair of true leaves were also combined in one and plnrod opposite the

double cotyledon. The first pair of leaves usually has only six leaflets, while

this has eight. The plant is represented by the accompanying figure.

F, L. Harvey.

Kudbeckia fulglda.—l believe the ligulate flowers of the order

Composite are regarded as monopetalous corollas split down on one

side. While collecting some specimens of Rudbeckia fulyida recently,

I found one of the ray flowers monopetalous and of the form repre-

sented by the accompanying figure. F. L. Hauvev.

•^^^

The Root-bairs of Adiantum pedatum, L.—While examining
the root hairs of the above-named fern recently, I found two in-

stances of abnormality which seem worth recordin'**.

The root hairs of the Maiden-hair fern are exceedingly numerous and long'

so numerous and so long that in most cases they form a brown, cottony mat
about the rootlets. These hairs

•are all single- celled, having the

proximal moiety wavy, and the

distal end clubbed and otherwise

deformed. The walls of two of

the hairs were found to present Koot-luiir of Adlantum pcdat.m. L., shewing spir^
oiear their proximal ends a spirj thk-kemug. y^ ip^ p, p, scattered masses of proto-

fAM-enmj, giving them an extra-
'''""• '' '^''^' ''''^-^^- ^, wall ol hair.

^rdinary likeness to spiral vessels. The spiral thread extended in one case one-
fourth of the length of the hair, and in the other half as far. In both the
thread commenced and ended quite abruptly. The accompanying figure will
5»ve an idea of the diameter of the hair, and the closeness of the spiral.

C. K. B.
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The In some cases it is desirable to
count the number of chlorophyll bands in each cell of a filament of Spirogyra,

When the band is single or double there is no difBculty, but when the filaments
are crowded with.chlorophyll the task is not so easy. While studying Spirogyra

Mr, O. F. Dragoo, of the class of '86, Purdue tlniversity, devised a novel and

certainly very ingeni-

ous plan, which may
be explained by refer-

ence to the accompany-

ing diagram.

iSelect any band, a»

ah, and focus on its pro-

file, as at a. Follow the
.Diagram of the chlorophyll bands in a cell of Spirogyra,

band to the opposite side of the cell where it is again seen in profile, as at 6.

Fix the points a and b in memory, focus on the upper surface of the filament

and count the number of bands between a and b, in this case three, cd, e/. gh.

This number, increased by one, the one first examined, will be the number of
distinct bands in the cell. C XV. B.

Dr. T

EDITORIAL NOTES
The Philadelphia Academy of Sciences is building up a very fiotr

herbarium, claiming now to possess probably one-half the known species of
plants.^ The growth has been very rapid for some years, the past year showing"
an addition of 2,868 species. The species are all poisoned, labelet!, and syste-
maticjilly arranged, and this great work is being done gratuitously by tbo per-
sistent labors of Mr. J. H. Redfield, assisted by other botanists.

', F. Allen, in the Torvey Bulfttin for October and November, gives
some notes on the American species of Tohjpella, accompanied by six plates. A
key to the species is given and six new species described.

In the DKrEMBER number of the Gardener^s Monthly h givQXi an abstract
of a lecture by Dr. J. T. Rothrock upon ^'American Forestry." The statement
IS made that, so far as the luml>ering product is concerned, Michigan ranks-
first, followed by Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and New York, and far down the
list stand Oregon and Wasliington. If the forests of Pennsylvania are ravaged
as in the past, the lecturer estimated that in much less than fifty years they
would be stripped, and it is urged that forosts should be planted at least as fast
ns they are cut down-

Pkof. C. E. Ressey, in the December Naluralistj describes a new species of
insect-destroying fungus, under the name Entomopthora (M-opieni. It occurs as a
clay-colored mass in the body cavity and femora of the common locust, Galop-
Unh differentialis.

In the Ameuicak Journal of Science for December, Dr. Gray gives-
quite an elaborate review of De Candolle's **NouvcIles Remarques snr la No-
menclature Botaniqne," which for those who either can not read or do not have
t|?e original will be a convenient substitute for a translation.

Mr. Thos. Meeiian calls attention to the fact that considernble qnnntities
of a sweet liquid are frequently secreted by certain flowers during and after
anthesis which are not derived from nectar glands, ^nd do not appear to be as-
sociated with me^ns for cross-fertilization.
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Aug 25.

J. DtJVAL-JoL'VE, u well-known French botanist, died at Montpellier
*

Prof Dr. Nicuol.vs Anton Pedicino, director of the Botanical Gardens
Ome. died at Xnnlpc Anrr o

•Sciences held in New Haven, Nov. 13-16.'
--iu,uu ...auc.., ..

hnrirmTn'
^"" ^^'^^^'';^"r.. P^esulent of Iroiischin. desires to obtain good her-

iS Jdrpl •"'^' f American 0;-c/aA,cecE in exchange for European .s].ecimens.
Ills auuress is bondershanson. Oprmn,,,. ® * *His address is Sondershauson, Germany.

College ofX^r':,^'''' fv'^" l:it^PJVf• Alphonso Wood was purchased by tlie

m« ?wereiun?r.^i
''•

^^'I V^'^ ^'^- ^^'''^" overhauled son.e of the /peci-

Save recenHv K
'" ^

^i^
condition, and have been destn.vcd. The oth-ers have recently been mounted, and will eventuully be systematicall v arranged.

i^vecSsTLe^Zrr''^^'''''' TJ^^'^ ^^^ ^^'•'^^ known as Ozoniun, with various

ject as might be inferred from fh. rT =^'•^"•'^1«ite so ignorant of the sub-

ing of /)m3em ™z«nr7;7n/^, T^ ^ ^trassburg for two seasons in the feed-

win and oTers inffi^^^ '/?''• 'j""'^^"^ ^'^^^ conclusions of Francis Dar-

were stronger And m! ^- ^'^ ^'- '"'^'^ ^"^"^^'^ '"^"«'>- through their leaves

''^'^y^^^^^^^ZU ^^- ^»^- '-'were not th.

ibM,t^?ein'..?'n^f'wS,'" '^"^"?' ''^«,"'f'cs and figures a "combination

ellbu'rk hull ni f ';^^ '?
i'' 'r^'^'^ P^'-tly I'y a walnul hull and partly by a^hellhark hull as f K »„ 1 ^ r ,

P^'"^ by a walnut hull and
Within the hhiUeem7tLtl/"^r^ ^""'^ ^'^''' S^'^^'^' "^ '^'""'^^-f

worth a careful exSl .!' '^' "^»' ^^^« ^^'irely walnut. The .'

11 and partly by a

fertilization.

specimen i9

sirabfe^planT'^^TwVyeaSall^P '" supply themselves with a very de-

extreme Southern Arkml-vThnf I ^
' ^* .^^^^^y collected Diodea Boykinii ui

but very few specimens Npw ^^n^^mg the -species was so rare obtained

and if he can get subscrintinnc """"u
"^

^f. Proposes to visit the locality ag^";
collect enough for eve "boS

'^"""gh to lighten his traveling expenses, he wiH

Prof. F. L. Harvey, FayettevJlle Ark"^^'"''*"
^'*'' ^P^^"^°^«°^ ^^^^'^ ^« '^"^ *"

«ted, contain the^lollotln^tf W^^^- ^''''^^^'^'^S^ for 1882, recently dlstrib-

fbstract: Palaeozoic Floris of p"'^'^ P'^P^*""' P""t^d either in full or by

by Asa Gray; Position of Ui o ' ^ ^- '^^- ^a^son; Flora of N. America,

Revision of the

and Beans, bv W. J BeiT l^j"!".':^"''.'':^
^- E- Bessev

; Motion of Roots of Com
and Living Matter bv T V,? ?""^'^']!'«" ^f Yucca, by C. V. Riley; Plant-cellster, by L. Elsberg; Some Vegetable Poisons, by T J. BurriH-
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Part four of volume 173 of the Phil. Transactions of the Koyal Society
of London is devoted to a report by Lawes and Gill^rt on the botanical results
K)f experiments on the mixed herbage of permanent meadow, conducted for
more than twenty years in succession on the same land. It embraces 235 quarto
pages with many tables, and is replete with interesting matter.

Mr. Thos. Meehan^ who visited the western coast last summer, dissents in
the current signatures of the Proc. Phila. Acad, from the views of Mr. Muir, to
be found in the Proc. Am. Assoc, that the Sequoias create by their presence the
-streams and moisture where they grow, and states that, on "the contrary, other
kinds of forests are equally good accumulators of moisture, while a moist soil
is not essential to the growth and full development of the Sequoias, but adds
that the seed, nevertheless, requires for its survival a humid atmosphere till

-after germination and the thorough establishment of the plantlet. The absence
of humid conditions at the present time that may reasonably be inferred to have
once existed, sufficiently accounts for the failure of the Sequoias to spread be-
j'ond ihe bounds they have evidently maintained for a long term of years.

JIr. John Muir furnishes seven quarto pages of Botanical Notes to the
report of the Cruise of the Revenue-Steamer Corwin in 1881, just issued from
the government printing office. Lists are given of the flowering plants collected
at various localities on the coasts of Alaska, Siberia and adjacent islands.

Dr. A. L. CHIT.D follows his previous paper in the Pop. ScL Mo. (Dec. '82)
with another (Dec. '83) on the ''Concentric Kings of Trees," in which he re-
peats the main statements of the former paper and bring>i additional testimony
to show that the concentric rings of trees are not necessarily annual. This evi-
dence (here presented in tabular form) is based upon actual specimens oat from
trees of known age.

Specimens furnished by

Hon. Robt. W. Furncss
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Prof. J. L. Budd, Iowa
Agr. College.

Mr. H. P. Child, Kansas

City Stock Yards.

Species,
T

Pig hickory
Greeii ash

Ky. Coffee tree

Bur oak
Black walnut

Chestnut
Peach

Chestnut oak

Known
age,yn

11

8

10

10

5

4

8

24

Nunif)€r of Rings,

16

II

( 14 main,

Spruce (Paget S'd) spec-

imen 12 in. long
Pine

Soft maple

15

8

14

21 sub-rings.

24
12
7
6

18

I 18 at one end,

\ 12 at the other end.

19
f 16 main,
47 sub-rings.

The evidence here presented is certainly very strong; strong enough at least
to make us drop the term "annual rings" and substitute the more expressive
uad in many cases more truthful one, groivth rings.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Ooatrib fitions to North Ammcan Botany.

pp. 1-96.
By Asa Gray. Proc, Am. Acad. 19.

As would be expected, the principal part of this contribution is devoted to
the yompontw, new species being described and certain ganera revised. The fol-
lowing notes were made in looking through the pages, and while they seem de-
sultory they indicate somewhat the order of treatment:
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The principal accessions to Asteroidece are four new species of Erir/erorij al'

but one from Arizona. Liuloidece are represented by three new GnaphaUuimr
two of them Mexican, and a foot-note calls attention to the fact that the MeX'
ican species of this genus are sadly in need of revision. Among Helianihoide(By

Viguiera gains four or five new species and in Encelia it is found that the pres-

ence or absence of pappus is so inconstant a character that the primary sec-

tions must be reduced, A new subgenus of Ilelianthella^ Enceliopsis by name, is

proposed to include if. nudicaulis and H. argophylla. All the species of Adi-
nomeris^ are included under Verbesiaaj except those upon which Nuttall origi-

nally founded the genus, and an enumeration of N. Am. and Mexican specie*
of Verbesma is given, Acliaomeris appearing for the most part under the section

gestcd by Bentham.
A new genus of Helenioidece is named Eatonella, in honor of Prof. D, ('.

Eaton, and contains two species. On puge 21 a revision of the genus Baeria is.

given, showing 15 species. A re-arrangement of species under Eriophyllum and
Bakia is given. Aduiolepis (exclusive of Plilomens) being included in the former^
and Achyropappm in the latter, thus relieving the genus Schhukria. A revisio^i
of Adinelh is given, showing 19 species, arranged in three sections, the first of
which {Plxiteilema) is new. Di/mdia, Hymenatherum and Tagetes are also revised
and receive serveral new species. For Pedis three new sections are proposed
and the relation of the species shown. A revision of g Seriphidinm of Artemisutr
is given, showing nine species. The author holds on to Cacaha as distinct
enough from Senecio to rank as a separate genus, and gives a conspectus of N.
Am. species. Some interesting species of Senecio are described and certain
changes in nomenclature made. iS, aureus, wiir.uernericefolius takes specific rank
under the variety name, while S. EUiottii, T. & G. comes under the var. obovatus of
o. aureus. The name S\ Neo Mexicanus is now given to a puzzling form which
appears in collections variously named S. Fendkri, mvltilobahis, aurevs, etc. A
key to N. Am. and Mexiciui species of Perezia g Acourila is ^iven in a foot-note,.-
while a revision of the genus Stephnnomena appears in the body of the contribu-
tion, sho\ving 14 species, two of which are new. A synopsis of the Rocky Mt.
and Pacific spp.cies of Ilienccium is given, six new species and several varieties
being described.

There is also a revision of Troxinwn. Under " MisL^ellaneous genera ami
species, five new species of Asiragalm appear. A new Rocky Mt. Sambum^
IS described, & mdanocarpa, and the name Lonicera Sallmmtii given to the
form which appears in the Manual as L. fiava. The real L. flava has a range
wholly southern, and the name L, SulUvanlU should be substituted for all the
L. fflava Irora

gen
bo

t olUona^ V. olUona; F. Far/opi/run=^ V. chenopodifulla ; F. radluia= V. radiala,-
t

.
nmbilmita^ V. W oodsmna. vur. umhUicaia ; F. patelLiria^ V. IVuoddann, var.

pnteuana
_
A new Kernis ot Loholias, BirisheUa, h described, ii notice of whic

appeared i.i Bor, (Uz. 7, 9t. The two forms which heretofore hnve npneare
h
ed

V.:Uitornia hveot hntncluum, all from S. California, with several r.ther generu
represente. by single species, complete the contribution. Most of the work
here reconled has i)cen done in the preparation of the forthcoming volume of
the bynoptical Flcra the appearance of which all botanists sincerely hoi)e raay
nnt be much loneer deluved
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Some North American Botanists.

IX. Lewis David de Schweinitz

BY A. P. MORGAN.

A little sketch of the labors of the celebrated de Schweinitz
in the department of mycology, may give some notion of the
large and varied field of natural objects open to the eyes of the
inquiring botanist in every locality, and may also give good en-

couragement as to the amount that may be accomplished by work-
ing therein, provided the work be done in a persistent and sys-

tematic way.
It is greatly to be desired that some one, as Mr. Rau, in a

position to obtain the facts, should give us an extended account
of the life and labors of this great botanist. In so far as I may
touch upon his biography, I quote from memory and aim only
to be generally correct, but, in reference to his labors, I have be-

fore me the ^^ Synopsis Fungorum in America Boreali media de-

gentimiy^^ communicated to the American Philosophical Society,

Philadelphia, 15 April, 1831.
Lewis David de Schweinitz was born at Bethlehem, Pa., in

1794, and sent to Europe to receive his education. He there

distinguished himself in mycologic studies, and with Albertini^

published the ^^ Conspectus Fungorum in Lusaiia superioriJ^ Re-
turning to his native land, he settled at Salem, N. C, where be
remained a few years. The results of his mycologic studies in

this locality were published at Leipsic, in 1818, by his friend,
the celebrated Schwaegrichen, as ^^ Synopsis Fungorum Carolines

ouperioris:' In 1821 he returned to his native village in Penn-
sylvania, where his delightful studies were continued till his
death, which occurred, I think, in 1834. He enjoyed the friend-
^iip of the most distinguished botanists of his time, both in
-^urope and in this country. With the vigorous prosecution of
studies in Fungology, his merits as a close and careful student
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of nature and his important contributions to botanical knowledge
will be recognized.

The Synopsis Fungorum in Amerioa Boreali enumerates more
than three thousand species, divided among the classes as follows

:

Hynienomycetes 1146
Pyrenomycetes ... . ' 1055
Gasteroraycetes 297

312Hyphumycetes
Gyranomycetes 289

Total 3099

Of these 1216 are new species, natives of America, while the
remaining 1883 are identical with European forms; that is, 40
per cent, are native species, and 60 per cent, common to both
countries. The great genus Sphceria alone contains 680 species,

of which 387 are new. Peziza stands with .213 species, 58 of
them new. Polyporus contains 153 species, 41 new. But it

seems rather singular that he should not have been able to add
more than 14 new species to the great genus Agaricus. The
labor on these plants seems to have been reserved for our own
time. Prof, Charles H. Peck, in his reports up to date, enumer-
ates 525 speciesof Agaricini, of which 272 are new.

After his return from Europe how de Schweinitz must have
reveled in the novelties of the New World ! With what delight
he must have beheld the magnificent Agaricus illudens, and with
what wonder the singular Miiromyces lutesoens ! With what pleas-
ure he must have gathered the first specimens of the fairy Pe-
ziza floccosa !

The system in which his plants are enrolled is partly that of
Fries and partly that of older botanists; he did not have access
to the third volumes of the Systema Myeologicum. In the eluci-
dation and rearrangement of his species a very inviting field and
a meritorious work is open to the systematic Fungologist.
Many changes are being made and much new discovery; the

Sph
genera. It seems singular that the Fungi that can be. perfectly
preserved, that are the most easily studied, should be in -nch a
chaotic state of classification.

It is to be regretted that de Schweinitz has not given us more
of his views on the life-histories of the Fungi, which are so in-
teresting at this time ; his maturity of observation would un-
doubtedly have enlightened many dark points. It is a signifi-
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cant fact, for example, that while he mentions Puecinia graminis

vnlo-ntissmifl in araminibns." he does not chronicle -^cidiumas^^

Berberidis.

The herbarium of de Schweinitz rests in the Academy of Nat-

ural Sciences, Philadelphia. It is very much to be desired that

-a reprint be made of the Synopsis Fungorum, as it is practically

inaccessible to the ordinary student. Still more desirable is it

that a Synopsis Fungornm be compiled that shall include all the

North American species identified and described up to the pres-

ent time, and which now, perhaps, more than double in number
the enumeration of de Schweinitz.

A Botanical Holiday in Nova Scotia. II.
r

BY T. J. W. BUEGESS, M. D.

By June 21st we had exhausted the time laid out to be spent

in the neighborhood of Halifax, and taking the Windsor and

Annapolis Railway to the latter place, caught the steamer cros-

sing to Digby. Here we were first able truly to realize the won-

derful rise of the tide in the Bay of Fundy, our landing being

made from the hurricane deck, then below the level of the wharf.

<^uitting the boat for the rail again, we were soon on a road, the

Southern Counties, which we concluded to be chiefly remarkable

for the slow rate at which it could travel, no less than four and a

half hours being taken to cover the 65 miles between Digby and

Yarmouth.
At Yarmouth, the most southern point touched in our trip,

we bad expected to find considerable change in the vegetation,

but this was less marked than we had looked for, so that a con-

siderable part of the four days spent here was devoted to mount-

ing sea-weeds and drying the plants, of which we had a very

large accumulation on hand. A modification of Mr. Macoun's

method of drying mosses was tried on flowering plants and found

to work most successfully. Our hotel being provided with an

unroofed balcony, as soon as the sun had thoroughly heated the

floor of this, we took our plants, and placing each sheet of speci

mens between two driers, covered the floor with a layer, small

stones at the corners of the sheets preventing their disturbance

by the wind. Only one thickness was spread at a time, and no

pressure used except the weight of the single drier covering the

specimens. Ihe plan was admirable for plants wilted by a couple
of days in press, an hour under a hot sun serving to completely
cuj-e specimens that would have taken four or five days changing;
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but With ones fresh or insufficiently wilted, the process was use-
less, as the absence of pressure allowed the leaves to curl up.
i-Jants thus preserved seemed to keep their color better than
when done by the ordinary method, but were, I fancy, rendered
more brittle. A marked feature of Yarmouth and vicinity were
the cut hedges of white or English thorn, which, in connection
with the trees and flowers extensively planted, had a very pleas-

l^J A^T'^'^T"'^'^' ""^'^ ^^'y prevalent, and the melan-

ih^nllT S
^-^ ^""-S^'" constantly ringing in the ears had any-

ftiL . .
'""? influence over a stranger. Of our findings here

.L^ iT^'^vf
^^^ T'^ L'P'9onum salinum, Fries, on brackish

TmILa -""'t T^^?'^' k' ^^"°^^°* i° ^^«te places, and in

on inf. ?h
"""^ the harbor. Galium Aparine, L., on a bar running

ond^.^rnfytf^r'^^'^^^^^^^ l^rge bunches

«TnnlTy,^?"°^ ^"i ''^?'^ ^y' Tussilago Farfara, L common
foetidus

the lSh?>r '^'T '^'^ ^,°^" ^^"^'^)' i" ^ P^^ture fidd neai-the lignthouse on Cape Forchen ; and Bhinanthus Grista-galli,

alo coltc^ ^ ^' Muhl.,^;ifomi., L,, and viridula, Mx., wer;

aL. -f' T
'^^''\^9rosti8 alba, L., Elymus mollis, Trin.,

pienti?S'^fr; h'/'^K
.^'^'^"^.

(r«^^^^^
^- ^^^' ^-t ^-« v-/

finglg^he tter^^^^
'"' "^"^^'^^ " ^^^"^ ^^'^^^^ ^^°^« --"

Several probably paying localities had been marked on our

our'retTn oT
^^^'^^\--^ '\-. fi-t of these to be reachedZ

tZrlroLTT^ ^''^" Annapolis. All about us now was his-

oldestSoti ! ^r^ '}' 'T'"* ""P^*^^ «f A-adi^ ^nd the

• blfhe French und.n' T'^- "^ '^' ^"^^ ^^ ^'^'''^' ^i^i^ed

ine: vear the si^P fr.K
'"^^'^^ \" ^^^^^ '' ^^^« ^^^e the follow-

R^vlle it rem^n i !m,
^''* '°^°°^ '" ^°^^^i«^- Then Porte

^ngUsh the name was changed in honor of Queen Anne to

IcaTaf^tr^^hoin 'fT-'^'^'
^^ AnnapoS"^Like'^ her

once rane^ \^^-th thl t A
^'* '' °r " ^"^°' ^°^ ^he place that

laughter ^ofchildn. f ""^
r"^'^ ^^° ''^^^' ""''^^^ ^^^ «^erry

memory is th. !vp
°'

u""'^
play-ground it is. What a pleasant

Tar^ the sea wUhTt^^n
'"' '^'''-' °° '^' '^^ ^'^'^ ^«--red ram-

&orth MoTntdn' r "i:" ll'L^I
"^^''-"^ ^* «- /-^' -^ old

frowning grandly down upon it. What
cvamus niopv T fr.

'',,;*"" Y'
s'-uvemrs oi our visit in Hvos-yumus niger, L., found blooming freely in the decaying eafth-

*

>

f
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works, and Lychnis vespertina, L., growing abundantly, not only

in the old cemetery connected with the fort, but in the streets,

fields, and waste places all about the town. A drive into the

country showed the antiquity of the settlement in Aquilegia vul-

garity L., Inula Heleniximy L., Lysimachia vulgaris^ L., and other

tall growing flowers and weeds completely naturalized and estab-

lished by the roadsides. Alopecurus pratensis^ L., introduced by
the French and known as ^* French timothy," was the grass gen-

erally cultivated for hay, but occasional patches of Dacfylis glom-

erata^ L., were seen. In the salt marshes Juncus Gerardiy

Loisel, was in beautiful flower and made quite a show along the

beach, where also were seen Seirpus maritimuSy L. and Glyceria

distanSy Wahl. Between the marshes and the road were, in low

ground, Liparis Loeseliiy Richard., Seirpus microcarpuSy PresL

and Carex FseudO'CyperuSy L. and conoideay Schk., and on grav-

elly banks, Tri/olium hybriditm, L. A remarkable form of

multijl the woods near the

residence of Mr. Pittman, a gentleman who had kindly invited

us to visit him. uliiji^

but the whole plant, except the petals, was, in all cases, pale yel-

low instead of brown or purplish. A day was given to a deep

defile in North Mountain, known as the '^ ice gorge,'' from the

fact that under the rocks there, ice can be found all summer.
T^he bottom of the ravine was occupied by a rivulet clear as crys-

tal, while its sides were densely clothed with a fine growth of

hardwood, among which Ostrya Virginicay Willd., was noticed

for the first time. In places the sombre woods were lightened

by the delicate pink flowers of the wood-sorrel, Oxalh AcetoseUa,

L., or, as it is sometimes called from its blossoms being supposed

to ring the chimes that call the spirits to their moonlight revelry,

"fairy-bells;" and in others, ravishing beds of the^ wax like

Moneses unifloray Gr., loaded the air with fragrance.

hrevistylis, DC, Pyrola cldoranthay Swz., Epiphegus Virginiana.

Osmorrhi^a

Hah
Hook., Coralhrhiza ir^

muUijioray Nutt, Eleoeha
^osea, Schk., and Cystopteris f\^^...., , .

and fully compensated us for our tiresome climb over the rough
sides of the mountain.

Our next stop was at a little wayside station, Kingston, to

examine the bad lauds lying along this part of the railway. The
sand hills, covered with the withered flowers and half-ripened
f^uit of Hudsonia erieoides. L., where a week before they had
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been a mass of golden bloom, gave evidence of the advance of
the season. The same localities abounded in Corema Conradiiy
To^r.,with immature fruit, and Ardostaphylos Uva-ursi, Spreng,
while Comandra livida^ Eichardson, was found in a sandy slashing
in the woods. Growing along the track was a depauperate form
of Rosa lueida^ Ehrh., and in a woodland back of the station
Helianthemii/m. danrfflp/nsip M

M
on dry banks, and Amblyodon dealbatus, Pal. Beauv. on the bot-
toms of dried up hollows in cranberry marshes, were also picked
up, and made welcome additions to our list. In a swamp at
Bridgetown, a neighboring village, is a fine grove "of Thuja occi-
dentalis,^ L., a tree, we were informed, which, though common in
the adjoining province of New Brunswick, is very scarce in Nova
Scotia.

Jumping from Kingston to Kentville, behold us in a very
pretty little town, with many of the streets bordered with mag-
nificent specimens of Ulmus Americana, L. It was our starting
point for a drive across Annapolis valley, famed for its fertility,
to the " Look-Out " at Cape Blomidon. The valley lies between
the North and South mountain ranges, and thus sheltered from
the cold winds and chilling fogs of the Bay of Fundy, with a
wonderfully rich soil, has earned the title of the " Garden of
Nova Scotia." Early morning saw us under way, our path ly-
nv^ pastvast orchards and fertile farms, each vying with the
other in its appearance of thrift and good husbandry. Picking
up, en route, Potamogeton gramineus, L., Sagittaria variabilis, Eng.
var angustifolia, Gr., and Carex hystricina, Willd, by noon we
had reached the mountain top, and a glorious prospect lay at our
feet. Five counties were in view at once, and the panorama of
htUds, meadows, and orchards, with the white farm houses sur-
r.)unded by trees, and here and there a village with its church
spires glancing in the sunlight, was one seldom surpassed in any
laud and which, once seen, could never be forgotten. While
feasting our eyes on the scene, we had the good fSrtune to detect
Botrychium matricartcBformm, A . Br. along the grassy roadside,

WnruVrr"'' "S
'^' ^^'^ «^ ^^^ cliflf were fine bunches of

U oodsia Ilvensu, E. Br.

T m^r?.ll'r'i;'^
Kentvilie our road entered the country which

m .adow " . 'k™'"^' f'""^^^^-
^'^"^ ^^'^"d P'^' literally -great

^r^sto'sPehn ^^'r^y^^
look about on the ocean of billowy

uu'^^U fntni. f?K T 'I'-'
°^™^' ^°^ ^^« «^« ""t wonder at the

u.nv.lhngness of the Acadians to quit so peaceful a spot. Few
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traces of the French village are now to be found, but the^ hol-

lows that once were the cellars of their houses are still pointed

out. There, too, now gnarled and decaying, are the willows that

formerly lined the streets and perhaps witnessed the troth-plight

of Gabriel and Evangeline, while the dykes, built to keep the

sea from their meadows, and at which sturdy Basil himself may

have lent a helping hand, yet serve the same useful purpose-

Great as is the charm of the place to the poet or sentimental

tourist, it offers but scant attraction to the botanist, and accord-

ingly we pushed on to Windsor, passing, just on the outskirts of

that place, the old homestead of " Sam Slick " (Judge Halibur-

ton). The Avon, on which the town is built, is principally made

by the tide from the Basin of Minas, and is a noble stream at

high water; at low water, shorn of its beauty, the banks and far-

stretching flats of red mud are something stupendous. Strolling

out to Fall Brook, about four miles from the town, in low places

along the highway were found Juncus articulaius, L. and Carex

refrorsa, Schw., and on the hillsides bordering \i Panicum di-

chotomum, L. In meadows by the creek were fine specimens of

Oxalis oorniculata, L. var. strida, Sav., and Oenothera pumila,

L., while Carex panicea, L., grew along a ditch being dug for

the waterworks in a boggy field. A day having been put in at

this place, we boarded the evening train for Halifax, and hastened

to seek in our new quarters a much needed rest.

On July 3d we turned, for the last time, our faces away from

Halifax, preparatory to a run through Cape Breton, the northern

extremity of the province. At Bedford, nine miles from the

city, in addition to a host of new, many of our old acquaintances

reappeared, and in much better collecting condition. Neav the

" Prince's Lodge," once the residence of the Queen's father, the

Duke of Kent, for a long distance the railway track was covered

with beautiful specimens ot Aquilegia vulgaris, L., in both flower

and seed. Here likewise was a very large-flow^ered form ot

Geranium Carolinianum , L., and in rocky places Poa casia.

Smith. Dry gravelly roadsides yielded Urtica dioica, L., and

boggy spots were brilliant .with Myosotis laxa, Lehm.,or, as Col-

eridge so prettily describes it,

," That blue and bright-eyed flow'ret of the brook,

Hope's gentle gem, the sweet forget-me-not."
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Notes on the North .American Forms of PodosphsEra.

BY F. S. EARLE.

I have lately examined a number of specimens of this genus,
from different localities and on different host plants, with a view
of trying to determine their specific relations.

Although quite a marked difference may be observed between
perithecia taken from the same leaf, specimens on the same host
plant from different localities resemble each other quite closely,
and these forms may be characterized as follows

:

1. Form on Prunus Cerasus.

(From four specimens, different parts of Illinois.)

Amphigenous, fruiting plentifully on the lower side of the
leaf; perithecia dark brown, from .00275 in. to .00375 in. in di-
ameter; appendages dark brown for more than half their length,
sometimes forking near the base, varying in number from 8 or 10
to as many as 18 or 20, placed irregularly on the upper surface
and ascending at different angles, varying greatly in length, even
on the same perithecium, U to 3J times the diameter; tips hy-
aline, 3 to 5 parted, much swollen.

2. Form on Prunus Americana.
(One specimen, Dixon, 111.)

^
Amphigenous, fruiting below; perithecia .0025 in. to .00325

in.; appendages few, about 6 or 8, placed irregularlv, but some-
times ascending nearly parallel, U to 2 times the diameter, 4 or
5 times parted, tips not much swollen.

3. Form on Amelanchler Canadensis.
(Two specimens from Massachusetts and Oouaecticut. Coll. A, B. Seymour.)

^

Amphigenous, or epiphyllous
; perithecia .00275 in. to .00325

in.; appendages 8 to 16, 2 to 3 times the diameter, much as in
the torm on Prunus Oerasus,hat rather darker and less variable,
tips swollen.

4. Form on Spiraea tomentosa.
(Two specimens, Massachusetts. Coll. A. B. Seymour.)

Amphigenous, fruiting both sides of leaf or more abundantly
above; penthec.a small, .0025 in. to .00325 in.; appendages nu-
merous 12 to 24 radiating from all parts of the upper surface,

swollen
""^^ diameter, 3 to 5 times parted, tips only slightly

5. Form on Crataegus

(Three specimuu.s from Illinois.)

I

k
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Amphigenous or epiphyllous; perithecia small, .0025 in. to

.003 in.; appendages 8 to 12, mostly curving upward, but not

fascicled, L to 2|r times the diameter, 3 to 4 times parted, tips

somewhat swollen.

These forms all have septate appendages and do not differ

materially in their spores and asci. The differences that do ap-

pear are chiefly in the size of the perithecia and in the number
aod length of the appendages. As these vary more widely in

perithecia from the same leaf than do the averages of the differ-

ent forms, there seems no ground for their separation into dis-

tinct species, unless we allow more weight to the difference of

host plant than is usual in the Erysiphei; but they should be

considered as belonging to a large, widespread, variable species,

comparable with Erysiphe lamprocarpa, Lev. and Microspho-ra

penieiUata, Lev.
Saccardo, in his " Sylloge Fungorum,^^ gives PodospJic^ra

Oxyacanthce (DC.) De Bary, with ^^ appendages 8 to 10, about
equal to the perithecium," on species of Cratcegus in Europe,
Algeria, etc. Our form on Crataegus agrees well with this de-

scription, except that the appendages are sometimes a little

longer, which we have seen to be an unimportant character.

He divides the forms that have usually been referred to P.

Kunzei, Lev. between P. myrtillina, Kunze, having '^ 6 to 10

appendages, three times the diameter, radiating divergently,^^

on Vaccinium in Europe; and P. tridactyla^ (Wallr.) De Bary,

liaving '' few, 3 to 7 appendages, three times the diameter, nsiug
in a parallel bundle,^' on species of Prunus in Europe and North

America.

Two European specimens in my collection on Prunus do-

mestica and Prunus Padus show the peculiar character of P^J^'i^

dactyla^ having the few appendages clustered at the summit of

the perithecium and rising in a parallel bundle. A part of the

perithecia from the specimen on Primus Americana (see above),

approached this form rather closely, but in all the other speci-

Kiens examined the appendages are more or less widely divergent

thus seeming to bridge the difference between this form and P.

"^yrtillina Kunze\
The form on Spirwa has been described by Howe in Vol. 5,

of the Torrey Bulletin, under the name of P. minor.
As Erysiphe Oxyacanthm DC , was the earliest name given

, .
.Having never seen specimens on Vardninm^ I can not, of course, say that

J|ii« IS to be included with the other forms, but there is nothing in the descrip-
tion bj which it can be separated.

y
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to any of these forms\ that specific name will have to be re-

tained for the combined species which may be characterized by
the following description

:

PODOSPH.ERA OXYACANTH^ (dC.)

Erysiphe Oxyacanthse, DC; Podosphsera clandestina (Wallr.) Lev.; P.
myrtellina, Kunze (?3; P. tridactyla (Wallr.) De Bary ; P. Kunzei, Lev. ; Al-
phitnmorpha tridactyla, Wallr. ; Podosphsera minor, Howe.

Mostly amphigenous
;
perithecia .0025 in. to .00375 in. in di-

ameter, dark brown, reticulations large and prominent ; append-
ages variable, from four or five to twenty or more, septate, col-

ored for half or more of their length, variously parted, tips some-
times much swollen; ascus oval, thick walled'; spores 8.

Podosphcera biuncinata, C. and P. on Hamamelis, is a dis-

tinct, well marked species, having long, slender hyaline append-
ages.

Additions to the Habitats of N. American Sphagna.

For several years past the writer has made excursions into
the southern_ parts of New Jersey in order to examine and note
the distribution of the various species of Sphagnum, and the most
important results are herewith given. The varieties new to this
country are indicated in small caps.

Sphagnum Portorkense, Hampe, occurs in ponds at Pleasant
Mills, Atlantic Co. ; at Atsion & Brown's Mills, Burlington Co.

;

at Malaga, Cumberland Co , and at Willow Grove, Gloucester Co.

^
Sphagnum imbricatum, Hernsch. {S. Amtlni, Sull.). occurs

in swamps at Toms Eiver, Ocean Co. ; at Atsion, Burlington Co.;
near Newfield, Gloucester Co.; also in the northern part of New
Jersey, at Budds Lake, Morrs Co.

Dr. G. Martin, of West Chester, Pa., while in Florida, during
the month of March, this year, sent me a lot of Sphagna for
identification, amongst which I was fortunate enough to detect a
number of plants of 8. imoricatum, Horusch. This species has
not, to my knowledge, been heretofore found south of New
Jersey.

Sphagnum papillosum, Lindhg., is found in bogs near TomsR Quak
amHn fruit near Newfield, Gloucester Co.

M«J^ fT ""/^•'"
"^!''f?.^i™

'« *">' iriend Mr. A. B. Seymour, of C
mnnv' f fi

i« establishing the nomenclature of this subject, as well as for
man^ ot the specimens trom which the above descriptions are taken.

ambridge;

Z

^^
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Var, coNFERTUM, Lindbg., near Newfield, Gloucester Co.

;

Sphagnum cymbifoliiim, Ehrh., var. squarrosalum (Nees.) ia

bogs, Atsion, Burlington Co.

Var. CONGESTUM, Schimp. {y^iV. purpurascens^ Russow.,) oc-

curs near Newfield, Gloucester Co.

Sphagnum acutifoUum^ Ehrh., var. deflexum, Schimp.,

margins of bogs, Newfield, Gloucester Co.

Var. ELEGANS, Braithw., open bogs, Atsion, Burlington Co.

Sphagnum subsecundwny Nees. , var. aurtculatum, (Schimp.)

Lindbg., swamps near Newfield, Gloucester Co.

Var. OBESUM, Wils., swamps near Atsion, Burlington Co.

Sphagnum neglectum, Angstr. var., swamps near Newfield,

Gloucester Co.
Sphagnum maerophyllumy Bernh., in ponds at Willow Grove,

Cumberland Co., and Malaga, Gloucester Co.

Eugene A. Rau, Bethlehem^ Pa,

GENERAL NOTES.
Vitis riparia.—As represeuted la this locality this is a strong, vigorous

climber, growing in bottoms and low grounds along streams; the flowers ap]>ear

from one to two weeks later than any other species of Vitis Iiere, but the fruit is

J'ipened remarkably soou.

Usually we have ripe grapes the first week in July, but this season was

very backward with late frosts, and T saw no ripe frnit until the 12th of July,,

while the so-called Summer grape
(
V. mtimlvC) ripens its frnit about the mid-

dle of September. Now, as our manuals call this a Winter or Frost Grape,

and it is so stated in the Floras of Iowa and Michigan, I would inquire if this

is the usual habit of the plant in other localities?

The panicles are shorter and closer, with smaller and sweeter berries than

those of K cordifoUa.

Here it Ls called Fox, Slue, or Sioux Grape.—FR.V>nc Bush, Independence,

MissourL

tfrapheplioram festucaceuiu, Gray.—Last July, while collecting Scirpm

jii^viaiilisjGviiyj in a small slough about a quarter of a mile west of my house, I

louud a gra.ss which proves to be an interesting discovery. Judging it to be a

Gra;?Ae^W^^?/^, though differing from the description of the single species and

its variety major in the Manual, I seat it to Dr. Gray for determination, who
promptly reported it to be Graphephonun fesiucacenm^ Gray, [Arundo Je-^tumcea^

Wilid,), for the first time in the United States so far as he knew, nnd who re-

quested me to announce this addition to our flora in the Botakical Gazette.
He adds, however, that it abounds in the Saskatchewan region, and is well
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known in N. Europe. In Dr. Vasey's recent paper on "The Grasses of the

United States," the range given is from British America to Alaska. The pres-

ent locality, therefore, extends its range several hundred miles southward. It

probably occurs in Minnesota, as I found it but six miles south of the state

line. It grows quite rank, in water from one to two feet deep, along with such
plants as Scirpm fliiviatilis, Gray, S. validus, Vahl, and Typha latifolia, L.—E. L
Cratty, Armstrongy loiva.

Sareodes sangiiluea.—Mrs, Austin's interesting note I only saw recently,

on my return from the Pacific. While in the Yosemite Valley, ou the 17th of

June, Dr. Thas. Schaffer, of the Philadelphia Academy, Mr. J. M. Hutchings, the

well-known and estimable guardian of the Yosemite, and I, took a pick-axe to

Glacier Point especially to study the snow plant. We dug out carefully a fine

specimen. It had started about a foot below the surface. We took the mass
of earth to a neighboring pool, and washed out as gently as possible every par-
ticle of earth. In this way we found to a positive certainty that there was no
attachment whatever to the roots of any other plant. The forest growth con-

j

sisted of Abies concolor. There was nothing else growing near the snow plant
We may sav nositivf^lv it i« nnt ^i r.o..nc-U^ ;.. +u^ «^.,r.i . e *i ^

Is it

i

a saprophjte-a plant of the Monotropa type, feeding on decaying vegetable
ma,tter? We c(>uld find no trace oflvegetable matter more than is found in any
ordinary earth, except here and there a few scattered pieces of charcoal about ^
the size of peas, and not many of these. There was really nothing to indicate
that the plant might not lire and grow as ordinary plants, just as Mrs. Austin
suggests, except the absence of ordinary roots. The roots, if they may be so
called, consisted of a coralline mass, like unto, but larger than we find" in Cor-
aUorhiza, Monotropa, and similar "saprophytes." Is it a perennial as Mrs. A.
believes ? I know CoraUorhiza will come up for several vears from pieces planted
of these coralline masses. There is no reason why Sam,des should not. How-
ever, I planted in a piece of woodland on my premises two very large masses
kindly sent to me by a lady in Nevada, but there was no sign of their appear-
ance last year. I have sown seeds now which I brought from the Pacific, in
this piece of woods, to give them a chance to take any course thev choose.

_

Those who have the opportunity will, I think, confer a great botanical ser-
vice by studying closely this plant. We have come to believe that parasites
with green leaves like the mistletoe, take crude sap from the foster plant and
elaborate it for themselves, and that the paler plants take the sap alreadv elab-
orated, and hence have no use for green leaves. If plants like Sareodes feed

'

neither on the living nor on the dead, they should have green leaves; or is it

not necessary that they should obtain anything whatever from the atmosphere?
1 have thought that such plants z^Epiphegm an(l.,urae others are parasitic in the
earlier stages, form this coralline mass, cut loose from the parent, and then live
tor some time on the mass so formed

; but the evidence I have ha<l does little
more than suggest this. It seems to me there is a verv interesting field open for
those who have the opportunity for investigation.-fnoMAS Meehan.
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Zinnia graudiflora, Nutt.—In the latter part of July last, while botaniz-

ing in the vicinity of Paebio, Colorado, 1 found this species of Zinnia in great

abundance, and was especially struck with its singular and, to me, novel method
for the dispersion of its seeds. The plants, though rarely more than four or five

inches in height, were very showy, because of the abundance of their bright yel-

low flowers, large for the size of the plants. When I came to examine them
somewhat closely I found that much of their conspicuousness was due to the fact

that the ray-flowers, even of the oldest heads, though they had become dry and
rigid, had lost but little of their original color. Further obyervation revealed

the fact that the rays are persistent even until after the akenes are fully ripened.

The heads then fall or are detached entire from their peduncles, and the thin,

light, stiff rays, now answering for wings, they are carried away by the wind to

great distances from the parent plant. By this method the seeds are dispersed

for the growth of another year.

I record the fact as one of great interest. I have never seen the like artifice

employed by any other plant for the dissemination of its seeds, nor seen such a

one noticed by any writer.

I met the plant soon after in New Mexico, where it seemed equally abund-
ant. It is well figured and described in Dr. Torrey's botanical contribution to

Emory^s ^' Notes of a Military Reconnoissance," p. 144,—Davib F. Day, Buf-

falo, N. Y.

Notes from the New York Agricultural Experiment Station*— In

chapter xi, "Animals and Plants under Domestication." Darwin says that it is

worth mentioning that he ** fertilized the purple sweet pea {Lathjrm odoratus)

with pollen from the light-colored Painted Lady. Seedlings raised from one and

the same pod were not intermediate in character, but perfectly resembled both

parents." I can offer some parallel illustrations :

Kernels of Waushakem flint corn, exposed last year to hybridization from

Minnesota dent, planted this year, yielded ears of perfect Waushakem and per-

fect Minnesota type, without any intermediates. Kernels of Minnesota dent

likewise exposed last year, yielded this year perfect ears of Minnesota dent and

Waushakem corn without intermediates. Agaiu, hybrid kernels from flint and

sweet crosses have flint and sweet ears, without any intermediates, and flint and

dent crossed kernels ears of flint and dent corn without any intermediates. Pop
corn kernels likewise produced sweet corn, flint corn and pop corn ears, but no

intermediates.

In crossing sweet and wrinkled peas, smooth and wrinkled peas were found

i« the same pod, but no intermediates. In crossing a smooth pea with pollen

of the sugar pea, the pod was of the garden type, the seed of the sugar type.

Blue seed produced both blue and cream-colored peas, and cream-colored

seed produced, occasionally, blue seed—excellent evidence in favor of the view

that natural crossing occasionally takes place.

William the First, u ^imooth pea, planted late, but the pods harvested in a

ripe eondition, yielded wrinkled peas for crop.—E. Lewis Stubtevant, Director.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
*

M. l'Abbe A.N-ZI, an Italian lichenologist, died recently.

Pr-F. De. Th. Nitschke, director of the Botanic Gardens in Miinster, Ger-
many, died August 30, in his fiftieth year.

Prof. W^r. Trelease gave four lectures during the month of January be-
fore the Joha^i Hopkins University, on the fertilization of flowers.

Dk. Geo. Vasey, in the December Torrey Bulletin, describes two new species
of grasses, Agropyrum Scribneri from Montana, and Snorobolus Buckleyi from
Texas.

Carl Salomon has recently published " Nomenclator der Gefiisskryptoga-
men, giving the genera, species, synonymy and distribution of the higher
cryptogams ; a much needed work.

_

Bui^ETiN Xo. 7 of the Illinois State Laboratorv of Natural History, to be
issuedsoon, Will be devoted to a " Descriptive Catalogue of the North American
Hepatici«," by Prof. L. M. Underwood, of Syracuse University

Prof

pebr

stead it produces the quite distinct disease of schlaffsucht to which caterpillars
are subject*

The BULLETLN' of the Botanical Society of France contains an account of
the germination of the oospores of Perom.pora viticola, thf grape mildew, stating
that, contrary to preconceived opinion, zoospores are not formed, but a mycelial
tube 18 at once pushed out.

. ,
^';7"^ January Naturalist Prof. Bessey gives an account (with cuts) of

hybridism la Spiroyyra, observed last August at Ames. S. majuscula and ^S-. pro-
tec/a were seen to conjugate, the zygospore resembling those oi S. protecta, this
species also being functionally the female.

Q. Haberlaudt shows that the so-called rudimentary fibro-vascular bun-
dle in the center of the stems of mosses is a water-conducting bundle. An
aqiieons solution of resin rises in the central bundle only, and quite rapidly
there, when the cut end of a stem is immersed in it.

thellT-r^"^
*"'• ^""'"'' ^"^"'^'' ^^^^'^"^^^^ '^"'' m.co..ln are included inhe last Contributions toward a List of the State and Local Floras of the U. S."

b> \\. R. Gerard and N. L. Britton. This list, when completed, will prove amost valuable one, as, judging by our own State, it is a most reliable one.
At THE November meeting of the San Diego Natural History Society Dr.Parry gave an interesting account of the singular Pinus Torreyana, which wasd.c.vered by him in 1850. As the range of this species is confi'ned'to a narrow

for ufn ".• " ""'' '^"" ^"" ""^^^ ^«"S' *^- '^^'^^'y i« taking measures
preservat
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In Science Gossip for January, W. B. Grove gave some " Notes on Yeast-

Fungi/' being a translation from Dr. Winter's edition of the " Kryptogamen-

Flora," with note^ by the translator. Twelve species are described and figured.

Cinchona LedCxEriana has been having quite an airing in the Journal of

Botany, the last number adding still another to the long list of papers on the

subject. The editor probably voices the wish of all his constituency when he

brackets at the close of the article these words: ''This discussion is now

closed.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot."

The "Fungus Forays" of the Natural History societies of Britain were not

so successful last season as usual, owing to unfavorable weather and a scarcity

of specimens. Probably the most interesting item was the finding of thirty-four

species of Gortinarius in the vicinity of Hereford, during a four days gathering

of the Woolhope Field Club.

It seems that Sphmria .Coultei^i, Peck, collected in 1S72 near Yellowstone

Lake, turns out to be the representative of a new genus, which Professor Sac-

cardo describes in the Torrey Bulletin for December, and names Neopeclda, thus

associating Professor Charles H. Peck's name with that, of the writer in a way

that is very pleasant to the latter.

LiaNiFicATiON HAS HEKETOFORE been supposed to be confined to internal

tissues, but A. Lemaire shows (Ann. Sci. Nat. xv, p. 297) that the epidermal

cell walls may undergo this change. A section of the epidermis, transferred

from an alcoholic solution of phloroglucin to hydrochloric acid, has its ligni-

fied parts colored a beautiful rose-red.

In 1882 Mfi. A. STErHEN Wilson published an account of the discovery of

certain bodies found in potato leaves, which he claimed to be sclerotia of

Fhytopthora infestans, which view Mr. Plowright accepted. In the December

Jounml of Botany, Mr. Murray and Dr. Flight publish the results of an investi-

gation of specimens furnished by Mr. Wilson, which go to show that the so-

called sclerotia are merely masses of oxalate of hme.

Heckel gives an account in the Bulletin of the SociM geogr. de MarseiUe of

the African nut called Kola. It is the product of a tree belonging to the order

StercuUacecE of which the chocolate tree of tropical America is a member. The

chemical composition of the two fruits is much alike. Kola is very highly ^-

teemed by the African tribes, often bringing its weight in gold-dust, and m
periods of scarcity a slave being required for a single nut.

Byron D. Halsted, in Science for Jan. 11, contends for the use of italics

in printing scientific names, which does not accord with the practice in that

periodical, nor the views of its editor. S<:ienee is a radical in the use of type,

and some of the changes introduced seem not a little absurd to those acoustomed

to a very different order of things. In reference to the use of italics for scientific

names, however, the writer has found its greatest convenience in the saving of

time. Such names are thus made catch-words, and a glance down a page re-

veals the species spoken of and invites either to skipping or a closer reading.
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Botanical miceo-chemistry is growing in' importance if one may judge
by the number of reagents coming into use. Eighty-eight, including only the

more important ones in use up to June, 1883, are now advertised by Dr. Theodor
Schuchardt (Gorlitz). While only a very few of these are necessary in the or-

dinary study of histology, many of them are absolutely indispensable in the
delicate investigations concerning the nucleus, bacteria, contents of cells, nature
of cell walls, etc.

The Handbook of British Fungi, by M, C. Cooke, published in 1871, has:

been almost as useful to students in this country as in England, and the an-
nouncement of a revised edition will meet with special favor from American
botanists. The author, being unable to prepare the whole work at once, will
give the Hymenomyeetes in an appendix to Grevillea. The fij^t installment in
the December number, beginning with the white-spored agarics, embraces de-
scriptions of thirty-eight species.

A paper has recently been read before the Linnean Society, by Mr. A.
W. Bennett, on the reproduction of the Zy^neraacerjE. His investigations go to
support the views of De Bary and Wittrock, long since stated, that there are
sexual ditlerences in the conjugating cells. The cell taken to represent the fe-
male is greater in length and diameter than the other, and it is found that the
protoplasmic contents pass only in one direction, and that change first begins
in the chlorophyll bands of the supposed male cells.

Sections op diatoms have been obtained by W. Prinz, by a rather unex-
pected method. Sections made by imbedding a mass of diatoms in gum and
cutting with a razor not proving satisfactory, Prinz boiled pieces of diatomace-
ous earth in Canada balsam and then ground fragments thin by the same pro-
cess

thm lamina of about a square centimeter in surface, containing hundreds of
sections at right angles to the long axis of the frustule. These preparations

were of extreme thinness, iu spite of the friability of the material."

Pkof. D. S. Jordan, in a recent visit to England, strolled into the village
of Down in Kent, and talked with some of the villagers about Mr. Darwin It
IS astonishing what little knowledge of his greatness had spread around his
home. Among much interesting testimony from the villagers, the following
statement of Mr. Parslow, for many years his personal servant, is especially
interesting to botanists:

he n2^t frjtir%"'^f/''
^'^"! ^'^"^-^ ^°*^ ^'^ ^^-^"^ «fte° of a morning, and

L ^^ u !
' «f/"""S «" them, and try to make them do things. He used

to try all sorts ot seeds. He would sow them in pots in his study."~^m. Nat.

VoLVOX GLOBATOB has long been considereda hollow spherical colony of uni
cellular alga;. Mr. J. Levick thinks that Volmz is not hollow but that the col-
ony encloses a perfectly transparent gelatinous material which can be made
evident by transferring some roughly handled (and probably thus ruptured)
Voh^Mm to water containing powdered carmine. The carmine will adhere to
surfaces exposed by the rupture of the superficial colony. Of sections of Volvox
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lie says: *'The contents are so perfectly colorless that they are quite imper-

ceptible in water, unless it be charged with suspended matter, and then only

show their presence by displacing this matter from the space which they oc-

cupy themselves."

The writer read recently an article, written by some enthusiastic convert,

which was considered to contain some startling proofs of the doctrine of evolu-

tion. It is not worth mentioning, except that it represents a class of dabblers in

science who, through gross ignorance, misinterpret discoveries and spring their

startling deductions upon a guUable public. As it is this class that courts the

daily press, and especially infests the weekly, the public mind is generally in an

abused condition. The "mycologist" referred to had evidently read Dr. Cooke's

little book on fungi, and at once became an ardent theorizer. He now claims

that he can prove evolution ofFhand, for his reading of fungi literature assures

him that it is a common thing for one genus to turn into another, and even for

neighboring families to lose their identity in each other. Uredo, jEcidium, d al^

are to him genera, whose partition walls can be broken down only to prove the

doctrine of evolution. To all this an agriculturist remarks: "If these things

are so, can we stand out longer against the 'wheat and cheat' idea?" With

such enthusiastic expounders, mycology, evolution and agriculture ought all to

flourish, and the public mind be kept in a feverish state of excitement.

Ix THIS DAY of hasty publication of new species, when every collector feels

competent for this difficult work, it is refreshing to read in the Naturalhi some

suggestions by Prof. Bessey in regard to the publication of new species. There

is no doubt that the right to describe stimulates the study of Systematic Botany,

but such stimulation too often results in utter confusion. As cautious as the

editors of this journal have been in this respect, and they are conscious of hav-

ing frequently given offense to contributors, they have published species that

had no right to stand, and they are perfectly willing to adopt either of the fol-

lowing suggestions of Prof. Bessey:

1. Every description to be accompanied by the statement that type speci-

mens were deposited in this or that established herbarium.
.. , ., . , v

*

2._ Every description to be accompanied by specimens to be distriDutea oy

the editor of the journal giving such publication.

The third suggestion, that specimens should be deposited in the National

Herbarium, is too restricted when we consider the present relative importance

of our herbaria. We consider the first suggestion as the most feasible, and the

second as most complete, but impracticable.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Notes on the Cnjptofjamic Flora of the White 3Ioiintains, By W. G. Farlow. Extr.

from Appalachia, vol. III., part 3, Jan. 1884, pp. 232-251.

This is an important contribution to the flora of a district of which the

Mowering plants have been well known for many years, but the alg« and tungi
ot which have been almost totally neglected. As a contribution to a knowledge
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of the ilistnbiition of some of the thallophvtes, especially as affected by alti-
tude, it is also interesting. In general it may be said that the thallophytie
flora turns out to be similar to that of the Adirondacks and to the alpine and
arctic flora of Europe. Twenty -three algce are enumerated, and about one hun-
dred and ten fungi, part of the latter, however, being the so-calied imperfect or
^condary forms. The folIoAving new species are described : Propolis circularis,
iHwta liuga, Cyhndrosyorium Gei, CWcoi^pm-a Pyri, Ramuhria Oxalidis. The pri-
mary object in yisitmg the region was to study the occurrence and distribution
ot the I mdcnma. Three species were found. The first, P. abietinum {F. decol-
orans IL), on dwarf Abies nigra, is alpine. There are two forms known in
iMirope, one of which is supposed to be the jecidial stage of Chrysomyra Efiodo-
dendn.

_
This is the one collected, and although the Chrymmyxu could not be

round, Its supposed host aflfectedthe same situations as those of the Periderminm.
ihe second, /

.
buhameum, on Abi^s bakamea, is sub-alpinc. It differs but slightly

Irom P. columnare, the European form associated as its «cidial stage with
talyptospora Grrppertiana. Its distribution, both in the White Mountains and in
other parts of the country proves to be the same as of the Calyplospora, and so far
as that goes, indicates that they are stages of the same species. The third Peri-
de,-mium, P Peckii, found at the base of the mountains, could not be connected
with any teleutosporic form.

Botaniml Micro- Chemistry, an Introduction to the Study of Vegetable Histology,
.
by V. A. Poulsen. Translated with the assistance of the author and con-
siderably enlarged, by William Trelease. Pp. 109. Cassino.'
In the Gazette for August, 1883, Carl fuller's translation of this book

was reviewed, and the hope expressed that we might have an English transla-
tion. Ihat wish wns hardly expressed before we learned that Prof. Trelease
was undertaking the work, and in the neat volume before us we have the result.
It IS iiot necessary to repeat here the commendations of the previous review,
bnt Simply to give notice that the book is in the market, and is in every way
one suited for the laboratory student. Some might prefer a different binding
and thinner paper for a laboratory guide, but it is hard to make a publisher do
Jess than his best and this surely is an improvement on the style of Penhallow's
Vegetable Histology. No one was better fitted for this translation than Prof.
Irelease, and his thorough acquaintance with every detail uf laboratory workmake his additional notes (always signed with his own initials) not the least

7bL lU ? ^r V .K
^«^P/«,t« "^'^e'c adds to one's comfort, and we bespeak for

this little book the careful attention of all students of Vegetable Histology.

ines

Geo. Engelmann. Repr
By Dr.

tnrv^fft;?^^! ^'"'"n'
^''''" ^V^h this paper is reprinted, is a most satisfac-

wL n; V \' '"'"? ^^'^ •^^^^^'^'^^ *^«"^ th^ ordinary horticultural cata-

Ifv tn iiiP^J^"'''"^i.P^P*^'",^^ ^"t a sample of the thorough and scientific

bSorP „r fbfLK-"'^
-'"^"'^

r^*^"g ^« g^=^P« ^"^«« i« t^^^ted! In the reprint

^on^fn nf ,f
^'""-^ ''

^I^f-^-'^
.'° ^^'^ Engelmanu's usual complete way. A full

Xf k n/r/ 'P'"? ^^, Frfis IS given, with a key to their arrangement, and,

Sn of ib?7 ^r^^ Y^*'
^'^ botaniste, a table of grape seeds is given, by the

Jr Lc ru \ ^'''''^ ^^"^ ^^^^ ^"y «n« could name the typical forms of

KlV.3. !;r % ''i"""^^"^.*^"^^"*
«^ ^- ^n^- g'-^Pe ^i"«s is ai follows: I.

dine rfr u^« L^ll' fi' !
^"''?^' '^'"^^^^ ^""'^ ^"'^ ^^^^ed tendrils, and 11. Musca-

tonrnnnL \ ^'^'^^,^^^^'^}^8 bark and" simple tendrils. The second divi-

dh.ld.TlnT. f^ ^-
''"^^"'"I'

^-
( ^' rolundifolla, Mx.) The first division is sub-

rlirf ninnK? *7" S/-oups : A, those with more or less continuous tendrils, in-
cluding only V. Lubrima. ,inf V. tK^o^ w.vi, :„f«»^:.*„„* „„,]„:u. n u \aGroup B IS
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subdivided into two sections based upon the pubescense or not of the leaves. In
the pubescent or floccose section we have seed characters used for subdivisions,

V, candicansj V. Carlbcca, V. Californica, V, monticola^ and V. Arizonica, having
the raphe on the seed indistinctj and V, cestivalis and F. cinerea having the raphe
very conspicaons. The glabrous-leaved section is also subdivided on the same
seed character, V. cordifdia having the raphe conspicuous, aud V. pahuiia, V,

riparia and V. ricpestris having the raphe indistinct.

The Elements of Botany: Embracing Organography, Histology, Vegetable Physi-

^l^gy? Systematic Botany and Economic Botany, Arranged for school use

or independent study. Together with a complete glossary of botanical terms.

By W. A. Kellerman, Ph. D., Professor of Botany and Zoology in the Kan-

sas State Agricultural College, etc. 12mo. pp. x, 348. Philadelphia : John

E. Potter & Co., 1883.

A reading of the announcement of this book awakened the hope that in it

we might find something better arranged and proportioned than others on the

same subject, but a perusal of the work is sadly disappointing. The preceding
extract from the title page shows that Professor Kellerman has undertaken to

compress a great deal of information into three hundred and fifty pages, and he
has done this, unfortunately, at the expense of clearness and accuracy. In an
endeavor to prepare a book whose brevity would suit it for use as a high school

text-book on botany, the author has made a too common mistake by trying to

tell too much in too small a space. In this, as in most of the school text-books

on the biological sciences, the distinction between education and learning seems to

be lost sight oL It seems to be the chief aim of their authors to put a vast

mass of facts and definitions at the disposal of the student. After serving the

immediate purpose of enabling him to pass the reqizired examination, the book
aud its contents pass out of sight and out of mind. Whether or not such

books are at all disciplinary depends on the teacher; if they are made so, it is

fTi spite of their method, and not because of it.

In the particular volume under consideration, the proportion of one part to

her is, in our opinion, extremely bad. Organography occupies 61 pp., His-

and Economic Botany have 216,

hen they are fed on such dry husks.

anoth

The amount of space to be devoted to anv particular part of the subject may,

however, be considered a matter of opinion, and we might easily forgive a mis-

taken judgment in this respect. Errors of fact aud bungling statements and

aefinitions are less easily overlooked, and this work abounds iu both. One need

go no further than the first page of text (p. 15) to find three examples^ot such.

Only three organs, root, stem and leaves, are enumerated as visible, when
_
any

common plant, such as a Grass, Rose-bush, Willow or an Oak" is examined.
^»hy not trichomes? What would a pupil infer should he, by chance, actually

examine a grass like Panimm capillare or any rose a^ to the relations of the hairs

^nd prickles? A little further down we find '^ Hairs, or Trichomes. * ^
*

ihey are mostly hair like.^'' In stating the differences between stems and roots

\^
IS said that ''roots never produce buds" (p. 23), whereas every gardener

^nows how abundantlv adventitious buds occur .on the blackberry and other

plants. On. p. 2fi we read this in regard to bulb-scales: '* This nourishment is

consumed in such bulbous plants as the Hyacinth, etc., by the production of

cowers m advance of the leaves^ What Dlonwa leaves would do with a third lobe
Which they are said to possess (p. 27) is hard to conceive. Although claming

nee<lle88
o^es ^fibrillrt for root-hairs (p. 16), rachdior the common leaf-stalk of a com-

1 Italics ours.—Ed.
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pound leaf (p. 35), timl the almost obsolete series, monogynoiis^ dlgynoiis, etc. The
attempt at extreme brevity results in inadequate explanations; e. g., "The leaves

of Iris are equitant, that is, straddling over each other" (p. 37). No pupil of

any age, unlesa familiar with the arrangement of the bases of the leaves of Iris,

would get the slightest idea of what is meant by fquitant leaves. Under stipu-

les (p. 37), the student Is told, "in Galium they are interpetiolar and as large

as the leaves and exactly resemble them, so that the leaves are said to be

wliorkd; but in reality they are opposite, the two intermediate leaves on each
side being free stipules." If true of the 4 and 8-leaved Galiums, it is a very

unnecessary fact for the student, and it is especially out of place in an "organo-
graphy," which almost ignores homology. The unrestricted definition of a

pistil as consisting of three parts, ovary, style, and stigma, is followed two pages

later (p. 53) by the words concerning the pine cone: "The scale is, therefore,

the pistil." Nor does the antecedent premise of the "therefore" explain the

apparent contradiction. Would not the two ideas of a pistil be slightly con-
fusing to a novice ? On p. 64 is the following astounding definition :

" When
the flowers are evidently arranged to favor self-fertilization and prevent cross-

fertilization, they are said to be cleistogamous." Nor are the following from
pp. 92 and 95 very much better : "Certain other cells, or rows of cells, become
modified into tubes or ducts, and form the string-like masses, or form fibers in

the stems of the higher plants. These are the fibro-vascular bundles." *'The
tibro-vascular bundles are composed of tracheary tissue, sieve-tubes and paren-
chyma."

TheHIustfations of the book are "copious"—too copious, such as they are.

The majority are photo-engravings from the author's ori-ginal drawings, some
from^ nature (we suppose), some copied from various sources and some from
Vick's catalogue. In some cases the source of the copied illustration is ac-

knowledged
; in many cases, particularly when slightly altered, It is not. In few

instances is the name of the plant, from which the illustration is taken, given.
Aside from their complete lack of artistic finish, some of the drawings contain
glaring errors. Fig. 21 shows accessory buds for adventitious ones. The leaves of

Dioima seem, in fig. 25, to be distinctly cauline. Fig. 90, the diagram of an
umbel, shows a pymmida/ cluster ; nor is there,anything in the text to correct
the impres.sion. Fig. 91, the diagram of a spike, shows the flowers u^ldely sepa-

am"
^^^ ^'^^' ^^' ^^ ^^^ ^y^^, is globular. Fig. 96 shows a flower of one of the

Malvaceae (not named) as the typical flower; at least it is the one to which ref-
erence is made when first describing fiower parts. Fig. 182, of Namcnki viridis,

has the blnations projecting one-third of their length beyond the edge of the
valve. Fig. 202, of the stomata and intercellular spaces of the leaf of Pine, is

beyond description. Fig 212, a section of a stoma of the potato leaf, shows the
guard cells with walls as thick as sclereuchyma, and so on. Only the most
glaring errors have been mentioned, and those named are confined to the first hun-
area pages.

As lesser blemishes may be mentioned the faulty etymology oi some of the
terms and the inconsistent method in the expression of the Greek words in Eng-
lish letters—as an example of the latter notice ''hypogynons (Gr. hypo, under;
g^nui, pistil), p. 48. Tlie adoption of the English system of measures and tem-
peratures is ma^e on the plea of unfamiliarity with the metric. When and ho^r
Shall pupils become familiar with the metric system if they are not forced to
see and use it?

Finally, the entire omission of an index adds an inconvenience to the use
01 a book already unfit for use because of its many mistakes; and as a general
statement U will probably hold good that Dr. Gray and Prof. Bessey would pre-
ler to do their own abridging.
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Additions to the Peionosporeie of (lie United States.

E^ 1

BY W. G. FARLOW.

The following additions should be made to the Enumeration
of the PeronoHporece given in the October and November numbers
of the Gazette for 1883. Since the publication of the Enumer-
ation a number of interesting forms have been received from cor-
respondents in the Western States, to whom my thanks are due.
The names of the correspondents are given below in connection
with the species received from them. The numbers given are
those affixed to the species in the

"

species are indicated by stars.

1* P. viticoku

The form on Ampehjysis ciidnqifefolia was also found in September, 1883, at

ithaca, Wis,, Prof. Wm. Trelease, It appears from a review in Just, which 1

We just seen, that Pirrota, in a paper published in Milan, 1880, stated that
^. vUicola occurs on species of Cmus and Ampelopm in Italy. I have not seen
tae original paper of Pirrota, and its contents are only known to me from the
J'eview above named,

2. p. HalstediL
v>ccurs on the following additional hosts; Eupatorinm ageratoides, Wiscon-

=5^", 1 release; Silphium perfoliaium and S. laeiniatumj Iowa, Profs. Bessey and
Arthur; Bidens chrysanthemoides, Cambridge.

4, p. GeraniL
Ihe form on (?, Cavolinianum^ found by Mr, Earle, seems to belong to this

peies without doubt. Specimens collected in April show a large proportion
e monstrous conidia, others collected later^ in May, show a smaller propor-

\ rj^ .

large conidia, and in specimens on the same host collected by Mr. C.
art m July the conidia are the same as in the normal form of P. Gemnii.

9- P. parasitica.

- Iso on Draba Caroliniana and Lepidinrn iniermedumj Iowa, Arthur.

10- p. Potentilkc.
On P. Norvegica, Illinois, C. A. Hart.
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12*. P. Arenari^e (Berk.) DeBary.
Botrytis Aramrii,- Berk. Jourii. Hort. Soc. Lond. I., 31. PI. IV.
P. Arniarui DuBury. Ann. Sci. Nat. 4 Ser. Vol. XX., p. 110, PI. XIII., f. 8, 9.

Var. MACROSPORA Farlow.

Conidiophores slender, repeatedly dichotomous, divisions
flexuous, tips short, subulate, erect. Conidia ovate-elliptic, 13-
1 7/j. broad by 18-22,v. long, pale violet colored. Oospores 38-48,«
in diameter, very thick-walled, exospore deep yellowish brown,
marked with prominent papillae or short ridges.

Oil leaves of Silem sp. ? Cobden, Illinois, Earle.
This striking species covers the under surface of the leaves of soiue carjo-

phyllaceous plant, probably a SUeiie. The species is intermediate between P.
Arcnaria: ( Berk.) DeBary and P. Dlanlhi DeBary. The description given above.
which was taken from Illinois specimens, shows that while the oospores are
larger than those of F. Aremriw and in size approach more nearlv those of P.
DiaiUhi, yet the markings of the exospores are like those of P. Arenaiw. In
tact, the oospores are very strikingly marked, and in several respects recall the
oospores of ^'yslopm mndidm. The conidiophores and conidia resemble those of

European specimens of P. Armarvr rather than those of P. DiantU. I should
hesitate to call the species new, while admitting that the American form doe^-

not conform to the type of either of the European species named, and it is dif-

ficult to say wliether, in the present case, we have a form of P. Arenarm with
large oospores or a form of P. Dianila with prominently marked exospores,

13. P. Arthur i.

Also on CEnothera biennis, Illinois, Earle.

24. P. grisea.

Also on Veronica armms with oospores, Anna, Illinois, Earle. f

26. P. leptosperma.

It was stated in the EnunieraHon that this species was first found in thi.>

country at Lake Minnetonka. This is an error, as it was found by Prof. Bessey
on Artemma Ludoviciana in Iowa, in September, 1882.

29, P.sordida.
On Scrophnlaria nodosa, Iowa, Arthur ; Illinois, C. A. Hart.
lu the specimens examined the conidiophores formed dense dirtv patches,

sometimes ot considerable extent, on the under side of the leaves. In micro-
«-opic characters they agree perfectly with Xo. 99, Fung. Scand. Eriksson. N'>
oospores were fo.uid. The description previously given may be emended a^

Conidiophores much and irregularly branched, dichotoinou*
ibove divisions divergent, tips acute, rigid, erect. Conidia viu-
let-colored, ovate-elliptic, 20-23/. long by 16-19/. broad.

i
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31. P. Lophanthi.
Also on Lophanthus nepetoides^llVmohj Prof, T, J. Burrill and C. A. Hart.

Since the publication of the Enumeration I have received additional speci-

mens of this species on L. scrophularicefoUus from Prof, Arthur, in "which, as "well

as in Mr. Hart's specimens, I have found oospores. They are about 22-26.5^ in

diameter, considerably smaller than the oogonia, which are from 38-46^ in di.

ameter. The wall of the oospores is thin and delicate, of a pale yellow color,

and the exospore is nearly smooth.

31^. P. ScHLEiDENiANA DeBary 1. c. p. 118, PL XIII-,

f. 1-3.

p. Sf^hkideni Unger, Bot. Zeit. 1847, p, 315.

i*. alUorum Fuckel. Fung. Rlien. 41.

Conidiophores stout^ naked below^ above rather sparsely and
irregukrly dichotomous, branches shoi't; tips stout, flexuoiis, ap-

proximate in pairs. Conidia very large, 40-60/^ long by 22-35/i,

obovate, usually papillate at the apex and attenuated at the base ;

dark violet colored. Oospores ?

On Allium Cepa.

Ithaca, Wisconsin, Trelease. Europe.

A strongly marked species, characterized by its large conidia attenuated at

the base and the short, stout, rather irregularly placed branches. According

to Prof. Trelease it is abundant in Wisconsin, and does decided harm to the

oaion crop. The original name given by linger was P. Schleide)ii, and dates

from 1847. The name given by DeBary is P. ScUeideniana Unger, and is gen-

erally adopted by recent writers. The reason for the change in name is un-

known to me, but is probably on etymological grounds.

81^=^. P. GRAmNicoLA (Sacc.) Schroeter.

Conidiophores solitary, sparingly branched above, main

branches short and thick lying close to the axis, nltimate divi-

sions dichotomous, tips short, straight, pointed. Conidia ovate

or elliptic, about 20/^ long, hyaline. Oospores spherical, 34-42/2

in diameter, endospore very thick, exospore proper thin, the

oospores enveloped rather closely by the thick lamellated, yel-

lowish-brown oogonium wall.

On leaves of Seiaria viridis.

La Crosse, Wis,, Mr. Pammel. Comm. Trelease. Europe.

This curious species, for which Schroeter has created the subgenus ^kro-

^pom, has been found in several European countries, but is at present, onlv

^nowu at La Crosse in this country. The oospores of the Wisconsin specimens

«re precisely like those of European si»ecimens. The description given above

^vas taken from American specimens as far as the oospores are concerned, the
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description of the conidia being taken from Schroeter. lu the Wisconsin spec-

imens bodies were found on the surface of the leaves which may j»erhaps have

been the conidia, but the material e:samined was not in sufficiently good con-

dition to enable me to speak with certiintj. The oospores are torne superfi-

cially on the leaves, and may be seen with the naked eye as dark brown specks.

They readily fall from the leaves and collect in the form of a powder in her-

barium envelopes. Ti\e endospores are very thick sometimes^ in American

specimens as thick as 4//, which is thicker than reported European specimens.

The exospore of other Pevmio^rae: is here represented by merely a thin film,

whose surface is more or less roughened, but the oogonium wall it&elf, which i?

very thick and of a dark brown color, serves the purpose of an exospore, and

instead of the spore escaping from the oogonium, as is generally the case, the

oogonium falls from the leaf with the spore. The antheridia are plainly seen

in Wisconsin specimensj even after having been dried for several months.

32. Cystopus candidus.

Also on Nasturtium palustre near Chicago, Arthur; and on Sisymbrium can-

escens with oospores, Arizona, H. H. Rusby.

33- 0. cubicus.

On Artemisia bienni% Wisconsin, Trelease,

34. a Bliti

On Amarautus hliioides^ Iowa, Arthur.

Besides the above, P. nivea and P. Vici(£ are mentioned in a

Partial List of the Fungi of Wisconsin, by Dr. W. F. Bundy, in

the first volume of the Geology of Wisconsin. The hosts on

which these species grew is not mentioned, but Dr. Bundy kind-

ly informs me that P. Vici<E grew on cultivated peas in his gar-

den, but he does not recollect the host of P. njvea^ and unfortu-
nately his specimens and notes on the subject were lost.

A Botanical Holiday in Nova Scotia. III.

BY T. J. W. BUEGESS, M. D.

Led by the advertisements to believe that if we reached Vort
Mulgrave, oa the Gut of Canso, in the evening, all we would
have to do was to step off the cars on to the steamer for Sydney,
we made no effort to catch the morning express, but loitered
about Pictou and New Glascow until the afternoon. Our train,

an accommodation, certainly deserved the name. Time seemed
to be no object, and at every station train-hands and passenger.-
"mled off" to gather wild strawberries, which were very fine and
plentiful. Along the track Semaio aureus, L. var. lanceolatus,
Cakes, seemingly the leading form throughout the country, grew
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luxuriantly^ and io one spot Amarantus retrqflexuSy L, was abuu-
dant. After dark tbe air^ woods and grass were ablaze with fire-

flies, producing a charming and fairy-like effect as we dashed (?)

along. 9:30 p. m. saw us at Mulgrave Wharf, where we learned

to our intense disgust that the steamer only met the express, and
(hen crossed to the opposite side of the Strait io lie at Port
Hawkesbury until mornings when she left for Sydney. By the

time that we had found out for ourselves that the ferryman lived

on the other side also,—so that though our vessel lay only a mile

away, she might as well have been twenty,—the little waiting-

room had been locked up, and the train had gone back to the

village. Imagine our feelings! dumped, with our baggage, in

the middle of a pitch-dark night, on a wharf with not a house in

sight around it,—the nearest tavern a mile up the track, and no
one to give us aid or information. Finally the station operator,

the only one of the railway employes who had taken the least

trouble to help us in our dilemma, volunteered to show us the

way to the hotel, an offer we gladly accepted. Lucky it was we
had a guide, or some of the party (for we were not alone in our

misery) would in all probability have broken their necks, a long

piece of trestle-work forming part of the track about half a mile

from the wharf. The hour was late when we reached our desti-

nation, but the landlord, Mr. Gillis, a genuine Highlander, and

his wife, did all they could to make us comfortable.^ Though
most of the luxuries of modern civilisation were wanting, every-

thing was scrupulously clean, and a snack, washed down by a

glass of real Scotch whisky, and followed by a pipe, was no bad

preparation for a good night^s sleep.
^ ^ ^

A glorious sunshiny morning and a scene to delight an artist s

soul completed the cure of our over-night disappointment. The
hotel was close to the water flecked with w^hite sails, and being

situated on high ground gave a superb view both of the strait and

of the western shore of Cape Breton. Within a quarter of a mile

was a lovely cove, Pirates' Harbor, one of the places formerly

frequented by the famous (or infamous) Captain Kidd, and, like

many others, said to be the scene o^ the burial of his ill-gotten

wealth. Breakfast disposed of, we were speedily off" for a scram-

ble up a rocky glen at the head of this cove. At what seemed,

until right up to it, to be the end of the ravine, the stream we
nad been following made a sudden bend at right angles, and,

turning our" eyes, Hartley's Falls in all their picturesqueness

were in full view. Tumbling out of a narrow chasm cut in the

solid rock, the water, descending in a mass of fleecy foam, was
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overhung by perpendicular cliflPs, high up on which could be
identified tufts of Aspidium fragrans, Swz., and Aspknium Trich-
omanes, L. This being the only locality known in the province
for these ferns, though their situation presented no very great
obstacles to a good climber, we willingly left the far from numer-
ous bunches to gladden the eyes of future botanical explorers.
About Cystopteris bulbifera, Bernh., also known only here, we
were not so diffident, as it clustered abundantly about the base
of the same rock. The entrance to the ravine furnished a new
station for Aspidium aouleatum, Swz. var. Braunii, Koch, and
further up grew Viola canina, L. yar. sylvestris, Kegel, while the
wooded plateau above the falls was rich in Hahenaria Hoolceri,
Torr. and obtusata, Eichardson, and Goodyera repens, R. Br. and
Monotropa ITypopitys, L. usurped the densely shaded banks. In
the afternoon a walk to the wharf told us that this day's boat had
struck a rock on her way up, and wbuld be unable to sail again
for some time; but so beautiful were our surroundings, and so
rich in mosses our rocky glen, that the tidings were heard with-
out regret. Our enforced stay was fully rewarded by the find-
ing of the rare sea weed Fmas serratus, Linn., heretofore only
known in America at Pictou. Nova Scotia, and Newbnryport,
Massa

Zy-
goaon Lappomcus, B. & S., Hypnum cupresaiforme, L., umbra-
turn, J^hrh., and brevirostre. Ehrh.. and Aulacommion turgiduni,
»chw. among rocks in the ravine; and Splachnum rubrum, L. in
a swamp on top of the plateau.

On the third day, successful in catching a steamer, we crossed
to Fort Hawkesbury, and were at last in the island of Cape Bre-
ton, formerly a distinct province, but now a part of Nova Scotia.
Morning brought a pleasant sail down the strait to St. Peter's
canal, passing through which we entered the famed Bras D'Or.
Pen of mine can do no justice to the beauties of this strange
ocean lake, which, sheltered from the sea of which it forms a
part divides the island in two. and ramifies through it in a hun-

tlrir^f. tu"'r'- ^"^^' '^^^t^' ^°d «traits^ with islands,

Lwprtd H ^'r!„^''"^? ^«a«t. were all there, while high above

N<lih Sv^''
hds and their ancient forests, a mass of verdure.

from Svdno7;;r '"'^ ^^ '"' ''">'^^^> ^>-^"^ ^«^««« ^^^ harbor

nes^Dkce wlF^''' 1
a straggling and dirty, but lively busi-

•iHtv ^L; ^T^P'" ^^^ end>odiment of kindness and hospi-

and a ..nnf?
^ T "^^. '*'*'^"^ ™^">' f«re%" vessels touch there,

number of n[ ^^'''A'
streets and docks brought to li^ht a

number of introduced plants. Urtica urens, L. was everywhere,

i
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and Lepidium ruderctle, L, and Senebiera didyyaa, Pers. fell little

«hort of it in abundance. #
cinalis, L , and Myosotis arvensis, HofF. were pretty common on

ballast and seemed to be firmly established, while Veronica Bux-

baumii, Tenore, and Lamiwn amplcxicaule, L. were more local-

ized, though also well fixed. Papaver llhoeas, L., Lepidium cam-

pestre, R. Br., Bellis perennis, L., and Achillea Piarmicd, L. were

noted, but very sparsely, and could not be considered as at all

permanent. In the middle of a field, at least a mile from any

house, was a large patch of Primula veins, L. in fine seed, but

how it had got there we were unable to learn. A swamp just

back of town proved a genuine "bonanza" in more ways than

one. The black flies and mosquitoes were terrible,—somuch so

that from the extravasation of blood, the result of their biting

there, my eyes were as black for some days as if I had conie out

second-best in a free fight. But if it abounded in insects it was

also rich in plants, among others being Aster nemoralis. Ait.,

Gaylussacia dumosa, T. & G., Eriophnrnm alpinum, I^., Cladium

mariscoides, Torr., Scirjpus caespitosus, L., Rhyn/'ospora fmca,
Roem. & Schultes, Carex utriculata, Boott, Lycopodium imindut-

u?u, L. var. Bigelovii, Tuck., and Splachnum ampullaccnm, L.

Careful search in a low wood brought to light a few specimens of

Pyrola minor, L., and where pools had dried up on the sea shore

was a form of Callitriche verna, L. Euphrasia officinalis, L.

grew very freely both on the hillsides ^and in meadows, while

boggy spo ^

good fruit.

Thinking it would never do to visit a coal region without

inspecting a mine, we betook ourselves to the most extensive,

known as the Old Sydney. After seeing all the works above

ground, a descent was made of the shaft, seven hundred feet

deep, and the subterranean wonders explored Some of the

workings have been carried for a long distance under the sea,

but I found it quite impossible to realize that the waves of the

naighty Atlantic were actually rolling above my head. One of

the most interesting sights was the spacious underground stable,

where they not only keep, but breed, their stock for use in the

mine. I had fancied that the sight of such animals might be de-

fective in some way, but was informed that whenever they had

been taken above ground, after a time sufficient to get accus-

tomed to the light, vision seemed quite normal. Xot far. from

the •
' ''

thi

m

IS

mine was one of the '* barrens " peculiar to the country, and

, after jotting down Gnaphalium Hylvaticum, L., we next pro-
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ceedcd to examine. " Barrens/' or " bake apple barrens,"—as
they are called in the neighborhood, from their being the favor-
ite resort of the "bake apple," the name by which Rubus Cham-
cemorus, L. is here known,—are extensive mossy tracts bordered'
by a growth of scraggy spruce, and covered in places with a low
brush of ericaceous plants. They favor the coast, and are said to
owe their origin to bush fires which have in times past swept the
country. The one visited was particularly rich in the Rubus in
all stages, from perfect flower to nearly mature fruit, and also en-
larged our collection with Poterium Canadense, Benth. & Hook.,
Frenanthes serpentaria, Pursh, var. nana. Gr. Solidago Virga-au-
rea L. var. humihs, Gr., Aster Radula, Ait., and Comandra urn-
betlata ^utt. The sandy shore below the mine furnished us
with Lakile Americana, Nutt, and the shallow water of a little
lake a few miles from town, with Lobelia Dortmanna, L., Lim-
nanthemum lacunosum, Griseb., Sparganium simplex, Huds. var.
Jtmtans {j,r., SagMaria heterophylla, Pursh. and Isoetes Tucker-
mam, Braun.

Canada possesses too few historically famous places to sanction
the missing of so well-known a one as Louisbourg. According-
ly conveyances were engaged to carry us over the twenty-five
miles intervening between that place and Sydney, and a most
enjoyable drive was the result, the road, though hilly, being good,
pleasantly diversified with hill and dale, and generally shaded.

Dig
Henricus

^ uNvari siate oi bparganiim simplex, Huds. var. nngustifolium,
Crr. occupied wet places on the higher lands, and Carex rostrata,
Mx. ow swancips between the ranges of hills, while in Black
Brook, just where it crossed the road, Nuphar pumilum, Smith,
was abundant One of our horses having broken down, our pro
gress was so delayed that we did not reach our journey's end until
toward evening, and it was the following morning
ourselves among ruins rich in historical recollection

ere we found
llections and in floral

ttZTL .^''''"^^f ^ the ^^^ournful surges of old ocean,-,

fh nl L? hf^'H Tu^'^
" ^^'"^"^^ «f thought on the vanity of all

and thir?v n^ir'^
the prospect open. Twnty-five years of labor

this Dlaoe nni r.K^^
\'''' ^'''^ '^' French expended to make

was but ah. ^^ '*''^"^'^* ^«^^^^««^« '" the world; now it

hardv Now Fn^l i^'"''-^,''^^^"
^"'°^- Captured firs by the

trea ^of lix la^Ph^^'^n
""^!,'' I^^^PP^ral, it was restored by the

Se on thp t;f !P'"'' '"^ "S^''» ^"^^"^^'^ t»ie strong-hold ofi^rauce on the Atlantic coast, and a key to the Gulf of St. Law-
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rence. War re-opened, Wolfe sought the new world, and Louis-
bourg fell once more, and forever. A fiat was issued that the
place should be destroyed. Buildings were blown up, walls torn
down, and the once proud city reduced to a shapeless mass. Two
years were needed to complete the work of destruction, and so
thoroughly was it done, that to-day but a couple of stone arched
casements remain unbroken, though the lines of many of the old
fortifications may still be indistinctly traced. On our w^ay along
the shore a valuable find was made in Iris tridentata, Pursh* flour-
ishing on a bank just above the sea, while some swampy ground
skirting an outlying work known as the " Grand Bat-
^J'y/^ was literally a mass of 31icrostylis ophioglossoides^ Nutt.
The grass-slope back of the same work was white with the spikes
of Habenaria dilatata, Gr., and Lythrum Salicaria, L.with Carex
'panicea, L. grew plentifully in the ditch surrounding it. Hip-
puris vulgaris, L. almost choked up the old moat encircling the
main defenses and Lns prismatica , Pursh. enriched a low swale
near by. A wet '' barren^' had added materially to the strength
of the place on the seaward side, and in picking our way over
this we stumbled across Carex limosa, L., Calamagrostis Picker-
mgii^ Gr., and Hypnum molle, Dicks., while Racomitrium lamtgi'
nosum, Bird., was found on dry banks closer to the shore.

Retracing our steps to Sydney, and over the Bras D'Or, our
next halt was made at Baddeck, with other Cape Breton scenes
80 well described by Charles Dudley Warner in his sketch ^'Bad-
deck and that Sort of Thing." Here, in a salt-water pond on
the island forming the harbor were got Zannichellia palustris, L.
^^d Huppta man7«7?ia, L., and, on the sands surrounding it, a
form of Potentilla Anserinay L., differing from our inland one in
having a M'idely reflexed calyx and achenise forming dark purple
heads as large as the ordinary run of wild strawberries. On
^le swampy shore of the mainland grew Eleocharis pygm(Baj
lorr,, and Poa serotina, Ehrh., while the grassy hill slopes were
S^yvihh Habenaria /acem, R. Br., and, where at all shaded,
^vith Aspidium Noveboracense^ Swz.

Notes on Indiana Plants, 1883.

BY p:. j. hill.

The following notes have been selected from my notebook
lor 1883 as far as it relates to the flora of Indiana, Some of the

tP^^ m °^^"^^ ^^^ additions to those given in the Catalogue of
tne Plants of Indiana by the editors of the Botanical Ga-
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2ETTE, and Others are mentioned to extend their geographical
range beyond that indicated in the same work.

Anemone triloba, Chaix. Michigan City. Found in abun-
dance on the- slopes of sand hills, mostly on their eastern sides.
All have the lobes of the leaves rounded or very blunt, none
with acute lobes being noticed. In the immediate vicinity of
Chicago the lobes of the leaves of Hepaticas are all acute, as far
as 1 have met with the species. Mr. Babcock, in his Flora of
Chicago and vicinity (The Lens, vol. 1, p. 20), mentions the oc-

Hep
atiyichigan City. At the latter place it grows interspersed with
r^pigcm repens, L.

Ilypericum Snrothra. Michx., Hammond, Lake county.

Lycopodmmhcididum, Michx., Chesterton, Porter county.
In V\ olf Lake," a narrow pond in the northeastern corner

ol i.ake county, the following Potamogetons were found ; P.
amplifohus, luckerman, P. perfoliatuH. L. var. lanoeolatus, Rob-
bins. / ^ »

IT

There may be given for new localities:
Lespedeza reticulata, Pers., var. angustifolia, Gray., (L.viola-

cea, Pers var. angustifolia, Gray, Man.) Gibson, Lake county.

Gnaphalium uliginosum^ L.
mond and Gibson. This is the first time I have seen this plant

PI f J''\^^• '^ "''* S'^'^° ^» Patterson's '' Catalogue of the
Plants of Illinois." I have found it as far north as Sault Ste.
Marie

triplicifolin, Jj. Hammond
; Hiei

Hammond.
Gerardia auricukUa, Michx., Sheffield, Lake county.
i oa annua, L. . Hammnnrl WWV, v^;^.,,.;„i „„,^ ^-"IxWith biennial root. Xot a ^'fre-

2n!^^'L ^^""f^ ?/
^^""^, "everywhere," as far as ray ^experience

goes, though often sought.
^

ffalius, Schum. (P. compressus, L. ex

P,

the BaTlmrlx
p'''^'""^«' ^^^^»^- '^^'^^' noticed la.t year in

InecimJrf?/ ^ li^^^''''^,'^'^'^
identified from a single imperfect

in fru t w^
"

"I/^?T
^'''' ^" September, and fron? some plants

Sants WP?.
'"""^'-^ \" August the past summer. Hundreds of

fhe denHfioT"
'"

A^^'^'*^"^'
^^ *^^* there was no mistake as tothe Identification. As yet I have seen it in no locality except

r-_
-1

,

^

1

5

1^
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this "slough ^' at Wbitiug. Utricularia is well represented in

the pine barrens of Lake county, where I have found besides the

above, U. vulgaris, var. Americana, U. gibba, U, jmrpurea, and
U. cornuta. U. interraedia has been reported, but I have not

found it, except farther north in Michigan.
At Chesterton, in the low grounds by the Calumet river, oc-

cur plants of Viola striata, Aiton.with white flowers and crenate-

serrate leaves, approaching V. canina, L. var. Sylvatica, Kegel,

in its leaves. Lespedeza capitaia, Michx. var. Leaflets linear-

lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, strongly reticulated, glabrous

above. Lower peduncles often elongated to J to | inch ;
stem

slender and but little branched. Approaches in character!/.

angustifolia, Elliott, (L. capitaia, var. angustlfolia, Gray), but

has also characteristics of L. capitata,\ d.v . longi/olia, Torr. &Gray
(Flora of.N. A., vol. 1, p. 368).

Lespedeza capitaia,' Mlchx., yar. Leaflets linear-oblong,

densely silky canescent on both sides, shining ; stem densely vil-

lose, not much branched, but more so than in the common form
of the above variety. Otherwise it does not seem to be distinct

from L. capitaia, var. sericea, Hook Sz Arnot, in Torr. & Gray's

Flora of N. A. (vol. 1, p. 369). The shape of the leaflets is in-

termediate between the first variety and the common forra._ The
peduncles of the lower flowers are inclined to lengthen, as in L.

angustlfolia, Elliott.

Both of these grow with the common L. capitaia, on the dry

sand ridges near Hammond, a station on the Mich. Cent. R. R.

The three in some respects shade off into each other, especially

in their lower leaves, and yet thev were easily detected in the

field before consulting the books fo'r finding the distinctions be-

tween them and the well known L. capitaia, everywhere abund-

ant in this region. Whether the first of these should be called

^-angustifolia, Elliott, and included with it, or L. capitaia, var.

fongifoUa^ Torr. & Grav, is not easy to determine, bat the former

seems preferable. The range of L. angustifolia is given in

Gray's Manual as '' near the coast and southward ;
'^ that of X.

^miata, var. longifolia, " Kentucky to Louisiana ;
" (Flora of^^.

is said to be " Lou-

Pitcherr (Flora

-"/^".iiitx, var. longijoiia, ' JventucKy lo xjumsiaua , y^-^ .v^.^
,

y) The second" variety is so neai L. capitaia, var. .sericea, that

[ttle isrisked in classing it with that, the main discrepancy^con-

sisting in its being less branching. Its range i

^^^^ria," Bnmmond ; Arkansas, Nuttall / Dr.
«f N. A.) It would seem that we have near the head of Lake
Michigan the connecting links between L capitaia and two of
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Its varieties and L. angusiifoUa, until lately regarded as a variety
ot L. cajntata also.

All of these forms were obtained within a few rods, or even
teet, oi each other, under substautiallv the same conditions of
environment. It is not easy to conjecture what forces should
cause such modifications, if they originated here, and the varie-
ties have spread elsewhere to become more modified under dif-
ferent conditions of climate, soil, or other external forces. If
t ley originated elsewhere, and have been brought together here,
the same environment might be expected to lessen their differ-
ences, and cause them to approach a common type

GENERAL NOTES.

n 1 ! ^ I?'
'*-'^^«*--^^'-- G-itUrie's story is not without a parallel. See

Darlington s Ffom a.trka, ed. 3, p. 279, for the following: "In Watson's Annals
of Philadelphia we are told that the Yellow Willow, in this State [Pennsvlva-maj came originally from some wicker-work found sprouting in Dock Creek.
It >vas seen by Dr. Franklin, who took it out and gave the cuttings to Charles

u7u 7 r Tr? '^'" ^" '^' ^'"'^"^^^^ "«^' '^« «^te of the Custom House, or
late Bank of the United States."

_

A basket of unpeeled willow, combining much strength with flexibility, is
quickly, cheaply and easily made, providing the material is readilv accessible.
Somewhere along the canal bank the boatman might cut his bundle of green
wigs, and a half-hour or less of evening work wonld give him an excellent
thing for carrying his potatoes in the hold. But the weight, which is simply
astomshnig to persons accustomed lo handling ordinary willow ware, would l^e
nkely to insure Its staying there, and so long as it did stay it would continue to
be a very good basket, and would also be in condition to sprout if thrown into a

Zrd' drt
'^"''"'^^'^y *»»i"g than a willow basket woven green and after-

a fim ?. e h^lfT H w ';f
"'' '' ^"^'Sine! I have seen, wifh my own eyes,

a t"l"n fa m t"f I"*^
''"'^^* '^ ""^"^^^^ ^^•^"-- §« ^o complete wreck on

rhrreZion of
".

'r -" '.
"'^^"^ '"^^ ^'^'^^ "^^ '^^ -'' inconsistent with

had too much .' " '^" ^'"'^^^ frame-work. On the other hand I have

wtuow c"t njr?"" " --'--^f"l attempts to revive carelessly packed

t «^ com n.To^^^

I'l-e m„eh confidence in the vitality of dried and withered

P e" Xrtri ,

'"'' "" '''" '''' '^^ ^^-«'^ ^^'•^"gh 'he mails.

extent of tl.P Tv , t
^ '''^'^ "^"'^^ overestimated the character and

of th. .erMce done by his basket before it landed in the ditch.-M.S. B.

rlnmfnt*" Tu
^";»'«"'»<^«t.-Is variation an indication of changed

ihe red cedars which flank the roal-side to my house present
environment
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the most dissimilar forms. Xo two of them are alike. What has euviroumeul

to do in the case? And persimmons are often seedless in this part of the world,

seldom, indeed, having their full complement of seeds. If I examine wild

plants closely, I find few which do not vary In some respects from their neigh-

bors of the same species. Either there is some ambiguity about the the terms

"variation " and "environment," or Dr. Sturtevant's proposition that ''variation

is an indication of changed environment," needs revision.

—

Thomas Meehan.

Xotula^ Cilliforiiicse.

—

Chrymnihemnm Leiicaniltemum, L. is mentioned in

the Botany of California as occurring at Santa Cruz, in fields, and is remarked

upon as not likely to become the troublesome weed here which it has so long

been in the Atlantic States. Being a perennial, its troublesome spreading is

hardly to be feared on lands that are subjected to the plow and harrow every

year ; and in all the western part of California even the cultivated

forage plants are annuals, such as wheat, oats, etc. Meadows of perennials,

^nch as timothy, clover, etc., where the white weed finds time and place

to thrive, are here unknown. However, among the middle ranges of the Sierra

there are not wanting considerable tracts of perennial meadow, and in this re-

gion of the State the white weed may possibly prove troublesome.

In Nevada county, not far from Grass Valley, I noticed in July last, abund-

nnoeof it. It appeared to grow luxuriantly, not only in the moist meadow
lands of the valleys, but was also well established on the dry hillsides, under

the partial shade of the scattered pines. It was a surprising thing to behold

the veritable ox-eye daisy making itself perfectly at home in the society of the

Eriogonnmsi and the Ilemizonias, and blooming with them in the midst of the

summer drought.

ConvohnH^ eepinm^^ L., new to California, has been found by the writer, dur-

ing the past season, growing in great abundance in the brackish marshes along

Suisun Bay, and also in similar situations near the town of Napa. It looks

rather unlike the eastern forms, having a narrower and paler foliage, and being

slightly pubescent. Its roots are within reach of tide-water in both localities,

and its stems, attaining a height of not more than two or three feet, support

themselves on the weeds and rushes, among the masses of which it grows. The

corollas are very large and deeply tinged with rose.

Tyj^ha an fp I ^i)folia, L,, thus far reported only from the south part of the

State, is much more abundant in the marshes about Suisiin'than is the com-

inoner species. Its leaves and stems here often attain the height of ten or

twelve feet.—Edw. L. Greene, Berkeley, California.

The AiioiualoU8 Coha^a.—I venture to inquire whether the anomaly of

the seedling Cobfea, given on page 12, may not be differently interpreted. May
^oi the notched leaf be formed of the two cotyledons, united and turned to one

^We, and the pinnate leaf be the leaf of the next node, the internode between

nearly uodeveloped ?—A. Gray,

Heliotropism in Suu-flower8.—It is well understood, I believe, that the

^"n-flower docs not turn with the sun, and that the poetical associations of the
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ancient stories of the Heliotrope with our Ildianthus, simply heoause it looks
like the sun, is all there is in it. I have, however, shown, in the Proceeding.^

count of flowers as they opened, that Hdianthris mollis has a southeasterly face
on opening, and that it turns, not with the sun, hut eastwardlj as the head pro-
gresses towards maturity. These observations were made on a cultivated plant.
Going across the continent last summer, I noticed this plant for several dav.
from the car windows. It was then about opening its first heads of flowei-s,
and I kept count of all I could well fix my eyes on. These also, with rare ex-
ceptions faced horizontally to the southeast. The matter is one of some inter-
est, and those who may have opportunities to watch ITdUintM, as thev open
trom day to day, would be pleased, I think, iu making notes.-xio... M^^han.

W^tt^T'f.'p'?"'^""''"'-^^^^'^^ ^'^"^'^^^"g --«»S the mountains of
Western North Carolina on a summer jaunt, we were startled to find that the
nha ntants of those primitive wilds regarded the bite of one of the deadliest

tTnVofTb ' -*f-ake, with scarcely more concern than thev did the

tureriLand'b'Tfl
'^^^.«""^» ^^--^b'- g-VP^yHke, through that fr^esh, pic-

h toll kL . "f'"' "' '''''' '"'^^'^ -- ^-^S^^t -orning in front of

of moinL - r ^
'
"'$" '"^''"'^ "^" '^^ ^"-P5^^ ^-d over the grand chain

oLr o iTk /r^^^^ A number of men came out of the house

1 1. f ; nV °".' "^"'^'''^ ^^^ ^'' ^^'^ i" =^«li"S- b'^t otherwise seemed in

tha't ha^f T-t
^:^' " ^"^"^^^^ J^"^^ «f '^e^g--P- It was ascertained

ie hal.t , .^ T ^'. ' ^'^"^"'^^^^ ^^^ d^^ before, and that the remedy

' Four Lal^Tt '"k"""''
^'" '''' "^^ ^^^^^ ^^ termed " Eed Joint," or

thP rJn L '
^ ^°^ ' ^' ""' "^ ^^' ""''' P^^^^t, he remarked, " With this,

the ratl^nakes master, about me, I wouldn't mind being snake-biJ everv week."
Curious to see the plant posses.sed of such wonderful virtues, for It was declare"

him t^ L
"""^'"-^ ^^'^ "le poison ot any serpent or Insect, we engaged

eTdnv l.nK ^K f'' 'Y
'^^'^''^"'^

''' "^^^ J«-^ " -d " fo.;r leaf " bein,

our Wed V rtte^' w"'
""'" '' ^^^ ^^^'^^^^^^^ "^" ^^^^ --^ ^^em, and in the

MXl,

ed brillinntW wWk *u •
,"*""^^> "^^(J^e cymes ot crimson flame contrast-

t-ormer. "^
^'"'^" ^^ '^^^^-^«'

.
-^'^e, fimbriate blossoms of the

infreqtLay^^vtsT;'
"''""^"-^ '' ^^^^ -«^' ^^-^-^^^ -tuations, yet not

breeze, and crr-xcefnllvnTr'^"
'^^"^^'' '^^""^ ^^^"^"S "it^ everv light

in the gTelldot At V

^"°" '^ '^^"^ ^"^ ^«^^^- ^^-^ fl--i^l^«d Inxu-rlantly

NantahTri er the ani:rf:^
''' debouchment of Laurel creek into the

Rhododendron CITt "'"^^'^' ^'^"^ *^'«kly set with Hemlock,

damp.sh: rnlttelaiT "^t"^
^''>^-- the ... «..a.. grew In the

fuller panic'les than T 1 Id K ,
'"'^"'' ^" "''^^ '^'"f^^^^'^' ^^^ ^^^h finer

P .oles than T had observed elsewhere. The .S'. Virgiuu^ h of somewhat
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common growth in the mountainous districts of Upper Georgia, but I do not
remember to have seen the S, stellaia except in the North Carolina niountaiufci.

Had Dr. Darwin known of the extraordinary curative properties ascribed
to the plant, he would not, perhaps, have written of

'' The fell Silene and her sister fair,"

or, as "Skilled in destruction/'

I will mention that there was very little viscidity about the species under con-
sideration, not enough, I think, to entrap the feeblest insect. Quite the con-
trary, however, with the S, Virginica.—'EiAZABKTuL, H.AVillts, Charleston. S. C.

Tlie Geuus Podophyllum.—This little genus is rapidly coming to the front
in botanical interest and leaving far behind the idea that it is monotypicaU
Upon the very heels of the discovery of the Formosan P. pleiantkum comes an-

other new species from S. E. China. Dr. Hance, who describes it in the Journal

of Botany for December, says that it agrees with "its insular ally in the color,

number, and atrocious odor of its flowers, but differs in their extra-axillary

position, just as the Himalayan P. EmocU disagrees with P. peliatum.^^ The in-

florescence of the four species now known would form an interesting morpholog-
ical study. Ill P, peltatum and P. pleianthnm the leaf stalks can easily be called

petioles, but in the two other species the prolongation above the leaf indicates a
stem, or rather a branch from the rhizome. In the new plant, which is called
" i"er.??!;W/e, the leaves vary in outline from a square, parallelogram, triangle

or pentagon, to a circle, and are either with or without lobes. Dr. Hance
gives the following arrangement of the species:

I. DlplosteiiWii.—Stamens twice as many as the petals. Flowers white, sol-
«

itary, terminal between opposite leaves. American.—P. pdtaf'nn,

II. Z5o.s/e;U'jHa.—Stamens of the same number as the petals. Asiatic.

Fh>wers Avhite, solitary, extra-axillary.—P. EmodL
Flowers purplish, aggregated.

Flowers between opposite terminal leaves.

—

P. pleianthum.

Flowers extra- axillary.—P. versipelle.

. EDITORIAL NOTES.
A NEW MANUAL of the flowering plants of the Northern United States is

in course of preparation by Prof. W. A. Kellerman, of the Kansas Agricultural
College.

W. X. Suk;sDokf's third fascicle of Washington Territory |>lants is very at-

tractive, and the price for sets or desiderata is so reasonable that many botan-
ists will doubtless take this opportunity to fill up some gaps.

r^' vol.. IV, of the Proc. Dav. Acad., Dr. C. C. Parry describes four new
[dants from Southern and Lower California. They are Phacdia suffrutescem,

P-^i a/>/t;ra, the specific name referring to the wingless fruit, Polygala Fl^h'w

,

and Gilia arAUtii.
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All OCR uerbaeia contain specimens from Mr. A. H. Curtiss, and we do .

not need to call attention to their value as species, nor their completeness of

preparation. The successive fascicles, now numbering seven, have each brought

many accessions eagerly sought for by botanists. This season Mr. Curtiss will

collect such plants of North Florida as are ordered, and will send lists to pur-

chasers for selection. He can be addressed at .Jacksonville, Florida.

Brefeld dkvotes the fifth part of his Bolanvsehe Unterswhungen to the de-

velopment of the Ustihrjinerc. By using nutritive fluids for his cultures he was en-

abled to obtain far more important results than those of other observers. By
this means he found that the sporidia produced by the germinating spores have
the behavior of conidia, and that the so-called conjugation in TiUelia, which is

without sexual significance, does not occur when nutriment is abundant.

As WE GO to press the death of Dr. Geo. Engelmann is announced, and to

western botanists especially it comes like the shock of a family bereavement.
So great and so kind, was the general thought in regard to him, and we hope
soon to be able to give to our readers a suitable memorial notice.

Prof. Edward S. Burgess, of the Washington High School, has published
a " Syllabus of the Courses in Botany and Zoology," which rather surprises one

accustomed to the ordinary High School biology. Of course the means of

illustration in Washington are unusually good, thanks to the Botanical Gar-
dens and National Museum. But the main point is, that use seems to be made
of the materials within reach, which would work a revolution in probably nine-

tenths of our schools. But the Botanic Gardens and National Museum are by
no means the only things Prof. Burgess uses, but he depends largely upon what
every teacher has, the inexhaustible Botanic Garden and Museum of Nature
herself.

^

One only needs Nature to teach pupils much natural science, but the

trouble is that much of our school natural science is so very unnatural.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
ArcioHtapJufhs, Adams. Notes on the U. S. Pacific Coast species, from recent ob-

servations of living plants, including a new species from Lower California.
By C. C. Parry. From proceedings Davenport Acad. Science, vol. iv.

i..r,M'^Jl!^'T^^''^f''''T'''^^.^^
^rctostap%?os are recognized by botanists, thir-

teen of which are found within the limits of this paper. The only one of geu-

S ftnJan" b'V' ^^'u-f't'':''
^^- ^^''>-'^- ^L speciesTre exclusively

nn W,?"r' 'tZ±7h't^±^-^"y characterizes as doubtful, or imperfectly

TSari-ff "^
f ' "'''IV'% ^""^ ^^e four or five nutlets ens Iv separati

n.tdrwhVntn. . ^'"""i
" ""^^^ °^^'°^^'^'-« «^ the genus in its opposite or ter

nate!
N
-whoi led leaves, and is noted for its two-celled nutlets.
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Antirrhina Prehensilia.

BY A. GRAY.

The Californian species of this group (in the section Ahfir'
rhinastrum) have been somewhat increased in number since the
revision in the Synoptical Flora. The following key may help
to a better understanding of them :

Flowers comparativelj large, in a naked spike : lower lip of corolla (with very
protuberant palate and comparatively short lobes) very much larger than
the npper

: seeds lightly reticulate-favose (truly mature seeds still a desider-
^^"^)- A. CouLTERiANUM, Benth,

Flowers smaller (not over 4 lines long), with lower lip of corolla not very much
larger than the upper, and sepals not conspicuously unequal,
Approximate in rather loose spiciform racemes, which are naked, except

for the tendril-like branchlels they often produce: leaves linear or low-
est apatulate-lanceolate: plants glabrous up to the inflorescence.

Seeds tuberculate-favose. A. OiicuTTiA2frM, n. sp.

Seeds longitudinally cristate-costate. A. Niventanum, n. sp.

scattered
; leaves ovate or oblong : herbage glandular or viscid -pubescent

:

seeds longitudinally cristate-costate. *

Leaves petioled, mostly subtending axillary slender-peduncled flowers:
stems and branches at length diffuse. A. Nuttallianum, Benth.

Fl

Leaves all sessile or nearly so, upper more reduced and bract-like:

peduncles shorter than the more approximate and racemose flowers,

often shorter than the calyx : stem erect. A. subsessii.e, n. sp.

scattered, small, short-peduncled : leaves mostly narrowly linear; plant
glabrous: seeds scrobiculate-tuberculate. ^ A. Kixciir, Wats.

owers not small, scattered, subsessile or short-peduncled in the axils of ob-

g or lanceolate short-petioled leaves: sepals very unequal, upper one lar-
ger: tube of the corolla rather longer than the lips, of which the lower is
^comparatively large but short: seeds undulately cristate and at length ru-
gose-tuberculate.
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Corolla half an inch long; upper lip nearly equalled by the oblong large

upper sepal. A. VAGANS, Gray.

Corolla smaller and narrower; its tube surpassing the upper sepal.

A. Brewebi, Gray.

A. Oecuttianum has been collected within the last year or

two, mainly by Mr. C. R. Orcutt^ near San Diego, and also in

adjacent parts of Lower California. At first it was thought to

be possibly a small-flowered state of A. Coulterianum. Some-

times, as in that species, the spiciform raceme bears hardly any

filiform branches: sometimes they are produced in extreme

abundance.

A. NiVENiANUM was collected by the Rev. Mr. Nevin at San

Jua,n Capistrano, Los Angeles Co., in 1882. I think we have

an immature specimen of the same from near San Diego, It

much resembles the foregoing except in the seeds.
A. SUBSESSILE we have from Santa Catalina Island, collected

by Mr. Schumacher in 1878; from Chollas Valley, San Diego

Co., by Mr. Orcutt, 1883; both in fruit; and specimens from

near San Diego, collected by Mr. Cleveland in 1874 and 1875,

young flowering plants, appear to be of the same species, although

they had been taken for A. Niittallianiim. The sessile leaves

and short-peduncled flowers ought to distinguish it.

Schedule of North Amejicau Species of Paspaluui

BY GEO. VASEY.

PASPALUM, Linn.

^
Section Eupaspalum, Benth. Spikelets arranged alternately,

singly or in pairs, along the central elevated ridge of the rhaohis

(not immersed in it), the lower empty glume and the flowering
one facing the ridge or rhachis.

Subsection Opisthion, Benth. Two empty or outer glumes: the

narrow rhachis of the spikes flat or rarely somewhat concave.

a. Spike single and terminal.
1. P. reditm, Nees, var. hnghpicata (P. monostachyum, Vasey).
b. Spikes in terminal pairs, or rarely 3 and approximate.
2. P. cmjugatum, Berg. Mississippi and Louisiana.

7 „•
"?'«<u/n, Flugge. On ballast ground, Philadelphia.

4. r. distichum, Linn.
5. P. variegatum, Swz. (P. Reimarioides. Chanm.l

J

/
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G. One terminal, and usually a second approximate spike, with
remote lateral peduncled ones.

6. P, setaceum^ Michx. ar|d varieties,

«. Spikes 2 to 5, or rarely 7, approximate or the lower ones
rather distant.

7. P. racemulosum^ Nutt,
8. P. Iceve, Michx.
9. P. Walterianumy Schult,

^0, P. ccespitostim, FIngge.
11. P. remoinm. Eemy.
12. P. Floridanum^ Michx.
13. P. (jiganteum^ Baldw. ined. .

14. P. Uvidum, Trin.
15. P. lentiginosum, Presl.
16. P. lentiferumy Lam. (P. pnecox, Walt.)
17. P. dilatatuvi, Poir. (P. ovatuin, Trin.)
18. P. elatum, Kichard in frerb. Paris.

€. Spikes more numerous, 7 to 20 or more.
19. P. virgatum, Linn., vskv, platyoxon, Doell.
20. P. purpiirasceTis, Elliott.
21. P. plicatalamj Michx. (P, undulatum, Poir.)

Subsection Pseudoceresia, Benth, (Ceresia^ Elliott.) Empty
•or outer glumes^ 2. Spikes numerous, spreading, the rhachis more
or less dilated, concave, thin and green : the spikelets small and
smooth.

22. P.fluitans, Kunth. (Ceresia flnitaus. Ell.)

Section Anastropiius, Benth. Spikelets on each side of the

^•nachis of the narrow subflexuous spike, sessile, alternate, mostly
in two rows, the lower empty glume and the flowering one turned
away from the rhachis {Spiculw inversce^ Nees) : the spikes often

^any, close, suberect.

oj'
-^ P^^^y^^^^^^f ^oir. (P. compressum, Nees.)

'^4. P. Bigilaria, Poir? Chapman's Flora,

Notes.—No. 1, collected by Dr. Garber, at Miami, Florida,
ihe culm is much stouter and the spike much longer than in the

typical plant.

^
Nos. 4 and 5. There is much confusion respecting these spe-

cies if they are separate. Mr. Bentham makes them synony-
mous, but there certainly appear to be two species. The F. vagi-
"^dtumy Swz., has prostrate or decumbent culms, growing in water
o^ marshy ground, and wr^ acute glumes. The other species hns
^
^^k^^"^

rhizome with erect culms, shorter and broader leaves,
and barely acute glumes.

at 1
' ^- It is difficult to separate P. debik and P. <

^ast as species. They appear to be only varieties
^^0. 10 includes P. BlodgettU, Chapm.

tifolinm
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No- 11, No. 804 of E HalPs Texas collection, is thus named

Mu
No. 13 is represented in the Philadelphia Academy collection

from Baldwin. It has since been collected by Mr
appears to be a good species^

No. 14, No. 807 of E. Hall's Texas collection, named by

Munro.
No. 15 is No. 364 of Drummond's collection, and is also ii>

Herb. Gray from Key West, collected by Blodgett.
No. 19 is in Herb. Gray, ticketed by Munro from a speciraeo

collected in Texas by Mr. Reverchon. It is, perhaps, the same

as No, 20, which we have from Virginia and South Carolina, and

appears very different from P. virgatum, Linn.
No. 21 is 801 of E. Hairs Texas collection. It occurs also

from other sources.

No. 24 is the plant of Chapman's Flora, but his synouyni

should probably be excluded. Doell cites Milium paspaloides,

EIL, Digitaria paspaloides, Michx., and Milium distichmh

Muhl., as synonyms of P. vaginatum, Swz. It is nearly related

to No. 23, but would seem to be specifically distinct. The P. oh-

Hum of Ohflnman's Siinnlpmonf ic- P rv^1ni^t/>nrtt1i> Pnir. x-txiBlfi

i/"'

/ and

it is^ possible that Chapman's P. Digitaria may also be that

species

A Botanical Holitiay in Nova Scotia. IV.

BY T. J. W. BUKGE8S, M. D.

Twenty-six miles in the little steamer May Queen over an-

other branch of the great inland sea, and we had reached moun-

tain locked Whycocomagh, or, as it is generally called by the

natives Hogoraah. The greater jjart of the three days spent here

was devoted to drying purposes, but a couple of very successful

excursions were made. One up a rocky gorge in the mountains

rewarded us with Impatiens pallida, Nutt., SoUdago thyrsoidea,

E. Meyer, JIilium effusum, L., Asplenium thelypteroides, Mx., and

two very peculiar forms of Cystopteris fragills, Bernh. The first

of these forms, found growing abundantly under the spray of ^

little fall, in deeply shaded crevices of the rock, fell under the

var. deniata, Hook., and was remarkable for the great length o\

\
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the fronds- Their general measurement was not less than eleven
or twelve inches^ but many of thei^ were fifteen and sixteen, and
€ome even nineteen inches long. The second form, gathered in

another part of the same ravine, occupied the crevices of drier
^nd but slightly shaded rocks, and approached the var. angustata^
but the ends of the fronds, as well as of most of the pinnre and
«ome of the primales, showed a tendency to bifurcate. The fork-
ing was not confined to a single plant, but was common to all in

the patch, which was of considerable extent. Prof Eaton, to

whom specimens were submitted, says that this form is unlike
aiiy that he has seen before, and suggests that it be called var.

multifida, Wolleston, as Mr, Moore in his **Nature Printed Brit-
ish Ferns ^^ has such a variety and says of it, "In this, which is

not permanent, the apices of the pinuic or of the frond are bifid

or multifid, or the stipes divided.^' Excursion number two had
for its object the climbing of Salt Mountain, from the summit of
which we had a splendid view. The Bras D'Or with its myriad
of radiating arms was spread before us like a network of silver

threads, while Cape Porcupine, at the Gut of Canso, on the one
hand, and the smoke rising from Sydney mine on the other,

•with all the cou-ntry between, were quite readily discernible.

The side of the mountain, very steep and partially wooded, was
a grand conservatory for ferns, which were disposed in regular

series with the boundaries of each quite sharply defined. Aspi-
dium marginale, Swz., growing with which was Asplenium Filix-

/oemina, Bernh. var. angustum, D. C. Eaton, formed the lowest

layer, and was succeeded by one of Aspidium 8pinidosxm,^\sz.
var. dilatatuniy Hook., while a magnificent growth of Aspidium
FiUx-maSy Swz, came next, and Woodsia Ilvensis^ R.Br, occupied
the exposed faces of the topmost rocks. The fronds of the male
tern, many of which were fully three feet in length, ditfered from
the form usually described in being rather narrowly lanceolate
in outline, the tallest of them measuring only five inches across

^here broadest.
The time fixed for the Professoi^'s leaving me to visit the

island of Anticosti was drawing speedily onward, and it became
necessary for us to hasten back to Pictou where we knew several

gnties were to be had. Flying glimpses were taken of Pirate's

Warbor and New Glascow, Campanula rapunculoides, L. being
«eea growing plentifully along the railway track at the latter
place, and on the evening of July 24th we had arrived. The
"jayy part of the next day was devoted to an examination of the
Oailast heaps along the quays, and Senebiera Coronopiis^ Poir.,
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Trifolium

ifolium, Ait., Merc
annua, L., and a number of other introduced plants, not yet de-

termined, were our prizes. Noon, however, came all too surely

bringing the sundering of our very pleasant, and to me, instruc-

tive, two months' companionship; Mr. Macoun starting for Que-

bec where he was to catch the Government steamer, whilst I,

having determined to work my way home by the White Moun-

tains, remained over for a couple of days botanizing with Mr.

McKay, Principal of the Pictou Academy, and an enthusiastic

naturalist. In tramping about the vicinity Senccio Jacohcva, L.,

was found to be one of the commonest weeds, its golden heads

brightening the fields and roadsides in every direction. It i»

locally known as "Stinking Willie," and the eating of it was at

onetime popularly believed to be the cause of a disease prevalent

among the cattle about Pictou for the past forty years. Experi-

ment, however, abundantly disproved this, and by proper sanitary

precautions the disease has been just about stamped out. Plenti-

ful, but not quite so much so as the Jacobcea, was Senecio inscosuSf

L., and Matricaria inodora, L. was not infrequent. Bartsia

Odontites^ Huds ,just coming into flower, was poking its head

up everywhere, while Camelina saliva, Crantz, and Euphorbia
Peplus, L. were detected bordering some of the streets.

Leaving Pictou, a stop, long enough for a farewell visit to

the falls, was made at Truro, which place was quitted on the

27th July for St. John, New Brunswick, on the road for my
western home again.

The results of our work in Nova Scotia may be thus summed
up. The names and locations of over 700 ph^nogams and vas-

cular cryptogams were recorded, and specimens of most of them

preserved. Of these, over 200 had not, sn far as I am aware,

been given in any published list of the Nova Scotia flora. 01

the flowering plants, the orders to which, as mentioned by 'Dt

feommers, an able Halifax botanist, in his " Introduction to a

feynopsjs of the Flora of Nova Scotia," least attention had beeu

paid by local workers, the Cyperacea and Graminem, furnished, m
proportion, by far the greater part of the additions, the number
being m of the former and 34 of the latter. Compositor came

_ . Crucifi
remainder were sp.attoro,! o„

d

In vas

cular Cryptogams, the Filices having been very exhaustively
studied by the Rev. E. Rail mir npw fin«1« w^r^ limited to Boel-

folium, Asplenium Felix-fcemina, var. ang ast

7-

I

i

^
-
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niiiy and Isoetes Tuckermani. Of the Muscij Hepaticce, and

Lichenes the bulk have still to be worked up, so that it is impos-

sible as yet to give an anyway accurate report of the total num-
ber of species found or additions made.

Elihu Hall.

BY MRS. J. M. MILLIGAN.

For want of sufficient data the publication of this brief tribute

has been delayed.

Mr. Hall was born June, 1822, in Patrick county, Virginia,

and died September, 1882. As a young man Mr. Hall was strong,

healthy and full of ambition. In the winter of 1846, by severe

over-exertion, he brought on an almost fatal hemorrhage from

the lungs, and during the following years of his life he was sub-

ject to hemorrhages whenever his physical strength was over-

taxed. This weakened condition of his body induced him to

seek out-door recreation, not only as a means of obtaining such

moderate share of health as might be his, but to find occupation

for his active mind. He knew nothing of text-books, had never

attended school, or had any scholarly associates, but

"Nature, (he old nurse, took

The child upon her kuee,

Saying, ' Here is a story book

Thy Father has written for thee.
iff

And the "child'' turned the leaves with an industrious hand and

read many things about the bird, insect and plant life around

him. With enthusiasm he noted every plant within his reach,

made himself familiar with the characteristics of each species,

and soon learned to classify them according to their general re-

semblances. He
tnem tor specimens, in order that others mignt see wnai ue ua^

seen, he set to work with patient diligence to learn to draw and

color each species as he gathered it fresh from the fields. Natur-

ally his first attempts were crude and stiff, but his progress was

rapid, for he copied only from the works of the Great Master,

and he was armed with a sturdy determination to succeed. Col-

ored drawings of three hundred and fifty species of plants were

the result of his first summer's work, besides a number of

well-executed drawings of birds, also colored. Mr. Hall was
^ot long in discovering that others must have gone over at
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I

least some of the same ground. He began to correspond with
scientific men, sent for books, and a new world was opened to

him.^ Botany, his favorite study, became more than ever a joy
to him. He did not follow it for money or fame, never seeking
to impress himself or his work upon others. He was one of

Carlyle's pattern silent men, too occupied by his work to be
drawn aside from it by the trivialities of social life. He became
famous with scientific men at home and abroad, while his neigh-
bors only knew him as the plain, honest " EH" and a most trusty
citizen Mr. Hall had good mathematical abilities, and had
made himself master of trigonometry and surveying. He was
elected surveyor of Menard county, for which office he was fully
competent. He ran his "lines" well, but on such tramps plants
were his chief interest, and his field herbarium was more often
consulted and added to than his " field notes." In his close ob-
servation of nature he resembled Thoreau, but his character in
many things was rounded to a more agreeable perfection. His
absorption in his loved science made no difPerence in the com-
pleteness with which he discharged all the duties of son, husband,
father, neighbor and citizen. No labor that the comfort and
welfare of others required was neglected in order that his favor-
ite study might yield him its pleasures.

Although a member of no church organization, yet many in-
stances are related of his Christian kindliness of character. It
was said of him that there was no one whose friends would be
more willing to send to heaven on his own merits than Mr. Hall,
and no one who would be less willing to go on those grounds.

onutl-
1^^^^ years of Mr. Hall's life, wlien too feeble to go on

CO ecting tours he turned his attention to the study of shells.
His collec ion of fresh water and land shells is probably the best

hi bntf •
1 n"'°^''-

®°^^ ^^^^ «f the extent and value of

tion, nfT ??"-f^'^S
""^y ^" g^^"«^ ft"«°^ a mention of the sec-

ended L' -V'n^i ^^*'' ^^'^^ h^ h^^ visited. He made e^-

tan an^T '"^^^.^^^^^^^^ Oregon, Texas, Arkansas and Michi-

Illinois. His
Oregon an

of

tViaf^ll^,.,; ,. : " .-^-^^ uisuuvereu many new species, »""

snec^i nT°^i f ^rP'^'"' ^ "^^i^^^ty of the genera containing

Taoktrmr p^'\^"'^ ^t^^t^^ Kinodina, and Pilophorus, by

and \ r.T r'
^'"'h'f' Campylopus, Conomitrium, Orthotrichum,ana Archidium. hv Ancf;,. . T..f_.-: l tt. t ' -.r i- „ Uv

MelicaVfloo^r. T ' ^^"-^'"^f tiuuuus, oy r^ngiemann: menva, -

f!!f5 'r^^fP^'^"°i' Y^"^«. Aster, Aplopappus. Heuchera, Peats

Gray
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Mr. Hall greatly enlarged his herbarium by extensive ex-
changes, both at home and abroad, and by additions from his
botanic garden, in the cultivation of which he was wonderfully
successful^ making cuttings, seeds and roots grow that he col-
lected on his various excursions and that were sent to him from
all parts of the country. This garden was not only valuable
scientifically^ but was very lovely, even to those who had no bo-
tanical interest in it. On one side was a bank where those plants
were placed that were sturdy enough to hold their own against
native occupants, and these grew in the wildest luxuriance. For
other plants, that could not unaided contend against the change
of climate and soil, beds were carefully prepared aod the foreign-
ers alone were allowed to flourish in them. In other parts of
the grounds curious and beautiful vines, shrubs and forest trees,

in great variety, grew as if perfectly at home.
In a swampy hollow over fifty species of willow were planted.

This garden afforded Mr. Hall much enjoyment. Many days of
weakness and pain were made even beautiful to him while wan-
dering among his plants with his wife and little ones, living over
with them the delights of his pioneer collecting trips, when for

the first time he saw this or that new species. Mr. Hall seemed
indeed to be gifted with a more than usual share of that enthu-
siasm that envelops the possessor in an atmosphere of perpetual

youth. It was said of him that be seemed two inches taller when
he got into the woods, and his associates on his excursions used
to declare that, although evidently far from strong, be tired them
out, and it was difBcult to keep up with him when on a botanical

hunt.

There are some points in Mr. HalTs life which should not be
passed over without special notice. One of these is the remarka-
ble proficiency he attained through self-teaching; another, that

he did not begin his education till after he had reached ma-
turity

; third, that he accomplished so much while contending
against sickness. Curiously the love of nature slept within him
unsuspected till the touch of suffering aroused his sleeping senses.

'* And he wandered away and away
With Nature, the dear old nurse,

Who sang to him night and day
The rhymes of the universe.

" And whenever the way seemed long,

Or his heart began to fail.

She would sing a more wonderful song,

Or tell a more marvellous tale."
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Mr. Hall
in his home were potent aids to his success, but no one can see

his herbarium and consider the labor, mental and physical, iD-

volved in amassing and classifying without being impressed with
the great will power of this quaint, unconventional, manly char-
acter. "His work will not be forgotten or its effects lost."

Note.—Mr. H
Mrs. Hall

youngest child is of age; then, if none of the children show a

disposition to pursue these branches of study, all are to be dis-

posed of.
"^

GENERAL NOTES.
Bryantlms Gmelmi, Don.-One of the most interesting re-discoveries of

ate IS that ot the above-named plant. Upon Eehring Island, where it had
long ago been found by Russian collectors, Dr. L. Steineger, U. S. N., last year
collected a few specimens of this rare plant, which has afforded us an opportu-
nity of examining the species. Three views have been held in respect to it. By
Maximowicz it has been kept as the sole species of the genus; characterized by
the 4-merous and octandrous flowers, with rotate and deeply 4-parted corolla.
I^ntham and Hooker keep up Bryanlhus, adding to it the two American species
ot Fhyttodoce,yfhich have an open corolla, in one (P. Breweri) deeply 5-cleft,and
stamens and style soon much exserted ; in the other (P. empetri/onnis) , merely
o_lobed, and stamens included. In the third place, I had brought the whole of
ihylMoce mto the genus, making it a collective group of three sections. In
this 1 was influenced by the analogy of Cassiope, in which the flowers are either
4-merous or 5-merous, and the corolla varies from 4 to o-parted to 4 to 5-lobed.

I V- .
^^^^ "^^^ *^^ ^"^'"'"^ Bnjanthus, I should say that either the first

or the third view may consistently be maintained. I should still prefer the lat-
ter But the first has the advantage of giving us a genus which may be fairly
distinguished from Phyllodoce on the one baud, while on the other it may be set
against the nearly related Lomkuria, distinguished by its 5-merous and 5-

(the?oi!!!"7'T
^'^'''^ ''"''^*^^" ^'^^ Behring Island and Copper Island

Zu^ZTJl-ttlV'"' ^^^" ^^ Kamtschatka) contains many other

r

rubber Tuffi!;^''^

Mounting Plants.-Bisulphuret carbon, 4 ozs. ; crude India

eombTnatil u
"'"'^'^ '" °^^^^ «^ '^^ ^''P'^ ^^i^kness. This is the best

orer nur
'-

^

^"T" °^ ^«^^'i»g P>-"t« to mounting paper, as well as for

iW?Z '

""" ^' '^'^'- ^' '' ^l^^->'« '•«-^>' for use.-DK. J. H. OV.TEB,
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Scliweinitz and American Hepatica^.—The paper on Schweinitz as a my-

cologist, in the February Gazette, suggests his relation to the study of Ameri-

can HepaticfB. Michaux was the earliest writer on this group, describing 1^

species, five of which were new {Flora ri, 276-280), but Schweinitz published the

first work devoted entirely to the hepatics. The work is now rarely seen, hav-

ing been printed at Raleigh in 1821. Its full title 3s as follows: '' Specimm

Flortz Americfp Sepientrionalis Crypiogamiece sistens Mascos Ilepaiicos hac usque in

Am. Sept. obsenntos,'' As its title indicates, the work is entirely in Latin, and

contains in its 27 pages descriptions of 77 species, of which 12 are regarded as

new, if we include Taryionia orbicularis^^ which had been partially described by

Michaux as Jungermannia orbicuhris. Of these, 58 belonged to the single genus

Jungermannia, not broken up then, as now, into so many genera. Of the eleven

described as new, one, Eiccia hteseenSjhas remained unchanged ;
one, Jungerman'

nia clypeata, remains as Phragmicoma clypeafa, Sulliv., while the remainder, viz.,

Jungermannia cUiifera, J, distans, J. hipinnata. J. phdyphylloidea^ J, traTmersalls, J.

oblonga, J", sinuala^ Anihoceros heinialus and A, jungermanioides are consigned to

the fellowship of other synonyms which so sadly mar(k) American botany,

representing,, as they do, an over ardent ambition unaccompanied by sufficient

patient investigation.—Lucien M. Underwood, Syracme University.

[Note.—In this connection it seems api.ropriate to say that Mr Eugene

Rau writes that Schweinitz was born in 1780, not 1794, as the February Gazette

has it.

—

Ed.]

" Four-leared " Red Clover.—It may interest some of the readers of the

BoTANiCAi. Gazette to hear of a plant of Red Clover which has come under

my notice, which has borne a large number of leaves with four and five leaflets.

It ^vas taken up and potted in September, 1883, when it had some 15. It hagr

now (January 28, 1884,) between 50 and 60. and fully 30 have been picked from

it.—N. T. Kidder, 3Iilton, Mass.

Missouri SoteB.—Ammannia laH/olia has six and seven stamens in all the

plants I have seen here.

j9^mtlus glabra almost always has seven leaflets in our plant.

Qaercm Mahlenbergii is a large tree here, sometimes growing to the height

of no or 70 feet, with a circumference of 10 feet at the foot.
^

,

-^

^
Sjtlix lacida grows very tall here, sometimes reaching the height of 60 feet,

and is very abundant along the Missouri river ; the flowers at the base of the

ament have 6 to 9 stamens, while those of the apex have but five.

Verbena stricla viiih leaves whorled in threes, often in fives, with Howers

white, blue, purple, or rose colored, are not uncommon.

Silphiam integrifolium has the leaves often in threes.

Cnicm lanceolatas occurs with cream colored flowers.

Delphinium iriconie flowers abundantly here ; on one specimen were counted

43 blossoms.

Dioscorea viUom lias three cotyledons in our plants.

Vernonui Noveboracensis often has white flowers.—Fkank BrsH, Independ-

ence, Mimturi. *

^Nototkylm orhiculari.^^ Sulliv.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Pkof. L. F. Ward has completed the preparation of index slips for a cata-

logue of fossil plants.

Pkof. John H. Balfour, Professor of Botany in the University of Edin-
burg, died in February, aged 76.

Mr. I. C. Martindale has published an obituary notice of Chas. F. Par-
ker, m the Proc. PhUad. Acad, for 1883.

There will be printed in the next issue of the Gazette a complete list
ot Dr. Engelmann's contributions to botanv.

_

Prof. J. Maooun, botanist to the Geological Survey of Canada, is prepar-
ing a report on Canadian fungi, to be fully illustrated with plates.

Dr. Parry has gone to St. Louis to consult with Dr. Engelmann's son ia
regard to the disposal of his father's valuable collection and notes.

The Fourth Volume of Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of Sci-
ences, now printing, will contain an unusual number of botanical papers.

According to recent studies of M. Cornu, the oospores of Feronmpom,
when buried at a considerable depth, may retain their vitalitv from two to five
years

Prof. J C. Arthur has accepted the position of botanist to the New York

wTa ^•^P''^'"^°* Station, and has already entered upon his duties at

fK w ^'-
^ ^''f

^
^T''^''

""^ *^' ^^*^^^^ Field-Naturalists' Club, we note that
he botanical branch report twenty-four additions to the Flora Ottawamds dur-
ing the last season.

r. ' \ ^\ ^f^''*"?
'^^'^^""'^^^ t^^^ ^^e ^ill soon issue a translation of Dr. Beh-

assisted
Re

issue7fr!^T''
^^^^!,^^ ^^^^''''" ^y Professor C. E. Bessey, will soon be

to the It rT .
^1"'^' ^"^' '^ ^''- ^' '' '^ be a concise introduction

to the science, adapted to the use of common and high schools.

last gTz^^?
^^^«^o^« Wt rather appalling mistake in proof reading in the

when uXum h^'Sd'" iS-^'r-T ^r^'
'^''''''' '''''''''' "''''''

a nave said livres, which makes some difference.

Northern Flori.lTT "^'T-
'^"' '^' "^""''^^ ^^ g^°^'h rirgs in trees of

Sormed wh ""T^'''"^'^
^^ ^^^-ence to the weather record, a ringbeing formed whenever the growth is checked, whether by cold or drought.

n^^rl^^^Z^^'Z'VZ *^- .-'^b^^^^-nt of "National Experi-

as could be expected and if tb. u-""'''";''
"^ "*' '"" ^'' 1^™^^^'^^^' '"^^^ ^"'^

the results canCfn'n 1

''^''' '' '" the hands of a competent director,

enceTn general
" "''' ""''^'^^^^ '^ agriculture, and botanical sci-
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According to a recent note in Science, the Harvard College Herbarium has

received during the past year 8,755 sheets of plants, over 5,000 of which came

from the rich herbarium of the late George Curling Joad, of Wimbledon, near

London.

Science or February 15th says some earnest words regarding the vahie

of the botanical researches which may be undertaken by agricultural experi-

ment stations, and the high position which their great practical importance

should secure.

Dr. E. L. Sturtevant has published for private distribution a pamphlet

entitled, "Maize: an attempt at Classification." It is profusely illustrated

with cross-sections of seeds, which show plainly the characters upon which the

classification is based.

Lieut. Schwatka collected some plants about the headquarters of the

Yukon, which have been determined by Sereno Watson. Erysimum pariifloram,

Amelanchier alnifolia, rentsfemon confertus^ and P. glaucus (f) are mentioned

new to so northern a latitude.

Prof. Bessey, in the March Naturalist^ suggests a neat demonstration of

the flow of sap. If a small branch is cut from a maple tree during a cold day,

and warmed quickly, the water will flow freely. On cooling it the flow ceases,

and warming again causes the flow to be resumed.

Dr. J. B. DE LaCerda has been investigating the disease known in Brazil

as "beriberi." The work has been done in the physiological laboratory of the

National Museum of Eio de Janeiro, the method of Pasteur being employed.

The conclusions are that it is a parasitic disease, and that it seems to be con-

veyed to its victims by rice, apparently the same microphyte being obtained in

the blood culture from beriberi patients and the culture of contaminated rice

grains.

At a recext meeting of the Ottawa (Canada) Field Naturalists' Club,

Prof. J. Macoun read a paper on '' Edible and Poisonous Fungi,'' stating that

owing to the difficulty of distinguishing between good and bad kinds at sight,

it is always advisable to partake lightly at first of such as are not certainly

known to be non-poisonons. Those with an agreeable taste and odor will usu-

ally prove, however, to be harmless. Tie advised the more extensive use of these

plants, and described a number of the more abundant alimentary species, snch

as Coprinus cainatus^ Morchella eseulenia, Gyromitra esculenta, and the Lycoperdons.

Bn. C. C. Parry has in press a revision of the genus Chorizanthe., of which

we have been permitted to see some advanced sheets. With this revision Dr.

Parry intends to send out specimens, as can be seen from his advertisement.

All the species but one have been examined by him, and most of them seen

growing. With such facilities for study it is surprising that no more changes

have to be made. Three species are reduced, C. diffusa, C. cuspidata, and C.

iVhederi; the monotypio genus Lnstamim. becomes C. Lastarriiva ; and one new

species is described, O. Clevelandu We shall defer a more extended notice un-

til the publication of the revision.
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In Sciexce of Feb. 29, Joseph F. James gives an Interesting account of

the expulsion of water from a Caladium leaf. A new leaf being ready to ex-
pand by the side of an old one, the latter was cut off. Afterwards, from the

stump end, jets of water began to be thrown to a height of an inch, and with a
regular pulsation of about 180 per minute. This was kept up for two or three
days, the rate gradually diminishing. It seems that other members of the
Aroid family have been caught in the same performance, and in 1672 an ac-

count was published describing water expelled from the leaves of some aroids,
resembling a fountain. These large stories are always the oldest.

Mr. Frank M. Day has published, in the proceedings of the Am. Phil.
Soc, Philadelphia, a4)aper on "The Microscopic Examination of Timber with
regard to its strength," accompanied by four plates. It is a subject opened up
recently by Dr. J. T. Eothrock, and developed by Mr. Day under his advice
and with his assistance. It is well done, and comes from the Eli K. Price Bot-
anical Laboratory of the University of Pennsylvania. We shoul.l have more such
laboratories, and existing ones should be better equipped for exact and profita-
ble work. The trouble is that boards of managers generallv belong to the last
generation and seem to be unable to conceive of the imporUnce of such work.

In a paper presented to the Eoyal Society of London, Prof. Alexander
Dickson called especial attention to a series of remarkable glands which occurm the corrugated annulus which forms the rim of the pitcher of Cephalolm. If
the inflexed rim of the pitcher be examined a number of openings maybe
found alternating with the corrugations of the annulus. Each orifice is con-
tinued inwards as a canal-like fossa, at the bottom of which projects a nipple-
shaped body._ This body Is the free apex of a gigantic gland, the bulk of which
18 iinbedded in the parenchyma of the annulus. These glands mav be truly de-
nominated gigantic, as they range from .eS"" to 2.11-"' in kngth.'according to
the species. The function of these glands is probably the secretion of honey as
a lure to insects.

Prof. Wilttam Buckhoui, of Agricultural College, Pa., has been culti-
vating some of Mr Lemmon's Arizona potatoes, and gives the first results in the
March GardeW,, MonMy. His first crop he pronounces to be simply diminu-
tives ot the cultivated potatoes. They changed color and quality so quickly

Prof r^'vl
' ^^ '^"' "' '" *^^^ «^ '^^'^^ edibility could be made. As

fivatlon f ^b 'T: " 'rf
'"''^ '^ ^^P^^^ ^°>' immediate results from the cul-

W contini d
^ \

^'
r^'^'^^

^^ ^^^'^^ *« be made of it, it must be by a

that Tnir ''"'' "f""^ ''^''''^ '^^^'-^ The queer thing is. though,

he exn Heno? Tv^lf"'] '' ' '''''' ^^^'^ P-^" ^e-ln, in whfch he gives

that the tZ^d ?• T

"'"'' '' Portlandville, N. Y.. ani his experience is

Ire doublelhe .t "'/it"^'
''^'' ^"^° "P«" ^^P— '- %ht, and that they

?!rt rot tlrt. r P'^^^^'^' ^« b«*^^- ^he PennfyWania and NewYork crops, the latter is the one to be further cultivated.

mer at Minneapolis makes thot 11 ^*T"'^
intercourse enjoyed last sum-

puiis makes those who were there very desirous of its repetition in

/

M

\'-

t:

i

.

;

-111:
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greater measure in Philadelphia. The Botanical Club that was organized

with as little organization as possible will try to make it very profitable to bot-

anists in the way of becoming acquainted with fellow-workers and examining
under competent guidance the interesting plants of the vicinity. We venture

to say that the ballast grounds will be well ransacked and many of its waifs

added to our collections. Questions of postage are also to be discussed, and it

IS to be hoped that something definite can be arranged with the postal author-

ities. Many instances of mismanagement and injustice have already been re-

ported to the committee, and we doubt not that some are yet to be heard from.

With such definite complaints something can be accomplished.

Pkof. T. Caruel, of Florence, in 1881 presented to the Linnean Academy
a treatise upon the classification of plants. It has now been re-edited by the

author, in French, under the title, Pensees sur la Taxonomle Botanufce, and pub-

lished last year in Engler's Botanische Jahrbiicher. So far as Phanerogams

are concerned, Gymnosperms are given their proper position in relation to the

higher Cryptogams, and Anglosperms begin with Monocotyledons. As every

one now consents to this arrangement, the question naturally arises. When are

we going to begin to use it? Prof. Caruel also discards our old divisions of

Polypetalc^j OamopetalcE, and ApetalcCj which every systematic botanist has long

seen are too artificial to stand, and substitutes the cohorts Dichlamydanthe, Mom-
chlrwvjdanfhcG, and Dlmorphanfhce, We wouUi suggest that when the change has

to come that shorter names be devised, for they must be used by many who
could neither spell nor pronounce such names as the above. According to Dr.

Gray, the first cohort includes Gamopetalous and Polypetalous orders generally
;

the second all the Candollean orders from Ranunculaceae to Fumariacete, the

Cactacese, Portutacacefe, etc.; the third has E?goaiacea^, Euphorbiacese, Urtica-

cefe, etc., and the Amentaceous orders. Some Jussieu or DeCandolle must arise

^nd give us a new arrangement.

CURRENT LITERATURE. .

Eletnentary Botany^ with student's guide to the examination and description of

plants. By George Macloskie, D.Sc, LL.D., Professor of Natural History

in the J. C. Green School of Science, Princeton, X. J., etc. Kew York

:

Henry Holt & Co., 1883. pp. viii, 373.

One who receives a new elementary botany now-a-days, turns to its exam-
ination in a somewhat skeptical frame of mind, hardly daring to hope that he
Will find in it anv thing fresh or new, so often have former hopes been disap-

pointed. But any one who begins to peruse this book will speedily become
roused to the consciousness that here is really something far above the average
run.of text-books. It is doubtful, indeed, whether this one should be called a

text-book, because the author tells ns that he has aimed " to supply a readable
^Ketch of botany, followed by a guide to work in the field and in the labora-
tory ' It is not always that a book corresponds to the aim of an author, as

Ij^ l^
^^'^^ preface. This, however, surely does, for it is one of the mo^ rmda-

^{f
books yet come into our hands. The style is admirably clear and vigorous,

^^e pages unencumhprAri wWi. f^nT^ninnlitiPs /^thoufirh technical terms are never
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Ferns
als and

dodged when needed), and the subject matter permeated with a subdued a^tio-

logical philosophy, which adds vivacity to the whole. Moreover, the book em-

bodies the latest views of botanists in all departments of the science. Best of

all, it is made evident to every reader or student at the very outset, that he is

not expected to get his knowledge of botany from the pages which follow, but

by personal Investigation. Part I, treating of the parts of plants, is wholly oc-

cupied with the thorough examination of the "morning-glory" as preliminary
to Part II, the structure of flowering plants. Part III discusses the flowerless

plants; IV, herborizing and manipulation; V, the vegetable kingdom, includ-

ing chapters on the external relations of plants, classification and a synopsis of

classes and orders; VI, is a general guide for examining and describing plants;

yil, special schedules for Cruciferre, Umbellifera^, Composit?e, Graminese and
^

;
VIII, contains alphabetical lists of Latin and Greek root words, numer-

i prefixes. The last part is an admirable thought, helpful alike to teacher

and pupil. In connection Avith parts six and seven, we wish heartily to indorse

this remark in the preface, that '*
it is better and more interesting to spend the

leisure of a whole season on a single species than to hurry over a great number
merely for the sake of discovering their names." Would that every student
could be impressed with that idea.

Possessing these many good qualities, there are unavoidably some defects,

but these are so comparatively unimportant that they do not need special men-
tion. Dr. Macloskie is to be congratulated that he has produced a book which
is sufficiently complete, reliable and interesting to be placed in the hands of

students
; one which directs them to observe for themselves and not to memor-

ize
;
and one, withal, quite original in manner and arrangement.

Characece AmericaTKE Exsiccatce, distributee a T. F. Allen, M. D. Fasciculus IV.,

No.31-40\

The work of Dr. Allen in investigating and making known our Characean
flora is worthy of high commendation. His well illustrated papers in the

BuUetin of the Torrey Club, supplemented by the present series of exsiccat?e.

which are distributed with much liberality, make it possible to collect and
study the American species in quite an intelligent and satisfactory manner;
and none of the lower plants commend themselves more favorably to* 'the atten-

tion of collectors. The present fasciculus contains four species of Nitella, three

of Tuly^)eUa, three of CAara, and an additional extra-American species oi Niidlo.

from ^ew Zealand. Niidla minuta, a new species, is accompanied by a descrip-
tion.

A Catalogue of the Native and Naturalized Plants of the City of Buffalo and Us Vinn-

ity. By David F. Day. 8vo., 215 pp. EufTalo.
This IS surely the most complete local American catalogue we have yet

seen, tor it includes both Ph^nogams and Crvptogams. It is prefaced by ^

dozen pages defining the region covered and describing all the necessary sur-

tace features, and closes with a tabular view of the orders, an important
supplement, and an index of genera. Considering that the list embraces only
those plants which have been satisfactorily identified, growing within a radium
ot DO miles around Buffalo, 2739 species show a most commendable amount
of exploration. The fungi are from the hands of Mr. Chas. Peck, a fact which
pves this unusual portion of the catalogue an authentic character. Mr. Day
19 certainly to be congratulated upon such a successful completion of a work
vvhich must have taken a great amount of time and labor Among Ph^^no-

ir^^> T
^^^}»^^^'® «^^nil>er 143 species, Cyperacese 105, Gramineifi 88, Kosa-

XIa '
Legiiminosje 4o, Labiate 39, Ranunculacere and Crucifera^ 36 each, Or-

pW P.m ?l'^^^
Li lacea^ 31, Scrophulariacea^ 30, etc., an order of abundance de-

cidedlx different from that found in the flora of Indiana.
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Botanical Papers of George Engelmann.
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/

The following list contains, so far as I know, all the botanical
papers published by Dn Engelmann. A few short notes in the
Gardener^s Chronicle, of London, to which Dr, Eagelmann was
an occasional contributor, may have escaped notice. If this is the
case, the editor of that journal will, no doubt, supply the omis-
sions. It will be seen that the publication of these papers ex-
tended over a period of fifty-one years, the last having appeared
only a few weeks before the death of the author,

''Be Antholysi Prodromus. Dissertatio inauguralisphytomor-
pholog*ica.

Frankfort. 6 tab. 1832.
^ V A monograpby of North American Cascutinere.

Am. Jour. Sci. 1. 43. 333-345, 1 tab. 1842.
^^ ^ Corrections and additions to the same.

Am. Jour. Sci. 1, 45. 73-77. 1843. (Bot. Zeit. 2. 553-555, 1844; 4. 273-

281, 1846; Londuu Jour. But. 2. 189-199, with original additions and
corrections, 1843.)

jNotes and additions to a monography of the North American
species of the genus Equisetum by Alexander Braun.
^ Am. Jour. Sci. 1. 46. 81-91, 1844.

introductory note to a brief notice of the Charse of North
America by Alexander Braun.

Am Jour. Sci. 1. 46. 92-93. 1844.

yatalogue of a collection of plants made in Illinois and Mis-
gouri by Charles A. Gayer, with critical remarks, etc.

Am, Jour. Sci. 1. 46. 94-104. 1844.
t'lantne Lindheimerianfe; an enumeration of the plants col-

^cted in Texas, etc., by F. Lindheioier, with remarks and descrip-
^^ons of new species (with A. Gray).

Boston Journ. Nat. Hist. 5. 210-261. 1845.

'i'-t
.''

'^-t- -;,..'- ,: C^,, .e r -' -' '^.; .--^
,

*^
I K

ax«.(? ^ - /^tl^..v-vi^ (a^^ cIavu^-ujcXw^
j
> ^/. -^^/- -V"
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i
Notes on the North American species of Isoetes and Marsilea

by Alexander Braun.
Am. Jour. Sci. 2. 3. 52-56. 1847.

U. S. by Professor Kunze of

Leipsic; with notes by A. Braun and G. Engelmann.
Am. Jour. Sci. 2. 6. 80-89. 1848. ^. /tS.^./<^'^7- ^i'-t3©.

V Sketch of the Botany of Dr. A. Wisfizenus' Expedition.
An appendix to the Memoir of a Tour to Northern Mexico connected
with Col. Doniphan's Expedition in 1846-18 17, 87-115. .Senate Pnbli-
cation. 1848. "tk.^. 7-v..,*^^, ^ ».».ia#t.«.*>*c*vvc*a^.<«t;ifi»>.''i^<>-'77

Plant* Fendleriante, Drymarla nodosa, n. sp. 12; Talinum
calycinum, n. sp. 14; N. Am. Gerania, '26; Calliandra Chamffi-
drys, n. sp. 39 ; Cactacese, p 49 ; Loranthaceie, 58.

Mem. Am.^ Acad. Arts and Sci. 4. 1849.

^ Plantse Lindheimeriante, Part 2, Vesicaria recurvata, d. sp.

147; Paronychia Lindheimeri, n. sp. 152; Eysenhardtia spi-

nosa, n. sp. 174; Prunus rainutiflora, n. sp. 185; Passiflora
teniuloba, n. sp. 192; Cactacese, 195; characters of Daucosma
(with A. Gray), 210; Loranthacete, 212.

Eoston Jour. Nat. Hist. 6. No. 11. 1850.
' On the character of the vegetation of S. W. Texas.

Proe. Am. Ass. Sci. 5. 223-229. 1851.
>^ Notes on Cereus giganteus of S. E. California and some other

Californian Cactacete.
Am. Jour. Sci. 2. 14. 335-339, 446. 1852.

"^ Plant* Wrightiante, Part 1, Xotes upon Linum, 25; Rhus
microphylla, 31; Desmodium WisHzeni, 53: Characters of

Fendlera (with A. Gray).
Smithsonian Contrib. to Knowledge. 3. Art. 5. 1852

^ Further notes on Cereus giganteus of 8. E. California, with a

short account of another allied species of Sonora
Am. Jour. Sci. 2. 17. 231-235. 1854

Cactacese of Pacif. R. R. Expedition.

V irfT^- -?•• ^'- ^/-J- P^- ^- N«- ^> 27-58, 24 tab. 1856.

^
Elaboration of Cuscuta, Euphorbia, Alisma. Sagittaria, Ech-

inodorus. °

Gray's Manual Northern United States, 2d ed. 1856.
bynopsis of the Cactace* of the U. S. and adjacent regions.

Proc. Am. Acad. 3. 259-314, 345-346. 1856.
"

^ Account of the western part of Texas.
Boston Jour. Nat. Hist. 6. 34-40. 1857.

" J- wo new dioecious grasses of the United States.
Irans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 1. 431-442, 3 tab. 1859.V toysteruatic arrangement of the species of the genus Cuscuta,

with critical remarks on old species and descriptions of new ones.

1859.
t Cactacese of the Mexican Boundary.

U. b. and Mexican Bound. Surv. 2. Pt. 1. 1-78, 76 tab. 1859.
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Jl

y The Grape Vines of Missouri.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 1. 660-662. 1860.

' Remarks on the hybrids of Verbena.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 1. 675-676. 1860.

Hist, of the UnDer Missouri
fcy F. V. Hayden.

Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. n. ser. 12. 182-212. 1861.

y Cactacese and Euphorbiacere of Ives Report.
^Colorado of tlie West, Part 4, 12-14, 26-27. 1861.

V Notes in the Enumeration of the Plants of the Rocky Mts.,
by Asa Gray.

^
km. Jour. Sci. 2. 34. 256-257; Supplements, 1 and 2, 330-335. 1S62.

Remarks on Nelumbium luteum, 136 ; on the dimorphism
of Draba brachycarpa, 154; on 2 species of fungi destructive
to vineyards^ 165; on the nature of the pulp of Cactus fruit,

166; on the structure and fruit of the genus Ribes, 180.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 2. 1862.

Additions to the Cactus Flora of the United States.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 2. 197-204. 1862.

On Pinus aristata, a new species of Pine discovered by Dr.
^- C. Parry in the alpine regions of Colorado Territory; and on
some other Pines of the Eocky Mts.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 2. 205-214, 2 tab. 1862. (Linna;a, 33, 383-394.)

-N^ote on Polygonum tenue.
Proc. Philad. Acad., March, 1863, 75.

New species of Gentiana from the alpine regions of the

V/

•

Rocky Mts.
_ Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 2. 214-218, 5 tab. 1863.

''Remarks on the fruit and seed of different species of Viburnum
^nd Corn us.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 2. 269-271. 1865.

"'^ew plants from the Rocky Mts.; Nuphar polysepalum, etc.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 2. 282-285. 1865. \,JU^
' -t^laboration of Cillitriche, Pinus, Juncus, Sparganiura, Isoetes. ^ ' ^^^'JP

Gray's Manual Northern U. S., 5th ed. 1867. In addition to genera in

2ded.
"^A Revision of the North American species of the genus

Juncus, with a description of new or imperfectly known species.
iTrans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 2. 424-498, 590. 1868. r

,
,

' f eber def Charactere der xVbietinb<j genera. l<-^ , \
<- &^

^ Bot. Zeit. 26. 484-487. 1868.
5>peirodela.

Bulli^ull. Torr. Bot. Club. 1. 42-43 ; 2. 10-11, 46-47. 1870, ISJl-
^^otes on Opuntia and Speirodela.
,Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 2. 34-35. 1871.

'^actaceffi, Yucca, Agave, llesperaloe.
K-ing's Rep. Geol. Surv. 40th Par. 5. 115-120, 496-497. 1871.
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^The flower of Yucca and its fertilization.
Bull. Torr. Eot. Club. 3. 33. 1872.

•^Agave.
Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 3. 37.

^Arceuthobium minutum.
1872.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 3. 83. 1872.
The true Grape Vines of the old United States.

1873.

1874.

Am. Naturalist, 6. 539-542.1872.
Notes on the genus Yucca.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. 3. 17-64, 210-214, 371-372.
' Juncus maritiraus.

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 4. 40. 1873
'Vitis.
_Bull. Torr^^Bot. Club. 5. 233-234, 310-311. 1874.

^ The true Grape Vines of the United States
Sixth Ann. Eep. State Entomologist of Mo., 70-76. lo/^i.

-Lecture on the Forests of the Rocky Mountains.
ii'r°'"\ui

"\^-,'- ^-^'^ I>emocrat, March 6', 1875. (Meehan's Gardener'*_ Monthly, 17. 101-153. 181-184, 214-217.
-The true Grape Vines of the United States.

Bushberg Cat. 2d ed. 4-11, 1 tab. 1875.
•^ About the Oaks of the United States.

^r^U^\^^' ^'"'f^j-':''^-
Sc'i. 3. 372-400, 539-543. 1876, 1877.

Characters of Abies subalpina.
Am. Naturalist, 10, 553-555. 1876.

iVotes on Conifers.

^'^iS'
308*^"^' ^''^'^'' ^^^^' ^"^-^'^^- (Meehan's Gardener's Monthly.

Report of an Expedition across the Great Basin of Utah Terr.
L8oJ, by_Capt. J. H. Simpson (Engineer Dept. U. S. Army).

435-44 1876.
vOak and Grape Fiangi.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 3. 215-216. 1876
- Morphology of the carpellary scale of 'Coniferie.Am. Jour. Sci. 3. 12. 469. 1876.
-Geographical range and migration of plants and animals.

irans. bt. Louis Acad. Sci. 3. 219-232. 1876
"

B°oZi ?P "*t' ^o^
^"'^"^^ racemosa, 80; Pinus serotin«3, 125.

Botanical Gazette, 2 1877
-On Abies Menziesii andA. Engelmanni.
^ P?ni.'"''?

C^«".^^'^'.,London, n. seS 7. 790. 1877.

Trfns^^sI'T^
.^!«^"^"ti«« of North American Flora.Irans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 3. 270-271. 1877.

TLn.°i?T'° '^""'P^'^ «f the section Sabina.
irans. St. Uuis Acad. Sci. 3. 583-592. 1877.

Aa.tA7' '"
.^r.

P^^t^graphs. 291-322, 370-371; Flowers of
Agave Shawn, 579-582, 1 tab.

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 3. 'l878.
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"-The species of Isoetes of the Indian Territory.
Bot. Gazette, 3. 1. 1878.

''Baptisia sulphurea.
Bot. Gazette, 3. 65, 1878,

* A Synopsis of the American Firs (Abies of Link).
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 3. 593-602. 1878.

•^ Cactaceae, Asclepiadese, Gentianese, Cuscuteie, Euphorbiaceie
CupuliferjB, Loranthacese, Coniferce, AmaryHidese, Juncese.

Wheeler's Eep. U. S. Geog. Surv., 6. 1878.

Pine.

Johnson's Univ. Cyclopaedia, 3. 1256-1275. 1878.

Cuscuta.
Gray's Syn. FI. KA. 1. 219-224. 1878.

>' The Gyranoapermy of Conifers. (Review,of a paper by Dr.
I^. Celakovsky in Flora for June, 1879.)

Am. .Jour. Sci. 3. 18. 311-313. 1879.

-Wild Grape.«.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4. 44. 1880.

''Revision of the genus Pinus, and description of P. Elliottii,

Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4. 161-193, 3 tab. 1880.

v/ The Acorns and their germination.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4. 190-192. 1880.

^ Catalpa speciosa, Warder.
Bot._Gazette, 5. 1. 1880.

'' V itality of the seeds of serotinous cones.

^ Bot.^ Gazette, 5. 62. 1880.

i^raxinus quadrangulata.

^
Bot. Gazette, 5. 63. 1880.

"V/Upuliferse, Loranthaceae, Abietinete.

^ Rep. Geol. Surv. California. 2. 1880.

N^otes on Abies amabilis and A. grandis.

^ Gardener's Chronicle, London, n. ser. 14. 720. 1880.

«ome account of the vegetation along the Great Lakes.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4. 20. 1880.

" oome additions to the North American Flora.

^11?'^'' ^a^ette, 6. 223-225, 238. 1881.

Western Conifers.
Bot. Gazette, 7. 4-5. 1882.

" ^ome additions to the North American Flora.

V m^"*- Gazette, 7. 5-6. 1882.
lexas Oaks.
Bot. Gazette, 7. 14. 1882.

iucca elata, n. sp., Y. macrocarpa, n. sp.

V T^ Bot. Gazette, 7. 17. 1882.
t^emale flowers of Conifer^e.

^*p^^^- Gazette, 7. 101-105. 1882.
->-ne Black-fruited Crattxigi, and a new species.

Bot. Gazette, 7. 127-129. 1882.
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V

" Additions to the Flora of the United States (Crata?gus arbor-
escens, Sagittaria natans).

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 9. 4-5. 1882.
•^Eosa minutifolia, n. sp.

Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 9. 97-98, 127. 1882.
^ JNote on Picea Engelraanni and P. pungens.

Gardener's Chronicle, London, n. ser. 17. 145. 1882.
v' 1 inus;l;atisquama, n. sp.

Gardener'sChroniele, London, n. ser. 18. 712. f. 125. 1882.
Ihe lemale flowers of Conifers.
Am. Jour. Sci. 3. 23. 418-422; 24. 233-235. 1882

^ 1 he genus Isoetes in North America.
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4. 358-390. 1882

Note on Catalpa speciosa.-
Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci. 4, 50. 1882

t,uphorbia deltoidea.
Chapman's Fl. S. States. Suppl. 647. 1883

Plantago pusilla.
Bot. Gazette, 8. 175. 1883.

/ Vitis palmata.
Bot. Gazette, 8. 254. 1883.

^ Brooks' Wood Specimens.
Bot. Gazette, 8. 337, 338. 1883.

^ Morphology of Spines.
Bot. Gazette, 8. 338. 1883.

The true Grape Vines of the United States, and the Diseases
arape Vines.
The Bushberg Cut. 3d ed. 9-20, 47-48. 1883.

V

CX rvutw (X'vc*7cl«»-«.
^ fi. -) (o n n-^ 'H...*-.*v^<^

The Occurrence of Cork between flie Annual Layers in the Steiu

of Catalpa speciosa, Warder.

BY C. E. BARNES.

Mr. W. H.Ragan, Secretary of the Mississippi Valley Horti-
cultural^ Society, handed to me recently a small section of Catal-

TJ!Tl^f %l' ^^' 2r«^^° ^^^"^ the seed by A. H. Gaston, at
i.acon, 111. ihe specimen was cut from the lower end of a tree

IrnwfW .t-^
^"'^>^' ^"^^"^^^ to show the great rapidity of

fhpTnll •

'^''''''- ^'''^y t^^ gro^^th had been rapid, as
the following measurements show:

^irst year's growth, average radius, 7.5"-
Second " .> thickness, 12.5-

Bark « , ,. 1^.1

Averagediameterof stem, 67.5

I

mm
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But the rapidity of growth is by no means the most remark-
able feature of this specimen. The yearly rings are separated by
zones, more or less complete, of cork tissue. Arouncl the first
yearns growth the cork zone (a, fig. 4) is narrow but continuous,
and is traversed by numerous medullary plates. Around the sec-
ond yearns growth the cork zone (6, c, d, e, fig. 4) is of greater
width^ in places, but is not continuous. By the aid of a lens, the
more prominent medullary plates may be seen to traverse this
outer cork zone. The second year's growth shows (more dis-
tinctly since oiling the section with linseed oil) three trun-
cated wedges (/, g^ A, fig. 4) appearing darker than the rest
of the wood, and occupying about 30° of the circles which
form their central and peripheral ends.* The portions of the
cork zone opposite these areas are considerably wider than
elsewhere, as shown at c, d and e, fig. 4. At e the thickness
amounts to 2.8""°^. Just beyond e the cork zone tapers out quite
abruptly, and from this point to the edge of the removed sector
IS entirely absent, the difference between the annual layers be-
ing here marked only by the difference in the texture of the spring
and^ autumn wood. This gap in the zone (at i, fig. 4) occurs op-
posite to the area which should be occupied by a fourth wedge
(corresponding to 5^, fig. 4), were it present.

Although these zones

which have been described

had every appearance of

cork, I could hardly believe

_.. that cork could occur in

-jisuch an anomalous place.

Having cut transverse sec-
--

^'' tions of the tissue in ques-

tion (near c, fig. 4) and part

of the adjacent wood on

each side, I submitted some

to the prolonged action of
mm ft

f

F
c.

P- sulphuric acid and treated others with an ammoniacal solu-

tion of copper t la both cases the tissue remained un-

changed. In the first case the wood cells (excepting the middle

lamella) were dissolved. In the second case the whole section

L*I have not been able to discover any difTereuce in structure between these
wedges and the intervening wood, and am unable to account for their presence,
unless they ba three of four normal (?) groups of fibro vascular bundles, indi-
<=«ting kinship with Bignonia capreolata.']

tPojlsen's Bot. Mikrochamie, Germ. tr. by Miiller, pp. 14, 16 aud Gl.
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was unchaoged. Both reagents when applied to cotton fibers
quickly destroyed them.

Figs. 1 and 2, Plate I, represent transverse sections, and fig.

^a longitudinal radial section of this tissue, taken near c, fig. 4.
Itie transition between the wood cells centrad of the cork and
tbe cork cells is remarkably abrupt (fig 1). On the peripheral
side ot the cork there is no such abruptness, the cork cells, c, c,

c, hg. ^shading imperceptibly into the wood cells, x, x.
In all the sections the cork cells are seen to be quite irregu-

lar, much more than this tissue normally is. Some sections from
otner parts of the stem showed a more regular tissue ; in several
instances radial series of rectangular cells were observed, though
ng. 1 is about the average as to regularity.

1 he wood cells last formed in autumn are quite different from
the earlier ones. In fig. 1 the last .12- of wood cells (from a

.ul
bicker walled and have less angular cavities than the

older portion. In fig. 3 the difference is Jtill more marked, the

iTrP^nlo r.i? ? ^ ^^onsisting of greatly elongated fibers with

ooS ^^/k'¥°'^ ^^'^^'' ^^«^^^« tb^ °^^Jo"ty of the wood
consists of shorter, smooth-walled fibers with oblique ends [x,

fnvLT "°^^^^^ ,*"*. P?®^"^ ^""y satisfactory explanation of the
lormation of cork m the positions described. Numerous theories
^^^e suggested themselves, but all are open to too L^rave objec-
tions to be worth presenting.

^^^'ihet^^orPn/'r^-~^'^\l "°.^ 2. Transverse sections of a portion ofme stem ot tatalpa speciosa. Warder. ^

*ig. d Longitudinal radial section of the same.ihe reference letters are the same in all the figures

pitted Ss"^ « iaL't^rl
''"^^

^^ 'li^
^^>'°"

> "*' ^=^11 of medullary ray, with

wa led wood ffw^J^ ^^""^^' fiP^^P^^ral side of the section; ^.smoothwaiiea «ood fiber^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^ irregularly thickened walls.

eyepiece ° '""^ ^ '^^'^^^^' ""^e'' ^eck^ 1 objective and A

GENERAL

the base (^m. nf v^u \' ^ ^^ '""^^^^ ^'SK slender, much branched at

£o brinX^^^ ''-' ^^-?"' «-^^---)- -^ -'^ ^tort flori-

(3 to 6 inchSw ,
' "PPerleaf sheaths: leaves comparatively long

sparsely haTry on th"'^^^
'''''''' ^''' ^^^^"^"^ -^^^^'^ toward the apex,

sLSt'^H^C otri?r ':'''"

f'
-^'^'^^ ^^^ neanyeauanngthepanide;

erect, rather lax i^L ^
u J '^"''' ^''""^^'^^ P^^i'^le U to 3 inches long

lax. lis base sheathed by the upper leaf; branches of the panicle
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short, mostly single, the lower in twos or threes: glumes linear, unequal, 1-

nerved, lower oae 4 lines, upper one 6 lines long including the short bristle-like

point; flowering glume nearly terete, spotted with bluckj abonfo lines long

including the short, acute and hairy callus ; middle awn about 6 lines long,

the lateral ones about 4 lines long, spirally twisted below (when mature). The
sheathed flowers are somewhat smaller.

This species was discovered last season by Mr. Warren Upham, at Minnea-

polis, Minn. The late Dr. Engelmann suggested the name, in a letter, as indica-

tive of its habit, and would have published it if he had lived. It is closely re-

lated to A, dtchoioina, from which it diflfes in its shorter, erect (not dichotomous)

culms, and in its much larger flowers, and especially in the much longer,

spreading, lateral awns. From ^4. gracilis it differs In the shorter panicle, the

longer upper leaves with sheathed flowers, and in the flowers being twice as

large. From A, ramosisdraa it differs in wanting the larger size, the diff'usely

branched habit, the much larger flowers with 3 to 5-nerved glumes, and the

strong recurved middle awn of that species. It is probably widely diffused in

the prairie region of the Northwest, Mr. Upham having received it from St.

Cloud and other places in Minnesota, with reports of it from Iowa and Mani-

toba. It appears also to be the same as specimens collected in Kansas by Mr.

E. Hall and distributed as A. gracilis.—Geo. Vasey.

Fungi Huugarici.—The third Century of this exsiccata has recently been

issued by the publisher, Prof. George Linhart, Altenburg, Austro-Hnngary

The specimens are neatly mouuteJ on heavy papers of the size of eight by

ten inches; each Century being enclosed in a light box with an alphabetical

index of the specimens on the cover. The habitats and notes on the labels are

given, both in Hungarian and German, and to each is added the name of the

collector and author by whom the specimen was determined. Several new

specimens have appeared in each Century, accompanied by descriptions in

Latin. Each Century is furnished with from 15 to 20 illustrations of the mi-

croscopic characters of specimens therein contained. Two Centuries are to be

issued annually, and at the close of each five Centuries the author intends

furnishing descriptions of the species, both in Hungarian and German.

Among foreign exsiccata this work appears to merit the favorable recoguition

and encouragement of Mycologists. The original cost of 11 marks per Century

is increased to American subscribers by expenses of transportation, etc., to

nearly five dollars. Subscriptions may be addressed direct to the publisher.

EuGEXE A. Rau, Bethlehem, Pa,

The pasqne flower.—This plant (Anemone jxifens, var. Ntdlaliiana) is stated

in Drugs and Medicines of N. America to have so acrid a juice that the hands

have been blistered in handling it, and the eyes temporarily closed by its irritat-

ing vapors. The writer hereof has passed most of his life where it grows abund-

antly, and is surprised to hear of its harmful nature. If crushed between the

fingers it gives a nasal sensation and^atering of the eyes similar to strong

ammonia, and on this account is sometimes locally known ^^ '^hartshorn plant."

To those who like the smell of ammonia it is rather agreeable than otherwise.

J. C. A.
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American Forests.—Dr. J. t Eothrock, of the University of Pennsylva-

nia, recently delivered one of the course of University lectures in Association

Hall, Philadelphia, taking for his subject "The relation of American Forestry

to American Industry." Some of its salient features are brought out in the

following synopsis from rAeJmencaji: '

His University lecture was a summary of the latest development of the
necessity of forestry laws to protect the future timber trade of the country. He
showed the percentages of timber land to other productive territories, from the
three per cent, of Great Britain to the forty-five per cent, of Sweden, and that the
lowest ratio that can be called self-sustaining is fifteen per cent., while we have
only a margin of one and a half per cent, between dearth and supply. At the
rate at which our forests are being destroyed, this small advantage will soon
disappar, and then there will be a timber famine throughout the land. Great
Britain, between 1872 and 1876, imported seventv-seven million dollars' worth

2i
^V^)"^''—iioout $2.G0 for each individual—while the supply was only about

^1.60 trom native sources. In the United States, besides using about $19.90 per
head, we exported six hundred million dollars' worth. How long this can last
IS a question of time, and very little time, too. There ought to be as large a
proportion of woodland to clear land for atmospheric purification as for timber
supply The rain-fall is not necessarily affected by clearing ofl the timber;
but tailing springs and falling rivers do result from it, for forests diminish
evaporation over eighty per cent.

What isthe practical remedy within reach ? Professor Eothrock points to
Germany, with its nine forest schools, their high standard, and their able teach-
ers and growing classes of pupils. One man.in this country, Professor Sargent,
ol iVlassachusetts, is the only person employed and paid by a State to look after
our vast empire of timber. He has worked hard to secure active measures to
protect the interest entrusted to him. An exemption of preserved forests from
taxes would soon return the loss of revenue in the enhanced value of the tim-
oer. ihe reckless destruction of trees is the first thing to be cured. Even if

Congress withdraws national timber land from sale, it will be onlv a palliative,
and there are no trained men to which this enormous source of "future wealth
can be safely entrusted. Within five years, our best white pine will all be
gone; withm thirty-five or forty years, all the rest of our good timber will
have been exhausted. Can there be my questi<jn about the necessity of such
legislation, State and National, as shall protect the country from a timber fam-
ine .'

•'

Variation and Human Interference.—Editors Bot. Gazette :—I see

that Mr. Meehan, in your March number, does not get the idea that I wish to

convey concerning variation. It seems to me that when variation of a m-
iure favorable to man's wisf^es is found in plants, and not especially
beneficial to the plant, that such variation suggesls hiunan inter-

ference and points towards a prehistoric mltlmtiwi. That the persimmon oc-
casionally bears seedless fruit is well known, and I append a list of seedless
truits, or of reputed seedless fruits, that I have found mention of in mv read-
ings, arranging my material alphabetically. For further particulars and ref-
erences, 1 would refer to my articles on " Seedless Fruits," published in the
Transactions of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Part I., 1880.

^ppfe .--1- ewer seeds in improved varieties than in the wild apples of Tho-
second crop apples rarely contain see 1 ;

quite numarous records of seed-
I 1 v«

reau.

less fruit.
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Azarole {Cratcegus <xsaro/eus.):—The best varieties bear no or few seeded

fruit. (Darwin, An. & PL)

Banana :—A seedless fruit.

Barberry :—Has a stoneless variety.

Breadfruit :—The cultivated varieties usually seedless; the wild fruit and

the poorer varieties bearing seed.

Cherries:—T\iQ cultivated varieties iu part seedless. Of five varieties ex-

amined in 1882, 140 pits had 62 abortive, and one variety 28 out of 30 abort-

Ckamcerops staitracantha .—Has the character of producing sterile fruit, but

mixed with fertile in the same panicle. The pulp of the fruit is of a peculiar

ive.

4
I

iuixen Willi leriiie in lae same panicie. xiie puip ui mc iiu±l lo ui. - ^^^^^

delicate, spongy consistence, and of a pure white and shining on the outside.

The fruit is oblong, about one inch in largest diameter. It has probably been

brought under a certain amount of cultivation from very remote times. (H.

Prestoe, Eept. Trinidad Bot. Gard. 1880, p. 39.)

Ci</m;—Gallesio mentions the Long orange, and the Chinese orange citrons

as seedless, or nearly so.

Cucumbers:—Are frequently seedless, especially when grown under glass.

Cycads .—la Focke's work. Die Pflanzen Mischlinge, he states that female

plants often produce apparently perfect cones in green-houses of Europe, yet

their seeds contain no embryos.

Bale .-—Seedless varieties are named by a number of writers.

Biospijws A'ciAt.—Varieties often seedless, and Brandis mentions a cultivat-

ed variety of D. melanoxylon, Koxb. as without stones.

Fig:~Th\s bears seedless fruit in one crop at least, and Brandis says many

varieties attain maturity with sterile seed.

Grapes .-^So far as I have examined, diminution of seed accompanies pro-

gressive improvement in the grape. Many varieties of Vitis rim/era are abso-

lutely seedless; the cultivated varieties of the American Vitis bear tewer seed

in general, and smaller seed, and more variable in number, than the wild spe-

cies from which they have originated.

0»«ra.-—This is frequently seedless.

Xejnou; -Seedless varieties are mentioned by several writers.

iuuc;— Seedless varieties mentioned by Gallesio.

Luctuna bijem, Mol. of Chile, bears fruit twice a year. The early set have

no kernels, the autumn set have two kernels (Molina, Hist, of Chile, 1, 129).

^lamjoaecn :—ln its wild state contains four seed ;
in the cultivated, much

larger fruit, rarely more than one seed (Burbridge).

Medhr:-X stoneless variety is advertised by a French nurseryman, and

's mentioned by Loudon. if-,
:^Iulbcny .—Seedless varieties are mentioned in the Orient, where the fruit

is appreciated.

Opuntia Davisii, Engelm.:-All the fruit seen on the route on the LJ^)per

Canadian, eastward and westward of Tucumcari hills, near the Llano Ksta-

eado, were sterile (Engelmann, Pac. R. K- Kept. IV, 49).

Oranje .—Seedless varieties mentioned by numerous observers.
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Otaheilie Apple [Spmdias dukis. ) --CommonU has no seeds (Forster Obs.

p. 179), and Firminger (Gard. in India, p. 234) savs he is told that the seeds
never germinate, and young plants are usually obtained by graftings on s^eed-
lings of other species.

J s a

Peach Palm {Guiliema sj>eciosa): -Generally devoid of seed (Humboldt); in
most instances the seed is abortive (Seemann); is extremelv prolific, bearing two
crops a year, sometimes more, and one season all seedlei fruits are produced,
ana the othpr sAnc^n ^,^i,. — ,i_ i !•.., .. . . _ . . _

^, ,

"
'." "" """'^ '"'*'"^'^ ^''"ts; the seedless fruits are highly appreci-

ated (mstoe); It nowhere grows wild, but has been cultivated by the Indians
trom time immemorlnl fn.^t^\

'from time immemorial (Bates).- — — — -*— \ -A-' t«r vv>l;v I •

\. a
^'^'j •- S^<^«"d crop pears are invariably seedless (E. Manning) and there

ts a seedless variety
;
many varieties have seed usually abortive.

with wT^Tr' \^^''' ^""'^ '"^' ^'""'^ '''''^ diminished seed reported by allmth whom I have talked who have lived in the region of their best growth.
c>ee also 1. Meehan's tpsf mr.r,-.r ;„ iir.„„i- ti _

Pineapple :~A seedless fruit.

a seedlesllruh'^^
^""^"^ '' ""^ '""""^ ^' ^'''^'''^ ""' ^^^"^ ^^'^^"^ ^""'^' ^^^ "'^*

bv wSrrT 7?''^'^ ""^"''^"^ ^"^ ^^^'^ ''''^ diminished seed mentioned

Office in 860
'^ ^"^' ' """^^"^ ^^™ distrib.ited from the U. S. Patent

it isfr^i!! T^-'"' ^^"^"^r"'
^'^ C.).-According to Loudon, the fruit, when

It IS produced, IS generally without seeds.
^.•a.^.n-,..^I, Saunders, Superintendent of the gardens of the U. S.

less strl^l,^'''
^'^y^^ «" F^b. 16, 1880, mentioned to me a plat of seed-

tbnslro
' '"" ^^^^°"'=^ '^•^'1 growing, and Thomas Knight also men-

tions growing seedless fruit (Phys. & Hort. Papers, p. 276)

vroveHlT^^T i^'^'T'^
""''"'''''^ '^"'''^^" ^^''^' «««^1 than do the uuim-

CBurr !s r T ''t ""^'r'"'^'
'"'' ' '^'''''y ^^"«'l " S^^dless " is described

fJ} l>urr as containing but few seeds.

PoJo\^lntL]7T":^'
^'"^ ""' ""''^-""' "^^^'-^"3^ ««"«-ted for the pur-

Cfrui s is ant, '
'"^^^r^^^^^

^'^-^ to justify the assertion that seed-

aglcy and as Tr'T''' '""^'^ ^'^^"^' ^" '"^^ -'^j'-^ty of cases, by human

copied Lilt •
" "^'^^^^ ^-^ "''^-'"-^ Fruits," is usually ac-

thatXn'w^;n7a^;:^Trlirr'^•.
l\

'' 'T'^ '^''' ^^^^^'^^
'«

^^""^^

beneficial to man than to the nl^ ?J' f'-

'"'^ '^'''"°° ^" " '^^^^^'^^'^ '''''

Has not the doctrine of Pvnint; i

thought to justify an attempt aMr" "* '""1'""? ' '"''"'"' '^'^'^ "^°" '"'

to question the pLt is Zt I Im r.^'^'^ ')' ^^^"^'^ ^^-^^ ^^"^ ''^"^^'"f;

obtaining co-workers inTbf, f'" '''^'"S' ""'' ^ ^""««tly beseech the favor of

^ ^ fc o workers m this scheme.-E. Lewis Sturtevant, M. D., (?€nera,

Tril)ute to Dr. Enirelim,,,, ti t u •

indicative of th^ nr,,.
.^"'™a»"«--ibe following preamble and resoUiHons,

the appreciation of the high scientific and personal character of
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the late Dr. George Engelmann, were unanimously adopted by the Botanical

Section of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, April 14, 1884 :

Whereas, The Botanical Section of the Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia has heard with profound regret of the death of Dr. George Engel-

mann ; therefore,

Resolved^ We regard this as a calamity to botanical science, and to those

who were in any. way associated with him in its study; also,

Resolved, That in his life he furnished an example of industry in his pro-

fession, of devotion to science, of thoroughness in investigation, and of success

in labor, which will always command our admiration and respect; and be it

further

Resolvedj That by his readiness to aid all who were seekers after the truth;?

of nature, by the conscientious answers to the botanical questions referred to

him, no less than by his goodness as a man, we believe he has attached many to

the science in whose service he died.

Resolved, That as a mark of respect to the memory of the deceased, these

resolutions be entered upon the minutes of the Section, a copy to be transmitted

to his family, and also a copy of them be furnished to the Bulletin of ik£ Torrey

deal Club and to the Botanical Gazette, with the request that they beBotanical

published therein. Jos. T. ROTHROCK.

TH03IAS MeEHAN,
John H. Eedfield.

Collections from Porto Eico.—Ilerr P. Sintenis (known through his

journey in the Orient), is to begin a botanical examination of Porto Eico dur-

ing the coming summer, under direction of the undersigned. The specimens

will be offered at 30 marks (S7.50) a century. The undersigned will receive the

names of subscribers to this collection, but prefers that payments should not be

made in advance. Dk. T. Urban, Schihieherg hei Berlin, Germany,

EDITORIAL NOTES.
In Dr. Vasey's Schedule of N. Am. species of Paspalmn, in the last Ga- ^

zette, p. 55, No. 5 should read P. vaginatum instead of P. variegahm,

Mr. Davis L. Jame^ recently read before the Cincinnati Society of

Natural History a memorial notice of Thomas W. Spurlock, a botanist of con-

siderable local reptuation.

Orevilka is accompanied with pages 17 to .

.^^1, ^f T?iino'i oi\rrv\n(r thfi ffenus Afjancus

to the eighty-seventh species.

Ix THE Apkil Avi. Naturalist Prof. Bessey gives an account, with fig
?

of the discovery of glands upon the pedicels of Sporobolm keterokph, to wliich

some minute insects had stuck fast. In fact the victims led to the discovery of

the trap.

Society

III, contains the report of the Botanical Committee, with additions to the New-

Brunswick Flora, edited hy Mr. G. M. Hay. In the list we note Myiitia fontana

and Potamoyeton obtumfolim.
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There is much need for more common names for injurious fungi, and a

more accurate use of those we now have, so that the terms ''mould," "mildew"

and ''blight," shall not be made to do duty for scores of fungi more diverse in

their affinities than oaks, oranges, and pumpkins.

In the Postal Club Boxes of the Am. Monihly Micr. Jour,, we note that

one contains a slide said to represent " Eleters and spores of Asterella remis-

phfrrka,'' whereupon the editor suggests that it would be better to explain what

" eleters " are, in which suggestion botanists will heartily concur.

We note in the April Gardener's Monthly the announcement of the death

of Prof. S. B. Buckley, which occurred at his home in Austin, Texas, February

18. His name is very closely connected with Texas botany, and BacJdeya dis-

iichophylla, Torr., is a memorial of his work in the mountains of North Carolina.

^

In Scimce, April 4, there is given a capital biographical sketch, with por-

trait, of Dr. Engelmann. It tells the story so exactly as the Gazette would

like to have it told, that we refer our readers to it, and in place of a biographi-

cal sketch publish in this number a list of Dr. Engelmann's botanical papers.

Paipalopsis Irmtschi.t: Kiihn, the representative of a new genus of smuts

inhabiting the flowers of Primula officinalis and P. elatiory which was described

by the discoverer in Irmischia for May, 1882, is thought by Winter {Hedwign,

Jan., 1884) to be the conidial condition of a Urocystis, He hopes to decide the

<luestion by means of cultures during the coming season.

In the Edinburgh Medical Journal for March there is a very interesting

sketch of the late Prof. J. H. Balfour. He was born in Edinburgh in 1808,

and for thirty-four years filled the chair of botany in the University of Edin-

burg. It is said that nearly 8,000 students have been under his tuition, many
of whom are scattered over the globe occupying important scientific positions.

The statistics relating to the present knowledge of the occurrence of

wheat rust in England and its dependence upon soil, temperature, moisture,

methods of cultivation, etc., are very fully given in the second part of the

Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society for 1883. The sixty pages devoted to the

subject are full of interesting and valuable information, and we regret our space

will not allow of a more extended notice.

A CURIOUS i>-STANCE of the inconvenience arising from the diversity of lan-

guage spoken by botanists in different parts of the world, occurs in the Febru-
ary number of Hedwigm, Prof. Saceardo, wishing to notice the criticisms

made by Mr. Cooke upon his mycologic work, sent a reply written in French,
to that journal. Thus an Italian, in order to publicly communicate with an

Englishman, clothes his thoughts in the French language, and makes them
known through the medium of a German periodical. And yet there are some
among us who think it unnecessary to be familiar with any but the mother
tongue I

It is DOUBTLESS not generally appreciated that the association of barberry
bushes wuh wheat rust is no new thing, even in our own country. Massachu-
setts in 1755 passed an " act to prevent damage to English grain arising from
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barberry bushes" (Province Laws of Mass., 1736-61, p. 153), which provide^

for all manner of contingencies such as the removal of the bushes from public

highways, undivided property, division Hues, and lands of careless tenants or

proprietors. Any one, after giving due notice, might extirpate any remaining

bushes whatever, and charge the expense of the same to the owner of the land,

and upon his refusal or neglect to pay, might collect twice the sum by process

of law.

The eesl'LTS of the study of peach yellows during 1881 and 1882, by Prof,

D. P. Penhallow, are given in series III. of the Houghton Farm reports. The

attempt has been, not so much to ascertain the cause of the disease, as to es-

tablish a satisfactory diagnosis, and to provide a remedy. In these respects,

the research has been most painstaking and successful. The report is accom-

panied by three colored plates, showing healthy and diseased leaves and tis-

sues of the stem, while a fourth gives the appearance of affected trees. The re-

sults have been verified by the observations of 1883, lately published in the

same series of reports.

Me. L. H. Bailey, Jr., of the Botanic Gardens, Cambridge, has just pub-

lished acatalosrue of North American Carices. This list includes 293 species

and 84 varieties, and the latest changes in synonymy are given, as well as the

general distribution of each species. Among the many exasperating groups of

plants Carex holds high rank, and botanists will be very thankful for any help

in unravelling what seems often an inextricable tangle. This catalogue is a

«tep in the right direction, and Mr. Bailey has the opportunity of laying bo-

tanists nnder great obligation by his studies in Carex. Copies of the catalogue

can be obtained from the author at five cents a copy, or fifty cents a dozen.

Nine species of barberry are now known to harbor the a^cidium of Pu^-

cinia gmmink. Two of these are sometimes referred to the genus Mahonia, one

of which, Ba^heris {Mahonia) aquifolium, h^s through the observations oi Mr.

C. B. Plowright been but recently connected with wheat rust. Of this list J5.

Canadensis is a native of our Southern States, B. aqaifolium is native of Oregon,

and the common barberry is widely although sparsely grown throughout our

territory. We have besides two native western species and an ornamental species

from Japan. The wheat rust does not seem to be lacking for an opportunity to

occasionally reinvigorate itself by the production of cluster-cups, yet it is the

opinion of many that some still more common host will yet be detected.

In Sach's Vorksungen ilber Pflanzenphysiologie he discards the four plant ele-

ments as given in his text-book, and refers all plant organs to two categories,

root and shoot. In a review in the last Am, Jour. ScL Prof. Goodale thus de-

fines the two : The former (the root) comprises tliat part of the plant which on

or in a substratum serves as a hold-fast, and in the latter case acts as an organ

for conducting into the plant nutritive matters held in the substratum. The

shoot is that part which unfolding outside of the substratum produces plant-

subslance and serves for propagation, bearing organs of reproduction which are

never seen on roots. According to this the rhizoid of a thallophyte and the
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root of a vascular plant are the same. It is to be hoped that these lectures will

speedily find a translator.
4

The committee appointed by the American Botanical Club of the A. A. A.

S,, to make suitable preparations for the meeting at Philadelphia, are arranging

a programme as rapidly as the movements of the local committee of the associ-

ation will permit. They are taking every means to make the occasion one ot

pleasure and profit. This committee consists of Messrs. J. C. Arthur, of Ge-

neva, N. Y.. and J. H. Eedfield, of Philadelphia, as originally appointed, who

have selected as the third member Mr. Thomas Meehan, of Philadelphia. At

a late meeting of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, five botanists were

appointed to co-operate with this committee, and especially to assist in carrying

out the details of the programme during the meeting. They are Isaac C. Mar-

tindale, Prof. Joseph T. Rothrock, Dr. J. Bernard Brinton, Wm. C. Stevenson,

Jr., and Jos. O. Schimmel.

At a recent meeting of the Botanical Section of the Philadelphia

Academy Mr. Meehan exhibited some nuts of Caiya ghbm which had two or

three nuts in a single exocarp, as in the common chestnut. Dr. Asa Gray re-

marked that such specimens were of much morphological significance, and

that the conclusion to which ihey inevitably pointed was as follows: The

husk, or so-called exocarp, of Gu-ya^ is an invobtcre, usually containing a

single female flower, and connate with its o^ary; its true morphology i^ J'^*

vealed when, as in this case, it contains two or three flowers. The stone or shell

of the nut is the whole jiericarp in Ccmja as much as in Covylus. In the former

genus it becomes free from the four valved involucre at maturity; in Jugh^

the congenital union is more permanent, forming a drupaceous accessory fruit,

of which the fleshy part is involucre, the bony part is pericarp. This view di-

rectly homologizes the Juglandacere with the CupuUferce.

A NEW periodicae of considerable interest to botanists and lovers of pla»^^

in general has just made its appearance. It is edited and published by J. i^*

and C. G. Lloyd, of Cincinnati, Ohio, under the name '^ Drags and Medicines of

North Amenca/' and is to be, according to the title page, ''a quarterly devoted

to the historical and scientific discussion of botany, pharmacy, chemistry and

therapeutics of the medicinal plants of North America, their constituents^

products and sophistications." Let no one be frightened by this formidable

cognomen, for its dryness and shoppy flavor scarcely extend beyond the cover.

The number before us, consisting of thirty-two royal octavo pages, treats of

nemone
p<item,vtiT,Nanalliana, and is illustrated with thirteen cuts, of which four are

full page, one of the latter containing microscopic details of structure. The

treatment of each plant is accurate, varied and interesting, and embraces little

that every general student of plants would not be glad to know. The heavy

paper, fine engravings, and excellent typography leave nothing in this line to

be desired. All this in connection with the low annual subscription (Sl.OO)

should heartily commend it to botanists as well as to physicians and pharma-
cists.
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Notes on Cyperaeea*.

BY WILLIAM B O O T T

SciKPDS (Blysmus) rufus, Schrad. Culmo filiformo l^evi^

3-15 poll, longo. Foliis 2-4 angustissimis canalicjilatis culmo
brevioribus. Spica simpHci, oblonga, e spiculis 3-8 contiguis,

sessilibus, apice culmi spicatis, nuda vel bractea foliosa culmum
sa}pe superante suffulta. Spiculis distichis lanceolatis, 2-5 iloris,

3 lin. longis. Squamis castaueis membranaceis ovatis pauciner-

vatis. Achenium ellipticum, biconvexum, acuminatum,^ stylo

longo continuo bipartite apicatum, basi acutum. Stamiua 3.

Setis scepius nullis.

Salt marshes, Manitoba, July 20, 1881. Common on thesea-

shore, Gaspe, Dom. of Canada, Aug. 9, 1882. Macoun. Also

native of the north of Europe.
Stem filiform, smooth, 3-15 inches long. Leaves 2-4, very

narrow, channeled, shorter than the stem. Spike oblong, simple,

of from 3-8 contiguous sessile spikelets at the summit of the

«tem, naked or subtended by a narrow leaf-like bract that often

exceeds the stem, Spikelets 2 ranked, lanceolate, 3 lin. long,

2-5 flowered. Scales chestnut, membranous, ovate, few-nerved,

-^ut elliptical, biconvex, acumiaate, tipped by the long continu-

ous bipartite style, acute at base. Bristles commonly none.

Stamens 3.

RHY^'cospoEA Harveyi, sp. n. Glauca. Culmo H-2
ped.-alto, gracili, triangulo, Isevi, basi plurifoliato. FoHis 1 lin.

latis, f'-lO poll, longis, apice scabro attenuatis ; culmeis 2, su-

Premum medio culmo ortum. Vaginis 1 poll. longis, Bracteis

nerbaceis, angustis corymbis longloribus. Corymbis 2-3, remotis,

«uprema maiore comnosita. hrevi 2-3 raraoso (ramis i poll, longis

t^

<
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culis 1-1^ poll, longis. Spiculis orbiculari-ovatis, aciitis, ramu-

losum apice 3-6aggregatis, bracteolia angustis brevioribus. Flo»

unica fertilis. Squamis eastaneis margine angustissimo albidisf

inferioribus 2 parvis oblongis obtusis emarginatis vel acutis

raucronatis; reliqnis magnis, concavis, mediis rotundo obovatis

obtusis marginatis e sinu ruucronatis (mucrone albo recurvato);

jsuperioribus ovatis acutis vel raucronulatis acheuia paulo super-

antibus. Achenium castaneum, obovatum biconvexum, circa 1

lin. loDgum, transver.-e recte rugulosum, tiiberculo depresso con-

ico basi ovali soluto | longius. Setis 6 autrorsuni denticulatis

acheDis 3-4 plo. brevioribus.

rie, E. Arkansas, F. L. Ho.rvey, 1883.
Glaucous. Stem 1

J-2 feet high, slender, triangular, smooth,

several leaved at base. Leaves 1 line broad, 6-10 inches longr

tapering to a rough point ;^ stem. leaves two, the upper at the

middle of the stem. Sheaths 1 inch long. Bracts green, narrow^

longer than the corymbs. Corymbs 2-3. remote ; the uppermost
the largest, compound, 2-3 short branched, branches i inch

long or less; the others nearly simple, peduncled. Peduncles
1-1 i in. long. Spikelets orbicular- ovate, acute, aggregated 3-6

together at the top of the branchlets, shorter than their narrow

bractlets. Only one fertile flower. Scales chestnut, with a very

narrow white border; the lower two small, oblong, obtuse, emar-

ginate or acute ; the others large, concave, the middle ones round,

obovate, obtuse, eraarginate, a white recurved mucro inserted in

the sinus; the upper ovate, acute or short mucronate, a little

longer than the nut. Nut chestnut, obovate, biconvex, about 1

line long, finely transversely wrinkled in straight lines, f longer

than the depressed-conical, oval, free based tubercle. Bristles

6, upwardly toothed, ^~i the length of the nut.
Very like R. cymosa, Nutt. It differs from that species io

its narrower leaves, its monocarpous spikelets, its larger, more
tumid nut, and its finer, not wavy wrinkles.

Carex straminea, Schk., var. invisa, var. n. Ciespitosa

multiculmis. Culmis gracilibus, angulis acutis scabris, infra me-
dium foliatis. Foliislongevaginatis,lineam latis,sursum attenuato-

filiformibus,culmislongioribus vel brevioribus. Bracteise basilan-
ceolatamarginealbida filiformibus, 1-6 poll, longis/inferioribusl-^
cu muraproximisspiculassuassuperantibus. SpicasoHtariaobloDga
vel sul)obovoideaerecta,cernua vel apice pendula,3-5 poll. longa„e
spiculis3-12 congestis, contiguis vel alternatis subdistantibus ;

vej

spicis l-3,infenoribus remotis pedunculatis apice spiculas l'"*

gerentibus. Pedunculis 1-12 poll, longis la^viusculis. Spicub*

(
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ellipticis, basi acutis, apice apertis^ 4-6 lin. loDgis. Squamis mem-
branaceis, argenteis, demum pallida castaiieis, lanceolatis, acutLc,

breve scabro-aristatis, perigyniis angustioribus, inferioribus iis

longioribus superioribus brevioribus. Perigyniis pallide viridi-

buSj 2J-3 lin. longis^ J lie. latis, ovalibus vel subobovatis alatis

acuminato-rostratis, rostro bidenticulato margine serrato dentato,

dorso fisso, tenui nervatis, lateribus corrugatis, Achenium cas-

taneum, oblongura, lenticulare, stipitatiim perigynio laxe inclu-

sum, eo duplo brevius et angustius-

Commou on margins of ponds and in ditches in sandy soil,

E. Massachusetts. Mt- Desert, Maine.

Well distinguished by its long, thread-like bracts.

Tufted, bearing many stems. Stems slender, the sharp angles

rough, leaved below the middle. Leaves long-sheathed, a line

broad, tapering to a thread-like summit, longer orshorter than the

stem. Bracts thread- like from a white margined lanceolate base, 1-6
in. long; the lower longer than the stem; the next above than
their spikelets. Spike solitary, oblong or subobovoid, erect, nod-
ding or pendulous at the top, 3-5 in. long, composed of 3-12 con-

gested contiguous or alternate subdistant spikelets ; or spikes 1-3,

the lower remote, peduncled, bearing at the top 1-4 spike-

lets. Peduncles 1-12 in. long, smoothish. Spikelets elliptical,

acute at base, open above, 4-6 lin. long. Scales membranous, sil-

very, becoming pale chestnut, lanceolate, acute, roughly short-

awned, narrower and the lower longer and the upper shorter than

the perlgynia. Perigynia pale green, 2J-3 lin. long, | lin. broad,

oval, or subobovate, winged, acuminate, beaked, the beak biden-

ticulate, serrate-toothed on the margin, fissured on the back, deli-

cately nerved, the sides wrinkled.
Caeex PR.EGRACiLis,sp.n. Culmis (ima parte et foliisculmeis

deficientibus) 26 poll. longis,strictis tenuissimis, lateribus vix J lin-

earn latis,angulis acutis spurascabris. Foliissterilibusattenuato fil-

iformibusjconvolutis, sectione transversa perfecte circular!, Spica

ferruginea oblongo-lineari, |poll. longa, e spiculis 3-4 contiguis

sessilibus, suprema majore claviformi basi mascula, cieteris fem-
ineis ellipticis paucifloris. Bracteis e basi ovata, margine hyalina

complectente, attenuate aristatis, aristis scabrif^, subexcurvis spi-

culis longioribus, culmoplerumque brevioribus. Squamis bracteis

conformibus, marginibus latioribus, aristis brevioribus, perigynia

tegentibus. Perigyniis cartilagineis-ferrugineis, basi pallidis, gla-

oj'is, ovatis, accuminato rostratis substipitatis 1 J lin. longis, | lin.

lati?, rostro antice alte fisso, fisturas marginibus albidis, facie ex-
teriore convexis, faciei interions marginibus incurvis, supra serra-
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tis ; obscure nervatis. Acbeniuni eastaneum rotundo-ovatum bi-

convexum perigynium implens. Stigmata duo, stylus inclusus.

San Diego, CaliforDia, Miss Seotty ISSO.
Stem (the lower part and stem leaves wanting) 26 in. higb,

straight and slender^ scarcely half a line broad on the side,

the sharp angles rough above. Sterile leaves thread-like, con-

volute, the cross section exactly circular. Spike ferruginous, ob-

long linear, |-inch long, of 3-4 contiguous, sessile spikelets, the

uppermost club-shaped, male at base, the others elliptical, female,

few-flowered. Bracts from an ovate hyaline-margined base which

encircles the stem, tapering to rough, somewhat spreading awns,

that are longer than their spikelets and commonly shorter than

the stems. Scales similar to the bracts, with broader margins

and shorter awns, covering the perlgyuia. Perigynia cartilagin-

ous, ferruginous, pale at base, glabrous, ovate, acuminate-beaked,
slightly stalked, 1| line long, | line broad, long fissured on tbe

outer face (the margins of the fissures whitish), convex on
outer face, the margins of the inner face incurved and serrate

above ; obscurely nerved. Nut chestnut, round-ovate, biconvex

filling the perigynium. Stigma, 2. Style included.
Resembling C. olareoso, Wahl

the

t

very different bracts, scales and fruit.

Carex spiculosa ? Fries. C^spitosa. Culmo U-2j peti

alto, acutangulo,scabro, basi vaginis aphyllis tecto. Foliis 1-1 ^

lin. latis, longe attenuatis, raarginibus apiceque triangulari scabris

culmo brevioribus; vaginis fibro-reticulatis. Bracteis foliatis

infjmo eulmum paule superante, sequentibus gradatim brevioribus.

J-2 poll.' longis, linearibus
; reliquis femineis vel apice raasculis,

cylindricis basi angustatis laxifloris, lJ-2 poll, longis, 2 lin. latis,

exserte pedunculatis arrectis, infima subremote subnutanta. P^-

dimculis 1-1 poll, longis. Squamis triplinerviis, masculis ob-

lanceolatis abrupteacutis; femineis purpureis carina pallida acutis,

vel plus minus scabroaristatis perlgyniis longioribus. PerigT'
mis stramineis IJ Hn. longis, i lin. latis, obovatiSj oblongis, vel

oyatis, acuminatis rostellatis, rostri ore integro, pauci-nervatis,
piano convexis, raarginibus superne parce dentatis. AcheniuiB
pallide eastaneum, obtusum, marginibus indentatum perigynia f

brevius. Stamina 3. Stigmata 2.
Salt marshes Medford and Arlington, Massachusetts. ^•

sptciUosais a native of the shores of the White Sea, Eussia.
Csespitose. Stem l|-2i feet high, sharply angled, scabrous,

covered at base with leafless sheaths. Leaves 1-1* lines broad,
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tapering to a long, slender summit, rough on the margins and the

triangular apex, shorter than the stem, their sheaths fibrous-
" netted. Bracts leafy, the lowest a little longer than the stem, the

succeeding gradually shorter. Spike 5-6 in. long, of5-6 approx-
imate spikelets; the male 1-3, ^-2 in. long, linear; the rest fe-

male or male at top, cylindrical, narrowed and loosely flowered at

base, 1 J-2 in. long, 2 lines broad, exsertly peduncled, ascending,

or the lowest a little remote and somewhat nodding. Peduncles

J-1 in. long. Scales three-nerved, the male oblanceolate ab-

ruptly acute, the female purple, with pale keel, acute or more or

less roughly awned, longer than the perigynia. Perigynia straw-

colored, 1^ lines long, J line broad, obovate, oblong or ovate-

acuminate, short-beaked, the orifice of the beak entire, few nerved,

plano-convex, sparingly toothed on the upper margins. Nut
pale chestnut, obtuse, indented on the margins, half as long as

the perigynium. Stamens 3. Stigmas 2.

Carex spiculosa is known only by a short description by Fries

in his Summa, and by a fuller but still incomplete one by An-
dersson in his Cyper. Scand. and by a figure without text in Dr.

Boott's 111- Car. The plant above described has a close resem-

blance to G. salina, Wahl. It differs from it in the fibrous reti-

culation of the sheaths of the leaves. The lowest spikelet is more

distant on a longer peduncle and somewhat nodding. If, upon a

more complete knowledge of G. spiculosa, the Medford plant

shall be proved not to belong to that species, it may perhaps be

considered as a hybrid. It grows in company with (7. sa/ma and

C maritima^ Murray, and quite near to U. angustata, Boott, and

C vulgariSy Fries.

Carex hispida, Willd. {G. echinata, Desf. Boott.) Glauca.

Rhizomate crasso, lignoso, squarais fuscis imbricatis tecto. Culmo
valido,obtusangulo,la3vi,basiplurifoliato,2-6ped.alto. Foliis3-6

lin. latis, sursum longe attenuatis, culmo brevioribus, hevibus. carj-

»atis, lateribus recurvatis, marginibus et carina dentatis, basi fuscis

complicatis, vaginis antice Sc^pe reticulato-fissis, fibris coloratis.

Bractea infima plerumque culmo longiore evaginata, vel vagina

i-3poll. longa pr^edita. Spica 9-18 poll longa e spiculis 4-10

cylindricis,densifloris, arrectis; masculis 3-6, 1-3| poll, longis,

gracilibus, contiguis, sessilibus vel breve pedunculatis; infe-

rioribus nunc ternatid; reliquis femineis, vel superioribus supra
plus minus masculis, 2-4 poll, longis, 3-4 lin. latis; singulis vel

^ediis geminatis vel ternatis (unaearura oranino vel apice mas-
^^Ja); extremis singulis; inferioribus nunc remotis, raro basi

attenuatis, nutantibus, pedunculatis. Pedunculis plerumque
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brevibus, subinde 1-13 poll. Ion
purpureis, hyalino-margiuatis, tr

obov

)ngis. Squamis raembranaceis,

^«iv.io, uju.iuw-iuaigiuiiiis, irinerviisj masculis oblongis vel

/atis, obtusis vel breviaristatis ; femineis liueari-lanceolatis,

catis vel acutis, plus minus aristatis ; arista pallida, lata,truncatis

marginibus serrata. Perigyniis membranaceis, stramineis vel

ferrugineis, circa 2 lin. longis, 1 lin. latis, ovalibus vel obovatis,

abrupte cylindrico-rostellatis, rostri ore pertuso, integro vel emar-

ginato dilatato, antice planiusculis,dorso convexo angiilatis, pauci-

nervatis, maturitate apice inflatis, divergentibus scabris, margin-

ibus ciliato-dentatis, squamis latioribiis longioribus vel (arista)

brevioribus. Acheniura castaneum, triquetrum, ovoideura vel

obovoideum, stylo sequali apicatum, stipitatum, perigynio ^ bre-

vius, et eo laxe inclusum. Stamina 3, et (f. Drejer) 4. Stig-

mata 3-2.

S. Arizona, Lemmon, April, 1880. Pringle. M. E. Jones,

1882. Littorum maris Mediterranei in Europa et Africa incola.

^
Glaucous. Rootstock thick, woody, clothed with dark im-

bricated scales. Stem stout, obtusely augled, smooth, several

leaved at base, 2-6 feet high. Leaves 3-6 lines broad, tapering
to a long slender summit, shorter than the stem, smooth, keeled,

recurved on the sides, toothed on themargins and keel,dark-colored
and conduplicate at the base, the inner face of the sheaths often

breaking up into colored netted fibres. The lowest bract commonly
longer than the stem, not sheathed, or sometimes furnished with

a sheath J-3 inches long. Spike 9-1 8 inches long, of from 4-10

cylmdrical, densely flowered, ascending spikelets; the male 3-6,

1-3| inches long, slender, contiguous, sessile or short peduncled,
the lower sometimes grouped in threes; the rest female, or the

upper more or less male above, 2-4 inches long. 3-4 lines broad,

smgle, or the middle ones in pairs or threes (one of them male
or male at top), the highest and lowest single ; the lower some-
times remote, rarely attenuated at base, nodding, peduncled. Pe-

duncles generally short, sometimes 1-13 inches long. Scales mem-
branous, purple, hyaline margined, three-nerved ; the male oblong
or obovate, obtuse or abruptly short-awned; the female linear-
lanceolate, truncate or acute, more or less awned : the awn broad,
pale, serrate on the margins. Perigynia membranous, straw-
colored or ferruginous, about 2 lines lung. 1 line broad, oval or

obovate, abruptly eyliudrically short-beaked: the orifice of the

beak open, entire or emarginate, dilated ; nearlv flat on the inner
lace, atigled, few nerved on the outer, inflated at maturity, and
aivergiug, rough, the margins ciliate toothed, broader, longer, or,

including the awn, shorter than the scales. Nut chestnut, three-
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«ided^ ovoid or obovoid, tipped by the equal style, stalked, loosely
inclosed in and half as lung as the perigyniuiu. Stamens 3 and
{according to Drejer) 4. Stigmas 3-2.

Carex hispida was discovered about a hundred years ago by
Desfontaines, on the coast of Barbary, and named by hira C. cch-

znata. As this name had been previously given, by Ehrhart, lo

another species since named C. stellulata by Goodenough, AVillde-

now changed it to C. hispida, and he has been generally followed
by caricologists, with the exception of Dr. Boott. C. hispida is a

not uncommon plant on the shores of the Mediterranean Sea, and
has received different names from different collectors. Drejer,
who has discussed the species at length in his Symbola?, quotes
thirteen synonyms. He characterizes it as extremely variable.

The perigynium of the Arizona specimens is at first piano- convex,
agreeing with the European plant, but at full maturity is inflated

at top and divergent. Willdenow's character was taken from im-
mature specimens, as he allows. The only roughness of the per-

igynia mentioned by him is "capsulis marginatis hispidulis*'

which exactly describes the Arizona specimens. The affinity of
0. hispida is, according to Drejer, with C. glaucay Scop., C tri-

nervis^ Desgb, and C. setigera, Don ; while Dr. Boott sees a closer

resemblance to his C. laciniafa.

Carex Assiniboinexsis, sp. n. Culmo 2-2J pedes alto, fiH-

fornii, debili Isevi basi vaginis lineari lanceolatis, purpureis, laxis,

-efoliatis, margiue sparse reticulato-fissis tecto, fibris capillaribus.

Foliis 4-6 poll, longis, 1 lin. latis, margine et apice attenuato-

triangulari scabris, culmo brevioribus. Bractea mascula squam?e-
formi aristata spicula breviore, bracteis femineis linearibus, apice

longe attenuatis, spiculas suas superantibus, culmo brevioribus,

vaginatis. Vagina 1-H poll, longa. Squamis membranaceis,
pallide ferrugineis, nerve medio angusto viridi, lanceolatis, acu-

minatis vel aristatis; femineis basi amplectentibus perigyniis

^equilatis longioribus vel brevioribus- Spica 7-11 poll, longa

€ spiculis 3-4 distantibus supreraa mascula, lineari-oblanceolata

pollicem longa, ceteris femineis anguste cylindricis, i-li poll.

longis alternatura remotiuscule pauci (5-6) floris flexuosis nu-
tantibus, pedunculatis. Pedunculis U-3 poll longis scabri-

nsculis. Perigyniis crustaceis lanceolatis, trigonis, obtusangulis,
3 lin. longis, 1 lin, crassis, basi substipilalis in rostrum longum
oblique sectum attenuatis, ore longo intcgro acuto hyalino; tu-

berculis acutis dentatis apice setigeris aspcratis. infra sordide
navis, supra viridii>us, basi grosse nervatl^. Achenium ellipsoi-

<leura, obtusum, arete inclusum,perigvnii dimideo brevius. Stylus

^longatus. Stigmata 3.
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Assinibome Eapids, June 14, 1879, Macowi. Lake Manitoba,
le J, 1881, Macoun.
Stem 2-21 feet high, filiform, weak, smooth, clothed at the

^
witn loose, linear-lanceolate, purple, leafless sheaths, their

gins breakiue ud into fino i.„;„ i:i' „^*.„;i r\ . T.no„oa

base with
n.or.„; I 1 .

' "'"^^^^-^^uceoiate, purple, leafless sheaths, tneir
margins breaking np mto fine, hair like netted fibres. Leaves

^\ZZ' ?"^' V"^
^^"^^^^ '^"g^ 00 the margins, and at the very

tX l-i^ "^"^"i^'f""'"^^*' ^^°^fer than the stem. Male bract,

Lnit; !'
^'^''^^' ',^'^'*^'' ^^^° its spikelet; female bracts linear,

hnn ?>^ ,
^^^7

''?^f' P°i°*' ^«°g^^ t^>an their spikelets, shorter

brannnf f""'
'\'^^^'^' Sheaths 1-1 J inches long. Scales mem-

ceolTtp'.o
-P

f'
'"'^^ '°^^'' t^^« raidnerve narrow, green, lan-

Lrofr4^"V'''?'',H"^^ ^' the perlgynla. Spike 7-11 in.

ceofate 1 rn I
"^.u^^'H^'^^' t^^ uppermost maleMinear oblan-

irionVnTfl! fi
the others, female, narrowly cylindrical, Hi

uourn^odcW ''"^^''^y ^^^ (5-6) flowered, flex-

Svnia nnlV^
""' '^- P«d^»ele8 1^-3 in. long, ronghish.

1 lin^thTcl ?nr''.^^'"*;r^^*^' "^^'^'4 3 angled,I lines long,

iVarthe Inn ? '* ?'^^'^' tapering to a long, obliquely cut

toothed b^tfc V ""a fr^ r^^^^ ^>'^^i°-'- rough, wi?h sharp,

coarselv ulrffA FF^ *"^^''^'^' ^"^^ yellow below, green above,

^y the nerlvn-
^''% '^"* e"ipsoidal, obtuse, closdy iuvested

Sfigmasfr^^
"^ "''' ^'^^ '^' ^^"gt^^- Style elongated.

othe^l^of^"l,f^/t-'/-^^^-
^'" ^'^'^' ^"t distinguished from it and

and i sW .
.'• '\^''"P ^y '^' ^^"Ipt^re of the perigyniumana Its long, entire sharp pointed orifice

i.AREX ACUTATA, Boott. Ilhizom..Vp v......f. cf^.l.ni'f.ro.Ilhizomate repente, stolonifero.
n„; A'. 1"^ 1 ... 1

Foliis 3 Min 1 .• ' r 1
^

^'"'^ *^'"« amplectentibus clauso.

lato venosl P" ? ""'T
^^"gi<^ribus, planis, carinatis, reticu-

reliquis si^^nll^ rl ? 'f^f ^'^^ l^^"' longa, nunc vaginulata;

superio

-
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i

vioribus.^ Acheuium oblongo-elIipticura,triquetrura,ferrugineiim^
basi styli contorta vel depresso-curvato apiculatum.—111. Car. p.
ioo.

Arizona, Santa Rita Mts., May 28, 1882, C. G. Pringle.
Huachuca Canon, June 24, 1882, /. G. Lemmon. Previously
described as a native of West South America and of Brazil

Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem li^-2 feet high, stout,
concealed below by the clasping leaves. Leaves 3-5 lines broad,
longer than the stem, flat, keeled, netted-veined. Lowest bract
6-15 in. long, occasionally short sheathed, the rest, with the ex-
ception of the short uppermost one, two or three times longer
than their spikelets. Spike 1-7 in. long, of 4-6 oblong or cylin-
drical spikelets; the upper or all of equal height, contiguous,
snbsessile, or disposed in spikes; male spikelets 1-2, of a dark,
rusty color, either short or 1-2^ in. long, 1-1 J lines broad, the
rest female, or the upper male at top, densely flowered, subsessile,
or the lower peduncled, 8 lines to 2^ in. long, 4 lines broad. Low-
est peduncle J-lJ in. long. Perigynia oval, beaked, sharply
bifid, ventricose, somewhat biconvex, ribbed, smooth, shining,
checkered, pale green, 1^^ lines long, ^ line broad, longer or
shorter than the purple, pale nerved elliptical or oval, sharp-
pointed, ciliate, or hlspidly awned scales. Nut oblong elliptical,

thr^e-sided, ferruginous, tipped by the contorted or depressed
curved base of the style.

Allied to C tentaculata and its allies.

Carex Lemmont, n. sp. Gsespitosa. Culmis 2 ped. altis, latere

I lin. latis, obtusangulis Isevibus, vaginis omnibus foliiferis, infra

medium foliatis. Foliis lineari-lanceolatis, apice subulato trique-

tris, erectis, vagiuatis, IJ lin. latis, culmeis 3-4, sterilibus G-10
poll, longis. Bracteis foliatis vaginatis, spiculis longioribus, cul-

mis brevioribus. Yaginis |-li poll, longis. Ligula oppositifo-
lia obtusa. Squamis pallide-ferrugineis, membranaceis, margine
hyalina, oblongo-obovatis, obtusis, mucronatis, perigynia fequan-
tibus. Perigyniis ferrugineis, membranaceis, Isevibus, triquetro,

oblongis, basi acutis, acuminato rostratis, If Hn. longis, J-f lin.

latis, rostro bidentato margine serrato dentato, nervatis. Achen-
lum atro-castaneum, triquetro obovoideum, basi productum apice
obtusum stylo a^quali apiculatum. Stigmata 3.

J* G. Lemmon, 1875.
Tufted. Stem two feet high, half a line broad on the sides.

obtusely angled, smooth, leaved below the middle, all the
sheaths leaf bearing. Leaves linear lanceolate, triangular awl
pointed at top, erect, sheathed, 1| lin. broad; stem leaves 3-4,
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the_ sterile 6-10 in. long. Bracts leafy sheathed, longer than

their spikelets, shorter than the stems. Sheaths i-U inches long.

Ligule opposite to the blade, obtuse. Scales pale rusty, mem-
branous, with hyaline margins, obloug-obovate, obtuse, mucron-
ate, equaling the perigynia. Perigynia ferruginous, membranous,
smooth, triangular-oblong, acute at base, acuminate-beaked, 1|

lin, long, l-l lin. broad, the beak bidcntate, serrate toothed on
the margins, nerved. Nut dark chestnut, triangular obovoid,
tapering to the base, obtuse at the top, tipped by the equal style.

Stigmas, 3.
i> tf j

Allied to C. distans, L. Stem and leaves of a tawny yellow
color.

In a specimen of Rhyncospora {Ceratosehcjcnus) maerostaehya,
iorr., from Arkansas, the perianth consists of short, stout, awl-
shaped bristles, thus destroying one of the characters supposed to

distinguish it from ii /.n„«.-„,.7„i„ r>

Carex hirta, L., is occasionally met with near Bjston and in

ballast. heaps at Philadelphia. Both species are probably immi-
grants from Europe.

Notes on Phoradendron flavescens, Nutt. I.

BY J. SCHNECK.

, IP i "S^^ *^^* parasite is common throughout the southern
halt of our Union, the dates of the different stages in the evolu-
tion of Its bud to the mature fruit appear to be still imperfectly
understood. The following observations are taken from notes
made during the past eighteen months, and may help to develop'
the facts in the case.

I>-'c. 25 1882—Fruit abundant and ripe. Mature pistillate
flowers on the same plants, but these are always toward the distal
extremity from the fruit. Starainate flowers, on separate plants,
withered but the stamens clearly visible, in the more perfect, on
pressing back the sepals. Buds in the axils of the leaves.

Jan. 10, 18»3--Starainate spikes withered and dropping off,

but no change lu the pistillate.
April 20, 1883—Could find no male spikes, but many plants

tiiat have no sjnkes at all. Pistillate flowers larger and more
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prominent on the rachis than at previous observation. Old fruit
all gone. Buds in the axils of the leaves not changed.

June 26, 1883—Ovaries still larger and more prominent.

^/

spikes.
^f

July 27^ 1883—Fruit near the size of white mustard seed.
TJie new shoots still larger and their spilces further developed tbau
at last observation.

Sept. 15, 1883—Berries near two-thirds natural size,
still green. Calyx on the summit of the ovaries. Stamin-
ate and pistillate Jlowers^ on this season^'i growth, about to

open; here and there one is open, exposing the full grown
anthers. There is a very marked difference in the shape and size
of the staminate and pistillate spikes. The former are from 1 to

If inches long; rachis bare at several points, so as to give the
appearance as if two to four short spikes were joined together;
this is still more forcibly impressed by the fact that between each
<iluster of flowers, in both the staminate and pistillate plants, is

found an entire sheath or bract. The pistillate spikes are only
three-fourths inch, or less, in length, and are also divided into
two to four clusters; but the number of flowers in a cluster is less

than in the staminate plants.

Oct. 23, 1883—Berries full grown and nearly ripe. Thefov:-
€rs that have been since June developing are now in full anthesis.

The older ones are beginning to wither, but the majority are
shedding pollen. The color, shape of the leaves and length of
the spikes, serve to distinguish the staminate and pistillate plants
at sight. In the former the color of the whole plant is a pale

green^ leaves oblong spatulate, spikes twice the length of those in

the pistillate plants. In the latter the color is a deeper green, leaves

ovate or obovate. So marked and constant are these differences
in the color of the plant and shape of the leaves, that one can,

M'lthout close inspection, select from a pile of plants either sex at

will.
^ y r 1

Dec. 6, 1883—Fruit ripe. The male flowers withering and
dropping

off, while the jyistillate have made little change since Oeto-
oer. Prom the above observations we may draw the following
conclusions: The buds which are found in the axils of the leaves,
10 late fall and winter, develop into young shoots during the fol-

lowing spring and summer; these bear spikes of Howers which
^re i^n anthesis during October and November. The male spikes

March The

I
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fructified pistillate flowers make very little growth from October
to the following spring, at which time the fruit begins to develop,
and by November is mature ; being near twelve months from the

hrst appeara-nce of the bud until full anthesis, and twelve months
more from anthesis to the perfect fruit.

Notes on Eriochloa.

BY GEORGE VASEY.

k S"°*A
^^""^^*^ *^6 genus Erioshloa on the specimens of Hum-

boldt s American collection, and in Humboldt's Nov. gen. et sp.

vol. 1, p. 94, states that the spikelets are one-flowered. But in

his J^numeratio Plantarum, vol. 1, p. 71, published many years
atterwards describing the genus, he says the spikelets are two-
flowered, the upper flower hermaphrodite with two palets ; the
lower flower neuter with one palet similar to the glumes, or rarely
male with two palets. The term palets he applies to both envel-
opes of the flower, now called flowering glume and palet, and in

the statement of the lower flower neuter with one palet, he con-
siders one of the outer glumes as a palet, or as belonging to a

flower of which the other parts are suppressed. The change in

Kunth 8 description was probably made so as to include the Pan-
icummoUe of Michaux. An examination of our specimens, as

distributed by Mr. Curtiss, show two-flowered spikelets, the usual
perfect flower, and a male one with three stamens and a thin,

membranaceous two-nerved palet. In Kunth's description this
character is referred to in his expression 'Darius bipaleaceo,
masculo." ^

Mr. Bentham in the Flora Australiensis describing Erioch-
loa says, spikelets one floAvered. Benth. and Hook., in Genera
(^ntarum say the same. The question arises as to where did
Mr. Bentham refer our Eriochloa viollis, the Panicum molle of

\t^.l' ^- ^
^°^ "^^^^^ *« ^t V name, and has either ignored

t or has reterred it to Panicum. But it does not fit in any of
tiie sections of Panicum, and is in all respects a good Eriochloa

Zf.JlT''^ ^^.'''''^ ^°^ ^^^ character of the genus should be
altered to admit it.

^

ncrrpT«! ^wu'^^'S
'"'^''''^''^^ No. 3,G00* of Curtiss's distribution

agrees with the E. mollis m having two-flowered spikelets. When
1 first received it from Mr. Curtiss I was inclined to call it a
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variety of E. mollis, but Mr, Cartiss said there was a great dis-

similarity of appearance, and I, hesitatingly, and improperly re-

ferred it to E. annulatay specimens of which we have from the

W. Indies. The spikelets of our plant are nearly twice as large

as those of the W. Indian plant, and have two flowers, while that

has one. The general appearance of E. mollis and E. annulata f

of Curtiss's distribution is quite dissimilar, but the flowers can

hardly be distinguished, and a specimen from Florida collected

by Dr. Garber seems almost to connect the two.

In my published list of grasses I made E. mollis a variety of

E. punctata. This, I suppose, must be changed, for our Texas

specimens of E. punctata have smaller, one flowered spikelets.

with much more pointed glumes. Therefore E. mollis must be

restored as a species. As to our E. annulata f it must either be-

come a species, or be considered a variety of E. mollis. They
need to be further observed, perhaps, before this point can be

clearly determined. Our species oi Eriochloa then will need to

be divided into two sections, one with one flower, the other with

two flowers, and willstand as follows:

1, Spikelets one-flowered.

1. »&. sericm, Mnnro; 2. JE:. pwwda/a, Hamilton ; 3. E. grandiflora {Kelo^m
grandiflorus, Trin.)

2. Spikelets two-flowered.

4. E. mollis, Kunth ; aud var. longifolia or a new species.

GENERAL NOTES.
Erythroea.—Professor Wittrock, of Stockholm, is publishing Exslccaia. of

the genus Ei^tlircea. He wishes to include the North American species and

forms, and no less the European species as naturalized in the United States.

I am to ask American botanists, who can do so, to prepare for this work a set of

a hundred or two hundred specimens (enough for thirty-five copious sets), of

any species within their reach. For compensation, by exchange or otherwise,

they should correspond with Dr. N. Wittrock, Eoyal Academy of Sciences,

Stockholm, Sweden.—A. Gray,

Xotes on Economic Botany.—^s^nfm Crux-Andre(t^ JL—The crushed

leaves, and especially the half ripe pods of '* St. Andrew's Cross," are used

quite extensively by the country people for checking bleeding at the nostrils.

The parts used are crushed in the hand and the aromatic emanations inhaled,

which seem sufficiently astringent to contract the capillaries and check the

flow of blood.

Cotton /Seed.—Before the ^lanufacture of cotton-seed oil became so great an

industry in the Southern States, the seeds of the cotton plant were largely a

vaste product. Cattle were fed on the fresh seeds, to some extent, and sus-

"*
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tamed no injury, but swine were killed by ihem. It was the custom among
some planters to throw the seed into the' water during' the rainy season, in such

situations as became dry during the summer. Maceration for several mouths
placed the seed in a condition to be used by swine as food, and during the dry

season the seeds were eaten by them greedily without injury.—F. L. Hakvey,
Fcojetteville, Ark.

Rudbeckia hirta, L.—I collected July 28,
1882, in Shelburne, N. II., a specimen of Rud-
beckia hirta, in which the tubular disk flowers
were all changed to ligulate flowers, nearly
twice their ordinary length. The ray flowers
were as usual. The accompanying sketch
illustrates the flower.—Walter Deane, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

^ anatioii ami Human Interfereiice.-DEAR Editok-I have this spring
received from one source wild specimens of Thalich-um anemonoides, with full

double flowers from another, Epigcea, in the same condition. As these varia-
tions can not well be regarded as advantageous to the plants themselves, will

you report the case to Dr. Sturtevant, who has made an acute suggestion about
such things, and ask him if we are to infer that the aborigines of Maryland and
Aew Hampshire were in former times floriculturists ?—A. G.

_

IVhat a Lilac Bush did.—Two cut stones forming a part of a corner foun-

dation of Dr. Gray's residence at Cambridge have been misplaced by a lilac

bush which some years since insinuated itself into a very close joint in the

stone-work. The lower stone which has been misplaced is three feet long, about
a foot high, and eight inches deep. Upon this rests a stone of similar shape,
two feet long. These stones form one end of the wall. In the joint between
the lower stone and the main body of the wall the lilac sprout established it-

seit. Ihe bush, now scarcely more than an inch in diameter, has forced the

lower stone an inch away from the remaining wall in a horizontal direction.
Moreover, the upper stone, being attached to the lower by mortar and being
held down by the weight of the building, has shared equally in the displace-
ment.—L. H. B-VLEY, Jr. ^ '

EDITORIAL NOTES
PoLYEMBRYONY, arising probably from the formation of more than one

germ cell m the embryo sac, has been noticed in TrifoUum pralerm.
Maxime Cornu, the distinguished botanist, has recently been appointed

M. Decaisne.
as successor
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A STRONG popular interest is manifested in England in the scientific results
of the study of the diseases of cultivated plants.

Prof. W. W. Bailey, of Brown University, reports finding a raceme of
Cyhsus Canariensis/B, common hot-house plant, terminated by a well-marked
leafy branch.

In Mr. L. H. Bailey's supplement to his catalogue of N. Am. Carices sev.
.eral additions and emendations are made, making the whole number of specie

s

catalogued 200, varieties 85.

"The bot.vnists of this country need arousing, they are far behind their
zoological brethren," says a cotemporary. This is lamentably true, but not to
the extent that the page devoted to the subject in Science Record would lead one
to believe.

The NOTAiiLE botanists from across the Atlantic who may be quite confi-
dently expected to attend the American Association at Philadelphia are, so far
as now known, Sir Joseph Hooker, Prof. W. K. McNab, Mr. John Ball and Sir
J. Lubbock.

The PRErARATioNS for the entertainment of botanists at the Philadelphia
meeting are steadily progressing. Among the special excursions decided upon
IS one to the Bartram house and garden at Kinsessing, and another to the piue
barrens of Xew Jersey.

Pulverized plants dissolved in distilled water have been used recently
in some experiments in plant physiology. It is suggested that the solution will
probably prove useful in many cases where it is desired to determine the amount
and quality of plant food.

Warming opposes Ludwig's theory that Philodendvon hipinnatifidum is

fertilized by snails (Box. Gaz. viii, 230), and considers that it is effected by
' small black bees." During the flowering of this Aroid a rise of temperature
to the extent of 18.5^ C. takes place.

By studying their development, Urban has concluded that the axil-
ary spmes of the Aurantiacem are the metamorphosed lowermost leaves of a
theoretical axillary shoot. This explanation is confirmed by finding interme-
diate forms in some species of Ciirm,

Rev. Francis Wolle's new work on the Desniids of the United States will
contain fifty-three colored plates, and descriptions of nearly five hundred species.
It IS published at the very low price of five dollars; subscriptions should be
sent to the author at Bethlehem, Pa.

iHE COLORS of the various parts of plants is not always due to the presence
of pigments in the cell-sap. The dark violet-blue of the roots of Pontederia
cordata is owing to the color of the cell-wall itself. The pigment of the bright

roots of Wachendofjia thip'^ijfora^ though diffused in the cell-sap, is formed
even in absolute darkness. The bright red of the fruit of Rivina humUis and the

«c s or hiLphorhia falgem is produced by tlie superposition of cells having dif-
lereut pigments.

(

i
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L. W. KussELL records in Random Notes a specimen of Sassafras officimle

having the following dimensions: Circumference at the ground, 14 ft., 3 in.;

2 ft up, 11 ft., 10.5 in., holding its size with little diminution to the first limbs,

11 ft. up. The height of the tree computed from its shadow was 49.5 ft.

BusGEN HAS REPEATED Darwin's experiments made some years ago ou
Brosera rotundifoUa, and ha^ obtained even more decisive results. From three to

five times as many pods were produced on those plants whose leaves were fed

with insects as on those unfed, though the latter had an abundance of nutriment
about the roots.

Peofs. Coulter and Barnes are engaged in a special study of the North
American species of the genus Cyperus. Any specimens that they can beg, bor-

row or buy will be thankfully received. Loaned specimens will be retained
for as short a time as possible and carefully returned. Any assistance rendered
will be fully acknowledged.

^
There has been a sharp conflict in England between theory and practice,

m regard to the question whether the spore* of Pevonospora infestans can filter

through five inches of soil and infect uninjured potatoes with the rot, or not.

We sincerely hope that the puerile and undignified tone of the controversy will

cot be adopted by botanists on this side of the Atlantic.

A nalTn^^^""^^
"^ experiments with 21,000 specimens of Mercurlalis annua and

<>,0U0 of Caunabis saliva show that external influences have little or no influence
on the production of seedlings of one or the otlier sex in these dioecious species.
In the former species the number of male flowers was greater and in the second
species less than the number of female flowers. Similar experiments with mo-
noecious plants gave similar results.

'

A CAREFUL STUDY of the differences between the aerial and subterranean
parts of the same stems has revealed the fact that the differences are to be at-

tributed to environment rather than to hereditary tendencies. The chief dii-

terences are in the greater development of the protecting tissues ; the reduction
or disappearance of collenchyma. liber-fibers, etc.

;
great development of cortex

and reduction of pith, and feeble lignificatiou.

i. .^7ff
''^^^' P^"^^ «^^J"s. and Vegetable Monstrosities are botanical sub-

ect lately presented before societies; the first by the Eev. E. J. Hill, with her-

on!^ V ?"TT. ^""^'^'^tions, before the State Mic. Soc. of 111., the sec-

Zo J K '; tt''*"
•/""^''' ^'^^ ^^^"^^^•^ illustrations, before the Cincinnati

fhe Cambri^ P '.' '}" ^''' ^^ ^'- ^- ^- ^^^^ale, with illustrations from
the Cambridge Botanic Garden, before the Eoston Soc. of Nat. Hist.

len renr;«t!^/^T \T ^^^^^^^^'^TT " is the title of a racy paper by Grant Al-

charX '? ^Y ^^^"'" '^'^"'^^ ^^-'^^^ ^ro'- arJuf Ma^.lne. In ^

thrsSi^ f fT I'
'"^^'-^'"^ °«* '-'y '"^^ --tence of the milk, but also

HtteX sunno. • ; '^•'' ''''' ^°^ ^^^ *"-g»^«^ «^-P^ ot the fruit. The

be not T r V"'^:''/^'^°'
""=^<^^«"« ^"'^^^try, which may be true and ninr

be not. Like all his deductions, however, it is well worth reading.
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Xotes on Phoradeudiou flavescens, Null. IL

BY J. SCHNECK.

The northern limit of this species^ so far as I can ascertain^ is

near 40^ N. lat., except near the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

Gray^ and Wood^ both give its habitat as New Jersey to Illinois,

and southward. \Vm. M. Canby^ reports it as ^* frequent'^ on the
peninsula between Delaware and Chesapeake Bay. Lester F.
Ward^ reports it from the vicinity of Washington^ D. C; John
M. Coulter and C. R. Barnes'^ for the State of Indiana, as "com-
mon south." H. N. Patterson*^ reports it from Wabash and Jack-
son counties, in Illinois. The most northern station given in the

Pacific R. R. Rep., is Benicia, California. It is not mentioned in

Bot. King's Exped.; while in Bot. Wheeler's Surv. W. of 100th
meridian var. villosum is reported from Oregon. Mr. W. M.
Canby writes me that he has observed it between Trenton and
New Brunswick, N. J. These last two are the only stations of

which I have any knowledge north of 40^ N. lat. Mt. Carmel, 111.,

IS near 38 + 104
to —26° Fahr. When we have several consecutive mild winters
the mistletoe becomes comcpon, but is again almost exterminated
by the return of continuous cold weather, in which the thermome-
^r remains at or below zero for a number of consecutive days.
The winters of 1878-79 and 1880-81 were remarkable for the
great number of continuous cold days, and came near extermina
ting the species from our flora. The two following winters were
comparatively mild, and as a result the mistletoe was quite abund-
ant last fall. But the unusually severe January we have just
passed through has killed most of the bunches.

Does the mistletoe injure the host upon which it grows? My

'ManuaM868. ^cinss-Eook, ISGO. ^Bot. Gaz. 6. ^iVl. ^Flora of Washing-
loa ami vicinity. ^Cat. of Indiana Plants. *Cat. of Illiuois Plants.
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observations lead me to answer this question in the affirmative,

but in a limited degree. When a thrifty bunch infests a limb,

the distal extremity soon ceases to grow and finally dies, unless it

be a very large limb; but the tree itself seems to be little, if at

all, affected in its growth.
The host on which this parasite is found is peculiar in some

localities. During the past eighteen months I have observed it

on the trees in this vicinity, as follows: Acer dasycarpum, on 6

trees; A. saccharinum, 5 trees; Ulmus/uha,!; Quercus palustris,

1; Gleditschia triacanthos, 28 ; Vlmns Americana, many thousand.

In the lower portion of Delaware it is reported as having been

found only on Nyssa muUiflora and Acer rubruni'; in the vicinity

of Washington as "exclusively on Nyssa multifora\" The Ame-
rican Elm is not a rare tree in either of these localities, while on

the other hand the Black Gum is a common tree in this vicinity,

and I have never found a single bunch of mistletoe upon it. I

have observed the Elm and Black Gum interlock branches, the

former bearing mistletoe and the latter not. In this vicinity it

is generally found on trees that grow along streams and on bottom

lands, and is rarely seen on the uplands. I made the following

notes from the car windows on a visit to Washington, D. C, in

February, 1883, starting from Mt. Carmel, 111., and traveling via

Louisville, Ky. "Abundant, but only on the American Elm,

until we came to Winslow, Ind. Here for the first time I ob-

served it on the Black Gum. From this on I found it on this

species as often as on the Elm. In the blue-grass region of Ken-

Virg
w
but had dis

appeared from the walnut and cherry. East of the Blue Bidge

I observed it on a Beech."
hichProf. John Colletf gives the following list of trees on which

he has observed it in Yanderburg county, Indiana, and the rela-

tive frequency of its occurrence on them for 1,000 trees: Black

Gum, 500; Eed Elm, 420; Water Birch, 20; Black Walnut, 15;

Honey Locust, 10; Blue Ash. 10: Soft Manle. 10: Hackberry,

: Hickory, 'I ; Spanish Oak, Ij

In addition to the above I fi^^

Yello
White
records of its growth as follows : Prof. J. M. Coulter^^ reports

It as occurring on the Elm and Black Walnut, near Louisville,
Ky., and on the <' Elm, Walnut, Honey Locust and various other

trees, in the vicinity of Hanover, Ind. A. IL Curtiss" says ' it

,„."lP^«t Gaz. 6. 271 sj-j^^^
^j Washington an.] vicinity. ''Ind. Geol. Surv-

18^0, p. 241. "Bot. Gaz. 2. 116. "Bot. Gaz. 3. 36.

V
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-abounds in Florida, where it may be found on nearly every kind
of tree. We know of one plant growing on a low Prunus
Chicasa only eight feet from the ground/^ Dr. J. S. Newberry^^
reports var. pubescens as being found on JEsciiIus Californica, at

Benicia, California. Dr. J. Torrey^'^ states that var. orhiculatum
was found on Quereus Emoryi, in New Mexico, and var, pubescens
on Q. agrifoUa in Southern California, In Bot. Mex. Bound, he
reports var. glabriuseulnm as being found on Algarohia glandu^
hsa along the Rio Grande. Dr. George Engelmaun^^ says, of var.

^lacrophyllum th?it it was found on soft woods, the Ash, Willow^,
Poplar, Sycamore and Sapindus, along the Gila and Bonita riv-
ers; and of var. villosumy that it was found on hard woods, prin-
cipally Oaks^ in Oregon, California and Arizona, and in the moun-
tains of Arizona on Q. undulata, I am informed by perfectly
reliable authority that it is common on the Persimmon in the
southernmost counties of Illinois. L. F. "Ward informs me he
has observed it on Acer rubrum in the Dismal Swamp.

Azotes oil file Flora of W. Dakota and E. Montana Adjacent to the

Northern Paeifle Railroad."^ I.

BY JOHN B. LEIBEEG.

While
pany during the past year in the interest of tree culture, I had
abundant opportunity to examine the interesting and, to some ex-

tent, peculiar flora of Western Dakota, and to a limited degree the

eastern portion also, and the eastern part of Montana as far west
as the Yellowstone river at Glendive, and to make large and full

collections of the same. Copious and interesting notes were made
respecting the botanical features of the region, and a few of the
niore prominent are here presented.

The climate of Eastern Dakota, in both rain-fall and tempera-
ture, does not appear to present any great variation from that of

aps, a some-the prairie region of Western Minnesota, except, perhaj
what longer winter. The climate of the western portion is very
different. The summer is very dry; showers are of rare occur-
rence, and the temperature varies excessively. Thus in the month
of July the mercury rose to 115° Fahrenheit, and fell to 32°.

"Pacif. R. K. Uep. inp^^.jj-
j,_ j>_ j^^p^ iijjot. "VVhoelcr's ExpJ. 2.52.

*Reail before the Minnesota Acadcmv of Xatnral Scieuces, March 4. 1884.
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Such great variations can not fail to modify plant life to a very

great extent. The hot, scorching winds that generally accompany
the high teniperatures quickly dry up all vegetation, except along

the water courses. The extreme dryness of these hot winds is

remarkable. During the great heat which prevailed in the early

part of July, I saw the grass on the prairie, which was green and

fresh as prairie grass usually is, completely dried up and con-

verted into hay within a period of two hours. As a consequence
of this dry weather, we find no annuals in summer. They only

appear during the spring while the ground is still moist. The
perennials all have long root-stocks, which penetrate deeply into

the ground and enable them to withstand the drouth effectually.

The surface of the country west of the Red river valley i*

more rolling than in Minnesota, and is found still more so as the

Missouri river is approached. Numerous stony knolls and long

ranges of rocky, pointed hills mark the ancient glacial moraines.
The flora here shows plain indications of the proximity of the

dry, treeless plains west of the Missouri, though at the same time
the climate is humid enough to permit species of plants to grow
and flourish, whose principal habitat is much farther eastward.
Here and there alkaline pools appear with their peculiar plants^

adding largely to the variety of the flora of this region. Many
species are found whose home in the southwest is at a high ele-

vation, proving that as we go north the increase in latitude com-
pensates for a decrease in elevation.

Scattered over the drift hills in great abundance, and the first

flower to appear in spring, is Anemone patens, L., var. Nuttaliana,
Gray, attaining a luxuriance of growth never met with in Min-
nesota. After crossing the Missouri and the western boundary
of the glacial drift, this plant wholly disappears. In the moist

places of the prairies is found Eammculus glaberrimvs. Hook-r
and around alkaline ponds R Cymhalaria, Pursh, the latter being
very abundant west of the Missouri river. Another representa-
tive of this genus resembles R. rhomhoideus, Goldie, but differs

from that in its more erect and taller growth and much smaller
flowers It appears to be some undescribed species.

^
A Draha, probably D. nemorosa, L., is quite plentiful. Early

in the spring and flowering until late in the summer, we find

Vesiearia Ludoviciana, DC. Erysimum asperum, DC, var. Ar-
kansanum, JVutt., is abundant as we proceed westward, becoming
a very conspicuous plant. Around the alkaline ponds grows*
i\adurtmm near X sinuahm, Nutt. It may prove to be only a

variety of this species.

i

Y
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Choine integrifoUa^ Torr. c^^ Gr., which is found here and there
in Minnesota as an introduced phmt, is first met with in its in-

digenous state in Pyramid Park, near the Little Missouri river.

There also, and nowhere else in the territory under consideration,
Cleome lutea^ Hook., was observed, Polanisia graveokns, Raf.,
was frequently noticed along the water-courses, differing some-
what from its character in Minnesota, in having a more clammy
pubescence and longer and more turgid pods.

Viola Nuttallii, Pursh, was met with abundantly, but does not
extend to any great distance west of the Missouri river, and was
not observed east of Jamestown. Viola cucullata^ Ait., was not
rare in the region covered by the drift, but was confined to the
borders of the numerous small ponds.

A Cerastiiim and two species of Areiiaria, not determined,
were very common. One of the Arenarias was met with only on
the top of the buttes west of the Missouri, forming dense tufts,

the short stems closely covered with small rigid leaves, giving it

a spiny appearance.
A rather common and showy plant was Malvastrum coccineum,

Gray, the only one of the Malvacea: seen.

Two species of Linum^ L. rigidum, Pursh, and L. perenne, L.,
were found. The latter grows very rank, with showy blue flow-

ers, often more than an inch in diameter. The seed-vessels were
observed later in the season and were found to be nearly as large

as in the cultivated flax {L. usitatlssimiiMy L.), with seeds about
half as large, of a shining dark brown color, and apparently con-

taining a considerable proportion of oil. The question arises,

whether this wild flax could be improved by cultivation so as to

equal in fiber, if not in oil, the i. nsitatmimum. It is well worth
experiment to determine these points, more especially as it is a

perennial, while the cultivated flax is an annual.

Polygala vertlcillata, L., and another species, of which no
published description could be found, were frequently collected

west of the Missouri, extending into Montana.
As might be expected, the Leguminosce w^ere ^vell re})resented,

out a lack of authorities and published descriptions prevented full

nd complete determinations of the many intere.-ting species col-

lected. Fourteen species of Astragalus wxn'e observed, among
them A, simpUeifolius, Gray, and A. trijiorus^ Gray. The former
was observed only in Montana, on the hills between McClennan
and Hodges stations on the Northern Pacific Railroad. Psoraha
(^rgophylla, Pursh, P. esculenta Punsh, and P. lanceolata, Pursh,
Were noted. The latter possesses the peculiarity of forming at
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maturity a perfect joint on the stem near the ground. A light
wind will then cause the plant to break off and go rolling along-
in the same manner as happens with Amarantus albus, L. (com-
monly called "tumble-weed"), on the prairies of Minnesota.
f^^omka argophylla and esculenta also break off near the ground^
but do not appear to form a distinct joint. The separation in these
species IS effected by means of a constriction on the stem, which
cuts off, as It were, the nourishment from the root, and causes the
stock to shrivel at that point, when the least touch or gust of
wind re eases the plant. On the hills near Mandan, and in no
other place along the route, Petalostemon macrostachyus, Turr.,
was collected. Here also P vH/n^,,. Tvr„ff „,„„ ^„uAK,.r,^onh
Amorpha fruticosa, L., and A. canescens, Nutt , were both wel
represented but a little farther westward they were largely re
placed by A microphylla, Pursh. Oxyiropis, Desmodium, Vieia
Lathyrus and Hosachia were found in abundance throughout the
territory. Lupmus perennis, L., was met in the valley of the

wasToSe^
^"^ apparently undescribed species of this genu*

Eleven species of PotentiUa were collected, among them P^
fruticosa

i^ot^f :„ r> -1 VT ,

- J '
"'^

"^'^^•-h ^., Lue laiter nownere ca-

^^^i nf Ti^'Tr-^
^^'^'•. ^''^y ^°« «Pe^ies of Prunus was seen

^hnJ. f ^^;f
^"^\ ''\^''> "amely, P. pumila, L. GrowiDg

abundantly on the rocky buttes was Chamcerhodos erecta, Bunge.
&o tar as 1 know, this plant has not before been referred to thi*
region. Our most common species of strawberry (Fragaria Vir-
giniana, Duchesne) abounds east of fK« Mio.^...: V.,. 1 „..,r In-
ft.^^., I c j.\

^
V.

"' "-"^ x*xibsouri, DUi IS very ^^
frequent farther west The hot dry weather prevailing during
June and July doubtless proves unsuitable for its growth.

form f^Ti ""^ (^^6^.^) near R. Cynosbati, L.. of a low bushy

mit of ti. i^ Tf^^/'^^ ^°°S '*^"* l^"^'^^>^s. grows on the sum-

Montan^ Zt^'t '^"^ ^"^'^ ^^ Western Dakota and Eastern

fruit tLt was obseZYl^i ^1i:- ! f." I ll!!!^; ^^ ^f

littlfSrwlff'A^^.'r"^'" ^° Minnesota, is plentiful in everf

containrrtr''m^-'^*'
^^'"'^"^'''^ P'-ovi^ed it is not alkaline and

thfdy season
'"^ ^'*^'^'"' ''''^^^^'^ evaporation during

E.

>k
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^

(Enoth
Nutt., and (E. albicaulis, Nutt. . the latter extending as far as to

Muskoda station east of the Red river. Much more rare was (JJ.

MissouriensiSy Sims. Gaura coccineay Nutt , was very abundant.
Three species of Cacfacere, Mamillaria vivipara, Haw., Opun-

tia MissouriensiSy DC, and 0. Rafinesquii^ Engelm., were plen-

tiful. 0, Missouriensis was first observed^ in going w^estward,

on the hills around Mandah.
The UmbeUiferce were mostly represented by species of Pence

-

damim^ Cymopferus and Iluseniitm, Of these only one, Pence-
daniim nudieaule^ Xutt., extends as far east as Minnesota.

On the Formation of Starch in Leaves.

In a recent communication to the Arbeiten des Botanisclies

Institute in AYurtzburg (Bd. Ill), Prof. Sachs gives the results of
his work during the past summer io connection with the above
subject. The investigations were made with the object of de-

termining the formation and disappearance of starch in the leaves

of plants growing in the open, and under normal conditions of

vegetation, and were carried on chiefly during the months of

June, July and August on a large number of Dicotyledons from

various families. Some twenty-two years ago Prof. Sachs showed
that the presence of starch in chlorophyll grains could readily

be detected by means of the now well known iodine test, a modi-

fication of which was employed in these researches.

If fresh, green leaves are plunged in boiling water for ten

minutes or so, certain soluble substances are extracted, but the

starch and coloring matter of the chlorophyll grains remain in

the still unbroken cells of the mesophyll. A short immersion in

alcohol now removes the green coloring matter and certain bod-

ies soluble in alcohol, leaving the starch behind in the colorless

tissue. The presence of acids affects the degree of whiteness of

the decolorized leaf; and the decolorization proceeds more rap-

idly in sunlight or warm alcohol than in the dark and cold,

leaves of Tropoeolnm may be rendered completely w^hite, like

Siting paper, in two or three minutes.
If the decolorized leaf be now placed in a strong solution of

iodine in alcohol, the presence or absence of starch may be demon-
strated in a few minutes. If no starch is present, the cellular

tissue simply presents the well-knowni yellow color; if a large

quantity of starch exists in the cells, the tissue appears blue black,
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P.^ir^l''*''
appearing as a pale network in the dark ground.

Faler colors result if but little starch is present at the time of the
experiment. ^

nnr.Ji'^'^^''!i^*^'^-^'
^^ ^^^"^ ^°^^' "seful the abovo method is for the

wT *^
demonstrating the absence of starch from etiolated

slZf}\] T f .r''*'°'''
^^ variegated foliage, etc ,

and the

?elicl 'I '^.^u'"'^^^^
affords means of obtaining far more

delicate_results, without the trouble of a microscopic examination.

dlffprl;
^^'^P- ''^^^^ '^"'^ leaf may be found to contain very

aSwTnTl. '' t ''""''^ ^^ ^^ff^^^^t '^<^^i"ds of the day. or

of the mf.!?v
' Tt^''^ ?°^ «^^«"^b% the increase and decrease

Sacr.ln
'^^ ^° ^ g'^'^° l^^^^^y be very rapid,

starch disnt? f'"^ ¥" '^^^ ^^ ^ Pl-"t '« pl^^^^d in the dark,

tr some tiZ'tr /t
^'^''''

'
^"*^ '^ ^^'^^ -1«« been known

St riav W^^ although the parts exposed to

showed hovvvr 'i
^'^^ ,'^^* substance. Moreovei, Kraus

Sachs nL// ''P'?^^ ^'"'^^ ^^^ b^ f^™ed in direct sunlight,

formed in 1
11""^^ '" '^-""'^^'' ^^P^^'^^^ ^^^^ '^^ '^^''^

S^thenlr'^'il™? *^^ day may disappear completely

in the^ven^'S'^-' k'^^^^
^'"^'^« «1^«^'» to be full of starch

Th s dependsLo7.1 ' ?"'" '"^P^>' ^^ ^^arch the next morning-

occurs Tormlllf^^
•' temperature and health of the plant, but

open r wJn K
^ ')' '""^"^^^ ^^ Pl^^ts growing in the

tWs shotinJf. T^''
of experir^ents are given in support of

pt^'^'pILTh^w'lV^ ^"^ eompletion^f the procL de-

longT!u%;XlTnfU ^"r^ 'T'y ^''^P^^- ^ Jeaf is halved

ha^fissWn^to L 1^^^^ ^ ^^"" ^"°"y d^7. and the excised

once if anv LtTr^W^- ^ -""^''^y "'^^^^ morning, and shows at

idea of the quantil of sH oW '°%f
^^'' experiment gives an

The half leaf tested bVf
^o™ed between sunrise and sunsff

other half left on thp nr."i""'^ '^?^' °« ^^^^^^ of starch ;ihe

and more filled withll^u,'^""",^ ^^' ^^y '^ ^^^^^ to be more

Some curLus tlllrw
'"''''^'

'I"'
^^*^^^^«"-

ing parts on the ranidL /.f
"'"'"^ ^^^' ^^ *^^ ^^^^^ ^^ S''^*'

ofthesemattersstn f^^.^^.*^^
emptying of the leaves; some

^ aiiers stUi require investigation

the colorprduced\%T>,'^ -'i^.^'^'
leaves and in the intensity of

servations. lead to « K .! ' .'°^ *^^*' ^^ ^^ell as some other ob-
to a better understand! ug of a fact already known

#
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generally, viz., that the starch disappears from the leaves in the
form of glucoses, which travel by way of the vascular bundles
into the stems, and thus pass to the places where they arc used
up in growth.

Some very telling observations were made in this connection,
and the dependence of the processes on temperature attain show
forth clearly.

^ °

These results lead to the conclusion that the process of meta-
morphosis into glucoses and translocation of the products of as-
similation are also going on during daylight, though they are less
evident, because more starch is then being formed and accumula-
ted than is abstracted at the time. Moll proved that such is the
case by exposing leaves to the sunlight^ but in au atmosphere
nevoid of carbon dioxide, the starch already in the leaves disap-

M^fp^
^"d no more was formed to replace it. Sachs repeated

Moll's experiment, and proved the correctness of his conclusions
by means of the iodine test. Half leaves were shown to be full
of starch

; the companion halves were put into closed atmos-
pheres, deprived of carbon dioxide by means of potassium hy-
drate, and were exposed to sunlight. In an hour the latter halves
were tested and found to be nearly emptied of starch. Other ex-
periments proved that depletion occurred in a few hours, the time
depending on the temperature.

Further experiments demonstrate that the starch travels in
the form of glucoses in all the above cases, but it is not proved
whether the metamorphosis is effected by forces in the chlorophyll
grains themselves or bv means of diastatic ferments in the cells
of the leaf.

Perhaps the most ingenious part of the paper is that which
now follows. It is well known that Weber's patient and thor-
ough researches on the energy of assimilation led to two impor-
tant results among others : (l),tbat the quantity of starch formed
"7 a certain area of leaf surface in a certain time may be rela-

^'.^^Iv very large, and (2) that different plants probably differ spe-
cifacally as to the quantity of starch formed in their leaves.

Sachs proposes to annlv his method to the solution of this

1
leaion, i. e.^ how much starch is produced in^ say one square

nieterof leaf surface by assimilation during, say ten hours of bright
^^inhght? The great difficulties in AYeber's.researches were con-
Jjected with the enormous labor necessary to measure the leaf sur-
face accurately.

^
oachs resolved the matter in a manner which we maysun^ma-

^»2e thus: He cut off portions of large leaves found to be
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empty of starch, measured them rapidly by laying them on
pieces ol board cut to the size of one square meter, and
weighed the measured portions very rapidly. Certain precau-
tions as to the area of iibro vascular bundles, the possibilities of
aosorbing hygroscopic moisture, etc., may here be passed over,
supposing these portions of the leaves to be estimated in the
morning, a quantity of the same leaves of equal area gathered in
tne evening was then compared, an I the increase in weight gives
tne quantity of starch formed in the interval. By weighing large
areas, and frequently, and by paying attention to the times and
otner circumstances, a large number of results were obtained,
<=T,.^„,•

- :r-—--"-^^> « i-^^ge numoer ot results were oDtaineu,

TZ ^^ f
quantities given by Weber, for instance, are

Stnrn^• l!-°'"u- ^^ "^^^«« these results ^re not absolute,

dav nnl .T""^ «^a"fd into glucose, and passing away during the

ta^n miif
"""^^ ^'.^"'^' ^ff^° respiration

; moreover, a cer-,

cour.T\tf'
"^"'"'''^ "^ ^^"^'•^l ^'^ ^t^^^ld be allowed fok Or

sarilvpl f^"'"Pt^on that equal areas ot mesophyll of the

^ever hlt-f r approximately the same amount of substance;

?s Fobabf; 'sma]/"^'
"'"^^^ ^^ experiments are made, the error

71 •

which d
durinV h/^r"' ^r°/ ^^'' ^^^ ^°^ the quantity which is formed

B hafJt Q S- ^ ^^7 °^ '^' ^"«^bers may be given. In

o?e so arp'rn t^ ^7f "/ '^f'^
disappeared in ten hours from

one square meter of leaf- surface

bv the tl^f"^^ P^?f ^;^^
F"^'- '^^'^ ^or^ed in the same timeoy the same area of leaf-surface

movedZm 'fL'T ^^f
'«"^^«^ ^a« "«ed, but the leaves were re-

i.m grs'peTh'our'
^""^ *' p^'^^^^^ ^'^''^ ^* '^' '''' '^

the drcuTstinl"/ ^cl' fP^rimental results and taking note of all

maVbe ^rolS^^^^^^^ *^^^ 20 to 25 grm's. of starch

anirdin'ary occur?ene^Ld^^J^""\"'''' "^ leaf-surface as

cessive but Pvnatr ! ,

^^^^^ numbers are not only not ex-

dnce Ich J„?e han'thoS •" ''?'
'\'l ^" P'»"'^ "•^'"'' ?"'^vMc man tnose investigated here

They exolain ui i
^^'^ experimental data.

followinyup^on Lt hV^^Kf^r^'^VJ^^^^"^ ^"""g ^^'^^"^ °'g^*'

of assimilation rfo'm/d^!''
^'^'- ^^" "^^^^ ^^^^'^^^ ^^^ P^^'^""''

pass into the^row r '" ''^^ quantities during the day) can
y the growing organs, the better these are nourished, etc.

I
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Leaves used as fodder, etc., must differ in nutritive value to

a very great extent if their starchy contents vary so largely dur-

ing the day and night; it thus becomes of primary importance

whether such leaves are gathered in the morning or the evenings

in cold or warm weather, etc. The same applies to iobacco and
tea, etc. It must make a vast difference to the smoker whether

his tobacco abounds in carbohydrates or is relatively richer in the

alkaloids. It appears that tobacco is habitually cropped in the

morning in some countries, a fact which suggests what experience

has already shown that a difference in the quality exists; it will

be interesting to inquire further into these matters.

Sachs' results will also materially affect the physiological

value of the analysis of leaves. Some of us know how great are

the variations met with in the analvsis of the ash contents of

leaves of the same plant. It is clear that in addition to the age

of the leaf, the soil, manure, etc., it is important to know the

amount of starch present. It can not but happen that the min-

eral matters ebb and flow as well as the starch. The analysis of

leaves will also be more valuable for the purposes of physiology

if the numbers are stated not in simple percentages, but in term*

of one square meter of leaf-surface.

The above brief summary of the results obtained by Prof.

Sachs by no means does justice to the beauty of his methods, and

the masterly way in which they are carried out ; it must be ad-

mitted by all who understand the value and importance of this

work that It is worthy of the great pioneer of vegetable physiol-

ogy. Moreover; it suggests several matters which require fur-

ther investigation, and no doubt would yield valuable results to

those fortunate enough to have a botanical garden at hand.—//.

Marshall Ward, in Nature, XXIX., 55 i.

GENERAL NOTES.
Necrology.—Augustus Fendler Jied on the island of Trinidad, Novem-

ber 27, 1SS3, at the age of seventy-one. This we learn only at the present ilate,

hy a memorandum which was found on the table of the lamented Dr. Engel-

mann who was so soon to follow him. Fendler was born in Eastern Prussia,

somewhere near Konigsberg, received a good ordinary education, came to this

touutry not far from the year 1840, was selected by Dr. Engelmanu and the pres-

ent writer to make a botanical collection in the northern part of New Mexico

on the occasion of llie movement of the United States troopt^ to Sante Fein 1846.

Afterwards (1856-7) he, with a younger brother, migrated lo Tovar, a German
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settlement in the moantains of Venezuela, where he made a large collection of

dried plantSj and later a small one on the Isthmus. He then returned to his

native country, but after a year or two his longing for botanical exploration

and for a milder climate took him to Trinidad, where for a time he botanized

^vith his old zeal and assiduity.

Fendler was a close and accurate observer, a capital collector and speci-

al aker, very pains-taking and methodical, and his excellent distributedmen-muA^^ii-iini^\.'i, NL'i^ pmuti-uiKing aau meinouicai, ana nis cAct'iienL ^ljolx^-v—
collections are classical, especially the first one, a large part of which was early

named and published iu the Plantm FendlerianGe Novo-3Iexica7iw. It was the

first collection made in that part of the country. He is commemorated in a

beautiful and quite peculiar Saxifragaceous shrub, indigenous to New ilexico

and Texas, Fendlera rupicola^ and numerous species of his own discovery bear

his name. He was very retiring and shy in habits, of refined bearing, and of

a scientific turn of mind in other lines than that of his chosen pursuit of Bot-

any. He kept up meteorological observations during most of his life, and he

was very much interested in speculative physics. In the year 1874 he pub-

lished at Wilmington, DelaAvare, where he then resided, at his own expense and,

we suppose, with small returns, a well-written treatise (of 154 pages, 8vo.) on

^'The Mechanism of the Universe and its primary eflbrt-exerting Powers;- the

Mature of Forces and the Constitution of Matter, with remarks on the Essence

and Attributes of the All-Intelligent." He was one of the ingenious race of

paradoxers, and it may be left to the future De Morgan to characterize his

-work. He will certainly be lastingly and Avell remembered in botany.

AL^^o^'SE Lavallee, as we are grieved to learn, died at Segrcz, his coun-

try seat, a few leagues from Paris, on the third of May last, at the age of only

about forty-nine. This is a most unexpected and a heavy loss to ^botany, and

especially to dendrology. A gentleman of abundant means and of great public

spirit, he had taken ornamental trees and shrubs for his specialty, had formed

nearly the largest and best collection of these in Europe, and had devoted him-

self to their study with utmost assiduity, endeavoring to determine them cor-

rectly, to ascertain their history, and to settle their synonymy. His first publi-

cation upon the .Irtore^wm Segreziannm was his Enumeration des Arbres et Ar-

briseaux cultives a Segrez, an 8vo. vol. published in 1877, in which niuch

attention is raid to the synonymy. In 18S0 he began his fine illustrated work,

tbe Iconts Seledce Arborum d Fmtimm in Horik Secjrezianis colledorum. in imperial

quarto, of which he had brought out five parts, the last in December, 1882,

with thirty plates; and early in the present year he published, in the same

sumptuous form and with great beauty of illustraiion, Les Clenmiiks tl
Gi^and

Flan-,^ with twenty-two plates. He had in preparation a general monogrnph
of Crcdivgm^ to he illustrated by eighty plates. Very recent letters spoke of

some failure of health, and of a visit made to Cannes for its benefit, also men-

tioning that he had been pressed to take the chair of culture at the Paris M'^"

seum, which carries with it the superintendence of the Jardm des Flanfes, vacated

by (he death of Decaisne, but was obliged to decline it. A serious loss, indeed,

18 sustained in the death, at middle age, of this zealous collector of our science,

this most liberal-minded, amiable, and accomplished man. A- ^'
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Helojiias bnllata iu Northern New Jersey.
—

"While botanizing in low

grounds bordering on Biuld's Lake, Morris county, Inst year, I discovered sev-

eral clusters of ITtionias hullaia bearing scapes of faded flowers; owing to lack

of time I was unable to see to what extent it was established. I again visited

the same locality this year, and after further search I found growing in apiece

of woodland several acres in extent, a great abundance of these plants, many
of them in fine flowering condition. There can be no possible doubt that Hel-

ouias iuHafa has been well established for years in this locality. It has been

collected iu various portions of Southern Xew Jersey, its range extending as far

north as Freehold^ Monmouth county ; the only other habitat north of this being

at Succasiuina, Morris county. I am therefore pleased to be able to make an im-

portant addition to the habitats of what appears to be the most northern limit

of this plant in New Jersey.

—

Eugene A. EAr, Bethlehem, Pa.

Abnormal Trillium.—An abnormal specimen of Trilliitm erectum w as col-

lected near here a few days ago. It had the regular whorl of three leaves, and
at the peduncle, about half way between the leaves and the flower, was a fourth

and a smaller leaf. The flower itself was four-parted throughout. There were
four sepals, four petals, eight stamens, four pistils, and a four-celled ovary.

Two of the sepals were half green and had the other halves colored like the

petals.—Jos. F. Ja^^ies.

Xote on Tiola cucullata.—The flowers of Viola ciiculkUa have been remark-

able this spring for their numbers and size. Bunks are literally blue with them,

and many are an inch in diameter. But what is stranger is that they are being

largely visited by bees, and are setting fruit freely. Heretofore the fruit has

been difficult to find, but it is not so this vear. Probably the size of the flowers

is the cause of the visits of the bees, and the visits the reason for the setting of

the fruit. A curious variation of color was also noticed. The flowers were of

a light lavender, not a deeper color faded out, because there were too many of

ftem, and others close by and under the same condition were of the deepest blue,

—Jos. F. James.

Arisiema polymorphuni, Chapman.—When in North Carolina a few sum-
mers ago, I kept a lookout for Arisaima pohjmorphimy but found only a single

very small plant of something I thought might be it, and brought it home to

^y garden. This season it has become strong enough to flower. I have little

^owhi it is the plant intended under the above name. But while Chapman
tjescribes the species as with "leaf solitary," mine has two leaves, as Gray
^lescribes A. tnphjUum ''mostly" to have. One of these, the weaker, is simply
trifoliate, the other is nearly but not quite quinate, the two lateral lobes be-

The

form

^»g very deeply divided, forming two large auricles towards the base.

spathe is of a very pale green, and with the spadix smaller than the
^ommon iu our woods. It is in bloom to-day, June 1st. Our wild plant was
in bloom full a month ago. Believing the two to be distinct I have been to

^^
^vooda for a quantity for comparison, and find all the flowers apparently a

^ouple of weeks over bloom, and all faded, so that I can not find a single one
^ he road to fertility. Now these leaves are all cinereous on the under snr-
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face, while the North Carolina one is pale green on both sides. So far there

seemed to be some ground for distinction, but on looking about in the woods 1

found several in which one of the three leaflets was partly divided. In one

case the division extended two-thirds of the distance towards the midrib. Still

the gray under surface seemed uniform through all these wild plants. 1 was

surprised to find all of them barren, and went to a locality where I knew I had

collected ripe fruit, and found these plants quite different from the early ones.

They were larger and stouter, purple stemmed, with two leaves on a stalk as in

he North Carolina one, the leaves pale green on both sides, as in the I^orth

Carolina one, and just opening its flowers, also as in the one from North Caro-

lina. I did not know before that there were early and late flowering ones with

us ; that the early ones had gray under surfaces, and that the early ones were

barren. It will be interesting to know whether this holds good in other local-

ities. But I suppose we shall have to consider A. polipnoiyhum as merely -4.

triphyUumj without even honoring it with a varietal name.
By the way, Engler, in De Candole's monograph, adopts Schott's name,

Arisoma quinattim for this A,poJi/morphum, and Blume'sname, AriscvmaatrorubeitSj

for our ^4. (nphr/tttm and varieties.—Thomas Meehan.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Puxladelppiia meeting promises to be an unusually important gath-

ering for botanists.

About taventy botanical notes are found in the first part of the P*'OC.

Philad. Acad, for 1884, principally by Mr. Thos. Meehan.

Ix THE Gazette for April, p. 53, 54, Aniirrhlnum Nevinianum was by a cler-

cal mistake given as A. Nkenkmnm, It should be corrected accordingly-

The Summer Covrse in Botany at Cambridge this year will be under the

charge of Prof Wm. Trelease. It begins July 7th and lasts six weeks, and

among advanced students special attention will be given to the study of Cryp-

togams.

The whole edition of the translation of Nageli and Schwendener's ^vork

on the microscope, about to be published by a London firm, was recently <1^'

stroyed by fire. It will again be put through the press, however, with as little

delay as possible. This is the most important work for botanists on microsco-

pic manipulation yet issued in our language.

A society for the protection of alpine plants has been formed at Geneva-

" L'association pour la protection des plantes " is its title, and already it num-

bers about two hundred members. The means used are to spread a knowledge

of the danger by means of correspondence and publications; to post placards

in Swiss hotels; to cultivate for sale such alpine plants as can be grown in t'»^

valleys, and thus furnish them already potted for transportation.

I
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As AK" ixsTAXCE of polymorphic species Euphrasia officinalis^ L., might be

mentioned. Mr. Frederick Townsend, in a recent number of the Journal of Btd-

any, has grouped the many forms, naming fourteen groups, and preparing an

analytical key which looks formidable enough for a large genus.

Mr. Mkehan has published quite a sizeable catalogue, with notes, of the

plants he collected in July, 1883, during an excursion along the Pacific coast

in S, E. Alaska. He enumerates about two hundred and sixty species and the

local notes with regard to occurrence, native names and uses are very interest-

ing.

The method of sectioning diatoms practiced by Prof. W. J. Sollas, of

England, and communicated by him to the Eoyal Microscopical Society, is to

harden in a mixture of chromic acid, osmic acid, and absolute alcohol, stain

with hnematoxyliu or eosin, and then cut by freezing in gelatine jelly, from

which the sections are directly mounted in glycerine without passing through

water. He hopes by this means to obtain a clear insight into the protoplasmic

structure.
J

It is pleasa>'t to note the interest taken in fungi in England. We have

now to announce a manual covering the British Discomycetes, with illustra-

tions of the genera, by William Phillips, F. L. S. The author's special knowl-

€^ge and excellent facilities warrant us in anticipating a thoroughly good work.

The price will not exceed $2.50, and a liberal subscription will reduce it. Ad-

dress the author at Canonbury, Shrewsbury, England.

The fossil flora of Greenland now numbers G17 species, according to

Prof. Heer's recent studies, distributed through the Cretaceous and Tertiary

epochs. Only one dicotyledonous plant is known from the lowest beds, and the

character of the vegetation shows the climate at that time to have been subtrop-

ical. A slow change took place until in the Lower Miocene no tropical forms

remained, and the mean yearly temperature fell to about 53^ F.

Switzerland has a society to prevent the extermination of wild plants,

and England has introduced a bill in the House of Commons looking to the

same end. In this country we have only a few local laws for this purpose, but

^e agree with Science that at present the danger of valuable kinds becoming ex-

tinct is very slight. Some are likely to become rare in certain localities,^ how-

«^er,so that protective laws applicable to restricted districts would be desirable

in special cases.

DciuxG THE FIRST two days of the Association at Philadelphia, bbtanists

^iU find the registry book of the American Botanical Club at the Academy of

Natural Sciences, and upon entering their names will become members ol the

«1^A, and entitled to its privileges. A reception will be given the club on Mon-
<|ay evening, September 8, by the Botanical Section of the Philadelphia Aca-

j'eniy of Sciences at the rooms of the Academy, it being the date of their regu-

'^r monthly meeting.

Ax A Febrt-aiu- meeting of the Linnean Society of London, Mr. R Miller

if^^ty read a paper entitled "The power of penetrating the skins of animals
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possessed by the seed of Stipa sparteaJ^ The fact is well known that the seeds of

Sparka are driven into the soil by means of a very sharp point and the power

of hydroscopic movement possessed by the long bent and twisted awn. It also

appears that animals, especially woolly animals, sometimes have their skins

penetrated by these same seeds, but there is no evidence that they are directly

a cause of death. Mr. Christy was of the opinion that this was a device to se-

cure the dispersion of this seed (one of the "buffalo grasses ") by means of the

buffalo. But the opinion seemed to prevail in the Society that it was simply a

contrivance for penetrating the ground, which is the common view in regard to

it in this country.

There has never been greater activity in the study of bacteria than at the

present time. Among notable works lately issued are Les organwmes vivanisde

Tatmosphire, by Miqnel, Bacteria, by Magnin and Sternberg, both by authoritive

bacteriologists, and the life of Pasteur, giving the methods of the great leader,

of which an English translation will soon be issued by the Appletons. Among

the recent announcements are the detection of the bacteria of yellow fever^ by

Dr, Domingos Freire, of Eio de Janeiro; the communication to the French

Academy by M. Pasteur, that he is able to inoculate dogs and render them

proof against madness; the accomplishment of what the German commission

under Koch has yet failed to do, the transmission of cholera to the lower ani-

mals by Dr. Vincent Eichards, of Calcutta, who experimented with pigs; ^^^

the discovery that flowing water retards bacterial development, by Dr. Pehl, of

St. Petersburg,

A NEW WORK on British Hipnenomycetes (mushrooms, toadstools, etc.) is to

be published as soon as the subscription list will warrant the expense. Who-

ever has attempted the collection and naming of those plants has met with the

great need of fuller and more exact descriptions, a need the present work is

intended to supply. It is to embody translations from Fries' 3IonographiOj a

work so rare as to be practically inaccessible, as well as from ihe IIy77ien(my<^^

Earopm, the EpicriciSy and the Icones of the same author. The rare classical

scholarship of the eminent mycologist wlio has undertaken the work, the Kev.

John Stevenson, assures us of the faithful rendering of the Latin text; while

the assistance of several well known botanists who are elsewise to co-operate with

the author, and the numerous illustrations by Worthington G. Smith, will to-

gether place the work among those indispensable to every amateur or profes-

sional botanist who gives attention to this group of plants. The fungologi^ts

of this country should not be tardy in encouraging so promising a work. It wiH

be published in two octavo volumes at 10s. 6d. each. Subscriptions are to be

sent to Rev. John Stevenson, Glamis, Forfarshire, N. B., Scotland.
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Notes on Tarex.—I.

BY L H. BAILEY, JB.

NEW SPECIES AND VARIETIES.

Carex Hali.iana, n, sp. Culm a foot high, smooth or near-

y so, very leafy ; bracts leaf-like, with thiu white auricles, the
lower exceeding the culm

;
pistillate spikes about three, an inch

long, often staminate at the top, erect, approximate, shortly pe-
fluncled; perigynium ovate, tapering at both emh, prominently
many- nerved, thickly covered with short, stiff hairs, gradually
produced into a white, smooth, toothed beak, longer than the
pvate, acute, membranaceous, often dull-margined scale; achen-
lura large, triangular-obovoid or rarely lenticular-obovold.—Ore-
gon, E. Hall, 1871. Differs from C. hirtlssima, ^y . Boott, its

nearest ally, in its leafy culm, larger spikes, larger and strongly-
nerved perigynium with a stout, white, toothless beak. It is

fiiif^ Herbari

m ney's.handwriting

„,^f^; ^pE^'S, n. sp. Stoloniferous; rough throughout ; culms

,
12 high, stiff, mostly longer than the stiff, rough, long-poiut-

j

^^^ves, their bases surrounded by the fibrous remains of leaves

;

ovyer bract green, nearly as long as the culm, the upper awl-
pointed, little longer or shorter than the spikes; staminate spike
^n inch long, shortly peduDclecl; pistillate spi
paie, sessile, not aggregated, one-fourth inch or 1

kes about three,

less long or sotue-
es prolonged and staminate at the top; perigynium obovoid,

sto^t'
K "^^^^' ttiauy-nerved, very gradually contracted into a

tnr»?L5^1^' K^adually narrowed into a short entire or slightly

the very acute thin scale;
um obovoid. C. varia, Muhl., var. Arhonica, Bailey, Carex
iannpr'« Pos^„ o ,*„•— „ /r.„,,.„^ ^^^^\ San Luis

oothed beak, mostlv shorter than

oer's Ca
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Potosi, Mexico {Schafner, 5^7, Parry and Palmer, 917) De-

scribed without name by W. Boott in Proc. Am. Acad. XVIII,
172. The species resembles G. varia in aspect, but it differs

widely in its stoloniferous habit, its scabro-puberulence, its shred-

ded lower sheaths, stiff culms, large staminate spike, and espe-

cially in the greater size, more numerous and stronger nerves,

and very different shape of the perigynium.

J C. MULTiCAULis, n. sp. Culms very numerous, 1-3 ft. high,

stiff and wiry, terete or in weaker specimens obtusely angled,

smooth (or minutely scabrous beneath the flowers), their sheaths

leafless, or produced into stiff, appressed tips an inch or so long,

or on the barren culms 3-6 inches long and spreading ; radical

leaves few or none ; scales, at least the lower ones, leaf-like and

prolonged into a slender tip often exceeding the culm, their bases

dilated and hyaline-margined; pistillate flowers 2-6, loosely dis-

posed at the base of an androgynous spike^ the lower one often re-

mote; perigynium very large (3-4 lines long), strongly trique-

trous, the sides at maturity cross wrinkled and often concave,
much contracted into a stipitate base, very finely many nerved
(rarely the nerves obsolete below), tightly enclosing the minute-
ly punctate achenium, the very short orifice entire. C. Geyeri,

Boott, III. I. 42, in part. W. Boott, Bot. Calif. II. 229, in part.

—California; Yosemite Valley (544 Torrey). Ukiah (39 Bolan-
der), Big Trees (1635 and 2306 Brewer), Plumas Co. (Mrs.

Ames), Duffield's Kanch (J. M. Bigelow) ; Alamanden, S. W.
Oregon (Thos. Howell, 1884). This species, on account of the

close resemblance of its inflorescence and perigynium to C. Geyeri,

has always been confounded with that species. C. Geyeri occurs

in the mountains of Utah, Colorado and Montana, and W. C.

Cusick finds it in Union Co , Oregon. From the above species

O. Geyeri is at once distinguished bv its much smaller size, sto-

loniferous habit, few and very slender, rough, angular culms, flat

and rough-edged leaves which equal the culm, the absence of

fohaceous bracts, its one or two pistillate flowers, and the muoh
shorter, obtusely angled perigynium, which is only one- nerved
on the center of two sides. The stiff, prolomred and numerous
culms of C muUicauUs are wholly unlike those of C. Geyen.
Dr. Boott, Illust. I. 42, speaks of Geyer's specimens as having
rough culms, only one or two female flowers, and the bracts not

tohaceous. In the specimens of Parry and Thurber he found
the culm smooth, the female flowers three or five, and the bracts

fo)iaceous. The Table 105 represents the culms of C. multicauhs
with the enlarged fruit of C. Geyeri.
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/ Caeex aperta, Boott, var. divaeicata, n. var. Differs
from the typical eastern C. ajjerta in its greater size, wider
leaves and looser habit, and especially iu its large perigyuium
and very conspicuously divaricate dark scales. G. aperta, var.
S. Boott, Illustr. IV. 132 in part.—Colorado, Oregon. Var.
vmior, Olney exsicc. is typical 6'. aperta.

_
Oarex canescens, L , var. dubia, n. var. Culm stiff, 1"

high, longer than the long pointed leaves; spikes 3-6, all ap
proximate, oblong, 10 20 flowered, light tawny; perigynium
gradually narrowed into a beak half or more as long as the
hody, minutely rough on the angles above, nerved, about the
length or a little longer than the scale. C. helvola, Blytt?
Carex Cat. Bear River Canon, Utah (No. 1231" King's Sur-
vey); perhaps also the No. 1018 of Wheeler's Survey from
Iwin Lakes, Colorado. The variety differs from C, canescens
ifl Its stiifer culm, mostly shorter leaves, oblong and tawny ap-
proximate spikes, and in the characters of the perigyuium.
Much resembling the European C. helvola, itself a doubtful
species, but differing in its narrower scales, and its nerved and
JJ>ugh-angled perigynium. In Wheeler's Report, p. 277, after
-^0. 1018 "possibly C. canescens^ Blytt," should read "possibly
t. helvola Blytt."

CAREX VESICARIA AND ITS ALLIES.

The limits of this species do not become more apparent as
the amount of material accumulates. The distinction between
Jt and C. monile, Tuckm., is small and in some cases is well nigh
impossible to make out. Forms of C. monik frequently occur
With a narrow and gradually beaked perigynium scarcely differ-

ent from the European C. vesicaria. The perigynium appears
always to differ from that species in texture and color, characters
which can not be communicated in print. The following char-
acters are given as aids to the present determination of five of
tne most perplexing species of the Vesicarice :

''Stamiuate spike one, rarely two; pistillate spikes short,

erect; stigmas usually two; plants small.

C. SAxATiLis, Linn., Fl. Lapp. 259. Sp. Plant. 976 in part.

^wioniferous
; culm 4'-12' high, sharply angled, about the length

tilW^
.^^ longer than the narrow and sharp-pointed leaves ;

pis
ate spikes one to three, the upper sessile or nearly so, the lower

j^^ostlymore or less ped uncled, all dark purple, or at maturity
coming brown ! bmofa .i«vrnw Inner i^ninfpff shorter or a verv
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V

little longer than the culm; perigynium ovate-obloug or elliptic,

nerveless or very inconspicuously nerved at the apex^ rather

abruptly contracted into a very short nearly entire beak, mostly

longer than the more or less obtuse membranaceous scale. CV

pulla, Gooden. C. vesicarla var. alpigena. Fries.—Kocky Moun-
tains of British America to the Arctic Regions.

Var. Grahamt, Hook and Arn., Brit. Fl., Ed. 8, p. 510.

Stouter, 12'- 20' high; perigynium lighter colored, often nearly .

straw-colored, prominently few-nerved, the beak longer and

more conspicuously toothed. C. Grahami, Boott. G. vesicarla,.

var. dichroa, Anderss. C. saxatilis, var. major, Olney, King's
Rep^ 370.—High mountains of Colorado, Utah and northward.

ir. MiLiARis. Very slender, 6-16 inches high ; leaves and
bracts very narrow, almost filiform; spikes one to three, small
(2-6 lines long, 2-3 lines broad), sessile or the lowest very s^ort-
stalked, brown-and-green, the upper usually ovoid or globular,
sometimes very much reduced in size; perigynium ovoid, small,
nerveless or nearly so, little inflated, the beak minutely toothed,
about the length and broader than the acute, purple-margined
scale, a miliaris, Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. 11. 174. C. pulla, var,
mihans, Carey in Gray's Man., 5th ed., 602. Moosehead Lake,
Maine, and northward to Lower Canada and IS'ew Brunswick.
The typical var. miliaris is at once distinguished from all other
forms of C. saxatilis by its very slender habit, small, never pur-
ple spikes, and scarcely inflated perigynium. It is the least like
the true representatives of the Vesicarite. Unfortunately, most
of the specimens from Maine and Canada which have been re-
ferred here are immature, but there is evidently a series of inter-
mediate forms between this and the true 0. saxatilis. The leaves,
at least, do not appear constant. I suspect that many of the
torms from that region are to be referred to C. saxatilis, var.
trrahann. C. rotundata, Wahl., with which some of the speci-
mens have been confounded, is more like depauperate states of C.
ampuUacea, with which Andersson unites it.—Cyp. Scand. 20.

,_,^"'7/"-^"^^'/*«^^'as first descri\)ed in the Flora Lapponica in

1737, before the advent of binomial nomenclature. In the
llora buecica. 1745, the descriptive phrase from the Flora Lap-
ponica was made a synonym of a new phrase. In the Species
riantarum, 1/53, both descriptions were combined under the
name saxatihs. The Swedish plant, with the earlier Scandinavian
botanists^ bore the name saxatilis. "That plant is C. vulgaris, vzx.
alpina, Boott {Q. rigida, Gooden.). Dr. Boott, however, fouud
specimens m the Linmean Herbarium to Drove that the Lapland

.*
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plant, from which Linofeus' character was first drawn, is the C.

75u^/a of Goodenough, to which he restored the name saxatilis.

Finally, however, he regarded the species as too near C. vcsicaria.

* A
'Staminate spikes two or more; pistillate spikes normally
long, spreading or drooping; stigmas three; plants large.

tPerigynium conspicuously turgid, nscending at maturity.

C. VESICAEIA, Liuu., Sp. Pi. 979. Stoloniferous ; culms
stout, 1 -'2i° high, scabrous, shorter than the upper leaves;
leaves flat, 2-3 lines broad; pistillate spikes two to four, thick

(4-8 lines in diameter), the upper sessile, the lower on weak or

nodding peduncles; perigynium ovate-lanceolate, one-third or
less as broad as long, gradually tapering into a slender beak, 12-
or more nerved, longer than the inconspicuous scale.—California

and Oregon, probably in Utah. (No. 1270, King's Survey, from
the Uintas, is immature, but is probably to be referred here.)

Var. MAJOR, Boott. Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. II. 221. Mostly
larger; perigynium long lanceolate, greenish or rusty, many-
nerved, much longer than the small scale. Yar. fanceolata, Oluey.

Tomales Bay, California,and northward to British Columbia
near the coast.

Var.? OBTUsiSQUAMES, Bailey, Carex Cat. Spikes short,

sessile or nearly so
;

perigynium broadly ovate or ovoid, mostly

purplish, rather abruptly contracted into a short, nearly entire

beak, longer than the broad, purple, white-margined, obtuse

scale. Var. T. W. Boott, But. Calif II. 252.—Soda Springs,

Head of Tuolumne River, California. {Brewer, 1781.)

The typical C. vesicaria with light straw-colored, about 12-

nerved perigynium and closely-flowered spikes, is apparently

fare in this country. Var. major differs widely from the species

in aspect, but is connected with it by intermediate forms. Var.

^otuaisqicamis strongly resembles C. monile, to which it may be-

'^ng. and in the occasional occurrence of two stigmas, and the

short, sessile, often colored spikes, it approaches 0. saxatilis.

C.MONir.E. Tuckm., Eiium. Method. 20. Culms usually more
slender, leaves a little narrower; spikes more slender; perlgy-

»iium subglobose, much inflated towards the base, one-half or

f^ore as broad as long, abruptly short-beaked, 10- or less nerved.

<- Vaseyl, Dewey, Sill Journ., Sec. Sar. 29, 347.—Oitrander's
Meadow, California [Bolander, 6211), Colorado (Fasey, 5<?4'-).

^nd throughout the Northern United States east of the Missis-

sippi to Subarctic British America. Dr. Boott, in his Illustr. I.

^«, speaks of a form of C. monik with a rough beak. Upon this
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form Dr. Dewey founded his C. Vaseyi It is not a hybrid. C.
monUe is referred to C. vesiearia by Otto von Boeckeler iu
Lmntea, 41, p. 320.

^

ttPerigynium not conspicuously turgid, fqnarrose at matur-
ity and the spikes eomose in appearance.

C. UTEicuLATA, Bootf, Hook. FJ. Bor. Am. IT. 221. Scrae-
wnat stoloniferous; culm .^tout, acutely angled above, very thick
ana spongy at the base ; leaves broad '(2 6 lines), carinate at the
base much exceeding the culm, conspicuously nodulose-reticu-
ated

;
pistillate spikes two to ux. more or less remote, the

upper sessile, the lower often on weak peduncles an inch or two

mJiv fl

^'""^ 7°^''"^^^ ^' ^"^^^ (1-7 in. long), thick and com-

Se^«. rT ('^"?^^''^^^ loosely flowered^at the base), often

Sn.K Z''^^-
P^^'g>'«>"«' ellipsoid or globose-ovoid, usually

fonli L ^r^^
'"'^^ ^ '^^^^ ^^"^^^ b?oader and commonly

SaXel 1" Jhe very acute or rough-awned scale. Var. MINOB,

lon^ rpnVT"!f. ^\^" ^t« V^A with spikes an inch or so

ShTrn n'- -1
^f/'b"ted in .wampy places throughout the

culm\1iX?^i''^/' ^7^"°V^^^^- ^^7- St^«"gJy stoloniferous?;

en d at t P K t''
'^'*"'''>' ^"^^^^' "«t conspicuously thick-

finelvand in
' !^^^*^«,"arrow (i-2 lines broad), canaliculate,

S' and Z"/^'''"'"^^
"°^"^"^^' ^'^''''' '^^^^' fewer, nar-

spicroudvev^^^
approximate, the lower seldom con-

rtvraHor ' P^''gyf i"'^^ subglobose or globose- elliptic,

beCmaIvr T'" '^'"\"''^ ^"^^ ^^'""P^^y ^^^^^^^> l«"ger than

rtCS^rw''?"' ^-^'t -Colorado and northward, evident-

uot common .3' ? ^'-'"'^ ^"^^''«^- The typical form is

the UnHeTstates ^
S
"^^ '' 'T "^^ ^^^^"^ within' the limits of

appear to have nenrlf fl'??'
^'""^ ""''' ^"^^^^ Mountain regioD

for the a rostraiaof Midiaux
"' '"'^ ^""^"''' ^-

^^^'^'^^"^^•'^•^«""

Jol'u Williamson.—Obituary.

BY GEO. E. DAVENPORT.

attention^o Twal^^^^^"^ for June, 187.S,the writer called

the course of nremr.? ""^ 1^^" " ^^^^""'^ ^^ Kentucky," then in
Preparation, and asked for it a favorable reception.

I

F.

I
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Now it has become his painful duty to tell the readers of the
Gazette that the author of that book is dead. John William-
sou is dead

!

Only a few years ago his name was unknown beyond the cir-

cle of a few friends and business associates ; to-day it has a world-
wide reputation, and is honored by the city of his adoption as
among the proudest in its history.

What John Williamson, the artist-botanist^ has done for art
in Louisville can never be forgotten. His name will ever stand
as a monumental example of what an earnest, sincere soul, ani-

mated by high aims and purposes, can accomplish under the most
trying adverse surroundings, and encourage others who may be
groping upward toward the light, and struggling as he struggled
and groped for years, until the dawn of a triumphant career

flooded all his future with promises of rich reward. How inex-

pressibly sad to think that just as that success for which he had
worked and waited so patiently seemed within his grasp, he
should have been cut oflp before reaping the harvest for which he
had sown so well. But though denied this, and his personal

presence is no longer among men, his influence will live and the

impetus given to art in his adopted city by his example will go
on, reaching out into broadening circles from year to year.

Williamson was a native of Scotland, and came to thia

country about 1866, settling soon after in Louisville, where he

established himself in the business of wood-carving. Later on
tie became interested in a brass foundry, in the carrying on of

which he acquired that knowledge of working metals w^hich en-

abled him to combine so successfully, and with such exquisite

results, his love for the beautiful in nature with the practical m
art.

In his mind there existed to an unusual degree the happiest

blending of the ideal with the real, and the vast store-house of

nature which he had explored so thoroughly was made to con-

tribute as never before to the service of decorative art.

Ferns and wild flowers, wild flowers and ferns, grace and
beauty, beauty and grace, without end, worked over and over

without repetition into charming variations on metal and bronze
and paper, until his artistic tastes culminated in the establish-

ment of the Williamson Art Metal Works for the purpose of

carrying into practical operation his rare designs for household
art decoration.

To this business he was devoting himself with wonderful en-
ergy when cut off in the very prime and strength of his man-
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manners,

him to make

hood, and while on the threshold of prosperity, with the future

big with splendid possibilities.

Full of indomitable energy, and possessed with the sterling

Scotch integrity of character, Mr. \Yilliamson enjoyed the fullest

confidence and" respect of his business associates, by whom he

will be greatly missed ; but it is to his many warm personal,

social friends that his death and loss come home with the keen-

est poignancy. The charming and unaffected simplicity of his

mann^r-o brusque frankness and transparent sincerity, enabled

mm Lo make and hold fast friends who loved him for the purity

and nobility of his soul, even more than for his unquestionable

genius.

An ardent naturalist, he had not been in Louisville long

before he sought out the Natural History Society at New Albany,

across the river, and soon became known as an enthusiastic

botanist. All the leisure moments he could snatch from a busy

life were given up to his favorite study, with what result bis

tern books and etchings testify.
His was another one of those instances in which one possess-

ed with a strong love for natural pursuits finds, or makes time,

even in the midst of a busy working life, without neglecting
necessary duties, and under adverse circumstances, without the

advantage of means, or special training, to do some good work
that leaves a murk on the page of history, of which he nor pos-

terity need ever after be ashamed.
High on the scroll, beside the revered names of Frost an^

iarker, the name of Williamson, the "Louisville Mechanic,
claims an honored place.

^
The writer's correspondence with Williamson grew out of

lus tern book and soon ripened into feelings of mutual frient^"

snip, and u became a pleasant duty to aid one who, worshipin.?
at the same shnne, brought such rich gifts and tributes to the

plante which the writer had chosen for his own special study. ^

nnni!n
°
Tu-^^^^^ i Kentucky was published, the expense of

printing etchings made it necessarv to tr.n.fpr fl.pm to the litb-
oira W'f7'"^' ^f? ^^ necessary to transfer them to the htb-

S'a L; tsr^neh^f^^^^ '^ '"^'T'"':
''^

more sPn^lKi . i- .T- ,
°^ *^^'^ original beauty. No one was

measure Uf 1^^^'u l'° ^^'^ ^"t^^^' ^"^ it was this that, in a

edition ;,ff-K- ^^V'"^^r*'^° ^^"F«™ Etchings," in the second

Some of thl.1 t'
'''^''''^' ''''' Pri"t^<5 by th'e gifted author.

art critic of goo^

:id told the writer
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that in all that constituted the true test of etching-—fidelity to tex-

ture and life-like expression—they were the finest work of the

kind he had ever seen. Hamerton complimented them highly

in a personal letter to the author, and journals abroad spoke in

high terms of this work of the " Louisville Mechanic/' as they

called him
Williamson did not study the ferns in vain. He entered

into the secrets of their innermost life, and when his dextrous

needle traced their outlines in lifeless metal, they sprang into ex-

istence as vividly and life-like as when growing in their native

haunts.

He was at the writer's home in June, 1881, and the magnet-

ism of his presence drew toward him all our household, of which

he quickly became a part. We walked with him over and

through the adjacent portion of the " Middlesex Fells," he chat-

ting with the children, with whom he became a great favorite,

like one of themselves, yet all the while his keen glance search-

ing for, to him, new plants and flowers. And so we led him ou

to where the fringed polygala still lingered in bloom, without

mentioning it, that he might have the pleasure of finding it him-

self, when a cheery "Hallo! here is something new; what is

* this?" made us turn to see him bending in admiration over this

charming little plant.

He
h is

-ety and led us to caution hira ag
, , •, ,

Soon after his return home he wrote that he had been con-

fined to his room for a week by what his physician called a se-

vere attack of neuralgia in his side, but, he added, 1 think it

was more serious."
,

. ,

On the lOLh of June he wrote, "Since my last severe sick-

ness I have never felt real well. I have a great deal of bard

work to do, and now I find myself unable to do anything. 1

am just completely broken down, and to morrow I go to the

country and take a rest." ,^. . . . . ,,

And so he went to the mountains of West Virginia with the

hope that the mountain air and a brief rest would bring Inra

about again all right. But the season there, as elsewhere, was

cold and damp, and while on the river toward evening be was

taken with a congestive chill, which resulted in his death. Ur.

Barksdale wrote that when he was called to attend him he found

him lying on a pallet by the bank of the river, and that he only

lived a half-hour after being removed to his hotel.
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died John Williamson, on the ITlIi of June, 1884,

6th year of his age, " his last conscious hours passed

And so

and in the 46
in the woods he had loved°sj well,

u.o V.UUH.C uc wuuiu nave preierreu to

mother could have been by his side."
Williamson's devotion to his mother was chivalrous. He

always spoke of her in terms'of the deepest reverence and en-

dearment, and if his last conscious thought could have been in-

terpreted, it must have been for her who by his death would be

left alone in her old age without a single relative in this country,

though he would have known, too, that loving friends would

care for and protect her.
His remains were taken to Louisville, and amid graceful trib-

utes of flowers and ferns the artist-botanist, surrounded by sor-

rowing friends, was borne tenderly to his last earthly resting-

place in Cave Hill Cemetery.

Farewell, dear friend ! yet not to tliee farewell.
1 know that thou art living, breathing still
In every flower and fern by rock or rill

;

f

And thy freed spirit evermore will haunt
Ine woods and streams where all thy loved ferns dwell.

\ 'ojed thee for thy virtues and thine art,
And here in reverence pay this tribute oi my heart.

Medford, Mass., July, 1884.

Notes on the Flora of W. Dakota and E. Montana, Adjacent

to the Northern Pacific Railroad*—1 1.

JiY JOHX B. LEIBERG.

mJ^ntS'^'T''^''''''^'^^^ ^^ expected, were numerously re-

abund.nt* FT'' ^^ ^''^^'^'' ^^l^dago and Bigelovia Nvef^

flove,f7astt '/^^' ^"g^"^l "^ ^^^ «o^""^o» cultivated su

^

alTpTent fu I "^^V^^^^ ^^ ^^^'^ ^^t^m\^^e gentis occuriug a

a^ul' i s va It
^/'^^'^^^^^ by ^' columJn, Torr. & « '

a-uljtsjranety
ra^,t,,^ ^^^^^ ^^

'
^^ ^^^^ice tl^

*R-d before the Mi„„esota Academy of Natural Sciences, >rarcb 4,
1884-

^
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gradual transition to L. pinnafa, as the Eed river valley is

approached. A number of species of Artemisia were noticed;
among others A. tridentata, Nutt. (sage-brush), but not extend-
ing eastward much beyond Pyramid Park. Senccio lugcns,
xiich., var. Hookeri. "Raton, was common everywhere. Species

to the fi^r west were found ; also Grin-of Hieracium peculiar ., ^

dclia squarroso, Dunal., which extends east into the edge of
Minnesota. Troximon cuspidatum, Pursh. common in Minnesota,
was replaced by T. ghnicum, Nutr.j and Iva xanthiifolia, Nutt.,
by L axillaris, Pursh. Two species of Gaillardia, G. aristata,
Pursh, and an undetermined one, were collected. Antennaria
was represented by A. dioica, Gxvtn. , a rather pretty little plant.

^phyllonfasciculatum, Gray, of the order Orobanchacem, was
very common on the dry hill-sides, parasitic on the roots of
vario^us species of Artemisia.

Numerous species of Fentstemon and Castilleia made up the
bulk of the Scrophularioccae.

Only one of the order Labiatce was collected west of the

Hi
Ei

El
naceee.

Phlox cccspitosa, Nutt., is first found in going westward near
tne Missouri river, but only on the summit of the highest and
stoniest hills ; farther west it covers the ground nearly everywhere.

Asclepias Cornuti, Decaisne, was supplanted by A. speciosa,

Torr.. a closely allied species, rather more handsome though not
so tall and robust.

Among the rarer Chenopodiacece, I collected Monolepls cheno-

Moo.. En
Jj^orr. (this only in Pyramid Park), Salicornia herbacea, L.. and
three or four species of Obione.

Among the Polygonacece, Rumcx vcnosus, Pursh, and several

species of Eriogoyium were of frequent occurence.

^^tepherdia argentea, Nutt., and S. Canadensis, Nutt., com-
rnonly called "buifalo berries," and Ekvagnus argentea, Pursh,
the silver-berry, abounded along the streams.
A low trailing Juniperus was exceedingly common west of

"6 Missouri, growinj? everywhere upon the sides of the dry
J^ocky buttes. ^ ^ ^

.
^fliu-iii reticulatum, Fraser, two species of Zygadenus, Smila-

<^^«« stellata, Desf., and Caloehortus Gunnisoni, Watson, this last

^^ extending east of Pyramid Park, aud Yu
^"rsh, make up the list of LUiaeem noted in we

stifoli

western Dakota.
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Scirjms maritimus, L., was common around alkaline ponds,

together with several undetermined species of Eleocharis. Num-
erous Carices m
species

The Graminccc were much more sparingly represented than
one would suppose to be the case. West of the Missouri fully

half of the grass consisted of a single si)ecies, Kccleria crisfota,

i^ers. ihe remaining half was divided between a dozen other

species, such as Aristida purpurea, Nutt., an undetermined Cal
amarjrosth near C. stricta, Triu., Stipa 3Iongolica, Turcz., and
^viridula, Iriu., Spartina r/racilis, Triu., Brizopyrum spicaium,
Hook., Bouteloua hirsuta, Lagasca, and B. oUgostachya, Torr.,
which two last commonly pass by the name of "buflalo grass,"
Munroasquarrosa, Torr., and Buchloe dacfuloides, Engelni., the
true buttalo grass, the last only occurring in scattered patches
here and there. Several species of Foa, Bechnannia crucaformis,
Wost., i:,chedonnardus Texanus, Steud., Eriocoma cuspidata,
^Nutt., and several species of Triticum, complete the list of
grasses collected. ^

Only two species of ferns were observed a Woodsia and Fd-
km atropurpurea., Link., the latter growing in the crevices of

the rocky ledges on the summit of the buttes. A few mosses
were seen, and two species of lichens.

The arboreal vegetation was, as might be supposed, very
icy. Aside from the timbar on the Missouri river bottoms,

scanty.
rinKr-, r X 1 .„ -""^^^ v'ii LUC ivxibbuun river umt^.^-,
only a few stunted willows, Cottonwood, box-elder and June
berry were found scattered at intervals along the streams.

vn^ttu^'v*""".
?*',''^ f ^^^ ^^"»try west of the Missouri, be-

stTnti Tf ^\' ^''^^> '''''' *^^ ^^*^«t number of fossil tree
stumps pro ruding through the sod. Hundreds could be counted

ParWK T'^'h ^°1 '" '^"^^ localities, especially in Pyramid

whot In/r. i%'.?"^»
''^''^ ^"""^^ ^^-l^ere they had fallen, almost

s no doubt ft \T''^'' 'r-''
^'' '^' r^^v-/-« of ^i-e- There

tensive folf'fl^"?.^.'^" Cretaceous and Tertiary periods ex-

sLe of the s .

^''''''^''^. ^^ this region ; and to judge from the

of imme se r^''
remaining, some of the trees must have been

Ime" fa^d rheard'S"lr"P%^;7f "^" ^^" ^^^^ «^ "^°" "

Th.-o • .^.
°t others still larger.

studvinl ZET 'm i
''"^ P'^>'^ ^ «^^"^ "f ^^-e^lth to the botanist

ev er^ vvLre in tb t""'-
^"^^^^ ^^^^'^« ^" S'^^^^t abundance occar

In sonle nl '^.^if f'^^'^' sandstones and\soft Creiaceou. clays.

of Site^ wbf if '^'^; ^'^^^ ''''' originally underlaid by seams

a kind of' 1- ^''7 ^'^" ^^"^°^^' baking-^ the clay above into
Kind of brown, red, or yellow brick, which shows perfectly
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the forms and venation of these fossil leaves. The region is

well worth the time and attention of working botanists, both in

recent and fossil botany; and will doubtless ere long receive its

duo share of exploration and study, since it has become so easy
of access.

GENERAL NOTES.
Botany and the American Association.—The Minneapolis meeting of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science last year gave an im-
petus to the botanical interests in the Associationj which promises to yield

good results in bringing botanists more into each other's society. A Botanical

Club was formed, and a committee appointed to arrange for the meeting in

Philadelphia. This committee besran its labors in April, and has since steadily

endeavored to do what it could for the interests of the botanical members.

The following announcements can now be made for the Philadelphia meet-
ing: The Assoiiation opens on Thursday morning, September 4th. During
Thursday and Friday the botanical headquarters will be at the Academy of

Natural Sciences, corner of 19th and Race Streets, where a committee will be
»n attendance to receive and introduce all members as they report themselves,

^0 welcome them to the privileges of the Library and Herbarium of the Acad-

€^y, and as far as possible to promote acquaintance and good fellowship. This

committee will also be in charge of tlie registry book of the Club, ih which it

^ hoped every member of the Association interested in botany will register as

^^oon as possible after arrival. This is the only requisite to becoming a mem-
ber of the Club, entitled to all the privileges of the same.

The Association will devote Saturday, September 6th, to excursions. The

^l>ecial botanical excursion for this day will be to the pine barrens of New
Jersey, the richness of whose flora has become quite proverbial. Those inter-

^ted in cryptogamic plants will doubtless have the pleasure of Mr. J. B. Ellis'

leadership, whose extensive knowledge of fungi in particular, and thorough

^^Tiaintance with the region, will be of great service. Those more inclined to

Pnanerogamic botany will find no lack of leaders. After devoting sufficient

J>^e
to botanizing the general excursion of the Association to the seaside will

.
^^ertaken, and the remainder of the day passed in connection with it- There

*^11 also be eTnnt.c;^«c, k,- *i.. k ',:..!. «* fi.^ ^nmo fiTTiP fn the Delaware
Assoc i at

pany.

Monday evening, September 8th, is the regular monthly meeting of the

^tanical Secti'^n ..p 4i.„ r>i.m^ i i i - i „„.i...,,. ^f G^;^r»n«i Thp Section ex-
' Section of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences. The Section ex

.^^^His an invitation to the Botanical Club of the Association, the Torrey Botan-

1^31 Club, of New York City, and to other visiting botanists to be present. The
^'>uai exercises will be abbreviated and supplementeil by short addresses from

^
"^"^ botanists. It is anticipated that Mr. John Ball, of England, who is

' ^^^^'^ling lu the western part of the United States, will be willing to give
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some of his impressions of our couutrv as compared with Europe. Dr. Asa

Gray, whom we all revere as the Nestor of Americau botfliiical science, ffill

also be present. Altogether the occasion will be one of unusual interest. The

exercises will be concluded by a reception, giving an excellent opportunity for

social enjoyment anil the acquisition of stray bits of information.

At some time during the week there -will be an excursion of botanists to

the Bartram house and garden at Kingsessing, a place of much historic inter-

est from its associations with the early botanist, "whom Linnauis called "the

greatest natural botanist in the world}' He died in 1777, The place is yet

much as he left it. The house he built with his own hands, and many of the

The old cypress tree, some thirty feet round,

will show that it does not take numerous centuries to make a large tree. Some

fine specimens of Rhododendron pniictatum were there recently, and may bei^tilK

a shrub we do not find often, even in its native North Carolina. A very good

specimen of the rare Qaercus fyrafa is standing, together with a number of rare

southern trees not often seen elsewhere.

Other excursions will be announced during the week. The meetings of

the Club will be held at such times as are found most convenient, at which the

trees

reading of papers, discussions, and reports of committees will be in order.

All announcements of time and place of meeting, excursions, or other mat-

ters pertaining to the Club will be given on the dailv programme of the Asso-

ciation.

Probably the point of most interest to botanists will be the botanical treas-

ures of the Academy of Sciences, Here is to be found Barton's herbarium, a

professor in the University of Pennsvlvanla and author of a work on botany,

who died in 1S15. Tlie great herbarium of Schweinitz, one of the most widely

known of early American general botanists, was supposed to contain 2O,000sF'
cies when deposited in the Academy, but would not number so many noflr,

owing to the degradation of manv forms to mere svuonyms. He was one of tne

earliest students of our fungi and" fresh-water algr^', and his herbarium contains

a large number of type specimens. Here is also the fine herbarium of l^J-

Short, which Js kept separate from the general collection of the Academy m
accordance with an agreement witli the heirs. There are also numbers of sF^'
imensof Pursh, Rafincsqno, Baldwin, Darlington, LeConte, and other famon.«

botanists of the past, as well as of most of those who give honor to the scien^^

to-day. All these collections are arranged in a single universal series, wUn
the exception of Dr. Short's, as before noted. As fast as accessions are received,

they are poisoned and labeled, and at once put in place. Afterwards they are

permanently mounted, as time for the work can be secured. By mean? of »

reterence index a stranger is able to find what is wanted in a few moments.
I ho Academy also possesses a duplicate North American herbarium for con-

venience of ready reference. The total herbarium prohablv reaches nearh; SO,-

000 species; but this is only a gness, for no count has been made, Mr. Job"
11. Kedheld 18 the conservator of the collection, and by his special study ot

ferns_has added much to its completeness in this particular.
The director of the Botanical Section of the Academv is Dr. Kuschenl>er'

er who has done excellent service to science; the vice-director is the widely-
nmui botanist Thomas Meehan, who is also one of the two vice-presidents of

All k i'i^^'a/^ Herbarium and botanical library manv of us would e^^^
All these are business men without any professional vacation, and they have a
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right to feci pmnd of their voluntarj tasks on this good work. Mr. Isaac Burk
should also be mentioned for the large amount of labor he has bestowed on the

collection; and the whole Section, indeed, of which there are some twenty*

members, do all they can. It will be one of the profitable experiences of a visit

to Philadelphia to note wdiat earnest volunteers can do for the science when
persistent, and determined to do good work.

The herbarium of Muhlenberg, an early botanist of much fame, is depos-

ited with the Philosophical Society.
The very rieli flora of Philadelphia and vicinity will attrnct collectors,

and many rare plants are also to be found here. The great Fairmount Park,

especially the valley of the Wissahickon and the horticultural conservatory

are deserving of the* attention of botanists.

The features of the meeting so far mentioned are entirely in addition to

those provided by the general Association, for it is intended that the botanical

meetings and excursions shall in no wise conflict with those of the Association.

That this object, and the best welfare of the botanists may be secured, the

Botanical Section of the Academy has appointed a committee of five to

co-operate during the meeting with the committee of the Club; this committee

consists cf Isaac a Martindale, Prof. J. T. Rothrock, Pr. J. Bernard Bnnton,

Wm. C, Stevenson, Jr., and Jos. O. Schimmel.
The announcements for the general Association are too long to be ^ven

bere, and all who are not yet members should write the local secretary, Prof.

H. Carvill Lewis, Academv of Sciences, Philadelphia, for the Local Commit-
tee's circular. We may, however, mention the lectures on Thursday, I- rid ay

and Tuesday evenings, September 4, 5 and 9, the reception at the Academv of

Fine Arts, and the lawn partv at Haverford College. The International l.Jcc-

trical Exhibition will be open at this time, and must prove verv attractive.

After the final adjournment, some long excursions of special interest will

be given.

ssociation."""" Lv^ ijie general Association. /i.ii x.uiui^i^'*-b-— - •„ ^TY.»ln
cpnnectiou with the Association for a number of years, an^H was »a em"la^

tion of the advantages secured to its members that the botanists in altenlanoe

last vAnr nt Ar: ?..^: 1 .T-, -D„t..„r,.oi ri.ili Ti was orcranizea witnast year at Minneapolis proposed the Botanical Club. Il was organizea ^ i n

the slightest formalitr possible, and set before itself the task of promoting

acquaintance and fraternal interest among the botanical members of the

Association. It is not a part of the general Association, but receives its

'merest from the biological section of the Association, U hopes to i"^"''^''
.;

Cltr •n'i'^^^S "P ^ l"ge^ i"t«»^est in it, 80 far as botany ,s ^.^cemed- The

3\T-'" ^''*^» to ^^ort papers, and minor notes and observations, whle the

weightier articles will undoubtedly be presented before the section of biology.

J. C. Abthik,

J. H. Repfiei-d,

Thomas Meehas,
Offmmitfee.
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iEcidmm Rannnculaceanim DC.—Under this name several fungi having
distinct life histories have been confounded. Schroter first pointed out that

the pecidium on Eanunculus ficaria was a heteroccismal species connected with

Lromyces Poa-, and distinct from the Uromyces ficaria: with which Fuckel, Cooke
and other writers had associated it. At the present time the generally accepteil

view of the relationship of the Ranunculi tecidia is as follows : the acidium on

Eanunculus ficaria belongs to Uromyces Pote;

II

((

repens belongs to " dactylidis;

acris belongs to " dactylidis;

bulbosus belongs to " dactylidisp
uuiuosus belongs to " dactylidis.

Lornu has recently shown, however, that Pucchna arundinacm has its fecidium
upon R.repen,, while Rostrup and myself hold the view that this a;cidium is

connected with V. Po<e, as the a^cidium on R. ficaria is. Such being the state

ot the case, I have during the past two years conducted a series of experimen-

nwr T/v*'
*^'^ Ra»unculi a^cidia. These experiments are not vet com-

Vr^l I *''''"r"''"''
^'^"^ there are two *cidiu upon R. repens, (1) that of

ble elT ?h"' 'f ^? '^''' '^ ^'""""'^ '1%"--'-- Both these a-cidia resem-

rntl,.r'/ ^
"

1 .
'
''"" """^ connected with P. Magnmiana being, however.

tZ!A'V^^"
''"" "^ it« nppearunce than that of K Po... Thc.cidiaof

.,,^r,

^^ggg^j^ ^^ believe, does not occur on R. repens, but is con-

T .,„ .

,
7''^ «^cidium on R. acrh< has a distinct life history, which

munw!!*'"*"
and Human Interference.-MK. EDiroR-Tn reply tothecom-

douUe Z \?'f.'^"">
^^- «•' ^ -"—k that I do not consider the

wishp,
°'''''''^^^^^^'ct^'^«l anemonides, etc., as'^a.^;«,^rr/v favorable to man's

ation of a nriTT ?,
^'

'
^''''- ^^^^^^^te, "It seems to me that where vari-

C^fii^^TZ^77'V'^ ''' ^°""^1 - Pl«"t«. -^d not especially
ueuenciai to the nlant. tlint cnr.1, „.-_.. .

'
. •„*<•

fiued to R. bulbosus.

toward

eficial to the 1 t i
^^ ""'* ^" plants, and not especiau;

ards'n nr.l-f^' \
'"""^ Variation suggests human interference and point?

eve:to f::w ;r trtTa-: if'r'^
^^""=^7 ^-'-' ^- '>

'
-^^' " ^^r

tions favorable to manW t
•

'^'"""^ °^ ™^" ^"'^"^^^ numerous varia-

variations in a speciL o Tl-I
'^'^ '^'''''' '^'" *'^"' '^^^^ P^^"'^^"^^ "^

""^'"'"'

of man."
"^ favorable to man, Indicates a previous agencv

yet I mich^beTievfthTri?'^^'^
""^ communications somewhat more plainl^'

liai>s, upon investitrntinn
^'''''° prominence to an idea which may. F^"

Plante or escar C wmT'^
""^"'- ^' '''''' ^' -^-^"ed ^hat we have feral

main attempted ihe ennoT ^ fu '' ^"^^^^^"^^- ^^^^^ ^'^^ '''"'' ^- ^'^""

ceeded with the carrot P f

'^ ^^'^'^ *^''"°'' ''"^ parsnip
;

it is said he suc-

ceeded with the parsnin 1 l
'^^'^ Buckman, in trying like experiments, suc-

Chron., 1862, p 721 )

^' ''"t"«"ld make no impression upon the carrot. (GarJ.

the one commence.l with '^f'
"* P^^"^^^^l« explanation of the difference

that

divergence in the resn!t« \u!' '^^ ^^''^'' '^^*^^ » ^^'ild P^ant, and hence the

• ^''""'d extended trials prove the correctness of »uch

w J-

I

J

}

5

^
^
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an explanation, it certainly will answer to reason from the opposite direction,

viz: that a quick response of a wild plant to cultivation, in changes that are

favorable to man^s desires, but not especially beneficial to the pkint, is indicative that

the supposed wild plant is really feral—especially if such changes are of a na-

ture beneficial to man, yet unfavorable to the plant. Illustrations of this lat-

ter proposition seem quite numerous, as, for a general rule in vegetable plants,

improvement in form and quality is usually coincident with a lessened ability

of the plant to take care of itself, and the highly improved forms seem inca-

pable of becoming feral.

I will say no more, however, as these and allied matters are yet under iu-

"vestigation, but there is indeed a need of an agricultural botany, to be studied

under the domination of the evolutionarj idea of man as a factor in variation.

E. Lewis Stuktevant.

Keeuuess of Observatiou.—After studying botany for three weeks, it was

three days more before a single one of the Freshman cKass of Michigan Agri-

cultural College discovered that the central odd leaflet at the tip of the midrib

of a leaf of the mountain ash was usually symmetrical, although they soon dis-

covered that the side leaflets were fullest on the lower edge.

Last year, while studying leaves, it was two days before any member of the

Freshman class discovered that the leaf of the common barberry had two joints

in following down to the main stem.

Of the members of such a class, very few will see that the geranium ha^

long torus between the five pistils. Without telling, one in five young students

^ay see that the anthers of Lupine are not all alike ; one in three will discover

tl^at the anthers of the Mallow are one-celled and kidney-shaped; one m ten,

that the anthers are much in advance of the styles ; about one in fifteen dis-

covered that although the leaves were opposite, a bud usually appears only m
the axil of one of each pair of those of the Sweet AVilliam {Lychnu). Above

this bud is a slight canal, somewhat like that on the cornstalk near and above

^n ear of corn.—W. J. Beai.. Aoricultural College, Laiu^ng, Mich.

OTES
A LABOKATOKY for researches on bacteria has been established at Munich.

J. C. Groxewegex, of the Botanic Garden of Amsterdam, died in June at

the age of 73 years.

.
Phof. J. H. R. GoEPPERT, the phytopaleontologist, lately died at Breslau

i»hi9 eighty-fourth year.

.,
O^ERi^rs' College hias sec

Beardslee

^'"e, Ohio, containing about 3000 species.

A SECOND EDITION of Prof. W. J. Beal's lecture on the new botany has

*«en issued by Chas. H. Marot, Philadelphia.

2
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Pkof. D. p. Penhallow has a long article in the Popular Science Mmihlif

for July on the nature of the diseases of plants.

DiKRViLLA Canadensis, Wiild. has become wild in several parts of Ger-

many, according to the Botanische Monutsschrift.

. ^ R SoACHA, of Deutschbrod, Bohemia, is preparing a flora of Austro-Hun-

gary, to contain specimens of the plants described.

GENriNE TRUFFLES have been found in California, according to Dr.H.

W, Harkness. They are, however, small and of no commercial value.

The EX^Rnr'ENTs'of Mr. George Murray, of the British Museum, show

that perfectly healthy and uninjured live salmon may be attacked by fungus.

The Internationae Horticultural Exhibition at St. Petersburg na&

. awarded a medal to Dr. Gobi, the Russian algologist, for his remarkable her-

barium.

Dr. S. Schwendener, of Berlin, has been elected foreign associate of the

Linnean Society of London, to fill the vacancy made by the death of Dr-

Engelmann,

Macmillan & Co. have in press an illustrated work, by WorthingtonG-

Smith, on diseases of .field and garden crops. This is the first work of the kind

in the English language, and one much needed.

Peof. Tkelease figures and describes the rose xot, Permwspora sp«'«''
'"

the Gardener's Monthly for July. It has become troublesome in the greenhouses

of Philadeli^hia, and tlireateus to spread and cause much loss to florists.

Mr. John C. Branner has contributed a valuable study on the "Course

and Growth of the Fibro-vascular Bundles in Palms" to the Proceedings of tn^

American Philosophical Society, which we shall take occasion to refer to again-

We learn from the Providence papers that a Mrs. Metcalf has given to

Brown University thirteen acres of valuable land in that city for the establish-

ment of a Botanic Garden! We sincerely hope that the information is a"*^^"'

tic.

Me. Walter Deane, of Cambridge, Mass., reports having found Festm

Myurw, L. growing very abundantly at Nantucket, Mass., a locality much far-

ther north than that given in Gray's Manual. Specimens have been deposited

m the Gray Herbarium.

The Gazette has been delayed this month that we might be able to pre-

sent as lull an account as possible of the attractions for botanists at the conimg

meeting of the A. A. A. S. Let all who can possibly do so attend this meeting-

None will be disappointed.

The THIRD memoire on rhizotaxy, by M. D. Clos, is devoted to Des ^-^
ines Cauhrunr^,, or the arrangement of roots arising from stems. He dind*

.1 . ^ , ' — '•^-""gcuitjm, OX roois arisiner irom stems. -^^-^
-

bCd' Tb r.^?-
"^'^' "^^^' (^) ^^ the internodes, and (c) of the two co»i'

oWd r^^K ^"'^'^° ^^ '^' l^^g^*. -^d is divided into those (1)
variously

placed
(2) beneath the nodes, (3) encircling the nodes, and (4) strictly

axillary-

same mode of growth generally pervades a genus or order.
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We iiEARN from the Am. Microscopical Journal that Prof. Baird will canse

the Utriculiiriw to be thoronghlv eradicated from the ponds of the U. S. Fish

Commission, especially U, vulgaris, as it is found that the bladders of the planta

entrap and kill large numbers of young fish.

Prof. De. Leimbach, of Sondershausen, Germany, has as yet received no
response to his ofTer to excliange for or purchase good herbarium specimens of

American Orchidacece. Collectors will confer a favor by communicating with

him, although they may have but a few kinds to offer.

The seco^^d :xumbek of Druga and Medicines of N. A, is fully equal to*

the first, if not even better. It is devoted to the several species of Hepatica and

Ranunculus^ and is profusely illustrated with original cuts and plates, and a
niap showing the distribution of Anemone Hepatica and A. acutiloba.

We clip the following from the Salem (Mass.) Gazette of July I5th

;

Within a few weeks the arrangement of the botanical collections belonging
to the Peabody Academy, which has proceeded quietly for the past nine years,
has been completed, and the cabinet of dried plants may now be examined by
students in a pleasant room with reference books and microscopes at hand.

A REVIEW OF Lesquereux and James' Manual of the Mosses of N. A. bj

AZETTE

i>i which Mr. Kau supplements the habitnts of many species as given in the

Manual. It will be especially valuul)Ie to those who have purchased the book..

Prof. E. Kay Lankestee says, in the April QiiarL Jour, of Micron. Science^

that "there is no more reason for regarding the chlorophyll corpuscles of Spon-

gHla or of Hydra as parasites, than there is for so regarding the chlorophyll

corpuscles in the leaf of a buttercup"; that is, they are not imprisoned algav

but a legitimate part- of the animal.

ISts, nrnmiilfrnfDo o +l^^v^j»y

m
'dener

ore heterodox than the one he flings derision at. He considers that the

-~idia spores of iridium Cmvalla rice^ Sc}xx\m. are fertilized by direct contact of

^be spermatia, and then fall to the ground for a period of rest. He believes

the species autonomous.

In a coiuxuxiCATioN to the Linnean Society in March, and later in the

Torrey Bulletin, Mr. Chas. B. Plowright has shown the genetic connection be-

tween secidium on the European daisy and Fuccinia dmura, one of the two

f^ccinim on Litzula campestris. The absence of the secidial form in this country

1^ ^he text of an interesting article by the same author in the Torrey Bulletin

for June on the jecidia-bearing UredinecR as to their deportment when the

^i<ltim is present or absent.

Mrs. A. Lincoek Phelps, of Baltimore, Md., died on the 14th of July in

^r 91st year. She will be best remembered as the author of Mrs. Lincoln^s

™tany, a work that was received with much favor in its day. She was the

Jiaughter of Samuel Hart, of Connecticut, was educated by her sister, Mrs. Wil-
^^^^\ and in her youth was known as Miss Willard of Troy, N. Y. Her first
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husband, Simeon Lincoln, an editor, died in lS2o, and her second husband,

Judge Phelps, of Vermont, in 1848. The larger part of her life has been de-

voted to teaching, and writing upon scientific and educational subjects. Sue

AVas for some time editor of the Paiapsco Magazine.

We are promised a handbook for self instruction in the practical details

of microscopic botany adapted to both beginners and advanced students, by the

renowned Dr. Edward Strasburger, professor of botany in the University of

Bonn. It is entitled "Das Botanische Practicum," and is to deal Avith all sides

of modern microscopical technique, even to the culture of bacteriaj and at the

time to impart a general knowledge of botany. It is finely illustrated

with 182 cuts, which, together with the material of the text, are almost entirely

new, and specially prepared for the work. The author's knowledge in the most

abstruse kinds of botanical research, such as the structure of protoplasm, etc.,

assures us a work of the highest value. It should be translated into Enghsh-

CURRENT LITERATURE.
mids of the United States and List of American Pediastruvis, with Eleven Hitnched

UluMratims. By the Eev. Francis Wolle. Bethlehem, 1884. 8vo. 16S PP-

53 col. pi.

^
The author has done a lasting service to microscopic botany by the pnhli-

ion of this excellent work. Such manuals in all classes of the lower plants

Mes
IlluM)

cation

the authors usually ask or expect. The work before us is a large octavo, weu

printed, substantially bound, and with fine illustrations. The preface is de-

voted to a notice of the collectors and systematists who have given attention to

this class of American fresh-water algae. Then follow some remarks on alg^

in general, the collection and preservation of desmids, and the structure an«

reproduction of the same. Most of the remainder of the work is given to t&e

descriptions and illustrations of the nearly five hundred species of desmids ana

ten of pediastrums. The two largest genera are Cosmarium and Staicra^^truin, em-

bracin^r respectively 108 and 111 species. The only fault one is inclined to tina

with this part is the omission of full references to the sources of original pu?;;

lication ot the species. To be sure the author has indirectly provided for tm^

by giving a list of works consulted, but the direct references are still needea.

<Jne halt the volume is occupied by the plates. These are well executed, ana

the sight of them is alone enough to awaken interest in the simple yet diver^i-

hed and attractive plants. The drawing and engraving are both good, and tl^e

hand coloring, by permitting fine gradations in shading and unlimited yariet}

in tints, gives a plea^smg and natural efiect. A good index completes the vol-

ume.
It would not do to close this review without calling attention to the re-

mai'kably low price (S5.00) at which the work is offered This has been niad

possible by the author assuming the responsibility of its sale. We hope iu^

philanthropy may meet with fitting reward.
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Notes on Carex.—II.

BY L. H. BAILEY, JE.

AEEX STRICTA. Lamarck

One of the most remarkable instances of the general accept-
ance of an early error occurs in the case of Carex stricta. Among
all caricographers, so far as I know (unless it be Carey in Gray's
Manual), C. stricta of Goodenough (Obs. on Brit. Carices, p. 196)W held th (Diet
'^> 387) on account of its supposed priority. Dr. Boott did not
confidently adopt Lamarck's name as a synonym of his C. an-
gusiata; nor was it necessary that he should pay much attention
to the name, as he evidently regarded it as more recent than C.
p-ida, Gooden. Sir J. E. Smith, in Rees' Cyclopedia, taking
^oodenough's name to be the older, proposed C. Virginiana for
loe plant of Lamarck. Otto von Boeckeler, in Linna;a, 40, 430,
adopts Smith'§ name. Goodenough's name was made in 1792

;

Lamarck's ip 1789. C. stricta, Lam., therefore becomes the
proper name of the American plant, and the C. stridaoi Gooden.,
a iMiropean species, must bear some other name. There can be
°o doubt that Lamarck meant to describe the same plant in-
tended in Dr. Boott's C. angudata. His characters can apply

DO other Virginian species, unless it be Caperta, Boott, which
g^as separated from the original species at a later day. Sir J. E.
^niith reproduces Lamarck's characters an3 description and, evi-

^^•l having seen more specimens, adds somewhat to the de-

o/tP*'^P'
^^^ account of the species, from the American edition

,f^% Cyclopedia, vii, species 100, is as follows:

erect
/'^''^^*«»«

i^'- stricta, Lam.). ' Female spikes two, sessile,

naked
^' raale flowers at the top; male terminal, remote; stem

anei
1 " ^}^^ about a foot high, slender, compressed above, tri-

guiar below, rough. Leaves as long as the stem, near two lines
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Mai
tuse, brown, with a white edge. Female spikes distant from the

male, sessile, upright, linear, pressed close, reddish brown, with

some male flowers at the top ; lower one with a bracteal leaf as

long as the spike. A native of Yireinia, Pennsylvania, etc., de-

C. xeroearpa, S, H. AVright, Sill. Journ. Sec. Ser. xlii, 334, C
angustata var. xeroearpa, Bailey, Carex Cat. , is simply an attenu-

ated form of C. strida, and it has no characters to separate^ it

from the species. I find it growing from the same tussocks with

the ordinary form. Occasionally the inflorescence is reduced to

one androgynous spike. C. Virginiana var. elongata, Bklr., Lio-

nsea, 40, 432, appears from the description to be a very large

form of the same.
The synonymy of the species may be arranged as follows

:

a strida, Lam., Diet. de. Bot. iii, 387 (178b).
C.Virginiana, Smith, Rees' Cycl. vii, sp. 100.
C. acuta, Muhl., Descript. Gram. 263 ; Torr., etc.

C. stricta, Dewey, Sill. Journ. x, 269 ; Torr., etc.

C. anaustata. Boott. Hook. Fl_ Bn.- Am i! 918.

Wood
H

C. aperta, Boott, is perhaps too near C. strida. The reticu-

lated fibres of the lower sheaths of the latter species is the readiest

distinction between the two. Careless collectors often fail to

secure the lower sheaths, or the fibres are destroyed in pulling

up the specimens. Occasional plants will be found in which tins

character is normally obscure, however. C. aperta commouly
has shorter spikes thanC. strida, and sharper and more spreadin"r

scales.

CAEEX LIDDONI AND C. ADUSTA.
Carex Liddoni has never been well understood. The specie^

was founded upon a plant collected on the Columbia river bj

Scouler. Its author regarded it as a near ally of C. arida, Scmv.

and Torr., and expressed a doubt of its distinctness from 1^
species. A subsequent knowledge of the' species has definite y

separated it from C. arida, and has allied it to the apparent V

far different 0. adusta. The form of the perigynium is widely

different in tyi)ical specimens of each species, but it varies niucn

in the intermediate forms. Except in the var. minor of G. adusta,

the ovate or orbicular form of the perigynium readily distin-

guishes a adusta from the lanceolate-fruited C. Liddoni. J»^

most distinctive difference between the two, however, lies in the

%

A
ft
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colors of their spikes: C. Liddoni is always fuscous or fulvous;
C. adusia^ is pale or silvery tawny. The following characters
will, I think, distinguish the two species

:

C. LiDDONi, Boott in Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. ij, 214. Culm
erect or nearly so; spikes 3-6, obovoid or oblong, erect, chaffy
at the base, fulvous, contiguous or loosely aggregated into an ob-
long head (about 1' long); perigynium greenish or tawny, firm
in texture, lanceolate (4"-6" long), thrice as long as the e'lliptic.

brown acheniura, few nerved when mature, rough on the nar-
rowly winged margins, very gradually beaked, about the length
^i the acute, thin-margined scale. G. adusia, var. congesta, W.
J3oott, Bot. Calif! ii, 238.—Mostly at high altitudes, California
and northward, eastward to South Park, Colorado, {John Wolfe)
and Montana, {F. L. Scribner, 1883); said to occur on Mt. Gra-
ham, Arizona.

C. ADUSTA, Boott, 1. c. Top of the culm often inclined or
somewhat nodding; spikes 6-12, globose, pale or silvery- tawny,
mostly not contiguous, the lower often somewhat compound

;

peo-igynium pale or silvery, fragile in texture, ovate or almost

^^^P'pular, about twice the length of the oval, mostly dark and
shining achenium, strongly many-nerved, minutely serrate above
on the broadly winged margins, rather abruptly beaked, about
the length and nsuafly rather broader than the scale. C. argy-
'^wi^/ta, Tuckm. C. albohitescens, Schw., var. argyrantha, Olney
i^xsicc. C. adusia var. argyrantha, Bailey, Carex Cat. C alho-

mescens var. sparsijiora, Olney, 1. c. (not 591 Hall's Oregon Coll.)

^- adusfa var., Bailey I.e.—Northeastern States, British America,
California.

Var. GLOMERATA, Bailey 1. c. Spikes few flowered, aggre-
gated into a loose, mostly tawny head; perigynium large, almost

J^mgless, nearly filled by the large, dark achenium. C. albolu-

««ccws var. glonierata, Olney 1. c—Mt. Desert Id., Me., (R. W.

^fenleaf), New Brunswick (Rev. J. Fowler), and from the Sas-
J^atchewan region {Herb. Gray).

^
Vah. minor, Boott, 1. c. Culm 6'-16' high, very slender to-

j^ards the top, weak and nodding at maturity, erect when young;
^l^aves narrow, very long pointed ; spikes all silvery-brown, the

yj*^^ gather remote, long-attenuated at the base; perigynium

p^^.^;;'^"<^eolate, nearly nerveless. C. pratetisis, Drejer, Eev.

SoMii
^''- ?^^' 24. a adusta, W. Boott, Wheeler's Rep. 277.-

toT 1
^ Colorado {John Wolfe), British America, northward

-»;^eenland, eastward to Labrador. Probably a good species.

590 r?^^^^^^"^ «Jar. brunnea, Olney, Hall's Oregon Coll. No.
• ^. adusta var. brunnea, Bailey 1. c, is G. kporina L.
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CAKEX PYKENAICA AND C. NIGEICANS.

These species have fewer distinguishing characters than were

given them by Meyer and Boott. In the Kocky Mountains the

species run very close together. Although Dr. Boott regardea

'^perigyniis ventricosis, majoribus, ore conspicue albo-hyahna

aperto " as good characters to distinguish C. nigricans from C-

Pyrenaica^ the forms of the perigynium in our specimens furnisn

no constant differences. They differ as follows

:

C. Pykenaica, Wahl., Act 139. Two to eight inches high^

slender; leaves narrow, mostly involute- filiform, shorter than

the culms; staminate flowers few^ occupying a third or less tne

length of the spike; perigynium few-nerved or nerveless, usually

shining, little longer than the dark brown or purple scale; spike

brown or purple, the fertile flowers erect until full maturity-

High mountains of Colorado to California and northward.

^
C. nigricans, C. a. Meyer, Cyp. Nov. 21 1 . Stouter ;

leaves

a line or more broad, nearly flat; staminate flowers usually con-

spicuous, occupying about half the spike; perigynium somewhat

ventricose, dull; otherwise as in the last, with which it grows.

Evidently the more common species.

SYNONYMY. '

Carex Parryana, Dewey, includes C. IlaUii, Olney, Hay-

den's Kep., 1871, 496. In the Preliminary Catalogue of Lieut.

\yheeler's Survey, Mr. Olney noticed the identity of the two spe-

cies.

C. Douglasii, Boott, includes C. Fendleriana, Bcklr., I^-iO'

ntea, 39, la5 (878 Fendler).

C. rupestris, All., includes var. Brummondiana , Bailey Cares

Cat., (C Brummondiana, Dewey). The British American plant

has been thought to differ from 'the species in its greater size,

longer spikes more attenuated at the base, and more obtuse

scales. Specimens from the Pyrenees and from Greenland are

exactly like the large forms from British America.

HABITATS.

C Careyana is credited to Oregon in the Carex Catalogue

on the authority of specimens so named in Hall's collection. The

specimens are C. laxiflora var. plantaginea. ,

C. acutiformis, Ehrh., ((7. paludosa, Gooden.) was credited

to Colorado by Olney, on a plant of King's Survey, too yoa^g

to be determined. This species is well established at Savin HiUr

near Boston, where I have this year collected it.

1^

¥'
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Mr. Thomas Howell has this year found Carex einnamomeaf
Oloey, at Grave Creek, Southwestern Oregon. This is the sec-

ond known locality for the species. It was first found by Bo-
lander (No. 6477) on the Red Mountains, Mendocino county,
^'al. In some of the specimens the perrgynium is minutely pub-
•escent above the middle. The pubescence is evidently deciduous
with age.

CAEICES UNKNOWN TO AMEEICA.

In the Preliminary Catalogue of the Plants of Lieut. Wheeler's

Expedition (187-4), Mr. Olney introduced the following exotic

species upon specimens collected by the survey:
0. kvvirosb'is, Blytt and Fries, upon a specimen of C. utricu-

iata,Jloott. (No. 1068.)
'"

turfi (No. 1039.)

"C personaia, Fries," upon C. aquatUis,Wah\.y var. sphag-

nophila, Fries. (Nos. 1037 and 1038 ) Mr. Olney probably

referred to C. acuta, L., var. personata. Fries.

G. alpina, Swartz, var. nigrcscens, Anderss., upon C. alpina,

<No. 1044.) The form referred to Andersson's variety will not

^all under the character «' spiels omnibus sessilibus, atrofuscis;

puraila, rigidula,"

—

Anderss. Cyp.Scand.
G. sempervirens, Vill.? Carex Cat., is C. friglda, All._

C. obesa, All., is represented in this country only by its var.

minor, Boott.

On a New Miumlus of a Peculiar Section of the Genos.

BY J. G. LEMMON.

Mimulus Mohavensls is the name under which I sent speci-

mens of this interesting little plant to Prof. Gray. It is so pecu-

»ar that he was at first disposed to regard it as a new genus. But
«s a related species afterwards received from another source ap-

peared to invalidate the characters relied on, he accepted the view
which I had taken of it, and drew up the following character of
a new section of the genus, which was needed for its reception:

,
" § MiMULASTRUM. Corolla with cylindrical tube and throat

•ncluded ill the turgid 5-angled unequally toothed calyx, gibbous

^Qteriorly near the base; the orifice contracted; limb rotate, re-

[[•acted, almost regularly 5 cleft; lobes ilabelliform-dilated, sim-
•lar except that the two posterior are slightly smaller. Character

f"'* habit of section ^wnanws, except in the capsule, the submem-
oranaceous valves of which are placentiferons."
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Mimulus Mohnvensis. Annual, a span or more high,viscidulou&

puberulent; leaves oblong and lanceolate, acute and mostly ses-

sile, 1-1 in. long; flowers alternate in the axils, short-peduncled;

corolla with a dark crimson eye and a pale border to the lobes, the

latter numerously red-veined and glandular-ciliolate, 3-5 lines in

diameter.
On sandy slopes or dry washes along the Mohave river, Cal., between Dag-

gett and "Wuterman, May 10, and opposite, near Calico, May 11, 1884.

Stems erect, sometimes simple, usually branching and ascend-

ing, 2-5 inches in height ; the leaves in all the specimens dis-

covered are approximate and tinted a warm Indian red ;
the

curious flowers peering out of the thick foliage display vivid con-

trasts of dark crimson center bordered wnth light rose, the whole

disk traversed with radiating and branching veins of blood red.

Generally associated in groups, these little plants are quite at-

tractive with their odd reddish-green leaves, strict habit and

bright eyed flowers.

The specific name Mohavemis I have chonen in order to pub-

lish more extensively the peculiar region where this novelty is

found. The Mohave valley is noted for many rare forms including
the types of four as yet mouotypic and local genera—Mobavea,
Canbya, Lemmonia and Parishella—while it is the headquarters
of several other odd genera of wider latitude, such as Monoptil-
lon, Trichoptilium, Tricardia, Hesperocallis aud NicoUetia, the

latter, however, having a second species outside.
In^ this connection it may be well to report the nanus aod

localities of a few of the new species discovered during the same
trip, aud mostly in the same valley.
Astragalus Alohavensis, Watson, is a large, woolly species found

near Newberry's station.

Astragalus aeutirostrls, Watson, is a slender, glabrous form io

the splintered rocks above Calico mines.
Senecio 3Iohavensis, Gray, is a curious annual in clefts of rock*

near Fort Mohave.
Phacelia invenusta. Gray, resembles P. crenulaia, in Nevada basio

near Fort Mohave. (First collected in 1880 but now re-

collected and just named
)

Phacelia saxlcola, Gray, a delicate, tufted species, in clefts of

moist granite rocks
liama depressum, Gray,

near Calico village.

Nama misllhim Grair o

K

between Waterman and Calico.

tiny, depressed form on gravel tables^
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Also we find here, in a noted canon of ancient cliff-dwellings

near San Francisco Mountains, a large Cystopteris, uniformly
bearing bulblets near the apex of the fronds. If this is the

species C. bulbif^ra^W\S!di& not before been reported so far west
as Arizona.

Fort Moroni, near Flagstaff, Ariz., July 30, 1884.

On the Sexuality of the Fiiiigi.'

BY H. MARSHALL WARD.

I propose to show that it is probable that the sexuality of the

higher Fungi has disappeared, because its purpose has been equally

well or better attained otherwise than by means of sexual organs.

Preliminary to this it will be necessary to be quite clear as to

what sexual organs and the sexual process essentially are.

The two points common to all the cases of sexual reproduc-
tion which have been directly observed are the following:

1. A larger or smaller quantity of protoplasmic material

passes from one portion (the male organ) of the game or another

organ)

portion

2. The protoplasm contained in the female organ therefore

becomes capable of further development; either at once, or, more

generally, after undergoing a period of rest.

Tt is not necessary to quote the numerous cases of observed

analogies between the sexual reproduction of animals and plants
j

»ut will suffice to note that the essential in the sexual process is

always the addition of a portion of protoplasm from the male, to

tbe protoplasm of the female.
But this is not all. It is now well established in embryology

that the normal ovum, or female mass of protoplasm, is incapable
Of further development until it has received the protoplasm of
\he male ; that the latter, in fact, incites the former to further

development.

The outcome of all we know of these matters leads to the

conviction that we have in the germination or development of an

abhrJ^. statement of the important hypothesis hereby presented is somewhat

Prof!r**^4^^0'^ the concluding portion of a long and interesting article by
^tmor Ward, given under the same title. The review of the historic prog-given under the same title. The review of the historic prog-

edffe wwi: ;r""^«dge of sexuality in fungi, and the present state of such knowl-

of smL -^r^ numerous illustrative diagrams are necessarily omitted for ^-ant
»pace.—Eds.
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oospore—and the same is true for an egg, etc;, the terms being

different—simply a renewal of the growth of the organism ;
and

from this and other convictions follows the result that the forma-

tion of an oosphere, although it may take place after an accumu-

lation of large quantities of food, implies a condition of weari-

ness—if the term may be allowed—on the part of the protoplasm

for the time being. No doubt the molecular energy of the pro-

toplasm forming the oosphere, is less than that of the rest of the

plant for the time being; the access of the antherozoid or male

protoplasm, however, reinvigorates the sluggish mass, and re-

newed life ensues. This may require some time, however, and

we may possibly not be far wrong if we imagine that interval to

be occupied in molecular rearrangements in the mass.
But, although we can sum up the foregoing by saying that,

after a time, protoplasm requires reinvigorating by the addition

of fresh protoplasm from another source, it is extremely improb-

able that the protoplasm of the male and female organs is at all

similar.

It now remains to be seen if we can throw any light on the

curious disappearance of sexual organs and sexuality in the Fungi

curious, because the sexual process appears to be all but uni-

versal in all organisms excepting the very lowest.
A hypothesis which suggests itself, and which Eidani^ favors,

and which is certainly supported by some analogies, is to the

effect that the apogamous Fungi, i. e., those in which the sexual

organs are totally suppressed, are not always apogamous. >'®

know that many forms only produce their se'xual organs at com-

paratively long and rare intervals. The Mneors, for instance,

may be propagated through numerous generations by means ot

the^asexual spores; the sexual organs only arising now and again

- - . ,_, „^^ „, ^^xjk::iuuxjuiij—whcre scvcral embryo
arise in an embryo sac, although only one oosphere is fertilized-

favor the view that the effect of fertilization may be extensive;

and we can not doubt that such is the case where adventitious

covering branches arise after the conjugation of certain 3Iucormh
and in the Orchide(B, where fertilization or even the mere gro«tti

ot the pollen tube affects the whole flower. . ,

.

^
ihe sexual act, however, consisting as it does simply or maini)

in the reinvigoration of protoplasm by the addition of protO'

under favorable conditions.
Moreove

plasm of a different nature (though we do not kno
iimit^Tdifence), it may be that an explanation (

w the kind or

of what occurs

'Cohn's Beitr. zur Biologie, etc., B. iii, H. iii.
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in the Fungi is afforded by their mode of life. The Fungi in

which sexual organs seem to be most certainly absent are those

which are most highly specialized as parasites. Now, we have

every reason to believe, first, that parasitism is a matter of de-

gree, and secondly, that the most highly specialized form of par-

asitism consists iu directly obtaining those contents of the cells

of the host which are chemically most complex, and therefore

contain most energy.
I need not dwell on the degrees of parasitism exemplified by

plants which merely rob their hosts of space or moisture, or which

have obtained a hold so intimate that they break it up and feed

on the rotting debris, but may at once pass on to consider a few

consequences which follow from the mode of life of those highly

specialised parasites which have become so closely adapted to

their host, that they exist for a time as all but an organic part

of its tissues and substance.
It can scarcely be doubted that the protoplasm of a higher

plant, such as a phanerogam, differs from that of a lower crypto-

gam in being capable of doing more work, and that the great

advantage derived by a parasitic Fungus which has its life so

adapted that it can tax the cells of a phanerogamous host plant,

is that it contains its food materials in a condition more nearly

approaching that of its own substance, than would be the case it

it had to work these materials up from inorganic matters.

^^w it seems not improbable that the protoplasmic substance

of a higher phanerogam may contain so much energy that it can

nly supply the vegetative mycelium of a parasitic fungus with

all that it requires for its immediate growth, but also suthces to

enable that fungus to store up enough ensrgy m its asexual or

apogamous spores to last until the next generation of the lungus

gains its holdfast on another (and it may be distant) source ot lite-

giving substance. -
. . . ,,

,
Let us take the case of a uredinous fungus parasitic in tlie

leaves of a phanerogam. We know that the substances necessary

for the whole growth of the phanerogam are formed in the cells

^ the leaf; not only so, the matters which eventually find their

place in the reproductive organs must be formed there also, po-

tentially at least. The leaf of a phanerogam so attacked, more-

?\er, is able to support the parasitic fungus for a long time un-

injured, as I have convincedmyself by experiment, and there can

be no doubt that substances pass into the fungus which would

normally have passed into other parts of the host plant itself.

But we may imagine even this to fail after a time—we may

noto
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suppose that at length the Fungus derives too little benefit to be

able to go on; or the season during which the host plant flourishes

is drawing to an end.

No doubt we have in heteroecism the salvation of such a Fun-

gus. Not only is it carried through a dangerous period, by seek-

ing relief at the hands of a second host, but—and which I believe

to be far more important—it obtains reinvigoration by the new

protoplasm with which it comes'in contact. "We may not inaptly

compare the sojourn of the Fungus on its second host, to a trip

to the seaside, where the weary and enfeebled organism enjoya

fresh diet and associations for a time, which in their turn pall

and prepare the recipient to renew old modes of life.

We have seen that the disappearance of the sexual orj.;ans,

leading to apogamy, commences especially in the lower Ascomy-

eetes, and it may be more than a coincidence that epiphytic forms,

which show a tendency to produce one kind of spore while ou

the living leaf and develope their asci on the fallen leaf are com-

mon here ; such forms suggest how the parasitism and heteroecism

of higher forms may have begun, and it is remarkable that the

apogamy becomes more and more complete as we ascend through

the latter.

It is not pretended that the hypothesis embodied above at

once explains all the cases possible, and it will be well to state a

few of the difficulties at once. The Basldiomycetes I shall not

dwell upon, since our knowledge of them is still very imperfect.

The difficulty may suggest itself to many that the're are para-

sitic fungi—such as the Feronosporecc—which nevertheless de-

velop the sexual organs in the condition typical and perfect for

the group to which they belong. I have already referred to the

fact that many of ttiese forms are really saprophytes, and that

others break down and destroy the tissues of their hosts—clum-
sily killing their prey, and then feeding on the rotten mass—and
have pointed out that this is a much less specialized form of para-

sitism than that of the higher Fungi and Ustilaglneoe.
Nevertheless, the sexuality shows signs of disappearance ">

ejctrerae members. De Bary^ shows that in PhytopJithora and

Feronospora there is a less evident passage over of protoplast
trom the anthendium to the oosphere than in Pythium; and that

111 some cases, indeed, the quantity passing over is too small to

be observed. I will not attempt to lay stFess on the coincidence
tliat in Fhytophthora infestans (the fungus of the potato disease}

iiosexual act has yet been discovered.

Beitr. zur Morph., etc., der Pike, iv, p. 72.
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Another obvious objection maybe raised as follows:—The
SaprolfgnicB are iu the ujaiii buprophytes, and yet they are said

to be advanced towards apogamy—parthenogenetic, at any rate.

The answer may be that they are saprophytic chiefly on animal

protoplasm, which contains more potential energy than does

vegetable protoplasm. At the same time, some Saprolegnm are

parasitic on plants, and S.ferax now appears to be parasitic on

fish\

I may say. In conclusion, that it was during the study of the

parasitic fungus of the coffee disease {Hemikia vastatrixy in Cey-

lon that I was first led to speculate on the enormous amount of

energy displayed by an organism which shows not the remotest

satisfactory trace of sexuality, but which reproduces itself throng!

many generations exclusively by means of asexual spores. That
this energy of reproduction is derived from the coffee tree there

can be no doubt, and that it is at the cost of the reproduction of

the host is sadly evident; the clear inference from the fact that

the coffee leaf supplies substance for the reproduction, etc., of a

fungus at the expense of its own fruit, is that the fungus takes

matters which are very rich in energy, so rich, indeed, that the

fungus is not necessitated to sort these substauces in special re-

P^^oductive organs, and to secrete sexual elements, one of which

^vould then reinvigorate the other, but nuiy employ them forth-

\vith for the purposes of its own relatively simpler existence and

reproduction —QiuirL Jour. Mic, So ,
April, 1884.

)

GENERAL NOTES.
Polarity of Lettuce Leaves.-The orientation of the leaves of Lacfwa

Scuriola, which has made it one of the t^¥o best Iviiown "compass" plants, is re-

Petited in a less degree in the leaves of the comraou garden lettuce. The polar-

'ty is scarcely apparent until the lettuce begins to throw up the flowering stem,

it IS very weak in the curled and wrinkled varieties, but it is well marked m
the Cos varieties, which have flat narrow leaves much like the wild L. Scarwla.

^he observation was made on over one hundred varieties of lettuce grown the

present sea.son in the garden of the New York Agricultural Experiment Sta-

'>o«--J. C. A.

Hihiscns Mosclieutos ami H. rosens.-Dr. J. Guilland, of liordeaux

»^'Ws a pamphlet containing his investigations resulting in the identification of

wi.e\r'f u^"^'^^^' 'Quart. Jour.Mic. Sc% 1882. [It mnv he found u

'^ienc ' Tv'
*^^^^*^"» according to the investigations of Mr. Georg

2rfA^ ' P- 27.—Eds.] .

July iX'^^^^J""^-^Hc.Sc;, Jan, 18.S2; notiml and figured in

pon other-

e Murray.
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I,

Hibiscus roseus of Thore—a species supposed to be indigenous to the southeastern

coast of France, also found in Italy—with our Marsh Hibiscus. He is not

aware that the same identification has been made by Mr. Daydon Jackson, and

published a year or two ago in the nineteenth volume of the Journal of the im"

nean Society, London. Dr. Guillaud has had the advantage of seeing the two

plants growing spontaneously, ours in the neighborhood of New York, the other

in the marshes of the Landes, If, rosexis has also been found in North Italy, in

the marshes of the Po and lagunes of the Adriatic, and, according to Dr. Guil-

laud, specimens have been received from Asia Minor, but no mention is made

of it in Boissier^s Flora Orientalis.

Is this species indigenous to Europe as well as to the Atlantic coats oj

North America? Is it a survival from the time when the floras of Europe ana

Eastern America had more common elements than they now have? Or has it

then this plant, like a few others that might be named, is in Europe what Go/i-

vaUaria majalis, LiUorella lacusiri^, Marsilia quadrijlora, Scolopendrium and perhaps

Callana are in North America. In favor of the second view, and even of a late

and casual introduction, it is to be said, as Dr. Guillaud notes, that Thore

found the plant on the coast of France only at the beginning of this centurr;

that It was unknown to Tournefort, who botanized around Bayonne in thean-

tumn of 1688; that the plant has disappeared from the particular stations

where Thore found it and where it was said to abound, and that it is now more

rare than formerly. Its spread from the Atlantic coast to that of the Adriatic

may be owing to the carriage of seeds 'by marsh birds. Indeed, Dr. GuiUaua
thinks It may have been brought to Europe by sea birds. On the other hand.

Eclogues

Virgil

ii.pamtns was not chosen. Torrev and Gray are responsible for that. ^"^

reason _oi the choice was, that II Moscheulos stands fi'-st in the book, and H-P^'
lusfris IS merely differentiated from that—reasons which need not have pre-

vailed. A. Gray.

^
Tincetoxicum.—Following some authority, which it is now not worth

while to look up, it appears that in the Synoptical Flora of N. America, I ^^^

derived this name from '' vincues, that serves for binding" and toxicuvu
^^^

Hance, in Britten's Journal of Botany for May, 1883, notes, (1) that the only au-

thority for this adjective is a line of Plautus in which vlncea is now known to

have been a mistake of some copyist for juncea, and (2), that the old herbalist^

Fuchs and Matthiolus, clearly indicate that the Latin part of this hybrid name
IS from vmcere^ to conquer,

. Stipules in Saxifragaceae are of small account, as Prof. Coulter's pupj'j

show me by sending mdla diphylla with good stipules between the caului*^

leaves. It seems to hp rpo-ninrKr o^leaves. It seems to be regularly so.

perUapetabides

Convdvul*^

MedUerrauean region, probably with grain. It turns up from various parts

Calitornia of late. The style and stigmas are truly as in Convolmlus. ^ ^,
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Prof. W. W. Bailey reports Galimoga parviflora from Providence, K. I.

Dr. J. SiGMUXD POETSCH, Iichenologist, died at Kandegg, in April last.

We notice by the Toirey Bulktin that Prof, W. J. Beal is preparing an
illustrated work on grasses.

liiE Deutsche Botanische Monatsschrift is an excellent journal of local botany
published at Sondershausen, Germany, by Dr. Leimbach.

IHE geological survey of Minnesota is printing a catalogue of the flowering
plants and ferns of that State, giving their distribution, etc.

Dk. J. D. Cox has come to the conclusion in his study of diatom shells, as
we learn from the Amer. Mo. Micr. Journal^ that the areolae are cavities inside
tae wall of the shell, while the ribs are thickening upon the surface.

Miss M. B. Flint, writes from Duchess county, N. Y. : '^Galium vennn
has recently appeared in the town of Stanford. I can trace its introduction to
uo cause. As Gray (Manual) restricts it to E. Mass., the mention of this station
may be of interest."

The pkesent season has been a remarkably good one for botanists in Ari-
zona and Southern California, owing to the unusually heavy and long continued
rains. Mr. Pringle, Avho is at work in Arizona and Sonora, writes that he is
making a large and rich collection in that region, an advertisement of which

appear Later.

It may
m bridge,

The kew part of the Synoptical Flora of N. America (Vol. I, pt. 2) is pub-

hp^^*^'
'* <^o»iprises Capri foliaceie to Compositie inclusive, 474 pages,

Reordered of Curator of the Herbarium of Harvard University, Ca^ ^-i

V^'a I'^ice, $5, It will be sent on receipt of this sum to any address in the
^"ited States or Canada, postpaid and registered.

We have received from the author a copy of a "Lht of R B. Plants" by

^- much
Sciiyus(B

; given by

speciment;«^, x. ' t"' ^^" ^^^r, rowier s spec
''gotiche county, N. B., August 1, 1S73.

The American Society of Microscopists had an Interesting meeting at Ro-

t^Tv "{"^^"^S August. Botanical subjects were not prominent. Dr. Dallinger

ciptv * T
-^^""ett were present as delegates from the Eoyal Microscopical bo-

em^' "t>.^"°' '^ii'l the latter read a paper on " Fungi found in Sewage Efflu-

yew ^' ^™ith, of Geneva, N. Y., was elected president for the coming

Prof. J. C. Arthur has been investigating the infectious nature of the

SJSr^'^f)'*'
™^l^ing numerous experiments at the Agricultural Experiment

the i^c '
^^^"«^'^' ^- Y. Inoculations of healthy twigs, leaves and fruit caused

Publitl f ^*^. ^I'P^^^ quickly. Detailed results of the experiments are not yet

'^^- A preliminary notice of the work done appears in Bulletin M. xm
fl ated A "gust G.

Hist^^**'
^"^^^^^ ^- James, in the Journal of the Cincinnati Society of Natural

flroonm' ^"";?.uoces that, "while all the genuine Campanulas have bell-shaped-
i"^g, pediceled flowers, the snecies oiSpemlaria have rotate, erect and ses,
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eile flowers." From which it would seem that the original Canterbury Bell is

no longer a Campanula f Mr. James and Mr. Morgan accordingly transfer
tampanula Americana to Specularia. But that species has not erect flowers, while
a large number of Campanulas have ; and botanists know plenty of the latter with
flowers as nearly sessile as those of the Venus's Looking-glass, and several with
corollas quite as rotate.

Botany receives due recognition in the prizes awarded by the French Acad-
emy of Sciences. Among the awards for 1S83, given in May last, was the Des-

mazleres Prize to MM. Bonnier and Mangin for their memoir on "Eespiratiou
and Transpiration of Fungi," and the Bordin Prize to M. Costantin for best

treatment of the proposed subject: "Influence of environment on structure of
root, stem and leaves; modiflcations undergone in water by land plants nud
those by aquatic plants compelled to live in the air; explanation of the special
form of some marine plant." The Desmaziere Prize for 1884 will be given for
Ihe most useful work on cryptogamous plants," and the De la Fons Melicocq

Prize for 1886 tor The best treatise on the flora of North France."
Dr. T. L. Phipson, of London, gives some results in the Chemical News for

July 25, of a long series of observations on the assimilation of plants. He finds

that when alga^ grown in spring water are constantly supplied with fresh carbon
dioxide, instead of fresh water, as the experiment is usually performed, they

''rlt'boiliTr'^ Y'' °^ygf^=^"4 ^=»"y none at all
; als j, that if spring water is

or 110 nxvi'i w°'?r^'7^''^ ^'^^i
'^'^'''' dioxide, the alga, will give^ff- little

te de Son* ,1.- vM
"'
r^

concludes that green plants require something else
bes de carbon dioxide and sunlight in order that they may evolve oxygen, au.l

SllvTm'e^M^ ^-^f^'" '^^^^""^i^^
«f hydrogen.^ The^eactlon is\^eoreti-

O "'r T^'nTcolmV r%V^?r^^^+^^' «^ CHO3+O,, or CHO f
very impSant ' '"'"^' ' ^^'^ conclusion if sustained is

It is now pbetty well settled that the cells of plants are not the units, sep-

arate and individual, out of which they are built. Since the discovery of the

sieve tubes by Hartig in 1837, and more especially since the demonstration of

he perforations in their septa and the continuity of the protoplasm through
these perforations, botanists have been prepared to have the idea of protoplas-
mic continuity more extended. Recent investigations seem to leave little doubt

u?e of'cdkcJmT ""l
P\'"*' '^ continuous throughout, and instead of a multi-

ments bv nlf^H ^^'\f ^ "" ^'"^^^ ^' ^^^^ protoplasm cut up into compart-

SanfcaZ nnn^f^'^'J'
'" '•"'"^"'^^ l'^""^^- These partition wails serve for

Kme case. fT ! ^u^ F^™'^. ^ °*°"^ ^'^^^ physiological division of U^>or.

p?asm TheoonH •! ^'^^'f l^?
^^'"^ important part] in others, the proto-

n^SVoilh thp Sr^^if established by means of threads of protoplasm rench-S in almost .nw^'il^-K
^^''^ ^^'^'^^'* ^'^ "«' '^^ ^^^^ ^^ thi pits which

closed bt a LnV'''' ?u"' ^r^^ ^"^"^i-- 1° ^11 c^ses the pits seem to be

ThronX tL^'^H''"*''. ^^'"""S^ ^Jii«h tJie^e are a few (3-5) perforations,

curve?Ld cnnt^r-'''''r^
"'" moniliform threads of protoplasm, usualK

cSneous w?tb^ °'"^.f
few granules. Eussow believes that these threads are

tweeii the dault^r"l"'^'^i'
^"'^^'^"^ ^^^^'^ f^«°» '^^ threads which extend be-

nnSber Lw! 1 ; i'^^'
''^^'' *^« ^^" '« undergoing division, the increase m

"ng celLloie^ rt V
^^^^"gitiidinal splitting and the formation of interven-

o permit tf;
,,^"''^1^^.^ ^^^^^ that ordfnarily the function of these threads is

vhneTnlndni; "•'?J''°
^^ impulses from one part of the plant to another;

solid materia?
""'^ ' '"'^ ^'^^^ ^''^^ *^'>' ""^^^^ possible a transference of
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
Manual of the Mosses of North America, By Leo Lesquereiix and Thomas P.
James. Boston

: S. E. Cassino & Co., 1SS4. pp. 447, pi. 6.

The recent publication of this work is an important and valuable addition
lo our bryological literature, and can not fail to be highly appreciated by those

i!!LT.^l^ff_.*"
the study of^ mosses. It is in the form of an octavo of 447 pages,

a glossary of terms

All mosses thus far

p , — — ^^^ ^..*^v.w .^v«i^o, jjiition America, Alaska and
Greenland are fully described; those found in Mexico, although properly
within the limit of the work are excluded.

i
.^* hen work on the Manual was commenced, Mr. Lesquereux, owing to

lailing sight, was obliged to leave the examination of specimens to Mr. James

;

^K /u^^
the death of the latter this part of the work was continued and fin-

istied by Mr. T. Renauld, an eminent French bryologist. Mr. Sereno Watson
also rendered valuable assistance in the work.

til

*
,^ ^lanual includes the advances made in bryological investigations since

Jtte publications of the late Mr. W. S. Sullivant. The classification adopted
js mainly according to Schimp?r. It is to be regretted, however, that the habi-

f Y*^
^^^y iiistauces are deficient and do not represent the well-known ranges

ne species. In the following notes I have endeavored to show the omissions.
Ane species referred to from Colorado were collected by Mr. T. S. Brandegee,

th
^^ r^Pi*esented in my herbarium ; a list of some of these was published in

VI ^?tany of the U. S. Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territories by Harden,
^ ol 11., No. 3.

6 ^

Ahe varieties Torreyanum and plumosnm of Sphagnum cuspidatura, are
ommon m Southern New Jersey. Sphagnum Lindbergii, Labrador (Alien;.
|pnagmini Austini, Mass. (Austin); Canada, (Macoun) ; Green Cove Springs,
ia. (Kau). The first specimens from Florida were sent to me by Dr. G. Mar-

Til
I

. - 1 -^i. v^uurit^s iviojir sent me a specimen lu nuit hwiai A^^^i^xi^, .*-«.

cur
^' V'^lieve, the first time it has been found fruitiug. Thisspecies also oc-

(Pp t? -^^^^i^la- Sphngnum cyclophylhim and sedoides, Adirondack Mts.

Vill
^^Ph^gfii^Qi Pyhesii, Labrador (Allen). Andrea rupestris, Lehigh

^nn /'/ ^' (Wolle, Ran). The generic name Micromitrium, Austin mMmct

from \r
" '^'^^^^ ^^^ ^^«^ ^een adopted by Schimper for a very different moss

\ecr. f'^^^^^^ "^W^ Prodromu^ Bryologm Meneance, par E. Bescherelle, IS/L

tin t,
^^^ *^ these respective dates, Austin's name would claim priority. Aus-

iu
'

^r^^^^^'
proposed to change it to Svmporaa and Lindberg to Nanomitrium,

vani\ n ^^, P^^^v^t confusion, Oreoweisia serrulata is not rare in Pennsyl-

demlonw .
^^ Mountains, Watkins Glen, N. Y., etc. (Kau). Ehabdoweisia

ilt \\^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^" the mountains of Pennsylvania and New Jersey (Kau),

var ^P^f
'"^^ y*-' ^"^ Ausable Chasm, N. Y, (Pringle). Cynodontium virens,

feidenT ? -'.^^^^^^^^^ (Brandegee). Dicranella debilis, Texas (Rau), Fis-

(RaiO
^ p"*^"^li"s, Colorado (Brandegee). Octoblepharum albidum, Te^as

s^ichi-i XT
^todou purpureas, var. xanthopus, Colorado (Brandegee). Eu-

saxicoU
*^^'^^^^^' Lawrence countv, Penn. (Lesquereux). Campylosteleum

I>rummnT^ r^^ i^^^^^^ (Anstin). Pottia riparia, Bethlehem, Penn. (Ran),

orado ru ^ *^*^^^^^'^^^» Canada (Macoun). Orthotrichum diaphanum, Col-

8j>ecimenTru ^f^^' Discelium nudum: notwithstanding the fact that I sent

Mimi aZj I i*
authors, the habitat is meagerly given. In Austin*s Sunn/, to

•^i^nks El r ^^- ^0^^ the habitat of this moss is given as follows: '^Clav

' "^^^leliem, Penn. (Rau) • Ohio (Beardslee) ; also Canada and westward
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to Vancouver Island (Macoun);" to which I now add Bingen and Emaus,
Penn. (WoUe). Dissodon splanchnoides and Tayloria serrata, both from Colo-

rado (Brandegee). Bartramia radicalis, Narrowsville, Penn. (T. C. Porter, E.

A. Eau). Meesia tristicha, Pennsylvania (Eau) ; Vermont (Pringle). The
New York habitat of Paludella squarrosa should doubtless be credited to C. H.
Peck. Bryum Muhlenbeckii, White Mountains (Austin) ; Catskill Mountains
(Eau). Aulacomnion turgidum, Labrador (Allen). Atrichum crispnm, Clos-

ter, N. J. (Austin). Cryphrea glomerata, New Jersey (Austin) ; Connecticut
(Ean)_. Neckera ollgocarpa, Colorado (Krandegee) fertile; Catskill Mountains
(Austin, Eau). Fabronia pusilla, incorrectly labeled F. octoblepharis in Mim
AppalacL No. 535, Del. Water Gap, N. J. (Austin, Eau). Fabronia Wrightii,
Colorado (Brandegee). Thelia Lescurii, New Jersey (Austin, Eau). Mynrella
Careyana, Canada (Pringle) fruiting. Leskea nervosa, New York (Austin);
Colorado (Brandegee). Leskea Austini, Pennsylvania (Eau). Anomodon vit-

iculosus, Pennsylvania (Eau). Pylaisia polyantha, Colorado (Brandegee). To
the habitat of Cyllndrothecium conoinnum add (Brandegee). Climacium den-
droides, New Jersey, (Austin) ; New Brunswick (Fowler). Thuidium pyg-
ma>um New Jersey (Austin)

; Pennsylvania (Eau). Thuidium paludosum, Col-

orado (Brandegee); Connecticut, New Jersey and Pennsylvania (Eau). Bra-
chythecuuu acutum, New York (Peck); New Jersey (Austin); Pennsylvania
(Kau) Brachythecium Utahense, velutinum, and Fendleri, Colorado (Bran-
degee). Brachythecium reflexum. Lake Huron region (Mrs. Eoy). Brachy-
thecium Noyne-Angliffi has certainly a wider range than indicated. Eurhynch-
lumdiyersifoluim, Colorado (Brandegee); Pennsylvania (Kau). The Ehyn-
chostegnim deniissum habitat needs revision. Eaphidostegium Novse-Cesarea;
tmit IS not unknown, as will be seen by referring to Eot. Gazette, vol. i.,p-

30; ruiting specimens from Stony Creek, Carbon county, Penn., 1874 (Wolle,
Ivau;. llagiothecium MuIIerianum, Pennsylvania (Eau). From specimens of

Plagiothecinm subfalcatum, Aust., which I collected at Onoko Glen, the late

Mr. Austin was convinced that this species is a form of PI. elegans. Amblr-
stegium fluviatile, Pennsylvania (Eau). Amhlystegium compactum, Colorado
(Brandegee). Hypnum Bergenense, Aust. is considered identical with Ambly-
stegumi hvgrop ulum, Jur. by S. O. Lindberg. Hypnum i

^
"

sylyania (Wolle). Limuobiumeugyriura, Pennsylvania (W^u..., ,- -
,rozium Oakesn, New York and throughout British America (Austin). Hylo-

comium Wnghtii, Florida (J. D. Smith). Zieria julacea, Colorado (Bran-

nemorosum, Fean-

oUe, Eau). Bf

degee).

The following mosses are omitted from the work, although of sufficient im
portance to be included :

Hypnum thelistegium, C. M., Florida; Aust. Musci App. SuppL, N^o- S^^-

IL homalostegium, CM., Alabama (Mohr). H. occidentale, S. and L., Oregon

Snii Ai V r^r
Muse. Suppl., p. 105, t. 81. Trichostomum m acrostegiuffir

bull., Alahama (Mohr) ; Sull. Icon. Muse. Supph, p. 35. t. 22. Dicranum Bich-

crfnpm ?""
i'
Gr««"i.^«d fide James in Kane's Arctic Explor., vol. ii- D^"

t^^l., Q lf^°'
V^'"-' ^'^^^^^ America (Drummond, Macoun). According

?r.Ho.;n7 « 1 "'n
^"™P-' t^ie following occur in North America: Dicraniu"

tlnlTl \ Pf'
,^''^"^^nd and Labrador ; Tetraplodon mnioides, vars. Adam>-

lanus and cavifolius, Arctic regions.-EuGEXE A. Kau, Bethlehem, Fa.
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Botanical Papers before the American Association.

The following is a full list of the papers entered upon the
programme of the Association devoted to or touching upon bo-
tanical topics

:

Vy. O. AtWATER, On the assimilation of atmospheric nitrogen
by plants.

r 6

T A'
^^^^' ^° ^^^ identification of the animals and plants of

Andia which are mentioned by ancient Greek authors.

{ T? •
Beal, The torsion of leaves; and Polarity of leaves

ot ^ngeron Canadense.
^. E. Bessey, The adventitious inflorescence of Cuscuta

glomerata.

-L<ouis Elsberg, Demonstrations of perforations in the cellu-
Jose walls of plantcells.K Hitchcock, Eemarks on fluid and gelatinous media for
cultivating micro-organisms.

James Hyatt, A discussion of the principles involved in
e general action of vegetation, and of trees especially, to pre-
ent extremes of temperature.

W ^ ^^^^-^y Affinities of Dionaa.

fli 1 , • Lazenby, The influence of cross fertilization upon
'»e development of the strawberry.

JJEo. Macloskie, Stomates on seeds.
i^iLLiE J. Martin, A botanical study of the mite gall on

the
.

--^ „. uugiuus nigra, Known as ii<rineum anomaiuui ch;uw.

C s\T ^^^^^^.-^^"^^ O" the extinction of species.

3ud d
'/ ^^*^'^j Biological problems ; and Researches on growth

fislip« / ^^^^LEY, Utricularia vulgaris with young teleostean

Alp
""^^'^Q '^ in the bladder-traps,

gen.
^^^ Springer, Fermentation without combined nitro-
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Geo. M. Sternberg, Methods of cultivating micro-organ-

isms.

tation.

E, Lewis Sturtevant, Influence of insulation upon vege-

L. _F. Ward, The fossil flora of the globe ; historical view,

geological view, botanical view.

^
We are doubtless justified in saying that from a strictly bot-

anical stand-point, none of these reached a high plane of scien-

tific importance, unless we except the last oue. Quite a number

of them, however, were not intended as contributions to botani

cal science, and their value is to be judged by other standards

Some of the papers were not read, owing to the absence of the

authors vyhen the papers were called, and others were not bearil

by the editors. The following items are all our space will permir.

We are enabled to give elsewhere an abstract, prepared by

the author, of Prof. Ward's valuable paper on fossil botany. I'

excited much interesting discussion, in which Mr. Carruther*

drew attention to the necessity of caution in using the deteraiin-

ations of many fossil forms, especially of those below the Devon-

ian. Many of the monocotyledons of the earlier periods are

now known positively to be fragments of forms of other group--

The cryptogams of the Carboniferous strata, and other arcbsii"

types, had often undoubtedly peculiar vegetative structures, l>i"

their reproductive organs were not materially different fro the

)-

re

forms of the present time, and they will all fall into groups esta

lished upon living forms. Prof. Ward in replying said there w«'

at present three great schools of paleobotanists : the English, rep

resented by Mr. Carruthers and Mr. Stevenson, the Frencb, r-

f

resented by M. Saporta and others, and the Swedish school, ea^'

with its special views. Prof. Macloskie mentioned the great g;>l*

that undoubtedly exists just before the almost simultaueouMi-
pearance of the Apetahe, Polvpetalte and Gu -opetalse.

Mr

John Ball pointed out that very likely the originals of the dico-

tyledons were largely lost through unfavorable conditions f'""

their preservation.

The papers of Dr. Minot called forth a vigorous discussi'''^

betweea botanists and zoologists and between American and Eng-

lish scientists. lie said in the first paper that the Linnajaii SV'-

lem of nomenclature in its original significance has really 'j*^

come obsolete, although the majority of naturalists may not De

aware of the fact, and based this statement on the gradual ap-

proximation of the number of species to the number of gene"'

Mr. Carruthers rKconrif^^;! f^,.m this view, and said that on

ra

the

!

i

J1

^
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Other side the Atlantic the Linnsean system was in as full force
as it was in the days of its author. Dr. Gray fully concurred in
this opinion, and doubted if the proportion of genera to species
had much changed since Linnteus' time. He also said that the
binary system was made for botanists, was kept by them, modi-
fied by them, and even to day serves them as well as a system
can well do. The time may come when zoologists will again
adopt the true Liuna5an system of genera, preserved in its purity

py botanists. Prof. Cope said the Linnaeau use of genera
in zoology was not so strictly adhered to as in botany.

_
The second paper by Dr. Minot treated of individuality, as

influenced by death, and whether death is coextensive with life.

A^rof. Huxley has said that the whole group of cells springing
jrom a single cell forms one individual, i. e, one cycle of cell
bie. But if this is a universal definition, then death does not
occur among many of the protophyta and protozoa, for they ket^p
up a continuous life by successive divisions. Death is possibly
a development that arises along with the differentiation of the
higher forms. Mr. Meehan u>ed the sunfl>>wer to show that the
cycle of life is only a matter of nutrition, for while it usually
tlies in one year, cuttings mav betaken which will continue the
growth for another year, and so on. This is true of many other
plants. Mr. Alpheus Hyatt had been unable to accurately apply
the terra individual, so used the new term zoon in the same man-
ner as phyton is used in botany. Dr. Gray said individuality is

f matter which is striven after in the organic world, is arrived at
in the animal kingdom, but probably only fully achieved in the

conscious animal. Several other equally eminent authorities
spoke upon the subject.

Miss Martin comes to the conclusion from her study of the

^^^aut Erineum that the gall starts very early in the growth of
^ne petiole, and that the development is inward, as shown by the
position of the eggs of the mite, and the absence of any sign that
ne tissues have been pierced. The paper received the special

commendation of Dr. Gray.

J
• '^lacloskie said that storaata had been reported on the

oal V '^^"^^o^i« and Lilium specm^im, to which he added Poly-

Mh n^' ^'^''y^, Juglaas, CaulophyUum, Fagus, and Arismna
h'm>,,nQn the accessory coat,

of n ^^^^y *iad found by close examination of young phiuts

^^usGuta glomerata that the inflorescence arose from crowded

^
ventitious buds, and not from the repeated branching of axil-

/ nower-branches, as is commonly stated.
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The Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S.

The success which attended the first meetings of the Club at

Minneapolis, gave promise of greater success when it became

possible to somewhat obviate the, inconvenience of being a whol-

ly subordinate appendix of a great body .whose movements could

not always be foretold with certainty. This was partly accoffl-

plished at Philadelphia, and yet the Club found itself considera-

bly hampered for want of a convenient hour for meeting, ana

means for giving full notice to its members. But so much por-

gress was mad) in securing suitable arrangements, that we ma}

anticipate that a year or two more will find the Club with ample

facilities for carrying on its work.
The meetings were held in the Hall of the Union League

the room where the biological section of the Association met.

The first meeting, at 9 o'clock Friday morning, Sept 5. wa^

-called to order by the President, Prof Beal, of the Agricnltural

College of Michigan. The Secretary being absent, Prof. Arthur

was chosen to fill his place. About thirty were present. AHej

several announcements were made, a paper was read by l^r. >
•

L. Britton, of Columbia College, "On the Corapositiou and Dis-

tribution ofthe Flora of New Jersey.'^ He described the topo-

graphy of the state in its relation to the distribution ofthe v^^

tation, and spoke of the rarer forms in the several regioni'.
^

present number of plants known in the state is about as follo**^

exogens, 1168 species and 76 varieties; endogens, 483 spec|^

and 50 varieties; gymnosperms, 12 species; ballast plants,

species; pteridophytes, 365 species and 75 varieties; ^^^^^^.'-^

species; lichens, 240 species and 62 varieties; fungi, about
^^^^

species; marine algae, 110 species and 4 varieties; fresh
"^'^

algae, 510 species ; diatoms, 450 species
;
protophytes, abou -

species ; making the large total 'of nearly 5,500 species. "^

catalogue of the State is being prepared for the Geological
^^

.^

vey ; a preliminary one was issued in 1881, and the fiua* *''

expected in about a year hence. ^^^a
At 5 o'clock In the afternr.on of the same day. the s

^
^

meeting was held, about 40 being present. Prof. ^/^'"Spv
Purdue University, read a paper on the "Course of the

^^^ .^

vascular Bundles in the Leaf Branches of Pinus sylve^^'"'^*';^
th?

whicn he attempted to throw some light upon the nature '

^,^^^

peculiar bundles in the leaves of pine and other conifers , ^^^^

leaf has what might be taken to be two bundles, separa
^^^^j^

surrounded by peculiar tissue, the whole enclosed m a
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I

sheath, outside which lies the usual green mesophyll. By exam-
iuing the early stages in the stem, it was found that they divided

first at right angles to the plane of the leaves, and afterwards
each half again divides, and sends a branch to each leaf But
this does not yet wholly clear up the matter. The paper excited

considerable interest, and was discussed by Profs. Buckhout,
Macloskie and others.
A paper by Prof C. E. Bessey, of the Iowa Agricultural Col-

lege, gave observations on the '' Mode of Opening of the Flow-
ers of Desmodium sessilifolium." They expand to a certain

degree, and remain in that position till a particular spot at the

base of the standard is touched, when the wings and keel drop
down suddenly, the stamens are protruded, and the insect is dust
ed on the breast with pollen. As the vstigraa is thrust out in

^ront of the anthers, in the next flower visited, it touches the

polleu-covered surface of the insect before the pollen of the same
flower is deposited.

.
Prof. Geo. Macloskie, of Princeton, followed with observa-

tions on the " Fertilization of Geranium maculatum." It is pro-

tandrous. He found that heavy insects, like bumble bees, pull

the flower down, and in the efforts to hold on the pollen is rubbed
upon the insect, which in like manner is deposited on the exjwsed
stigmas of the next flt.wer visited.

,
i'rof. W. R. Dudley, of Cornell University, spoke of the

torsion of Stems of Eleocharis rostellata," and also on "The
i;rutogynous Character of some Myriophylluras." Some discus-

3ion followed on torsion in this and other instances.

Piof. W. H. Seaman, of Washington, advocated the use of

Oblique sections in studying the fibro-vascnlar bundle. The pro-
test which Prof Bessey entered against this method for the pur-
pose of exact study will doubtless meet the approval of most
workers. Prof. Seaman also spoke of the peculiar terminations
'^t eeriain bundles in the leaves of Chenopodium and Drosera.

.^.
J-he third meeting was held at 9 a. m. Monday, with about

-J pro^ient. Prof. Beal, the President, read a paper " Coucern-
"g the Manner in which Certain Seeds bury themselves beneath
le boil," by means of their long hygroscopic awns. .

He found

^y succeeded as well on a free surface as among grass or stubble.

rrv,!
"l^^^^^^i'^u that followed was participated in by Profs. Roth-

^k Bessey and others
^ '•i>f \V. R. Lazeuby, of the Ohio University, presented a

thf ''\^^'^ " Prolificacy of Certain Weedy Plants," based upon

avpn*""*"
,• ^^ seeds found by actual count to be produced by an

average
plant.

^
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Prof. J. T. Rothrock, of the University of Pennsylvania,

made some interesting remarks on Photomicrography. He said

that one with an ordinary microscope was within twenty dollars

of photographing. By the dry plate process an hour's practice

would enable one to get a picture of some kind, and such as

would lead to something better. Some photographs^ of wood

sections were passed about to illustrate how he used this in class

work. He laid much stress upon the necessity of very thin sec

tions in all microscopic work.
The same speaker then made some remarks on the signifi-

cance of " Loments of Leguminous Plants."
Dr. Gray, holding a sunflower in his hand, said Mr. Meehan

had made an interesting discovery in these flowers. Instead oi

the pistil pushing the pollen out of the anther tube by its grad-

ual lengthening, as had always been supposed, he found that the

stamens and pistil grow together till of full length, then the fila-

ments shorten, and the anther tube is drawn down, exposing the pis

til covered with pollen, which then displays its stigmatic surfaces

in the well known way. This fact is connected with the obser-

vation of Kolreuter and other older observers, that in Centaurea

and some thistles, if the tips of the anther tubes are touched at

the right moment, they will quite suddenly retract, which

only diflers from thjs instance of the sunflower in the time occu-

pied by the movement. Mr. Meehan, who is inclined to see

things from a somewhat different point of view from most of u=>

thinks this a provision for self-fertilization. But bees undoubt-

edly carry the pollen from one head to another. A considerable

discussion followed, in which Prof Beal suggested the experi-

ment of covering up the heads to see if any seed would set.

Dr.Gray thought they would probably form, for many flowers

failing to secure cross-fertilization were yet able to self-fertiliz«-

Mrs. Wolcott, of Boston, confirmed this opinion. She had cov-

ered up the heads to keep birds away, and had obtained pleo^y

of seeds.

The club met at the usual hour Tuesday morning. Mr. ?•

H. Dudley, of the Torrey Club, exhibited some fine photomicro-

graphs of wood.
Dr. Geo. Vasey, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,

gave some interesting " Notes on the Vegetation of the Ari»

Plains."

Prof, Bessey spoke of the " Curvature of the Stems of Con-

ifers," having seen branches of Austrian pine bend that wer

one, two, and even three vears old.
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Meeh
nuus and H. lenticularis,'' two species which have now been

thrown together in the Synoptical Flora, the latter being con-

sidered the wild and the former the cultivated state of the com-

mon sunflower. He exhibited charts to show that II. annuus

has a campanulate corolla, while that of //. lenticularis is tubn-

lar, as Nuttall had recognized in naming it II tubmformis.

Other differences are not so constant.

The same speaker then adverted to the retraction of the sta-

mens in the sunflower by means of the elastic filaments. He
contended that as the bees distributed pollen from one floret to

another of the same head, it only constituted self fertilization,

. Darwin's definition. Mr. Carruthers, of the

snnkp in commendation of the careful obser-
M

M

to

vations which the speaker had made.
The next paper by Prof. L. M. Underwood, of Syracuse

University, on '' Some Statistics Concerning the Xorth American

Hepaticse " gave the distribution by states and regions, and the

number of species in the 'orders: Ricciacea; 24, Marchantiaeeae

22, Authoceroteffi 14, and Jangermauniaceae 171, making a total

0^231 species. Of these 120 are peculiar to America, only 39

of which are commonly found in public herbaria, and 60 are

probably not represented in' any American collection, public or

private.

,
Miss Grace Anna Lewis, of Philadelphia, showed a chart of

the vegetable kingdom to learn if it were constructed on ngbt

principles.

.
The final meeting of the club was held on \yednesday morn-

;°g at 9 o'clock. The first paper, by Prof J C. Arthur, was on

tbe" Nature of Gumming or Gummosis in Fruit Trees. He
considers it to be a deorganization of the tissues through the

'Qfluence of a fungus, but not necessarily a specific one. A tun-

8«8 m this connection was first described last year by Oudemans
'n Hedwigia uiider the name Curyneum Beyerincku. ihe

speaker had been able to produce gumming by Monilia tructi-

gena the fungus of rotting fruit, and the bacteria of pear blight,

and showed specimens caused by the latter.

,/he report of the committee on postal matters was then

^all^d for. The committee was appointed last year at Minnea-

Plis, and consisted of Profs. Coulter, Farlow and Bessey. itie

r* was the only member present, who read a long statement

^^001 the Postmaster General to the effect that the present law

«ould not be copstrued to allow botanical specimens to be accom-
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panied by the usual written labels except at letter rates of

postage, but expressing a williugness to bring the matter to the

attention of the law makers at the proper time. The report was

discussed; and upon motion the committee was continued. Prof,

Barnes moved that the officers of the club draft resolutions to he

presented for the approval of the Biological Section of the Asso-

ciation to still further promote the object in view.
The Club then proceeded to the election by ballot of officers

for the ensuing year. The first ballot gave for president^ Bessey

10, Beal 6, Hyatt 1; for secretary, Arthur 11, Barnes 2, Miss

Knight 1, Dudley 1. The president announced that Prof. Bes-

sey had been elected president and Prof Arthur secretary.

A paper by Dr. Geo. Vasey on *'A Hybrid Grass," in the

author's absence, was read by the secretary, and is printed in

full on another page. In the remarks that followed Prof Scrib-

ner said Muhlenberg, Sprengel and Michaux placed Eatonia in

Aira^ which this discovery of Dr. Vasey showed to be not far

wrong.
^
Graphcphorum melicoides and G. Wolfii might also be

placed in the group Avefiacew. The genus Graphephoriim is an

anomalous one, and the species should doubtless be distributed.

The Club then adjourned. The following papers were on

the programme of the Club, but were not heard for want of time:

J)
K

uable for Plant Tissues," by Prof. C. V. Kiley; Note on the

Germination of Grasses/^ aqd *'A Point in the Structure of the

Sterile Flowers of Silphium," by Prof. C. E. Bessey; "The
Fertilization of Wheat," bv Prof. W. R. Laj^Pnbv.

Exenrsions and EutertaiHiiient of the Botanists at Philadelphia.

The prediction that the meeting of the American Association
this year would bring together a large and notable attendance of

botanists was fully realized. Indeed, they began to arrive as

early as Saturday preceding the opening of the Association. The
total attendance reached a little above one hundred, of whom six

were from Great Britain. Full half the number have more than

a local reputation, including a majority of our most distinguished
teachers and investigators.

The arrangements for the beneHt of the botanists were as

elaborate and complete as could have been wished. The efforts
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of the committee of aiTangements appointed by the Botanical

Club were heartily seconded by the botanical section of the

Academy of Sciences, who arranged the financial matters, a no

small item, and both before and during the meeting were con-

stantly tit hand to render assistance. But to one person, Mr. J.

H. Redtield, more than to any other individual, we owe the

thorough success of the arrangements. Before the meeting he,

left no avenue untried that promised to afford additional enjoy-

ment for the occasion, and during the meeting gave the sanje

assiduous attention to the consummation of every detail. The
heat was one feature of the occasion which produced so much
discomfort that it can not be passed by in silence. It was intense

and constant, both day and night, causing many to leave before

the close of the session, and greatly enervating those who re-

mained.

The Academy of Sciences was the headquarters of the botan-

ists, where they met a hearty welcome, and found the library,

collections, and other facilities of the institution placed at their

service. It proved somewhat too far for convenience from the

rooms of the Association, and the heat made the distance seem

doubly long.

The excursion of Saturday to the pine barrens was, barring
**^" ^ ' ""' e cros.sing of the ferry, the

^^ ^^^^ ^„_ opportunities for much frag

'nentary intercourse.
'

"when the coach which was devoted to

the botanists was left on the side track at Egg Harbor the view

that greeted the eye was a level sandy plain with low vegetation,

interspersed with shrubs and trees here and there, and a lew

uouses in the foreground. It was determined to make a sally

eastward first. In spite of the fact that the thermometer had

undoubtedly passed above the nineties, the whole partv of 50,

including ladies and Britishers, wandered out for a mile or so

amid a vegetation remarkably rich in showy and interesting

"•Jwers and botanical rarities. But the heat would not permit

jauch loitering, and thev soon returned with red faces, but arms
tull of treasures. After a short rest all but a few summoned up

Jortitude to start out a^rain, going wo-tward for a full mile along

Jhe railroad track. This gave a different flura. But the zeal ot

{he excursionists, which was emulating the temperature, reached
'ts highest point when the cry ran all along the line that the

?chizjea was found. There was a succession of disappearing
i^rms down the railroad embankment into the thicket, where all,

Sfeat and small, went down on hands and knees to gather the

the heat, thoroughly enjoyable. Th
bustle of starting, and the ride gave
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precious little ferns of such unfern-like aspect. But it is impos-

sible to tell all that happened, and we must pass by numerous

interesting incidents. A bounteous lunch was served upon the

return, after which Mr. Martindale called the botanists to order,

Pi-of. Beal presided, and leraarks were make by several members

of the party. Dr Gray gave some reminiscences of his early

visits to this region. He thought it was in 1832 that in com^-

pany with Dr. Torrey he first saw the pine barrens at Tom s

River, and had found Schizcca The following year he spent a

week at Quaker's Bridge, and had not been in the pine barrens

since till the present occasion, Mr. Carruthers spoke pleasantly

of the enjoyment which the day had afforded him, and his sur-

prise to see a region so apparently barren supporting such a

varied vegetation, particularly at this season of the year. He

was only able to recognize Pieris and Oimunda regalis as plants

he had previously seen in a living state. Prof. Crawford, of

Scotland, Prof, Porter, of Pennsylvania, and others spoke,

when, the train arriving, we were on our way again, visiting the

seashore for a breath of salt air, and then back to Philadelphia.

It was a thoroughly successful excursion in many respects. 1^

the matter of collecting, flowering plants were abundant and in-

teresting, but we did not learn how many were secured, lichens

were numerous, 83 species being gathered, fungi less abundant^

14 species being gathered, but water and moisture-loving plants

largely absent. It was a surprise to most to see the vivacity

of the older botanists. Dr. Gray was everywhere, and more

active and less affected by the heat and the tramping than many

of the young men, and Mr. Carruthers's genial face was also

constantly with us.

On Monday morning those of the botanists who expressed a

desire to visit the famous ^^balhist grounds'' at Camden were

met at the Market street ferry by Dr. J. B. Brinton, who was

provided with a liberal supply of ferry tickets, and insisted upon

distributing them to all who wished to go over. Arriving at the

other side, we were met by Mr. Isaac C. Martindale, who ush-

ered us into a four-horse coach. After the arrival of the last

boat load, we were whirled off to the American Dredging Com-

pany's wharf, where we had our first opportunity to collect the

many foreign plants which have established themselves on the

ballast grounds. Starr's wharf and the Narrow Guage R. ^'
wharf yielded still other species. Among those picked up by

the party were Cniciis acanthoides , Verbena officinalis (a new in-

voice, just over), Convolvulus arvensis^ Afriplex rosea^ Reseda
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htea, Diplotaxis tenuifolia, Linaria spuria, Lycopus Europcca
(typical), Atriplex hnstata, Chenopodium vulvaria, Amaranlus
blitum, Co7'eop.ns bidentoides, Lotus cornicidatus, etc. Some of

these named are well established in other parts of the country,

but it was interesting to see the exact way in which they were,

many of them, introduced. By the time the party had skir-

mished over the three localities, the sun began to grow hot—

a

gentle reminder of the pine-barren experience—and our host

gave the order for the return. In a few minutes we were landed

at the door of his hospitable home on Peun street, where Mrs.

Martindale, with several other ladies, were waiting to receive us.

After looking over the many rare and valuable books—some of

them almost priceless—which Mr. Martindale has gathered into

his library, the company were glad to heed an invitation to the

dining room, where an elegant lunch was spread, such as never

before had tickled the palates of " wharf rats," such as we that

morning. After lunch, Mr. M. displayed some of the treasures

of his herbariurn and explained the plan ado^jted ia its arrange-

ment—a plan which provides for unlimited growth without the

necessity of complete overhauling at each considerable addition.

His herbarium is one of the largest (if not the largest) private

lierbaria in the country, and certainly no method of arrangement

could surpass his for facility of reference and ease of handling.

After spending a most delightful hour or two, the party were

driven to the ferry and returned to the work of section F m the

afternoon. Those who participated in the excursion to the bal-

last grounds will undoubtedly all say that no excursion of the

meeting was more enjoyable or enjoyed than this

It is said that the social privileges are highly important fea-

tures of these gatherings, and, granting this, we are ready to

^aintain that the reception of Monday evening, given by the

botanical Section of the Academy of Sciences at their rooms,

stands among the first of the notable events of the session. As
njany as 300 sat down to listen to the brief formal exercises of

tne evening. After the adjournment of an extremely short reg-

ular meeting of the Botanical Section of the Academy, Dr. Gray
was called to the chair, Mr. Martindale acted as Secretary, and

addresses were given by :Messrs. Vasey, Canby, Meehan, Mac-

Jojkie, Rothrock, Bessey, John Ball, Carruthers and Redfield.

Ihese were brief and pithy, and interspersed with such felicitous

=^nd suitable remarks by the presiding officer as to make the oc-

casion a memorable one. Tlie chatting and feasting that followed

18 not to be described but resulted in all the satisfaction such an

occasion may bestow.

'
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Ou Tuesday afternooa the botanists of the Association joined

the members of the Botanical Section of the Academy of Natural

Sciences in a visit to the first Botanical Garden in the United

States, established by one of the earliest botanists of this country^

John Bartrara, on the bank of the Schuylkill about three miles

below Philadelphia. When the train stopped at the 58th Street

Station, about 80 red badges disembarked, and under the guidance

of several members of the Academy, set out for the historic spot.

Changes of road since the la^-t visit somewhat misled the guides

and the party, and when the road suddenly ended blindly at a

seven-rail fence, there was nothing for it but a climb. the

ladies, however, took the fence in ft style that indicated that they

had had some previous experience on sundry collecting trips.

A short cut across pastures and barn-lots soon brought us to the

desired haven, though not by the most delightful traveling withak

, Coming from the railroad, one approaches the house from the

rear as it faces the Schuylkill. The party first halted before a

stone in the gable bearing the inscription, in quaint letters,

eEOI EQZ9..
JOHN ANN : BARTRAM : 1731.

A larger one on the front of the house, over the wnudow of his

study, recites the simph creed for which he was disciplined by

the Society of Friends

:

'TIS GOD ALONE, ALMYTY LORD,
THE HOLY ONE BY ME ADORD.

.JOHN BARTRAM—1770.

This house is built of stone, a gneissoid granite apparently

quarried, hevvn and laid by Birtram's own hand. In the center

is a large recess porch, the roof of which is supported b> columcs

with carved capitals of the Elizabethan order. The stout' casings

and sills of the windows are also carved in odd designs, and

with evident patience. These ornamentations together with

the whole make up of the building show that Bartram was a

mason of no mean attainments.
The great interest of the garden to botanists lies as much in

the wonderful array of plants from all parts of the U. S. almost,

which tliis indefatigable collector got to growing here. Clamber
ing over the corner of the hou.e 'is the famous Christ's thorn,

whose horrid spines bring to mind the bleeding brows of the

.
Savior. The great Cypress planted in 1749 is said to be l':>0

teethigh. Three feet above the ground it raeaaures 21 ft. 5 in.

m circuni fere nee, and near the base fully -30 feet. Some descend-
ants of Birtram's oak, Quercus lieterophylla, Michx., are grow-
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ing in the garden, the original tree which stood outside having
been cat down many years ago by mistake. After inspecting the
house and the cypress, the party scattered, roaming through the

grounds at pleasure, noting the great variety of trees and shrubs
which Bartrara had colleeted in his travels from Ontario to

Florida.^

The return to the^tation was along a better road than the

first one traversed, and toward train time the party gathered on
the steps of the station to chat over the delightful pilgrimage,

hoon completed by the homeward ride.

A Hybrid Grass.
2

BY DR. GEO. VASEY.

In a low meadow on the banks of Hunting creek, near where
it empties into the Potomac river, a mile below Alexandria, Va.,

r found, the present season, Trisetum palustre, L. and Eatonia

Pennsylvanica, Gr. I was surprised, and puzzled also by finding'

growing with these grasses another, which was evidently inter-

mediate between them. The field covered several acres, and

there was an abundacne of specimens of all kinds, although the

Trisetum was mostly out of flower, and, to a considerable extent,

Imd dropped its seed. A careful survey of the circumstances led

me to the conclusion that the intermediate form was a true and

spoQluneoushybrid between the Trisetum and Eatonia. At first

thought this would seem to be improbable, if not impossible, as

the, two grasses belong to different genera, which in some of

the classifications are rather widely separated. A careful exam-

ination, however, led me to the conclusion that these genera are

t'lo.sely related, and that the intermediate specimens were truly

hybrids between the two species named. The close relation.ship

I'etween Kivleria and Eatonia is very evident, the two species of

the latter genus having been included in Koleria previous to the

construction of the genus Eatonia by Rafinesque. Both species

hud, however, been placed in Aira by Muhlenberg. Moreover,

I^r Hooker, in the Handbook of the New Zealand Flora, places

''oth Krrleria and Trisetum in the section Avenacca, and the

'Vn account of Bartrara's life, travels, and g.rden maybe found in Har-

Pers Magazine for February, 18S0.

,^^ 'Paper read before the Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S., Philadelphia,
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same relationship is maintained by European agrostologists.

Even in Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantaruvi,\\'. e:e the

two genera are placed in different sections, there is one group
of XaZeria described, in which the flowering glume is short

-

awned^ several species of which group were by Trinius placed in

Trisetum

As to the two species named, Trisetum palustre and Eatonia
Pennsylvayiiea, it may he said that both grow in similar situa-

tions, both have the same general habit and appearance, growing
to about the same height, with similar foliage, and the same
kind of long, n'ai-row and loose panicle. Both have about two

flowers in the spikelet, the outer glumes are very similar in

form, texture, nervation and relative size, and nearly the same
may be said as to the flowers.

1 we come to rainutia, however, there are difierences.

The spikelets of Eatonia are about Ij lines long, the obovate
upper glume about 1 line long; the lower flower is about U
lines long, the upper one about 1 line, both linear and obtusish.

The axis connecting the flowers is smooth or nearly so. lo

Trisetum the spikelet is about 3 lines long, the obovate-lanceo-
late upper glume about 2 lines long, with scarious margins, the

lower flower 2 to 2i, and the upper slightly shorter; and tho

upper flower has a bent awn 2 to 3 lines long, proceeding from
the apex between the two acuminate lateral teeth, the lower
flower being unawned or barely mucronate. The flowering'

glumes are linear- lanceolate and 3 nerved, the lateral nerves iu

distinct below. The axis connecting the flowers is sparingly
nairy.

_
Examining now the intermediate or hybrid form, we find the

spikelets about 2 lines long, the outer glumes about l| lines, the

lower one linear-lanceolate, acute, 3 nerved; the upper glume if

obovate-oblong, acute, 3 nerved, with scarious margins. The
flowering glumes are liuear, IJ to If lines Ions, 3 nerved, the

lateral nerves obscure ; the lower flower is acute or acutish, the

upper one with 2 short lateral teeth, and an awn about 1 line long.

The axis is slightly hairy, less so than iu Trisetum.
In all these characters there is an intermediate gradation «'f

the two species.

The finding of these hybrid specimens recalled to my memory
the fact that 7 or 8 years ago, I found, mixed with specimens ot

Eatonia PennHyhnniea collected by Mr. A. H. Curtiss in Soutit

Carolina, almost exactly the same hybrid form, although I di*

not then realize their relationship.
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The conclusion which I draw from these cases is that Eatotiia

and Trisetum are very closely related, and should both be in »lie

section Avenacece^ as also should some species of the genus

Graphephorum.
*

Notes' BY F. L. Scribner.—The above paper,^ in which

Dr. Vasey details a discovery made by himself, describes au un-

doubted instance of hybridization between Trisetum pnhstre ami

Eatonia Pennsyhanica.

,
Fig. 1. Trisetum

Ihe following. Fig. 3.
rum melicoides.

palustre.

Eatunia Peunsj
Fig 2 Hybrid between the preceding and

Peunsvlvanica. Figs. 4 and 5. Graplitpho-

Figures 1, 2 and 3 are magnified drawings of the spikelets

of the three
showing
Fi

forms in question, all enlarged to the same scale,

'owing the relative size and proportions of the various parts.

»gure 2, the spikelet of the ''hybrid," it will be seen, is intor-

mediate in size between the Trisetum and Eatonia, illustrated hy

Figure.^ 1 and 3. respectively. In general shape and textiire -f

the outer glumes and florets it resembles the la-t named, but the

Howering glumes are awned as in the Trisetum. Whether the

'Remarks made at the reading of the rnpor, prepared by the author and

"acuoned by Dr. Vasey.
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set.^ds of this '^hybrid" are fertile or whether it produces seeds at

all was not stated.

This discovery of Dr. Vasey's is an exceedingly interesting

one, and apparently fixes the position of the genus Eatonia in the

Avenaceous' group, as" indicated by Dr. V., along with Trisetum,

to which genus it was once, and as now appears very properly,

referred by Trinius. If we examine the synonomy of this grass—Eatonia—we find that Dr. Vasey's paper confirms the opinion

of the older hotani.sts as to its position: Michaux, PurshjSpren
gel, Muhlenberg and Willdenow placing it in Aira^ Desveau and

Koemer and Schultes in Airopsis. Beauvois doubtfully referred

it to Poa, and Kunth founded upon it the genus Rehoulea, plac-

ing it in Poace(B along with Glyceria, and this classification has

been followed by Dr. Gray and by Mr. Bentbam.
Dr. Vasey alludes to the very evident Avenaceous character

of certain species of Gmpkephorum, referring to 0. meticoides

and G. Wolfii {Trisetum Wolfii, Vasey in Wheeler's Report).

Figure 4 represents a spikelet of G. meliooides. Like Tmetum
pnlmtre it is twu-^i,wer^d, w'lh a similar prolongation of the

rhachilla above the second floret; there is a like inequality of

size in the empty glumes, and the hairiness of the rhachilla differs

roily in degree, and, although the flowering glume is awnless in

the typical form, we occasionally find samples that are sbort-

awned, as represented in Fig. 5.

Graphephorum Woljii presents some specific differences in

if, and has a narrow and more densely flowered panicle, but

tlie spikelets are very similar to G. meliooides in all their parts,

differing chiefly in being three, oV, in the more robust forms

(Trisetum Brandegei, Scribn.), four- flowered, with the flowering

glume constantly short-awoed. Prof. Thurber, in the Botany of

California, referred this grass to Trisetum subsplcatim [T. sub-

sptcatum, var. muticum), while another well-known botanist re-

ferred samples of it to Graphephorum meliooides. Dr. Vasey

himself thought at one time that it might be only a variety ot

the last-named species. In respect to other species of the geu"^

Grapkephortm, as it now stands, T would like to quote from a

letter from Dr. Vasey dated April, 1881, and I hope the Doctor

wiJl pardon me for taking this liberty when I say that I heartil)'

second the views he expresses:

^

"Graphephorum fulvum -dud 'pendulinum I would restore to

Colpodium, and place next Glyceria. Graphephorum festncacem
I would call Fluminia arundinacea, Fries., and think it belong-

to the group Festucacece.

b
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" Graphephorum flexuosum, only doubtfully referred to

•Graphephor'um by Prof. Thurber, is neither one nor the other,

but a good genus.

GraphepJiorum melicoides should be Trisetum melicoides, or if

a genus {Graphephorum) be made for it, it should come next to

Trisetum or Avena, for it is evidently Avenaceous.

"

The Fossil Flora of the Globe/

BY LESTER F. WAED.

Historical View.—The writers of antiquity make no men-
tion of any form of vegetable petrification. The earliest allusion

to the subject was made by Albertus Magnus in the thirteenth

century. Agrieola and Gesner treated of petrified wood in the

Sixteenth century. The fiirst mention of any kind of vegetable

impression in the rocks was made by Daniel Major, of Jena, in

1664. In 1G99 Edward Lhwyd, of London, wrote an extensive

treatise on such impressions. He maintained that they were the

remains of plants that had perished in the Noachian deluge. In

}709 Scheuchzer, of Switzerland, defended this view in^ his

'Herbarium Diluvianum," a large work, in which he described

and figured many fossil plants, referring them to species living

«n Europe. In 1718 this author went so far as to classi^fy the

rossil plants according to the system of Tournefort. In 1723 he

published a new edition of the " Herbarium Diluvianum," into

which he introduced this classification, and enumerated 445

species. A powerful reaction against this method followed

;

comparisons with living plants w-ere carefully made, which failed

to.establish the identity of the fossils. The idea of their exotic

^"gin was thereupon suggested, and for a time prevailed, but

towards the close of the eighteenth century this in turn gave
^ay to,the true view of the existence of the former geologic pe-
!^ods with floras of their own differing from that of the present,

parou von Schlotheim headed this new school, and was followed

°y Uunt Sternberg and Adolphe Brongniart, who jointly

bounded the science of veeetable paleontology in the first

Werofthe present century^
i!!!_5^;f^atteiupt to place it upon the footing of a systematic

l'hila^lT''w''*' prepared by the autlior, of a pai>er read before the A. A. A. S.,

"auelphia, 1884.

2
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science was made by Eev. Henry Steinhauer, of Bethlehem,.

Pennsylvania, in a paper read before the American Philosophi-

cal Society, and published in its "Proceedings" for the year

1818. In this paper he described and figured ten species of.

W^iWer's genus Phylolithus, which, was made to embrace nearly

all forms of vegetable fossils. Two years later Schlotheim, in

his " Petrefactenkunde " applied specific names to 78 fossil

• plants. Brongniartj in his '' Prodrome," published in 1828,

went much farther. He referred many fossil plants to living

genera, and created a largen umber of new extinct genera. He

enumerated 501 species, many of which were fully characterized

and thoroughly illustrated in his " Histoire des Vegetaux Fos-

siles."

A census of fossil plants was taken by Unger in 1845, which

showed that the number of known species had increased to 1,648.

In 1848 Goppert made a similar enumeration, and fouod 2,055

species. The extraordinary activity that followed in the devel-

oping of new fossil floras rendered it possible for Schimper, in

1874, to describe about 6,000 species in his great work, "Traite

de Paleontologie Vegetale." The decade which has elapsed

since the appearance of that work has witnessed extensive inves-

tigations in this field, particularly in the arctic regions and in

the United States, and the number of fossil species now known

to science is probably between eight and nine thousand.
Geological View.—The most ancient vegetable remains

known are two species of Oldhamia from the Cambrian of Ire-

land. From the Lower Silurian 44 species, chiefly marine alg?e,

have been named. Among these, however, are included the

earliest terrestrial forms, viz., Eopteris Morierei, Sap., Sphenophf
him primcEvum, Lx., and two other vascular plants from the Cm-

ati Group. Of the 13 species of the Upper Silurian, five are

vascular plants, and these include Cordaites Bobbii, Dawson, ffofn

Herault. The Devonian furnish 188 species of fossil plants m
which fexns play the leading role, while from Permo Carboniter

ous strata nearly two thousand species are known. Only bi

species are found in the whole of the Trias. With the Rb^tic a

new impulse is felt i

'^ -—i«>s

occur. The Upper J
supplied with the remains of vegetation, but in the Cenoinaiiian,

to which the beds of Atane, Greenland, and our own Dakota

Group of Kansas and Nebraska
"

of fossil plants have already been fo
Its probable equivalent in the west, the Fort Benton Groi^

cinn

ncreasing to the Oolite, in which 419 ^F^^f

Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous are sparing;

are re•eferred. nearly 500 spec'^

und. The Turoi.iaD,
^'"
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nearly destitute of vegetable remains, but the Senonian immedi-
ately overlying it, with which the Canadian geologists have cor-
related certain rich plant beds of British Columbia, and to which
Heer's flora of Patoot, Greenland, must be referred, yields more
than 350 species. The Laramie Group of the western United
States is thought to be extreme Upper Cretaceous." This is very
rich in plants, and 333 species have already been described from
this horizon.

The Tertiary flora is much more abundant than even that of
the Carboniferous. The Eocene furnishes nearly 800 species

(including our Green E,iver Group and the Paleocene beds of
Sezanne and Gelinden). The Oligocene of Europe yiel(!s a some-
what larger number. The maximum is attained in the Miocene,
from which more than three thousand fossil plants are known.
J-he Miocene practically closes the geological series so far as veg-
etable paleontology is concerned. Only about 150 Pleiocene
species exist, and a still smaller number from the Quatenary.

Botanical View.— I. First appearance of types.

The Oldhamias of the Cambrian, mentioned in the last paper,
are classed as marine algffi of the order Floridece. The ferns,

^quisetinece, and Lycopodinecp all appeared in the Lower Silurian,

^ne species of Cordaites, which is now regarded as the ancestral

type of Coniferce, occurs in the Upper Silurian. The Ilhizocar-

?««, according to Dawson, existed in the Devonian of Canada
and Brazil.

The Cycadacece and the Monocotyledons have their earliest

l^nown representatives in the Carboniferous. The order Gnetace(£
>s represented, according to Eleer, in the Oolite of Siberia by his

species Ephedrites antiquus. The Dicotyledons first appear in the

^rgonian of Ivome, Greenland, through Heer's single species

i^opulus priniKva. All three of the divisions of dicotyledonous
plants occur in great abundance in the Cenomanian. If the
geuus SelagineUa is regarded as belonging to the Ligulalcr, this
small transitional type also first appears in the Cenomanian, at

'^tane, Greenland. .

All the leading tvpes of vegetation are thus introduced with-
«»t goiug later down the geological scale than the middle Creta-

jjl. Age of maximum relative predominance of each type.

snnr
"l=i"ne algre, of course, being the only vegetation, were

mum ""1 "''''S the Cambrian and early Silurian. The maxi-

^„,
''^'ative predominance of each of the other principal types

reached as follows : The ferns in the Permian, the Equistt-
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Number of Species of each of the Principal Types of Vegetcdion thai have hem

present time, as nearly as it is possible to ascertain, together with the

CKYPTOGAMS

Geological Formations.
Cellular.

Vascular.

Ferns.

No. p. c. No. p. c.

Rhizo-
carpese.

No. p. c.

Equise- Lycopo- Ligu-

tineae, dinese. latea^

No. p. c. No. p. c No. p. c,

j

Present time... 35,00023.89 3,000

iQuaternary.

2

8 1^

V

Anit>or
Pliocene.. ....

Miocene
Oligoceue -..

Green River,
Eocene
Paleoccne...

27

37

I

it.

Laramie
Seuuiuan

,

Turouian
Conomauian
Dakota ,

GauU
Urgonian....,
Necomian...,

a3.3

55.2

4 4.9

138
17
5

71

8

13
23
1

8
1

1
g

Wealden
Coral
Oolite
Lias
Khclic«..

glKeuper
-^'Mnschelkalk
HiBunter Sandstein

5.5
2.2
2.2

10.3
2.5

3.9

6.5
20.0
3.3
0.5

2.051 100 0.07

10

7
10
39
13
8

2

Permian
wjCarboniferous ....„„,

o Sub-carboniferous

Upper Silurian
fxjwer Silurian
Camltrian

6
17
5

33
8

40
2

25.6

5.8

29.2
98
9.71

6.3

33.3

1.8

. 1.2
3.7

17.6

61.5
90.9
100.0

3
87

17

8
22
7

23
73
1

38
7

10

50
12

44
12
133
44

1

7

186
627
64
79
2
1

3.1

2.9

2.2

36
3.2

5.9

30

2

6
1

2

0.2

.0.1

0.9

1

1

6.9

20.6
20.0
15.5

3.3

27.8

46.3

30.8

36.4

18.4

31.7
32.8

54.3

16.7

31.9

55.4

42.4

47.4

42.0
i*-''*!! ******

2.3

0.3

18
3
3
1

0.02 500

2.5

0.6
0.4

1.3

0.2

0.^

1

0.2'

0.4

0.4

0.9

4

1

1

3

1.3

0.3

0.1

1

C.3

1

3

14

o

2,8 1

2

1

0.06

0.4

0.3

0.9

0.8

1.6
4 * V P V «

3

1

26
143
20

1

1

3.3

3.0

3.9

7.3

45

7.7
9.7

14.8

8.6
7.7

2.3

3 0.!»

• *•*

0.1

•••*

3

1

0.7

9i 2.7 .....

368 24.9

2i 18.5|..-.

28 14.

1 7.7

2 4.&

*»*»•

P*f M ^

I

intic and the Lycopodineae in the Carboniferous, the Cycadacete

Iin the Lias or Oolite, the Ooniferce in the Weaklen or ^Neocom-

the Monocotyledons in the Eocene, the monochlamyaeou"8

Dicotyledons in the Cenoniatiian, the polypetalous Dicotyledons

in the Miocene, and the ganiopetalous Dicotyledons in the pres-

ent living flora of the globe.
,

III. Probable true period of origin and of maximum abso-

lute development of each type.

^-
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fouml FossU in each ^Geological Formation; also, the number exi

percentage that each type forms of the total flora of each forynation.

ph.t;nogams.

Gymnosperms. Angiosperms.

Cj-ca-

daceae.

p. c.

Conifers©.

No. p. c.

Gnetaceoe

No, p. c.

Monoco-
tyledoiis

p. c

Dicotyledons.

Apetalee.

No, p. c

Polypetal«e.
Gainope-

talse.

ToUl.

0.05

0.2

0.3

35.5

26.2

27.7

43.3

20.5

13.6

•M-•

*-•««»*

*»»««*•

0.03 20, 000

0.04

0.1

21.5
26.2

24.6
7.5

14.2

17.1

50.0
31.8

13.6512,

125
118

*«««*»4ft«

««***«

* V w-

27.4
20.8

«« «•>•«

*444*fr*»«

*>«««

• «>** *»

*• «**

%*^^»*«»'

7.5

S2.6

27.1

33.]

37.1

23,5
47.9

37.5
33.3

25.0

41.3

35,000 23, 000 27.31146,445

25.2

18.1

40.0

33.7

39.4

•#*«'
**••<*
•«•»«•

*•*»•' **»*«»##•

4»t«*' .••1»»»»»»*^

4*«a*«***

18.2

•«»•»'

*»b*t*k fcj**»»»»**"

•»' *• »***'

«*«*' »**•*•*

•*>*•*"

„ \ ••••>••

-4 i#. ••••••

ft #•••• [••••• *•• *

••»•• ,.» •-.**•!• •'••**•] •••*••• «««#«*# rrj##rf

* « * ...-•^•••••••••|*»**»»***1*' i»*t*>^>««k ,t*« ,
«*«««****

lived

beds and dark carbon-
Cellular Cryptogams of some kind

^aurentian, and account for the graphite
«ceous matter of certain Archiean rocks. Being an heteroge-
jeous group their later representatives belonged to entirely dit-

ereut families. If we include the fungi the number of species
^s probably greater in the living flora than It was at any geologi-

'n ^^':^- The ferns, EquisetinecR, and Lycopodlnem probably
*^i originated in the Lower Silurian, and reached their absolute
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maximum in the Carboniferous. The Cyeadacece may have orig-

inated as early as the Devonian* They must have attained their

absolute as well as their relative maximum development in the

middle Jurassic. The Coniferce through their archaic form, the

Cordaitece, began in the Lower Silurian. They attained their

full maturity in the Cretaceous, and are now on the decline.

The Monocotyledons probably date back to the Lower Carboni-

ferous or Devonian, and reached their highest expression in the

palms whose reign occupied the early Tertiary. These also are

probably now waning. The Dicotyledons must have had their

real origin in the Lower Jura or Upper Trias; their absoln

probably coincides with their relative development, the Apeta

being now declining, the Polypetalce about stationary, and the

Gamopetalce rapidly advancing.

fe

GENERAL NOTES.
Resnlts of the Philadelphia Meeting.—It is unnecessary to mention

hose features wbich are obvious from the nature of the meeting and the large

attendance of botanisi^. Not among the least results was the awakening to

united action, which must Se still further augmented in order to forward meas-

ures of commanding importance which are quite within the scope of the organ-

ization.

The action in reference to postage on botanical specimens seems to have

been as vigorous and effective as could have been devised. The committee of

the Club did their work well. The resolutions drawn up and presented by the

officers of the Club to the Biological Section of the Association were as follows:

Resolved, Ist. That the Biological Section of the American Association

for the Advancement of Science earnestly request that the Postmaster General

recommend to Congress such changes in the existing postal laws as will permit

the transmission through the mails of botanical specimens, accompanied with

the customary written labels, giving name, locality, date of collection and

collector's name, at fourth-class rates of postage.

Resolved, 2d. That he take such action as may be deemed best tc

similar regulations in the transmission of botanical si^ecimens to and from

Canada.

Resolved. 3d. Thnf }ip mnco ^^^ c^orv.^ Q,-,>.i'^/.f *« v»n t^t-^can »^d before the

secure

Congress of the Universal Postal T^nion at its meeting in Lisbon in October

next, in order, if possible, to secure like liberality with foreign countries.

The secretary of the Section was instructed to transmit the same to the

to the Postmaster General. Upon the suggestion of the vice-president, Prof-

Cope, a motion was carried to have a committee appointed to wait upon the

Postmaster Gpnprnl -mr? *^^..r,««^n„ *t,« x^^^^i^^^a ^f tlin mpnsnres. The
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' /

Ward
College

The desirability of calling attention to the necessity of more extensive inves-

tigations on plant diseases, from both an ecomical and scientific view, was the

topic of much conversation, but it did not till the last days of the session crystal-

lize into definite shape. The following was finally presented to the Section of

Biology : The members of the Botanical Club desire to call the attention of

the American Association to the necessity of encouraging researches upon the

influences which affect the health of plants, particularly those of fungous

origin, and therefore pray that the Biological Section request that a permanent

committee be appointed, to be known as a " Committee on the Encouragement

of Researches upon the Health and Diseases of Plants," to confer with regard

to the best methods by which to advance this object, the first report to "be made

to the Society at its next meeting. Seven names were suggested for members of

this committee. This received the hearty sanction of the Section, and was sent

to the Sianding Committee, and from them to tlie General Session of the Asso-

ciation, which established the committee and appointed the following mem-

bers: W
<^- H. Peck and W. J. Beal. The marked favor with which the matter was

received by members of the Association, both officially and privately, gives

much encouragement that important results will be accomplished.

In opposition to these commendatory results, a few failures, or more prop-

erly negative results, should be noted. Foremost of these is the low average

<l'iality of the botanical papers presented before the Association. Last year

tbe botanists were ten per cent, of the total attendance, and this year eight per

<=ent., or, exclusive of the British, nine per cent., and among them some of the

aiost distinguished names of the science in this country, and yet the botanical

communications in no instance exhibit that profund research or comprehensive

statement of laws or relationships, or other characteristics that would entitle

tl»em to rank with the better papers presented by the zoologists, physicists or

<-hemist8. It lies with individual workers to see that this does not remain so.

The Botanical Club gives an opportunity for presenting notes and less weighty

communications under equally good auspices, and therefore in honor to tne

^cience the Biological Section should only be asked to hear what is the most

important.

The Club were the recipients of a fine registry book from the local com-

•^ilteeof arrangements appointed by the Academy. Nearly 100 names were

ne^
there were conspicuous omissions, and some names entered that ought not to

have been. A different system will be devised for the future.

.
A yew Yariety of Comandra nmbellata, Nutt.-Flowering stem erect,

«« to ten inches high, several growing from the base of a barren stem, along

'^ »Pper side; barren stems one to two feet long, decumbent, or from an

•««ending base, sometimes prostrate ;
leaves of barren stem rather large, one to

**o inches long, one-third to five-eighth inch wide, elliptical or lance-ellipti-
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cal, somewhat deciduous. May be called (7. umbellata Nutt. var. deamhens^

from the habit of its stem. Dry, wooded hills, Poysippi, Waushara Co., Wis.,

July, 1883. Perhaps only local.—E. J, Hill, Englewood, HI, JulySS, I884.

A Reply.— To the Editor of the Botanical Gazette .—Allow me a word ii>

reference to Specularia and Cam'panula, My critic, in th.e notice of my pamphlet

in the September number of the Gazette, after quoting me to the effect that

the genuine Campanulas have bell-shaped flowers and the Specularias have

rotate ones, goes on to say that "it would seem that the original Canterbury

Bell is no longer a Campanula!" I confess my inability to understand this.

Wood's Botanist and Florist is all I have at hand at present to consult, but he

distinctly states that in Campanula medium^ Canterbury Bells, the flowers are-

bell-shaped. Camp
Again, in reference to Specularia. Wood states that the flowers are "ses-

sile, erect," Gray does not state as to this- But mj critic says positively that

they are not erect My experience is that they are erect, in opposition, at leasts

to drooping. Lastly, if there are plenty of species of Campanulas with sessile

and rotate flowers, there is all the more reason for the union of the two genera

into one. On the whole, therefore, I do not see that I am so very far out of

the way after all. The word "suggests" would convey a better idea of the

manner in which the suggestion was made than the word "^ announces," which

has a disagreeable sound.—Jos. F. James.

Siphoptychium Casparyi, Hostfki.—In August of last year I found od

the surface of a decaying log at Lake Placid, Adirondack mountains, an JEtha-

lium or Compound plant of the Myxomycetes, which presents some interesting

features.

Its dimensions were large, being one foot by eighteen inches In diameter in

the main portion of the plant, which, with various prolongations additional^

gave an area of at least two square feet. Subsequent examination led me to

refer the plant to the genus Siphoptychium, as far as the genera discription, alone

given in Dr. Cook's British Myxomycetes, would permit. This genus is one of

the two new genera created by Eostafinski in the supplement to his Monograph.

and has not yet been recorded as American? Through the kindness of P^ot

Farlow, to whom I referred the plant for identification, I am enabled to append

a translation of its specific description, as contained in the Polish Monograph.

This description so literally applies to my plant that any further detailed

account of it is unnecessary.

Siphoptychium Cusparyi, Bostfki, On the strongly developed hypothallu^

stand collected sporangia, having an angular columnar form in consequence ot

mutual pressure, and slightly convex at the apex. The tubes of the capiHitii^^

issuing from the columella are few in number and develop in rows. The

hypothallns, the walls of the sporaneia, the columella ami the mass of the

spores are every

7.5 mm.—Geo. A. Eex, M, D., Philadelphia,

spores

v^^^. X*. Afcii^A, iTx. x/,, r'nuaaeipnia,

Toratology,—I have before me a most curious case of an abnormal daisy,

CJirymnihmum kucanthemum. In it there are three heads on the same st^m, co-
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flattened and malformed as in most cases of fasciation, but ail placed back to

back and with perfect individual involucres. Indeed, the heads are in no way

changed except in their strange position, which was so remarkable as to attract

the attention of my correspondent, Miss Luther, of Providence, who kindly

sent the plants for my examination. The three heads combined form a sort of

pyramid. If the cluster is turned in a certain position the observer sees but one

disk at a time. It is impossible to view all three at once except from above.

I think the malformation quite unique.

Cases of fasciation are common, but perhaps worth noting. Mr. Leland,

an enthusiastic collector of this city, found a large specimen of Lobelia cardirmbSf

in which apparently two buds had united to produce a uniformly flattened or

ribbon-like stem. This bore normal floAvers. #
Miss Eloise Butler, o'f Minneapolis, sends me a specimen of Aris<xma in-

phyUum with a double spathe including a single spadix; also a much fasciated

''*"^'' ^ ^'
'

• • havinff numerous normal flowers on alternated and
'ns,

leafy-bracted pedicels.

Within a day or two I have seen a garden rose in which, in the center of

tlie rosette of petals, was a perfect but unopened flower bud.—W. W. Bailey,

Providence, R. I.

Ranunculi.-The great difficulty of properly dis-

tributing secidia to their respective teleutosporic forms Is well brought oat by

trying to arrange our species in accordance with foreign investigations. LVwiy-

n^unculm repens

^nunculi

Ea

^- R'-munculacearum, but without much doubt incorrectly. In fact, t»e true AL.

^nunculacearum is rare in this country, but occurs, as I am informed by Dr.

Farlow, near Boston on R. aais. After such excellent investigations as those

of Mr. Plowright, we are yet quite in the dark regarding the affinities of oar

own Ranunculi aicidia.—J. C. A.

The Potetometre.-Ia Nature, xxx, 79, H. Marshall Ward gives a de-

scription and figures of an instrument, the " pot^tometre," recently devised by

Moll, for measuring the amount of water transpired by plants. The instru-

ment is designed to furnish water to the shoot under experiment at a constant

pressure. It consists essentially of a burette, stoppered at the top and expanded

into a bulb just above the lower stopper. This bulb has two orifices near its

"Middle, one on the right and another on the left side, at the same height. Into

one a capillary glass tube is fixed by means of a caoutchouc or cork stopper

and into the other a slender glass tube is permanently soldered. The latter

r^ is beut Into the form of a very broad U and expanded at the distal end

;°to a thimble, into which the shoot to be experimented on> fixed by rubber

^'I'jjng, so that its lower end is exactly on a level with the capillary tube lu the

^It*- This capillary tube has a movahle plate of polished copper placed at

y^\ angles, and near to the end which is within the bulb, for the purpose of

•^egulating the size of the bubbles of air which the tube is intended to admit.

A
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The copper plate serves also to direct the bubbles upward into the tubular por-

tion of the burette. As the water is evaporated by the shoot^ the exact amount

can be read off, by means of the graduations of the burette. The entire appa-

ratus may be supported by an ordinary burette stand.—C. K. B.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
>

LuDOVico Caldesi died at Faenza, Italy, in May last.

Geo. Bentham died Sept. 10, at the age of 84,

G. B. Delponte, late Professor of Botany in the Univ. of Turin, Italy, is

dead,

D. Appleton & Co. have announced a new seriesLof science text books, in-

cJuding botany.

Dr. Lars Magnus Larsson, author of several valuable floras, died in July

at Karlstad, Sweden.

It is stated in Muller's EucdypiogmpMa that 1^ parts of Eucalyptus oil in

1000 parts of fluid prevents the development of bacteria.

The new biological laboratories of the University of Pennsylvania are

expected to be ready for occupancy in November.

Dr. Gray, Mr. John Ball and Mr. Wm. Canby took a botanical trip to

Roi Mountain after the close of the American Association.

Prof. C. E. Bessey, of Ames, Iowa, has been tendered the chair of botany

in the University of Nebraska, and it is rumored that he will accept.

L. H. Bailey, Jr., is writing a series of "Talks About Weeds" for the

American Cultivator. The fertility of the Canada thistle is discussed in No. H.

An Importakt treatise on fungi by Dr. de Bary has just been issued under

the title Vergkichende Morphologie uad Biologie der Pihcj Mycelozoen und Snc-

terien.

The JArAXESE government has made a large and interesting exhibit, both

botanically and economically, of the native ligneous flora and its products, at

the International Forestry Exhibition now in progress at London.

Thk Japanese make toothpicks from the wood of the common snowballs,

( Vibnmum Opulus), rope from the stems of the Chinese Wistaria, and oil from

the seeds of Camellia Japonica.

Experiments made by A. Adrianowsky of Moscow, given in a late number

of the Botanmhes Centralblatt, showed that diffused daylight had no iufluence

the greater the retardation.

process, and the older the seeds

A CONSIDERABLE amount of interesting botanical literature annually fio^s

its way into the reports of agricultural and horticultural societies. The following

Kei

parasitic fung
•C. E. Bessey, and "Mildew of growing plants," by Prof. J. C Arthur, in Trans.

i

V

Iowa Hort. Soc, 1883,
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Dr. Gjray's paper before the British Association at Montreal was one of
the five papers which only will be printed in full in the Proceedings of the As-
sociation.

Pbof. Lester F. Ward has published iu the Proceedings of the Biologi-
cal Society of Washington a list of 41 species, to sui>plenient his Flora of
Washington.

Prof. Federtco Delfixo, well known for his numerous studies on the
fertilization of flowers by insects, has accepted a call to the chair of botany iu
the Univ. of Bologna.

i

The British Associatiojst devotes ^1,515 the present year to the aid of
scientific research, of which biology receives £515, or rather zoology, for nol a

penny is given to botany.

l^R. Asa Gray, together with several other British and American visitors

,
^ British Association in Montreal, was the recij^ient of the honorary degree

of LL. D. from McGill University.

]

assiz

decree

dener
or August 23 of current year. It forms an abundant white felt over the gills

oedding mushrooms, and produces oospores only when placed in water.

The common yarrow, Achillea Mmefola(m,h,, as we learn from Mr. Car-
j'uthers, of the British Museum, is so much relished by cattle in England^ and
^Pt so closely cropped that it is rarelv to be seen in pastures, which is contrary

^experience in this country.

^ .

^**^ Bt;LLETiN OF TJTE ToRREY BOTANICAL Club for August contaius a

thi-^^
^>'Peraceie/' collected by the late Mr. S. B. Buckley in the valley of

^jKio Grande, in Texas and northern Mexico. Cifperu,^ Budkyi, C. oxycari-

^ and Uefioeharis Jcxana are described as new species.

^'ni)er THE NAME of Blue Mountain tea, Mr. Meehan, in the Gardener's

^^_

oft% for September, states that the leaves of Sob'dago odora are quite exten-

. ^
^ ^^^^ as a beverage. It has upon its own merits come to have a commer-
value, being sold in the Chicago markets and elsewhere.

as f n
^ ^*^'^^NiCAL Papers read at the British Association at Montreal were

Jo lows: On the identification of animals and plants of India which are

illu"^?*^"^^
b-^ early Greek authors, by V. Ball; On the Jessup collection to

h TT ^^^ ^^''^''^^y <^f the U. S. in the New York Natural History Museum,

We-'p
^^^^^^^^' Notes on the occurrence of bacteria on coins, by L. Els-

Asa O
'^^'^^^ ^" *h^ characteristic features of North American vegetation, by

On tjj ^Y-'
^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ investigation of insular floras, by W. B. Ilelrasley;

|{^ ,

*^ ^^^^^aceous remains iu the lake deposits of Nova Scotia, by A. H.

bv t/J' ^Observations on the trapping of young fish by Utricularia vulgaris,
• ^^' ^. Moselev
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From Hedivigia we learn th*at Baron von Thumen has been obliged on account

of his failing health to remove to Gorz, Austria, and to discontinue much of

his mycologic work. He has concluded to offer the few remaining complete

sets of his Mycotheca Universalis ( Centun I-XXII ) at 200 marks, being six-

ty-four marks less than the regular price, '

NuiCBER TEN of the Memoirs of the University of Tokio is entitled "Phy-
tochemical Notices of Some Jap;anese Plants," by Prof. J. F. Eykman, of the

medical faculty. The following species have been studied : Andromeda Ja-

ponica, Scopolia Japoulca, Macleya cordata, Chelidonium majus, Nandina
domestica, Orixa Japonica, and Skimmia Japonica. The memoir is in German.

LOCO
according to Prof, T. C. Porter in the Gardener's Monthly. Experiments were

performed by Dr. Isaac Ott, of Easton, Pa., during 1882, with infusions of this

plant received from Western Kansas, and the same effects produced as the

stock men of that region ascribe to it. Its active principle is doubtless a pow-
erful poison.

^

Whij.e attending the American Association, we had the pleasure of ex-

amining a nmnber of both the original drawings and proofs of- the plates for

for Prof. Beal's new work on grasses, and found them of superior quality.

The artist is Prof.'F. L. Scribner, the agrostologist, whose excellent work should

bespeak for him the patronage of other botanists. The engraving is by the

Levytype process.

Prof. Dr. Alexander Fischer von Waldheim, President of the Im-
l)erial Society of Naturalists in Moscow, died on July 13, at the age of eighty-

one years. He is best known in this country by his studies on the development
of the UgtilaginecE. A translation of an important contribution on this subject

to Tringsheim's Jahrbucher fur Botanik appeared sometime ago in the
of the K. Y. Agric. Society.

It is to bear the

Report

COLOGICAL
highly appropriate name SchweinUzia, and like tlie Italian journal Michelw, to

be devoted to the publication of new species, and the collected descriptions of

particular groups. We wish the enterprise the heartiest support, and suggest

that all, who are interested in it, manifest their appreciation bv communicating
with Mr. J. B. Ellis, Newfield, N. J.

^

An interesting description of Michaux's garden at New Durham, N. J-t

IS given by Mr. H. H. Eusby in the Torrey BuUetin for August. The site is noW
largely occupied by a cemetery, and almost no relic remains, the buildings «»

and

on ot the principal objects were pointed
associate. Sannifip xx,\yr^ „ 1- ..• „ :

TuE American MrcRoscopicAi> Jourxajl warmly endorses the effort of

American Association to rrpnfo « trr^nf^r intprf^^f in fim^nns diseases of

plants. It says; assistance the
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work is of peculiar difficulty, requiring constant attention on the part of the
observer, and it is not only necessary to have special laboratories properly
furnished for itj but skillful and experienced observers must be engaged^ who
can give their entire attention to the work." The necessity for Government
aid is urged.

The Editors of '' Drugs and Medicines of N. A," J. U. and C. G. Lloyd,
find it necessary to begin the issue of a four-page supplement to that publica-
tion, in which they can make known any new facts, addenda d corrigenda^

answer questions, collate and present notes, etc. In the first number they ask

botanists for information regarding the geographical distribution, local names,
abundance, situations, etc., of the following plants: Hydrastis Canadensis,

<^optis trifolia, Aconitum uncinatum, A. reclinatum, Xanthorrhiza apiifolia,

Actaia spicata, var. rubra, A. alba, Cimicifuga racemosa, C. Americana. Ad-.
-dress 180 Elm street, Cincinnati, O.

4

A Bureau of scientific information has been formed in Philadelphia,

<^omposed of officers and members of the Academy of Science, whose duty shall

"6 the imparting, through correspondence, of precise and definite information

T^pon the different departments of science. The organization is purely volun-
tary, and should not be imposed upon by trivial questions, or those containing

^0 postage for returning the answer. We notice the following names in various

branches of botany: Thomas Meehan, Exotic and Cultivated Plants; J. H.

Iledfield, Ferns and N. Am. Phienogams; J. T. Kothrock, Vegetable Physiol-

ogy; F. L. Scribner, Grasses. The Secretary of the Bureau is Prof. Angelo

Ileilprin, who may be addressed at the Academy of Sciences.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
m

^jnoptieal Flora of North America, By Asa Gray. LL. D., etc. Vol. L—P^^t II.

^aprifoliaceai-Composit^. New York: Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.

. Botanists will have a great sense of relief at the appearance of this very

ijn.portant and very difficult volume. The great order of Composita?, to which
1^ IS chiefly devoted, has long needed a thorough revision by a master, and no
one could possibly have had the whole subject so completely in hand as our
author. This elaboration of some of our very complex genera of Compositoe is

ine result of time, and travel, and severe study, and is the matured, as well as

probably the most valuable of the manv contributions to North American Bot-
any that have issued from Cambridge/ To sar that it will enhance a reputa-
ion already the greatest in American botany seems almost superfluous.

A ir^na-r.1 1— . 11 .1 . 1— — ,1

—

-, —^+*„^^ +he volume, and in

long experience

an have but one

An
"^^^ ^^ systematic botany in his library it should undoubtedly be this,

^n enumeration of a few of the more striking changes adopted or suggested
nst occupy the remainder of this notice. „ ^

Svm.i7°".^ the Caprifoliaceifi Samhucus pubens, Mx., becomes S. racmo^a, L.;

."ophhoncarpus must Pn.l in "n«." .9. monianm oi the west becoming A. w""
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phUus, Gr.; tlie western form of the southern Loncera flava is L. SuUimntu,GT.,

which latter name will replace the former in our northern manuals; while i.-

parviflora, Lam., is now i. grZauca, Hill.

The Rubiaceie receive an accession in a monotypic African genus, Pento-

don, to which Oldenlandia Bald of Chapm. FL has been referred ;
while borre-

ria disappears, its species appeariug under Spermacoce ; and the var. monlamm

of Galium ciraezans is the G. Kamtschaticum of Steller. .

Among the Valerians Tournefort's genus Valerianella appears, absorbing

both Fedia and Plectritis; F. Fagopyrum becoming F. ckenopodifolia, DL,\ ^na

F. umbilicata and F. patellaria varieties of V. Woodsiana, Walp.
_ ,

Our North American Composite number 237 genera, containing i,Oi"

species, of which 1,551 are indigenous. By far the largest and most diftcuU

genus is Aster, numbering 124 species, all natives, and as there is no real ^i°^ ?^

division between Aster and Erigeron, with its 70 indigenous species, tnis

group of nearly 200 species represents the most successful North American

group of the most successful phsenogamous order. In fact the tribe Asteroitie^

containes nearlv one-third of our Composite, the three largest genera belonging

to it, viz : Aster with 124 species, Solidago 78, and Erigeron 71. The lounn

genus in point of size is Senecio, with 57 species, while those containing te^^^

than 50 species and more than 25 are Aplopappus 43, Artemisia 42, Ilelian-

thus 40, Enpatorium 39, Cnicus 37, Bigelovia 31, Brickellia 30, and Coreopsis

and Hieracium each 28. The Californian genus Hemizonia has sprung into

sudden prominence with 25 species.
^ ^ ,

The great South American genus Vernonia has but ten species with us, ana

western botanists will be glad to see additional room given for heretofore puz-

zling forms in a new variety under V. Noveboracensis, called laiifoUa^ixnd a ais-

entanglement from V. faseiculata of Nuttall's V, altissima, which is not onJV

ranked .as a species but given a new variety, grandiflora. In the genus Enpator-

ium, which includes Conoclinium, E. parviflarumj Ell., becomes K semxserrauim,

DC; E. pubescem, Muhl., is Torrey's var. ovatum of R rotundifolhm] and -ft.

purpiireum and E, perfoliatnm each have varieties to dispose of some oi tne

most decided forms. ii'afrapi7o.sa,Willd., is L. graminijolia^ var. duhutj br.
;
an

the genus loses several species belonging to sections raised to generic ran

For instance, L. odoratissima and L. panicidafa, both of Willd., appear as species

under the genus Trilisia of Cassini, and L.frutlcosa is made to commemorate

its re-discoverer. Dr. Garber, under the generic name -Garberia. The niulti^

diuous western forms of Chrympsis villosa have begun to take shape undei n

varieties, which only represent the more marked forms. The rapidly enlarging

western genus Aplopappus appears with four new species and eight new
^Y^^"

ties, thirty-five of its forty-three species bearing the name of the autno .

AAnuloides has been merged with A. unijhi-us. In the second genus of ^*^^*^|^, 1,'

Solidago, there was great confusion, and among many changes are the ^^^^^,j-\

ing: S. virgafa, Mx., is included under S, slrida, Ait.; S, Virgaurea, y^r. humuh^

is S, humUis, Pursh
; S. Ihyrsoidea, E. Meyer, is S. macrophyUa, Fursh; b.arg^}^

Y^v. juncea is S, jitncea, Ait., with its variety scabrella ; S. Muhknbergii i^ in

eluded under .S; arguia; 5. liuoidesot the iManual is made a var. of S, '^^^^^^^^^^

S. altmima is 5'. rugosci, Mill.; and S. gijmitea becomes a var. of *^'
^ !^«^

Bmchyehida cordala is found in great abundance in S. Indiana, but the ^^"^^. ®

of E. Kentucky and southward is retained. BoUonia glastifolia is mergert in

B. aste7vid€.% Lllcr. In the great genus Aster (including Machnerauthera a
^^^

Diplopappus) several Linna^an species subside, among which are A. "'^j-^" i^,

and A, miser, and the old section in which the latter stood has been compJ^;^j_

overhauled, so much so that the incautious will become lost in the vexed s..

nymy, A. viminem, Ell., .4. diffasm, Ait., each with varieties, A. ^V^^^/S^^^
and A, paniculatus, Lam., approximately covering the forms heretofore ^^y -r^

umhv A.Tradescanti and .1. mUcr; A. paniculatus also includes A. simplex^ A.ien j
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! liu-sol the Manual, and forms of A. camem; A, salicifolim, Ait., also appears, in-
cluding among others forms of .1. caimeii.^; A. cesdms hecomes A,junceunj Ait,; J.
gramnifolhis^ Pursh, is Erigeron hyssopifoliuSj Mx. ; A, fiexuosus^lsuit^ is A. knuir
fuliusj^ L.; A, Unifolius of the Manual is .4. subulatus, Mx.; -.4. ericoideSj vnT.striC'
tus oi Fl. Colorado, is A, Porteri; the genus Machieranthera brings into Aster
Its old specific names and several new ones; and thirty-five to forty species of
recent description show that the west is not without its own forms. Very many
other changes under Aster could be noted, but those given will serve to illus-
trate both the great need and thoroughness of the revision. The first thing
noticeable under Erigeron is the change In all specific names from a neuter to
a masculine termination

; and the eastern botanists will be surprised at the
number of western species, many of them of recent description. Fluchcafu:iida
18 included under P. cmnjphorata, Antennaria margaritacea has become an Ana-
phalis. Eclipta procumbens is E, alba, Hasskarl, Heliomeris is merged into

Gymnolomia, HBK. Helianthics cinereus, var. Sulivoiitii is considered a form of
S, doronicoides, Lam.; H. microcephalu^ is II. parrifiorus^ Bernh. Part of Actino-
meris has been included under Verbesina, A, helianthoides^ Nutt., becoming F.

hdknthoides, Mx. Villanova appears under Bahia. It is already well known
that Manda Cotala is an Anihemis^ and that Leucanthemum is Chrysanthemum,
Arlemkia arctica is A, Norvegica, Fries. Arnica mollis is A, Otamiss^i.% Less.
Senecio is a famous western genus, and its many forms, especially mountain and
Ipine forms, are very interesting ; S, Ellioitii is included under aS". aurem, var.a

oboi atus; among the forms of S. aureus, var. werncrurjoliv^ becomes a species of
the same name, and var. alpinus is S. pdcmis, Klatt; S. longilobus and S. fiUfolim
are both included under -S. Donglam.. Nardoinnia palmata becomes Petw^ites pal-

'^wfa. Under Cuicus (Cirsium), C discolor is made a variety of C. offissimjii^, and
t^; Virginianus, vsir. filipendulus is made a var. of the same species. Cnicua bene-

dictus is Ccnfaurea benedicta. Krlgia includes Cynthiu, and C.Virginica becomes

^- (implexicaulis, Nutt. Nabalus is the only American subgenus ofPrenauthes;
^. Fraseri is P. serpeutaria, Pursh., and N. nann^ becomes one of its varieties;
Jind a new species from Maine is named P. Maineihiis. Troximon absorbs Mac-
rorhynchns, and our old friend Taraxarum Dcn^i-leonisis T.offinnak, Weber, with
the western T, palnstre as its var. lividum, and a new high alpine form of the

Colorado mountains named var. scopidonim.

Hook
genera, us oeing a better exurc
cerned. ^

er in the Genera Plantanm^h^iS thought best to retain some of the original

a, as being a better exurcssiou of the facts so far as North America is con-

Vacation Cruising in Chesapeake and Delmvare Bays, By J. T.. Rothrock, M. D.
J- B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia, 1884. 12mo., 262 pp. IlUist.

The author is already well known to the readers of the Gazette by his ex-
c^ilent papers on methods of work in the German laboratories- The present
^olume is the record of a holiday trip taken primarily for recreation. The
thinned observer, however, can not" be abroad without seeing objects of interest,

^pa what is seen is to be commented upon. The comments appropriate to a
Pleasure trin nro K>^„«,i i— i ^ ^f connono** nnd \v6 are treated to de-
1

ch
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thoughtful persons who desire inatmrtion with their pleasure, and is of special

value to all who contemplate assuming the managemcntof a yacht, or cruusing

on the bay.s u a rued.

The botanist will naturallv expert to find items of profeasional interest,

from an author so eminent in tlie scieucv. But the book la a record of a season

of recreation in a very complete sense of the word, and all odor of the shop

was shaken oflF before starting. Xeverthelew, there are a few excellent botam-

cal notes and comments. The special value of the work to the botanist is to

show how he mav spend a vacation with the most profit. Indeed, but few

readers will lay the book down without a longing to try yachting, or, if living

inland, canoeing.

TU EmiaiaU of Botanrf. By Charles E. BeiMj, M. So, Ph. D. Ileury Holt &

Co New York, 1 — i. 12mo., 292 pp. llluat.

This is one of the Briefer Course text-books, nnd is ewentially an abridge-

ment of the author's larger Botany. The changes, however, are so many ana

so important that it has the inter^t of a new work.
A change that will go far toward making the work more iM)pular with both

teachers and pupils is the sirapliticatiuu of the language by using fewer tech-

nical terms, and substituting English equivalents whenevVr pobi.ible. Thus

for parenchyma, coUenchymn, srlcrcnchyma we have soft tissue, thick angled

tissue, and stony tissue, and so with other terms. This la extended to the plant

names also, as water net for Hydrodictyon, green felt for Vaurheria, white

rust for Cystopus, pond scums for Zyguemacese, green slimes for Cyannphvceff,

water moulds for Saprolegniacew, sac-fungi for Asoomvcetes, cup-fungi for

Helvellaceai, mossworts for Bryophyta, fcruworts for Pteridophyta, otc.^ We
have onlj' mentioned the most prominent. Among the other innovations is the

substitution of Zvffophyta, Oophyta, Carpophyta for Zygosiwrea;, Oosjwrefp and

Carposporea?, which makes the terms uniform with Protophyta, Bryophyta,et«M
a change to be commended.

ress
work into this, the author has sjiven a readable statement of those Important

essen

'" ^,»«v.c^i uuuci cvcijr auujtjct in toe dock, inciuaing me pii^ysiuiu^t^-*" i

Among the minor changes are the employment of thicker 'lea<ls, and spar

ber

of the cuts have not appeared in the larger work, and
edge the source of the^e must have been an oversight.

this welcomed wherever the aim is to learn
book serve only as a made.
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A New Erioi'liloa.

BY VASEY AND SCRIBXER.

Eriochloa Lemmoni. Culms (1| ft. high) ascending,
oranching below, and with the sheaths and leaves covered with
a nne soft pubescence. Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, acute
spreading, longer than the internodes (| in. long, upper one a
Jittle shorter), 4-5 lines wide; ligule a short ciliate ring, sheaths
somewhat inflated. Panicle about 4 in. loqg, composed of about
* simple sessile branches or spikes, which spread horizontally
when in flower, becoming nearly erect. Spikes 1-1 J in, long,
fhachis covered with short spreading hairs. Spikelets 2 lines
long, nearly at right angles with the rhachis, on short (J line)

pedicels; outer glumes soft-hairy, equal, ovate-lanceolate, rather
<^htuse, lower one 5-nerved, upper one 3-nerved ; flowering glume
oblong, I shorter than the outer glumes, finely striate and
wrinkled, tipped with a tuft of short hairs.

-This is the Eriochloa gramJiflora, Vasey, in " Grasses of the
United States/' p. 11, and in Botanical Gazette, vol. IX.,
P- y6 (without description). It is quite distinct from the South
^merican E. grandiftora, Benth. {Ilelopus gravdiforus, Trin.

Jjram. m^ 278), differing in its lower habit, shorter and
roader leaves, shorter and more approximate spikes, and in the

smaller and less pubescent spikelets. Like that species this has

11^
flowering glume tipped with a tuft of hairs, instead of the

f^J^
^wn common to the other species of the genus, and the

cond glume has (in the spikelets examined) an imperfectly de-
veloped

palca. ^
^

Hr.f^"^«na (n. 2910 Lemmon, 1882), and X. Mexico (n. 2087 C.

Ca'inb
1*^ ^^^*' ^^ P^^ specimens in Dr. A. Gray's Herbarium at

Fx ^^'

the hwL^^f^^^^ ^^ P^-'^TE II.-Fig. 1. Habit of plant. 2. Spikelet, showing

tJofHal vllw^ '^^1 ^- Spikelet, showing the secoud glume. 4. Flowering glume,

^clly A^„Z' \ interior view of floret. 6. The second glume with an im|)er-

^rasses of N k P^^^^- (This plate is from Prof. Beal's proposed work on the
'^orth America.)

\^
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Arizona Plants.

BY F. LAMSON SCRIBNER.

the
f\y

Botanists will be glad to learn that Mr. C. G. Pringle has

.returned safely from Southern Arizona, where he

has been spending the past summer, to the-" pure

air and water of Vermont," and that, in spite of a

severe illness, which prematurely closed his nelu

labors, he has brought with him a large colh.ction

of plants. OA-ing to an unusual amount of rain in

Ferritorv, all vegetable growth has been re^

markably rich and varied, and he has been enabled

to secure many novelties that have never before, or

that have but' rarely appeared in American collec-

tions. In the region explored we might reasonablr

that so acute an observer as Mr. Pruigje

would discover many new species, but we are trii j

surprised to learn of the recognition of fonr new

genera among his collections from Souora. Respec

iug the character of the specimens themselves, tne

name of their collector is a sufficient assurauoe o

grasses

'/

expcf^t

their ellonce.superior excellence. Some of tlit

which will enter into the present distribution ai-e

namod below. We may add here, that if the oe

acquii-itions in this order afford any index to

discoveries in other families, the collection is va

able indeed, and the labors of Mr. Pringle sum
deserve the thanks and hearty support of ^''

'"j^^

anists interested in acquiring a knowledge oi

rich flora of our "SVestern Territories, .. i

Cuiheskcum ereetnm, V. & H., recently t^escnl^e^

and figured in the Torraj Bidldin. jManmi
^

A n di

Tr

X. >

dro/jor/on Mrtiflorus, Kth., Arisfida ocfui'
^

n. (fekupr., ^m^iJa—near ^./«sciVM/fl^»«;-L'^^^'-:

but not agreeing exactly with any of the lorni^P

viously collected, Stlpa funhriafa, ITBK. M-'"hlmhergia ^^-
, ^

ll'urb.. Muehlenbergia (trcuu^nf'i, Buck!., which m^J '^® 'fL
large form of .1/. gmcdlima, Torr., an;l, indeed, has baen re tif

.^^

to that species, Muehlenbergia moniicola, Buckl ,
3luehlenoeij
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flepaupcmta, n. sp.,* Trisetum irdermptmi, Buckl., (= (?) T.
elongatmn, HBK.) Boiitdouaprostrata, La<,^ (B. pusiIla,Va.sev),
^cteropogon Karwinshyanus, Beuth., Melica Forieri, Scribn. (M.
mutica, var. parviflora, Porter).

New Species of Uredineae.

BY T. J, BUERILL.

.The plants described below are from large collections in Illi-
nois of leaf fuugi, mostly made by A. B. Seymour i'or the Illi-
nois btate Laboratory of Natural History, Normal, Illinois. A
paper upon the Uredinea of Illinois, containing a fresh descrip-
lon of all the species so far observed in the State, is now ready

ror publication, and will be issued in a bulletiu of the State
A^}t'oratory. Much care has been taken with the identification.

.'^
*^^ '"'filer holds himself responsible for the conclusions

AT^'^Q ' ''^ ^^^^ ^^ acknowledge the invaluable assistance oi

th'*'
,^'^^^^?"'' ^" the difficult sifting of names and types. Since

e collections were made several species found to be new among
"icm have been described by others.

tered
'

,

*®'' ^ vcssomcwlvit involute or revolnte
;
peri. liairrcjiul.irlv ai-

over both surfaces of the leaf, luinute, short, roimdish or ^'ightly elon-

brnnol V^i^^^''''^'^^^'^'^
r)Ta*Arpr:uATA,n.pp—Annual. Cvl^ihU .

Cnliustreei,

ni'mh
^elf>^v, 1-4 inch-s h2<?h. Bli- ihs intiit-!, promi.....:ly strLite, with

niinut r^?'^-^
I'^argins. Ligule eloni^-nted, v.

.

' >u.kI y cleft. Leaves ^-1 inch lorg..

) .,„
^
I
hairy or scabrous on both sides, finely striate, margins a >vhitc, carti-

lone [, *
-^^ giuuie.s niinntely scabronn, ehpecially towards the point, lA-i2 lin.

^^rminat'^*'^^^''
^ ^^^^'^ l^neer than the lower—the lower more or less tk-ft and

glume h-"'^/'^
^^^*^ unequal points, the npper long-pointed, entire. Flowering

^inatin
J*- "^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^'^*^ empty ones, smooth or sparingly hairy below, ter-

«nd term;. V-
-^ ^ne-naii the Jengl

"Mnating m a very slender awn G lu 7 lin. long.

Exn.ANATtOK Oi- yifiURES.

^pikelet of .^/ - nberr/{ad--^nr: ff.. L

JJPUcelet of Muehfaihcrglu Schaperi 3.
^^^]?ty glum 's <>f same. xVll enlarged to the Prime s-a!e. 4.

*
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gated, with a whitish, spreading or recurved irregularly lacerated border;

spores pale, globose- angular, 15 // in diameter.
II. Spots red, purple, indefinite; soriepigenou5f, roundish, soon r

brown; spores subglobose, minutely echinulate, brown, 15-18 by 16-2*1/^.

naked,

III. Spots same; sori roundish or oblong, epigenous and soon naked, or

cauline and long covered by the epidermis, blackish; spores oval, elliptical or

oblong, strongly thickened at the apex, broadly rounded or variously pointed,

dark brown, 16-18 by 24-30 /-;; pedicels abont one and a half times the length

of the spore, often broad, tint-ed, especially close to the spore.

On (Enothera linifolia, Makancla, 111., April 27, 1882. A. B.

Seymour.
"*

The secidia occur on the cauline leaves, affecting all alike,

but sparingly on the radical leaves; the uredo and telento forms

are mostly confined to the radical leaves. The pedicels of the

Uredospores are somewhat persistent.
TJeomyces SciRn.

II. and III. Amphigenous; spots brown, indeterminate; sori long cov-

ered by the epidermis, minute and rounded or larger oblong, sometimes con-

fluent end to end, forming clusters up to one-fourth of an inch long, nearly

^^^"-^k. 11, Uredospores among the teleatospores, fe^^, irregularly elliptical,

owish brown, sparsely echinulate, 15-20 by 27-36 fi. III. Teleutospora

'atp.-elliptieal, widest at the center, mostly pointed, brown, apex darker and

, about 18 by 32-42 // ;
pedicels stout, subhy aline, about the length ol

black,

yell

clavate-ell

thickened
the spore.

B, Seymour,
fl.

";

7'
The leaves are thickly mottled with conspicuous brown spot'

not definitely circumscribed. The appearance is nearest io that

of TJ. %p(xrlmm,Y^x\. of anything found, but is sufficiently dis

tinct in the appearance of the sori and the larger, differently

shaped spores.

Uro:\IYCES GKAMI^-IC0LA.
11. and III. Sori amphigenous, but more common on Under surface, scat-

teredj small, oblong nr lint^^ir o.^^ i *i ^ i ;j^,>.^i;c rafi^eeo.

but usually its rem
minutely echinulate
or oblong, smooth, apex rouadeJ or angular, thickeaec?, 12-18 by 21-30 ^; pef"

oE thnpme '
'
'''^'^^^-^ n,pering below, once to twice the length

On Pameum mrgaUm, McLean Co., July 20, 1881 ; El]jm^^^

Virgmxcm, P.att Co., August 10, 1881. A B. Seynonr. "
1 UOCINTA TPVnrQ "J J

bl-ickLh clnS ^ "'''
'
^POt^s'nall, often confluent, mostly yellow, with ^^ro^^

^^S^S^<^iZ{\Tk''''''^'^''''''' scattered, usually conflJent, e/TuseJ, shghtb

sSyJoSL {^^''f',''^'^"'"'«>*^"5!
grayish black ; spores oblnng-clavate,

iTldiSKfr-"'"^ ^««>^1^^ «• v^irlously conspicuously pointed, 1-5 ^^
40 n ; pedicels hyaline
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On leaves of Eupaturu
3, 1879. A. B. beymour,

PucciNiA Seymeri^.

^
III. Ilypophyllous and on stems and calyces; spots definite, dark-colored ;

8ori rather large, mostly crowded in conspicuous circular clusters a fifth of an
inch in diameter, these sometimes confluent, dark hrown ;

spores elliptical or
oval, little constricted, obtusely rounded at the ends, smooth, wall firm, brown,
15-21 by 30-36 //; pedicel hyaline, broad, persistent, twice as long as the spore.

On Seymeria macrophylla^ Bloomington, 111,, Sept. 2^ 1879.
P o r^_ __A. B. Seymaur.
This is perhaps near P. veronicas (Schum,) (T*. veronicaruvi

.), from which it differs in the size of the sori, the shape ofDC.), from
the spores, aud especially the stout, persistent pedicels. In the

form nf P „.>,^..,-^.„ yyid^ persistent pedicels, the spores are ob-

as well a^ furnished with a thickened apex.

form of P. vero niece,
long to spindle form, as we

Melampsoea cijotoxis, (Cooke).

II. ar

cinnamon
eels, 15-
slightlj

long, tw---&)••"" ui inure I'eiiea, variously iniDiicaicu m au tm-g,,^

ceJl-contcnts granular, pale to dark brown, 11-15 by 30-42 /a

Triehobasis crotonis, Cke. Grev. vi. p. 137.

On leaves of Croton capitatum^nx\(\ C. monanthQfjynn, S. 111.,

Oct., 1881; Crotonopsis linearis, La Salle Co., Sept., 1882. A.

^- Seymour.
"*

^CIDIUM DICEXTRiE.

,Hvpopl>yllous; secidia uniformly and remutely scattered over the entire

surface, rather large, prominent, border regularly segmented
f

'"' /l"';^ "V^-
formly and abruptly rolled, firm spores subglobose or elliptical, emsiK)re thin

njinutely tuberculate, 10-13 by 11-16/'; spermogonia large, disk-hke, ratner

tJistant in a single row on the margin of the leaf, reddish-brown.
^ ^

On Dicerdra cucuflaria, Central and Southern Illinois, April

antJ May, 1882. A. B. Seymour.

^miVM OXOBRYCHIPIS.
Hypophyllons

; spots distinct or confluent, somewhat effused, yflo™-
brown; gpcidia subeircinate, crowded, short, border 'i^^'iptly recurved, rather

wUk'^'^'
^'^^^^^

; spores si bglobose or elliptical, epis,K)re rather thin, studded

^
h low obtnse tubercules sometimes united in ridges, 19-'24 «j sf™^'*

browr "' ^^'^ ""^''^^^ ''^ 'P^^' °''"*^-' """ *^^ "^'P^' '"^ ^''^' ""°" reddish.

On Psor^ilea Onobrydiis, La Salle Co., 111., June 20, 1882.

•^' -o. Seymour.
Mc

sm3''"Pl^^llou9, on the cotyledons and rarely lower leaves; spots distinct,

borf.lf^?°'^h-^''o«"; seoidia few, in little irregular clusters, small, short,

'*^tr little or not at all recurved; spores snbglobose or elliptical, episjwre
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rather thin, tuherculate, 17-21 by 21-30//; spermogouia rather numerous, scat-

tered, above, not fouuJ on many of the spots.

On DiocUa teres, Johnson Co., 111.^ May, 1882. A. B. Seymour.

JEcjmVM MYOSOTIBIS.
Hypogenous; aeddia uniformly distributed over the leaf, mostly somewhat

densely crowded, rather large, somewhat prominent, the recurved border wide

and rather coarsely divided
; spores subglobo.se or elliptical, epispore thick,

conspicnonsly luherculate, 15-18 by 18-22 // ; spermogonia numerous, uniformlv

scattered over both surfaces of tlie leaf, reddi:>hyeIio\v.

On Myomtls verna, Cobden, 111., April, 1882. A. B. Seymour.

The di.stribiition of the ^ecidia is decidedly different from that

^. a^perij

and similarly different from those named M /

^^. lithospermi, Thuni., and JE. symphyti, Tl

The three last are made synonyms of the firtt by Winter, an

are said to be the aecidia of Paccinia rubiqo-vere.

dall

The latter is common in Illinois in wide areas where Myoso-

f Borrafrinaceic has been

th

jEcIDIUM P1IV8AL1DIS.' —- 1 ^^ fl-«^ V

Hypogenous; iecidia uniformly, usually densely, distributed in patchesover
tlie le:il-surface, short, friable, soon beconiinf? pufverulent ; spores subglo^^f^'
or ellir.tir:il r»ft^.i-i ..^.r.,!.... ^..;., *i..^ ^r i_ i i_:x.:i ..,i..fo I.Vlo

ihere is an jEoidlunc solani, Mont. (F
which no further information can be had,
*EcmiUM CROTONOPSIUIS.

caul
fioon

comii

T. J. Bnrrill-

ie 8. 38), of

spores
ng coarsely divided and widolv spreading, pseudo-peridium tliin but tirjoj

s imgular, mostly elliptical, q.ispore rather thick, tuherculate, 12-lo b.r

)ove.
io-lS^^; b^t^rmogonia very few, scattered abu^t-. -Un Uoto^^jpds /meam, Johnson Co., IIL. May, ISS^^-

^'

-^IDIU.^I ^

oeridiuni thi« f«
.''^^'*^^*"v;Louier circle later in (Jeveiopmeni, buui-, r ,

K;''cptr.:r "fe'j'rtir'''" t'^'r^^"'""'" i''''"^"'"''v'„'°,^

'i

, ecntral, on both sides of leaf. .,

n 1SS9 -1 „--' ^'^'^'im, Pine Hills, Union Co., HU ^P^'

leei.^. ri -^""u^- «°^*''«^/«'-i> in the more fragile and ing^om''
^cidia, and m the smooth, very much thinner epispore.
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ADDITIONAL SPECIES BY A. B. SEYMOUR.
Pl'CCINlA EANUNCULr.

^
III. Amphigenous but mostly epipliyllous ; sori irregularly associattd,

otten ('ro\yded but scarcely confluent, occupying large areas or tne wliole leaf
ijuriare, little elevated, circular, powdery, surrounded by the upturned edges of
the epidermis, aecidium-like, cinnamon brown; teleutosports broadly ellipti-

cal, usually little or not at ul\ constrirted at the septum, ends rounded, vortex
more rarely furnished with a low pale apicnlus, thici;ly but minut.'ly tuber-
oulate, 18-23 by 22-39 /x

;
pedicel hvaline, fragile, sh' rt, sometimes more or 1

lateral.

*. v-O
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On Ranunculus repens, Riverside, 111., near Chitago, Jtine 2,
»

J^ C\ Arthur.
The little warts of the epispore are sonrcely visible in soaked

specimens. The teleutospores sometimes germinate in the sorus

Jn June. One-celled specimens are not uncommon, and some
vary widely from the described type.

PUCCINIA COXOCLT-Nir.
11. and III. Mostly hypophyllous; spots small, ptirple, often confluent

over large areas, becoming pale; sori scattered, sparse or very numerously as-

sociated, not often confluent, uredosori cinnamon-brown, telciitosori dark red-

'ength of the spore.

On leaves of Conodinium cuelcdinim, Pine Hillp, Union Co.,

Ill-, Si'pt. 11, 1882. F.^8. Enrk.
This is P. oentaurew, DC. of Berkeley's Notices of NoHh

Anierican Fungi, Grev. III., p. o3, as ascertained by examina-

tion of the orijrinal specimen in Herb. Curtis, but differs from

authentic si)eeimen.s hearing this name in various ex'^iccati.

-ECIDIUM OKPUALAXTHI.
,

...

. Hypogtnous
; spots distinct, lirnwn, scarcely thickeneil :

jcci.lia nuracrons,

irregnlarly crowded, short, the stfonglv recurved nurn,w bor ' r - rnpt, finely

'I lyi' led; spores bu-c, siil.I^lobose or eIHptic;d, epispore vtry thick, very con-

spicuously reticulately roughened, 28-;)li by HH-4:i " :
spcrniogonia scattcnd

o^er the upper side of the infected urea, minute, reddish-brown.

On Cephfilavthu^ occidentalls, Raveuswoodr" near Lhicag.-,

J"n^ 1883,./. Cm Arthur; Qnmcy. 1 11, July, 1883, C. A. Hart

To the above the folK)\ving mav bo appended :

Ukeuo hvdr.vxue.k, T? nnd C. tlvpo-cnons ; spots small, yeno\yish, more or

^?5 confluent, sorl minute, scattere<l, lew ; spores obovatc, p.uauced on pedicels,

•ninutely tubercuhue, 12-IS by lt)-'i4 //.

On Ui/drrnu/ca arboreS'-nis. This name is attaeh^'l to sptci-

nxm^ in the Ciirti.s Herbarium, and ])nbli.4icd in Cnrtis's C:,t.

^ t?. N. Oar., p. 122, without description. The sn^cimens^frnm
^,ii>eh the description is taken were collected by Mr. 1_ L.

*f ne, Cobden, Oct. 13 1879, and determined by comparison
^'th the original.

I
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GENERAL NOTES.
A New Silpliium from Tenuessee.—Silphium brachiatim. n. sp —

Stem 3 to 5 feet high, square, smooth and glaucous: leaves all opposite; lower

short petioled, gradually attenuate from a dilated, truncate or subhastate base,

slightly decurrent on the short ciliate petiole, roughened on the upper side,

smooth on the lower, except the principal veins, which are slightly hirsute, ir-

regularly and repandly dentate, 4 to G inches long, thin and glaucous green; nn-

permost sessile, ovate-lanceolate, ciliate on the margin : heads solitary on slen-

der peduncles : involucre of about 15 or IG foliaceoussubsquarrose ovate scales::

rays about eight, ^ inch long: receptacle 1 inch high : akenes nearly orbicular,

narrowly winged and slightly notched at the apex.
Collected July 14th, 1867, on the western slope of the Cumberland Moun-

tains, one mile from the railroad tunnel at Cowan, Tennessee.
The species is very distinct and apparently plentiful in the locality, biit

has never been observed by me in any other part of the State. The only speci-

mens now in collections are in the herbaria of Prof. J. W. Chickering and Prof.

Lester F. Ward, of Washington, and Mr. Wm. M. Canby, at Wilmington, t(^

which gentlemen I gave specimens at the meeting of the A. A. A. S. at Nash-

ville in 1877, under the spurious name'^l perfoliatam, var. One specimen I b- -

recently sent to Dr. Gray, not finding it described in. his recent volume on the

ComposittB, and he expressed his regret that I had not sooner called hi^

attention to the existence of this species.—A. Gattinger, M. D., NashvUl^r

Tcnn.

Cynoglossniu griinde, Dou-1.—This species has a long-pedimcled in-

florescence, terminating a leafy stem. The bracts of the panicle are seem-

ingly all wanting; but they are really present in the shape of large leaves.

By the coalescence of the branches to the stem and to each other, the false ra-

cemes are carried far away from the leaves to which they belong. That this »

the case is seen best early in spring, when the leaves and flower-buds are closel/

together. At that time the lower leaves have buds or undeveloped branches u>

their axils, while four to six of the upper ones are perfectly empty. Dheci]?

above each empty axil, and not far away from it, there is a cluster of flo^e^'

buds; the lowest above the first empty leaf, the next cluster above the second

of these leaves, and so on to the last leaf or bract. The first of the false ra-

cemes is often few-flowered or rudimentary, and then it remains low down ot>

the peduncle, or among the leaves, sometimes nearl v in the axil of its leaf Two,

or occasionally more, of the upper racemes are without bracts.
"' ^ «"^

noHF, While Sulmon, Wash. Ter.

Campannla and Speeularia.-Referring to p. 149 and p. 170 of the r,A-

/KTTE. we offer a brief rejoinder to Mr. JanL's reply to a curt criticism,
.»

which ,ve deprecated the making of a needless synonym upon a misunderstand-
ing o the facts. Mr. James called our Campanula Americam by the name of

l^peculanaArnencana, on the gronnd of its having "rotate, erect and sessileflo'^'

", wnile all the genuine Campanulas have bell-shaped, drooping a"*^ P^

'
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celled flowers." Upon -which we remarked, in passsing ,that it would scom from

this that the original Canterbury Bell is no longer a Campanula, Mr James is

unable to understand this, and the reader of his reply may say the same if he

fails to notice that in repeating the criticised statement above quoted he has

left out the word "drooping." Our point was that the flowers of Campanvfa

Mrdimn are erect in anthesis, and in that respect out of his character for Cam-

pojuila. But, as we said before, a large number of Canipauula.s have erect flow-

ers, some of which, as in G Mediuia, are inclined or recurved on their peduncle

or pedicel after anthesis, and some not. As "Wood's Botanist and Florist

distinctly states that in Canterbury Bells the flowers are bell-shaped, it would

therefore come under Campamda as I have stated it "~i. e. under the altered

statement. So it would if it had the rotate corolla of C. planiflora or the sub-

rotate corolla of some other species, or the quite erect pcvluncle or the sessile

flowers of certain others.

But the gist of our criticism was that the flowers are not erect in C Amir-

icana. Mr. James replies that in his experience "they nre erect, at least in op-

sition to drooping." Next summer, when he Ipoks up the plant in blc^^uiu, he

will probably tind that, while the capsule is erect, tlie flowers in anlhosis are so

placed that the flat face of the corolla is parallel with the vertical axis of in-

florescence.

"Lastly, if there are plenty of species of Campanula with sessile and route

flowers, there is all the more reason for the union of the two genera into one,"

Mr. James thinks. A third course might be taken, namely, to let them alone

"pon the characters which botanists have recognized.

Maine Xotes.-A forty-mile stage ride through the more thinly settled

portion of northwestern Maine, during the past summer, exhibited one botan-

ical phenomenon of great interest and beauty.
• •

i

As we were riding along the banks of the Canaba^isett river, a noisy, hltle

tributary of the ICennebec, our driver hearing us speak of diflerent floweri, said,

"Just wait, and in a few miles I will show you the biggest flower garden that

^^er yon saw."

Before long we came to a tract of some 4,000 acres, over which lumbering

operations had been carried on some years ago, leaving a tangled ma;^ of limbs

and underbrush.

Oa June 8th, of the present vear, a fire broke out and swept over this entire

tfacl, lasting fur two weeks, and'burning with such fury that it wan almost im-

possible for the stage to travel along the road.

The driver s:.id that the new vegetation began to start in three weeks after

Jhe tire, and as we drove along. August 1 Uh, our road passing through thjs

^ract for four miles, the whole region as far as the eye could reach, over hill

and valley, ridge and interval was one mas< of color from the " fireweed,

^pMium amjmfiUbtm. It looked, ns one of the party said, a^ if the earth were

^^v^red four or five feet deep with a fall of pink snow. The sight was one

"«^" to be forgotten.
Now comes the query, ^* Where did the plants come from?" The region
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had been thoroughly burned over two months before, so that but little other

vegetation had survived ; the seeds are very light and feathery, and the driver

had noticed none in the previous years.

Several albino clumps were noticed, where a dozen stalks would have a

pure white inflorescence, but with no other peculiarity to be detected.

When at Linn Pond, twenty miles farther in the woods, wore seen a num-

ber of spruces, Abies nigra, from which, at twenty feet or more from the ground,

one branch had gotten the better of all the others, and making a symraetriral

curve npwards, with a diameter of several inches, \^as running up parallel with

the main stem, although the terminal bud did not seem to bave been injured.

J. W. CiiiCKEraxG, Jk., WaHhinfjton, D. C.

Wild Fruits in Boston Markets.—The fruit of Prun us seroiina h ^old in

the Boston markets to a considerable extent in seasons when it is plenty. Ger-

mans and Italians make excursions from the city, and pick the fruit from trees

in copses and pastures. Wild cherries were not abuudaut this year, and the

amount sold probably fell considerably sUort of one hundred bushels. They

sold for 53.00 per bushel. The cherries are used for flavoring rum and brandy,

being added to the liquor whole.
The grapes of Vitis Labrusca are largely used for jellies. This year they

were scarce, and ihey sold for two and three cents per pound. At one time they

brought more in the market than Concords. Probably about two hundred bush-

els were handled this year.

The sweet little berries of Phy^Hs pnbesceus, L,, with their calyxes intact,

are selling at present (Oct. 22), for $1.00 per peck. They are known in market

as '* strawberry tomatoes." They are grown in srnall gardens in this vicinity.

The berries are made into preserves. "Strawterry tomato" is a name which

properly belongs to the ornamental Pfhi/mli.^ Alkekem/u I believe, as a boy, I

knew the Physalis fruit as "ground cherry."
The fruit of Berheri^ vulgaris is one of the commonest of small fruits m

Faneuil Hall market. On nearly all the hills of Eastern Massachusetts the

barberry has run wild, an 1 the berries are iu mosi {)laces harvested regularly-

The pretty berries make attractive garnishes, and they ure higlily rrii^ed
tor

pickles. They bring about fifteen cents per quait.—L. 11. Bailey, Jr.

Oospores of Cystopus Iu Capsolla.-Mr. Horace StafTorJ first, and af-

terward several other members of the same class in Purdue University,
while

studying Cystopm can-lm lately, found abundant oogonia and antheridia in

the upper parts of the stem and iloral organs of Capsella. The oogonia wei-e m

nil stages of develoi>ment, many of them containing mature oospores. Vr.p''
ow says (BoT.GAz,VIir, 335): '^ I have not seen oospores in these plo^t^

ICapsdla and L^pUlium] in this conntrv," and I am not aware that any onetime

has seen them before.~C. R. R.
The same results were obtained at nearlv the same time in the botanie'^^

laboratory of Wabash College.-J. M. C. •
^
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Carya mj ristiea? forniis, Nutt., occurs in the Eed Kiver Valley as far as

the Arkansas boundary, and probably considerably farther np the river. North

of the Ked river it extends into the foot hills of the Palaeozoic region, and is

found in abundance on eminences fonr or five hundred feet above the valleys.

It is known among the people of that region rs Blasted Pecan. The nuts in dry-

ing split open at one end (usually), and arc easily opened by means of the blade

of a pocket knife placed in the cleft. The. kernel, though small, is of excellent

flavor.

Manual oftlie Mosses of >'. Am.'—In the Sept. number of the Botanical

Gazkttk, Mr. Eug. A. Eau has published for species of mosses an enumeration

of localities which have not been mentioned in the Manual of the Mosses of

North America. A detailed enumeration of the localities cited by collectors

would have greatly increased the bulk of the book, without adequate advan-

tage for the student. The same may be said of the numerous varieties which

have forcibly been omitted.

The same bryologist adds a list of species which, he says, are omitted from

the work, although of sufficient importance. The list Is as follows: Hypnum

/Wis<€tjr»TO, C. M., Florida. Aust. Musci. App. Suppl. N. dOo, II. humabstegiuni

C. M,, Alabama, Mohr. II. occidentnle, S. & U, ^hegon, llnU., Trlchodo.. mma-

crostegium, Sull.,' Alabama, Mohr , Dimnium Rirhardsoni, Hook. Greenland,

Dicrctnella Canadensis, Mitt. British America, Maconn., Dicranum arr/->«)», Schp,

Greenland, Labrador, Telraplodon mnioidc,<xiu-s. Adam.mnvsand mri/oliu.^. Arctic

regions. Of the above species Ihjpnnm homcdosfeffium and Trkhodu. m.irro^-

%i«m have not been found within the limits of Nortii America. According to

Dr.Mohr's information the specimens communicated formerly as fonnd in Ala-

bama are Mexican specimens collected by himself in Mexico, and casually

•"i-^ed with those fonnd around Mobile. Dicmmua Rkhar'^^mi,illooV,is a

synonym of Cynodonanm virem, Schp. Dkraudla Cmademh, meaning Cynodontvm

Ginudeme, Mitt, is Dlckodonthua Canadense, of the Manual. Telmplodon mmoidcs

^="-- carijulim is of no account as a variety. It is jncluded in the cited synonym

'yachnu.u urceokilnm. Dkrannm arrlknm, coualdered by Brmh and ^^lIsonas

a variety of D. Starfcu, might have been mentioned though not described in the

fii-st e.lition of the Synopsis of Schimper, and Ilyt^-Jni thdkte<ivm,C.^. (not

if^dlslcgium) is of Austro-American type, and no specimen of it could be ob-

^^"'itHl. Its determination is still to be ascertained. I owe to Mr. J. Donnell

Snnth, to whom the discoverv of the moss is credited, a set of his specimens

f'^'Hid in Florida
; but the species is not represented in the lot. The only species,

therefore, really forgotten in the manual, and that by an unaccountable over-

«>ght, kllypnum omdcidde, Sull. & Lesq, and this, under about nine hundred

«P<?eics describe.l, do nut iudicute carelessn.-. iu the preparation of the vrork,

the species beinir one originally determined by myself.-LKO LEsyL-EKELX. U-
imhus,

0., Oct. 7th, ISS.}.

'This note was crowilod out of the Uis't Xo., for which it was i-repared
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Dioclea Boykinii, Gray, was found in full bloom two years ago, in Drew
county, Arkansas, tlie last of Ji»ly. The legumes were quite immature, and we

concluded this was its usual time of floweriug. From observations the last

season we^ conclude that it sometimes begins flowering as early as the middle of

June. We would say from Jnne to August is the period of this species. We
were unable to visit the Drew county locality this season, but the plant was

found in abundance as far north in Arkansas as the line of the Memphis & Lit-

tle Eock E. R., on the border of Grand Prairie near Devall's Bluff. The flowers

had nearly all fallen by the middle of July (only a few at the ends of the

racemes being left), and luauy of the pods mature. The plant often climbs

twenty feet high, and the leaves sometimes are eight inches in diameter, and

broader than long. The racemes are occasionally seven feet long, and hear

numerous blossoms, but few of which produce legumes.
Entirely sterile racemes are abundant, and but few pods are developed on

the fertile ones. We did not notice a single raceme where all the flowers

were fertile. The pods usually contain but few peas, which are separated

irom each other by a membranous partition, and are about two-thirds as long

as held peas. The taste is somewhat like that of a garden pea. Occasionally

broad""^"^"'"
"' '"''"•^ "' '''' P^""' ""^^ ^^^ ^'^^^^'' '""^^^^ '°"^' ""'"^

five-eightbs

_

Cows are exceedingly fond of the foliage and pods, and the vines are

stripped wherever in reach, requiring the botanist to pull his specimens from

tiie tree tops in exposed place. The pods when they drop are devoured greedil.v

by swine. This species was seen about Little Eock, north of the Arkansas
nver, and probably occurs throughout the east and south part of the State.

F. L. Harvky, Fayetteville, Ark-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
FooTE's Leisire Hour for October opens with a poetical extract dedicated

to the Botanical Club.
•

h;
^-^'^'y,^' -^o^'^-^'iER, best known for his work on the Mexican flo",

died in Pans lately, at the age of fifty.

tn ^Z\ \^'
^^^^"'^' ^""^ been granted a year's vacation, and will soon go

to the Southwest to recuperate his health.

invesX .H
""

f ,

^' "^ *''' '"''^^ ly-^shlou, is devoted to a continuation of «»

investigation of the composition of American wheat and corn.

second Xne'^Tr.''^' "^*T'^'
^^^'^^^^ -^'^ the completion of i'^

^^^

ue. it « as an excellent journal, and we regret its loss.

" Inl,7r'' ''Z r^*"'
^^"'•te^'''int's paper before" the American Association

*»»

our la t is r' Tt , T'"''""
"^^" Vegetation," and not inMian, as give" •»

7^ZT * ^''^'^ ^'^h the relation of certain solar influences to rapui''?

the
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Dr. Christian LuERSSEN has been called to the professorship of hotauy

at the Foritukudeinie in Ebersvvald, to succeed Prof, Dr. Brefeld, who goes to

Miinster.

Prof. Dr. Ekgler, of Kiel, hns been appointed professor of botnny nnd

director of the botanic garden at Breslau, as successor of Dr. Goppert, recently

deceased

.

Dr. C. E. Bessey has accepted the position of professor of botany iu tlie

University of Nebraska, situated at Lincoln, Neb., and has already entered upon

his duties.

"The Botanical Cli'u was a noticeable feature of the American Av^oci-

^tion, and the perfection and compactness of its organization called forth much

fi^vorable comment," savs the American NaturalisL

Dk. Charles Tulasne, of Paris, died on August 21, in the 68th year of

his age. He illustrated many of the botanical works of L. E. Tulasne, chief

^mong them being the sumptuous work on fungi, Sekcla fnngormn carpoJogra,

^^mx INK, owing to the readiness with which it stays in suspension and

• the absence of all deleterious qualities, is specially adapted to use in studying

the movements of the lower thallophytes. Attention has recently been called

to it by M. Li5o Ewera.

Mr. C. B. Plowright has published a list of the fungi of Norfolk, Eng-

1-^nd, which reaches over 1,500 species, a very large number for one county.
''^"

" '
r.eles. and 85 UrecUneoj. Si>ecif]c

•enom
names are used without capitals.

Bulletin No. .S, of the Chemical Division of the department of Agricul.

ture on the " Northern Sugar Tndnstrv," contains three very poor figures, which,

" is alleged, show the cell-structure of the stalk, leaf and seed of the sorghum

plant. The figures are better for what they are than for what they claim to be.

Prot-essok W. Tkelease has given a statement in Psyche, for September,

of the present knowledge regarding the black spots on the leaves of solidagos

an*l asters, usually considered by botanists to be some species of Rhylmna, and

h entomologists to be galls of some cecidomyid larva, generally Cecukmyui

'"''mifera O. S., and has come to the conclusion that they are due to the joint

'"fluence of the fungus and insect.

The American microscope is not an instrument for research, that is, not

|o«" convenient every-day use. The American manufacturers make instruments

" '''« so-called microscopists, those who are willing to pay a fancy price for a

,

"^y article. One of the prominent makers of the country told the writer, i.ot

"^ 8'noe, that he was workin- to establish a reputation, and could not afford to

P'-^'luco tlie " cheap " instruments desired by some workers. Until the makers

"fume a different attitude the showinir made in the last Science Rrord, yhidx

§1^- a list of thirty-one prominent investigators, twenty-three of whom use for-

T '"i^oscopes, mostly Zeiss and Hartnack, is not likely to be materially

cnanged.

*
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The facilttie-s for botaxical tn^^truction at HarvarJ have recently

been increased by the appropriation of the first floor of Harvard TIall together

with rooms for constant temperature and studies in light to the use of the de-

partment of vegetable physiology and liistology. The former rooms at the

Botanic Garden are reserved for the economic and systematic work which

comes in the spring term. The cryptogamic department has excellent quartert*

at the Museum of Comparative Anatomy.

Prof. M. StalkkRj state veterinarian of Iowa, and professor in the Iowa

Agricultural College, has been studying a new disease among horses of the Mis-

souri valley. In mild cases of the disease J:he animals lose vigor, and after

some weeks die, but in more violent cases they become wild and unmanageable

or pass into a stupor and live but a short time. The cause was traced totheeatiug

of Crotalaria mgittaU^, L., a not distnnt relative of the famous "loco weed," As^-

trarjahts moUissinius, Torr. The disease is named crotalism.

The controversy on the relation of cluster-cups or fecidia to rusts, espe-

cially those on grasses, which his been caried on with much fervor in Engl'^iui

between Mr. W. G. Smith and Dr; M. C. Cooke on the one hand, and Mr.Plo^^-

right and others on the other hand, has little concern for botanists on this 6iJe

of the waters. No botanist of note in this country advocates the autonomy of

indium and EfCifelkij althougli most of them believe it best to keep them sep-

arate in our catalogues until their exact relationship^ have been determined by

cultures. Dr, Farlow is cited on both sides of the question, but no one who

knows how thoroughly progressive although cautious he is, could for a moment

believe he would endorse the wild or antiquated opinions of Mr. Smith. Mr.

Smith's views are stated at length in his work on the diseases of crops, and have

been answered by Mr. Piowriglit in the Brltisli Journal A]jricalture for Sei>-

tembcr 10.

It i;^ HARDLY KKtJEA'^ARY to make any announcement concerning the Ga-

zette for ISSo. It is suffic-ient to say that it will be continued under the same

management, and upon the same plan as during the past year. Some new fe^''

tures will be added, but they will recommend themselves 'as they appear, ruir-

ing the coming year the Gazette will finish its first decade,_ and its steady

growth in the favor of botanists is taken as a sufficient indication that it was:'

necessity. Even more attention will hereafter be given to editorial notes and

book reviews, that subscribers may be kept well informed of the world's work

in botany. At the same time, the editors will constantly exercise the right o^t

'ot willing to titke the responsibility of even indirect^

recommending worthless books. The rapidly developing departments of phf
"

ological and cryptogamic botany will receive their full share of attcniion,

while systematic work in the hicrher groups will probably yet hold the atten-

tion of th. greater number of our readers. We would ask that our subscrd'^r.

act as our agents, not that mon^v mav be made, buL that the Ca/CT'-e ma.>

make stil! farther advanr- in ,, 'r i
"

criticism, as they are not willin
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
Ordiids of Xew England: a popular Monograph. Bj Henry BaMwio. 8 vo

pp. 150, figs. 40. Ken' York, John AViley & Sons, 188-1.

Mr. BaUlwin tellis us in his preface that he had for some years *'a bowing
ncquaintance"^ with the Orchid acefc of his neighborhood, but was brought to
closer observation of them by making sketches of the various species. His ac-
qnaintauee now has certainly become more than a bowing one, and he details
in this book many choice bits of information which only a close observer would
nave gathered. The various species are figured and diseu^^.J in the order in
which they come into flower. In a pleasant way hechnts about the habits and hab-
Jtatsof one and another, quoting freely from several previous writers on Orchidia
both popular and scientitic, as to the structure, homology and physiology of the
uoral aud^ other organs. It would have been bettv^r had Mr. B. \ 'win given
raore of his own observations and experiments as to these points. It would not
have made the book less [lopular, and would have rendered it still more inter-
esting to the botanists who are above ('I) reading a popular hijj... Kew Eng-
land certainly contains more species of Orohidacta Ji.ui any erpi.d ar-- in the
united IStat.

, fortv seven being enumerated in the table of gr^n^mpbi'-nl disiri-

^"^*<>i^.^tthe close 'of the book. In addition to thi^ table a fnil ih -^ not com-
plete bibliograjdiy and good indexes luJ...: :!..* look very useiul to »

' Liists —
^ore especially Kew England botanists. • The tigUi.o, photo engravings of the
author's drawings, are all good, and many of them excellent.

^•^^ppt'ivc Catalog of the North American JlqyiV''^ North of Me-i^n. By Lucien
M Underwood, Ph. D. pp. 133. Bulletin of the Illinois ^'' '- I -^.oratory
of ^^'iral History,

«n '''*i,^^^se who are acquainted with Dr. Underwood's prevfo voli
^ur ^utive Ferns and their Allies," which has bi :'-' the au...ur r-n b

s^i^rved cre<iit for its careful and able preparation, it will be no surni
:

--find
*'^^^ l-.oent work cquallv well done. Dr. U.aierwood 1 , in -^ pamphlet
^aade a very pralsewortliv and successful effort to set in or ^ r ib< sp i .>f

' 'i^-ticie heretolore published from the ngion named. He I n: no
|"^mi)t tochsjribe new species, '* believing thnt toon ny h^ive alrep-^v been
«es:Ti'

I from insufricivut data." How manv dimcnlties he n^t in r • -gout

volume,
de-

Ijtsenptions of tli.^ alreVjv published species, no one knows so iully as i>r. Un-
|i^n\o;Kl, bee;..... no one else has undertaken the task. We get a mero hint ot
nom 111 the prefatory note. Neglect bv collectors, r-arity and m— • ---vbility ot
ne literature, absence of American species from American coU aoas, and in-

I). TT^
"r^^uplexitv, are enough to have deterred a less energetic worker than

^ l.nderw()o.l. Let botanists show their app.. .I^Jion of his labor by cominu-

to il
"^ t^» liiin specimens of all forms found in their localities. \n addition

I..,, .7 **^'s*riptions of species and genera, there is a brief account o'- -rueture,
^^iuus

g.,ographicaI distribution, remarks on collecting and a com| Ec U^m-

^
apiiy of systematic works. Finallv, let botanists ivjoicce thnt tliere i^ '^'^^

nistor
"' ^"'S'^^ened enough to'support a State Ltilioratory of iSaimai

]' }r.;.-.l-''"
-'ule Morphr'^gie unci Bioloqie der Pihe, M>jcet"-nm und B'" ' ' Von

illust'
''^'" >^'51^>'=^'"' Eugelmann. Leipzig, 1654. '••vo. o-jti pp. 1%

,i„j3® .original work, written in 18^)5, vviis entitle.; ' Morpholo^'^c und pliy-

Thpr ,
P'i^e, ilfchlcn und rayxomvceten," and contained l)ui ;d(i jk g<^.

the n{:T ''l'^^
profjrcKs since made in t!. t.idy of these [danls is indu-nUd in

fl,
'
'i'f

e of title, in which the lichens are absorbed in the fungi, and the new
" «i t>acteria added, but yet more bv the tabic of contents, sliowing a won-
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ilerful revolution and expansion in all that pertains to sexuality and classifica-

tion.

The comprehensive statement of a subject by a master is invaluable

to those who have passed the threshold of the study; and such we have in the

work before us. It is a concise presentation of the principal facts, and^aclear

and critical discussion of their bearing. Such topics as the first recognition of

form-species and genera in 1851, the hom^ology and relationship of the fungi

with algre, mosses, ferns and flowering plants, interrupted homologies, the doc-

trine of apogamy, the meaning of pleomorphism, the discussion of proper term-

inology, copulation in the Uisiilagineai^ the relation of the parasite to the host,

form-genera in bacteria, and pathological hacteria, are replete with interest and

instruction ; limited space does not permit the mention of a longer list.

The author has placed all the best known groups in an ascending Ascomj-

cetous series, beginning with Peronosporeie and passing through the Saprokgnta'^

cece, Macormi, Entomophlhorece and Ascomycetes to the Uredinece. The imperfectly

known Chytndinece, tlstilaginew^ Saccharomt/cetes and Basidio/nycetes are treated a^

out-lying groups related to the higher forms. .

The work is so fundamental and authoritative that no investigator can af-

ford to remain ignorant of its contents.

Dcm Botanische PmcHciim, Von Dr. Edward Strasburger. Gustav Fisher.

Jena, 1884. Svo. (364 pp. 182 Illust.

Some idea of the importance of this work has already been presented in the

August number of the Gazette. It aims to give a very full course in ^^^^'
sential features of the minute and gross anatomy of plants, adapted to both the

beginner and the advanced student. The.work is divided into thirty-four tasks,

most of them too long for a single sitting, as laboratory Avork is conducted m
this country. The first chapter treats of the parts of the' microscope, the prepa-

ration of an object, and the study of various kinds of starch grains, iiit^^*^"^|?^

such simple reagents as iodine, potash and sulphuric acid, and .the use oi tne

polarizer. The second chapter takes up the study of the grains of peas

-A

ments as seen

and in the cells

in Vauclieria, the hairs of Tradescaniia, Cucurbita, Xawu"«»i, etCv

of VaUisneria and Nilella, with the action of reagents', and metao
rain?

ble
of using the camera lucida. The fourth chapter treats o/ chlorophyll g".'

color bodies and leucoplasts in a variety of plants, and so on. It is impossioi'

to more than barely indicate the completeness and suggest! veness of ^I'^/'^'^v'l

the table of contents alone covering tweutv.-three pages. The student is led o

eusy stages to an understanding of the methods of investigation, and a knowl-

edge of the mysteries of structure that have justly placed German botany so la

in advance of the rest of the world. No topic of importance is left u°toucneo,

and abundant references indicate the source of additional information. |n"
translated it can not be used very much, of course, as a handbook, but is admir-

ably adapted to individual study wlierever the language is not too great a"

impediment, for which the remarkably copious index, such a rarity in German

works, IS of much assistance.

Di,sm..,, 0/ Field am! Oardm Crops, chieflv such as are caused by fungi. By
J^'""-

iV^"?n!"
.^' ^'^'^^' ^- ^- S- Macmilian & Co. Loi^don, 188 4. J -'mo. 3o3 PP-

We have had nnnien>.^

first book in

lly to ciilti-

143 Illust.

This work is timely, and deserving of attention. We have ha
works of all grades on the cultivator's insect foes, but this is the 1

our Umgnage on lungons foes. The damage which fungi do annua

Th?™^%'' ''''''f
^^"."« *^"«"»""-^. ^"d far beyond the popular apprehension^

This comes from the fact that the true nature of the diseases which owe their
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origin to this cause is not usually well nnderstood, or it may be not snspcrted

;

and the fungi themselves are minute and obscure, are insidious in their attacks,
and difficult of control. Although the annual loss to the country from the
depredations of fungi is undoubtedly as great as that from insects, we yet have
no government or state reports on the subject, and but limited investigations.
It IS therefore very apparent that if Mr. Smith's work is accurate and readable,
It meets a genuine need ; and such, we hasten to assure the reader, is in the main

case.

^ The topics treated are the diseases of potatoes and onions, rust and smut of
grain, mildew and other diseases of grass, ergot, club-root in turnips and cab-
bage, mildew of peas, lettuce and turnips, and various less known diseases. A
few, like the clover sickness, clover dodder and ear-cockle (the last two, by the
yay, not of fungous nature), and some others, are unknown or not troublesome
HI America, but for the most part the book is as applicable here as in England.
Ine few remedies only which are suggested show how little has yet been done
*n this line.

The illustrations are clear and suggestive, although we must demur to giv-
ing the impression that such highly diagrammatic drawings arc produced by

R !i
*';*<^^'ui lias a goou ueai oi inai l[uujjl^ ki^

^'iN and it has led bin? into giving undue promin
holds antiquated notions, and which he tries to pr
with bad philosophy. We refer to the forty pages

the camera lucida.
The author has a good deal of that quality known in America v." Tohnny

" "*

" "

inence to a topic on which he

ass current by propping up

^ ^_. , ,,^ x^*^* ^^ ...^ J r-D " ^^ ^^® connection of corn
mildew and barberry'blight,'whichli'ad^ b'een left unsaid. We speak of the

subject elsewhere in this journal. The chapter on the pn-nvc state of the po-
tato disease also needs critical sifting.

TheAgncvltuml Grasses of the United States. By Dr. George Vasey. Also, ne
CAmiW ComposUion of American Grasses. By Clifford Kichardson. Dcpart-

"lent of Agriculture, 1S84.
Dr. Vasey has done a good thing for agriculturists in publishing lhl«bulky

pamphlet. There are nearlv 150 pages of text, and 120 plates intended to rep-

resent all of nur agricultural grasses. It does seem as though even the most
obtuse observer could get from this pamphlet at least a general notion of the

os-

««ry may enable some to spell their way through. Some s|.ecial reports from

the succes''ful

means our farmers

'^Jontana, and the Rockv Mountain region; also in a more comVnsed way from
ofher sections of onr country, give additional interest. Mr. Kicliardson s work
•s Sivenin a tabulated form/and ha. a very direct bearing niv)n ^^-—p^-ful

^u Uvation of grasses. There can be no doubt that by such mear
^^''1 he led into some scientific knowledge of the plants thev chiefly cultivate

^^nowledge which must have its influence in improved methods, and mav act

miT^M "i
'*' '•" s:>feguard agai.ist much of the unutterable "scientific bosh

published by certain agricultural papers.

^^erkm^fed{cha( Plants: An illustrated and descriptive guide etc. ByCh.rles

;
• :>l»lispaugh, M. T). Eoericke <!fc Tafel, New York; Philadelphia. ISo,^. i

i4aipt f^" """'y elaborate work, being issued in loose sheets wun co.o«^u

remfV-""''
•' »'»-'='«' to represent the American plants used as hom<eopathic

eoiedies. The plants are all drawn bv the author in ^itn, and are mostly verv

eiVt t„
"^- ^^"'^^ number contains six "species and plates, and one hundred and

not rnr""^
P'-oniisod. The principal object seems to be to enable practitioners

«''ly to collect fresh material within their reach, but also to under^tMu.l its

)
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preparation Rn<l applirntinni a *' ire 1r^* h is very well met in iLc^c hand-

pomely i)rintetl -licois.

Charackrv^'^ vf (he N, Aw FYoro; An nililrww to tho i'.ntanists of the B. A,A.

S., at >rontrtaI; read A Mi^ust 2'.». From ih** I"'. Juur, of ScL 38. 3'23-340.

Dr. Gruv's ni terly «*lJre« at MA/ntr^-^l hsa proL;ibly been rea.l by all

Dotanistfj, at leatil it ought U> l>c, an*i no nofiL lu m\ make K<h>'1 an}' such

failure. A snhjert of jjnjatt^t interti»t lo ns all, trealvnl hy ouc uf all the most

competent, is a f^'-niMuuuim lh.it no Ainerirnn botanbt ^miTilTonl to neglect.

Bristling as it du«s with inttr. aing facts, uuthlug but a ri.'i>rint ronlil <lo it

justice.

The X AfiK GenM*:rs: By A. l\ Morgan, Fruiii ih- Am.yaf. 1f^. l*o.»^l*70.

This jM^-vr 1^ Hlnstrated ami wtll «h rllKHi iho beautiful " KiirlhStar

PulT Balb,'* Sixteen h[>.. 5^«are ch Tibe*!, twelve of thorn iM'ing figured.

Cafiihgr. J Ike Fhra ./ Mi... , t^y W.u.ui (>hnrn, and Pirlmimp
Lv*i '/ the l'i,..^dic r>...ji ij \\\ ,,t^ hy AVillijini Trclrnsp. rome too late m
review in this number, but will be more wurihilv notif^od in iho ntxl.
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Notes on Carex.—111.

(With Plate.)

BY L. H. BAILEY, JR

!• Carex nervina, n. sp., connecting the groups Fijctida;
and Vulpince: Culm flat and weak, smooth, striate, about 18
JQches high from a woody root; leaves ample, broad, striate
8^ove, minutely nodulose below, the upper equalling the culm,
the lower short (J to 3 inches long) from loose truncate sheaths

;

Spikes densely aggregated into a fulvous bead (^ to | inch long)
which is subtended by one or two setaceous bracts of half its

length; perigynium lanceolate, spongy and compressed at the
base, firm iu texture, very strongly many-nerved, margiuless and
sniooth throughout, about the length of the very thin acute
jcale; acheniura oval (Figs. 6 and 7).—Summit Camp, Cali-

nS' ^^^^ ^^' 1870.—Z)r. A. Kellogg. In aspect much like

^' Hoodiij Boott.but at once distinguished by its smooth, firm
and strongly nerved perigynium. The perigynium is somewhat
"ke that of 0. stipata. In the specimens I have examined the
spikes, of which the head is composed, are compound at the base,
and the basal branches are all staminate. Most of the top of the
spike is staminate, and the two or three pistillate flowers appear
^s It borne in the center of a continuous staminate spike.

^
^' Carex muricata, L., var. confixa, n. var. Dif-

^rs from the usual forms of the species in its very slender and
mostly prolonged culms (which are 1 to 2-J feet high), and its

at or oblong continuous head of spikes, and in an habitually
arrower perigynium.—G Hoodii of authors, not Boott. N.

/Up; ^'^^'i^g (C. O. Parry, .?5i); Wahsatch Mts., Utah {Wahon

an^l l'.^^^^^^^''°'a> Toulumne River {Breicer, 1703 and 1773,

BrU- u
^^^''%9c& Harford); Union Co., Oregon {Cusich,llS2);

herpf f
Columbia {Macoun). Very like C. Hoodii, Boott, and

^wore confounded with that species, into which the stouter
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forms may pass. It also approaches forms of C. ceplialoidea.

C. Hoodii, as I understand the species, is characterized by its

much stouter culms, its much heavier, browner and more com-

pact heads which are made up of many-flowered, chaffy, jinear

or ovate more or less pointed spikes, and more upright pengynia

which are covered by the large scales. The brown-and-green

and truncate characters of the spikes, and the spreading, green-

ish perigynia of the var. confixa are not found in C. Iloodn in

the few specimens I have seen of that species. C. Hoodii occurs

in California, Oregon and Kamtschatka.
3. Caeex decidua, Boott, is cue of the least known of our

Carices. The species was founded upon specimens from Terra

del Fuego and the Falkland Islands, and was first published in

the Linnsean Transactions. XX, 119 (1846). Shortly after, C
Anderso7ii was published by the same author in Hooker's Flora

Antarctica, II. -364. This species differed from C. decidua in its

larger size and compound spikes. In Boott's IllustratioDS, 1,

163 (1858), the two species were united. Collectors upon our

own Pacific coast had then found the species, so that its habitat

was extended to "California, Trubner [Thurberf]. Orego^n,

Douglas, Nuttall, Hinds." The Carices collected by Dr. J. M-

Bigelow in Lieut. Whipple's Exploration were submitted to vr.

Boott, and his determinatioas, with the other determinations ot

that collection, were published in vol. lY of the Pacific B- }^-

lection named G. decidua is in Herb. Gray, b.ufit is C. aqnatm

Mr. N L. Britton has loaned me all the soecimens of C. decidespecimens
in the Torrey Herbarium. They are all of Bigelow's collection,

and all on two sheets. One sheet is labelled '' Oakland and i^o*

Angeles." A part of the specimens are unripe ; the remainde

;

to

are C nudata, W. Boott. The specimens on the other sheet

from " Sierra Nevada (Duffield's Ranch)," are entirely too young

be determined. Evidently Bigelow's specimens have bee

mixed. If the collection contained C. decidua it m"'^ ^be at Kew. In Herb. Gray are three specimens from "^- \.

Coast, Mr. Hinds, Herb. Bentham," and labelled C. Goodem%
Gay, in Dr. Boott's handwriting (Figs. 1-5). These specimen^

answer almostperfectlythefiguresandfinaldescription of a*^'^'^""

gi ven by Dr. Boott, and they are no doubt a part of the specimens
re

lerred to that species in the Illustrations. These specimens »_

the only ones I know from North America. I have an im«'
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ture and depauperate specimen froiii Terra del Fuego, named by
-Uf. Boott, but it affords little aid in the determination of the
species. Its perigynium is almost identical with that of C nndata.
inere are no mature South American specimens of C. dcciJua in
Herb.^ Gray, although a specimen from "Extra-tropical South
America," collected by Dr. Cunningham, is probably to be re-
lerred to C. nudata. It appears probable that the original G.
decidua was confounded with William Boott's C. nudata. The
ngures in the Illustrations are mostly those of the former
0. Andersoni Hinds' Oregon specimens agree with the figures
•0 the original C. decidua. These Oregon specimens and the
plants figured by Dr. Boott are distinguished from C. vulgaris,
tneir nearest ally, as follows:. Spikes heavier; scales atid perigynia
(feciduous; perigynium conspicuously stipifate and strongly nerved,

Ao. .598 of Hall's Oregon Collection referred to C. decidua

r !?^"S^'
^°^ ^^- ^^^ referred to "O. elata. All. (C. stricfa,

'jJon.)," are probably the same, and evidently, an undescribed
species.

0. nudata, W. Boott, Bot. Cal II, 241, is distinguished from

^- I'ufgaris by its iiUrillose sheaths and deciduous perigynia, and
''"001 both that species and C. decidua by its long, thin, finely

punctate and lightly nei
' ''

ypper half. Its sp.„_ .„
^nd with the present material it appears distinct enough from
that ambiguous species. . .

4, Carex MrcRoaLOCUiN, Wahl., a North Europpan and
j^reenland species, occurs in Colorado. It is 607 Hall and Har-
bour, the a pauoifiora of Porter and Coulter's Flora of Colo-
fado. The specimens in the Gray Herbarium are labelled C
^^mntha_, Boott, in Francis Boott's handwriting. G. oliganiha
grows in Terra del Fuego. It differs essentially from C, mi-

'^'^^^lochin in the fewer flowers, curved and conspicuously stipi-
ate perigyniunj^ and in the much deeper cavities in the rachis

, . ^ spike. These characters are strongly marked in specimens
nich I have from Terra del Fuego, but they do not appear in

com
^°^ Harbour's specimens. Obey, in his notes which ac-

ferTid "u
^^ the fourth fasciculus of his Exsiccates, correctly re-

C'TjVTy^^^^^ like C.paucijl

tly nerved perigynium^ which is empty in the

ikes are much more slender than in 61 decidua,

Ha C microghchin. The

>«ded with it, although th
'A^«is,ve and infallible. 1

e principal distinguisning
^^uetisive and infallible. The orifice of the mature perigynium

^Pauciflora is tightly closed by the stiffand persi-^tent style;, that

• ^^croglochin by a stiff' racheola which .springs from the in-
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5/ A careful dissec-

tion of the perigynium at once reveals this distinction. C. wiJ

croglochin is also smaller than G paucifloray the perigynium is

less spindle shaped and more strongly reflexed. Hall and Har-

bour's specimens are larger than the European and Greenland

specimens, and it was probably due to this fact that Dr. ±)00u

referred them to the very similar C oligantha. I do not know

that C. pauciflora occurs in the United States west of the Mis-

sissippi, but Drummond collected it in the Rocky Mountains ot

British America.

5. Carex globosa, C. umbelt.ata and C. Rossii nave

been endlessly confounded at the West After a careful study

of many specimens from all parts of the West, the following

characters appear to be general and decisive:

C. globosa, Boott, Trans. Lin. Soc. XX, 125. Bootsiock

woody, mostly "perpendicular^ or nearly. so; eidm one, slender^

angled and scabrous, 6 to 12 inches high; leaves many, broad y

J

Jlat or ji
the

theusually several, 2 to 8 flowered, the upper one borne at or near

base of the staminate spike, the remainder on very slender radicat w

sub-radical peduncles; perigynium pear shaped (rarely nearly e-

W-^tic),very gradually taperingfrom a rounded summit intoastim^^ ^

very strongly-nerved base, sparsely hirsute, the short, straight o^^^

slightly toothed.—CaWroruiai ; Nuttall; Bolander, Nos. 20,
^^yb

and 6196; Brewer, No. 303.
,

C. UMBELLATE, Schk. Ricdgf. II, 75. Bootsfoch mostly

horizontal; culms many, mostly very short and croicded and con-

cealed among the leaves, surnetimes 3 to 4 inches long; «'^^'^'

many, mostly narrow, generally short, stif and curved, sometitoes

d straggling and 6 inches long ; staminate spike I ^^^^^^^^

less long, not usually distinct and conspicuous; pistillate sptK^^

usually crowded among the bases of the leaves, sometimes one
f"

more of them exserte'd and clustered with the staminate spif::

perigynium globose elliptic, more or less flattened, nerveless
^

nearly so, tightly enclosing the achenium, clothed with sparse.^V-j;

hairs (rarely smooth), margined by two prominent ridges «-«^^

flattened
bodu-

eastFrequent on dry, sandy soil throughout the Northern States «•;

oi the Mississippi and northwestward to the Rocky Mountai-

of British America; also in Indian Territory. ^ , ..j.

Var. BUEViKosTiiis, Boott, Illustr. II, 99. BeaJc much shor
^^

and minutely toothed, the perigynium rounder or sonieichai
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sided.—Rocky Mountains of British America; near Golden City,

Col., and MogoUon Mountains, New Mexico {liev E. L. Greene);

€isco, Cal. {Dr. A. Kellogg); Plumas Co., Cal. {Mrs. 11. M.
Austin).

C. Nov.e-Angli^., Scliw. An. Tab. More or less cespitose

;

culms feto, very slender, often reclining; leaves narrow, weak, com
luonly as long or longer than the culms; staminate spike -| inch

or less long, often inconspicuous; pistillate spikes small (3 to 8-

flowered), more or less globular, some of the lower on radical

peduncles, the upper one, or two, close to the staminate spike and
subtended by a narroto green bract as long or longer than itself;

perigynium purple or very dark green, triangular or round

oboi'oid, densely clothed with short hairs, the beak half or fe.v the

length of the body, stout and slightly toothed —Dry hills from

Northern New England to Greenland and Alaska; also, in

Washington Territory (1145 -BranJ^^cc, 1883), and in Easiern

Oregon (17 C. Cusick), and probably Hairs No. 603 from Ore-

gon.

C. deflexa, Hornem , is the Greenland form of the species, dif-

fering from the Southern form in its much smaller size, greater

relative length of culm, and in the pistillate spikes being more

aggregated. I have this form from Alaska and Washington Ter-

ritory (1145 Brandegee), and Oregon {Cusicl^). C. brevxpes W .

fioott, C. globosa. var. brevipes, W. Boott, appears to be a large

and triangular-fruited form of this type of C Novfp -Amjl lo'.

.

l^r^jer unites C. NovccAnglia: with C. pilulifera, L, as var. f^e-

J^xa. It appears to me at present that the stiff and long culms

the globular and mostly many-flowered spikes and the much

rounder perigynium of C. pilulifera separately it specifically from

C. Novte Anglice.

Var. Ro.ssn. Culms and leaves firm and upright; the_ leaves

fften very strict and nearly always longer than the culms; puMate

f^l^es 1 to ifioicered, linear, upright, light colored; pengyma
loosely alternate on a zigzag rachis. the flattened beak longer or

s'lorter than the body, less hairy than in the species.— C. Eossu,

^^oott in Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. II, 222.—Colorado
«f^2/; '^f^/'

perhaps 592
; ffaU arid Harbour, 620 ; Twin Lakes, 1058 Wolfe);

yj^K^ti {Cusick) ; New Mexico (889 FendM; Utah, Cottonwood

in the Rocky Mountains and Great

C. Noixc-Anglifv, as outlined above, includes a wide vanety

\ lorms, but between which I can detect no distinguishing

characters.

^
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6. Section Phyllostachys, Carey, Gray's Manual, may

be defined as follows : Spikes androgynous, staminate above.

Pistillate flowers few, often remote, usually on a more or less

zigzag rachis. Scales mostly prolonged and leaf like. Perigyniu

smooth or slightly hispid above, mostly tightly enclosing the

peri2;ynium, the beak, if any, straight.
Under this definition should be included six species, all but

the type species exclusively American. These are GC phyllos-

fri^Kn.a A/T^, 7t: !• r» •! >-y • n 1, Cii 7,7,": T^..n*liMeye Kunth,

Backii, Boott, Willdenovii, Schkuhr. Tiiese species naturallv

arrange themselves into two subordinate groups, which may bfr

characterized as follows :

Fhyllostachyce.. Culms all„ 1 as long or nearly as long as the-

leaves; staminate flowers conspicuous; pistillate flowers very

few and large; beak very short. Including CO. phyllostachy^,

multicaulis, Geyeri.

BradoidecE. Culms mostly much shorter than the leaves;

staminate flowers inconspicuous; perigynium small, the beak

produced to half or more its length; scales very green and much

dilated, often concealing the perigynia and readily mistaken for

bracts. Including CO. Sleudelii, Backii, Willdenovii.
In the Monograph of N. Am. Cyperacefe, 404, Dr. Torrey

thought that C Willdenovii and its allies might properly be sep-

arated under the generic name Phyllostachys. Carey made the

name a sectional one.

Ex-rr.ANATiON of Pi.ate IIL-Fig. 1, Carex deeuhia, Boott, from Nortlnvest

Coast {ILnds) about I natural size. Fig. 2, a perigynium. Fig. 3, an ache-

njum. b ig. 4, same, side view. P^V. 5, scale. The details are enlarged aboui

eight diameters.
Fig. (), Head of Car^.- nervina, Bailey. Fig. 7, perigynium. Fig. 8, acheninw-

The MeaoHiiuee Iron Region an<l Its Flora.—I.

BY E. J. HILL,

• f Ar? f?^Pafe the flora of that par.t of the northern r
nmsula of Michigan which lies within the basin of Lake Michi-

gan with that farther so.,th, or near the head of the lake, tk
Menominee Iron Region was selected for a fortnight's work.
It IS in the valley of the Menominee River, a stream that for »

wL;. •
' *'?"''^ ^^''"^^ the boundary between Michigan a»;^

entpLT"' •

I"
^'°''^^' '^ takes a southeasterly direction, an^

enters Green Bay on its western side about halfway between it*
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head and the lake. This river is about 120 miles long, being

the longest in the upper peninsula. The Machigamig, its princi-

pal tributary from the east, rising in the Huron Mountains, has

its head waters within fifteen miles of Lake Superior, distant

from Green Bay about two hundred miles, by the course of the

two rivers. As was expected, there was a decidedly Lake Su-

perior aspect in its flora. The soil is either sandy, forming pine

plains covered with an almost exclusive growth of Finus resin-

osa, the so-called "Norway Pine" of the lumbermen, or a light

clay loam, devoted to the hard woods. Where the ground is less

sandy, and richer, the White-pine occurs. Interspersed with

these are swamps of Cedar, Tamarack and Birch. It is a rocky

region, ledges frequently rising above the surrounding land, and

being exposed in all the streams. These streams are full of rap-

ids and waterfalls, owing to the frequent change of level, and

many choice bits of scenery can be found hidden away In the

woods.

As the re-

is nearly in

presslons occupied by small lakes, the most important of which

in Michigan, commencing with the westernmost, near^ Iron

Mountain, are lakes Antoine, Fumee and Hanbury.
^

gion is mainly given up to mining and lumbering, it u

its primitive state, aside from the work of the ax and fire that

have made sad havoc In some places. But little of the land is

used for agriculture In the part visited, though some of it may.

and doubtless soon will be, taken for that purpose. Prospectors

for iron ore are the men busiest in turning up the soil, and tue

woods of the Iron Range are full of pits, sunk with the expecta-

tion of making a discovery of the useful metal and laying the

foundation of a fortune. It is possible to go all day without

meeting with a fence, save, perhaps, by the railroads, or near

some village, as a protection against the village cows. It is sucti

a state of things as would have delighted Rafinesque, who^ likea

the free range of the woods and glens" and hated the sight o

fences like the Indians.^ Out of the beaten track of the tourist,
.X . . .. . . ,1 lined,

f

and often

•t IS an Inviting spot to one botanically or geologically inclined,

tor the writer ordinarllv took wallet and haramer,_as well^as uie

customary tin box of the botanist, in nearly all trips,

returned to his lodging's we'll loaded with rock specimens, since

some great upheaving force had wrought with tremendous power

OQ the rocks, setting some of the strata nearly on end. and tne

'^ew Flora of North America, Part First, p. 14.
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rock studies and geological problems were many and deeply in-

teresting.

To one tired of work in the school-room and city, and wish-
ing for mental rest and change, yet not freedom from all

occupation, but employment in some new direction, often the
best of recreation, such spots can be highly recommended.
Physically, the work can be made as hard as is wanted for the
strengthening of muscle and gaining a devouring appetite, by
clambering over rocks and fallen timber, or making headway
through cedar swamps and thickets, with only a path traced by
deer and bear, an occasional sight of which may be gained.
Ihere being so much iron in the rocks and soil, the springs are
cha ybeate, and the thirsty explorer of the woods can drink in
health from the running brooks.
To reach this region, a steamboat was taken at Chicago which,

three days afterward, landed me at Escanaba, the principal ship-
ping port for iron on Lake Michigan-. It was long enough he-
lore sunset on a July day to get quarters in a hotel and take a
stroll in the adjoining woods. The flora, as far as it went, was'
so ranch like that at the head of the lake, long a familiar work
ing ground, that one blindfolded and carried to the midst of it

r. 1 /f "• P"'^^^^ *° ^^^^ tbe difference of location, when
permitted to see it. There was less variety, something to be ex-
pected the larther north we go, especially in comparison with the
sanay, pine l,arren section from Chicago eastward to Michigan

mlfn '"^'y^J^^J^^'-
the variety and number of species. The

p! r f-T, •
,
d'ff^^'-ence was the presence of Finus resinosa, and

^ot^ntiUu tridentata, and the profusion of Cornus Canadensis and

tT.U. ff'' f^Teting the ground in places. The last two

and l! ^V*^'^
'°"*^ ^"^ «f the lake, in a few limited areas,

Ih.T^^rT^''^ ^'^'^y- It was the 9th of July, but in some

stltriM/ 1 fu'"^
woods and cedar swamps, the Bunch-berry

sol 1'°^
T •

^' ^'^"°^ ^°^ rotting logs with its large bios-

of nir'il^ T .r*^ ^^' '*l"^^'y prolific with its m.odest flowers

(ISSJiontf 7!rVt^°J"^^ t^^ «^«^e state the present year

the lake it ^'If "^"^^^ =^^ ^^^^ Station, Ind. The length of

ity of nln. ' rl'^f
"'^'^ of three or four weeks in the raatur-

surnriJi f V^"^
°*'* expected so much difference, and was

of a ladv H T ^ ^°"?"'^ of Cypripedium spedabile in the hand

Escanaba
'^' ^^''^^^..^^oard the boat at Fayette, on the way to

ft^ontthp ^M .'^o.9^''"^o, its time of anthesis is ordinarj y

ab^LTn* iS ^l^^
"^f '^"^e- ^oterdlUa tridentata was equally

abundant where the soil was dry, spreading in the open woods
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where Pinus Banhsiana was thickly coming; in, supplanting; P.

The evening stroll proved of sufficient interest to imliice a
stay for another day at Escanaba, and take in a wider circuit,
south and west of the town. The land is quite level, and soon
becomes swampy, with low sand ridges interspersed. Among
the more interesting plants noticed, and not seen at the south end
<ii the lakcj may be mentioned Qarex trisperma, Dew., C.Jiava,
-L. (in place of which we have the allied C. (Ederi, Ehrh ), abuu-
lant in the wet meadows, Eriophorum vaginaium, L., the first

t had seen of it, and regarded as rare, in similar places, Rhyn-
<^nospora fusca, R. & S., also rare, and new to my herbarium
{not mentioned in Wheeler & Smith's Catalogue of the Plants of
Michigan). Lonicera oblongijolia, Muhl., was found in the wet
woods. Occurring near Chicago, but not so abundantly, may be
mentioned Salix myrtilloides, L,, growing everywhere on the
peat bogs, when not too wet. Pyrola chhrantha, Swartz, in the
dry woods, and Eriocauhn sepfangulare, withering, in the shal-

'"^^ ponds. In the Tamarack" Swamps Potentilla pafustris oiteu

i

had a singular look, its stems and leaves becoming hoary with
long white hairs, since it is. commonly quite smooth, except the
''^ipnles and under side of the leaves. The genuine Ranunculus
flammula, L., not the variety reptans usually seen, was met with
jn the wet sands. The stems were ascending, or erect, with rather
'arge flowers, looking so different in its habit from the form we
generally find that at first it was hardly recognized as the same
species. Some of the stems were seven 'inches high, with linear
or lance-liuear leaves, and the flowers nearly half an inch in (K\-

ameter (7-16 inch by measurement). It is evidently var. inferme-

«««, Gray, but with larger flowers than indicated in the descrip-
"OQ in the Manual. Some mosses were gathered, among which
^^as Mnium scrratum, Brid.

George Beutham.

( vv-fl^^^
•^'^'<'"««? of Botany, for December, gives a short account

yth portrait) of this verv distinguished botanist. It is pre-
na A f "^"-J *-•* mis very aisiinguisiieu uuiauiai. ^^ '^ t^"-
pared by Mr. B. D Jackson, Secretary of the Linnean Society,

Mr n u^*"-
^entham was President for 13 years (1861-1874).

Jup.'
^"tham had one very great advantage in his life work, his

hk^] T^ family arrangements being such that he could devote
^^nole time systematical!v to the study of botany. The sali-
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eut facts in the life of sucli a maa should be known to botanists,

and for this reason this resume has been prepared.

He was born at Stoke, a village near Portsmouth, on Septem-

ber 22d, 1800. He was the second son of Sir Samuel Bentham,

and in his early years. (1805-1807) he resided in St. Petersburg,

to which capital his father had been sent by the English Govern-

ment, and where he acquired a knowledge of the Russian and

Scandinavian languages. In 1807 the family returned to Eng-

land and resided at Hampstead until the peace which followed

the banishment of Napoleon to Elba, whea they removed to

France, spending the most of their time in Southern France.

The training of young Bentham was mainly committed to pri-

vate tutors, he never having attended a school, which may have

been to his advantage.
It was in Southern France that his attention was first turned

to botany, a copy of DeCandolle's Flore francaise accidentally

falling into his hands. His methodical mind was at once struck

by the analytical tables, and testing them with the first plant he

saw {Salvia pndemis), his success in naming it encouraged further

study.

For a time he managed his father's estate near Montpellier,
his studies being quite varied, not only plants, but insects and

philosphy also occupying his attention, the last under the influ-

ance of John Stuart Mill, who was his father's guest for some

months. To his credit it should be said that his agricultural

operations were very successful, but he took time from them to

botanize in the Pyrenees and the Cevennes.
in 1826 the family returned to England, and Bentham en-

tered Lincoln's Inn and read for the bar, until 1832, when at the

death of his uncle he found himself master of a house, and his

tather having died the year before, he entered into his independ-
ence. Uurmir these six years he worked incessautlv. In l^'f
he was elected Fellow of the Linnean Societv. In 1827 he pub-

lished h,s ;' Outlines of a New System of Logic," in which the

doctrine of the quantification of the predicate ?s for the first tune

ir ^- : ^!'J^'^^
^'^ ^^'a« appointed Secretary of the Roy^'

Horticultural Society, which position he held until 1840. D'^^"

ing tlus time he described most of the numerous species intro-

duced by Hartvveg. Douglas, and others, and raised from seeds.

H.S first great botanical work was published in 1832-1836, be-

ing the Labwfarum Genera et Species. Before that time tlu^

great order was in utter confusion, and this classical work proved

nrst the author'.s dJsf;n.,„:„u„,i „u:i:. „ o,^Kpp.or s distinguished ability as a monographer

I
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In 1842 he left London for Herefordshire^ working con-

stantly on botanv, and residing there until 1854, when he found

that his increasing herbarium and library were growing bcyona
his means. His books and plants were therefore presented to

the Royal Gardens, at Kew, and he hiaiself returned to London,
residing at 25 Wilton Place until his death.

For the last 30 years of his life he devoted his time to botany

as constantly and systematically as a bank clerk, and one day

was like every other, but "the result was a marvellous amount of

work. Even this daily routine is interesting. At a few min-

utes after nine he left home, drove to Vauxhall, thence by rail

to Kew. where he worked from ten to nearly four. Returning

home, an hour or two was spent in writing out the notes of the

day's work, and then dinner was eaten, being the second and last

meal for the day. Two months' holiday was taken in autumn,,

and each Thursday was devoted to the Linneau Society, while

he was its President.
A bibliography of Bentham's writings is an extensive affair,

hut an elaborate one has been prepared by Dr. Ivanifz, and pub-

iished in Magyar Novenytani Lnpok, for September and October.

Among the great works undertaken after Mr. Bentham's estab-

lishment, at Kew, may be mentioned the series of Colonial Flo-

ras. Then came the great work on the wonderful Australian

flora, in which Baron Ferd. Von Miiller rendered great assist-

ance. But the last, and crowning work of his life, was under-

taken at 60 years of age, in conjunction .
with Sir Joseph

Hooker. It was no less than a complete revision of the genera

of phanerogams based on a careful study of the enormous mass

of material collected at Kew. The first part was published in

1S(>2, and when, in 1883, the last part appeared, and the Genera

^lantarurti was complete, it was felt that the venerable author

had earned his rest. From this time his health declined, and

«n September 20tb, 1884, he died at his house in Wilton Place.

No systematic botanist has done more faithful and lasting

^vork than Mr. Bentham, or was more fortunate in finishing what
he undertook, and his very long life resulted in great things

"r the science he loved.
fo

It is said tb- ...at personally he was verv reserved, as is natural

^" a modest man and one saving of his tiine, but to those who
*ere fortunate enough to know him, he revealed a kind and

generous nature.
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GENERAL NOTES.
A Rose astray.--On a common climbing double red rose in nay yard there

is a spront, on which, at about the middle, grows a whorl of four bracts, sub-

tending a cluster of ordinary petals, giving the appearance of a stem growing

through the center of a rose. The bracts are oblanceolate and toothed --E. B.

ir.VRGER, Oj/ord, Conn,

Geograpliieal Distribution of Plants.—In Harper's Magazine, November,

1871, is an account of a curious character known as Johnny AppleseeJ, who

<levoted his lite, commencing before 1801, to planting apple seeds in favorable

locations in advance of settlement, and thus securing a wide distribution o

apple trees for the coming settler. In this article is mention of the distribution

by the same party of seeds of dog-fennel or May-weed, under a belief in its an-

timalarial virtues. This circumstan:)e is illustration how the acts of a smg e

*• crank" can serve as a factor in the geographical distribution of plants.

The ox-eye daisy, now so fashionably a flower, is said to be springing upon

the lines of our Western railroads, the flowers carrifed by the ladies from t e

East until wilted, and then thrown from the car window, furnishing the see

-supply for the distribution.

In Northern Maine this same ox-eye daisy has secured strong foothold, in-

troduced through the former purchase of bale hay from other localities, for the

feeding of logging teams in the woods in winter, at times when the local crop

was short.—E. Lewis Stuktevant, Geneva, KY.
Diona^a iuu8eiimla.-l am much puzzled by a plant which I have been

carefully nursing for some months past, and appeal to the Botanical Gaz£tTE

for light on the subject. Last Apriba friend brought to me, from the viciui y

of Wilmington, N. C, a Dioncm miiscipnla, the first and only one I have fc^^^

s^een, consisting of a small bunch of rounded leaves, and a number of wingec j

foliaceous petioles, bearing the peculiar trap api)endages at the summit.

had the plant set out in a damp, shady nook of the garden, and have carefu }

tended and watched it with interest ever since. At first it seemed to thrive,

several new traps gradually developed, the mature ones remained green aiu

healthy-looking, one of which entrapped an insect, and after a ^^^^"^^1^^

J^, ^two flower stalks, as I supposed, shot up from the center of the plant, and I
^^

strong hopes of seeing my cherished Dionsea in bloom. But they soon ^^^"^^^^^^

away, and one by one the traps died also, leaving no trace save in the clus e^

of cordate, dentate leaves, which flourished vigorously, and have continued
^^

increase, sending out runners, which have talien root all round the parent p'^^'j^

4iatil now the group of independent bunches (except for the creeping, recu '

bent stem, which seems to link them all together) numbers about twenty-
^ ^^

The only description (technical) of Dion<ra mmcipnla which I have seen

by T>arby (from Ellis), which begins: "Without stem. I^^^^<^^ 'P''^
'J^

Petioles winged, foliaceous," etc., etc. Whereas my plant has creepiog st^^^

m abundance, bearing, at intervals of two to three inches, a pair of oppo
^^

leaves, from which invariably descend rootlets, while the axils are nuc
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new plants, and leaves liaving petioles of two inches in length whcu fully

grown. I have come to the conclusion that I have been hoodwinked, and that

very unusual prey has this time been a victim of Venus's Fl^'-trap! Is it nut

possible that the Diontea grew in close and intimate connection with the roott

and stems of some companion, and that it is the foster plant which flourishes^

while the Fly-trap perished?—Elizabeth L. H. Willis, Ouulcsion, S. C,

I

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Dr. J. G. Baker has described, iu the Jourual oj Botany, six new species of

ferns from Costa Eica, collected by Mr. P. G. Harrison. They are efiually

divided among Aspknium, Nephrodium, and* Polypodium.

China seems to be yielding tnuch new material to the authorities at Kew^

It is somewhat of a pity that the native plants of China have felt for so long a

time the pressure of man's presence before they could be studied. It will be

hard to eliminate the human factor and get a true view of the_ indigenous flora^

although Chinese customs would prevent much inroad of foreign plants. In

the December Journal of Botany Dr. Hance describes two new epiphytic orchids,

and four Ccemlpiniav. Among the latter a new Gymmdadus is especially notable.

A few years ago our North American G. Canademis, L., was the only represen-

tative of the genus ; then G. Chinensis, Baill., a Chinese species, was discovered
;

and now a second Chinese species, G. WUliamsi, Tlance, is described, and curi-

ously enough it is much more nearly related to the American form than to (?•

Chinensw. A new GMitschia is also, one of the four.
,

Rev. B. Scortechini has described a new genus of Kubiaceous trees from

the Malayan Peninsula. It is called Creaghia, and belongs to the tnbe Cxnrho-

ne<r. This type species is about 40 feet high, and bears the name of C.fagrraopm^

In the December number of the American Monthly Micro^iml Journa/the

editor makes a complaint that Mr. J. Kruttschnitt's work on fertilization ol

the ovnle has not attracted the attention it deserves. It is rather sweeping, to

8ay the least, to observe that botanists have ignored it without giving it the

slightest attention, as though they had some small spite against Mr. Knitt-

schnitt. Valuable work is appreciated by every botanist, and none are more

eager to hail any discovery that will break up some encrusted theory. In fact,

»e rather incline to startling deductions too eagerly. But when a man under-

takes to prove that the descent of the pollen tube to the ovule is a myth he con-

tradicts, not our text-books, for in modem botany these are not depnded on,

b»t the every day experience of our laboratories. The demonstration of pollen

t<ibes in the ovary cavitv, and in the micropyle it«elf, is so comparatively easy
'-. Hit xjMuiy caviiy, anu in in

that no class has advanced verv far .

accomplishing it. It is almost like a man denying that hydrogen and oxygen

'lo not exist in water. What chemist would stop to notice a theory based upon

tl»at supposition? What botanist has time to devote to one who stands upon

«»ch a plane that no starting point can be found short of the elements of botany.
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The inference is fairly ridiculous that in these days of keeu investigation

botanists would accept upon faith one of the most fundamental statements of

their science, and that too, when vastly improved Instruments and methods

have rendered its testing a matter of comparative ease. The fact that it is not

^uch a verv recondite thin^r is shown bv the statement already made that its

denionstr.'ition is a very ordinary operation of the botanical laboratories oi

to-day, and the path broken by^Amici in the early part of this century has

often been traveled since. We do not pretend to say that everything has been

discovered with reference to this process of fertilization. Very far from it, tor

many things yet remain to be 'told. But when a worker begins by saying that

pollen-tubes are not found even in the cavity of the ovary, much less connected

with the ovules, we must shake our heads, for too many of us have seen them lu

both places. And then what will b6tanists think of the statement that " com-

paratively few ©f the botanists ever use a compound microscope, and of those

who do not many are aware of the amount of labor involved in a thorough

microseopical investigation by means of thin sections! " Now, we do not won-

der at the rest of the editorial, for such lack of information coucerning the bo-

tanical laboratories and methods of to-day could only mean unqualified igno-

rance of their results. It is freely granted that the old methods are still exten-

sively used, but far from enough to justify any such statement as quoted above,

and not at all by the recogtiized leaders "in botany. The closing statement we

heartily accept, and see no good reason why we should not, for it says, " It is

well known that competent observers claim to have traced the pollen-tubes

through the styles of certain plants. This, however, does not prove that this

process of fertilization is universal." We should say not.
Let some microscopist, laying aside all but the simplest parts of his para-

phernalia, take the flowers of any common small plant, as Otpf^eUa for instance,

and clearing with potash examine a section of the ovary, and it will be a

r-trange chance if any number of the pollen-tubes are not found in the cavity of

the ovary and some even sticking to micropyles. In conclusion it should be

said that the writer has examined a full series of Mr. Kruttschnitt's slides.

In the last (January) American Naturalist Prof. Bessey refers to a differ-

ence of opinion, rather warmly expressed in Nature, between Rev. George He
"

low and W. T. Thistletoa Dyer. These distinguished botanists somewhat rep-

resent the old and new methods of teaching botanv. As in every reform the

hrst tendency is to swing to the opposite extreme, so" the new botany begins by

scouting the old and fairly abhorring classification. It is the case of a super-

structure despising the foundation upon which it rests, for systematic botanv

necessarily came first, and if it does not contain all the botanical problems, or

*ven the most important ones, it certainly presents some that are extremely

miportant and worthy any student's consideration. That systematic botany is

a dried pod, out of which all the seeds have rattled, is a grand mistake, for our

ler for the work of the monograpnt;

ns-

material is now but fairly brought togetl
to begin. rhi« is no plea for the studv ol.^ , , , ,

- ly of systematic botany a.s opposed to i «

structural and physiological, as the writer's own laboratory will abundantly
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testify. Bat it is meant to call attention to the fact that the pendulum has

swung farther away from the old side than it can stay, and that a study of bot-

any nuLst include the systematic phase. Whether a class should begin with

Cray's text-books and Manual, and then follow Bessey, or begin with i>r{j-

toplasm and run the whole gamut of tissues and tissue systems, and then

study classification, is for the individual teacher to decide, and is as often a

<luestion of convenience as anything else. The point is that both kinds of work

i^hould be done. If the time allotted to such work is comparatively short, the

very best method is to combine thetwo,and beginning with Protococcus, let types

of classification and of structure advance with equal step. The writer is not

sure but that this is the best w^ay to begin the study of botany at any rate, as i

surely results in a broader, more comprehensive view of plants than either of

the other methods alone. But for convenience of application, as well as a

means of awakening general interest in plants, systematic botany holds, and

iilways will hold, a very important place. Of course it becomes disastrous

^vhen the impression is left that all of a plant is its name, just as it would be if

the examination of some dozen types should lead to the conclusion that all

plant structures had been studied.

C. E. Ojrcutt has begun the publication of a scientific paper at San Diego,

California, entitled The West-Amerkan Scientld, and is meant to be "a popular

review and record for the Pachic coast." It is a four-page octavo, issued

monthly, and costs fifty cents a year.

It 18 IJEMAKKABLE what an amount of material can be collected with ref-

ference to a single plant. The last number (No. 4) of the quarterly D.ugn and

Medicines of North America continues the subject of Hi/dmsfi^ Camidenm, and the

next number will pursue it still farther.

The doubt thkown upon Koch's cholera bacillus by the work of Finkler

^ind Pryor has been completelv dispelled bv Koch himself, who not only con-

victs his critics of cultures that are not pure, but also has readily produced

cholera by the inoculation of a solution of a pure culture, even in so small an

amount as .01 of a drop. Koch's results have been amply confirmed also by

E. von Ermengen, and the so-called cholera bacillus and cholera seem bound

together by ties that can not be broken.

It has generally been supposed by biologists that a distinct department

of " microscopy " had about as good a right to exist as a department of razors

or sewing-machines. And this is true when taken as such a departn^ent is

sometimes conducted; but' any biologist reading Dr. Whitman's note in the

January American Xainralisi. will discover that he wants to keep his eye on that

J^partment as Dr. Whitman proposes to conduct it or he will miss something

he ought to know. When " microscopy " becomes less subjective ami more ob-

jective, biologists had better prick up their ears.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
Sekd Extmlroplcal Plants readily eligible for industrial culture or naturaliza-

tion. By Baron Ferd. von Mueller. Svo. 450 pp. Geo. S. Davis, Detroit,

Mich., 1884. ,

This is a hook of great value to all engaged in cultivating plants, and ot

great interest to every botanist. Its author has long been recognized as aieauei

m this sort of work, and his success at the Melbourne Botanic Garden is wen

known. This book is no new thought, but rather an enlargement and adapt a

tion for North America of what has already been done by the same author lor

in the subject. Species are arranged in alphabetical oraer, reguiuics^u. .

—

^,

relations, but the relative importance of families for industrial culture i^

pointed out in a special table at the end of the book. The notes under eacn

species are very concise and well selected, in view of the fact that they cou

have been almost indefinitely extended. Kange, use and treatment ^^^ *V^^^ u

jects considered, and not scientific characters. It is to be hoped that this t)00K

will greatly stimulate the desire for cultivating a much greater variety ot V^^^^[

for it surefy furnishes every convenience for their judicious selection. -^ ^ ,

graphic index is quite a. feature, by means of which plants from any geograp

ical division can be readily selected. A grouping of genera under ^^^^\^ "^^^ "^

also very instructive; such groupings as "Alimentary Plants" (subdivided a

cording to the part used, such as herbnge, root, esculent fruits, etc.),
JJ'^^^ q^^i^

Plants," "Fodder-Plants," "Honey-Plants,"- "Medicinal Plants,' bcenic

Plants," etc., being used. In the systematic index of genera it ^^.^^^^^
\"^|ije

note the relative importance of families in this respect. Gmmineo'. ne^^^
^^^

list with 77 genera ; then Legum!noHi.c with 73 ; Compoaiicc 37 ;
P(dm(icecE 6-±,

belllferm 32; LUiace^ 20; Lahiatrr 20, and so on, Dicotyledons and Monocotyle-

dons successively vieing with each other in the display of useful genera,

ing to the much greater number of families, of course Dicotyledons eventu
.

outnumber Monocotyledons ; but the two great families, Graminecv nnd I^^9

/'nos«; stand preeminently above all others in their, relation to man s needs.

Preliyninary LlM of the Parasitic Fungi of Wii^ronsin. By William Trelease. ^^^

Trans, Wisconsia Acad. Sci., vol. vi, 40 pp.

The author modestly calls this a provisional list and as such he *"*^°^®^^g

make it. It contains about 27U species, several of which are new, on V*^", .^ye
same number of host-plants, mostly phienogams. Most of the spet-ies

' ^

been collected about Madison by the author, assisted bv Mr. L. H. Pamm ,^^

special laboratory student. This list will be very rapidly increased by ^

seasons' collecting, and it is a move in exactly the right direction. As
^|?^^j^g^

lists of the more prominent plants have been for the most part completed,
^^^^

is more interesting or important than a catalogue of the parasitic fungi
. ^

o
^^^

lists can be valuable or worthless, and as competent cryptogamic botanisi

as yet comparatively few in number, it is doubtful whether many states sn

attempt such a catalogue. But when a man of Prof. Trelease's experience^^^^j,

connections comes into an unexplored state it would be a shame *^^H^ ^^ a
waii not done. An index of host-plants is given and is so invaluable ^Jl^\^t-
catalogue that there should never be even a thought of omitting it. i'^^-

^^^
anists of Wisconsin should send Prof. Trelease specimens from all par^s oi

state, that the list may be made as quickly and as complete as possible.
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Notes on Fungi.

BY W. G. FARLOW.

-The following notes include a number of corrections of errors
^nd some additional information with regard to species mentioned
10 some recent papers. In Proc. Amer. Acad, xviii, 76, it was
Htated that Uredo Toxicodendri, Berk, and Rxw, is the teleuto-
sporic form with which Fileolaria brevipes, Berk, and Rav., is to
he associated as the uredo form. I was lead to this conclusion
heeause, in the large number of cases which I had examined, the
fJ- Toxicodendri appeared to be the prevailing form late in the sea-

son. Although the number of cases examined by me seemed
large enough to allow the conclusion which I drew, the only
•neans of deciding with certainty which is the uredo and which
''he teleutosporic form is the mode of germination which, at the
time of writing, I had never been able to observe. During the
past summer I obtained the germination of the spores of the so-

called Uredo Toxicodendri, and found that their mode of germi-
nating is that of a uredo and not of a leleutospore. The germinal
Janes are large, and, in spite of the prominent apical papilla, the
tubes in the cases I saw were more frequently lateral than apical.
-Lhe spores of the so-called Pikolaria brevipes I have not yet been

\V
^^^^ gprrainate, after repeated attempts.

While preparing a catalogue of exotic Peronosporoe, a species

^ ^ydanthern hystrix, a Soutli American cucurbitaceous plant,
^vas noticed in the Anales de la Sociedad Cientifica Argentina,
^'1- 81.^ The species, P. australis, was described in 1881 liy

Pegazzmi, but the description was not received until after my
paper m the October number of the Gazette appeared. From

seribT^'^^^^"'
^- ^^*^^''a^'« seems identical with P. Sicyicola, de-

1
. ^^ the Gazette, and the former name has priority, un-

' indeed, the species shouhi prove to be the same as P. Cuben-
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sisy B. & C, a point which can only be r=ettled by a comparison

with the type of P. Cubensis in the Berkeley herbarium^ at Kew.

the specimen in the Curtis herbarium not being satisfactory.

During the past year I have received specimens of Peronospor(^,

from various sources, including a few forms new to this country,

and largely increasinir the list of host-plants of species already

known to occur with us. F. Halstedii appears to be on the

whole our most widely diffused species, and to the comparatively

large list of hosts already enumerated in the Ga/ette, thirteen

in all, several more species are to be added. The species reaches

its most luxuriant development on species of Silphiuvi and Heh-

anthus in the Western States but, abundant as are the conidia,

the oospores are not often met with. Mr. Holway has found

what appears to be Peronospora calothecay De Bary, although no

oospores were seen, on Galium Aparine in Iowa, and P.Vickc on

t Ei I

received from Mr. J. Fletcher some grapes gathered at Ottawa,

Canada, in August, 1884. The yonug grapes and their pedicels

were covered with a dense growth of Peronospora viticola. in fact,

M
reports that the fungus was very destructive to grapes near

Ottawa. It is somewhat surprising to find such a luxuriant

growth of the fungus on the grapes themselves in so high a lati-

tude as that of Ottawa, for most of the reports of the occurrence

of the fungus on the grapes have come hitherto from warmer

climates.

In Proc Amer. Acad xviii. 8o, I mentioned a form of i^-^'O-

ascus, which grows on Rhus oopallina in Mansachusetts, and

stated that I believed that a similar form had been found on an

African Rhus, but I could not recall the reference. The notice

which I had in mind was a paper bv Dr. F. Thomas in the bit-

zungsbericht, Bot. Ver. Brandenburg, xxii. 62. The paper is

It ed '' Ueber ein siidafrikanisches Cecidium von Rhuspyrof''
l>urch, and Dr. Thomas states that No. 34 of Thuemen's Herbar-

Mycolog. Oeconom. Suppl. I, which is called an Erineiim, is not

due to the action of insects, as in most of the so-called ^Wnf -

but IS caused by a fungus which he thinks is probably a specnes

ot hxoba.ndium. In the deformities which they produce the ^'
oHtsuha re^emUk the species of Exoaseus, Jd judging by Dr-

ent

Th di-
1
nomas s account of the fungus found by }nm in a sterile coum-

t>on, It seems not unlikely that it was an Exoascus like our own-

1 ersons owiung copies of the Herbar. Mycolog. may be able to

give turther mlormation on this subject. One would not natur-

/
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ally look to South Africa for fungous forms corresponding to
those of New England, although a few fungi first described from
the Cape have since been discovered in this country, of which an

^^^J^P^^ '8 Entyloma (Protomyces) Physalidis, Cke. & Kalch..
vvhich, on the authority of Winter, who has examined the type of
the species from the Cape of Good Hope, is the same as the form
subsequently described as Ent. Besseyi'm the Gazette of August.
1883, where the possible connection with Protomyces Phymlidis
was hinted.

Salix iiia(*rorarpa, Niitt., not of Andersson.

BY M, S, BEBB.

Ci

1/^^
Salix macrocarpA; Nutt. Leaves lanceolate, 2-3' long,

I wide, acute at both eud«, at first covered with a brownish,
«ilky down^ at length glabrous, dark-green above, and bluish-
white or glaucous beneath, mostly entire; stipules obsolete: araenls
appearing with the leaves, small, oblong, with 2-3 leaves at base:
scales of the male small, blackish, oval, obtuse, somewhat hairy;
or the female narrow and linear: capsules ventricose-Ianceolale
with long points, pedicelled, somew-hat villous, but at length
"early smooth; stigmas subsessile, qnadrifid."

,
" This species, like our pond willow {S. grisea), to which it

IS closely related, is found forming clumps in wvt places where
the water is stagnant, situations which it always seems to prefer

^ the banks of running streams. It attains a height of 3-4 ft.

ihe branches are smooth and brownish-black, sometimes glau-
cous or whitish.^'—Sylva i. 67.

i'or the sake of brevity the above is condensed and rearranged
^I'om the original, but without the addition of a single word to
supply any deficiency. It shows how well Mr. Nuttall distin-
guished the features of this marked species. Specimens received
rorn Mr. Suksdorf, who has lately rediscovered the plant on the
^auks of the Columbia, where it was first found, attest the ac-
curacy of the description given in the Sylva, as do likewise th
authentic^ specimens in the Hookerian herbarium. The latter
^re in Prof. Andersson's hands, accompanied by Nnttall^ char-

^l^tenstic label (with * to indicate n. sp ), and the hal.itat plainly
^vmten—. Orc^fon / It does seem that nothing short of sheer will-
Uness could have led to any mistake, and yet Prof. Andersson

so R^^^"^'^'
transferre(l|the name to a single specimen from '^ Hud

^ ^ay, Burke^^^ which Nuttall never saw, and described a new
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species of his own, S, Geyeriana^ which (with a single exception,

to be accounted fov fnvihQv on) coincides absolutely with S.maoro-

carpay Nutt.

True, Nuttall in his Sjlva omitted to mention the habitat of

his species, and in so far opened the way for misapprehensioD,

but on the other hand, the earliest de!^cri})tion of -S. macrocarpa

published by Andersson (8al. Bor.-Amer. p. 19) is ostensibly

I at all,

which, we are led to infer from Dr. Gray's note, 1. c. p. 32, was

at this time unknown to him), and if so, why were Nuttall's own
specimens not described, and the recorded habitat given, instead

of something very different from the other .side of the continent!

It is well known that Prof, Andersson carried forward his

elaboration of the genus Salix under exceptionally favorable cir-

cumstances. The richest collections were placed in his hand.s

and every possible facility accorded him by the most eminent
botanists of Europe and Ametica. It is therefore altogether rea-

sonable and fitting that those of more limited opportunities should

accept without questioning, as I myself have done, opinions ap-

parently reached after a careful survey of the most reliable sources

of information. Such being our confidence in this distinguished
monographer, it is all the more to be regretted that he did not in

the present instance show a fairer appreciation of the work of

Mr. Nuttall, and a more impartial criticism of his own, whereby
the astonishing coincidence between *S'. Geyeriana and the older

S. macrocarpa couM scarcely have escaped his attention. Tbe
single exception, to which allusion has already been made,' con-

sists m what is said of the male aments of Geyeriana being "ses-

sile, scarcely bracted, larger and thicker," and this we are able

to explam in a quite unexpected and satisfactory way. Of Gey-
er 8 two specimens only the female, from which the description i^

almost wholly drawn, belongs to S. macrocarpa, the male briefly

mentioned as above, belongs to an altogether different .^pecies-

\^<>frata: And here, too, we have at last the explanation <'f

^vbat has all along seemed .so unintelligible, the comparison by
Andersson of 8 Geyeriana with rostrata, and the arrangement
o^the tvvo side by side, when the affinity of the plant in question

as i^uttali had the sagacity to see—is reallv with S. sericea.
I have great pleasure in restoring Mr. Nuttall's name to the

plant of the Far West, which he discovered and so clearly dis-

nguished. It may be well to remark right here, lest the nawe
Itself prove mtsleading, that the capsules are by no means large.

Ihe beautiful form described in the B.tanv of Californm
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ditfers in its more conspicuously pruinose twigs, narrower leaves
grayish rather than brownish silky, and may be called S. macro-
carpa, Nutt., var, argentea. The extravagant height which it is

said to attain, *'10-15 ft.^' is a quotation from Geyer^s notes, and
has reference doubtless to S. rostrata.

Some New Grasses.

BY GEO. VASEY.

Bromus Suksdorfii. Culms 2 to 2i ft. high, firm» leafy:

leaves 5 or 6, 3 to 6 inches long, 3 to 4 lines wide, the 2 or 3

lower ones short, the middle ones longest, all erect, smooth ;

sheaths smooth, striate, all but the lower ones shorter tl

^ets: spikelets short-pedicelled or sessile, 3 to 5 flowered: outer

glumes smooth^ unequal; upper one oblong lanceolate, 5 to 6

lines Jong, obtusish, 3 -nerved; the lovver one one-fourth shorter,

lanceolate, acute, ] -nerved or obscurely 3 nerved : flowering

glumes 6 to 7 lines long, obtuse or acutish, soft pubescent, 5-

nerved, rounded on the back; the awn 2 lines long: palet about

one fifth shorter, acute, sparsely ciliate on the keels.

Collected by Mr. Suksdorf in Washington Territory, and also

by Mr.Cusick in Oregon; altitude about 7,000 ft.; growing in

tufts with the crowded culms perfectly erect.

BROM us Orcuttiaxus. Culms 3 to 4 ft. high, erect, leafy

below, scabrous above: leaves 4 to 6 inches long, erect, rather

rigid, smooth except on the margins; ligule short, obtuse, some-
what cartilaginous: panicle 4 to 6 lines long, erect, rather sca-

brous, the branches short (1 to 2 inches long), in twos or threes,

rigidly spreading horizontally, sparsely flowered: spikelets 2 to

flowered, short pedicelled : outer glumes snioothish, scabrous
on the nerves ; the upper one oblong-lanceolate, 5 to G lines long,

3-nerved, obtuse; the lower one i shorter, 1-nerved, narrower
and acute: flowering glumes scabrous pubescent, 5-nervcd,

rounded on the back, acutish ; awn 2 to 4 lines long: palet rather

snorter than the glumes, sparsely ciliate on the keels.

Collected on the mountains near San Diego by C. R. Orcutt,
anil q1o« u-- *«- ^ . , „ -., .1 XT' 1 '-^i^.. ''r„...;fr,..wM h
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These two species are strikingly different in general appearance

and habit, although the flowers are quiet similar

Deyeuxia Cusickii. Culms 3 to 4 ft. high, erect from a

creeping rhizoraa, smooth, nodes about three, distant : radical

tufts numerous, with flexible curving leaves I as long as the

culm : culm leaves 3 to 4, light green, 9 to 12 inches long, 3 to

1 lines wide, slightly scabrous, the upper one nearly equalling the

culm; sheaths smooth, 4 to 5 inches long, the upper one 7 or 8

inches; ligule conspicuous, 2 to 4 lines long, membranaceous:
panicle 6 inches long, erect, rather close, f to 1| inches wide, the

branches whorled, numerous, mostly short and flowering to the

base, the longer ones 1 to Ij inches, densely flowered, the lower

whorls about 1 inch distant: spikelets closely approximated, very

short pedicelled : outer glumes about 2 lines long, acute or acu-

minate, smooth, rather thin; the lower one 1-nerved; the upper

3-nerved and a little shorter: flowering glumes nearly as long

as the outer ones, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate, smooth, thin-

msh, 5-nerved, bifid at the apex; awn erect, inserted a little be-

low ihe middle, slightly exceeding its glume : palet nearly equal-

ling the glume, membranaceous : hairs scanty, i^ to | as long as

the flower.

Found by Mr. \V. C Cusick in the Eagle Mountains, Easteni

Oregon, at an altitude of 5 to 6,000 ft., growing in the shade of

Finns contoria, very conspicuous, but rarely sending up culms.

Descuampsia gracilis. Apparently annual : culms about

2 ft. high, slender, smooth: leaves filiform, not rigid, the lower

ones recurving, 3-4 inches long; sheaths smooth, loose and open

the lower longer than the internodes; ligule conspicuous, 2 to 3

lines long, triangular-acuminate, sometimes split; upper half of

culm leafless: panicle 6 to 8 inches long, lax and open, branches
mostly in twos, the lower ones 2-3 inches long, slender, smooth,
flower bearing to or below the middle, the lower joints 1 to i

inches distant: spikelets small : outer glumes nearly 2 lines long,

i
man both flowers: flowering glumes | to f line long, obiong.
sraoo h, iaintly nerved, apex broad and 4-toothed ; the awn fro<o

near the base 4 times as long as its glume, bent at the middle:
palet as long as its gbune, narrow, ciliate above: villous hairs at

tne Dase half as long as the flower: the rhachillu also villous.
A slender graceful species found by Mr. C. R. Orcutt on the

mesas about San Diego, California.

\-
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The Menouiiuee Iron Reffion and its Flora.—II

BY E. J, HILL.

L
portan

saving Escauaba the next morning, T went from this im-

U shipping port for iron to the iron region proper. The
village of Quinnesec, the oldest in the mining section, was cho-

sen as a center, from which to make excursions in various direc-

tions. It is located on the southern slope of the Iron Range,
a low ridge running a little north of west, in which most of the

Mo
Menominee are found. To the west is Iron

can and the Breen mine, places where many mines are opened.

This ridge crosses the Menominee River, into Wisconsin, where

are other mines, but my excursions were confinpd to that part ly-

ing in Michigan, as far east as the Sturgeon River. After cut-

ting through the range, the Menominee bends eastward, and for

a while runs nearly parallel with it It is often rapid, from the

rocks in its bed, and has two waterfalls in the vicinity of Qiiin-

iiesee, the Big and the Little Quinnesec Falls, where there is a

rapid change of levels, of eighty and fifty feet, respectively, each

fall occupying a space of the river's course tW() or three times aa

great. As a considerable volume of water passes down these

steep rapids, they are well worthy of a visit, but are now somewhat

marred by the '' chutes " the lumbermen have blasted through the

rocks along their banks, to make a safer grade for the passage of

logs. The smaller of the two, the upper, is being utilized for com-

pressing air, to take the place of steam in the numerousmines at

Iron Mountain,whither it is to be conveyed several miles in a large

pipe. South of the lower fall, the Sturgeon River enters the

Menominee, crossing the Iron Ringe from the north, also with

rapids and falls and wild gorges, particularly where it cuts through

the adjoining quartzites lying northward. South of the ridge

the land is mostly a pine plain. On the north slope, and in the

alley of Pine River, a branch of the Sturgeon from tlie west,

the land is richer, and the hard woods are more abundant, as

^vell as on the less sandy parts of the range itself and thequartz-

<te formation.

The three lakes already mentioned are but a short distance

The out-from Quinnesec, and easily reached on foot or by cars. Tl
'ets of Lakes Autoine and Fumee cross the southern barrier and

«nter the Menominee. Lake Hanbury lies south of the rang**,

hence the botanical collector gets a varied field for examination.

>

>
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Where the ground had been freed from timber by the ax or
hre, there was but little variety, the Bracken Fern {Pteri»
arjuilina) often almost hiding the ground. Interspersed were
tlie blackberry, red raspberry, and the Hispid Aralia. The
trees taking the place of the old ones were the two poplars, P,
trmufoides and P. grandidentata, Betula pufyraeea, and the
oaks (^uerem coccinea and Q. rubra, rather small and shrubby.
Ua the whole, these desolated tracts were a barren, uninviting
held tor exploration. In clearings and burnt districts the tall,
symmetrical form of Arabis perfoliaia, Lam., was noticeable.
p'ffobium angustifoUun was every whtve present in such locali-
ties. Here, also, was found Physalis grandifloru, Hook., with
large white flowers, the largest of the genus in our flora, a rep-
resentative of thp T.otz. e • .- J' . ' ^ J r

Mcuu.reima//-a<7arioj(/es,Tratt, was seen throughout on the
n US and m dry open woods. In similar places was CVnoi^/os-

>XhesT/'r"'\^-'/'i^^'^''"g <^-#<^^>'«'^ as a weed. Dense
patches of the white flowered raspberry {Rubus Nutkcmus, Uo

IndL? ,

''" '"'^ ^vUh,solike the purple-flowered in foliageand genera appearance, differing mainly in its large white flow-
er_. Un the high hills grew the Mountain Alder (Alnus viridis,

'^LlfT '°
;f"'^',^«^

l^^aring quite a close resemblance to

tTer in h %l^" '''f'l''
Betula pumila, L , found in bogs far-

usualK K- ^ '"'^'^
l^'''

^'"^ i« - ««"<^y or clayey loam,

wtrp t ' T '"^ '"^^'^''' ^''^"^ 'he presence of iron oxides,

hemloolf.l" ?°i"^T ^.^^i^^'the maple/elm, basswood, birch.

a tl£k ?^^TTz?-^^' ™' ^''^ P'°e P^^i"s. largely covered with

different^ r.-
^'''^'' -''-'"^osa, if the fore'st was still intact, a

but cWaoh' 1 f'-

''?'-"°^ indeed exclusively confined to them,

est ni t'he p
?"'• ^' V' ^^^remelv varied, but always inter-

Xts\ ere Z'''''
P'-^.l°""'"^ting. Among the more noticeable

tir'>5th of ^ l"'"^'"'- .
^^^ '^^^- t'l"eberry; froufthe middle to

the largest and fi

""'"!
f^''"'"^ '*' ^^"'^ abundantly, producing

picked bvMhp^
fines berries I had ever seen, which could be .

nmtUe i ;tt^^^^
'^^--^t any bush, and with which the

profusion of fru t ^''Jnl'" " "V""^ "l"^" ?^ ^"f'd
been romnv«-l f

" '"^ open woods, or where the trees had
removed from tracts not yet overrun by taller shrubs. The

* n
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ground was also reddened in many spots by the ripe fruit of the
comraon wintergreen Birds were not abundant, a fact I had
noticed two years before at Sault St. Marie, and the berries are
so plentiful that even if they were a vast number would be left

untouched. In the open plains grew great quantities of Polygala
polygama, Walt , with aerial and subterranean stems branching
by the score from a single root, making a large tuft of sterns^

seemingly to rival Vaccinium and Gaultheria in the effort to

keep the ground stocked with seed. And it doubtless had one
advantage from its floral habit, its seeds bein^r planted from the

first.

In the colder and denser w^oods, where the white pine and
hemlock were more common, the feixd^cnvr^w^yRibesprostraluw,
L'Her., frequently occurred. In such places, growing among the

moss, the dwarf 'Pyrola (P. secunda, v^lt. pumila), was not un-

common. Here also, or in higher lands by stream?, or in damp
woods, was the prettiest of the wood sorrels, Oxalis Acetosello^ L ,

with handsome flowers of purple and white.

Along the streams in copses grew a large-leaved honeysuckle^

Lonicera hirsuta^ Eaton. In open, grassy places, or on the rocky

banks of streams, the common strawberry was Fragaria ve^sca,

L-, almost wholly replacing F. Virginiana, The latter was also

found, but not very abundantly, in such situations. F. mca wa;

plainly native. Its fruit, sometimes three-fourths of an inch

Jong, often as tapering as a sugar-loaf, as well as having the

achenia superficial, is quite in contrast with that of its congener.

In the muddy places of a stream that drains a swamp at Nornay
was gathered the terrestrial form of Callifriche verna, L. Growing

s

„ , at first sight a plant quite unJike tlie oraiuary oue

lound in water. It was dwarfed by tlrougbt, and showed that

water was not absolutely necessary to its existence, though the

want of it materially affected its size.

In the peat bogs, and cedar and tamarack swamps, the vege-

tation was quite difft^rent. Ct/pripedium ,y)ec(abilc was found in

hloom in one at Norvay as late as Julv 18th. I was also able to

|et Ledum latifolium, Ait., and Valeriana syhaika, Kicliard-s in

Jiower at ihe same time an(l place. In the bogs by the .side ot

Wanbury Lake, Habeiiaria dilata, Gray, was common. Erioph-

<»'iirn mghialum also grew here. Orchids in the contiguous ce-

''arsvvamp were H. obtusala, Richardson, here, as elsewhere, ex-

uibiting a great variety iu the form of its leaves, so that a num-
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ber of specimens are needed to exhaust the list of them. U-

orbiculata, Torr., with its two large leaves close to the groun<l,

round or roundish in outline, was another kind. A single speci-

men only of Llstera cordata, R. Brown, was seen, though more

were diligently sought after. In the cedar swamp at the west

end of Lake Fumee, near the Norvay mine located there, I came

across Hahenaria rotundijolia, Richardson, with handsome rose-

purple flowers. The leaves were generally oblong. I had never

«een it till then, and it is evidently quite rare from the few sta-

tions assigned it. It is not mentioned in any catalogue of Mich
igan plants. Pyrola rotundifolia, L., var. uiiginosa, Gray, grew

in the same locality. Deep beds of moss often covered the dryer

places of these swamps, aside from species of Sphagnum that

everywhere formed a covering in damper parts among the tama-

racks and cedar,-. Species of Dloranum and Hypnum were par-

ticularly abundant, as Blcranuvi scoparium, Hedw., and B. «"•

dnhitum, James, growing upon the hummocks.
A day was taken for Lake Antoine, a beautiful expanse or

water near Iron Mountain, but not many new things rewardeil

the search.
^
Danthonia spicata, Beauv., grew along its rocky

... ,
Hahenaria Hooken

Torr., and Lipa-ris Loeselii, Kichard., were found in the adjoui-

ing open woods. Eleocharis palustris. R. l^r.. var. calva, Gray,

E^ ni

the shallow water. In neighboring sloughs Utricularia i'nter-

niedia, Ilayne, abounded.
The rock- flora is still to be mentioned, not an insignificant

factor in a region where there are so many outcrops and ledges
into which streams had cut deep channels', and were often hem
med in by high cliffs. Precipitous ledges were met with in the

midst of the woods, their crevices being occupied by mosses ami

terns, among which other plants gained a foothold. Polypodium
t'u^i^are and Cystopteris fragilk were among the most usual fenis.

Woodsia Hvensis, R. B •., was found near the lower falls of the

Huinneaec. Corydalis aurea, Willd., grew in large mats on the

rocks at the same place, and on those of the hills at Quinriesec,
Us stems sometimes being three feet long, many branching from
the same root. I had never before seen such a luxurious gro^yth

? , i. . P^^^'^ were wing crested and pointed, varying

fi

ters Uther gatherings here were Oenothera pumila, h., ^fthe httle moss, Rhahdowema fugax, Br., & Sch. At the Sandy
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Hi/p 1

grew in hollow places of the rocks near the water, quite different

in habitat from that in the wettish stands at the head of Lake

Michigan. Rhabdoweisiafngax also grows in the dry sands near

f^nglewood, and at Whitings, Ind. The hare-bell, Campanula

rotundifolia, was everywhere abundant in such places.

On ledges of the Iron Range at Quinnesec were gathered

Dracoeephalam parviforum, Nutt., with purple flowers, and Sym-

phancarpos raceiaosus, Michx., var. paucijforus, Robbins, and

Bromus Kahiii, Gray. On the cliffs of the stream which forms

the outlet of Lake Fumee, which has several pretty waterfalls as^

it crosses the Iron Range to the river below, was a f«>rra of

Arabis Drummondii, Gray, with rose- colored petals scarcely

longer than the calyx Covering the faces of the dripping rocks

HypnumjiUcinum , L
;
grew in large sheets.

One more moss may be mentioned, of quite singular appear-

ance, growing bv paths in sandy and clayey woods, Trematodon

^ongicoUis, Rich.' Nor must an introduced plant, found near the

railroad at Vulcan, be omitted, Echium vulgare, L., that has

taken a lung stride northward and become well established.

The foregoing is not designed to be a complete account of

€veu the summer flora of the Iron Region, but only as indicative

of some of its more striking features, such as interested the writer,

and presumably may also interest others. Many mosses were

collected, the greater part of which still remain to be critically

studied, having been partly left in anticipation of the work ot

Lesquereux and James, since the reception of which time has not

been at command. But so far as studied, the moss flora does not

materially differ from that already made out for the region

J^round Sault St. Marie, and at Mackinaw, and the northern coun-

ties of the southern peninsula of Michigan, where several sum-

piers have been spent more or less in personal investigation, it

»8 varied and luxuriant, and has features that, to some extent,

characterize that of Lake Superior, or even British America.

GENERAL NOTES.
A ^ew Classification of Plant Tissues. -In Dr. G. Haberlandt's recent

*7 .""^ 'l>e "Physiological Anatomy of Plants," published by Engelmann,
^Jpzig, there are several changes in doctrine which teachers and workers

' '' «ni
" of tissues is rejected, as we think, with good reason. It could only be
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defiueil iu a negative way, as those tissues which were neither epidermal nor

fibro-vascular, no real positive character grouping them together. The author

projwws rather a basis of function, which sounds well, provided function can

always be clearly made out. We have then such groupings as '* Protective Sys-

tem," " Mechanical System," " Conducting System," etc., all grouped under the

two general heads of protection and nutrition. Such arrangement, for instance,

puts bast and wood-cells among protecting tissues, and tracheary tissue, sieve

vessels, soft bast, etc., among conducting tissues, under the nutritive group.

This may d^ for a physiological grouping, but the anatomist will yet demand

that the fibro-vascular bundle, for instance, be considered some how as a whole-

Dr. ilaberlandt thinks that wood-cells are purely mechanical and not at all con-

ductive, and that tracheary tissue conducts, not air, but water. The fact that

tracheary vessels have -no connection with intercellular spaces or storaata is

taken as evidence of a low pressure of air within them, thus, perhaps, inducing

suction to some extent. The ordinary tracheary vessels are for the '* through

passag? " of water, but tracheides for local distribution and so abound in Uaves.

The conductive tiss'ie for proteids consists of the soft bast and sieve tubes. The

book is a valuable one, but is itself an illustration of the fact that a classification

of ti>-us up;)n the basis of function, however desirable, is not practicable iQ

the present state of our knowledge.

Dr. \L e. Boardslee.-It is our painful duty to record the death (in De-

cember last) of a constant subscriber and contributor to the Gazktte, Dr. H-

C. Reardslee, of PainesviUe, Ohio. Some years ago he published a catalogue

of the plants of Ohio, which he perfected before his death. Owing to a faihu^

in the appropriation for the publi ation of the Geological Survey of Ohio this

completed catalogue has never been printed. Dr. B-ardslee's herbariu.m i^ no*^

at O' rlin, consisting of about 4,000 species, and being especially rich in Cnrice^,

^rassts, and Sallces. '

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mr. GeumuK Bextiiam bequeathed £1,000 to the Linuean Societv.

nil. I'AKRY will remain abroad during the winter. IFe is spending laW^

timv at the Kew Herbarium.

Cknt. XIV AN-D XV of KIlis' North American Fnngi will be i»ue':1 ^oo«.

Cent. XV i,^ tr, be devoted to Uredinea>.

TnK HKRH vun;.M of Dr. Goppert, recently deceased, has bfen bonght

the botanical garden at Breslan for i?l,0OO.

Tjik irKfiiuRif-M of Coruell University has been esllmdted to b« ^^^rth

.^1,800,88 evidence in the McGraw-Fiske will suit.
^Tut: CUAIK OF BOTANY in the Iowa Agricultural College has been tendere

to Dr. B. D. Ilalsted, editor of the American Agricaliurkf.

for
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The hefzbarium of the late Duval-Jouve has fallen to the FacuUi? d<«

Sciences, at Montpellier, the place of his resident e.

A French Sociktk MvcoLOouiUK will be establL-hed with the beginning

secret
^- — J-— — -. — - - fj ,

Of the work krs who luive been really studying the diatom shell, non."

seems entitled to greater credit tlian Dr. J. D. Cox, ex-Governor of Ohio.

The thyinc; pkriod through which the study of the rusts (
Vrtdhmr) u now

passing

EWnFarlow) and pejpUxam (Flowright)*

7ta?a«.

ise

garlands found in Egypt, have been figured by C. A. White, in the Journal of

the Linnean Society. The Garlands were made about lOOO B. C.

H. Klebahn believes that the chief function of lenticels is to facilhate

the admission of gases to the interior portions of the cortex. Others

entrance would be almost blocked by the impervious outer portions.

TuE AMOUNT of insoluble mineral substances which acumubfe in tht;

leaves of plants has been found to be in some cases as much aa 20-2o per cent, ot

their weight. In stems the per centage is much lower, and in roots stiU le-«.

Marsilka MACROrus Hook., bearing the common name of Nardoo, i.

recommended by K. Schomburgk, Director of the Botanic Garden of So„th

Australia, as a valuable forage plant for that country. The 8poro''«rp« .re

nsed as food bv the natives.

A PAPKR ^N THE MvxoMVCET.>, their habitats, modes of ^^ll""""' P-"^^'

vation, etc., prepared by Dr. George A. Rex, of Philadelphia, one o the mo^^

'"Uccessful and enthusiastic students of these r'^^nts in thi.s countrv, will

given in an early number of the Gazette.

The KiR^T ANNUAL REPORT of the Agricultural Experiment Station o the

(niversity of Wisconsin contains botanical matter of special
'"^'"f

' Y"
^mut is treated by Prof. W. A. Henry, and the onion mold, apple scab and leal

hljght, and'when the leaves appear, by Prof. W. Trelease.

Mb. Henhv O. Fokup:s, studying the contrivance-^ for

^^f'^-^''''''^'''^^^
'ain tropical orchids, comes to the conclusion that "a number of

-f^'^J^^
"Ot fertilized by insects, but are so constructed as to enable them to fertil..

'hemaelves." The paper was read before the Linnpan Society.

^ Ma. E. S. GOEK, in- an article on the "Belation of Color to Flavor .n

Fruits and Vegetables," in the American Naiuralist for ^'?'^'^''
'
^''"^'^1

*l'at appears to be a constant relation between the variation ;".^«1«^;^ *7
^Jil'Ie portion and its mildness and flavor^the lightest colored l>eing the mihl

.
Mr. Chas. Peowrioht. at a recent meeting of the Linnean Softy «peak-

^«g with reference to the repiod action of certain Uredine., affirmed that when re

Production takes place without ^cidiospores, the resulting "'•^^^"^l^"''^J' ' ..

">«r« abundant than when they come from ^cidiospnres sown a^xia the ho. t

I'lant.

tst.

f

w.

*SF.:
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Mr. Romeyn B. Hough, of Lowville, N. Y., is preparing a work of very thin

sections of wood and accompanying text. The first volume, to be issued in the

spring, will embrace twenty-five species, each with radial, tangential and trans-

verse sections. It promises to he superior to any work of the kind yet pub-

lished. ,

We seem to be nearing a solution of the vexed question of the structure of

the diatom shell ; therefore the discudsiou becomes of some interest to botanists.

Let us be thankful that there are found students who are not content with "re

solving" Pleurosifjmrt or "fighting objectives" on some of the numerous

"test (?) objects," **dry," "in balsam," with ^'central " or "oblique" light!
_

4

The Journal of Mycology is announced as a new monthly journal, de-

voted to fungi, edited by Prof. Kellerman, of the Agricultural College of Kan-

sas, J. B, Ellis, of Newlield, N. J., and B. M. Everhart, dI Westchester, Pa. It

is to be issued in place of Schn-einifzki, mentioned some time since. It proposes

to give an account of the current literature of tlie subject with descriptions of

new North American species and monographs of genera.

Journals that publish new species, or make any important announce-

ments, should be compelled to print the date of their publication. A journal

bearing the imprint of January, and distributed to its subscribers in March, is

manufacturing priority in a wholfsale way, and if any question of priority

should arise, as is often bound to be the case in descriptions of new species, some
very unjnst decisions might be made. The Gazette is ready to follow its own
suggestion.

Mr. J. D. KiXG, of Cottage City, Mass., offers for sale carefully prepared

and mounted sets of microscopic slides, showing the position of the resin ducts

and development of the hypoderm cells of the 60 species of Abietinece which

occur within the limits of the United States, and which botanists will now be

able to examine critically. The specimens are made from material furnished by

Professor Sargent, of Harvard College. The price of entire sets of (50 slides i*

$25, and selections of a less number SG a dozen.

What is believed to be the first described case of the occurrence of a

three-sided conical apical eel! in the leaf of any plant has been published by

F. O. Bower, in the Proceedings of the Royal Society, of London. The apices of the

young leaves of Todea mperba and Osmunda cinnamomea are occupied by such

ce Is, from the three sides of which segments are cut off in the usual way. The
cell IS so placed that one side faces the upper surface, while the other two .^aml

oh iquely to the under surface. The discovery is an Important one, as it hel^
.still lurther to bridge the gap between the Ferns and Cycade*.

The 1-olloaving botanical papers have been presented to societies re-

cently
:

Ihe grasses mechanically injurious to live stock, bv Prof. W. H-
Brewer, before the National Academy, at Newport, in October : Illinois forests

and forestry, by Prof. T. J. Burrill ; Notes on marine algae. Recent investiga-
tions on the rise of sap in trees, and Some corn fungi, by Mr. A. B. Seymour,
belore the Illinois State Natural Ilistorv Societv, in July : Trees and shrubs ot
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Morihern Japan, before the Montreal Horticultural Society; and Plants in

their relation to disease, before the Massachusetts Horticultural Society, both

by Prof. L\ P. Penhallow.

Mr David F. Day tells us, in the Gardener's Monlhhj, for January, that he

has given much thought to the relation of the form of the flower to its position

on the plant, and has arrived at the following conclusions: (1) *^4 flower,

completely regular, is normally either erect or pendulous, and (2) a flower

which is irregular, is normally always lateral," and furthermore adds that he

has failed to find any published statement to this effect. By consulting Gray's

Structural Botany, p, 219, he will see that Sprengel made the observation nearly

a century ago, and also had a fair notion of its significance. Mr. Day also

notes that where the flower is erect the stamens exceed the pistils in length, but

where pendulous the pistils exceed the stamens, I. e., the anthers in either case

are above the stigmas. This is, however, an empirical rule to which many ex-

ceptions are easily found, and is only valuable as in the preceding case, when

considered in connection wuth the mode of fertilization.

V CURRENT LITERATURE.
Lua of, ami Note, upon, the Lkhens collected by Dr. T. H. BeanmAhsJcauiuI the ad-

jacent region in ISSO. By Dr. J. T. Rothrock. Proc. U. b. ^at. Mus. vu. J,

1884, Washington, D. C.

.^ This is quite a creditable collection of lichens, especially when we con-

sider that Dr. Bean was busy abont everything else. Dr. Kotbrock says thitt

the accracy of specific names is due to Mr. Henry \\ lUey, whose narne is a

l»J familiar one to students of this group. The list contains IKl species, one

being a new Biatora from E. Siberia.

(^logvf of Canadian Plants. Part II. Ganiopetal*. By John Macoun. Mon-

treal
: Dawsou Bros., 1884. 100 pp.

. This, like its fellow, is an exceedingly handsome pamphlet. The catalogue

« a very complete one, and it would be hard to say what it needed to make it

"^oreso. Range; stations, habitat, collectors, and important svnonymy are ^e

gi^en, and one turns ove^ these handsomely printed pages with the |fe!ing that

our Canadian friends are working together in a good cause with a heart
j
good

*ill, and a liberal backing in the Geological and Natural Historv Survey of--, «iiu a uuerai DacKins: m the ueoiogicai auu ^. ...... c*. _-*-—
.^

.

Canada. The Gamopetahe embrace 255 genera and 908 ^P^eies This remarka-
ly resembles the display of the Polvi>etaL^, which numbered 243 genera and

f \^pecies. Naturally we turn to our great family of Composite and find it

include, 81 genera widi 374 si)ecies, and in this family the great geuus A^^

can not really be separated from .hter, thas making the group contain about bU

Kr- ^'fh several other outlying genera. The other genera then ^=''1 F^^y
^> eh into the same order that American botanist, are familiar with. Wenote
'^^t CoUomiu is still retained as a genus, although all distinctions between it and

_

'"" ^^'-^ Ijroken down. Another part will complete the exogens.
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Catalogue of the Flora of Minnesota j Inrlmliny iia P/uJt

aamous Plants, By Warren Uphaui. Minne.-ij)ol._^

This is in many reswcts n model local fl()r;i. It has received ihe utmost

care in preparation, and contains all that is kiiuwn regnrding the occurrence

anls of the State, ennnierating ],f>''>'> s|>eLies and vanand distribution of the pi

€ties. Its compilation has been in |>rogrt'Ss M-vtral years during the more active

labors of the author on the geology of the State, it being in facta portion of

the work of the Natnral History Survey of the State, and fornung a part of the

annual report of progress for 1883. If we, therefore, consider it to be chiefly a

report of progress as it professes to be, a systematic account of the olwervations

of others supplemented by the very full observationa of the author, wc can not

conceive of a more admirable preparation for the final work of the survey m
which the plants of the State will be catalogued with an adcqnato herbarium

as a substantial basis to put^its genuiuenesti beyond all (jueslion. and such a

catalogue we are assured is in contemplation, lo include afsd the 1 >wer crypto-

gams.
A number of features of this list are worthy of special mention. The ex-

cellent account of the sources of information showii that twentv one lists of

ance in aaairion. ine conditions determining the character ot tlie nora,ui*'

range of species, introduced plants, review of the catalogue and comparison
with the flora of other States and Europe, are topics treated with much interest,

but our space will only permit their mention. An excellfnt mnp shows the ex-

tent of forests, and the limits of a number of trees and shrubs. Species not in

Gray's Manual are described at the foot of the page where they occur. A cau-

tion should be noted for those who copy descriptions from Gray's Synoptical
Flora, pointed out by Mr. Sereno Waison. The si.ecific descriptions of the

large genera are partly distributed to the sub-characters, so that if only the

characters followin.cr the specific name.be taken thev will not always be suffi-

cient to distinguish the species, particularly in Aster anrl Solidago.
The excellent typography, ample citation of localities, fre^jucnt interestmg

notes, latest non^enclature, and an ample index lend value to the catalogue.

Comparative Anatomy of th^ Phaneroijam:^ and Frrrtii. By Dr A. Dc V^.wr, Trans-
lated and annotated by F. O. Bower and D. II. Scott, riarendou IVess: Ox-
ford,! 884. G5i) pp.

notiverb upon an easier tooting. It.s (iGO uages contain an enormous mass or

acts with reference to vegetable histology, and a complete index brings all ot

It within ciA^y reach ot the student. The book is .livided into two i-arts, vir,
forms ot lissne and their Arrangement. The forms of tissue are given us rd-

IZ}.^ (epidermis, cork and parenchvma), >icknnrhj,aa, 6coi(ory msem»'^.
-
a Ae«. Sieve tube.^ ^nd htkiferom lubes. It is an indispensaf-!.- hook to evcrj stu-

dent of vegetable histology and shouKl find large .sale in this eountry.
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The Syiichytria of the United States.

BY W. G. FARLOW,

The genus Synchytrium includes a number of species which

are parasitic in the epidermal cells of land plants, and produce

fleformities not unlike the galls caused by the attacks of some

insects. In a previous paper^ I gave an account of the species

Ivnown in this country, and since then I have received additional

material from different parts of the United States. As it is nec-

-'ssary, in order to obtain a satisfactory knowledge of the species,

to study their development as well as their morphological

characters, I have, in the present paper, given an account of the

species which are known to me in the United States, hoping that,

to the information which I have obtained principally from dried

"ipecimens, others' who live in the regions where the species

abound may, hereafter, add observations on the development of

tne imperfectly known forms.
, . ,

^

Our first exact knowledge of the genus Synchytrium dates

trom the classic paper of de Barv and Woronin on the Develop-

|neut of the Cliytridiacece\ and since then Woronin' and Schroeter

"ave published important papers on the gubject.

Before describing our species in detail, I shall give a short

account of the development and structure of Synchytna, but it is

"^possible, in this connection, to refer to the systematic position

7.
the genus further than to say that it belongs to the Chytn-

'i-iacem, an order including a number of genera, most of which
are colorless parasites in aquatic plants, and differ from Synchy-

^'^m in generally having a rudimentary mycelium or rhizoidal

i
|]nlletin of the Bus^'''iietin of the Bussey Institution, ii. p- 229.
^ncht Naturforsch. Gesell. Freiburg, 1863.

R°[:
Zeitung, xxvi.

««tr. /.ur lUologie, ii, part 1.
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apparatus connected with the reproductive cells, while in Synchy-
irium thf^re is no trace of mycelium. For an account of the re-

lations of this group of parasites to other fungi the reader should
consult de BaryV recent work.

The parasite while in its zoosporic stage makes its way iuto

an epidermal cell, which then increases rapidly in size. In the

simplest cases^ as S. papillatum and S. Myosotidis, the cells grow
out beyond the surface of the leaves in the form of more or less

spherical sacks, which look to the naked eye like small glands.

In other cases the epidermal cells do not rise above the surface,

but protrude inwards into the leaf. More frequently, however,
the epidernaal cells swell and push outwards, and at the same
time the neighboring cells increase in number, so that a protuber-
ance or gall is formed on the leaves. The shape and general ap-

pearance of the galls vary with the diiierent species, and are, as

a rule, characteristic. When the galls are abundant the leaves
or stems on which they are borne are frequently curled or knot-
ted.

_
There is usually a discoloration, which is not unfrequently

striking. This is sometimes due to the presence of a colored
fluid in the cells which are attacked by the parasite, and which
may be called host-cells; but, more frequently, it is in the ad-
joining cells.

Once inside its host-cell the parasite increases in size and de-

velops into a spherical or elliptical cell, which as it matures
becomes either a resting spore or a sorus In the simplest case^
88 S. Anemones, the cell wall thickens, and is composed of two
coats, an epispore and an endospore, the former being dark,
thick and brittle, and the latter thin and lighter colored. Gen-
erally only one resting spore is found in a single host cell, but it

sometimes happens that the cells are attacked bv more than on.

parasite, and then we may have several resting spores in a cell

*
in extreme cases, as 8. pluriannulatum, there are as mauy as 23^
or e\ en more, resting spores in a cell. The resting spores are pro-
duced principally towards the end of the season, and are set free

oy the rotting away of the leaves in which they are contained.
in species like 8. papillatum, where the host cells form bladders
on the surface of the leaves, the cells are brittle and readily break
OH, and in this way the resting spores escape.

Xhe spores germinate in one of two ways. In the first the
^ - ^^^*v.^ s^iiuiuace in one oi two ways, in tne ma*' -

epispore cracks o]>en and the endospore and its contents exud*'

^^^Vergleicheude Morphologle und Biologle der Tilze, Mycetozoen and Bac
tenen.
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and form a sphere, which is attached at one point to the remains
of the epispore. The coRtents of the sphere then divide so as to
form a number of closely packed cells, the zoosporangia. The
whole mass of zoosporangia constitutes a sorus. The zoosporangia
soon separate from one another, and, when free, they are at fi^^t

irregularly polyedral, but become afterwards more or less spher-
ical, ihc contents of each zoosporangium then separate into a
large number of zoospores, which escape by a rupture of the
^vall of the^ zoosporangium The individual zoospores have, in

general, a circular form with a bright orange spot in the interior
and a single cilium, or, in exceptional cases, two cilia. The zoo-
spores, after swimming about for an indefinite period^ attach
tnemselves to the epidermal cells of some host plant and again
oeveJop into resting spores. In the second mode of germination
{V^^°^ospore and its contents do not protrude in the form of a
oiadder, but are transformed into zoosporangia while within the
epispore.

A considerable number of the species of Synchyfrium develop
e manner described above; that is, briefly, from the zoo-

spores arising from the germination of the resting spores in spring,

"^^^ fasting spores are produced in the host' cells. The species
^nich develop in this way are placed by de Bary in the mh-
^^^^^ Pycnochytrium. ' ' '

'" ......

in th

num
eJopment is more complicated. The resting spores germinate as

\]^\ ^^^ ^^*®^ *^^ zoospores have made their way into a host-
|!eu they do not at once form new resting spores, but develop
° ? ^!"at have been called summer son, and in the specific de-
»«fiptions which follow this is what is referred to under the term

rus, and not the sori formed directly in the germination of the

int k
^P^*"®^- Id Eusynchytrium the zoospores make their way

I,
\^^ epidermal cells and grow into large cells which gener-

'7 almost completely fill the host-cells. These large cells are

anc' A
*^^ contents form at once zoosporangia, whose appear-

;^.^^^"^^ ^subsequent development are the same as in Pycnochy-

tim"*' A
^^^^ f<^rmation of summer sori may be repeated several

«s during the season, but ultimately the zoospores produce

eJ!^^i^^^^ at the end of the season. In a few of the species of

wbeV '^^"^' the summer sorus does not fill the host cell, but,

•nd th"^'^'"^^'
^^^ ^^^^' of the sorus ruptures within the host-cell

ofth!^^
"^^ss of zoosporangia is set free in the host-cell, the wall

'sorus remaining behind as a shrivelled membrane.

''Porer^n/I^^^
wish to study the formation of the sori and zon-

will find excellent material in the species which forms bright
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yellow spots looking like a uredo on Amphicarpcea monoica. The
leaves may be gathered and placed in a moist place, or dipped

into water ou glass slides or in watch-glasses. In a few hours

the water will be colored orange from the abundance of escaped

zoosporangia and zoospores. All the stages of development may
easily be seen, and healthy leaves may be infected by leavinn

them a short time in the water and tben removing them and keeji

ing them in a moist place for a few days. One who wishes to ex-

periment on the motions of chlorophyl free zoospores can obtain

an abundance of zoospores by placing a few infected leaves of

Amphicarpa'a in glasses of water.
From an economical point of view the Synchytria are not of

great importance. None of our species attack important agricul-

tural or ornamental plants. These parasites du not spread with

great rapidity, and as they do not grow through the hosts which
thpv inhabit but nnlv «tt.^r.l. *\.^^ \^ superficial spots, they an-

.„any other fungi which attack

he Synchytria are supposed not to be limited to one

., or to species nearly related botauicallv, but the

same bynchytrmm may inhabit plants belonging to ditte rent or-

ders. The species of Synchytrium are distinguished by the pres

ence or absence of summer sori, the nature"of the galls or''"-

the^y inhabit but only attack the
not very destrnctive. Unlike
living plants, the
.species of host

tormities produced, and the shape and size of the ree-ting spores,

and It may be asked how far these points might be modified bv

the liost plant in case of species which are said to inhabit several

(liiierent hosts. A study of the development and cultures ar<-

necessary in order to settle the limits of the species accurately.

,
i he following account includes all the species known to m«'

m the United States. The svnonym.s are given with reference^
to American works where the species are mentioned, an ' also tb
original H^uropean references. Of the species not yet known in

this country we might expect to find S. Taraxaci, D.By. ami

Wor., ^ btellari(B, Fuckei, and vS. ghhomm, Sohrt. on Viola.

SYNCHYTRIUM D.By. & Wor.
Unicdlular fungi inhabiting the epidermal celk of living plants, entirdy dc^it^^ <^

mycchiun. Meproihction by reding spores and .sof i containing zoosporangin fro^»

rmch are produced zoospore, having one, or rarely two, cilia. Conjugation ran^

A. EusYNcuYTRiuM. Resting spores and summer sori both

present'. ^ '

S rmW^nft'^^J'''!^'^ "''^"""' oi its apparently dose relation

•
^'"'''^"" ^"^' S-fulgenx, no resting .j-ores have yet been fonncl.

to
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1. S. PAPiLLATUM Farlow.
E

Bull. Busseylnst. ii, p. 233.

Catalogue Pacific Fungi, p. 25.

Ellis N. Am. Fun^i no. 202.iiiiiis iN. Am. i^un^i no. J\J^.

Spots dark purple, galls glandular, formed of papillate, pyi i^

formly swollen epidermal cells, resting spores elliptical, .06- U7

mm. by .04-.05mm., epispore brown, somewhat rougheneil.

Sori superficial, spherical^ .10- 12mm. in diameter.

On leaves of Erodium cicuiariumy L'Her.

California.v^aiiiuruia.

The distortions produced by this species are confined to the epidermal

cells, which swell into large pyriform sacks, whose snrface is raised in large,

conical, scattered papillfe. To the naked eye the swollen cells look like purple

glands, which are often so abundant as to nearly cover the surface of the leaves,

and remind one of the so-called species of Eriiieum. Each cell contains from

one to three resting spores which are small in comparison with the host-cell,

while the contrary is true in S. Myosotidi^. in which the galls are somewhat

similar to those of the present species. The sori in the specimens examined

were much less abundant than the resting spores, and were formed in epidermal

cells which became more or less spherical and projected above the surface of

the leaf. The species is known only in California, although Erodivm nn.iarium

is a common European weed, and occurs somewhat rarely as an introduced

plant in our Atlantic States. If the Synchytnum is really, as it seems to be an

endemic species in California, one would expect to find it on some other host

than the Erodium, which is an introduced plant. The species is easily recog-

nized, and may very likely be found hereafter on other hosts.

2. S. HoLWAYi Farlow.
g spores

k brown.
Spots purple, galls hemispherical or sabglobose restiD

spherical, .07-.09mn.. in diameter, epispore smooth, dark --

Sori spherical, .09-.10mm. in diameter, maturing in the host ceil.

On leaves of Monu,rda.

Decorah, Iowa.
**

i, * «
This is another of the interesting forms found by Mr. Holway, who 9Ut«

t^at the parasite is common near Decorah. The affected leaves assume a dingy

P'"-ple color, and the galls are abundant, especially on the bases of the leaves

''"d petioles. Sections show that the galls are formed of large host-cels sur-

rounded by the leaf-cells, the whole forming a hemispherical, or frequently a -

^ost a spherical, protuberance on the surface of the leaves. &.me of the host-

«ll8 contain resting spores which nre generally solitary. Other host-cells con-

[»in the sori, which are vellow colored spheres resting on the J'ottom ot tbe

1^'f
-cells. The wall of the soras rupture, before it has escape.l from the ho t-

^«» and the zoosnoran^ia remain in a mas8 at the base of the host-c_ell, while

SklUtnos
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As far as the galls and resting spores are concerned the present species might

be considered a form of S. aureum, which is said hy Schroeter to occur on

Prun^Ua imlgaris in Euiope ; hut in 8, aureum sori have never been found, so far

as I knoWy while in our form they are common, and, as has already been said,

like those of S. SieUarimj a species abundantly different from ours in the resting

spores and deformities produced. S, Holwayi may then be considered distinct,

at least until it shall hereafter be discovered that ^S'. aureum has similar sori.

3. 8. FULGENs Schroeter.
Hedwigia, xii. p. 141 and Fung. Eur. no- ICoG.
Catalogue Pacinc Fungi, p. 25.

Spots minute, purple, restiag spores spherical, *O66-.082mm.

in diameter, epispore dark brown, smooth. Sori spherical or

elliptical, .06-™.10mm. in diameter, bright yellow.

On CEnoiJi^ra biennis, L.

California- Europe.

This species is reported by Harkness and Moore in California in their Cat-

alogue I.e. It is to be expected in the Eastern States, but I have never been

able to detect it near Cambridge. It is also said to occur in Illinois. The de-

scription given above is taken from Schroeter.

4. S. INNOMINATUM.

^ Spots dark red, resting spores globose .or slightly elliptical,

.07-.10mm.in diameter, epispore thin and smooth, in oval host-

cells which do not project beyond the surface of the leaves.

Sori yellow, about .12-. 15mm. in diameter, sunk in the leaves

On leaves of Malacothrix.

Santa Cruz, Cal.

Malaeoihn^.^v ^.i^otiii. luiuj nas, luuuu uy uT. \^. Li. Anaerson on leaves oi i«uiui-i'"

When the parasite is not very abundant the leaves are turned dark red, but not

distorted. When it is abundant, however, the leaves are reduced in size and

become irregularly knotted and twisted. The affected cells swell to a consid-

erable size, but are always sunk in the leaves and do not rise above the sur-

face, so as to form galls properly speaking. The resting spores are found one

or two in a cell. The sori, unlike those of S. Holwayi, completely fill the host-

cell when mature. The species is certainly closely related to S. Taraxad, D- By-

& Wor., .and it may be the S. sanguineum Schroeter, said in Bericht. Schlesisch-

Gesell. 1875, to be nearly related to ^S". Taraxad, but of which I have seen no

description. I have thought best lo avoid giving a name to our form until it

shall be proved, on further examination, to be clearly distinct from the tvro

species just mentioned.

5. S. DECIPIENS,

Sffnchytr
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Spots bright yellow, galls hemispherical, sori spherical,. 18-.20

mm. in diameter, zoosporangia about .015mm. in diameter,

generally very numerous. Resting spores unknown.

On leaves and steins of Amphiearpma monoicay Nutt.

Massachusetts to Minnesota and southward to Maryland,

The most common and striking species in the Northern States, but the

southern limit is not sufficiently known. In Bull. Bussey Inst. I. c, I gave a

detailed account of the development of the sori and their germination, but

commoa as the species is I have never found resting spores. The species

abounds near Cambridge from the middle of May until the middle of October.

The young plants, as soon as they can be recognized in the spring, are often

covered with the bright yellow sori, which are frequently mistaken for a uredo.

After the sporangia have been discharged the spots resemble lecidia. I can

find no difference later in the season, and when vegetation is killed by the frost

in October the sori are as abundant as ever, but no trace of resting spores has

been found. Surely, if our plant bears resting spores which resemble those of

Sjulgens, there ought to be no difficulty in detecting them. As it is, it seems to

^ebest to consider our form as distinct from & fulgem, oi which I formerly

considered it a variety, relying on the resemblance of the sori which, In both

cases, are bright yellow, and project rather prominently at first, but afterwards

assume an a^cidium-like form.
^

B. Pycnochytrium, Resting spores present, but summer

sori wanting.

6. 8. Anemones Wor.
Bot Zeit. xx^i, PL 3, f. 31-36. #«
Bull. Biissey Inst, il, 224, 229.
Trans. Wisconsin Acad, vi, 4.

•EUis N. Am. Fung. no. 203.•EUis N. Am. Fung. no. 203.

Spots minute, dark violet, galls hemispherical, resting spores

itary, or sometimes two in a cell, spherical or slightly ellipticalsolitary,

about .08-.12mm. in length, epispore dark brown, somewhat

rough.

On leaves and petioles of Anemone nemorosa, L.

Massachusetts to Wisconsin, 'turope.

Probably common wherever the Anemone is found. Usually m company

''ith other fungi, but easily recognized by the minute dark-violet spots .jhich

a« generally scattered, but sometimes densely crowded, especially on the lower

parts of the leaves and petioles.

'• S. ANOMALCM Schroetef.
Hen, zuB Biolosie i, part 1, 40, PI. 1, 1- &->•

^
•!

. Spots minute, pale yellow becoming darker galls flattenea

^^mispherical, resting spores elliptical, about .12-.20Dira. b)

•"y--.12mm., epispore dark brown, smooth.
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On leaves and petioles of Adora Moschatelliiia, L,

Decorahj Iowa, Europe.

The only American specimeny which T have received were collected by Mr.

E. W. Holway. The fungus is, I think, without doubt the same as that de-

scilbed by Schroeter. Mr. Holway's specimensj how^ever, showed great uni-

formity in the size and shape of the spores, which were distinctly ellipticah

whereas Schroeter describes them as very variable. The galls differ from those

of the last named species in that the host-cell enlarges so as to occupy a great

part of the thickness of the leaf, but does not project much above the surface

and is there only loosely covered by the neighboring cells. Occasionally the

parasite develops in a subepidermal cell, in which case there is but little swell-

ing of the leaf.

8. 8, AUREUM Schroeter.
Beit, zur Biol, i, part 1, p. 10, PL 3, f. S-12.

Spots golden yellow often bordered with red, galls heQii-

spherical, resting spores spherical, about •10-.20ram., epispore

brown, smooth.

On leaves and stalks of LymnacMa quadrifoUa, L.

Granville, Mass. Europe. ^ ^

In Europe this species grows upon L nummularia, but I have searched^ io

rain for it upon that host near Cambridge. The specimens from Granville

were collected by Mr, A. B. Seymour. The galls are thickly scattered over the

leaves, but are of small size. The host-cell is usually spherical and the ^iur-

rounding cells form rather a thick layer, except at the top of the gall, where

there is a depression, at the base of which the host-cell is exposed. The rest-

ing spores are large for the genus, as shown by our own as well as European

specimens.

9. S. Myosotidis, Kuehn. var. Potentill.^, Schroeter.

geU^^iirBiol. i, part 1, p. 48.
iiuil. Bussey Inst, ii, p. 224, 229.

Spots glandular, deep red, often densely aggregated. galU

formed of swollen, externally projecting epidermal cells, resting

spores globose, .07-.12mm. in diameter, epispore dark brown.

On leaves and petioles of Potentilla Canadensis, I..

Jamaica Plain, Mass. Europe."*
An easily recognized but not very common species, which closely resembles

the epidermal deformities placed in the old genus Erineum. The typical form

13 found on Borragmacer, in Europe, but our form is precisely that which groj^

on i. argenka, in Europe. To the naked eye the leaves attacked seem to be

spotted with shining deep red glands, which are sometimes so abundant as near-

ly to cover the surface. When young the glands seem to have a white spot

m the center, and when old they collapse and become cup-shaped. The gland*

are nothing hut the epidermal cells attacked by the parasite, which caus^^

them to swell into oval or obovate sacks, whose contents become deep red. 1^
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species has, I believe, never been known tojproduce sori. Our nearest r-'lated

species is S. piipillaiiim, in which the deformity is also confined to the epidermal

cellsj which swell to a greater size than in the present species and are constant-

ly papillate. S. y^a^iZZa^a?/*, however, produces sori of zo<isporangia, and be-

longs to the subgenus Eusynchytrium,

What seems to me to be the typical form of the species has recently been

found on Peclocarya linearis, DC, in Sonora, Mexico, by Mr. C G. Tringle. ^The

bwollen epidermal cells are very numerous, and completely cover the petiolw

and young stems. When the parasite is Immature the cells are yellow, but aft

the resting spores mature the cells assume the usual deep red color.

10, S. PLURIANNULATUM.
Uredo plurlannulata in Herb. Curtis.

Uromyces pluriannulahts B. & C, GrevilleaUromyces pluriannulafxts B. & C, Grevillea in, p. oi.

Spots Yellowish brown, galls generally pulvinate or discoidal,

composed''of several host-cells united into one mass, ^'^sting spores

numerous (10-50) in a cell, globose or slightly elliptical, .(H-.Ub

ram. in diameter, epispore brown, thick, slightly roughened.

On Sanicj^da Marylandwa and S, Menziesii, Hook & Arn.

Alabama to Illinois. California. j* ^ k
A very striking species, the development of which should be studied by

ern botanists. The parasite is abundant on the leaves, petioles ami stem..

Od the leaves it appears in the form of more or less circular, disk-hke spots.

On the sterns the spots are elliptical or lenticular. The disks varv verj much

in size. The smallest are scarcely raised above the surface of the leaves an.,

^••e yellow in color and the surface appears granulated. The ^'"g^'^ «>«;-

^Wch are sometimes AOmm. in diameter, have a silvery brown color, and tbe

surface is also granuh.ted. The granulated appearance is owing to me^

^^^
that the parasite attacks simultaneously a number o cells '>'°g

jj^
another, which then swell into spherical or elliptical sacks. 1" ^^*^ "

the surrounding cells of the leaf which have not been attacked by
J^^

Parasj*.

n^ultiply rapidly, and the result is a solid disk-like mass in which 1 « ^he hos

cells, which, .een from above, look like granules. This compouru na ure ot

the gall, if we may so term it, is seldom seen in any ut our
^P^^J*^-;"^ \'

^^^^
'^on in one or two European forms. It is only the very smallest .pots that

consist of a single host-cell, which is tK^n usually spherical and c«vm.l

»^»in layer of leaf cells, and I have seen cases where it protruded on both side

"^ the leaf. The most curious form of the galls is one somet.me, found o

"^e petioles and young stems. Here the superficial ti^ues. as far a. one ca.

tell from dried specimens only, grow out at right angles to tl^^^^-,
«
J «

f-^m a sort of pedicel, sometimes an eighth of an inch long, and bear at t^ Up

^
dark brown head, which contains the host-cells and resting «P;^^!;^/r

"ger stems the parasite looks to the naked eye like the son of a I ucnn^ owing

to the lenticular shape of the spots, which are often surrounded by a told ot

epidermis.
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The resting spores are more numerous in a cell than in any other species.

I have frequently counted as many as 25, and in some cases the number is un-

doubtedly greater. The spores are pretty uniform in size, and are spherical or

flattened on one side. The epispore is brown, about .004mm. thick, and very

brittle, so that it is easily split and separated from the endospore, which has a

thin wall, about .0015mm. thick, and yellow oily contents. When the spores

are young the epispores closely envelop the eudospores, bnt when mature it is

generally the case that the endospore and its contents lie loose in the epispore,

thus reminding one of the oospores of Peronosporea. I have never found sori

in this species.

This parasite was first found by Mr, T, M. Peters on Sanicuh. in Alabama,

in 1853, and sent to Curtis, who called it Uredo pluriannulaia. It was first de-

scribed in Grevillea, iii, p. 57, December, 1874, as Uromyces pluriannulatus B. &
C. The original specimen of Peters which I have examined has exactly the

ved frnni Tllinnlo r.r.11or.t<irI Viv Mr C A. TTart. Irece

have also, through the kindness of Dr. W. H. Harkness, examined specimens

marked Purrinia Saniculte, collected at San Eafael, California, which I can not

distinguish from the present species, Tn all cases the structure is different

from that of the Uredineas, and seems to me to be that of Synchytrium. The pe-

culiarity of the ripe resting spores, however, shows that the development must

be studied before the exact position of the fungus can be decided. In this con-

nection it should be said that there is a Synchytrium on Umbelli/enF, S. Bonarense

Spegn^^zini, which occurs on Hydrocolyle bonariemis in South America, which is

known to me only from the description, from which I judge that it is distinct

from the present species.

Besides the forms mentioned above, a Synchytrium occurs on
prahn Lyallil, S. Watson, in the Sierra Nevada, but ray material

18 too scanty to warrant a specific description. In ray small
specimen the leaf is much swollen and irregularly distorted, and

^nr^i*n"°
^'^^'^^ ^^^^^ elliptical resting spores, .13-.18ram. by

.U^.lOram., in elliptical host-cells which are closely aggregated
and project slightly at the surface of the leaves. It may be that
tbis 18 only a form of S. aureum, known to occur on Cardamine
p^atemis L., but all the resting spores which I have seen were
elliptical, and not globose. With regard to the Synchytrium

Mi
^. ..„.v.,. ,1 piouuces purple spots, 1 have nothing to auu

t.\ • ?T^"* S''''° ''" ray paper in the Bussey Bulletin,
^pheriral bodies about .06-.075mm. in diameter, which are ap-
parently tbe resting spores of a Synchytrium, are contained in epi-
aermal eeils which enlarge in the tissue of the leaf but do not
protrude beyond the surface, in this respect resembling the form
descril)ed on Malcothrix Tf w^nU Kn\..cK t^ „;,.. ., n«me to a

parasite
IX It would be rash to give a name
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In the Botanical Gazette, ii. p. 240, a Synchytrium Jonesxi

Vicia Americana. Mr
lijv

been able to examine authentic speciraens of the parasite on Vicia

and Zauschneria. Sections in both cases show that spores arise

froni the clavate tips of hypbae which extend into the leaf, and

therefore the species must be excliuled from the genus Synchy-

trium. It seems to me that the fungus is nearly related to Tuber-

''-''"ria persiana Ditra., and on the leaves of Vicin it is in com-cula

^cidium

Explanation of Plate IV.—Figs. 1-3. Synchytrium papillatum, ^hoy^ing

(2) a sorus with zoosporangia, and two epidermal galls (1 and 3), one of which

w cut open so as to show two resting spores. 500 diam*

4-6. 5. decipiens, showing section of a gall with a small sorus (4). 400

diam.; 5, a zoosporangium in which zoospores are forming; 6, free zoospores.

600 diam.
* •

7-8. S. mercurlalis Fuckel. 7, a resting spore with a sorus containing

oT,~;„ ro\ c -I 1 ii_. i_..j: ;««.^..q on,l \te fnntpntn. After^oosporan

Woronin.

9. 8. pluriannulalum. Section through a compound gall showing three

nost-cells with numerous resting spores. 350 diam.

10. & Mijosotidis var. Potentillce. Section through epidermal gall showing

a resting spore. 500 diam.

11-12. S. Holwayi: Section through two galls showing a resting sj^re (11)

*nd sorus (12) in which the wall has ruptured and fallen off in the host cell.

4

EDITORIAL NOTESEDIIOKIAL. iNUir.0.
Dr. Karl Spegazzini has been appointed professor and director of the

'^tanic garden of Buenos Ayres.

Mfi. C. G. Pringle has 'left for a season of collecting along the line of the

-Mexican Central R. R., especially in W. Chihuahua.

,
I>R- Just has resigned the editorship of the Botanischer Jahrei^berick a.t the

<= c*e of vol. X, and it will be continued by Drs. Koehne of Berlin, and Geyler

*^ Frankfort, coniointlv.

.
Pasteur, in recent experiments, found that beans and peas did not ger-

»»nate in soil freed from all bacteria, but what relation the bacteria hold to

Serniinatinn ?. „„. i8"niination is not known."""" IS not known.
The paper on the mite gall of the black walnut, by Miss Lillie J.Martin,

^'^"^h was read before the Amer. Association at Philadelphia, is published m
^^^e/mer.

NcUuralisl for February, illustrated with three plates,

ice of the paper at n. IJin nf the nreceding volume.

We gave a

paper at p. 155 of the preceding volume.

1
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The GROUN-ns of Buchner's belief that the virulent Bacillus Antkracis is onlv

a form of the harmless hay bacteria, Bacillus sublilis, has been carefully reviewiJ

by Pragmowski, who finds that they are absolutely distinct species. There is-

doubtless more autonomy among the bacteria than many observers are inclined

to admit.

Even thk bacteria themselves are subject to disease ! Inflated formi'.

cajled "involution forms" by Niigeli and Buchner, are to be met with in cul-

tures, which De Bary regards as resulting from a disease or degenerate con-

dition, due to insufficient nourishment, and it may be to other causes not well

understood. ^

The DisEASEsof the potato have been well described and illustrated by

Mr. C. B. Plowright in recent numbers of tlie Gardeners' Chronicle. The princi-

pal ones are tbe epidemic or common' rot [Phylophthora inftdam), wet rot

[Bacmus amylobader)
, dry rot, scab, and mottled tubers. The cause of the last

three diseases is not known.

We have examined the preparations of transverse sections of coniferous
leaves put up by Rev. J. D. King, mentioned In our last issue, and find them
admirably done, and thoroughly satisfactory for critical study even under high
powers. They are mounted in glycerine jelly, balsam not being suitable for

such tissues, and the several sections are arranged and keep their places, which,

med?um"'
''^

'' "'''''''" ^*'^'"'*' ^*''^'' successfully accomplished in this

In the West-American Scientist, for February, Dr. C. C. Parry edits En-
gelmann's new Euphorbiaceous genus Tetracoccus, of which the lamented author
left incomplete manuscript notes. Dr. Parry calls the species, a Lower Cali-

forni;m one, T. dioicw. But he has worked at cross purposes with Mr. Sereno

^L'm!T»7''"'
"'

'^u'"''-
'^"- ^^^'^^ '^^' 372, issued February 21, edits the same

genus and names the species T. Engdmanni. It becomes a nice question whether
i)r. Parry s or Mr. Watson's name should stand.

The estate of Mr. George Bentham, according to the Illustrated Lonim
Mus, amounted to $115,000, of which he bequeathed $5,000 each to the Linnean
J^ociety of London and the Royal Society's Scientific Relief Fund. The part of

the estate remaining after settling the personal bequests is to be applied "io

preparing and niiblishinsr botanJp.nl vv^rlre ^. ;„ ti,^ „ i t u^^i-. nr sneci-

as
mpna fr>r ti,„ K .

.-
,

"fc ""^<i"«v<n wurKs, or in me purchase oi dooks u

"ustees n ^v
^"''^Pj^^l establishment at Kew, or in such other manner

trustees may consider best for the promotion of botanical science."
Dr. JcLEs ScHAARscHMtDT gives in a recent number of Nature a summary

o nl^ own and others' investigations into the continuity of protophvsm in

plants He states that it extends from cell to cell through most kinds of tissue,

that It often occupies the intercellular spaces where It mav secrete a cell wall

ahout Itself and form a true cell, and that it even extends as a thin plate of

ffisTast'^..tp'^''1"''''
^^>'"^«^^ the cell-wall (e.g. in leaves of mistletoe)-

is entitled^i^^^
remarkable that it neeils full confirmation before U

18 entitled to acceptance.

1 '^.''''J''f'^'''^^
"^ Professor C. E. Bessey, in his report as dean of the In;

nn..trial College of the University of Nebraska, show a broad appreciation ot
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the need of curefnl experiments and observations in the sciences underlying ag-

riculture, and of the direction these should take. In the same report the fol-

lowing are mentioned among the illustrative collections that such a college re-

tables (natural, and in wax casts), of woods and of injurious tungi,

Peofkssor C. E. Bessey, in a recent bulletin of the Iowa Agricultural

College, speaking of the confusion in popular names for the diseases of planta,

says: "It would be well if tlie teacher;= ;n botany and agriculture in our agri-

cultural colleges, and the editors of our agricultural papers could come to some

agreement in the use of popular names, for, until this is done, there will always

be a great deal of confusion in the reports and communications which have to

fieal with diseases having these ambiguous names." There can l)e no doubt of

the great need of a standard nomenclature in this respect, and some means

should be devised for securing it.

The ^ew Journal of Mycology has been received for January and February.

We confess to some feeling of disappointment in fin ling so much space occu-

pied with matter that is not new, and which, in its original form, is quite ac-

cessible to most workers. The original purpose of its publicat on (see vol. ix.,

p. 180) would have more nearly met our idea of the needs of American my-

cology
; still age and experience may remedy the present defects. The.January

number contains descriptions of new fungi from Iowa and Kansas. The l-e)-

ruary number has an article by Professor Trelease on pter^r-ismaJ Lredinej|.

and the beginning of an enumeration of the ^\.rth American C^cospora by

ilessrs. Ellis and Everhart.

The Societe Mycolocique has been founded for the encouragement and

extension of a knowledge of esculent fungi, particularly a^ to
f^*^'""

;^'''""

History, hygienic relations and economic uses. It is eminently fitting that

«uch a movement sHould be instituted by Frenchmen, than whom none haj^e so

The society is not, how-

The an-

uiation.

In a paper communicated to the American Academy of Arts '^"^ Sciences

Dr. W. G. Pari
spores

• "• vj. r ariow gives tne resuiis ouia"":" ". o -
»ufac-

**l«cies of Gymnosporauijium on various Pomace<^- They were not quite satis ac

Gymnospo,

OS80). being due to better methods. The matter of cultures with Ured^ne<zi^

^ very simple one, but requires considerable experience to insure succ^ J
^•oncludons are that the Lidiun. of 0. hi.eptaUnn is

F«'^.f
^^J'

ff"/''^'

^

iPUes, and that of G. glohomm is possibly R. aurandaca, ^Y\'Xetme V^^rommon cedar-apple, (?. macroj.u., remains quite ""^i^^^'^f ;. J"jX oTtf irf'
I'J-e

notes on several interesting forms of Chry^omyxa imd the uredo ot v.

'^^ distinguished from the very similar Uredo kdicda Peck.
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CURRENT LITERATURE.
Gray's Botanical Text-Book, Vol II, Physiological Botany; 'I, Outlines of the His-

tology of Phmnogamoiis Plank. By George Lincoln Goodale. Ivison, Blake-
man, Taylor & Co., New York and Chicago, 1885,

^
In 1879 the first volnme of this work appeared, and even at that time the

claims of histology and physiology were so pressing that a second volume was
set apart for iheir consideration, only as applied to phanerogams. Tlie first

part of this volume is before us now, but in the meantime some other text-

books have appeared to meet this demand. An English translation of Sachs
had already appeared, in 1880 both Bessey's Botany and Vines' edition of

Prantl s Botany were published, and now we have the magnificent work of De
Bary issued from the Clarendon Press, all these supplemented hy foreign books.
Into this goodly array we are exceedingly glad to welcome Dr. Goodale, for

whose work many of us have been anxiously waiting. The second part is

promised in the course of the year, and it is to be sincerely hoped that six more
years will not elapse before Dr. Farlow's volume appears.A first glance through the volume is decidedlv refreshing, for we had be-

accustomed to Sachs' figures staring at us from almost every page, that
the new figures are very attractive. They have been well selected, in many

A first

come so

cases

and paiiis seems to have been taken to avoid any "stock" tigures.
in tigures and text many structures have been presented more satisfactorily

than ever before in an English book, and the summing up of contesting views,
with the copious references to the literature of various subjects, make this part
aJmost encyclopedaic. The small space devoted to so great a subject will at
hrst impress the special student uuhuppily, but conciseness has been the Him,
and very much has been packed into these 170 pages, probably fullv as much
as would be proper when weconsider tlie object of The text-book. '

.
,,.^''-'^o°'^a'es classification of tissues is simple enough, which is certainly

!;/rf?5
t'e ""ch desired It is surely a most perplexing thing to try to clas-

?nL If ^^'I'ch.are not distinct and constantly intergrade. Whether Haber-
landts classification^upon a physiological basis, given by our author in his
closing chapter is going to stand, remains to be seen.

,..«j" I • ''^*"'m
"^ ^°"'" P^niary divisions are made, viz., parenchyma,

prosenchyma, sieve-cells, and latex-cells. Of course the first two are taken in

nnd^''tlo Jr'" ^ff?' PF'^'^^^'y^'^ including cells of the fundamental system

m. !ni 1 ""^ subdivisions of parenchyma cells proper (including collenchy-

divmn 1n?T'i^'"M^"^/^.'^^'°"'' '^Pi^'^^^^'^^l cells, and cork cells. Prosen-

nroSnVwl
*^'

'f> ?^ ^^" fibro-vascular system under the subdivision of
prosench>ma proper (including wood fibres and tracheids), ducts, and bast

wor^^n*'/v
'' ^°*^°^?*« ^yj" consider prosenchyma as just the most suitable

he LrU nf .;nrr'-'°"
'' "^certain. It is certain that the classification has

ine merit oi Pimplieity.

a vertVrSrrw ° ""^

'^t ^'P ^^"^^*^ ^^^h histological appliances, treating in

diland "fJli
"^ay suchjuhjects as microscopes, dissecting instruments me-
c „.„,

Chapter I presents the vegetable ceil m
" Chapter II is en

fruit nn, T: 1 VX '^"'ns the minute structure and development of the flower,

[on of f «, ^,^'''^'i^'
^ ^^^^ ^«st) deals with the physiological classifi^a-

non of tissues, under the headings of division of labor in the plant, and nie-

IROT. GaZETTK, X. p. 229.
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chanics of tissues, which furnishes an easy transition to Part II, to be devoted

to physiology. Those of us who have known Dr. Good ale as a teacher are fa-

miliar with his rare power of "putting things", a feature which is well carried

out in the volume before us, but apparently somewhat repressed by the mn^ of

details and the necessity of following a pattern already set. We look for the

second part with great interest, for the first is simply introductory, and in the

department of physiology Dr. Good ale finds his strength, and the science of

botany some of its most interesting and difficult pi'oblems.

BnlkfiTi of the Iowa Agricultural College, issued by the Department of Botany-

Charles E. Bessey, Professor. November, 1884.

'ther leguminous weeds (" loco") do in the farther west; while the Irint oi tne

atler is said to burrow into the flesh of sheep and other animals, as that ot

Dther grasses has been shown in nature"to do elsewhere. An interestirig pecu-

liarity of this and other self-plSiting fruits {Erodiim, etc.), which the writer

has several times observed, does not seem to have been noticed, viz., a joint at

the insertion of the awn, which softens in the damp soil, so that the awn is

easily broken off by any force which might tend to withdraw the fruit, lilldw

trttici, Usiilago segdum, U. Ze(z-mays, and Clavicejis purpurea, are illustrated and
llUk7/.>^I 1.><..J 1 ff • A -««

Arthur, including the Uredineffi and Ustilagincae of the State. Ihe cbaracier

ot the local flora may be gathered from the following summa^ry based on the

fim list: Myxomycetes 18, Saccharomycctes 3, Bacteria 1^ Cyanoph}ce^^l6.

^hlorophyllophvcefe 5, Zo^spore^e 8, Desmids 4, Diatoms / iS^^^^^^S'
ni:i™m 7 HI.. '._•-. o X 1 _/._, o oL„_„i„„„;=m 9 rhvtridinere 3, Kntomopli-iiacese 7
thoreise

foni}-•"^ .-rit-s lo, i^icnenes Z4, ureaii.ea^ oi, usinog""-"- --, —
Hymenomycetes 65, Liverworts 6, Mosses 33.

. * f ,i,„ nnllpctor
. While the list ^hows a great deal of industry on the part «f

'^'^^^X^^^^^^^
tl»e absence of critical notes^and the use of only the popular '^'^'^^

,f ":™J«f parasitic species, must somewhat lesson its usefulness. A
^"^^^f/^f^'^^^*^;h« flora of the State is the entire absence of Sphagnum mosses, so far as is no^^

t

'^nown.

A most valuabl
Prehnunary list of
the former (ni wV.;-jrmer (of which a dozen recidia might .x^.., ^ ~-

.

^Ponc lorms), and 25 of the latter. It may be of interest to note t^'^t f^s;^^^

g;oup8 are represented, so far as is now known, by 100 and fl «Pf'f
///P;'^^,

'^^y in Wisconsin, and 46 and 6 in Kansas. The list of host-plants «nc

'"calUies adds much to the value of the list, and "every locality "''^J
»f 3,

E^'i'l ^Vy-i-" -hich may be the subject of f..Lh^ study 5.
aig June.

_p. , -" "J <i specimen wtiicn may oe uie miwjc^.- w^ • "
-i. ;. ;<, Hnnht-E gh of the Uredinca, nnd two smuts are described as new, '^ough it is doub

f^'.'
' Uromyces riulhecki(B A. & Holw. is really distinct from U. sohdag^n,'^

't\,t ffii;;Ji^ZS;^^i!i:?i:'^S^ork and the large number of

S V'^'
'h« P»l>'i« printer must feel disposed to pass them V «i,'h a good

^*' of sympathy for the author, however annoying they may be.-l.
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Contributions to the Botany of North Americu, XII By Asa Gray. From Proc.

Am. Acad. xx. 257-310. Issued Jaiuuiry 2(5, 1885,

The most important contributiou is that which gives a revision of certain

genera oi Borragiuacew, The large genus Eritrichivm has suihlenly collapsed,

and its species have been scattered among three others, two of which had for

some time appeared among its sections, and to the third Erilnrhium itself has

now been subordinated as a section. It ha,s all come from putting too much
confidence in *' the degree of obliquity of the nutlets, of their extension above

the gynobase, and of the extent of their attachment to it." From a tangled

maze of characters ill-understood and misunderbtood Dr. Gray has eliminated
these results

:

Omp/(aWf.s, Tourn., has nutlets attached above the base or vcntrally, and

with depresserlback surrounded by a wing or margin wliich is revolute at lua-

turity. To this Eritrichium is made a subgt^nus, including hut two species, 0.

nawa with vars. (E. vmia, Schrad.) and 0. Ilowardl [G/nof/l..>nn IIuwardi,CxT.)
hryivfzkia, Fisch. & Meyer, has nutlets attached 'by" the intier side of the

base, or from this upward to the npex, on separation Icavin^^ a rlcan naked scar
;

,:md the nutlets are naked and convex on the back. This Tncludes the greater
number of species formerly marshailed un<ler Ent-irhinm, mch as belonged to

the old sections Krynifzhia, EueritrlcJdum Myo,,ulidra, and Antiphjtum. The
number ot necessary changes in nomenclature are too manv to be enumerateii
here. It is sufficient tn s:iv ih-it ..I.,.iif oil *u i.i ic." u-n^o Liapn

;;
'}

laidien, n. sp., whirh does very well for one species. To the jrenus are a.l<leil

fight new species, there being 40 in all.
Plar,iobothrys, Fisch. & Meyer, has the nutlets attache.! bv a small portion

<>t the ventral tace, by means of a sort of carnncle wbicb comes off with tlie

seed, leaving an excavation on the gynobase. This includes the species which
appeared under ^--^ --• •> ™ . .- . .. , . :..,

original species
up in ^orth America, having been found iu California. The genus iiumbern
14 species.

^

In the second part are given notes on some American species of UtncukM
suggested by an e'-'^*^^'"'-*'' ^ ^^ • ^ ' •

.».-,. t i.., t^

Conte to illustrate

possession of Mr. I. C. Martindale
In the thi

r hritnchium ? Playiobulhrys, and all of Eehidi'v-^nfa except ilj

, E.Arizonica, The typickl species, 1\ mf /.^ has At last turned

..V. i'..ii .lit; given notes on some American species ol L'fn("i(w"-»

1 examination of the colored drnwinfis made bv Mnjor John Le

ate his memoir upon \h\< genus. The .Iran ings are now in the

til

E '^."^^'^^^'^"f
addition to a small order; //,>/ian^wto»m« (Asclepiadace*),

dace.^) from S Arizona, collected by Lemmon aii< Pringle.
hiet

^nnZS I-
^"^^

-i^"'^
thought to be monotvpic.and verv ]>eculiar at tnai,

Carolina
'''"'"^'- ^*'' ^*''" ''^' ''^'^«'«> ""g«« ^™"> Maryland to >or tl

ffl
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Torreya taxifolia, Ariiott

A REMIXISCENCE.

BY A. W. CHAP-MA^'.

th 'fi'^^'^^
'^^ °"^y survivor of the quaternary baud engaged in the erection of

h]^ i^l^'
luomiment, I have thought that I might perform a service accepta-

e to the readers of the Gazette, by placing before them a record of the circum-
auces and events connected with it. The accompaning map will, I hofie, serve
assist in forming a correct idea of its surroundings, and the appended list

pJants, exhibiting a strange intermingling of low country and mountain
''"nis, will not be uninteresting to the botanist.]

-Fifty years ago, on one of those calm, hazv October evenings,
peculiar to the climate of Florida, t1io quiet of the pleasant town
^rQuinoy was interrupted by the rapid approach of a carriage

^^Jth attendant outriders, wliich, having made part of the circuit

^J.the public square, drew up before my office, and a gentleman
ot middle age, spare habit, light hair, and blue eyes, came furth
anu introduced himself as Mr. Croora, of Xorth Carolina.

-This was the commeucemenfc of my brief intercourse with
^ardy B. Croom, th^ discoverer of Torreya; for, as is well re-

niembered, a vear afterwards he was lost at sea, with all of his

^•^iijy, on the passage from New York to Charleston.W his personal traits it is needless here to say more than that
"e belonged to that class of wealthy and intelligent southern gen-
enaen, whose homes, renowned for their unostentatious hospital-

J,
were the abode of all that is most charming in the rcfinemmts

I domestic life; but which now, by impoverishment rcsultmg

cuT ^'*^*^^^us civil conflict, and consequent change of socia

looT^^
^p(l duties, and by the invasion of ruder manners and

J^^f"^*^^^
have entirely disappeared.

-at that time I was a mere tyro in botany, groping among the

vellf!"'
of Eaton's Manual, attracted thereto by the strange

s'^tation of a new and unexplored country that met ray view on
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all 9i<les, and had recently entered upon a friendly and instruc-

tive correspondence with Dr, Torrey, which \\a^ continued until

his death.

And here I may remark^ parenthetically^ that judging from a

list of plants, still preserved, that I had sent to him, one might

fancy that the distinguishing characters of genera and species, not-

defiued^ ^ «-. ,„^^^ rw-^t^ ft^v^ ll^^XV XIKJ i. ttIV.ll 1.1 III LC OW V. J.V,t4X XJ
^^v.AAu^ ^-

as they are now. Indeed, the student of to-day, with a royal road

before hira, and all inequalities removed, can not appreciate the

difficulties encountered by a lone botanist in the wilds ofFIonMa
fifty years ago.

Mr. Croom was then on one of his annual journeys from Sew
Berne, North Carolina, the residence of the family, to his planta-
tion in the adjoining county of Leon ; but jn-eviouslv to settling

permanently in that county, he had rented a plantation on tiie

west bank of the Apalaehicola river opposite the calcareous ch'if's

at Aspaiaga on the east bank, which at that time were covered by
a dense grove of Torreya, and it was here, probably in 1833, that

he first saw it.

Recognizing it as likely to be new, at least to our Flora, he

sent a flowcrless branch to Mr. Nuttall, who briefly noticed it in

the Journal of the Philadelphia Academy, Vol. VII, p. 96, with

the suggestion that it might be the Taxu8 montana, of Mexico
At the time of our first

"

.
V^
^^^ impressions were, I believe, that it might be a spe-

cies oiPodocarpus, but these, after a minute analysis of all it-

parts, he soon abandoned, and came to the conclusion that it con-

stituted the type of a new genus among the Taxoid Conifers, a

conclusion also

Arnott,ofEdi
io entertained by bis friend and correspondent, Vr.

inburgh, to whom he had communicated specimen.- to-

gether with a report of his analyses, and the latter, after disposing
ot the iojTcya of Sprengel, which was proved to bo a species ot

(erodendron, and ignoring sundry lesser Torreyas, transferred the

name to the Florida tree, and published a full description and

ngure of it m Ann<il.^ nf Knt...r,i Tt;.*^..,. Ar^i r » 196. under

larifi
Since then, other species,' from widely distant regions, lia^e

been added to the genus, which, like the 'Florida tree, appear to
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be confined to restricted localities. Ours occupies a narrow strip

of land extending along the east bank of the Apalachicola river,

from Chattahooche on the north, to Alum Bluff on the south, a

distance of about twenty miles, and forming a continuous forest,

but m detached and often wndely separated cluraj)s or groves,
generally mingled with, or overshadowed by, magnolias, oaks and
other native trees. There are, also, a few trees at the southern ex-
tremity of Cypress Lake, three miles west of the river. It is a
wild, hilly region, abounding in rocky cliffs and deep sandy
ravines ("spring-heads,") and unlike in scenery and vegetation
any other part of the low country known to me. To these cliffs,

and to the precipitous sides of these ravines, the tree appears to

be exclusively confined ; for it is never seen in the low ground
along the river, nor on the elevated plateau east of it, nor, in-

deed, on level ground anywhere. Hence, although the sugges-
tion may appear a startling one, were the trees of the whole
region growing side by side in one body, I estimate that an area
of a few hundred acres would suffice to contain all of them.

It is seldom more than forty feet high, and eighteen inches in

diameter, and of a brighter green than is exhibited by most trees

^i the order. Its branches are in whorls, and spread horizontally,

gradually diminishing in length upwards, in the manner of the

northern hemlock. It is called Savin, or Stinking Cadar (the latter

Iq unskillful hands it seldom survives removal, and therefore

f
rarely seen as a shade-tree around dwellings, or as an ornamental

"ee on lawns, and the only successful attempts in this regard that

occur to me were made by the late Judge Dupont in Quincy, and

p ^Hr. Croom in the grounds of the Capitol at Tallahassee, where,

^^ informed, two or three of the trees still survive.
out its chief value is due to the remarkable durability of its

^ood when exposed to the vicissitudes of climate; for it is credi-

.{
reported that some fences constructed of it sixty years ago

•i^il remain in sound condition. In consequence of this pecu-

J''ity It is no^ extensively employed by the inhabitants of the

urrounding country for posts, shingles, and other exposed con-

a ml;""'-
I" ^'iew of these facts, the future of our Torreya is

\^ttGr calculated to excite very grave apprehensions. A tree

In .!.
""^ ^"ch valuable qualities, occupying an area so limited

tUent, and in the midst of a population where the old rule ot

" Let him take who hna the power,

And let him keep who can
"
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1

ha.s unlimited sway, is destined, it is to be feared, to ultimate
extinction.

Let us indulge the hope that the interest which is beginning
to be manifested in regard to the preservation of our forests gen-
erally, may result in measures statutory or otherwise for its

preservation.

•SELECTIONS FROM THE BOTAXY OF THE REGION OF THE TOEREYA,
Plants peculiar to the Region.

Calamintha dentata. Taxus Floridana.
Carex Baltzellii. Torreva taxifolia.

Plunti^ not seen by me dseidiere South of the Mountains of Georgia.
Aristolochia tomentosa. Spiraea opulifolia.
Cornus_ alternifoha. Thalictrnra anemonoides.
Dentaria laciniata. Trautvetteria palmata.
Calycocarpnm Lroui. Viola Muhlenbergii, var.
Zanthorhiza apiifolia.

_
Plants not seen by me elseuhere in Florida.Actmomens sqnarrosa. Gonolobus Ealdwiniamis.

Archangehca hirsuta Hepatica triloba,bumeha lycioides. Hypericum nudiflorum.
Garex rosea.

_ galioides, var.
Cherokeensis Lupinus peremiis, var.

^ ^^"j • Liiziila campestris.

n. S.^;^'"-^lP- Magnolia macropliylla.
Clematis \ lorna. Phfladelphus grandiflorus.
Cronmia panciflora.

_
phrvma leptostachya.

Cynoglossim \irgmicnm. Polygala Bovkinii
Ep.ga^a repcns. Endbeckia laciniata.
i; onjmns ntropurpureus. Sabbatia gentianoides.Eupatonum ageratoides. Silene Baldwinii.
*orrestiera acuminata. Zornia tetraphylla.

bv heavvT^I'^'''''
OFMAP.-The localities occupied by Torreya are indicated

bj llea^yshadlng, chiefly along the bluffs.
^

Notes on NaiadacesB.

BY THOMAS MORONG.

PoTAMOGETON PAuciFLOEUS, Pursh, var. Californicus.-A Vigorous growth, with stems 12 to 18 Inches high, flattened or
a II le winged, half a line broad below : leaves 1 or 2 inches long,
neaiiyahue wide, 3 too-nerved, the midrib thick and pronii-
nenia^ju 1

. obtm[falias : ueduncles erect, thick, elavate :
spike

containing somotnues as many
crested or undulate and frcquen
monly angled on the f^o^^ .^.y I
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Tlie form is well distinguished by its stout stem, large ami

strongly marked leaves, and its spikes of large and numerous fruit.

San Diego County, California. >S'. B. & W. F. Parish.

Zanxichellia palusteis, L.—The distinctions founded

upon the presence or absence of peduncles and pedicels (such as

Z. peduneulatay Reich., if, palnstris^ L. xav. pcdiceUafa, J. Gay,

var. pedumulata, Gray) M-ill not hold good, as these distinction^

raav all be noted occasionally upon the same plant; but the fol-

lowing form appears Avell marked

:

_^Var. MuracATA.—Fruit largely or entirely miiricate, some-

times armed with distinct and numerous teeth.

Texas, J. Eeverchon. San Diego Co. Cal., Parish.

Naias majoe, All. var. gracilis.—Internodes long (1 to 3

luches), and nearly naked, with only a few teeth above :
leaves

very narrow, less than |mm. broad, with 15 to 24 large teeth on

the margin, dorsal teeth few: the teeth are of the X. major type,

leaving a many-celled base, and a yellowish 1-celled spiny tip,

<^urved upwards : the sheaths bear two or three teeth on each side

:

fj-uit quite small for the species, not over 3mm. long, the surface

sculptured with about 25 rows of nearly square or irregularly

oblong reticulations. The whole plant, at least when dry, is

purple tinged.

The aspect ofthis plant is so unlike that ofthe type,that I should

«all it a new species if any distinctive specific characters could be

clearly perceived. It is a good sub-species.

Florida, A. H. Gurtiss. Distributed as No. 2705.

^^AiAs PLExiLis, Rostk. and Schmidt.-A polymorphous

fPecies, found throughout N. America and Europe, and probably

luAsia. ''

.
The teeth on the margins of the leaves are one-celled

;

on

t'»e sheaths they are often raised above the margin by a basal

P'-ominence of several cells. This species occurs m torms wiin

«^aves narrow and broad, linear and abruptly acute, and liueai-

*anceolate, tapering to a sharp point; also in plants which are

f'all, bushy and denselv' leaved and branched, as well as m
f'"»is a foot or more high and quite slender. The following i.

^» extreme form, almost distinct enough to be ranked as a sub-

«ptcies

:

cl

Var. ROBUSTA.-Stem stout, few-leaved, sparselv branching,

/^'^Sated: leaves linear, li-2mui. broad and 10 to lomm. long,

V
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flat, abruptly acute. I have found it rising to the surface in still

ponds, in water 4 to 6 feet deep! Sterile plants only seen.

Eastern Mass. Also collected by L. II. Bailey, Jr., in Mich,,
and a Wrkjht, in Texas.

Naias MICEODON, a.'Braun.—Sheaths and teeth similar to

those of N.JlexiUs, with which it was formerly classed by Braun,
except that the teeth are very minute and sometimes very numer-
ous (30-100): leaves less than 1mm. broad, 5 to 8mm. long,

somewhat recurved, undulate, not revolute. The species is mainly
characterized by its fruit, which is very short (1 to 2mm.), sculp-
tured on the surface by 16 to 20 rows of nearly square reticula-

tions, and scarcely shining. The fruit of N. fexilis is 2J to 3nim.
m length, conspicuously smooth and shining, especially in the
denuded nutlet, the superficial marking indistinct in mature
fruit but consisting of about 40 rows of roundish-square or ir-

regular shallow reticulations.

Perdinales river, Texas, coll. Lindhelmer, 1847.

By the courtesy of the curator of the Chapman Herb, at Co-
lumbia College, Prof. N. L. Britton, I have been permitted to

see the original specimen of Chapman's Kfexilis, yar.7 fusifor-
mts audi fully agree with Braun that it is .V. microdon, so that
our localities for this species in N. America must include Flor-
ida. Our form of the species is classed by Braun as X. micro-
(ion WAV. Guadahipensis, it having been originallv collected by
Duchassaing at the French West India Island Guadaloupe.

Biology of the Conjugatje.

BY WM. THE LEASE.

If

The common Brook-Silks {Spirocjyra and Zygnema) have
served an excellent purpose in the biological laboratorv because
ot the large size of their cells, and the distinctness with which
me parts of the latter stand out ; and the completeness of their
reproductlVP nrnno^^.^^ ...l-.l i ^ ., ^^

^ . .^..A^-nis,
by students

the deta

raents

recent
4

».
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tant of these facts together, and verifying them by observations

on something more than 130 species, has been a task well per-

.forraed by Professor Gay, of the School of Pharmacy at Mont-

pellier, whose local monograph of the group' is a worthy model

for monographers elsewhere.

Aside from the behavior of the nuclens in cell-division, which

Strasburger has clearly elucidated in his "Zellbildung uud Zell-

tlieilung," the most interesting part of their history relates to

the structure of their chlorophyll bodies, and to their reproduc-

tion.

By allowing the cells to lie for a time in a saturated solution

of picric acid, the protoplasm of the well known chromatophores

is sufficiently contracted, without distortion, to show its reticu-

lated structure with a high power, and this is rendered still more

evident by such contracting reagents as alcohol.

The same treatment brings out the so-called pyrenoids,

minute bodies .5-.15,« in diameter, which their discoverer,

Schraitz,2 homologizes, rightlv or wrongly, with the nucleoli,

which divide as the chromatophores enlarge, and whose division

precedes that of the chlorophyll bands in which they he. Iheir

position is indicated, even before they are seen, by the clusters ot

starch grains which always surround them, and which rarely

occur away from them, as though they were instrumental m torra-

•ng the grains. A good method for the demonstration ^ot le

latter is indicated in the employment of acetic acid, in which the

cells are placed for a few moments to remove much ot the proto-

plasmic structures, after which they are rinsed in water prepara-

tory to examination.
,

. , ,1 • u

Containing a nucleus, chromatophores, and pyrenoids, whicn

J^iiltiply apparently independently one of the other, the ce is

fact 1^0;.,^ :i_ .••'. * .'..-.J „r. *u^ „n t nf i> ant structure.

-' gciit-rui oioiogy; since in 11

the differentiation of the sexes.

fvely apogamic (rronafonema, Spirogyra mi,\ ,.

I^aced through the Desmids, where similar vegetative cells con-

Jugate, and the Mesocarpeie, where, though still siniilar, their pro-

toplasm undergoes a rearrangement, to the Zygnemaceae-

Bo.l!
^'- ^^y- Essai d'une Monogmphie locde des Conjugu-^es. Montpellier.

J.^V.^'^-tophoren der Aken -Verb, naturh. Ver. d. preuss, Bheinl. u

^^«sif., 1883."
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iflafa
illustrating an increasing sexual differentiation, that culminates
in Smjgomvm stidicum, in which there is not only a difference •

between the mother cells of the garaetre, but a difference in size
between tlie latter after their renovation previous to union.

Some New Grasses.

CV GEO. VASEY.

ElymusOrcuttiaxus.—Culms generally several from one
root 2 or 3 feet high, rather slender, leafV^; nodes 4 to 5: leaves
8 to 10 inches long, erect but not rigid, narrow and more or less
involute when dry, scabrous on the margins, upper leaf equallinii
or exceeding the culm

; sheaths striate^smooth : ligule a sliest
cil.ateline or nearly obsolete : spike -i to 6 inches long, erect,
loosely flowered, with 15 to 20 spikelets, two or frequentlv only
one at each joint, mostly flat and 2-ranked : spikelets 5 to 7-flou^
ered

;
outer glumes linear-lanceolate, rigid, long-pointed, 4 to 6

lines long, one or indistinctly three-nerved, equaling or exceed-
ing the lower flowers; lower flowering glumes 4 to 5 lines long,
ngid, lanceolate, acuminate, rounded and smooth on the back,
hnely punctate, 5-nerved on the inside, the point scabrous ; the
upper flowering glumes gradually shorter and less pointed, and
more scabrous above; palet i to i shorter than the glumes, 2-
toothed at apex, 2-keeled, the keels ciliate.

nrliv 1!
'^°''^ ^/^^^^ ^^''''''^^ ^^^^^^^ »^ay with almost equal pro-

l\ul. wf*^ '" ^^™^'' «^ Agropyrmn. The narrow rigid

CTf!:. m ^';T''^^ l'°'^*'«" «^tl^e spikelets seem best to re-

single
^"''^' although in the weaker plants the spikelets are

.

Collected near San Diego, California, by C. B. OrcutL

nxnth^Tl^f^ TENERU3f.-Culms In tufts or patches, without

smooth^
,^;otstocks, apparently annual, about 3 ie,t high, erect,

Xa?h. ; • ?' '''''™r'
"'^^ «^ t^^^o lines wide, 3 to 6 inches long

;

^ncaths striate smoothish
; ligule short: snile slender, cvlindri-

6 linV. In
'"''

• ^i''
'' ^P'J^t^lets 3 to 5-flowered ; outer glumes 5 io

I , ervJ T '''^."^' lanceolate, acute or awn-pointed, strongly
u-nervea; flowering glumes lanceolate, acute, 4 to 5 lines long,
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rounded on the back, smooth or smoothish and with the nerves

indistinct below, above conspicuously 5-uerveJ and scabrous,

terminated with a stiff, straight awn ^ line to 2 lines long; palet

nearly as long as its glume, entire or obtusely 2-tootlicd at the

apex, the keels ciliate or hispid-ciliate.

This has been named in some collections TrUicnm {Agropy-

rum) repens, var. fenernm. It is often difficult to distinguish it

from that species except in wanting the running rootstock. It is

common throughout the Rocky Mountains, and in bottom lands

it is often cut for hay, of which it makes an excellent quality.

Another very common Agropyrum of the mountains and.

plains, also valuable for forage and hay, and known among stock-

men from Montana to New Mexico as'" blue stem, or blue grass,"

is the Agropyrum glaucwm, R. & S. of which the following is a

description

:

Agropyrum glaucum, R. & S.—Culms from running root-

stocks, 1 to 3 feet high, erect, rigid, smooth, with about 3 erect,

rigid, narrow leaves, 4 to 6 inches long: spike distichous, 4 io C

inches long, 4 to 6 lines Avide, generally close <»r compact; spike-

lets 5 to 9-flowered, smoothish or sometimes pubescent; outer

glumes slightly unequal, narrowly lanceolate, acuminate or awu-

pointed, the lower 4 to 5 lines, and the upper 5 to 6 lines long,

the lower 1 to 3-nerved and the upper about 5-nerved.the lateral

nerves mostly all on one side of the midrib ; flowering ghimes 4 to

6 lines long, lanceolate, obtusish, or acute, or awn-pomted, usu-

ally sparsely pubescent, o-nerved, the nerves indistinct belo^^ ;

palet about equalling its glume, rather acute, slightly bidcntate,

the keels hispid-ciliate, the back sparsely softly pubescent.

The whole plant is usually glaucous. In rich soil the spike-

lets are sometimes double at the joints.

Lowest Germination of Maize.

BY E. LEWIS STURTEVANT.

.At the New York Agricultural Experiment Station we have

Obtained the following data relating to the germination ot naue.

^he temperatures given are of a thermometer with the bulb in

fh the seed used, and each degree carefully corrected with a

standard. Readings were taken hourly from 7 a. m. to 11 and 1.
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P. ^^., as a check upon the accuracy of our apparatus, which was

(Icsigneil to keep at a constant temperature with a variation of but

two deg:rees. Our success with the lowest temperatures was per-

fect. The higher temperatures were with trial apparatus^ auci

had^a wirier range until experience led to perfecting.
The following table gives the hour at which first germination

was observed at the various temperatures, the seed from the same

ear for each variety

:

Dent Corn,
" Adams' Earlv.

,

^Chester Co. Mammoth
riint Corn,

^W;iushakum
^Eight-rowed White

So/t Corn,

^ Tuscarora
iZuni Blue

,

P\> Corn,
" White Pearl

^ Amber Rice...

Dwarf Golden
ott^eet Corn.

^Stowell's Evergreen
Narragansett

Exp. IV.
41^5
to

43°.7

Exp. III.
43°. 5

to
47°.8

233
233

ft

264

CO

CO

CO

CO

336

378
431

378
378
498

336

452
498

Exp. Ill

to
49'=.6

Exp. II.

45°.5

to
50°.l

Exp. I

48°.5

to
55°.5

408

504

ISO
168

228
216

228
228

228
228
228

228
300

142

142

142

150

161

185

142

142

142

195

209

Twenty-five seed of a kIwenty-five seed of a kind, in duplicate trial.s, were used.

Yet even with this number we did not succeed in eliminating the

ludividual variability, one pocket furnishin£r germinating seed

many hours before another. Thus, one trial with Xaragansett
feweet gave first germination of one seed in 209 hours, its dupli-
cate in 222 hours, in Experiment I; and in Experiment IV the

sunie seed germinated in one trial in 498 hours and its duplicate

l"i'^" ino"P'
-^'''^'^ ^°'^en pop, in Experiment IV, germina-

tecl in 4.)S hours in one trial and 738 hours in its duplicate.
In Experiments I and II. one hundred per cent, germinated,

thetrials extending 281 hours in I and 408 hours in II. Exp^'
perimcnt J II continued 1008 hours, and Experiment IV -0»

noms, the average germination after this interval being as below,
but the ungerminated seeds in all cases sound at the conclusion ot

the trial.
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PER CENT. ftjEEDS GERMIXATED, AND SOUND BUT UNGERMINATED IN EACH EX-

PERIMENT.

Exp. I.

I>eni Corn,

Adams- Earlv
Che&ter Co.Mam'th..

^Imt Corn,

Waushakura
Eight-rowed White..

o^/l' Corn,

Tuscarora

ZuniBlue
Pol Corn,

White Pearl
Amber Eice
Dwarf Golden

^f-€€t Corn,

^towell's Evergreen..
^arragansett

281 hours. 408 hours.
Exp. II.

Germ.

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100

Experiment 111

1008 hours.

Experiment IV.
*08 hours.

Germ.

100

100

100

100

Germ.

100

100

Ungerm. Germ. Ungerm.

100
100

100

100
100

100
1

i

92 8

84 16

80 20

84

1

1

16

100

100

100
84 16

50

74

44

46

18

62
60

50

26

56
54

82

38
40

"VVe have thus carried the lowest temperature at which niaize

will germinate to below' 43°.7 F. for all the form si)ecies. It i»

probable that further trial will place the lowest temperature at

J2°
or below, but the difficulty of keeping an unciuestioncd record

Detween close limits for a long period is very great. In i.xpcri-

ment IV we succeeded for 29^ days, when repairs to our water

servMce necessitated the concluding. . ,

The apparatus used was a double box, made especially tight,

and lined on three sides with a flat copper pipe, through which

spring water, at a temperature of 36°, was kept constantly circu-

'f»'g.
A thermostat within operated upon a clock outside

through electrical communication, and when the ten~"— "-"peratu

w '" «v,,ii,Lt^^^ uEie warm air oi m^ xui^m ....... — -

^gain closed them through the agency of the clock. Ih
^ator was a copper box, containing water, and fitted wi

pened

The germi-

th cloth

rmometer passing through a cork inserted in

a-.-., uux had its bulb included within the pocket*

th the seed, and its readings served as a check upon the

g of the thermostat.

P/><^kets, and a Vhei
^ 'e refrigerator bo
^'ong with thp «on,l

workin
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GENERAL NOTES.
A Correction.—A correspondent, Mr. Oliver Farwell, of Clifton, Mich.,

calls attention to an oversight in my article on "The Menominee Iron Kegion
and its Flora." It is stated that Habenaria rolundifoUa, Richardson, is not men-
tioned in any catalogue of Michigan plants. It is given in that of Wheeler &
Smith, as Orchis rotundifolia, Pursh, and as habitats, "Flint, Mich., and shore

-of Lake Michigan in Wisconsin."—E. J. Hill, Etiglewood, III.

The Palms of California.—Recent correspondence on the palms of Cali-

fornia has resulted in my becoming aware that Brahea glauca of seedsmen, is

undoubtedly the Erythea armafa (W^atson) of the adjacent borders of Lower
California, while Brahea Roedii (Wendland) of nurserymen, is also a svnonym
of the same, and not of E. edulis (Watson), as had been supposed. Washing-
imm robmta (Wendland) is found to have originated in Lower California,
instead of Sacramento valley, where there are no indigenous palms. I am
indebted to George A. Purdie, of Boston, for information not otherwise acces-
sible to me, and which has led largely to the above results, and any one in a

position to give further information regarding these species would confer a

favor by addressing C. R. Obcutt, San Diego, Cal.

Some Indiana Plants.-There are a few plants to add to the list of those
already published for Indiana, or additional stations. All are from Lake or

Porter County

:

HefaUca triloba, Chmx. Hobart. Generally on north slopes.-Coraus C«/w-

T
,"'„.•

,

^^^i'^oix.-Aphyllon fasciculaium, Torr. & Gray. In sand by shore of

Lake Michigan, Pine Station. Usually parasitic on roots of species of Arte-

mm!i.-Fotamogeton pukher, Tuck. In "sloughs" at Pine Station. Leaves not
as large as those of species described in Gray's Manual, resembling those of

some forms of P. natans. The fruit is earlier, specimens with mature fmit
faaving been collected June 21. P. natans fruits in August or later. This
peculiarly may call attention to it. This adds another locality to the few
already given for this species. In Gray's Manual it is ascribed to E. Mass.,
and PojJs on hills north of St. Louis, and Georgia. In Ton-ey Bulletin, River

N.Tv 1
^' ""^ '''"*^' ^'^^* ^« ^«« «e«n it from Delaware and East

Vl ^""'^r^;'^ «'''^«. Schw. & Torr., and C. sqmrrosa, L., at Wheeler's.

malT "^T' f"""^'
"^ ^"^"-"^t "^^'- Hammond. A localitv showing

rhi™ rl'°'''
''"°''' occupation by Indians, such as arrow-heads, flint

Chips broken pottery and teeth of deer. If not indigenous, probably natural-
zed .ong ago, as It was on uncultivated umbered ground.- F«ccm/»m Pennsyl-
lanuum Lam. A noticeable variety of this is found at Hammond. leaves
glaucous, as in V.vacillans: fruit black, without bloom, somewhat depressetl
globular and very sweet. Shrub mostly taller than the common form and
grouingwith ,t Seemingly affecting rather damper and richer soil. The
iru t ripens at the same time as that of the blueberry. Having noticed it firs'

wnie gathering blueberries, I am not able to say whether it differs in flower.-
IMxctrum anemmaides, Michi. Flowers greatly doubled, of 20 to 30 purpli^b

i:

I

1
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sepals, alternating in whorls, and very handsome. "Woods near Hobart.—

Rubm iriflonis Richardson. White fruited. Quite a patch in the pine woods-

at Pine Station.

—

Calopogon ptdchelhis, E, Br. White flowered. Clarke Sta-

tion.—E. ,J. Hill, Engleivood, III.

Reproduction in Ferns.—Mr. W. T. Thiselton Dyer, in Nature, refers to

a most interesting discovery recently made by Mr. E. T. Dniery. A variety of

Aspleniim filix-fcemina was discovered upon which the sporangia developed into

prothallia bearing antheridia and archegonia. Mr. F. 0. Bowen also found an

Aspidiuyn in which the apex of the pinnules developed in the same way. Apo-

Bporous ferns are looking very strongly to\vards phanerogams. The same

writer sums up the progress of discovery in reproduction of ferns in the follow-

ing concise and instructive way : Observed seedling plants near parents. Ger-

arJe (1597); Sporangia, Ciesius (1648); Spores, Cole (1669); Hygroscopic mj)ve-

meats of sporangia, Kay (1686); Kaised seedlings from spores, Morisoa (1715J;.

Prothallium, Ehrhart (1788); Germination of spores, Lindsay (1789); Devel-

opment of prothallinm, Kaulfuss (1827); Antheridia, Nilgeli (1844); Archego-

nia, Suminski (1846); Apogamy, Farlow (1874); Apospory, Druery (1884).

EDITORIAL NOTES.
F

w

Mil. Serkxo Watsox is collecting in Guatemala.

Mk. F. Lamsos Scribner, in Proc. Philad. Acad., p. 289, 18S4, describes,

^vith plate, a new species of Cinna.

A NEW ^YORK on methods of bacteria investigation as conducted by the

most eminent bacteriologists is announced by Cassino & Co. The author i»

!>'•• C. S. Dolley.

Frank Bush and Cameron Mann have published a supplement to their

catalogue of the plants of Jackson County, Missouri, which carries the number

of species from 609 to 905.

Hedwigia, the German cryptogamic journal, edited by Dr. Winter, has

]ust completed its twenty-third volume, and announces that it will hereafter be

much enlarged and improved, and the subscription price increased to Sf

marks.

college.

Dr. M. C. Cooke announces In GrevUlea that he is now eugagedon a mm.-

<'graph of the genus Pobjporm, to be based upon a personal examlnationof eacn

"Pecies so far as possible, and to contain a full description of the species ^v.tU

"pore measurements and critical notes. A preliminary list of 201 species is
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We learn from Science that Montreal is to have a fine botanic garden un-

der the joint control of McGill University and the Horticultural Society.

Professor D. P. Penhallow is entrusted with controlling influence in the execu-

tion of the plans.

The FXi'iEKNTH CENTURYof Ellis's North American Fungi is devoted to the

parasitic species. There are 34 species of Puccinia, 18 of ^ddium, 7 of Uro-

viyres, 17 of Peronosporaj and 7 of Entyloma^ the remaining species being dis-

tributed to 9 genera.

In the Journal of Botany for March, Mr. F. Townsend presents an

illustrated paper to prove "that the pale in the floret of grasses is the hoinologue

of the ochrea and utriculus in Carex, and that the latter is a single floral en-

velope, therefore the pale is also single."

^

Dr. J. T. RoTHROCK, at a recent meeting of the Botanical Section of the

Philadelphia Academy, called attention to the internal cambium ring in the

stem of Gekemium sempervirens. The result was that the pith was constantly be-

ing encroached upon and finally almost disappeared.

Owing to work for the New Orleans Exposition, Mr. A. H- Curtiss was

prevented lastseasonfrom preparing a newfascicleofFloridaplants. Hehasbeen
able, however, to collectsufEciently tooffer what may becalledasecondissueof his

first fascicle. It contains 240 species and is sold for $18.

I)ks. Asa Gray and W, G. Farlow have been on a collecting tour through

Mexico by way of the City of Mexico and Vera Cruz, and are now at Los

Angeles, Cal., which is to be their principal slopping place. On the way to

Vera Cruz they found the flora and scenery remarkably fine.

Mk. John Kobinson read a very interesting paper last June before the

Co
Essex

became

^

The Western Druggist comes to us from Chicago with a department
of " Botany and Microscopy," under the direction of Prof. E. S. Bastin. The
chief article under it is entitled ''Directions for Preparing and Mounting Sec-

tions of Stems and Leaves," In another place Prof. Bastin gives an illustrated

account of plant hairs.

The Journal of Botany always brings to us descriptions of new species

of plants. Desniids

,.. .... i.....^;, ^ uew ^arer irom Sumatra, a new Loranthus from China, and 10"^

new species of Sdagir^Ua, The synopsis of the last genus by Dr. Baker has

now reached 232 species.

The first number of Nmvo Oiornale Botanico Italiam for 1885 contains a

continuation of the Veronese flora, by A. Qoiran, a reply by F. Tassi to Prof^

l^uigi Macchiati m reference to the efTect of anesthetics upon flowers, and an

anatomical description (with four plates) of the inflorescence of the female
flower of Dioon edule (a Cycad) by G. Cugini.
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Mr. J. Eeverchox will collect extensively in "Western Texas this season,

and if sufficiently encouraged, will undertake in subsequent years a thorough

exploration of that very interesting region. We hope that all botanists who

can will promise to Mr. Keverchon their share of support in this great under-

taking. His address is 411 Houston street, Dallas, Texas.

In THE CURRENT VOLUME of the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Acade-

my, Dr. Gray makes some remarks upon Mr. Meehan's discovery of the retrac-

tion of the anther-tube in Helianthus. It is similar to that which takes place

in the thistle tribe generally, but Dr. Gray claims that it is the "result of

automatic or irritable shortening of the filaments," and not of the "elasticity

of the filaments," which Mr. Meehan had suggested.

The first two numbers of the Journal of the New York Microscopical Society

give excellent promise for this new venture. The number of journals shows

that if in America microscopical science has not sent its roots down very deep,

they are at least spreading widely. The new claimant for favor is well gotten

up and well printed, and its matter interesting and appropriate. Only nine

numbers a year are to be issued. We shall look to it for some valuable con-

tributions to knowledge.

Dr. a. C. Abbott, of Baltimore, Md., has ofTered a series of twelve

slides of pathogenic bacteria, which we have examined with more than usual

interest. They have been prepared from material furnished by Dr. G.^ M.

Sternberg, the'most noted American bacteriologist, and include several slides

of Bacillm Antkracis, B. tuheixuh^v^, and a number of species of Micrococcm, in-

cluding that of swine plague. The fine slide of B. Anthracls showing spores

^iU be especially appreciated by morphologists.

Walter Gardiner, in a recent number of Nature, comments upon Dr.

Schaarschmidt's paper on continuity of protoplasm, mentioned in our last

issue. Among other things lie points out that several eminent investigators

I'een led astray bv the tests they have relied upon to demonstrate protoplasm

5n intercellular spaces. He believes that its existence has not yet been demon-

strated, and that the substance mistaken for it is mucilage. As to interlameilar

protoplasm he considers it simply impossible, as does also Ru&«ow.

Leclerc du Sablon has studied the mechanism, as we learn from the

Botani^hes CmtralblaU, by which the leaves of certain trees, e. g., beeches, oaks,

hornbeams, etc., are retained on the tree long after they are dead. Al a'-ut

*^e time the leaves begin to change color, the base of the leaf-stalk for some

t'^o or three millimeters becomes lignified, and the cells and vessels thickened,

offering complete obstruction to the passage of water. The leaves then dry up

•n«i remain so. They are pushed off in the spring by the swelling of the l.v-

»ng tissue just underneath.

.
The Bulletik of the Koyal Botanical Society of Belgium, for 188^ <^«»-

»^»n« a paper (with two plates) by E. Bernimoulin, upon the division of the

«"^lei in 2^,rfe.canha rtgir^ica. ie breaking up into worm-hke filament, is

*J««e remarkable and the plant so easily obtained that these observation, could

have
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be readily verified in almost any laboratory. The parts used are pollen

mother-cells, stamen hairs, and shreds of young epidermis, and the method of

their treatment is fully explained. .Tn the same volume a synoptical catalogue

of the mycnlogic flora in the neighborhood of Brussels Is given by E. Bommer
and M. Russeau. It occupies (with full index) some 350 pages.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Bulletin of the Californm Academy of Sciences. 'No. 3. February, 1885.

Thisnumber is chiefly made up of botanical papers of consicjerable impor-
tance, and contains thirteen botanical pi ates, most of them colored. Mr. Edward
Lee Greene, in a paper entitled " Studies in the Botanv of California and Parts
Adjacent, describes many new species and some new genera, and gives a synop-
sis ot certain groups. A new Vancouceria from Oregon is described, five new-
species of EickschoU-ia, and two new genera of Crucifera\ Heterodraba and Athy-
mnm. The toriuer 15 Draba unilateralis, M. E. Jones, and the latter Thysanocar-
P^'- pmMm, Hook. A synopsis of Sidulcea is given with five new species. Ho-
itickia IS represented by four new species, and Ribes by two. A synopsis of Pen-
tiicfKvUi IS given and many new Compositaj described, among which is a new-
genus called Crockena. The sections Diplncus and Emanus of Mimuhs are
raised to generic rank, the latter containing 20 species, and then follows a syn-
opsis ot Uimulus. rhe only trouble with regard to certain distinctions drawn
under Mmulus, Eschscholtzia, etc., is that one must have fresh specimens for de-
termination, a .thing so inconvenient as to largely preclude the use of such
characters. Fdyyonum Bouglasii and P. Engelmanni are two new species sepa-

In the same number, Mary K. Curran gives a list of plants described by

\r i^ T n"^^ •^- ^^'''' "'^^^ ^" attempt at their identification.

^f 5-* TiV TT*^^"?^
"^"^ describes eight new species of the genus Aslragaht.^.

x\lr. H. W. Harkness gives a list of the Fungi of the Pacific Coast, with
descriptions of several new species, and calls attention to certain generic nani.>s
wiiicli are used twice, principally once among phanerogams and ag.iin
among tungi, such as Antenmria, txsladia, Ph/llaetima, Clypeola, Eurotia. In
the last two instances the termination is um in the case of the fungus, too close

n,>»;^wV. , T»
-".'""'" suiprises one wnn its evidence of great Dotanica..

activity upon our Pacific Coast,
w

^"''&^Ia?^' 1^4'"'°"° * ^""^Sess, From the Trans. Roy. Soc. Canada.

Pd tV'il
'^

il
^"™P'iiously printed pamphlet of over sixty pages, and is Intend-

sici;.^vi WK
^««^^^«««^y for a Canadian pteridologist. There are 64

Sot£ i l'^
relerences to literaaire, synonyniy, descriptions, stations and

TccnuTn) it rf'Z''^
^^' «"'^i«^^ ^«°^"ks upon 'distribution and a short

^m.fnf -^ '**• ^"^•'''^ «^ F^'-ns P'-e^-'^^es the synopsis. Two tables give

TVr In- °?.^'.^^^"^ «s to distribution. The first is made upon the basis of

fhlVir I- ''*i°?^ the North American si)ecles into six great classes,

-n i nh?''!^-''" ^?f '^"'^.^^"S distributed as follows : Cosmopolitan, 4; Boreal.
-J, Appalachian. 26: Par- fin in. \r„,., nr : i /r>i ..w.....!., y_„..„.-„L.,i. TroD-

• AnrTni l^-""" ^?fW^^"S distributed as follows : Cosmopolitan, 4; Boreal.

-Il n T 1°'
^f'

Pacific, 10; New Mexican, 1 {Cheilanthesfannginom}; Trop-

t«hlp ?i',v;^'''^?C
^^ the species are peculiar to North America. The second

d1«/r;K r f

Dominion into five botanical areas, which show the following
distribution of species

: Atlantic Provinces and Eastern Quebec, 54 ;
Ontario

I
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ami Western Qaebeo, 55; the Great Plains to the Arctic Circle, 31 ;
Rocky

Mountains, 27 ; British Columbia, 31.

Contributions to American Botany. XIL By Sereno Watson. Proc. Amer. Acad-

XX. pp. 324-378. Issued February 21, 1S85.

A history and revision of the Roses of North "America fills the first half of

this contrlbation. The history is given with that painstakin^: reference la the

literature of the subject so characteristic of Mr. Watson, and from the account

of Gosnold's voyage in 1602 to Palmer's R. Mexicana, discovered in IS.^l, we

have a complete account of successive discoveries and varying opinions as to

the limits and arrangement of species. .
,

In the revision two series are recognized, the one with persistent and con-

nivent sepals, the other with sepals deciduous and spreading. The former is

subdivided into two groups, dependent on the presence or absence ot intrasU-

pular spines. The armed group are entirely western, extending no farther ensl

,than the plains east of the Rockv Mountains. The unarmed group ranges

from Colorado to Alaska, andeastwardto Hudson Bay and the N. Atlantic otat^,

and may be all called R. blanda, or separated into four species, according to tne

view taken as to the limits of species. The series with deciduous sepals i- more

general in its distribution. Very little attempt seems to have been made to

give synomymv, probably from the fact of its inextricable confusion, hnt an

exceedingly full list of stations and collectors answers really the sanie purpose,

especially to those who have full sets of reports on western botany, Ihe group-

ing and range is as follows :

I. Sepals connivent and persistent after flowering.

A. Without infrastipular spines.

, 1. iJ.aac^iam,Lindl. (N.Alaska) 2. J^- "anrf.^ Ait (Newfoiaid^^^^^^^

I^ake Superior) 3. R. 6avb Schwein. (Colorado to Bnt. Am. and L:.ke S,i|>e

^^<^^) 4. R. Arkinisana, Porter (W. Texas to Brit. Am.).

B. Infrastipular spines present

fi P \T,.*J, i>

(0

8

tug. (Lower California)

II. Sepals spreading after flowering ami decidnous.

.;;„,. T /v',...„ c„„.:.. ,. Vlnridn and the Mississippi)
_
12. K.

(Mexico). 1
'«'?«, Nutt. (Bri

R. seligera, Mx. (Ontario to GuU of Mexico)

it. Coi. to W. Montana and California)
follows, indicated hv

11,13
. It would be possible to reduce these 18 species to 9. as follows, inuu..

he numbers given above : 2 (including 1, 3, 4), 5, 9 (incl. 6, /, S), H',

lincijo,
14),»i5(incl. 16), 17, 18. *

, , • • „ „f npw swcie«.
, .

The rest of the contribution is given up to ^^^^ ^^^^^''P^'ZoLX '^r^'
"efly froa, ^^, ^,,^,,^ territories^ Quite a ^^tf^'^ "^.TTh^ih ekva-

ffom 100 to 150 feet in height, discovered >y Thos^ Ho«-el at high eic

iskiyou Mountains of California, and dedicated to Prot.I'f'ns in the Siskiy
^"•twtr, as P. £,'excenanu.

E
^^rlyffth Annual Report of the New York State Muscmvi of Miuv<d IMory

.

j;?^^ i the BotanU 8°. Albanv, 1884. pp. 12o-lC4.

^"'"Wli Report 0/ (he same. Albany, 1884. pp. 29-49.
_

The present reports are for the years ISSI and 1882, respectively. 1
he

2
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cessity of less lardy pablicatioa has bevu repoatetlly urged by the friends of
the mnseum, hut without much nppirent result. The jmhlic printer will not
be hurried. The first of these reports contains the usual variety of interesting
notes on New York plants, with descriptions of some forty- five new species
oj lungi, and one new genus, Gt/mnascella, related to Ascomyref ^ vp»»v vnlnn-
bJe leature of the report is the synopsis of N Y. species of
specific descriptions and notes.

it has been the custom of Mr. Peck to make a collecting tour to some part
ot the state each summer, for which he advances the monev and is reimbursed
[ly an appropriation by the Legislature. Throuicb some political intrigue thi
Item lor 1880 was vetoed by the Governor. Thinking it was not likely to oc-
cur again, he advanced the money for 1881, but again it was vetoed. He there-
lore did not collect in the year following, and in consequence the second of
tnepresent reports IS shorter than usual an(i contains no new species. It hiis,

nowever, a synopsis of the N. Y. spcles of Aart/oia, including seven species,
the common mushroom, Agaricus campcslri,, being one of them.

ihese reports, of which about a dozen and a half have now been issuer!,
use much ot their value for want of an index. If a complete and accurate

'

S''"" ^ ^nrnished for all now nuhiishc<|, botanists would be willing to
sacrifice one of the annual reports for it, if need be

IS
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The Lvthracete of the United States.

\

BY E. KOEHNE (Berlin-Fiiedenau).

Since I liave been occupied during fourteen years with an in-

vestigation as careful as possible of the Lyfkracece, I think it will

^>e of some interest to North American botanists to learn the re-

sults of my studies, as far as they concern species of the United

States. The systematic part of my monograph has been pub-

lished in the first four volumes oi Engler's Botanische Jahrbucher.

In the fifth and sixth volumes, in two extensive articles, I have

ti-eated of the morj)hology of the order, and in one of the follow-

'»g volumes I will speak with some completeness of its geograph-

I'-al distribution. The whole will be concluded by a complete

index of names, including the synonyms.
It is not my intention to give, in the following notes, descnp-

t'ons or diagnoses of the North American Lythracea, hni only

laraes, synonyms, and geographical range, accompanied by a lew

'^raarks. I hope the botamsts of the United States will be com-

pelled bv these remarks to pav more attention to certain critical

and interesting forms than they have as yet done. 1 will take

pleasure in determining any Lvthraceous plants which botanists

^vill send me. ^ -^ -

.,
As for the descriptions, I must refer to my monograph but i

^^^11 be of use to supply this defect at least by short analytical

TO THE GENEKA

gowers luisymmelrical, with C petals and 11 stamens. V. Ccphea
lowers regular,
blowers solitary in the axils of the leaves, senile or

subsesslle.
Calyx shortly campanulate or semiglobose. Sta-

^™^"**-
TTT Pfplis

Capsule indehiscent. Petals none. ^^1- ^*^^^-
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1

Capsule dehiscent, with 3 or 4 elegant septicide
valves. Petals i. I. Eotala.

Calyx tuLulose. Petals 6. Stamens 12. IV. Lythrv.m.
Flowers solitary, but on very long (12-28mm.) pedi-

cels. Petals generally 6. Stamens 12 or 13. VI. Nes^ea.
Flowers in three- or many-flowered cymes, that rarely

are reduced to a single axillary flower.
Capsule bursting irregularly. Petals generally 4,

or none. Flowers not trimorphous. II. Amjlvnnia.
Capsule 3-valved, or rarely 4-valved, locnlicide.

Petals 5, rarely 4. Stamens 10, rarely 8. Flow-
ers trimorphous. VII. Decodox.

I. RoTALA L, sens. ampl.
Petals 4

: accessory teeth of the calyx as long as the
lobes or shorter. 1. B. ramosioTr

Petals : accessory teeth of the calyx thrice as long as
the lobes, subulate. R. denti/rru.

1. R. RAMosiOR Koehne, no. 3 of Monograph, 1. c. vol. i. p-

. [Ammanma ramosior L. Sp. PI. 175a, nee L. Mant., nee

I ur.sh
: A. himilis Michx. 1803: Boyhhna himilis Raf. 1817:

rqjhsoecidmtaU, Spreng. 1825 : Ammanma cathoUca Cham, et

behl. 1827 : A. occulentalis DC. 1828
; Chapm. 1865, pro parte:

A. monojlora Blanco, 1837 : Imardia ascendens Hall ed. Eat. sec.

A. (-rray.)^_ From Boston and Florida to St. Louis and Texas;

>om_the Yosemite Valley to the

.,
. n'co and the West Indies to Bra-

'"V*"^,.^^"^^"!'.
^"d on the Philippine Islands. It will be

rather difficult, I fear, to convince North American botanists of

the necessity of separating the genus Rotala from Aimmuma, for,

unfortunately, the only species met with in the United States ha>^

an Ammannia-like habit, which is not to be observed in the 31

other species of Rotala. The African R serpiculoides only bear>
a character of the genus Ammannia, having its flowers disposed
m axillary sessile cymes. Although I have to differ from .-iK-b

high authority as Bentham and Hooker, who brought Rotala un-
der Ammannia, I can not but insist on the diversity of the two
genera, for the latter differs from Rotala no less than from /#;
'
ii>i\ W hoever may have occasion to examine a great number o\

species of Rotala will be struck by the peculiarities, bv which thi^

genus proves to have pursued a course of evolution very di-

vergent from that of Ammannia. The principal distinctive char-

acters ot the two are the following: the capsule of -.l-'iW^'«'.f
*

hursts irregularly, that of Rotala separates into 3 or 4 septicide

valves. Also, a bit of the capsule wall of Rotala mounted m
water, and examined with a magnifying power of twenty diame-

Me
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ters or more, will be seen to be transversely and densely striated

ni a very elegant manner. Nothing of a similar kind is to be

observed in any other genus of the whole order Lytliracece. This
microscopical oharaeter is sufficient for recognizing any Lythra-
ccous plant as a Rotala. Besides, every species of Ammamda
presents axillary cymes, while Rotala has solitary flowers in the

axils of leaves or bracts, except the above mentioned African

species. For more details see my Monograph, 1. c. vol. i. pp.
146-148; vol. v. pp. 114, 117, 127; vol. vi. pp. 8,24-26,34,35.
I have been compelled by ray .studies to unite with Rotala two
genera separated from Ammannia by Benthani and Hooker, viz.,

the Abyssinian Rhyacophlla Plochst.and the East Indian Ilijdro-

lythrum Hook. fil. Rotala nimosior bears all the characters of the

genns, and it is -only its habit that has misled botanists into bring-

'Dg it under Ammannia and, in general, to unite the whole genus

with the latter.

R. DENTiPERA Koehne, no. 12 of Monograph, 1. e. vol. 1. p.

161. {Ammannia dentifem A. Gray, 1853.) I have not seen this

species, which has been found only near Santa Cruz, in the Mex-
ican State of Sonora, but will probably be met with in the ad-

joining parts of the United States.
It may be added that the small R. Mexicana Cham, et Sohl.,

a species widely spread from Mexico to the West Indies and

{Brazil, from Japan to Australia, and from the East Indies to

^^ladagascar and West Africa, may possibly occur also m South-

eni Texas or in Florida.

II. Amman>;ia L. sens, restr.

Petals 4: stamens exserted.
Capsule half exserted: peduncle 2mm. long: cymes ^ ^ . ,,

rather loose: stamens 4, rarely 3.

tapsule totally included : cymes subsessile, dense

:

stamens 4-8.
3. ^4. coccinea.stamens 4-8. "• "

,
":, ,

i^etals
: stamens 4, included : stigma subsessile. 4. A. lahJoUa.

,
2. A. auriculata Willd. 1806 (?) : no. 32 of Koehn. Mon.

^H,- ^'ol- i. p. 244. (A. arenaria HBK. 1823: A. Senega cmis

I^C. 1828
; St. Hil. pro parte, nee Lam. : A imdulata C. A. Meyer,

t^^f- A. pu.illa Sonder. 1848 : ?A. sagittafa var. angudiJoUa A.

\tal\^^^''''
^. W^A^iiA. Gray, 1853: ?^. fon^/F-^ Sauvalle,

l^^^N I have seen no North American specimens except Irom

;^.^w Orleans. The snecies extends from the Rio Grande de

^;«»-te to Ecuador and Brazil, from the Cape to Senegambia and

;^^^yssinia, and along the Nile to its mouth, from tlie Casi>ian Sea

torough
Eastern India to Southern China and Australia. It has

" ^^^"""es been confounded with A coccinea.
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3. A cooCTNEA Rottbnell. 1773: no. 35 of Koelin. Mon. 1. e.

vol. 1. p. 249. {A. lafifolia L. 1753, pro parte?: A.ramosiorlj.

Mant. 1771, uvc L. S])'. Fl. : A. purpurea Lara. 1783: A. mn-
r/nhofnifa Swartz. 1797: A. ociandra var. /5 Poiret, 1810: .4.

stt/hm Fi.sch. et Mey. 1841 : ?A.sagiffata var. anr/vdifolia A. Rich.

1«45: A. 7Va;a/ja'Scheele, 1846: A. hnmilis Chapm. 1SG5, pro

parte: ?A. hngipes Sauvalle, 1868.) From New Jersey to St.

Ix)iiis aiul Xow Orleans, then from Mexico to Brazil, and on the

Sandwich, Marian, and Philippine Islands. I do not understand

how this species could be united or confounded with Eoiala ra-

moMJnr, as has been done by Chapman, and long ago by Linnseu?.

In my monograph I cited .4. 7V.rrtn« Scheele as a synonym for

uea
fc..

V ...v.gc...,..,. This sijrn was

superfluous, as I have seen in a specimen collected by Dr. 0.

Kuntze, near St. Louis, in 1874. This specimen seemed" to agiw
entirely with the diagnosis given by Scheele, running as follows:

"Petala 4, stamina exserta, stylus capsula sextiplo brevior," etc.

I M-as convinced for some time that the specimen was indeed A.

Temna Scheele, for the stamens were exserted, but the capsulehii^

a very short style ending in a distinct stigma, and I saw no flower

'

with an elongated style. Then treating some younger flowers

with hot water for the purpose of making drawings of the sup-

posed A. Texana, I at once delected elongated styles on the ova-

ries, and settled the true nature of tlie presumed stigmas of the

capsules. The styles break off before the capsules are ripe, and

only their base persists on the top of the capsule. The npj^r

end of this persistent base is somewhat tliickened and presents

the very aspect of a stigma. This observation induces the con-

viction that Scheele was deceived by the apparently short style-

of the capsules (for he mentions the capsules only,"^not the ova-

ries) as I was at first. It must consequently be stated that there

IS nnAmmamiia with exserted stamens and' short stvle, and that

.1. Texana is a synonym of A. coceinea Rottboell.
4. A. LATIPOLIA L. Sp. PI. 1753 (an pro parte?) : no. 37 of

Koehn. Hon. 1. c. vol. i. p. 251. {Imardia snbhastafa Ruiz/'t
lav. 1798: Jusaioea sagittafa Poir. 1818: Ammannia raniosior^

LI
1

.J
8 2 l^pi-o parte: A. pallida Lehm. 1823: A. hadata et J-

' '*"'- ^ -"'^-
A 7,,,,|,,7;,. vnr /5 Tr>rr pf Hrnv. 1838-40 :

sec

mgittata DC. 1828:
-1. linyuhta Griseb. 1866 : Ludmgia Hmhriuscula Kellogg, ^

\\ atson.) Mobile, New Orleans, Northern Mexico to the V^ est

Jndies, to Peru (Lima), and Paraguav.
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III. PepLIS L.

5. P. cUandrn Xutt. ed. DC. 1828: no. 4D of Koehn. Mun.

I.e. vol. i. p. 263. {GaUUnche auhmanlisl Michx. 1803, sec.

Watson : Didlplis linearis Raf. 1833 : ILjpohrichia .\ uttaH1
1
M

.
O.

Curt, ed Torr. et Grav, 1838-40: Ftilina aquufica Xutt. Ms. ?vc.

Endl.: Didiplis diandra Wood, 1855, sec. Watson: Ammnm
Juttallii Grav, Man. ed. 4.^ From North Carolina and I' lorida

1 1
^

'letect differences of any weight between DidipUs and the true

Knropean Peplis. It is of little consequence that the flowers ot

the former are tetrauierous, and those of the latter hexamerous,

this character beiny variable in more than one genus ot^Li/^ra-

---^. On the other hand, I can not agree with M. Baillon who

l>rings Peplis under Ammannia, for the European species ot rep-

To Aminannia. As to the number of taMW Loisleur, than .^ ^ -
, ,

mens of Peplis diandra, it is often said to be two, but the numer-

*»Ui flowers I examined were all tetrandrous,

IV. Lythrum L. sen^. restr.

Flowers solitary in the axils, rarely binate by an

Flowr'ers

Flowers

accessory flower,

not dimorphous: petnis rather bniall:

stamens ordinarily 4 to 6, included,

dimorphous: petals rather large: sta-

mens 6, the dorsal ones inserted lower

than the ventral ones.

Ovary on a thick short stalk ; no fleshy hypo-

gynons ring: leaves linear, almost al-

ways opp site. ,,

A fleshy hypogynous ring, often very small.

Calyx (wiih the accessory teeth) U to 6^inm.

long: stamens of the short styled

flowers exserted: leaves alternate, or

the lower ones opposite.

The fleshy hypogynous ring smallj or very

small.
Leaves linear, or the caiiline ones linear-

lanceolate.

Leaves suhorbicnlar or oblong.

The height of the fleshy ring equalling its

diameter. . v

Leaves oblong-linear or lanceolate, witu

an acute or cuneate base.

Leaves oblong or linear-lanceolate, wiin

a cordate or rounded base.

Culyx (with the accessory teeth) 8 to Hmm.
long: the height of the fleshy ring

6. X, fli-^i/V^ia

7. LJinmre.

8. L. cdbuiff.

9, L, o^-alifdium

10. L. lancedatw^

11. £. aWuJ«'

Le
short-stvled flo exserted.

12. L- Gdifomcvm.
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Leaves
or rounded base, generally opposite:
stamens of the short-styled flowers in-

(^ t n
^^^^^^ or scarcely exserted. 13. L. Vulnerana.

uymes of flowers arranged in terminal spikes:
flowers tnmorphous. 14. L. Salimria.

6. U HYH80PIF0LTA L. 1753: no. 59 of Koehn. Men. I.e.
voi. I. p. 315. (The synonyms of this species mav be passed bv.
It has often been confounded with X. Thvmifolia L.) From
Maine lo M ^ ifolia L.)

near the coast^ also in California near

Q
e

du feud, in Chi .and on the island of Juan Fernandez, in Europe
trom fepa.n and Ireland to Sarepta, thence in Siberia to the Altai
region on the Azores, Madeira, an<l the Canary Islands, in North-
ern Atnca, in Abyssinia, at the Cape, in Eastern Australia and
JNew Zealand.

n '^o'n ^^Vn'lf^*'''
^- ^'-^-^^ no- 64 of Koehn. Mon. 1. c. vol. i.

I'Jr
Yyihorjorea linearis Raf. 1819: L. virgultomm Griseh.

l'5bb, excl. synoni.) ^

« 4o ^r^'T' ^^f^i'
^^2'^= "0.65 of Koehn. Mon. I.e. vol. i.

V.',. It ^ "^^^if
"^^' ^^^'''tero, 1829 and 1830: perhaps L. alatm

ue'wi"''- ^-'^.^r^y^ 1838-40: L. CaUfomienln Torr. et Gray,

ZlT'" '' h^''''tTl ^^y^ ^^^^' nec^Tenore
:
L. alahm var..

MeXn t" 'irr?/^^^'r ^- ^''^:^'' 18^6.) California, Ne^vW T' /T' ^f'-'^'
^^''''- '1^»"'« species ditfl.rs undoubtedly

hTo.v "•' '^''^

l"","' '*^'"'S ^^'^" characterized bv its large

d mo?.-h""' rj "/'^ ^}'^ ^"'•™ '^^ 'ts leaves. This ring of the

I rv?^-"'
^^"''' '""' ^'^«" overlooked before bv all botanists,

the din. T T'^'TT flo^vers for the purposed ascertaining

lolut if? '^
value of the ring, and I have found that it is ab-

soiuteh constant in form and size.

n 1 c ''^'t'-"''''^S''
Engelm. ed. Koehn.: no. m of Koehn.

iluuL
\

' rJ' \^'o fn o \ ^^- «^«^"'» var. ovalifolium et var. pwn-

Wa son fw^\^^^^.,;
• ^- •^«^^''^«''^ Shuttleworth, sec. A. Gmv et

X «S, Jl fl'"--^''^'''
(""^ Florida?) This species differs from

ait in f«r?^. '",;' ^^'>- ^«^'^" In-pogynous ring; from L
ToVl ?.• V'"^^

^^^^^^^ l^^^'^'^- '
^iH.- ring of Hie latter is

also tn nv as thick as in L. ovalifolium.

] c vol ;
'^-'"^/a'^^^Atum Elliott, 1821 : no. 69 of Koehn. Mon-

imiMlimftxi' (^- ''''V<^i^ra Walter, 1788, nee. L. :
L. sai-

^m^a\^o^^'i- 'T^- -- ^C.: X. H,..opifolia var. tuV^^

Hi/ssopifc
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i/?

^pifolium Curt. 1841 : L. alatum yar.

iflorum AVatson : ? i./i

Shuttlew.) From' Carolina and Florida to Arkansas and Texas

(also in New Scotland?), Mexico, Cuba, San Domingo. A very

good species tliat may always be distinguished with certainty

from L. alatum.

11. L. ALATUM Pursh, 1814: no. 70 of Koehn. Mon. 1. c.

vol. i. p. 324. {Pijthagorea alata Rafin. 1819.) From Canada,

Wisconsin, and Colorado (Denver), to Arkansas and Georgia.

This species is by no means so variable as has been supposed. I

could always distinguish it without any difficulty from all the

other species enumerated in these notes.

12. L. Cahpornicum Watson, 1878; nee Torr. et Gray:

no. 71 of Koehn. Mon. 1. c. vol. i. p. 324. California, ^am \ al-

ley. It differs from the last in its linear leaves and larger flowers.

13. L. VUL^XEKARIA Ait. cd. Schrank, 1819: ""• ^2 of

Koehn. Mon. 1. c. vol. i. p. 325. (X. alatum Sims, 1816; Db.

1828, pro parte; nee Pursh: X. Kcnnexhjnnvm HBK. 1823: X.

datum var. Torr. et Grav, 1838-40, pro parte.) Philadelphia

(cultivaled?), St. Louis, Mexico. I do not understand how it is

possible to mistake this excellent species for L. alnfmn. beo its

characters above in the analvtical key.
, ^, i i

14. L. Sai.icaiua L. 1753: no. 73 of Koehn. Mon. i.e. vol.

'• p. 326. (The numerous svnonvms of this species may be pass^

by.) From Canada and New Scotland to Delaware
;

in Lurope

except the most northern parts; in Asia from a l'"^^^-^^^^;"^.?

TohoLk to Sachalin and Japan southward to Ch-;a, Ih.bc
,^

<^ash_mir, and Persia; in Northern Africa (but not m Lg^pt^

also in Eastern Australia.

V. Cuphea p. Browne sens. ampl.

Dorsal lobe of calyx not longer than the ventral ones: calyx

n in Orvinn l(»Tirr6 to 9mm, lung.
, „.Wo.

Pedicels 1 to 2mm., rarely 4mm. long: leaves opi>ofeite.^^

ovules 8 to 20, generally 14 or lo. -.

Pedicels 5 to 15mi long: leaves verticil! ate: ovu es 3 Ifc

lobe of the calyx much longer than the ventral one^

.

calyx 8 to 13mm. long: leaves opposite: ovules /
to

gbtiinosa.

fupera.

13. generally 9 or 10.

idaia.
lo. generally y or lU.

^,
15. C. GLUTINOSA Chain, et Schl. 1827: no 120 ^f Koehn.

^on. 1. c. vol. ii. p. 148. (C. hirsnfa Gillies ed. Hooker, 1 8u3.

C-ingrata var. Platensh St. liih 1833: h>,.:^o2nfoha Gnseb.

874, pro parte, chietlv the var. hrachjphjUa) ^'^^J^l'l
tenor of Bolivi^ to the Sierras Panipeauas in Patagonia, and
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Kio Grande du Sud^ and Uruguay. 1 was greatly surprised to

see spocimens collected in 1884 by Mr, Langlois near Vermil-
lionville in Western Louisiana, kindly sent me by Mr, AVatson.

They are quite identical with the ordinary South American foriii-s

from which they differ only in the want of the small margin o''

the seeds; but this margin, that formerly seemed to me to be a

section character, is often absent also in some species nearly al-

lied to C. ghdinosa.

IG. C. ASPEJRA Chapm. 1865: no. 149 of Koehn. Mon. 1. c,

vol. ii. p. 161 and vol. iv. p. 400. St. Joseph, Florida. This

species represents, geographically, a pendant to the preceding,

for it belongs to tbe South American group 0/cfe/i«^/o??, which
inhabits the extra-tropical parts of Brazil, Paraguay, and the

northern parts of the Argentine Republic. It is very like tlie

Brazilian C. hyssopoidca St. Hil.
17. C. PETIOLATA Ivoehne: no. 178 of Koehn. Men. I.e.

vol. ii. p. 173. {Lytlinm petiolatum L. 1753: G. viscosismia
Jacq. 1772 : Li/fhr. Gnphea L. fil. 1781, pro parte : Sllene axillaris

Leaven w. sec. Torr et Gray.) From Connecticut and Pennsyl-
vania to Georgia, and from Missouri to Louisiana. Since Lin-
naus' son confounded this species with the subsequently distin-

guished C. Balmiaona Cham, et Schlecht., and consequently said

it was to be met with also in Brazil, all subsequent authors have
made erroneous statements as to its geographical distribution.
It inhabits only the United States from the region of the Missis-

sippi eastward, and belongs to the very marked group
which b exclusively Mexican or Central American.

It is not impossible that C. Wrightii A. Gray, a species nearly
allied to the preceding and inhabiting Mexico northward to the

Kio Grande, may be discovered in South-western Texas or in

r>iew Mexico.

VI. Nes.ea Commers ed. HBK.
18. N. LoNGiPEs A. Grav, 1852: no. 306 of Koehn. Mon. h

c. vol. HI. p. .335. Western' Texas and Xorth-eastcrn Mexico.
A very near ally of the We,t African N. linifoUa Welw. ed.

lliern, and of the Australian N. Robertdl F. v. Muell., both of

Which are very similar to it. The genus Ne.srm is probably the

Oldest of the whole order. It is nearly allied to Ammannia, from
Which It differs chiefly in the complete septa of the ovary, the

senta of A -nun. ,.,,.:.. u.'.. i ? i ^ ., , ..

ffefi

sept

nlieifoli

e the placenta

the north of Mexico,
may hereafter be discovered in New Mexico or Texas. //f'"W«
IS to be separated from .Vmm, although closely related, by the
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(lelu'.scence of its capsule. The cap.sule of the former dehisce^

septieiclally, while that of the latter opens by a little operoulnni

and then slits septifragally but in a rather irregular way.

VII. Dkcodon Gmel,

19. D. YERTiciLLATUs Ell. 1821 : 110. 315 of Koehn. Mou.

1. c. vol. ill", p. 342. {Lythrmn vertlcillatum L. 1753: Amnymox
(r^/ua/Zca Walter, 1788: Decodon aqiLcdkus Giueliu. 1791 :

Nescra

miwillata HBK. 1823.) From Canada and Wisconsin to Flor-

ida and Louisiana. Decodon could possibly be united with llci-

inia (but not with Nescca), the capsule dehiscing in the same man-

ner. Yet not only the different color of the petals and the dif-

ferent di.sposition of the flowers, but also the near relationship

of Decodon and Grislea and Adenaria have decided me in keep-

ing them separate. The relationship between Decodon and Gm-
lea secimda Locfl. is even greater than that between the former

and lleimia.

Explanation of Plate Vl.-In all the figures a is the ovarj stalk
;

/>,

the insertion of the calyx ; c, the base of the ovary ;
d the hyF'g.vnous fleshy

ring ; e, capsule valves ; A, the calvx ; B, the ovary ; C, the lower part of the

Fig.l. L.lineare, short-styled: Fig. 2. L. fnm, Jo"/-^^!^''-
L^alaOm

yiifoHum, loDg-styled : Fig. 4. L. lanceoktnm, short-styled :
Fig. &.

f-^f'''^l
ongstyled (C, the ventral, C, the lateral, C, the ^\or.-,\view,

^^'^^J^SJ^^^^,
'nal section : Vig. 6. X. (ili^ndcum, long-styled :,

Fig 7.. L,
^^f;^™'

'^'>''

styled (Cj the longitudinal section, r the calyx with dehiscing fruit).

Notes npon the Botany of the New Orleans Exposition.

BY CHAKLES E. BESSEY.

The great Exposition at New Orleans has brought together a

«iass of material illustrating on a scale never ^ie^;^%,^^."^'f4^\'^,',

natural products, both vegeUle and ani'-l of the United State.

and the countries adjoining. In all thi;

.mal, of the United State>

is there is much to inter-

In the government building many of the ^tate^
'^^.^^

''f b'-tanieai ^p.cimetis, evidently extracted from the herb.

e exhibits

iria of

i
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colleges or of -private individuals. AVith but few exception?
these are of such meagre proportions, and were selected with so
Jittle care, that they possess very little interest to the scientific
student. In a few cases they were selected to illustrate the forest
trees or the grasses, which they fairly represent ; but the wretched
Will- I'r. ,.l,w>k +U„.. ,1 .

'
, • •, T ,

' ,, , .1
unprotectod from dust and injury from handling, detracts much
from the pleasure one might" otherwise have felt in examining
them And the labeling! who can do justice to it? Spelling,
-capitalization, and accuracy of identification are eqnallv disre-
garded in some of the collections, even in some of those 'bearing
college and university labels!

It is a pleasure to pass from the foregt)ing to what is without
question the most interesting collection of herbarium specimens
in the government building, viz., that of California—the work

.
ot the well-known botanist J. G. Lemmon. A thousand or more
tinely prepared specimens are mounted upon bristol-board, and
each is enclosed in a light glass frame, the latter beimr arranged
upon inclined frames, where thev can be easilv examined, or, if

necessary, removed for closer study. The ferns of the Pacific
coast constitute a striking feature of this collection.

IJna-e are many fine specimens of the woods of the northern,
southern and Nvestern trees. Quite naturallv these are pretty
nearly confined to the trees of economic valu^; still <>ne who is

interested in the trees of the countrv can studv with profit the

11 'UJT '' r^r'^
*'"" growing within the limits of the

United States. The Southern States have excelled in this, hav-
ing sent great truncheons often of the dimensions of logs. The
only drawback to these wood collections i« that of defective, not
to say Illiterate labeling, which is far too common,

nf oi VT"^'."''"^
''^ Agriculture exhibits a large collection

?or W, -1
•'''''"^'.^^ the Fungi, the work of Dr. Thomas Tay-

lor \\ h.ie somn of these are open to criticism, the collection as

mm. ."' ^-T- ''^'r'''^^
^"^^ ^^"<^ '"t '* to be hoped that the de-

pait neut will pr<>v.de for their earlv publication, accompanied
b> appropriate text furnished by some one of ou^ specialists in
tlic study of the Fiinn-i

St T " ''"'^^ '•qiresented, and manv a botanist from the
^Northern States will fi„d it v,rv instructive to spend some time
in .".tmlying the many variations In the species of this genus. The
<-oiiection ot Ucti includes some striking plants, among which
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are lialf a dozen large Mexican specimens of Cereufi g'xjanteua,

from a foot to eighteen inches in thickness, and from ten to fif-

teen or more feet in height. A dozen or more enormous plants

of ^.^at'e Americana, from Mexico, have heen hollowed otit !=o as

to sliow the secretion of juice which when fermented yield? a

favorite drink of the Mexicans.
In the main building there is little to attract the botaiiical

student until he reaches the Mexican exhibit, which contanis a

collection of woods (not yet fully labeled) and a fine collection

of seeds of economic interest. Some of the West Indian coun-

tries have similar collections of more or less value.
_

The exhibit made by Jamaica is well worth studying, and is

full of interesting things. Thus mav be mentioned fruits ot

Anona, Perinea, Myristica, Psidivm, Achras, and many others

;

woods of Guaiacmi, Cassia, Hmmdoxylon, Crescentia, <^»7«"^
mum, Rosewood (Dalhcrgia), Cedar {Gedrella), Satinwood {tlUo-

roxylon), Lace-bark (iaoe^a), Fiddle-wood, Bully-tree, LOgwoori,

Braziletto, etc., etc. A collection of twenty-five economic pro-

ducts of the Cocoanut Palm gives one a little idea oi the great

value of this one tree to the inhabitants of the warm regions

The varieties of Coffee, Pimento, Cacao or Chocolate are well

worthy of the attention of the botanist, as are also the large co-

llections of fruits and seeds yielding spices and condiments^ t

collection of meals and starches, vegetable oils, dye-wooas, me(u-

ciiial ])roduets, and fibres.

GENERAL NOTES.
Ke

ports, devoted to a consideration of the forest trees of .North America as sug-

gested the following notes npon the occurrence and distribution of
^"^fJ^"

"

It is not intended to criticise that excellent report, but merely to give add^^

tional information upon the distribution and occurrence of forest irej
^^^^ ^^

Kansas, and to enumerate some species found in this State not men

Zanih
former notes.

^hgnolia aranainora probably is not iiiui^c"^«- ^ a -Iran.

^^-Hercull, is common in low'ground north of the Arkansas river n Arkaa

«^- Ptelca trifolia was not incl uded in former lists, as it is a shrub in thi «ta^ ,

though quite common. Ilex camne has not been mentioned in former luts
.

the writer, though credited to South Arkansas in the Census Report.

i»* 1-- °
, . .. J *u^ #111-1 \(^aw

JBac

It occurs

(lepositetl

the valley of the
. ->- «wi Wilier, jfvacitlus qlaOra occurs a.- .«*

rpnsuj*
R«^ Kiver in Arkansas. Rhus v.^ennta, credited to South Arkansas .n Cena
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Report, hiw not been rediscovered. We do not know the authority for its oc-
currence in Arkansas. Prof. Lesquereux admits it with an interrogation upon
the authority of the people. We will be glad to add it to the list of Arkansas
trees, upon good aiuthority, regardless of its poisonous properties. Cralwg^:^
spafhulata, Mx., occurs in the Arkansas Kiver valley us far as the Indian Terri
tory. Crat,r<,H,cordala, for some reason, was not credited to Aikansas, nor even
to the west side of the Mississippi Kiver, though common in North west Ar-
kansas. Cornm iisperifolia

, not admitted as a tree in Census Report, occurs in
Central Arkansas in low ground, 0.14 meters in diameter, and has a well defined
trunk, upnghl and 2 meters to the branch-s. Myrka cerifem, L., though not
mentioned as occurring west of the Mississippi River, is common about Hot
springs in the mountains. It is a small shrub in this State. Fraxinus qnadmn>,-
ulata, said to occur in Arkansas at Du Voll's Bluff, upon the authority of I^t-
terman. The writer reported it to the Census Department from that localitv,
bat upon more careful examination found he was wrong. Mr. Letterman h^s
not seen the species in Arkansas, but has found it in South-east Missouri, n.,t
tar from the Arkansas line, and it, without doubt, will yet be found in this
fetate. Quercu, a<juat!ca exten<ls up the Arkansas River valley beyond the Ar-
kansas line into the Indian Territory.-F. L. Harvev, F.njelLle, Ark.

Nostocand Po..icilliu„. i„ Xa C,H,0,.-Our chen.ist recen.lv handed
me bot le containing a four per cent, solution of sodium acetate, in which
there had developed an abundant plant growth of some kind. Gravish Mack
nocculent looking masses were fastened to the bottom, and floating in the liquid
as a suspendedj was an opalescent jelly-like mass exten.ling nearlv across the
.ottle, and having a flowing motion when disturbed. A microscopic examina-
tion revealed the tact that the latter was one of the Xostorace.', but with much
smaller cells than any yet examined, and with heter„cy.sts, if any, but little
larger than the ordinary cells.

hnt rff
^•''"''''^' '''"''' '^^'"^'^^''^"'^^='1 masses proved to beaspeciesof PeamUivm,

Tr ^'fr'"8j'""°^
='"-^- "ormul for:n. The medium in which it grew seemed to

urmsh It chance for a most rampant development. The conidiospores were
guar and irregular, unusually Torula-like in structure, and were budding

ZTZ -r
'" '7'"'' ^'''"'- ^^"S'^ «'• ''""f^'e conidiospores were frequently

^e^eT t 7r -t"^
'^"'"'''' ^''*'°"t any interposed aerial hypha>, and

remietl ft'"^'
^^' ^^^--'--tic budding chains of the yeast plant were

requently lobe seen arising from hyphal threads or supplementing a row of

andnr^'^''-. f^''"""'''
favorable for the development of these plants,

eI^XTtT' 'T''^
^'^""^'^ ''^ «f »«« "^ «^'r laboratories.-JoE N. ROBK,

of r^;!*r-'"'^
C'aytonia.-While botanizing to-day I found an unusual form

rescence '^h
^^'"''"' ''^''^' '""^f^tes what might be called condensed inflo-

froni te fiT^
"^^^^ °"'^ ^""^ ^^^^""^ '" ^^^ raceme. The usual number is

which w
"

t
•

" ^™'^'^'' 'commonly twelve). The lower one had three sepal-

nnn..-.
^'^

T! ""^ ''^''"'"' '*'' ''^ ^^^ "«»al form, eight petals, nine stamens ^tw..

opposite one of the petals), and a double pistil. The ovary was two-celled, r'-
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•centa basilar but apparently attached to the partition, ovules six or seven in

each cell. The upper part of the ovary was composed of small sacs opening

into the common cavity. The apex of the ovules apparently projected into

these sacs. A section near the top of the ovary had the appearance of being

many celled. There were seven stigmas. The flower was larger than those of

the normal form. The upper flower, which was in bud, had two sepals,

seven petals, and seven stameas. The pistil, though small, was apparently

normaI*-F. L. Harvey, Fayeltevilk, Arl\, April U,

Jfew Species of Andropo^on.—Prof. E. Hackel, who is preparing a Mon-
T>graph of the Andropogon.eit\ recognizes the following new species in the genus

Andropogon, and publishes them with admirable descriptions in "Flora" (oder

allgemeine botanische Zeituog) for 1SS5. Four of the species, as indicated in

•the list, are North American. .

1.

4.

5.

-6.

8.

9.

10.

11,

12.

13,

14.

15.

Sect. Schizachyriiim.

Andropogon urceolatus.
A. nodulosus.
A. obtiquiberbis.
A. Schweinfurthii.
A. cirratus. (Western Tex:is and-

New Mexico, nos. 804 and 2105,
C. Wright. Silver City, E. L.

Greene.)
A, imberbis.
A. gracilipes.
A. Cubensis.

Sect. Ueferopogon.

A. leptocladus.
A. Bellariensis,

Sect. Oymhopogon.

A. diplandrus.
A. Barteri.
A, macrolepis.
A. coruucopise.
A, grandiflorus.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Sect. Arthrolepis,

A. longiberbis. (Florida, leg. Gar-

ber, Curtiss.)

A. Liebmanni.

A. Cabanisii. (Pennsylvania,

Florida, leg. Cabanis--iu Herb.

reg. Berolin. FJorida near Ap-

alachicola, leg. Chapman.)

A. Bourg:ci.

A. arenarius.

A. exaratus

A. madagascariensis.

A. annuus,

A. longipes.

25.

26.

27.

Sect. Ampluloplm.

4. Wrightii. (New Mexico,

2104, C. Wright, 1851-52.)

A. asperifolius.

A. Hildebrandtii.

Sect, Sorghum.

no.

28. A. bipennatus.

—F. L. SCRTBKBR.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Dr. W. G. Farlow is to give the fourth lecture in the course before the

'^^ii Diego Society of Natural History, California.

^ MEssiis. C. R. AND J. II. Orcutt will soon start on a botanical trip through

I^ower California, and Kev. E. L. Greene will explore the islands near the

coast.

Leimbach

entered upon its third year enlarged and improved. It is nn excellent local

lonrnnljournal.
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Prof. T. C. Archer, director of the Edinburgh Museum of Science and
Art, and well known to American students as the author of a Handbook of
Economic Botany, died on February 19.

IlEDWiGiA comes to us enlarged, better printed and with a cover, and on
the whole looking much like an American publication. We do not doubt that
the high position it has held among cryptogamic journals will be proportion-
ally advanced by this change.

The UNrvEEsiTY of Nebraska has made an appropriation of five mousana
dollars for procuring apparatus and collections for its department of botanv. It

18 needless to say that with such liberality Prof Bessey will soon have one of
the best laboratories in the country.

The American Association for the Advancement of Science will hold its
next meeting at Ann Arbor, Mich., beginning August 26. Special arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the botanists have already been begun. Let
those who contemplate attending prepare one or more well digested papers as a
contribution to the success of the meeting.

WissenschW«ft Tni,. 100 1 T^ TTT • "*^^ *^- ^^'^'^a- «• Wissensch. 1. Abth. Alarz.
Hef

.
Jahrg. 1884 Prof. E. Hackel of St. Polten, Austria, describes the follow-

ing new species of grasses, two of which, from Madagascar, form the proposed

STk' «-T S'^lfT-^
^™"^''«'^«'^ '^^P^^'i^, Arthropogon stipitatus, Andropo^jon

ilostachys Hikkbrundlu, P. geminata.

!p«1 ar,! V f , «• ^' „"^" "^s '^een appointed botanist to the Geolog-

urvev of^b^S . t?-
^'"''^ °^ -^^in-esota, and will conduct the botanical

survey of he State. This will include a study of the cryptogamic as well a.

work Jm"'.' T't'
'^"'

" '^ ""' «"'>st-tiated by a suitable herbarium. The
work will extend through several years', and be terminated by the publication
of final reports corresponding to those of the other departments of the survey.

E nfk I

— '"'"''^''''''"''''•^^"'^""'"^^^^^ (VI. Band 3 Heft. 1SS5) Prof.

bv Dr N^n
'"'"' '"

\^T" ""^ ^'' l^P' ^'' elaboration of the Graminea: collected

side; one ;rv\'^'
Expedition of Her Majesty's Ship " Gazelle." Six new

TaTjmZl:' X
'""''''''''' ' "^^^ genus-AnadelpL-~.re proposed, vi.,

Ts^tZTT -r' ^^'•i^ l>alMa. The synonyms givn and authori-

to
«pecime^i'Jr^'

'' ^''''"' ""'"''"^ "^ '^^ Philadelphia Academy, display

this the^e we e^^7"" "'''"^ ''''^' ^P^^'''*^ inflorescence. In addition to

flower Tnd MM r
""'"^''^ ^^^^^rences from the tvpe in the structure of the

new LIZ m ;? K '"°r'"*^
'^' *h<^"Sht that 'perhaps in some such w.-v

are sufficient?/ 7^ " ^"'''^'^'' ^"'^ ^^e differences in these abnormal cases

separate statJi-'lh '"if
'''•"'

T""
"'^" ''''' ''''' '^""^^^"^'^ P'""'''"^' '",

"

method would h h
-^^ ^

'^
"- ^^'^^^ ""^ *" ^^^^ '''^'*^' ^"' ®"'^^^

ave the merit of accouuting for exceedingly rapid evolution.

i
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Mn. F. Lamson Scribner has published a revision of the North American

Melicm in the Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy. The genus is divided

into three sections, Glycerine (3 species), Eumelica (8 species), and Bromkl-

ica( 4 species). The five new species proposed are (1) M. Torreyana (separated froitt

2L impeifocta Trin.) from California, (2) 3f. fruteseens from the same Slate, (3)

3f spectabile (J/, bidbosaot Bot. King*s Exp. and Fl. Colorado), {4)M. Qdlfomim

{M. bulbosaj Thnrber, in Bot. Calif.), and (5) 31. srihulata {Bromm ^?/6^''"''^^/

M. acuminata of Bot. Calif.) M. mniica^ var. diffum is raised to specific rank a*

J/, diffusa^ Pursh. M. Poi'teri^ Scribner, includes M, miidca^ \nr, parviflom of Fl*

Colorado, and M. stricta of Brandegee's Fl. S. W. Col. M. mvtica, var. glabra of

Gray's Manual is 3L mutica, Walt, A full list of localities and collectors

pletes this excellent paper.

In the Journal of Botany for April Thomas Hick describes (with plate)

protoplasmic continuity in Fucacece. Ascophjllum ^wdosum is the form chiefly

described. All the methods of treatment are given so that confirmatory work

is made very easy. In every case at the ends of the cells concerned there is an

annular thickening on the internal wall, which is unlike the cell wall under the

action of reagents, and seems to resist the action of the strongest acids and alkalie«.

Four types of continuity are given, viz., (1) the ring surrounds a comparatively

\vide and open pore, through which the protoplasm is continuous in a single

thread
; (2) a delicate diaphragm stretches across the space enclosed by the ring,

and through this the protoplasm is continuous, as through a sieve plate, by a

number of delicate threads (the commonest form)
; (3) like the second, except

tliat the continuity is effected by a thin and delicate ribbon of protoplasm,

which passes through a narrow slit in the diaphragm; (4) the diaphragm is

complete except at the center, where is an extremely minute pore, through

which a single delicate strand of protoplasm maintains the contiuuity.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
4 Course of Practical Instructim in Botany; Pari I. PhaneroganM-PUridophytn.

By F. 0. Bower, M. A., F. L. S., and Sidney H. Vines, M. A. D. So., F. L. S.,

with a preface by W. T. Thiselton Dyer. Macmillan & Co., London, ISSo.

12°. 226 pp.

Martin's Elementary Biology was published.

nave since appeared. Up to the present these have been confined to zo«Io^.

^though the model included botany also. The work^ before us l^elongs to thi^

cl

to

book. The methods whi.h

successor, Mr. F. O. Bower, to

s College, we are indebted
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for the present work. Of the great value to both teacher and pupil of such a

handbook, when well prepared, there can be but one opinion.

The work opens with sixteen pages on methods of preparing the material,

followed by seven pages on reagents and twenty pages on the structure and

properties of the cell. The remainder of the work, one hundred and eighty

pages, is devoted to the study of types of phanerogams and pteridophytes. The

student takes up the sunflower as illustrating in its seeds the dicotyledonous

embryoj and in its stem the herbaceous type of structure, followed by the elm

for the arboreous type, and the mare's-tail (Hippurus vulgaris) for the aquatic

type. Sieve tubes are then examinetl in Cucurblta and TUia, laticiferous vessels

in the dandelion and Euphorbia splendens, followed by a study of leaves and

roots. Corn is next used to illustrate the embryo and germination in monoco-

tyledons and also for the herbaceous type of stem, yucca being used for the ar-

boreous type, and is followed up by a study of roots and leaves. This brings

us to the consideration of the reproductive organs of both classes, together with

the development of the embryo. Beside the plants enumerated,sorae ten others

are used in this part of the work to illustrate special features, or as preferable

for certain parts; some of these are natives, some exotics. Passing to the gym-

nosperms, Pinus sylvestris is taken to show different phases of structure and de-

velopment. In pteridophytes the following plants are used: Selayinella Mar-

tenm, Lycopodium clavatumj Aspidiumfelix-mas and Equisetum arvense. This closes

the volume, which is but the first part of the projected work; the second part

proposfs to complete the types of the lower forms, and it is io be hoped will

also ?npp!y an index.
The free use of unexplained technical terms, the skill required for some of

the manipulations, and the use of the most complex types at the outset, indicate

that the work is not intended for beginners. For those who have sufficient

knowledge of the science to intelligently follow the directions, however, it wiU

prove a great boon.
The method of paragraphing adopted permits of an easy handling of the sub-

ject. The student is directed to look at certain parts and is told some character-

istic by which they may be recognized, while at the same time much information

of a theoretical nature, points. in homology, special methods of demonstrating a

difficult feature, the suggestion of comparative studies, and various other help-

ful matters are interspersed. Reagents and the latest processes of staining are

freely used. The interpretation of structure according to the most recent in-

vestigations, and a corresponding nomenclature, are items that will be highly

appreciated by the progressive student. ,

This publication will enable English students to obtain a practical
^^^J^^'edge of the fundamental features of plant structure in accordance with lat^t

views, and it is therefore a much needed work. But while the execution of the

work as it stands is of the highest order, some doubt may be expressed regard-

ing the desirability of starting out with the highest type of the vegetable king-

dom, instea,^. of progressing from the simpler forms upward. For advancea

students, however, this is of little moment.
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An Autobiography and Some Reminiscences of the Late Angiist

Fendler. I.

EDITED BY WM. M. CAXBY,

Brief notices of the late August Fendler have appeared in

several scientific periodicals, but scarcely such as so excellent a

"lan and one so useful to science deserved. Feeling this, a fuller

account, consisting of extracts from his correspondence and some
personal reminiscences, was prepared by the writer. After this

had been done, it was found that, at Prof. Eaton's suggestion, Mr.

fendler had written and sent to hira the autobiography whicl

"as been kindly furnished, and is here given. The former ac-

count, revised and enriched with further extracts from his letters

^" I*rofessors Gray and Eaton, is appended.

AUTOBIOGEAPHY.

.1

I

,

August Fendler, the only child of Mathias Fendler, was born on the 10th

';')' oi Januarv, 1813, at the town of Gumbinnen, in the most eastern part of

.

russia. When he wlis about six months old his father, who by trade was a

turner in wood and ivory, died. Two years later his mother luarned again

Ur!^ ^"gust's parents being possessed of but scanty means, could not do murh
^^'• the boy in the way of education. Hence it happened that his school train-

^g was tor a namber of rears confined to the most rudimental e5=tablishment

^'rcely deserving the naine of a school. When about twelve years old he was
en to the "Gymnasium," a kind of preparatory school for the Lniyers.t}

' ^^re he showed more aptitude for mathematics than lor Greek and Latin, and
•iri..

"""jweu more aptnude tor matnemaucs iii:m lu. yxw^v ..... --
- ,

JJ^*-
«yerm of four years his parents, becoming financially embarras.sed, «ere

h,lff l""
^''^^ '»°i from school. Being apprenticed to the town clerk s office

amU? •'"J"'^
^I'^^t the kind of writiuglo be done here was to h','^^'^,"* %iiine

I^Jspirit-killing employment, during which the longing for a vi.it to foreign

«"nnes grew daily strou^r.
traveling presented

an to accompany him

be made with regard

eto H>£>
'•"'".* oi cierK during a lonrnev oi iiiayKKvi,^' v„ v,^,".-- -,.,",

n uch .T''J^"'^"« stations along the Enssian frontier of Pr"^?'=^'
.^^. f^ ?

>^ard%i?'»'^«^^holera was then, for the first time, fast approaching in xts we
••W course through Europe. F. accepted the offer most readily, and as the
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time of starling on this little trip was fixed upon for the next morning, he could

not sleep an hour all night for excitement and joy. They had not been long

on their journey when the physician received the alarmingnews that the cholera

had already made its appearance in a large Prussian village on the frontier.

To this point they hastened immediately. The cholera made sad havoc among
the population of the village, and F. was soon surrounded hy cholera patients,

an unusually great percentage of whom died. The ravages of the cholera in this

place finally abated, and F. went home.
He was now troubling his mind more than ever with the question what

trade or occupation to choose that Avonld give him a good chance for traveling.

If he had but known that there was such an occupation as that of a collector

of plants, and that from the sale of them he could clear his traveling expecs^^s,

how happy would he have heen to prepare himself for it, the more so as he was

fond of objects of vegetation. But no such information had ever reached him;,

he had seen no books describing the species of plants of any locality, and the

schools had been silent on the subject.
Having a preference for a trade based upon chemistry, and having been

red that the tanning and currying trade was the one that would take himassured

safely through all Europe and America, he became an apprentice to it, and

during two years of steady hard work learned practically most of the variolic

manipulations, disgusting though some of them are to most persons, and trymg
as they were to his rather slender and light frame of bodv. He got over all

the objections in a most cheerful manner, looking constantly to the future chances

for travel offered by his trade.
Meanwhile F. found out that there existed in Berlin a kind of Polytechnic

school, the Eoyal Geiverhe schak; in which young artisans, who showed an abd-

ity for readily acquiring the physical sciences, were to receive not only free

two or three trom each province of the kingdom. Arrived at this school, tue

pupils found soon that the vigorous and rapid course of instruction tasked all

their mental powers. A small proportion of their number only were able to

avail themselves of the whole three years' instruction, all the rest being dis-

missed as unfit, either at the end of the first or second year.
In the fall of 1834 F. was admitted a pupil to the Royal Gewerbe schnk. tnit

the continued sedentary life, combined with the strain of mind in studying tiU

late at night, told plainly that this mode of life did not agree with his healtli.

Advised by his physician to desist from any further exertions at this school, he.

at the end of the first year, asked for his dismission, which was granted, accoDj-

panied by a testimonial certifying to his "good and verv good progress in all

the various branches of instruction.''

^
In the autumn of 1835 F., with knapsack on his back, started from Berlin

^^ ^Vf ^.^P'^^^^^ *^f ^ traveling artisan (Handwerksbursche), passing through parts

of hilesia Saxony to Frankfort,"and down the river Rhine, working in several

PrTon^^^ ^'^ ^^^''^^ ^"*^ fi"^^l'y going to Bremen. Thence early in the spring

.
—

: ' *
--".- -v^w.i.. LUC wurK 100 nam, ana aiiernaving visufu m^ -

—

tricts ot Pennsylvania, he went to New York late in the fall and without mone},

inends or employment at his trade, was obliged to go to work in a Iiii"P/.f;
tory and learn a variety of handicraft more agreeable to him than those ot t e

tanyard^ While at New York he witnessed the arrival of the first ocean steam-

ers, the 8inus and the Great Western. They were side-wheel steamers, an<

were hailed most enthusiastically by the people of New York. The greai

nsis and panic of 1837 depressed the lamp manufacturing l^"*"'^^
,t

?.xtpni that /^«^ off .S. ... _ii *u. ' .-i ^f h\^ <hon. aS ^tiit

money crisis

such an extent that, one after another, all the journeymen of his shop,
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as the apprentices, had to quit. F. was the last one to leave his employer, until
finally in the spring of 1838 the shop was shut up altogether.

F. having made up his mind to go to St. Louis, Missouri, the then "Far
Uest," started as early as possible. The best and quickest route he could find
at that time was the following; from New York up the Hudson river to Al-
bany by steamer; then to Buffalo by canal, which took seven or eight days;
thence by steamer to Cleveland, Ohio; thence by canal to Portsmouth, on the
Ohio river; thence down the Ohio and up the Mississippi by steamboat to St.

Louis. The whole journey from New York to St. Louis required thirty days,
and at the most economical rate, by taking deck-pas^^age on the steamers, could
not be made for less than thirty dollars.

At St. Louis, which at that time had but 13,000 inhabitants, F, got em-
ploynient as lamp maker with a man who had just commenced making spirit-

gas for lighting public houses, as the manufacture of coal-gas had not reached
so far west. F.'s wages were good, but getting dissatisfied with the poor tools

^nd the cold and open room he had to work in at the approach of winter, he di-

rected his thoughts towards the sunny South, and resolved to leave St. Louis
about Christmas time in 1838. As all the river steamers were ice-boun<l, he
took up his staff and knapsack, the same he used to carry in the old country,
and crossing the Mississippi, he commenced his solitary walk through the then
tnmly settled forests of Illinois, the cane-brakes of Kentucky, and part of Ten-
nessee, where he fell in with two other men bound for New Orleans. As no
steamboats from northern ports had yet been able to break the great ice barrier

below the mouth of the Ohio river, the three wayfarers joined in buying m old

skiflF, and in it floated down the great river. Towards evening the same day a

steamboat, the first to break the ice, was espied by them coming down, was
liailed, boarded, and the skiff abandoned. ^ , ,

Arrived at New Orleans, the talk about Texas induced F. to seek adven-

tures still farther west. Embarked in a steamer and arrived at Galveston in

f
anuarj^, 1839. Galveston island at that time contained about a Jozen pooT-

looking houses scattered about its low and sandy surface. From Galveston he

!^eut to Houston, the capital of Texas. The government of Texas then grant-

Ji3g to every immigrant a ^'headright" of 320 acres of public land, 1*. applied

for one and received it, but in order to have it selected and surveyed he was

required, well armed, to join the survevors, in order to strengthen their party

against any premeditated attack from the wild Comanches who, it was feared,

^ight at any time pounce upon them. But having no rifle, he could not jom
tbe surveying party, and hence had to leave his grant of land unselected

His stay of twelve months in Texas was full of exciting incidents.^ liaving

oame^^ for the most part singly, the country as far as to the ^ ;en uninhabi ed

pot (soon, however, to be surveyed by order of the government) where now the

,lr
^^^'^^^ ^f ^^«ti« stands, and suffering from a severe attack of bilious fe

IZ' */ ^;^^»^"ed to the nearest settlement, and subsequently to Houston U-*
me to be an unwilling witness to the dreadful and distressing sights of th

Pr^eedented ravages of the yellow fever during a period of four months n

tf^"^^^ and fall of 1839. At last, dissatisfied with the country, near j

tim I
'° P^'^^' '-^"^ broken down in health, he left for Illinois, where for some

^r ^^^ ^ng^-^ged in teaching school. -
, „, ^^ ^ ,^„^^

Presetrr^
^^ ^^^^'^h America, and especially in the Weslern States, always

Kj '^ more charms to F.^s mind than any other part of the year. Heme
^yS4l, when autumn winds beean to scatter the falling forest leaves, he ^^as

l!l^^^l^ -n nncontrollab e defire for solitary life in the wihl woods removed

ust m
e uu-

- -«*ucu mat an uninhabited isianu, tnu a^iv. ** ^.^

island, not very far below the village, was at his service
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Without delay, F. packed his little baggage, including some bed-clotj

and cooking utensils, a rifle, an axe and some books, in a 'canoe, also taking

along some provisions, and started for his new home. This island was densely

wooded with gigantic trees. On the lower part of it, farthest removed from
the village, was an old, dilapidated log cabin, the former abode of some wood-
choppers. The upj-ier part of the chimney was gone, so that a tall man stanci-

ing on the outside of it could look down inside upon the low fire-place, from
the burrows of which wild rabbits popp:^d forth at the approach of man; pari

of the roof was gone, and the door carried ofT. There was plenty of gnme.
however, especially wild turkeys. These latter had chosen the island as a roost-

ing place for the night and as a place of safe ratreat in davtime when chaseil

on the mainland by hunters. In a so-called ''turkey-pen*'' they were easily

entrajiped, and thus an abundance of excellent food secured. To return the

borrowed canoe to its owner and to make one of his own was his first aim. So

he went to work at a big trunk of a prostrate tree, and with an axe shaped part

01 It into proper form of a light canoe eigiit feet long.
Removed from the crowd, the hum and strife of men, his pastimes cou^iste'l

alternately m trapping, huntiug, reading, musing and meilitatiiig, and on miM
imd sunnv days in paddling up a placid ;trn^ of" the river, then turning round
ean Idly back in his canoe, thus floating home again. Occupied in this way F.

lived tor about six months, enjoying the sweets of solitude with a satisfaction
ot inward peace of miud and bliss liigher than he had expected—contented ami
happy as ever mortal man, similarly situated, can claim to be. His feelings ol

conteut would at times culminate into feelings of thankfulness, which then
found vent in words akin to the soliloquy of Faust ut his forest cave: *^Spirii

sublime! Ihon unto me gav'st ev'rv thing I pray for "
Only once he met on the island with a human' beinu,namely, with its owner,

coming to see Inm. How long F. would have continued to live here is hard to

say It Uic great spring rise in the Missouri river, which began to overflow pari

o, the island, had not taken place. When its waters rose to within a short dis

ancc ot his cabin he thouglit 'twas time to leave, and entrusting himself ami
baggage to jus trail canoe, was hurried along at no mean speed by the precipi-
tate rush ot the foaming and rapidly swelling stream. Dodging floating log=

and broken ledges of ice, he expected every moment to be swamped by the high
waves caused by a stiff' breeze blowing up stream. To land his tiny cratt

amidst eddies and whirlpools at Lexington, ten miles below the island, w:i?.

however, the most perib^us part of the venture.
in 1844 F. sailed for p:urope on a visit home. At Koenigsberg he got ac-

quainted with_ Lrnst Meyer, Professor of Botanv at the University, who first

intimated to
* ^

' . . ._

for the herl)

on his return
to the Professor's address.

On his return to America and to St. Louis, F. assiduously hegan to collect

v.;t^ fl"""
^9''^.}.^^ different species to Dr. Engelmann, who furnished him

with their scientiric names. Different parts of the country, between Chicago
and ^ew Orleans, were visited by him for the purpose of collecting. Dr. hn-
„oi^ 1 • ' ,

«i»'ieu oy mm lor ttie purpose ot couecung. ^^^
--

gelmunn observing the zeal of F. for his new occupation, recommended him to

pi
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St. Louis in the fall of 1847, his means of subsistence having become ex
hausted.*

In the spring of 1849 F. started on another collecting expedition over the
western plains. This time he intended to visit the Great Salt Lake region. To
him the year 1849 proved most disastrous, for in crossing the plains he lost, in

the Little Blue river, by a flood that came suddenly upon him, all bis drying
paper, besides many other things needful on his intended tour, hs well as his

principal means of transportation, so that he was forced to wait at Foit Kear-
ney for a chance to return to St. Louis. Arrived at the latter place, he found
that all his worldly goods, all his collections, all bis books, and worse still, all

the journals of his^travels had been destroyed by the great conflagration that, at

the same time, laid the best business quarter of St. Louis into ashes during his

absence.
^ *

At the close of 1849 F. embarked at New Orleans for Chagres, on the Isth-

mus of Panama, and after having collected for four months at and above the

aiouth of the Chagres river, went by the way of New Orleans to Arkansas, col-

lecting plants during the summer at Camden, on the Washita river. The fall

of 18-30 found him settled at Memphis, Tennessee, introducing and carrying on

tor three years the camphene-light business in that town and collecting for his

herbarium as time would permit. As goon lis he found that the introduction ot

coal gas, in the fall of 1854,t made his camphene business unprofitable, he was

on the move again and went bv way of New York to La Guayra, Veneniela,

j^en up to Caraccas, and after a" few months stay in llie latter place to Coloma
Tovar, situated 6,500 feet above the sea. Here, unattended by any one in his

lour years' botanical rambles, he scaled the lonely crests and explored the hid-

den recesses of manv a forest-covered mountain range, and tbrongh trackleas

wildsand along the margin of foaming rivulets gathered lots ofPha-nogamons

plains, as well as Ferns, Mosses and Fungi. He also paid attention to meteoro-

logical phenomena, parts of his observations being printed in the annual report

of the Smithsonian Institution for the year 1857.

.Having returned to Missouri F. acquired, in 1864 fa' A entown, a trac^

of land densely wooded, whi<h, with the assistance of his half-brother he i>e-

pn to clear and cultivate. Toiling here for seven years to improve his new

homestead, he finally sold it, in 1871, and left for Europe }° ^he spring !olo^»-

'"g to pay once more a visit to his old home with a view to abide there. America

however, had taken too strong a hold ov. his affections, the more so as he had

been for twenty-four years a naturalized citizen of the United ^!«tes. He re-

'"[ned to its shores in 1873, and, after looking around for some ^'^e seUled a

JVtlmington, Delaware, which he intended to make his final and F™Ji"«'^
home Yet this was nol to be. Fearful attacks of acute rheumatism, eudanger-

y bis life, forced him. four years after, again to break loose
«"J_f

'"
^^J'^^of a more genial climate in more southern latitudes. In June, 18/7

l^J l^n^^'J

>n a feeble state of health at Port-of-Spain, on the Island ot Tnoidad, where he

has been busy ever since in making collections of Ferns and TL Liogamous

I'lfints, as well as M osses.

:About this time (Julv 25. 1S48.1 we find the earliest letter to rrofr-^rGW^win^^^^^^^Ji'ui uus time (Julv 25 1S48 ) we find the earliest leuuj ly •. i-.< .„;.;--•„,„,,,, o,her
'reserved. ]t Bives a nitifnl ar-ro.i t of his privations and losse?, ?^tatii)g, amoi !,

otntr

hat his brothli'r haS Ceen ohHRcd t'o enli-stln the ar.ny ^^^^^''^^ .CZ'cnrldX
i^^n^^'-^^'o'^ «Kain, proposing, if proper Pet'^"^'^i-y encoum^™^^^^^ was—'- a collecting tour on the Isthmus of Panama and m t^aW 'i""*- ^« oHhe sets of his

^Rn>v'Pp'''iy"-,
I" a letter dated August 11.1^53, he states ll a mam "{^^f^y^J;: Gmv's

ck.ss c p "",'-^''^l«"^-
^^'hich had been sent to Europe, were

^l^^^ '"^f'^„,/,,Xy botanisto

^ouldgte^' ^'^"'*'«"«"•'' has long since made these unaluable, anu maiij

^^nSvi^4?"l""^^'''^^ fi"'' ^^ ^'« '«"''^^^'^lifed'f"om N^w vTrkX'^
^uela Th',

^*''^' """"^ ''" December 21, of the ^anie vear, sailed from ^ewlorK^
^^^^^

"nbae^ueni perY^s'
^™"' '"' correspondence given hereafter illustrate ms me
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His notes and observations on botanical subjects are scattered in letters

to liis correspondents. Besides Botany, Meteorology is one of F.'s favorite

studies, and wherever he resided, since 1849, he made daily observations with

regard to it.

While at Wilmington F, published a little work entitled '*The Mechanism
of the Universe," and also translated Goethe's "Faust" from the German origi-

nal into the English language. This translation is yet in manuscript form.

The Myxomycetes—^their collection and preservation

BY GEO. A. EEX.

lu the increasing interest manifested by American botanists

in the study of mycology, the curious and anomalous Myxomy-
cetes, or slime moulds, have not received the attention which they

merit The study of this border-land group will amply repay

those who undertake it, for not only the w^onderfully interesting

life history and development, but the exquisite structural beauty

also, of the matured sporangia of many of the orders, render

them objects of peculiar interest.

The true position of the Myxomycetes is yet a disputed point

with biologists, but systematic botanists will probably continue to

claim them in the future, as in the past. Until the appearance of

the mouunieutal monograph of Eostafinski, the scattered and in-

accessible literature, and above all the exceedingly meagre descrip-

tions of the older botanists, rendered the determination of species

almost impossible without a reference to the scattered types, which

were still more inaccessible. Necessarily there was excessive re-

duplication of species, wdiich is curiously illustrated in the Mono-
graph, by the pages of synonyms of even some of the commoner
Rnppipcspecies

This difficult work of determination is now rendered easier

,
later and more accessible literature, especially by Cooke

s

translation from Hostafinski, of the British Myxomycetes, o

which at least seventy-five species are also found in the United

States.

It is not the intention of this paper to discuss the origiu and de-

velopmental history of the plants or the plasmodium from which

they are differentiated, but sirai)ly to suggest a study of interest

to those whose limited time creates a necessity for specializing

their work.

ram
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in color from white or whitish grey to the deepest orange. If

kept uudcr observation, these masses will be found to be mobile,

ehanging their position with a constant^ ever varying current^ un-
til the conditions are favorable for the differentiation and forma-

In some cases this maturation is ac-

tan bark of the tan pits, masses of decaying leaves and herbage

and decaying wood or vegetable material of any description, are

the favorite places of development for the plasniodium, whence it

flows over adjoining moss, leaves, growing plants and exception-

ally even over moist rock and metallic objects. The vagaries of

this mobile mass sometimes produce curious results. I recall an

instance in which the plasniodium of iJiachea leucopoda crept up

a clump of blackberry stems to a foot in height and thence upon

the radiating threads of a spider's web suspended between them,

^vhere it matured its exquisite sporangia.

^Vith certain precautions these plants are neither difficult to

collect nor preserve.
The question how and where to collect seems a simple one,

and yet probably the experience of every mycologist teaches that

no season or even collecting tour passes by without the acquisi-

tion of new facts in the ways and means of collecting. In this

pursuit the " unexpected "
is constantly occurring. Our most val-

pecte
»ed ''finds" experi

«nce at defiance. These organisms are emphatically the creatures

f warmth and moisture, and they may be found in any suital.^Ie

locality which furnishes these requisites.
, r- ^ i

. Generally stated, low damp copses, dense shady forests, glens

"J mouutain forest regions, and the banks of brooks and streams

are favorable collecting ijrouuds in the proper season.

-

the frSgility of many of the species, the ques-

ion and preservation is as important as that ot
On account of

"On of transportation and pic^c. ». - • ,
,

, .

collection. Of course many of the specimens may be wrapped u

paper as other fungi, and carefullv packed in the field, without

destroying their scientific value, al'though broken by the process, .

*^"t for other forms other means m"st be adopted.

„ The ingenuity of the botanist will readily suggest a safe mea^s

f transportation for the tender species, yet I may be pardonal

«:;..«"ggesting a simple method by which even the most frag e

<-"brarias which a rude breath will crush, have safely borne the
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jolting of Adirondack corduroy roads and the manipulations of

the railroad baggage fiend.

For transportation I use pasteboard boxes, which may be of

7 convenient size (mine are 1| by 3 inches), made with a deep
'^"'^^ ^ stiff base, with simply a shoulder or shallow rim around

iv, lii^u t^nough merely to serve as a bearing for the lid. The wood
or other material bearing the specimens can be placed upon this

base, held in position by light rubber bands, and the lid placed

over all.

an}

lid and a

it, high en

ough
be ar

ed by the individual botanist. Neglect of this simple precaution,

originally, has caused the total loss by crushing of many of the

type specimens in the Schwcinltziau collection in the herbarium
of the Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia. It is also

of great advantage to have these species boxes so arranged that

they may be easily removed if required for study or comparison,
to the stage of a microscope, where they may be examined by the

aid of a condenser or a parabolic reflector. This simple method
of study by reflected light not only facilitates comparison of

stages of maturity and phases of variation of this very variable

group, but^ is really essential as an aid to the determination of

rs of plants equal these In beauty as

,. . ^ . 'V viewed in their entirety with the

binocular or m their structural details with hitrh powers. Some

many species

Few of the lower ordc.
uucroscopic objects, w^hethc

genera, as Dlachea and Lamproderma, display a brilliant metallic

or iridescent lustre of the sporangia walls. Others, of the Phys-
aracae are characterized either by snowy crystals or highly-col-
ored granules, orange, scarlet, lilac, or purple, of calcium carbon-
ate. btiU others, of the TricMacem and Arcyriacefs, by their

beautiful spore and thread-markings and sculpturing, are worthy
objects for the use of the higher lenses of the microscope.

to mycological search have been found rich in Myxomycetes, and
our 1st of American species can and will undoubtedly be yet

enriched with both new and rare forms as the large unexplored

^v»uuu, am, eacn year adds to the number. This result in so coiu-

paratively limited an area, simply shows what may be done jn

other favorable localities with a little faithful and systematic work.
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According to Kostafinski (Supplement to Monograph) 229

species in all are known to science. There have been found, np
to the present time, abqnt ISO species within the limits of the

United States, including a number of yet unrecorded species and

omitting the uncertain or duplicated Schweinitzian species.

The physiological literature of this group has been recently

Mched bv ''Die Pikthiere odcr Schlcimpiize'' of Zopf, which,

^vith De Bary's Mycetozoa, epitorai/es tlie latest knowledge of the

subject.

(Cooke); the " Myxomycetes of United States" (Cooke); a list

of all recorded American forms compiled from all published

MJ.onrces to the date of
'>f Xat. Hist , 1876)
i"Kl "Grevillea."

'publication (Annals of New York Lyoeuiu

; the •' New York State Reports " (Peek)

;

Notes on Carex.—IV.

BY L. H. BAILKY, JR.

^'^ales appressed, obtuse or nearly so, nsually erose: pistillate

¥kes cylindrical (about 2 inehes long and 4oroUuesuKe)
niostly loosely flowered towards the base, the lower on exserted

stalks: perigvnium setose-hairv,conspieuonsly marked with ruige-

jike nerves, broadly ovate at the base, tapering ''a^^^f . f/"(^^'>
;?to a cylindrical beak which is tipped by nearly "P'-'g^*

teeth a

'i»e long, twice or more the length of the ovate scale.--:^lo]=^r or

^et grounds throucrhout the Northern States east ot the 3ii-i.--

arly lanceolate perigynia and sior er sp.k..

e var. turbinata of Dewey, Sdl. Jou.n, m.
JPpJ. A form with near
troni New York is the
1'39 (1876).

Perigyninni
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not conspicuous, ovate-Iaueeolatc and rounded, tlie teeth raosti;

short, usually a little rough : scales very acute, about the lengtl

of the peri^ynium.

—

C. Icevkonica, Dew., Sill. Journ. xxiv.

47 (1857). Big Sioux and Haydc
inarck, Dakota, A. B. Seymour, 1884, and northward. Yeryvu-
riable; the typical forms are slender with short pistillate spiket

and short erect teeth, but they connect themselves in various ways

Va

widely spread
ceeding the pe
Expcd. Append.

ing teeth; scales awl-pointed, the lower often ex-

)erigynium.—C aristata, R. Br. Narrative Frank!.

Meyer, Fl-

Alt. IV 231 (1833) ; a mh'cda, Dew., Wood^s Bot. 593 (1848)
trencrally distrd)utcd from New England and Canada to Oregon,
and far northward.
The characters of the plants here combined are so inconstant

as to invalidate all specific distinctions and even to obliterate any

marked varietal limits. Ordinarily the pcrigynia of C. trichocmri
are hairy and the sheaths smooth, while the perigvnia of var.

aridaki are smooth and the sheaths hairy. These differences are

entirely ineonstant, however, so that all degrees and conditions
ot hairiness are found. The sha])cs of peri'crvnia vary as widely

as the pubescence.

„, 2- C. VEKRUCOSA, Muhl., Gram. 261 (1817) {C. glauccrn'M,

u'\^
G- verrucosa, Ell., Chapm. Fl. 542). Of the species

which lias gone under the name of C. ghmce.scens, Ell., there are two

torms, one characterized bv a single and rather long-stalked stam-

matc si)ike and drooping pistillate spikes, and the other by one

to three short-stalked staminate spikes and the upper pistillate

spikes erect. The first form was first described by Muhlenberg

r^>
--Mill, i j.ne two lorms are not sum

to merit even a varietal separation. They were
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Boott, who used the name Q. glauecscens, as later writers have done.

The priority of Muhlenberg's name does not appear to have been

noticed. Var. androgyna, Ciirtiss, Sill. Journ.^ xliy. 84, is a

form with androgynous terminal spike, "flowering In October,

quite polymorphous." Var. polystachya, Curtiss, Sill. Journ.

vii. 410, "is a small and polystachyous autumnal form "appar-

ently produced by having been cropped early in the season by

cattle." These varieties are merely occasional forms. Otto von

Breckeler in Linnaa, xli. 292 (1877) refers the species to_ (7.

Urmllknsis, St. Hilaire, a later and apparently distinct species.

Margins of ponds, mostly in pine barrens, Virginia to Honda
and Texas.

3. C. CRixiTA, Lam. This plant grows from Canada to

South Carolina and Texas. It is widely variable in the size ot

all its parts. The only form which appears to possess character.^

of any permaneuce is the var. gynandra, which is distinguished

by rough sheaths, more loosely flowered, pistillate spikes and

stouter scales. C. 3Iiichclliana, Curtiss, Chapm. i lora, -Wb, is a

form with an androgvnous terminal si)ike. Olney m his J^>xsic-

catffi quotes 0. CaroUniana, Schw. An. Tab., as a .synonym ot one

form of a gynandra, but I can trace no resemblance to any Jorm

«f e. cr»u7a in Schweinitz's key which leads to his G. Carohnmna

The synonomy of the species, so far as I know it, may be ar-

ranged as follows: ,,^^„,
C. CRixiTA, Lam., Diet, de Bot. iii. 393 (l'»^V-

Var. jDa^mcea, Dew., Sill. Journ. x. 2*0 (ISibj.

a Mitchdliana, M. A. Curtiss, Sill. Journ. xliv. 84 (184^).

Var. minor, Boott, Til. i. 18 (1858).

C. Porteri, Olney, Exsicc. (1871).

^ ar. GYXANDRA, Sohw. & Torr., Monogr. 3G0 (18-0).

0. gynandra, Schw., An. Tab. (1824). _ /iqtin
a gynandra, var. Carormiam, Olney,

??^^^f ' V1Wnri>o
, 4. C.HiRTA,L. Resembles ^.//ou^/A^onH and a ^ncAoc^^^^^^^^^^

Jut differs in its very remote and smaller P^^tdlate spikes and it^

^^^osely hairy perigynia, sheaths and leaves.-Introduced irom

}^;rope. Ashland^ Mas's., 1877, Thos. Morong ;
in ballast I hila

^jJphia, 1880, F.L, Seribncr; and about Boston, B >u.BooU. mi-

Morong writes me as follows in regard to ^^''%%^''f'JuU.
^f

ected it for several years in succession. I first found it
>

f^
roadside in rather low lands and afterwards in

y^J^ ^haT it
^^vellings, among grass. I presume from these situations that

'oust have been iutroducod into this locality.

5- C. Grayt, Carey, is sometimes found with hispid per
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Hiigynia. Specimens from xVthens, 111. {E.
Prof. Babcock, 111., in Herb. Olney^ are very sparsely hispid-

hairy. Specimens from Greene county, X. Y. (E. (7. Hoice, 1869)

are conspicuously so. Dr. Chapman finds similar specimens at

Rome^ Georgia. The species occurs as far east as New Jersey.
I-

GENERAL NOTES.
Abuormal

_ While Lotanizing in Central Arkansas last

summer, my attention was called to a patch of Eudbeckia hirta. There were

about 50 plants in bloom, and in at least half of the heads more or less of the

ray flowers were quilled. Sometimes only one lay in the head was abnormal

;

in other heads several, and in quite a number of heads all the rays were quilled.

Normal and abnormal heads occurred on the same plant. Some of the plants

bore several heads, all of which were abnormal. The abnormal flowers were

generally shorter than the normal. There was a great difference in the amount
of quilling even in the same head, varying from a mere ring at the base to .t

tube extending nearly to the top. The'end of the ray was usually two-toothed,

as in the normal form. The plants were normal in height and had faultier?

stems and leaves. I am unable to account for this general teratological display,

or to assign a reason why normal and abnormal plants were growing side bv

side, much less to account for normal and abnormal heads occurring on the

same plant.-F. L. Harvey, FaydtcvUle. Ark.

Cross-polHuatlon in Ymca minor.—Le Maout and Decaisne say that in

Vinm minor the " pollen is granular, applied directly

to the stigma." From the abimJance of well-protect-

ed nectar, and the elaborate arrangement of part»i»

the neighborhood of stigma and anthers, cross-polb-

--J nation seems at least to be the presumption. The ac-

oompanyiug figure shows the relations of the pai'^^

concerned. The pollen falls from the whole anther

in a single mass (a habit becoming much more de-

cided in the allied yls^epfaJace^^) upon the edge *jf

the pollen shelf [h). Often the five masses of F^*

len are found lying upon this shelf at the same

time. The outer face of the shelf (c) is very

nthers [d) extend well up to-

rt

6

Although the a

ward the stigmatic surface (a), the pollen masses ^.-

guided by an arrangement of hairs down upon the disk below. A proboscis (or

needle) thrust down the line of the nectar guides passes between contiguous

anthers, and rubbing along the viscid ring becomes so smeared that when with-

drawn the pollen masses lying upon the edge of the shelf are also withdraw",

not in a mass, but broken up into a line of pollen grains. Every insertion of a
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needle shows a line of pollen stuck fast to it. By the same thrust any adherent

pollen is rubbed off upon the stigmatic hairs above. We have thus a neat ar-

rangement by which the proboscis is smeared with a mucilage just before it

reaches the pollen grains.— \V. E. HuMniKEY, Botanical Laboratory, Waba.^h

Collef/e,

A New Grass.—Deyeuxia Macouniana. Culm 60 to 90cm. hi^^h, slen-

<Ier, leafy: sheaths mostly as long as the interaodes, smoothish; ligule about

2mn}. long, lacerate; leaf-blades narrow, 15 to 25cm. long, attenuated to filiform

point: panicle 10 to 12cm. long, narrow, open, 2 to -Icm, in width, branches

oiostly in fives, approximate, slender, erect: spikelets somewhat crowded on the

«pper pan of the branches, 2iiim. long: empty glumes nearly equal, purplish,

l.'mceolate, acute, finely scabrous on the back; flowering glumes l^mm. long,

<^vate-oblong, somewha't truncate and 2dobed at the apex, the lobes finely den-

ticulate; awn above the middle of. the glume, straight, reaching to the apex:

palet about one-third shorter than its glume, i)ifid, denticulate at apex
:
hairs

<'opious, as \ou^ as the tlowerinjj crlnme.o n
The panicle resembles tKat of A(;rostis vukjaris, and the flowers are smaller

dian those of any other of our species.

Collected iu the N. W. Territory, British America, by J. 3/. Macoini.lor

^vhom it is named.—Geo Vasey.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Pkof. Dr. J. RoEPEudied at Rostock, Germany, on March 17, aged 84

.^ears.

Dr. and Mrs. Gray have returned in good health and spirits from their

^^estern trip.

J. C. Dolt., author of the Flora of Ba.len, died at Karlsruhe, Germany, on

^I^Tch 10, at 77 years of age.

Pbof. Planchon, of MontpelUer, h.xs received the De Candolle yri.e of oOO

"ancs for his memoir on the Ampelidees.

Dk. Johan Gbesz, author of a work entitled De Poienntlis Eanganm, died

»'^ February 19th, at CViktoruya, aged 72.

It seems that holly loaves above the reach of cattle often lose their leal

^'PJncs; which is on a par with Pohjoonum aniphibiam developing pubescence

^^lien lacking isolation by water.

^
A WELL ILLUSTRATED article, by Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, on some ^^^^'^''•

t 'US fungi, which grow out froi caterpillars, grubs and scale insects, is given

'» ^he April number of the Journal of the N. Y. Microscopial Society.
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Mk. F. 0. Bower, lecturer on botany at the South Kensington Normal
School of Science, has been called to the chair of botany in the University of

Glasgow, made vacant by the recent resignation of Prof. Bayley Balfour.

Dr. Giacomo Bizzozero, of the Botanical Garden of Padua, Italy, aud as-

sistant in the Botanical Institute of the same place, died recently. The last

volume of his Flora Veneta Crittoganuca, for which lie had the material pre-

pared, will be issued under the chnrge of Prof. Saccardo.

Me. Jonx Koeinson has prepared an extract from Professor Sargent's For-
estry Report, showing the distribution, uses, specific gravities, strength, etc.,

etc., of the native woods of Esses county, Mass. The specimens were furnished

by the Peabody Academy of Science, in whose reports this paper is printed.

The thirty-skventh annxtal report on the N. Y, State Museum of

Natural History for the year 1883 has been issued, but includes the introduc-
tory part only of the botanist's report by Mr. C. II. Peck. We learn that it is

the intention to issue the full report of the botanist in the form of a separate
bulletin.

-^

f 1 ^^^^uM^^
"^^1°^ American Medicinal Plants, published by Bcericke &T&-

tel, of Philadelphia, has appeared. It is as elaborate as the other, with col-

ored plates ot plants, drawn from life by Dr. C. F: Millspaugh. This fascicle

contains thirty plates, some of which are poor and others good, and ranging
trom Hepnhca to Equisetum.

,...^"^ Proceedings of the Philadelphia Academy for the first quarter of

ISSo contains Dr. Rothrock's paper on the internal cambium ring in Gekemmo
^tmpennrtm, Prof.Meehan on spicate inflorescence in Cypripedium indgne, and
.Ur. bcnbner s revision of North American Melictt, all of which have already
been noticed in these pages.

The enumeration of the North American cercosporere with descriptions of

the species by J. B Ellis and B. M. Everhart, which has been runniufr through
several numbers of the Journal of Mycology, Is brought to a close in the May num-
ber. It comprises IIG species on 122 hosts, and is a valuable contribution to

the aids for study of this difficult group of plants. We hope it may be foUowe.!
by a similar treatment of other genera.

Me. James N. Bishop, of Plainvill^, Conn., has published a catalogue of

tbe phfenogamous plants of his State, which appears to be the first attempt of tb.;

V 1 "n n '^^"''^V^^
^'e all familiar with the excellent Berzelius catalogued

late College, and it is somewhat of a surprise that a State catalogue has not

betore been attempted. Mr. Bishoo neither numbers his species nor gives the

totals, so that we are unable to contrast the display with that in other States.

.^^1, ..ui aibo as Illustrating the multitude of subjects a singles]

P»,.f ,„;. * .^ "^""t^
'^'^ ^"^^ ^''st a bibliography of the species, arrang

.

centuries extending from 1533, and referring to 177 works This is followea

nCv n, 'ki ^'^^""'^l
description, synonymy, varieties, etc., and then the bi-

ology, morphology and histology of each organ. At last geographical distri-

bution is g.ven,_and uses, the latter subject being, a.s usual, a surprise to on«
not acqainted with the facts. Such papers should encourage our younger bot-

anists, who are too apt to think that all important botanical work has been

L>R. Cteo. \asev has issued n new and revised edition of his "Descriptive
catalogue of the Grasses of the United States." It contains several new genera
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and about one hundred new species. The synopsis of tribes and generic descrip-

llons have been very much improved. No region of botany contains a more vext-d

synonymy, or is troubled with a greater diversity of opinions in regard to

affinities, but Dr. Vasey and Prof. Scribner have gotten them well in hand and
promise eventually to straighten them out,

TeratoloctY is a great study for those who can find much In it. A cer-

tain professor who will read this used to tel! us that monstrosity wns from mm-
?H nieuning something pointed out, demonstrated. We grant the aptntss of

the definition, for morphological positions are in more cases than one propped

up by teratology. But a set of the average '^ teratological notes" ahvnys re-

minds us of a "side-show museum," containing a three-legged calf, a double-

headed rooster, and a man with six fingers.

A NEW Commissioner of Agriculture brings to mind the nature of the work
done by that department, generallv followed by a thought concerning the work

not done. The Gazette has been'very abstemious in its remarks in this direc-

tion, but it imagines that the time for'distributing seeds is about over, and tjie

department is to enter upon a higher grade of work. There are many liv-

'"- -' • ' '. . . . . . .' ..--- Of course all physio-

and it should be undertaken, not by one man, but by a commission resembling

die entomological commission. It is to be hoped that the coming Congre^^ will

pay some attention to the memorial from the American Association, which shonhi

be more vigorously pressed at the Ann Arbor meeting.

The Pkoceedtngs of the fourth and fifth meetings of the society for the

promotion of agricultural science, which have just been issued, form a voIudjc

ot 9o pages, with a stron- botanical coloring. It opens with a paper by Dr. J!..

insrth

h. Sturievant on Agricultural Botany, advocating the importance ot consider-

'^ent in promot-

^^g^he growth of the plant is dLscussed by J. J. '^^'^"}^':^^ yTI^C fhe iV-

'ng the influence exerted by man in controlling variation as tne k

plassification of cultivated plants. The value of leaves as, an agent i

G. Parlow on the Peron i>porece has already appeared inthis journal. 1

s are Bearing of Plpwright's discovery as to the ger-i"?ining botanical p;ipers are Bearing of Plpwright's discovery as to ine grr

'n-nation of rust spores upon the problem of wheat growing
J»/^«.^«^J'

"
f'

•>? Prof. C. E. Bessey ; a tomato disease, by Prof. B. D. Halsted
;

the vita ty

01 seeds, by Prof. W. J. Beal ; agricultural grasses of central Montana dins

t";^ted, by F. Lamson Scribner; a list of cultivated food r^"t«'/j^ ^Jf; .^J:

^•

^tunevant; and lecture on agricultural investigations, by Dr. J. li. bUbtrt.

. The Gazette wishes to make an appeal to botanists in behalf of the meet-

^»S at Ann Arbor next August. Arrangements for the summer ?« now Jj
ng

J^f
e and if it is within the bounds of po^ibility every botanist should ay

^^ plans so as to devote a week to the American Association. A delight u

Z r'^*^*^^''
""^^ two vears old, forms a great attraction 7' " "^ """'bu

or f'' ^"i'.^'^'-"'*!
excursions, and general and he.yly S^' .^^l^^T.^^T.eri

^^\"^'' ,«f l-tany, before the'bioiogioal section - J^e g neraU^.
Stir.*.

^'-^*^ui uotanv, oeiore me nioiugivai ^^^..^.^ ..•^- ,« «.Kioli is to"•on, we must protest 'a'gaiust the customary practice of
^'f»'«3 ^Sj^'J,]

tZhT ^i'^''
°^ someThing which would be better ""f^''^; ^^^ fX.J

n??^ l^.'»^h so often ofTencls the section, f U must be saiJ should be re^rv
for m^ 'V'^'-" so oiien ottends the secnon, n it ^"--v ^v. .»....,

. ^-,-, ^r^c-retB

fJ^^r^'^^^y of the botanical club, which will guard Us own family secrets.
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fold better way in a ten minute pajier, is simply an oritrnge on a long-suffering

section. ^Ve grant that p;n)er8 are rather an excuse for getting together in a

social way, but object to such a lame excuse.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
A Ouide for the Microscopical Taxctitigatioti of W "'"^k Suhdancea ; from the Ger-

man of Dr. Julius Wilhelm Hehrens: trans! atetlau'l eiiited bv Rev. A, B.

HerTey, A. M., assisted by K. II. Ward, .M. D., F. K. M. S.
'
Pp. xv, 406.

Boston: S. E. Cassino & Co. 1885.

During the two years in which Behrens'ti " Ililfslnich " has been before the

German-reading public, its merits liavo bt.jaieso well known lh;it there is need

in this notice only to say u feu words concerning the translation which, so long

promised, has at last apjieared.
The first glance at the book is very disaiii>oinling, because it shows a work

elaborately bound, priutetl on stifl', b'^-ivy p ii«r, and therefore utterly uiisuiteil,

as far as the publisher's skill can nink.- i(, for a "guide," the necu. :>ry idea "'

which is^^that It 18 to be always at hand and cov-.^imt for reference and sluily.

Messrs. Las-sino & Co. have published a number of valuable books within a few

years, on which an almost universal criticism ha< been that ihev were not got-

ten up in a style suited to the subject matter of the book. This"has been notn-
bly the case with lirooks's Invertebrate Zofdogv, Trelease'b k I'oulsen's) liotnni

cat xVIicrochemistry and Peuhallow's VegetabU-' Histology. The present volumt'
i.dds another to the list. When will publishers learn 'to a.lapt binding and
paper to the book and ocase to sacrifice the book to bin.ling and i.aper ?

ii'e work of the translator hiw been well done: the unly criticism that i*

to be ofler.d is that there has been unnecessarily close adherence to the Cerman
i(lioms--a fan tj however, which interferes onlv with th moothness of the Eng-
Ji.,h and for whi h the translator begs pardon "in ailvanc-.

1 le work of editing has been too thoronghlv done: indeed so many La"'
H-en the iuier|iolutious and chnngesihat were it retrau.s1atc<l Dr. Behrcns wonin
hardly recognize fns own l,ook. In some instanr. s the additions have been

valuable; in others they have been nnnecessarv, and injudirious in so far as^

Uiey increase the cost and size of. tho book without corre«poinlingIy iiRirasin?
Its value. '

To those not familiar witb the work, it mav be said that the most valuable
part ot the book to botanists is the last three chapters, which treat respectively
ot the preparation ut microscopic object.-, mb rov'opical reagents, and the mi-

croscopical investigation of veg.iabl,. substances. Of these* three, the last k*

especially important, not only because of the text itself, but by rcn«on of the

very complete bibliography which accompanies it.
Jvotwithstandmg the sins of omission and coiniui>sion on the part of the

publishers and tli.> high mne of the book, it Li one which every botanist en-

gaged in histological work ought to have at his 1han<l.
,

CaMogiie of the Flora, of Nobie Cmnfy, Indiana. By W. E. Van Gorder. Pp. 52

The author, Rome City, Ind., IS^.

ngard to Its flora; a condition of things that 8,-ully hampere<l the anthoi| o^

I be catalogue of the flora of the State when getting together their list in ISS •

Mr. \ an Gorder has been an assidnons collector, and in three years has adde'l

nearly tlurty species to the Ii.st of the Stale, all from two or three of the north-

eastern counties. The present catalogue is creditable to his energy and zeal.

^i-
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Au Autobiogftapliy and Some Reminiscences of the Late Angnst

Fendler. II.

EDITED BY WM. M. CANBY.

Let us now give, by extracts from his letters, a fuller account of his li[e in

Venezuela. In a letter written to Dr. Gray, in December. 1854, he says: "On
my arrival » « « « (at Colonia Tovar), I found a chance to buy a small

larm, with the produce that was on it and a small cottage, for $47." One can

not help wishing for more definite information regarding the size of the farm,

and rather harmless, thunders merely grumbling. * * * *J^lZT^
temperature of April was 63 3°; MaV, 63.9° ; June, 63°; 3n\j,62i°; A- gust,

3-f
; September%3..5^ October, 63^44°; November 62.52°. Ver^; seldom

the tern nprnt„..„ '» ^l kao' „„j ^^t mr^rp rarelv It rises to /» . itiese

m
months.

old that in January and Februarv the temperature may be a few degre^ lower

^ the morning, but otherwise about the same as in all the other i"""th The

^ttiperature of this valley therefore is that of a Perpetnal spring. Jet here is

»ome varietv in *>,„ „t: ' „*„ „:*u >„„„«1 tn mo sture. viz.: the dry and rainy

time moisture--oons. * « * « Jq j-1 Jj-v season it ttiere is ai any ymc ^w».....~

Snf
*"

JrV^^ atmosphere to be condensed the mountainous <l;«tnct8 a« sure to

Hm hu^^^ judicious farmer is therefore enabled to plant and reap at any

a^e the whole year round for if the rain should fail abundance of spring

;ater, which ruLs anrfeaps doun from all.sides in numerous riv.Uets to

bS """"^ ^^l^i' c'ln l>e n^'ide to restore moisture to the ^'^-
^^i^rinl^J

mon?r' r^''
'' ^^^^ "1^. Pl=^"ts small patches of potatoes

«"^<^,^,f;f,/XI bmonth alter month ® * » » Mv cottage stands on a small hill whicn is

P/ojecting from the slonin^ side of a mountain overlooking the greater part o

!^fe .?"i'3S o?^^ iS bin we have made tg^J^^^
J^b Mus .apien^;;, vvTh apple tr;;rP«l-« (^'^TfTV'm St X't^e^ tern fourteen feet high. Near the brown polished stem of the palm
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clear arch of a fountain glitters in the tropical sun, sending up unceasingly it=

sparkling little stream to the top of the young palm." He then speaks of

having already collected about 255 species of ferns as well as other plants.

"The fine dry weather, which is now approaching, urges me again to renewed
activity in the field. The woods here are very dense, and impenetrable without
a sabre. The neighboring country is much diversified. In two or three hours'
walk I can be in a region where the tropical fruits in all their luxuriance
grow, while the products of the colony are rye, barley, oats, wheat, potatoes,

beans, flaxseed, etc. The apple tree here is more shrub than tree-like, blossoms
at all times of the year, and bears apples without seeds. •* « * * The
finest strawberries can be gathered a few steps from my door in great abundance
during eight months of the year; blackberries are equally abundant. Of
palms I have collected six species, of which five grow in the colony; tree

ferns nine or ten species. Cruciferffi and Umbelliferse are represented only by

two or three species."

In a letter to Dr. Gray, under date of Nov. 25, 1855, he informs him that

he had already collected 314 species of ferns, '' of which at least 290 were col-

lected at the colony, or from four to eight miles around it." He had also col-

lected 1 8o0 species of flowering plants, and thought he might get SOO or 1,000
more of these and perhaps eighty or a hundred more of ferns.

l.ate iH 18oo or early in 1856 he returned to this country. About May 1

ot the latter year he again sailed for Venezuela, and by July of 1857 had in-

creased his fern numbers to 489 and of flowering plants to ,541. He busied
himsell also with Fungi for Dr. Curtis, Lichens for Prof. Tuckerman, an'1

Mosses for Mr. Sullivant. He speaks of there being heavy white frosts in the
lugh mountain regions, *' and yet the stately wax palm on the neighboring
heights, with Its polished shaft of seventy or eighty feet, rears uninjured Us
slender form and its leaf-adorned head high above all other trees." Two state-

ments taken from his journal will complete the extracts from his Venezuelan
correspondence.

"In traveling from Victoria towards Valencia we find, about three miles

west ot lurmero, right in the middle of the road, the famous ' Zamang/ a"

enormous tree so well described by Alexander von Humboldt. Its head,

lormed by enormous horizontal branches, is the most remarkable pnrt of tins

giant of trees. «^*t ..,'... ^^^^
most care

years ago
teet i? reach measure, which would be equal to 204.48 feet English. Hence it

tollows that this tree, within the last fifty-seven years, has increased the hori-

zontal diameter of Its head only by 2 feet 5 inches English. The branches are

oaded with a wonderful mass of epiphytes and parasites, and it seems surpris-

ing that branches ot nearly one hundred feet in length, standing horizontall.v

^Ji i?"" ^^ ^''"°''' *^^° support for centuries, besides their own astonishing
weigh

,
such an extra load of heavy;plants as Bromeliaceie, Orchide^e, Cadeae.

iiOranthacejB, Piperaceae. etc." Tb^ ^a^f rniof„= r^ fi,. „„i«h\.«tpH " Cow-trees._
i( rp, ' * ,";-,"-' ^*^* The next relates to the celebrated '* Cow
ihe space over which they were distributed was but very limited

exaetlT

rlLfi. iTr^''-*'"..^'^^" by a: von Humboldt. Most of them ;rere

trees of 1 to ^ feet in diameter, but very tall. In seven or eight of these trccc,

of different age and dimensions, I made incisions to see the milk flow. Aj-

li. r/ ''^%^''0"* t.h« same season of the year when Humboldt sa^r the coW
U^ee between \ alencia and Puerto Carbello, I never could elicit from them

more than one or two rlr«.^c ?„ j _f .r' _. mi..-, „ „^f mnnh diner-
second of time. There was not muc^

^r,V» rTu a \ "'ops in a second ot time. There was noi uiun-/; —
jence in the flow of milk between the larger and smaller trees, and H ever
Jwas disappoiiited in ray expectation, it certSiuly was on this occasion as to

«>Jquantity of the milk. The milk has an agr/eable, mild, rather rich taste,
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and becomes somewhat sticky between the fingers. People who live not far off,

and have tried these cow-trees, do not praise much their milk-yicIJiug quali-

ties. I have neither seen the fruit nor the flower of these trees, but in compar-

ing its leaves with those of plants in my herbarium I find the closest resemblance

The wood is

iiig iLs icctves Willi iiiose oi [Jiauib lu lu^ iici uaiium j- uuu •'•-i <-a>^c».

in shape, structure and venation with some species of fig trees,

white and of considerable hardness.'*

Fendler returned to this country and settled again at St. Louis sometime

in 1858. It is not necessary to recount his various occupations between this date

and the time of his removal to Wilmington.
About the year 1373 the writer received a note from the late Dr. Lngel-

mann, giving information that Fendler had settled at Seaford, Delaware, and

requesting that some attention should be paid to him. After a short correspon-

dence with the writer he determined to remove to Wilmington in the same

State, where he purchased a small house and garden. In the latter he and his

brother (who required some care) took great delight. At this time Fendler waa

about 60 years of age, rather tall and spare, dignified and pleasant in address,

but very modest and often painfully diffident. The writer frequently took botan-

ical excursions with him, and found him to be a devoted lover of nature an.l a

most intelligent and faithful assistant in preparing and arranging specimens lor

the herbarium. The enthusiam with which he spoke of the wonderful and cu-

rious vegetation of the tropics will always be remembered by those w'tio Uearu

him ; and his long and arduous journeys gave him much matter lor enter-

business
taining conversation.

He was scrupulously honest and exact
. „_ .,.„..,

tion, and it is within the writer's knowledge that he at one time sutferea wnai

his friends thought a most unjust loss, because of his determination to avoid a

quarrel with any one.
, ,,• ,• i,;= "\fo<^bTn

.
He was now much engaged in getting readv or

P^^J^'^^*'"!' j^' ,. ^*f'''na'
ism of the Universe," in which he had given his ideas of

.'^«^™^^^, f^ f";7,'°

J*

Nothing would perJuade him that this book was not to_ bring »^'"
j^^""?J^j'^f;

and no reasoning could discourage him from undertaking the expense ol pnim

cation. All that could be done was to save him as much »^ P^f^^^^^- ^^J'^^^^,
Pense proved to be comparatively small, but, in this respect, ^

as
^'^^^^

than matched by the small sale of the work. The few commemlatorN letters

which he received were treasured and re-read with the greatest pleasure by the

gentle and guileless man. , ... ,„„,•„ .„ moke Wil-
.
As he s^iys in his autobiography, it had been his

^"^^"^/^u.^Je he was
Biington his permanent home ; but a year or two after he

f"^^^Jf^[' '^'.J^Je
attacked by some rheumatic ailments, which not only

<^«J^dp^^^\^iin\e„ he
Offering, but at one time seemed likely to end his career

,!rmS cHmate,

-".^icu irum i>ew lorlv on tne ill
on the 3d day of June following.""tne 6a day of June following, in a snore uuir ... "7°"" ,„„. the ground
at Beloiont, a suburb of this city, and at once commenced to plan the g

and otherw^ise improve his new home. He was more than ever deUg^^
^^ ^^^

the tropieaffloV-anrthu Trote liTs impressions: " T^ie gardens o
some i.u.

wea thy men her'e are of a splendor which, with regard o
P^Jg^fj^^^'^^^^eoSs

station, excels everything I have seen. Such beauty in to[^;
^J^" and scat-

colors portioned out^among such an abundance of
"^^^ts

"

"^h^ most aide
tered masses of flowers, is indescribable. ^ ^ * All eflorts^of^themo^^^

He -Cow-tree" (Palo de Vaca of the Spanla>;ds) ^v,as d^^^^^^^

»nd Kumh as aVenus under the name of
S^'^^, "f/"V^Xich Bentham and Hooker

.1 *The

eredfl

ipecies
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writer can not but fail to give the reader an adequate conception of the bril-

liancy of snch garden scenery and of the astonishing luxuriance of vegetation.

Men and their habitations bink into insignificance beside the enormous trunks and

heads of giant trees, and the busy town itself, looked at from the neighboring

hills, lies hidden beneath their branches. * ^ * * Bananas and mangoes are

ulenty, and sell two for one cent. The mango, which when ripe is a delicious

fruit, will be in its perfection in about a week, and will then sell much cheaper."

Again, in a letter to Dr. Gray, he writes ;
" Here, also, as in North Amer-

ica, June seems to be the month of flowers, at least as regards the cultivated or-

namental shrubs and trees in Port of Spain. At present Poinsettia takes the

lead, and shows off in great splendor. Think of specimens of this beautiful

shrub 15 feet high, head 10 to 15 feet in diameter, with such an abundance of

crimson leaves (4 to 7 inches long) as to hide nearly all the green leaves. The
season for mangoes came to a close about the first of August, to be succeeded by

what is here called 'Governor's Plums.' Next came the season for bread-fruit,

ending about the 24th of October, and now we are entering the season for or-

anges.

\ ery soon he commenced collecting specimens for the herbarium, the ferns,

as usual, being the first to demand attention. Within five miles of his residence
he tound, within a few weeks, "about 70 species." His aim was to make 50 sets

ior sale, and in the course of two months he had prepared more than 2,800

specimens. Those botanists who are so fortunate as to have these specimens
can well allow his claim, that "as regards completeness, freshness of color anJ

expression of characteristics" they were ^'all that could reasonably be desired

and expected." As a demand arose he collected many specimens of mosses,

lichens and phanerogamous plants,

Notes on the Conjugation of Spirogyia

BY JOE N. EOSE.

During uearly two years study of the various species of *^i^^-

rogyra, comhicteil in the botanical laboratory of Wabash College,

ray attention was repeatedly drawn to exceptional features in their

conjugation. At Professor Coulter's request I have collected my
notes upon this subject and figured the more striking cases. I"

explanation of the accompanying plate it should be said that it

IS entirely diagrammatic, with a view of bringing out the salient

points, although most of the original drawings were made with

a camera. This text is intended to be little more than an explan-

ation of the figures, and but little interpretation of the facts is

attempted.

Figure J. In this case (8p. longata) a single well matured

zy|jos])ore fills most of the larger {a) and i)art of the smaller {b)

cell Xo evidence of conjugation other than through the parti-

tion between the two cells could be discovered. The old celt

wall remaining somewhat firm accounts for the neck of the zygcro-
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spore. In the vegetative cell (c) is seen a constant result of the

formation of a zygospore in a contiguous cell. In the fcrtilizrd

cell (a) pressure seems to have been removed sufficiently to allow

the pressure in the vegetative cell (c) to push outward the inter-

vening partition, just as happens to a partition when a contigu-

ous cell has been ruptured.

Figure 9. Occasionally two zygospores are found in the s-uiif

cell, formed by the one act of fertilization, but usually somewhat

smaller than those in adjoining cells.

Figure 3. Between the cells a and a' the usual conjugating

tube has developed, and doubtless there has been a certain union

of the contents, vet in each cell there is a perfect zygospore. 'J hey

are not quite so 'large as those of adjoining cells. This condition

of things was found as often as three timet, in the same pan' of

filaments. The bulging of the cell c into a', owing to a relief ol

pressure in the latter, is apparent, but becomes very uoticable in

the next figure.
,,

Figure^. When a filament has broken up into unuMially

short cells and then conjugates with a large-celled filament, tliei^

is not always room for the zvgospore in the female cell, and su^h

distorted forms as those shown in the figure are the result, in

this case the bulging walls of the vegetative cells have still Jur-

ther diminished the space. . .
1 1 , ^f

^ Figure 5. The dumb-bell zygospore of this figure could no

be explained, unless some such condition as in -tig. 1 '^y"
Mntil it became risid. But of this there was not the slightest in-

lon.

Figure 6. While in general terms in the case of conjugating

filaments one may be called fertile and the other sterile, as ex-

pressing the usual direction of flow, yet zygospores are repeateaij

^^und in the latter. In this figure there are four contiguous tiia-

nit-nts. The first cell of 6 has been provided for by c^, hence tne

^'••^t cell of is compelled to send out a very long tube to^^ orcia

i'
But the contents of c have already assumed the zygospore

J'^rm while d still has its spiral band, as though the latter wa-

^f^ng in being reached. , . ,. „ ],„.

, figure 7. In the two filaments represented ^onj^g^^ '>«/^

feady taken place between some cells, and ^^
being prepai tor

^b^tween a and 6, yet a is a single banded ce 1 while in thm
!^e two bands. So far as could be determined these two filaments

too

••^present two species, based upon the number of ^P^^ ,^/'
j,'; ^

^
Figure S shows a^i unusually great difference in the size

conjugating cells.

f
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Figure 9. In this filament no conjugation was discovered

in any part of it, but the cells a and 6 have each sent out a tube

at their adjoining ends, as c and c?are also beginning to do^ while

e has sent out an additional tube at the other end.

Figure 10 is doubtless a later stage of the last, the two tubes

together conjugating with a third and lower cell.

Figure 11 is another phase of polygamous conjugation, while

Figure 12 shows strong inclinations in that direction.

GENERAL NOTES.
Acer psendo-platanas is a common shade-tree about our streets. The

fruit is now forming and in every raceme I find one or more of the samaras

composed of three or four carpels, instead of the normal number, t^Y0.

Catalogue of Xew Brunswick Plants.—We are indebted to Mr. George

U. Hay, of Carleton, N. B., for the Bulletin of the Natural History Society

New Brunswick, No. iv. This contains ^^ A preliminary list of the plants of

New Brunswick/' by Prof. James Fowler, M. A. The Rev. Mr. Fowler was for

a long time a resident of New Brunswick, and has been the most actire col-

lector of the region. He now resides at Kingston, Ontario. We are surprised

to find how recently botanical observation began in this province, and feel as

if we could almost rank ourselves among the early collectors. The earliest

published information dates back only to 1862, and in 1864 the writer collected

largely about Fredericton, St. Stephen, and Campo Bello, continuing bis work

in the years 1866, 1868 and 1872. Unfortunately he has preserved very little

material from those explorations. To return to Mr. Fowler's list, it is an ex-

tremely interesting one in many ways; its author was indefatigable in his re-

searches. He has found some curious cases of extra-limital distribution. Fo'

instance at Eel Kiver, Eestigouche County, Collomia linearis occurs. " If j*
^^

not native, it is at least thoroughly naturalized." Mr. G. F. Mathew, of St.

John, has elsewhere pointed out how the river St. John affects the distribution

of plants. Indeed, the whole district is well worth further study. There are

rich collecting grounds already familiar, like the marshes of the Kennebeck-

osis, but the flora of much the larger part of the province remains practically

unknown. The members of the geological survey record what they find, but their

attention is too much engaged upon other work to allow careful exploration.

Not the least interesting part of the list is the appended catalogue of ballast

plants gathered arouud St. John, Portland, etc. The list is well edited and

printed, and will repay careful perusal.

Utrlcularia cornnta.-On Decoration Day it has been my habit for a

long time to take an excursion in the woods. This year I was rewarded J

seeing a most magnificent display of Utricutana cornuta, a mass of yellow Ute -
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ally covering one side of a secluded pond, and quite out of reach. Is this not

an early date for it?—W. W. Bailey.

The Torsion of Leaves.—The following is the substance in tabular form

of a paper read before Section F of the Am. Ass. Ad. Sci. at its Philadelphia

meetiug, by Prof. W. J. Beal, of the Agricultural College, Michigan, In the

case of plants whose leaves are not erect they are supposed to be erect when the

direction of twist is given.

Namks of Plants.

t^ 1 «*-( i

O X :
O X

o • ^_:
fc, ra t- 'C
{U X qj 0^ a: a;

^tr S
f^ ^N ^fcj— C >'^
3|S

Direction of Twist. -^ =

ft^4
(30

C
^^

t- ^f'

o ^3
^ ^4^^ b^

£ 'o
p ¥

Z

Remarks.

Chenopodhim album

Typha latifolia

Jypha augnstifolia
SparganiuDi—sp?„.,

Af-prus calamus
*nti]lariaimperialis
AiUum carinatum...

porrum... ......

A few

T . cernuuin
^ns speciosa

n'
^.^ree other species

Gladiolus, cult..\^rs....

Liatris scariosa

10-4

Sev'l
1000
300
75

Indifferent

All with the sun
All with the sun
All with the sun

lK-2/a

Phleurapratense
II u

^humltalicum..
Holcus lauatus....
^romus secalinus.

ITnn ?hraderi..,
Soilless barlev
Ua^-^on wheat

=*eeclhng oats

350

2

60

29

40
30
100
50
50
100

Most with the sun....

All with the^un
Most with the sun....

All with the sun
Indifferent
Most with the sun....

192

121

SOO

Indifferent
Allagain^itthesun....

fl79 with thestm....

\ 13 against the sun.

All with the sun
117 with the sun ...

4 against the sun
All with the sun
All with the sun
All with the sun......

All with the sun
All with the sun
All with The sun
All with the sun
All against the sun

lor
less.

y2

structure of both surfaces

alike: K more stomata
on lower. Keej-ame po-

sition during dry nights.

Structure alike.

Structure alike.

Plants shaded.
Young leaves most twist'd

y2-iy2

lor
less

V2

*«*«*«

Structure alike. Twist

greatest near tips.

Structure alike: htomatftl8

on lower to 12 on upper.

Twist greatest near base.

Seedlings.

Seedlings.
Seedlinjrs.

Young plants

I

The author concludes that the conflicting facts observed do not furnish

^^7 satisfactory clue to the cause of torsion. Similar variation has been ob-

**^ed in the direction of twining Calystegia sepinm. The twisting^ of the

leaves may be of advantage to the plant in rendering the leaf more rigid and

\^ allowing both sides to be exposed through part of the length to direct sun-

light. ^

. foprs Classification of the Baoteria.-The following arrangement of

^^ ^^oteria by Zopf is probably the most satisfactory one yet proposed. Xhe

senera are distributed into four groups, as follows

:

1- Coccace^. Possessing (as far as our present knowledge reaches), only
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the coccus form, and in some species thread forms which are produced by the ad-

hesion of the cocci. Spore formation as yet undemoustrated.

Genera: Streptococcmj Micrococcus, Ascococcus, Memmopediaj Sarcina.

2. Bacteriacese. Possessing mostly cocci, rods (straight or curved), and

thread forms (straight or spiral). The first may be wanting; the latter have

no distinction of base and apex. Division, so far as known, in one direction

only. Spore formation existing, or wanting, or unknown.

Genera : Bactermm, Spirillim, Vibrio^ Leueonostoc, BacilluSj Clostridium.

3. Leptotrichese. Possessing cocci, rods, and thread forms (which show a

distinction of base and apex). The latter straight or spiral. Spore formation

not demonstrated.

Genera: Leptothixy Beggiatoa^Creiiothrix, Phragmidiothrix,

4. Cladotricheae. Possessing cocci, rods, thread and spiral forms. The

thread form is provided with false branches. Spore formation not yet demon-

strated.

Genus : Cladothrix.— From Die Spaltpilze.

Stopper for Bacteria Culture Vessel.—In recent numbers of La Nature

'^x

\rs

y;

\

\-

1

»

Dr, H. Folj of Geneva, Switzerland, described, among
other things pertaining to bacteria, a permeable stop-

per for culture vessels that has proved so valuable

upon trial that we give an illustration and description

of it. In most forms of culture vessels it is impossi-

ble to introduce or remove any substance without at

the same time exposing the contents of the vessel in

some degree to contamination from the germs of the

air. In this form a small glass test tube an inch or

so long, having a hole in the bottom, is wrapped with

cotton and fitted into the mouth of the vessel. It is

then half filled with glass wool or asbestos and pro-

tected by a mass of cotton (Fig. 1), The contents of

the vessel are easily reached by removing the plug of

cotton and introducing a capillary glass tube (Fig. 2)

Fig. 2,

Fig. 1.

glass wool offering littte resistance to such a tube

while cotton can not be pierced. A translation of part of D^-

FoPs article has appeared in the Scientific American Supplement, and

since the above was written the larger part of it has been given in Science,—3- C'
-*"

Bacteria as TegetaWe Parasites.-The only genuine instance of parasitic

bacteria in plants yet mentioned by the books (DeEary, Zopf, etc.) is that of the

yellow sickness of hyacinths, first described by Dr. Wakker, of Amsterdam, id

1882. This bacterium winters in the bulb scales, and increases in the spring to

slimy yellow masses which destroy the tissues and eventually kill the pla^^-

The priority of demonstrating parasitic bacteria in plants belongs, however, to

an American. In 1880, two years before Dr. Wakker's announcement of bac-

teria in hyacinths, Professor T. J. Burrill, of Illinois, presented a paper before
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tLe American Association for the Advancement of Science demonstrating the

invariable presence of characteristic bacteria in the disease known as pear

blight, which attacks pomaceous trees, and that the disease may b« transmitted

from tree to tree by inoculation. Since then the bacteria have been isolatt-d

and cultivated in artificial media, and the statements of the original paper fully

confirmed. Americans should have credit for what little original work they

do accomplish in bacteriology,—J. C. A,

The Cladopliylls of Myrsiphyllum. -Gray's Structural Botany is quite

wrong in stating (at least by implication) that the apparent leaves of Myrsi-

phyllum are vertically expanded, that is, are inserted edgewise on the branch.

They are really and most obviously horizontally expanded, in the manner of

true leaves. The vertical position which they soon assume is the result of a

half twist, differing in this respect from Ruscus, in which the cladodia are

vertical from the first. Professor Dickson calls attention to this, in an inter-

esting paper in the Transactions of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh, vol.

^n- But, although the fibro-vascular bundles are arranged in one plane (as

also in some species of Ruscus), yet he still regards the organ as a cladophyll.

And the two elements of these bundles are disposed in the reverse order to

that of the leaf.

.

In this connection it should be noticed that Van Tieghem (in Bull. Soc.

Bot. France, xxxi., 81, 1884), maintains that this organ even in Ruscus is a

leaf, the first and only leaf of an axillary branch, or when floriferous, w «

leaf with a connate branch.—A. Gkay.

Flowers of the Wild Strdwberry.-In this locality, and in other por-

tions of the state where I have been this spring, the flowers of Fragana Virgin-

^a« var. lUmoense are as constantly polygamous as they are in cultivated van-

ities. Flow^« are either perfect or pistillate. The pistillate appear rather

tbe more numerous. These flowers are commonly small, sometmies not exce^-

ing one-fourth inch in diameter. There is seldom anything more than tne

merest indications of stamens in these flowers. The perfect flowers are Urger,

brighter in color, and the numerous yellow stamens render them conspicuous.

I can now tell almost invariably the sex of a flower at a distance of two rods.

L- H. Bailey, Jr., Agricultural College, Mich.

Addenda et Errata.-In Dr. Koehne's article on the Lythracere of the

United States, vol. x, pp. 269-277, the following corrections are to be made

.

P»ge 269, line 7 from bottom, for unsymmetrical read symmetrical.

Page 273, line 31, for U to 6J mm. read, 4HJ ^^-
^, . . ,

^ Page 274, to L. Umare Idd New York, New Jersey, Delaware, F onda and

T«as; Cuba; Guanajuato and Vera Cruz, Mexico; Virginia, /de Elliott.
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EDITORIAL N

Buenos" Ajrfs''''''

^^' ^''° '^"^'^ ^"^ *^^ '^^'' °^ ^^^'^^ ^" *^" University of

bonnt arPaHs*''^
bacteriology is to be established at the college of the Sar-

tHe wbTeXtaraX::^ tX^tV'^^^^^^ '^ '^^"^^"'^^' ^"^ ^^^^ "

tricts^wheJfw
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^ prohibited inoculation for cholera in dis-tricts where the disease has not yet appeared.

absefcTforaTel; ^'i ^^'^'^'f
^' '^ '^' University of Michigan, has leave ofsence for a ,ear s study an the botanical laboratories of Germany.

partme'llt of S^elJl* ^'^T^""^
^'' ^'°^ ^« ^"°P« ^' ^^^ request of the De-

during June
"^ ''' '"^^''^^ '' ^^^ Sanitary Councifat Home, held

mer vacation
"" '°"' ^°'''"'^^ observations during the sum-

voted^to'Sehldrr
"^ ?' ^"''^""^' ^'^"'^^^ ^-- ^-- -I--t entirely de-

known genera with a m7p'
'"" ''^ geographical distribution of all

of tht cuIdvatiCf^i' ^T r^^''^'"^
^° ^-^-^"^ ^y Jot-e on the details

Finkler nd 1 ,
^'^ '

l^'^^^^
^^^^""^' -^ the very similar bacillus ofDKier, and has already reached a second edition.

regardLrthe'^Wr-'^"^'''
conference at Berlin there was much discussion

to hold titi vi:;:rt"hrf
^^"^ *'^^ '^"^^^' ^^^ «^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^p^^^^'

The
^^"^ """ "** ^^^ beginning.

ueT's zSl'121''" -^^ ^T' ^" '^" ^'^ ^^th methods of investigation is

The authorcarries on hU rln i, 7 "'^^nosptiwe, published in 1883.

ta 03^
" '' Montsouris Observatory near Paris,

myid larvTto mtrs,V%''^
Professor Trelease on the relations of some cecido-

and extended bv T>r
'^ ^?'' P^^bhshed last year in Psyche, have been confirmed

An Italian •
'

""^ ^^^"°Sia, as we learn from IrmmUa.

berry trees ia dueT^^tb^^^?"^'
^" ^*^™^®' considers that the gummosis of mul-

cific form of bacterid I
J ""^l^^^^^^"

o^' the starch and young tissues by a spe-

of gumming in the TCach
°
h^

however, with what he believes to be the cause

the le"ave^Tf^X^!,^Jo''".'',^'^"^^' according to the Botaniches Centndblatt, that

ing exposed to ^tro
'

r T^^
^"""""'^ *^^ meridiaual position when grow-

ng sunlight, and that Tanaceium vulgare in the same situa-

I
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tions directs its leaves toward the source of light, but without taking the me-
ridian. He thinks the difference is due to the more flexible tissues in Tanacduim
which permit the leaves to constantly change position, while in Laduca the

firmer tissues hold them rigid.

Tell Messrs. J. U. and C. G, Lloyd, of Cincinnati, Ohio, whether the fol"

lowing plants grow in your locality, and how abundantly: Coptis trifoh'n,

Xanthorrhiza apiifolia, Aconitum uncinatum, Actfea alba, Aetata rubra, var,

spicata, Cimicifuga Americana, Cimicifuga racemosa.

The very extensive library and herbarium of Mr. I. C. Martindale, of

Camden, N. J., are for sale. The editors' .^pinion of their value and complete-

ness has already been expressed. (See vol. ix., p. 163.) Any individual or

institution that secures them will indeed secure a treasure.

A CATALOGUE of the fungi of Italy by P. A. Saccardo and A. N. Berlese,

issued not long since, enumerates 6403 species distributed in seventeen orders.

The smallest order is the Entoinophthor€(z containing only the one species, E.

J/usae, and the largest the Pyrenamycetece with 1515 species. Other interesting

orders are the Uredinece with 340, 3Iyxomycetece with 91, and Schizomycelecej or

bacteria, with 64 species. Although this is a large list the authors yet regret

that, owing to parts of the country being unexplored, it is still quite incomplete.

An iNTERifatioxal Botanical and Horticultural Congress is to be held in

Anvcrs, Belgium, August 1-10. The subject which will take the most promi-

nent place in the discussion will be the botanical exploration of the Congo,

^hich means the interior of Africa. Belgium is wide awake in these matters,

and supported by an intelligent and interested sovereign the work can be well

^ooe. A liberal invitation is extended to foreign botanists, but while papers will

^e presented in six of the principal languages, of coarse the discussion will be

conducted entirely in French.

^^

The illustkation of the action on gelatine of the real and pseudo

'comma bacillus" of cholera, given in a recent number of &/e?2ee, with the

cuts of the bacilli themselves by Dr. Sternberg in an earlier number of the

same journal, brings this strange controversy graphically before American

readers; a bitter partisan controversy, in which non-investigators have poor

<^jance to form a correct opinion. It will doubtless be settled after the manner

^^ the famous spontaneous generation controversy--hy refined practical ex-

perience after due lapse of time.

Phobably few subjects have advanced so rapidly and to such important

Proportions as that of bacteriology. Ten years ago we had scarcely heard of

^^> to-day many of the first universities of Europe have established chairs de«

^oted to the subject, while a number of institutions have been created for its

^^clusive consideration; there are besides ."several government commissions and

^lindreds of private investigators. On the other hand it has revolutionized

^^^^ of the departments of medicine and surgery, is a constant theme in sani-

^^y science, and has become an importi:nt factor in the daily life of every in-
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An Orchid Exhibition, under direction of the Koyal Horticultural Soci-

ety, was held in the conservatory at South Kensington, London, on the 12tli

and 13th of May. Sixty-one genera were represented. There were many spec-

imens shown In fruit and numerous hybrids. Some of these hybrids were bi-

generic. Three such have been raised and borne flowers, and others have been

propagated, but have not yet flowered. How these bi-genoric crosses will affec^

the stability of genera as at present circumscribed, is a conundrum which was

propounded but not answered at the Orchid Conference with which the exhibi-

tion was connected.

Biiyjsr Mawr College, a new institution for the higher education of wo-

men, situated near Philadelphia, is to be opened in September. No pains have

been spared to place the college on a firm foundation, and it promises to be a

specially notable institution. Miss Emily L. Gregory, a graduate of Coraell

University, has been appointed to the chair of botany. Immediately upoc

graduating in 1881 Miss Gregory went abroad, and studied under Prof. Wigaad
at Marburg, Prof. Keinke at Gottingen and Prof. Schweadener at Berlin. Re-

turning to this country in 1883 she studied in Prof. Goodale's laboratorv at

Harvard, also taking charge of the laboratory work of the Harvard Annex.

In ISSi she was appointed teacher of botany in Smith College, and shortly af-

ter received her present appointment at Bryn Mawr. She at once sailed for

Europe to continue her studies under Prof. Schwendener, and will shortly go

to Zurich to remain until the opening of the college in September. The curric-

ulum of the College is in many respects modeled after that of the Johns Hop-

kins University. The course drawn up for botany reflects the thought and

thorough preparation which Miss Gregory has given her subject.

The prospects for an interesting gathering of botanists at Ann Arbor

in August are excellent. Western botanists may be specially expected in

force.^ The city of Ann Arbor is a delightful place in which to spend a week,

even in the hottest weather, and at the worst no such discomfort can be ex-

perienced as was felt at Philadelphia last year. Th*^ meetings will not be dis-

turbed by the rumbling of vehicles over the pavements, the distances will be

short and through shady avenues, and altogether the outlook for the physical

comforts is entirely satisfactory. The programme for the special entertainment

of the Botanical Club is not yet definitely arranged, but as heretofore there

will be short excursions for collecting, an evening reception, and similar social

privileges to besugar the dry crusts of science, and promote that most valuable

feature of these gatherings-personal acquaintance and the 'interchange of

Ideas. Neither the scenery nor flora immediately about Ann Arbor are

striking. It is largely "oak openings," woodland interrupted with open

ground, yielding only about 850 species of flowering plants and ferns within

a radius of four miles. There are, however, several of the Michigan " catholes

mthin reach. In wliich one finds Arethma, Sarracenia, .hidromeda, Mm])W^>
Droma and other swamp plants. The Huron river runs through the lower

part of the city and furnishes the usual supply of water plants. An examina-
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local interest as water works are soou to be established with the water supply

from this source. The free excursion to the Saginaw valley will give the

botanists a favorable opportunity to see the characteristic flora of Miohignn.

The steamer excursion, after adjournment, to Mackinac island and Sault vSte,

Marie promises to be one of the most delightful ever offered the association.

Every botanist who can command the time should certainly go, as the flora of

that region is characteristic and specially interesting^ the trip inexpensive, and

the social and physical pleasures all that can be desired. The trip may be

made in three or four days, but more time can be profitably spent. With such

a favorable prospect it is safe to predict a most enjoyable and successful meet-

ing, with a fair probability that the botanists will hold their recently gained

vantage of ten per cent, of the total attendance.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Louis- Pasteur, Hi^ Life and Labors. By his son-in-law. Translated from the

French by Ladv Claud Hamilton. D. Appleton & Co., New YorK, ISSj, b .

Pp. xlii, 300.

Every reader must be charmed with this work. Its enthusiastic portrait-

are of the successes of a remarkable man, a man who does not tolerate lailure,

the glowing account of his devotion to the work of his life, the pertinacity with

^hich he defends his views against all opponents, and the great pecuniary and

commercial value of his discoveries, Invest the work with more than usual in-

terest. The chapter on the silkworm disease reads like a
^"l??'''=%r''^l?^Zi^

that sad stroke of paralysis which so nearly cost the hero his lite, ihe si kworm

disease had gradually reduced the silk industry of France till it yielded oarely

one-fifth the usual revenue, and, as mauv districts were largely '^^^'"'l^^^tiirn

this source of maintenance its fail ure entailed the greatest poverty and suHeriDg

°Pou the inhabitants. It was at the close of the famous controversy on sponta-

QeouB generation, in which Pasteur was so signally triumphant, that he imder-

took to solve the problems of this mvsterious disease. , We can not follow hun

^^rough the successive steps of the difficult inyestigationto the final f^toration

;>f wealth and prosperity to the silkworm districts, but can .^^sue the reader

that the story is so fascinatingly told that whoever begins it is not likely to lay

tie book down before its completion.
, ^ ,. . ,• ^ „/ „:„„

The other ^reat subjects if Pasteur's stnaies-fermentalion, stud e of^^ne

and beer, splenic fever, towl cholera, hydrophobia-are « >?^««t,^^

'f^J^
fing. But it is only possible in this notice to call 'ltt^"t\«",.\•'.,

f" ^/"f

'

fature of the work. The casual reader will find t^w technicalities to detrac

[om the smoothness of the narrative, while to the student of bacteriologv it 19

'"Sgestive and stimulating. The value of the work is much enhanced by the

domirable Introduction by Professor Tvndall.

^V^ro
.^ ^3 «-? i>-a.., an Introduction into tf.^ «'"t//Pf^Sf'588?1mali
Pp.201. Illustrated.

2d ed. Macmillau & Co., London, ISHiy,

ra,,;;5\'^^"g
the numerous works on pathogenic bacteria, which "»

^^J^f,^^

Sn -' ^""''^""^ «»t' this small book deserves an important P^•\'«^„J^i^j;^
iloM^K^T^^^ investigator who knows of what he ^r^'es, aving been em

World^ ^^^English golernment for many years to comluct such
f^^'^f^J^l^oi-k opens withleveral concise but well written chapters on the examination
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arui

i. r-

of hn^ariB^ tli. malcrhil!^ a|.pur;itus and uiethods of artificial cu1iurei»aBd ik
iMini of inoculation and observation. These are ample to direct iImmb
Silnr into thr rifhi course, ninl to give the reader a just app'r^ialion of itm

UBcuitica whirh h*^i this kiml of work.
The bo.lv ui u\m book ia given to the diacaaBion

ifsecies of ba..crta and ihe more comaian. clos^ly-relaled nnn-pftthofwir fonoi
axranffed npon thcliMoof Cohn'a classification. Some spa. : ^^jivw»

in higher fungi having more or lew rdntion to xho luallh of the
mala an.) rmo, -»nch as yeast, 0idimm4iuik, AtftrgHlmt

Thoa^ ,:,matic part of the work i** profuael; an<l admirablv
ut» that are well drawn, clear and finelv printeti-

The laUi>r part of the book ia devoted to a dibcuaaion of the rM
\ p'lth^.^enic forms, and will be found nn excellent reaum^ of t

knowledge of the F"^ject. The grounds of Buchn*rV belief, that ..^
1= ^ may, by attention to certain conditiona of culture, be changed ii

Suic furiaa, aa, for rxampte, the h:irml , hay bacillus into the m%\^
'*^

1 r'^"*'>*^'*^*^*^ "°*^ shown to be untenable, a conrlnMon

k I

"^T '*• ^' ry «nd quite generally accepted bv botaoiata, evtu bf /
tM Iwtetiition of h' ^.-i/fj^ifie, contrarv lo ih** n.rt!ior"< «f«f^mpnt *

inaiion of iweral other sop, „. ,, ,^,,„, ^„„„„ „. .... ^._
Harmtul bartena T>r Klein very acnsibly concludes that '*some definite ffii

onjoft^ms h:ive the iw.wer wboo finding a— into the borlv of aaniuWi
i to grow and thnvr nnd to induce a definite paihological conditio*

thi. ,>ower ti, V haveofctni/ii>. Those that do not powTit can not
bj anv meat ~ whatever.**

'

In conclu^on we can must he;irtily commen<l the work to thoae t^--
lo*orome acquainteti with iho principal forms of pathogenic bacter. ^

I>i« iSi ite| narh dmm K-jioiem Sumdpu ji
^ * -^ B- ^^f* Von I>r. W. 7/-' *•

«*. li^uard Trewendt. P-r.^lau, ]->->. Roy. 8**. Pp. 127. IHn^tr
'

Thw work wa^ rrJniarily written tor the EiicyUoixmlie <kr Sati
^^

Md separatrly published in March. KS63. It met ^surh readv sal-
aiew months the edition of 1.<h.> pi,, ^-^^ exhausted, making it n*>^ -**;
mum a !wond eduion in Januarv. 1884.

« i\.7\^lJ^^
* '^^gerly nought for as the fir.t, and but a year had p—rf,«^

ll^lir^ **'".^? demanded. Each sncceaaive issue hat boen improT«d i^
«4»rtad, cf^i^ecially the la*t, whi. h contains one-fourth more pag«» and
more wood cuts,

«..K^.k^'''^''*5i'''^^^^^l^ ^^'^ general treatment of the bacteria-wuh the consideration of their position in the plant svstem and their ,

^ i-?K I t
^**'' P^^^V^" ^ *J'^^^^<^ i"^^ i^«^r parts-morphology, p^

ogj, methods of investigation, and descriptive cWfication. ^
h\. JUT ^^^'^ "»" ^^^"'* *^i«^«"v of the constancy of bacteria tom*^*^

r^y. ' ** ^^''l**^'**.^^*^"*'"*^* thread and sniml in-onw (monomor|^' :
*|'d pointe out that they hnve no

c^it»

ever, diaav
that for cf^i

tb^

phism is surely proven while for cerUi*huvtori. :* - r'"'u«orpnism la surely proven wniie lor cw"—

-

i^K r ii?" "?• "' P^«^ *« demonstrated. Vet in the latter c-e «» "J
M^w L 5.*?'. "t^" further invej.tijratioD, that » similar TwIabUit?

SrlLr'^'.'^i .
P^'bilitv hn« its a^Ivantages, for, while it Ho« «>«

.hJ^r/r *
. Jr*'7 •" incentive to more cxhaiistiv«.tndT. The cl»»-

— J

-j-« I. • ^ founded upon the structure and degree
•ioewhere in thi* mni.,,oi ^

v^etat I*;
,;^«^-' ^"t auiaor ireauoi ine forms ana tneir

r««.«. /f
niultiphcaUon, growth, color, contents, and structure o

rgaas of movement, formation of spores, and zooglcea condition. I

tie<*

I
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iotofr ii f 1 M the tinnrishtueot of bff'*t#f4t, Uuir iaiug^-a
in vhirh ih«jr grow, their relation to iMnp^ator*. i
~^

*cal tabclan' «>« aiid moi^'^'ire. Vaim method* ol

-ea

iUt4>fn<>i]t of the nrin< ipal method*
\v the d,..ription of species is t$r more •aixfei'

than th** "*!ial treatment ia palb"^ >iC«l work** F-^-W

the favSauist's stamlpoiut and kas bum s Mgnad

% so far as present larth anmit.
An importrtnt p:^rt of the work i*- ih<* biliographr of

list of neariT MO authors. Au ^^ Heat index esiipietes

tatteria, their culture, staining, ii*w«*. inf, eic^ ai^^iiint* t^ tte n* >

saplojed bj the m* ' eminent invwHigs'-^TiL W? " ** «i^» ^'
*

S. E. Ca«ino & Co., Borton, 1883. li** Pp. "
The author sars in the preface that tb«w^K mm n ^^"

Wopa that it will atimulate careful study of the m ..l^..^^^^^
'

n

rs. Th. re can be no raKooable ih>u\ \ Uii! sr'S iMauttl •I %*-

*iS imdencr. The subject of bacteriol'Ty is e^'^'*' ^-^h

•^-al even in America wc must ere Iook cauh the getmml enlhttiiaWi, mi tmi
Wfvelres to the faacinating but difBrnIt »Iu<It of «»« -mfiuu^iw imm, A mm
AflMriran^ have already done ex^ *!pnt wnrlr in lids itU, «^ *

»«»«ft«n find them mentioned bv (ureign author- I

l*""*"-^ oflenj th. indent.
*

The work i'^ divided into three part*; <^) ^mtmni mm W
' inventigaiion, and '^» formularr. Uaier the first *« »

pic preparations. b"tb liviuK a"d p' 1» swd ata» if »•»»
^f^v, followed by culture experimpn** in^»f uls^'on ^m>
^ blowing each topic ia the literainu^ p -'ning ^ lU Tm "^ pwt jO*
«* the special methods used br difierent inTe&ligalor* lassM ^ a ' * irt-

«*, glanders, hvdrophobia, leproer, malnrifl, tuber-nloiw^t

*»!•, erywipelaa, yellow fever, etc,, etc, each beia|[ioil^^ n^
^ the subject The third part contains about fifty

«isiains, rexiff^nta, culture merlia, etc
The value of snch a work naturally turns upon the hill

With which the methods and apparatus are described, aadfiiwiiB

i*ctioa. The present work h excellent, so far as it f^*"" "^^
tlae to oaany investigators, but it still leaves much U^

^^
*^[iptiona are short and sometim'^ quite inadequate «•.'• **

' I^*
*Uch h many instances would be as valuable as the di*cn| V^
^^tly compiled from literature alone, and lacks that fnilaasw. - ^uuB

^ author could onlv give from i>eii»nai knowledge of tha t^ in no index, the bibliography occuoies on; 'hird of « vol»i^«
*^ly unnd««Bary amount, a» it Is prinUd in fulUue type, ^t

.
Miii»

^"«^ up extra rwm, obscures the clearnt f the page
"-»•. whatever the defecta are, thi« is a timciv ajjd ^«i « _ '^

JJ*«
Will prove of service to the iavestig

*
t, e^pr -ally the bigl

^^' *»U foster the study of the subject-

1
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Notes on Carex—V.

BY L. H. BAILEY, JR.

Btaminate scales a^l-pointed and lax ;

pistillate ^pkes nta%
i

r,

pistillate scales awl-pointed, narrow at base, ^^i"f"^;; -'^'/o.^
ing the perigynium

;
pcrigynia smooth,

^^f^^'^^^n K beakV
rather narrow mid abnipt at the base, long and gra.ba I beake^

teeth setaceous and spreading. The size of the pl«"t^
\^^^^^^^^^

""reliable as a specific character; the ha nness ^r s^'^^^^^^^^

l^af-sheaths is by no means constant; there are ^ery numero

aad complete gradations from the one to the otber n shai^ an

fetiL of ftaminate scales. There sevej^g-^-J-^,

i
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a scale of typical (7. trichocarpa from Illinois. The perigyDium

is very broad, sliort-beakod, and densely setose-hairy. Fig. 3

slio\vs'^(7. trkhocarjm Avith only a trace of hairiness and the long

scales (Fig. 4) approach var. aristata. The shape and appear-

ance of the perigyninm is decidedly like var. aristata. This plant

is robust^ and has much more the appearance of the variety than

of the species. It might with equal propriety be referred to

either. The sheaths are smooth, or nearly so. Tlie specimen

figured is from Nebraska, but a similar form is common here at

Lansing. Fig. 5 is the typical var. imherhk from Illinois. It

has the scale of C trichocarpa and the perigynium also, with the

exception of the smoothness ; sheaths scabrous. Fig. 6 is also

var. hnberbis from Illinois. Both perigvnium and scale (Fig.

are nearer var. aristata than the species. Fig. 8, from ^Michigan,

IS nearly like the last only that the sheaths of the plant are hairy.

This hairiness throws it into aristata^ but the scale is nearly that

of C. trichocarpa. Fig. 10 represents Dewey's old var. tnrbinata

from Xew York. If the sheaths were hairy it would make a

better a rldata. Fig. 12 pictures C. A.Meyer's C. orthostachya

from Russia. The smooth perigynium and hairy sheaths throw

it into var. aristata, but tlie form of the perigvnium is nearer the

species. Fig. 13 is the var. Deweyi (C Iceviconica, Dew.), whicn

is smooth throughout. This variety is distinguished from both

C trichocui-pa and var. aristata by its hard, polished^ and almost

nerveless perigynium, and by general habit. ^ It passes by all gra-

dations into both the species and the variety, however. Fig. 1^

is from a plant of aristata with the typical robust habit, hair}'

sheaths, long spikes (I in, long!), very loose and long staminat?

scales and awl-toothed perigynia, but the perigynia are hauy.

This specimen is from Oregon. Fig. 17 represents pretty good

aristata, but the whole plant is smooth

!

.

2. Carex compacta R. Br. , Sill. Journ., 1835, p. 39. Pjot

John Macoun sends me this interesting arctic species from Not-

tingham Inland, Hudson^s Straits. (Fig 19.) The species is

closely allied to G saxatilis L., but differs in habit and especia H.^

in the closely packed, conspicuonsly squarrose and much infiidc

^

perigynia. From a study of authentic specimens in Herb^ray.
I am prepared to say that this species and C. mcmbranaeea Hook.,

are the same. My friend, Arthur Bennett, of Groyden, i^»g'^

sends this note:
^^ C. compacta R, Br,, is

G. hymenocarpa Drej.

G. mcmbranaeea Hook.
C ampuUacea var. horecdis Lange.
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Fide Herb. Hooker and Boott at Kew."
Carex compacta inhabits arctic America, and it is apparently

rare.

Explanation of Plate VIII.—1-lS, C. trichocarpa and mrs. 19, 20, C.

comfMcta. 1, Perigynium of typical form, Illinois. 2, Pistillate scale of ^.ime.

3, With sraootli perigynium and long scale, 4. 5

imberbis, Illinois. 6, Same of var. imberbis a]

Scale of same. 8, Perigynium of var. imberbis, 1 „ , ,•,,</>
10, Perigynium of var. turbinata, New York. 11, Scale of same.

_
12, L. or-

thostachya" (C. A. Meyer), Eussia. 13, Perigynium of var. Deweyi. 14, Jscale

of same. 15, Hairy perigynium of var. aristata, Oregon. 16, Scale _ot same.

17, Perigynium of smooth var. aristata. 18, Scale of same. 10, Entire plant

of C. compacta. 20. Pistillate scale of same.

All Antobiography and Some Reminiscences of the Late August

Fendler. III.

EDITED BY WM. M. CANBY.

His old habit of meteorological observation ^•^«/^.P\,7,^' 'n^S^
regularity. He writes : " The evenings, mornings and nights «r.

flf^l^^'l^^
cool-the thermometer standing at TS^-SO", and generally <^

^ J-
.

Jf.
j^^^i ^l

the day attains its maximum at noon, when the mercury "su'illy

"f
to .4 or

96°. We make five thermometric observations every day at
f-^O

jnd
<
a. -i,

^
^i- and 2 and 8:30 p. M." This industry and exactness. trat.«^fch^jacer

unusual among the population of Trinidad, combined with he .lai j
ur g

the sun of botanical papers, an occupation which, as '^^^'^y
MY"htne dViH-

cites the wonder and amusement cf ^ople claimmg.a ^«!^^ ^J^^^ engW^J
?ation, soon rendered the brothers liable to a saspicion

'^f^f^^J/ff, -Vijou^ was
;n counterfeiting or some other illi:it business. In

^^^^eT^o ev n 'lu^over
aken possession of and searched by the not over-gentle pol^^^';'"^^^

. That this
heir garden. It was a severe trial to the scrupulously

^^'^'f'^^Z mv- immod-
Imle affair weighed heavily upon my mind and ,g«^^^^*l^;'P;,"^^,Ser. After
irately sensitive feelings, you may well imaguie," he

^"f^ J^'n^^y,^ people
sometime hs again w?ote: "Not minding '"^^e ^^^"

L""" ^^^^^^ ?am»,
yound me, I go° on improving my little P^P^y-^^i'^^^', a shrubs and
Tanias and Bananas, and putting in cuttings oUlifferent ^^^"7"";^^^, zi^nhs.
roses, also a weeping willow; raising from seeds Konc eleUa, Coxcom ^ ^,

P'"ks Petunias, etc^, etc., to'remind mj pt my f"™^^^fX Tr^"'^ iiuere..t

^ ,
The promiscuous population of Trinidad »ff«^^^:;\.^^";\\ht"eNew Mexi-

«nd amusement. He contrasted the large Coolie P«P"^"\I^"7„' ^^^blance in

2^ Indians he had formerlv known, finding many pomioi re^m
^^^^^

character and habits. Among the latter he notes, P».r 'cularly the

J ^^^^^^
one of taking a whiff or two from a pipe and

P^j^^^l^se p"
n A "lort extract

«" one so honorable there was much a so «J>;"^^j;;;„ J^^ankind finds

Tn V.
• '

r°?'
'^t"*-^ I'g^t' on his habit of thought.

. A^^ Ĵ'f^";"^! ai„ to see the

^« this Island much to interest him, but to me it J-** » «'";'^^ ^^ g« . ^.i^h in-

Jense swarms of humanity full of tricks and deception
^^_^^^ j.

fc?"^'^'^y"'g to ch4t and undermine each oU^er It '^o_^.^^

^i"g among 'the high woods,' in places where the single
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self almost lost_ between the boughs and leaves of nature's fairest objects, that I

feel happy again and forget the folly and rancor of the surging multitudes not
far off." His garden prospered under his loving care, and he wrote enthusias-
tically of his flower beds and noted accurately the vield of his fruit trees. "A
few days ago our Mango tree yielded the last of its fruit, giving us in all 426
mangoes of about half a pound each." At another time he says : "The Mango
tree gave 438 mangoes up to August 11, and more to ripen soon. One orange
tree turnished 1,006 sweet oranges. Fewer in number were the Plantains and
Breadfruits, of which we have become quite fond."

Much of his time was given to botanical excursions and collections, often

giving him^ much pleasure.
He writes to Dr. Gray: "Let me give you an account of one of these ex-

cursions. As the railroad train which is to"^take me to St. Josephs (six miles
east of Port of Spain) does not start before 7 A. M., I nped not rise earlier than

4 o'clock.
_
Then preparing breakfast, and getting things all right, T start from

home at six, walking one and one-half miles to the railroad depot, and arrive
at St. Josephs at half-past seven. From St. Josephs I have to walk six miles
uj) Maraccas valley in a northern direction, the road crossing the unbridged
river nine times and rising graduallv all the way to the foot of the moun-
tains (w_here I get by about ten o'clock), and for three miles farther the road
passes through small cacao plantations where nothing is to be collected in my
ine ofbusiness Where the steep declivities begin the plantations cease and
the primeval forests are entered. Searching for specimens to the right and
lelt 1 reach at length, three miles farther on, the place that leads over the
mountain ndge and down the other side towards the Caribbean Sea. By the

'

time 1 get to thetop of the ridge it is about two or three o'clock in the after-
noon. By this time the most interesting region has been reached and the search
lor specimens is redoubled. During the excitement of searching and gathering,
tlie llight of time IS not heeded, and before, in scrambling downward, I have
made three miles headway, I am reminded bv the lengthening shadows, thatil
were best soon to look tor a resting place for 'the night near some suitable tree
or rock. Jn the dry season, when the skv promises to be serene for the coming
nigm, 1 make a heap of dry, or nearly d'ry leaves close to the base of tlie tree

against which I am going to lean. The tree ought not to be far ofl'from a

running stream so that I may not lack a supply of water which, with a few
biscuits steeped in it and a piece of cold meat, makes up my supper. This
barely finished, the shades of night settle fast around me, the transition from
day to night and from night to day, being so sudden in these latitudes that the
aarKness ot night is upon one before he is aware of it. Horse-flies and mos-
quitoes are very eager for attack towards evening, but as soon as it has turned
dark they are gone. Nevertheless I do not fail to hang a piece of mosquito-
netting oyer my head and face, to protect myself against the attacks of as^^cies
01 big bats called 'vampires,' and now, with no one to talk to, commences the

^/Lnc°!/''
.'^^ ""^ ^^% V^^^*'

^""^ ^^'eep it can not be called. Over head in the

I^^Kn?! V^l twinkle through a few open places, but all else around is hid

JL Sort '^^^^f^^}
even the moon's softening rays are not allowed to enter

mi n !^ Tf?• 1,^* ^'™^'' '^^^" tl^e wind rises, the boughs of the higher trees

monn .f ?i r y I'P''^^"^^ ^'•°°^ ^f" comes up the hollow, dull, yet angry

hnZ nL Vl' "!!' '"'/ ^'^'^ ^ome of the coves of the coast, which but a fejr

niVht Sf\"-'''^'^ ^°Tf^^'
^" the glare of the setting sun. But with the

thf rnm
^''?^ away all is hushed again, save the low gurgling sound from

crfcWt f Tlf-'""'
""^ ^^'' ^^^-"J^t near hy'and the never ceasinf notes of {be

^nl/i; ,-t If
'"^' ?"* ^""g '^our is passed after another, and the question

TeS%il}l "'Tt *^"'^ once-what time of the night? Hvhenever for the

therpl V? ^^\'^i^^^^y^ce of the owl is beard answering one another, then

theie is reason to hope that dawn of day is not far oflT. * * * * As soon as
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daylight pteps through the branches, I rise from my hea^) of leaves, the dry

splinters brought with me from home are kindled, and, in addition to a lew

grains of quinine, a good cup of strong coffee without sugar soon revives my

chillv frame. Having packed up my things, I again scramble along river and

ravine gathering ferns and flowering plants. Thus occupied I turn gradually

homeward in a round-about way. * * * * This is all very well in dry weather.

But in the rainy season it is not quite so pleasant. " * *"
. ,'(,} t i

But these excursions were sometimes not unattended with risk it tlie loi-

lowing is to be believed :
" It is well known that in Trinidad there is no ^cnrcity

of serpents, but I was not prepared for the following which I read the otiier

day. and which happened in a remote district near a cacao plantation, tiukieu

and isolated in the midst of extensive, low and level primeval foreste, where

shade and dampness reign forever, and where, at times, I roamed about ana

had the pleasure of gathering many a rare fern: 'On the 9th of December some

men, at work in a cacao plantation, on the river Manco, belonging jo^j^!^

Augustine, heard cries of alarm. On reaching the spot from whence the cri^

had come, thev saw a man enveloped in the folds of a monstrous serpent, inev

were not sufiiciently armed, but presently returned in IfSf ""^^ers and «itn

cutlasses chopping the snake through at several of the fol'^^./i.^^f. ^\^"^^,, 'l.

engaged the man's bodv. The man was dead and was stretched by the ^^o^

mous pressure of the serpent's embrace to the length of seven fee . *» "^
''

Fendler thought this a mere "snake story" or "«*' ^?« i;''\^""/l^i.ralZ a
"Now, howevir, if I go to these and similar woods again, I shall take along

more effective knife than the one I usually carry."
. ,,,.,, tjiprhar-

• Here is the relation of another event which may serve to 1''"^^^^̂ ,^7„'fX
acter of the people by whom he was surrounded :

"Having
^5^^°f^^^^J^fJ^k

highest ridges of the Saut d'eaa mountains, about ^en ™''^^/7.^^*„°; °|,f^^
occasion to%isit a man known all about '^^/^P^ f^jl^iSon and that
name is Joseph Isodore), in order to inquire of him ^^^^t

.* Pf' ^ .^tonished
was offered for sale in liL neighborhood. On mv way ^I^^t^h^IJ'--^^ °^^

to find that in and beyond the%illage of Maraval ^y,^,^;"^™^' mountains
knew where the man lived, though his cabin was

"^'ff .f
^^.^

"j^eg I found no
«n an out of-tbe-way pl«ce. When I at last reached

J f^'^i*J/i, 5 ^es stuck
one there, but noticed, as something unusual, a great n"^»^:^'

jrinidad.
all around his cabin and outhouses, the first beeTiives I

J^sM^ie He soon
After a while a woman came up and called alopd F«"^^f^f,S ,.,eak Eng-
made his appearance. Neither L nor any of his neighbours couldj^i^^^

^^
»_

iisti and I could not speak their language. , ,
j I exposed

ever, to be courteously disposed. In order to see ho>v the lana j, ^^^
pintle pocket compass in his Presence, when at on eh^^^^^^^

alarmed, and made mo understand that he thought the instrum
^ ^^.^^ ^^

to show the spot where money was hid in the ground.JJ tnib
^.^^tomary

disabuse him. Soon after he invited me into his roo^J^J' 'J^^^ bottle he
here, he asked me * * * to help myself to the contente ot a .m

j^j^.
«et before me. Not to show any signs of distrust ^^^X^Se somewhat
Wefuls of the liquor, mixing it with plenty of ^^ '^^e':, butjc

^^^^

suspicious after drinking it on noticing that Fernand
"^"^^f

"
b,ck, I ex-

^y. of the bottle's contSnls. About ten minutes ater onm^^^^^V
^J ^^ ;„,

fienenced a strange state of mind sucha. never
^^^''\l^fj^^^^^^

Visions
There were neither dizziness, stupefaction nor ^^^^^^^^^.^^Suallr and van-
and strange incoherent thoughts flashed foss my mind «^nU

^^ ^^.^^

Jed at once as quickly as tley cnme- ^^"{^^^7^^^:", different theme pre-

"Cfl-fPfd ffom my Memory, and if/^«ifYbc^an frightened at my own

E u"'*"^'
with the same futile result, until I '^e^J'"%\|^ hours bri^k and

»t^ ^'^'i terrified at mv condition of mind A^^^^^^^^^ * ^ * *

«\? dy walk this unpleasant irritation of "^tnd gradual^> ^"^
^^ J'at would have beeu the result had I taken a littU more

9"
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Sufficient has been written to show what manner of man Fendler was. It

has lieen more than eighteen months since the writer heard directly from hiiu,

and now only the bare fact of his death is known, letters of inqnir/ directed to

pLTSous m authority at Port of Spain remaining unanswered. Those who have

been privileged to become well acquainted with him will not soon forget this

kindly, simple, honest-hearted man, nor cease to regret that they can no longer

enjoy his friendship and correspondence.

Ou tlie Perforation of Cells and the Continuity of Protoplasm in

Vegetables.

[X note by M. L. Olivier, presented to the French Afiademv of Sciences by M. Duchartre
{Comptes Ecndus, TomeC, No. 18, May i, 1S85).]

TRA> SLATED BY EEWIN F. SMITH,

I. Three years ago I stated* that photography applied to

microscopy was capable of showing details of structure which do

nf)t impress themselves upon tlie retina. In support of this as-

sertion, I publishedf a description of a negative in which may
be seen on the cell walls a system of markings and perforations

inappreciable with the microscope.
In seeking to perfect this new method of investigation, I have

confirmed the existence in vegetable cellular membranes of a sys-

tem of canals to which I desire to invite the attention of the

Academy.
In examining the living tissues of plants, whatever be the

magnifying power used, we generally perceive no communication
of one cell with another.:]: The small protoplasmic masses

which constitute the living matter of each cell have also been

considered, up to a recent date, to be absolutely independent and

entirely isolated from each other; each one of these little masses

appears in fact to be completely enclosed in an alveolus.§ From
this view arises the impossibility of attributing to two neighbor-

ine protoplasmic masses any other relation than that of osmotic

exchange througli the solid walls which separate them. Such has

been the general conception of the vegetable organization as de-

picted in the most recent standard works.
My researches have led me to an entirely different result. la

;^^fii/i^il ^,^1^^ -^-. vol. iii. p. 433.JbuL p. 434 and note on p. 135. ,. ^.jon

fn ihoZ^il''
the case of sieve tisstie of which the wholly special structure and localuatio.

xu me pJant are to-day well understood

cutinel^tc!^^^'
^^ ^^^^ ^""^^^^ ''''^ "composed of a ternary substance; cellulose, W^^'
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the substance of the membranous walls I have observed numer-

ous canals and have ascertained that they insure the continuity

of the protoplasm through the cell walls.*

II. The existence of these extremely tenuous canals, which

traverse the cell walls through and through, escapes detectiun by

the ordinary methods of investigation, hut may be shown by the

emplovment of the following methods

:

.

1. ' Photography. Thin cross sections are made of living tis-

sues, after growth has ceased. The sections are then photo-

graphed direct with a magnification of about 300 to /OO diame-

ters. By using for this operation the method I have already des-

t
On these

negatives, when examined with a lens, the cell membranes appear

to have an extremely complex structuret; they are seen to be

variously perforated bv canals, transverse or longitudinal, whicu

establish a communication between the contents of the ^

It seems impossible to ascribe this appearance of canals on tnt

photographic film to any phenomenon of diffraction.

2. Direct observation. After having shown this structure upon

my negatives, even upon old negatives which had not been niaut

^vith reference to the studv of cell membranes, I ^^^^e tried to see

it directly. To this end I have examined my
P^'^l^f

'''^^I^^.^Vh J
powers of from 700 to 900 diameters, in a dark chamber into ^

hic U

the microscope proiected in such a way that my eye ^^'^y"

enced only by the light proceeding from the
'"^^^i^T Inter uu-

these conditions I have succeeded in seeing clearly th ntenin

tions of the cell walls in several plants.lj
>eveithele^s, toi

the most part, this method is wholly insufficient.

.
3. StLing seefions. I have obtai ued a better re.u b^^

^"g in an exclusive way, by means of appropriate
I'^f^^^^';^

the cell membranes, or the protoplasmic ^^l^f"^"'.^^^^'^j.^Xl
turcrescenee, or contraction. In the first case the cell ^^ all., nv hen

grams
re observed ^"

^^^^ti^^^^^^d >;, Ve demonstrate
, a similar arrangement, ana na%e

^d ^erchi, surV apparcil Ugumntaire des racmes. Appuidlx, an

^mperr
htnnaonyr,rr.,...t. ,... major, nuyschia Souroiiuta, ^— ^^

. .^u «^
i„ thick niembmnes

which are

i?-p^^<^^^^'^'.si'*"^"x:i*
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observed under the conditions just indicated, present here and

there colorless lacnnee^ at least in certain species of plants. lu

the second case^ the walls of the cells are seen to stand out white

upon a colored ground; the canals which traverse these walls are

then visible because they are colored the same as the fundamental

protoplasm itself,*

4, Injection into organs. I also tried to inject (slowly under

pressure) into the organs to be studied a liquid capable of color-

ing the protoplasm ; I then made cross sections of these organs.

The injection rarely succeeded, but when it took place in a suffi-

ciently uniform manner, this process led to a result identical with

the preceding.f

IV. This unity {ensemble) of facts shows at least that in a

great number of cases the cell walls permit the passage of proto-

plasm through narrow openings; so that in the tissues of a given

plant, where up to a recent date we have only observed a multi-

tude of small protoplasmic masses entirely isolated, there is in

reality a single enormous protoplasmic mass.
It has seemed to me especially interesting to prove the exist-

ence of this structure in various^parts of the same |)lant. For
this purpose I have employed the box {Biixus sempervirens).

Applying the methods ], 2, 3, above mentioned, I have proved _a

continuity of the protoplasm in the stem and in the leaves of this

shrub. From mv investigations lam led to believe that in this

species the proto])]asm pursues, through incomplete cell Avails, an

uniuterrupted course froru the roots to the extremities of the

leaves. Fieus elastica shows an analogous structure. The beai-

mg of these facts on vegetable physiology and on natural phi-

losophy will be considered in the near future.

ynn I'!i^TF-7'^"
English renrlering of Dr. Schaarschmidt's paper " On the Continuity o

Ĵ
f<^

\&^^\->-^% ^^L^^ '""""l i" -'^'«^"'''^' Jan. 29, 1885, pp. 290-292. See also, Nature, Feb. U.

Te.J

GENERAL NOTES.
Esculent Plants of the Aborigines.-We are apprised that M. PailHeux,

oue of the Councillors of the French Society of Acclimatation, aided by M.

Bois of the Museum of the Jardin des Plantes, are publishing a work on rare

and curious esculent plants, and are anxious to bring as many of these as pos-

sible into cultivation in France. A request has reached us for seeds, bulbs or

tubers, according to the species, of certain of our Western plants which the In-

dians use, or have used. Ey circulatinglthe request in the Botanical Gazett£

vLh^'^r^'^?^^^^,^-^^^^^}^'^'^^' rn7/V»m ridqare, Ficus elastica, Buxus sempervirens,
Bobinia

viscosa, Cytisus alpum^, Amorpha rjJabra.

t Cylisus alpinut.
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we may hope that it may meet with botanists or amateurs who will cheerfully

contribute what they may. The list leads off with As^kpias iuhercm, the roote

or shoots of which are said to have been eaten by the Sioux at the Upper Platte.

Oae need not go so far for this, and, indeed, it should be obtained through ihi

irade. Nor should it be difficult to get the fleshy roots of the common Ameri-

can Arrow-head, Sagittaria variabilis, though it might not so readily be had un-

der its Chippewa name, Wah-es-i-pinig. Among those asked for are the Uwina

rdiviva, Valeriana edulis, the various species of Fcucedamm of the Idaho region,

^•hich the Indians eat the roots of, as also those of Edosmia (now Carum), those

oi Bakamonhiza incana and helianthoides, of Cullirrhoe, Scorzonella (section ot Mi-

^mm) and of Culochorius luteus, also the seeds of (Emtnthc samentom (we tancy

a poor substitute for celery), and of Rumex hymenosepalus (probably a poor pie

plant), which abounds throughout southern California. The address ot .

Paillieux is 21 Rue du faubourg Poissonniere, Paris—A. G.

The Investigation of Plniit DLseases.-At the convention of influential

agriculturists convened at Washington on the Sth and 9th of July by Commis-

sioner of Agriculture Col man, the subject of plant diseases received considera-

Me attention. There is manifestly a strong feeling throughout the countrj

among the more thoughtful cultivators that the subject is one of

^^^^^^^'l^^^
importance, and that its studv should be encouraged to a greater ex en

«t present. No man stands in a better position to give a decided and
.
^t.s^ -

lial impetus to this movement than the head of the Agricultural Departn

^t Washington. i , ir.

It is, therefore, very gratifying to those who have the subject a
i

hea^r^^^_

find that Mr. Colman has responded cordially to the memorial ^^ "^ .^^^^

^ee of the American Association appointed last year to encourage ^"^
J'^^^j

into the health and diseases of plants, and that he has
f'^^l"^' ;,.

Scribner to take charge of this work in the Department Tha tue

«ouer is in earnest in his eSorts is further evident ^-m the eo-^^^^^^^^

P'en the subject in his address at the convention. ^Ve mane

^wlng extracts

:

. • „nd cau^e« of ciiseafies in

.,.j;Observations and conclusions published "PO"„'-^,^,°r;l!Vvegttable economy pos-

&' r*'
yaluable or otherwise, according to the kuo^^lcd.t oi

sessed by those who favor us with their opinions. . . .„,.. ^iw^nu iu mau^ cases™

. A am awarp Hihi in etn/ivino' nlftiit ailments i ous niistates, as, >"' '•

,each trees otherw^e^he

trees occasionall>^ dun^

caused

^tanl'
^"^'^'^^^ ^ cause and a consequence This Jias Ie<i to seno

^^^gs otherw

funr.f
' " ^^<^ent recommeudatiou to cut down, stamp out U occasionally

hel'i'
•^'^'''^ l^nown as leaf blister, which is seen on peach ire

^,^^ „ury.

ike^,fn*^*^ "!.
l<^»fi»g- ^^o"ld spread and destroy '^}\^]^^Xanlm^oi difcn^ed leaves

bv „n?''
"'tier destructive fnWi on plants being a cons^equeuceu ^^^ueutij unless

peach n'^u'^'^le climatic conditions could not be stamped oui p-

,,„^eredpeach culture should be abandoned.
,, ^ „, „„„.„ of our best fruits i^.renderea

vorT/l'f,^^''^'^5^nown that the profitable cu "re of some oi oi,r
IplisHVtime

ex«V„u^?^'T*^"^al on account of their "abiU.v to fata diseases
^ ^^^^

'^f-!
^^ "^a

in Sii- , ^^any npparentlv conflicting opinums
ha^eMen ^um ^^^^^^ to bacteria,

l" regard to thp n,.i,.;„ „f .>,lo ,v,„io.i,- ^nmc attribnung it w '""?''„.„„,
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J

In the discussion of the subject by the convention Dr. Phares.of Mississippi,

offered a resolution to petition Congress to fully equip the Department for the

Tiiore effective investigation of the fungous dise^ases of plants. A resolution

was subsequently offered to have the seeds of the department subjected to the

critical inspection of an expert on their quality, purity and vitality, and Major

Alvord, of New York, deemed it best to have the two resolutions united, ^vhich

was done. We think, this, however, an unfortunate disposition of the mailer

but yet hope something may be accomplished.

What is now needed, as it appears to uSj is a well equipped laboratory

with a corps of trained specialists, who shall also be permitted to study the

diseases in those patts of the country which offer the most favorable conditions-

for their investigation in the field. To make the work entirely successful it

should constitute a separate division or bureau of the Department on an equal

footing with that of botany, entomology, animal diseases, etc., and might very

appropriately be called the bureau of plant diseases. The co-operation of the ag-

ricultural colleges, experiment stations and private investigators could be se-

cured, and great scientific and economic service be rendered the country.— Eds.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The University of Nebraska has established a botanic garden.

Db. Klein's work on micro-organisms has been translated into French.

A WORK of 300 pages has just been published in Berlin on J. J. Kousseaii

as a botanist.

Prof, V. M. Spalding has been detained from going abroad to study by the

illness of his wife.

Pkof. J. M. Coulter is engaged during the summer on geodetic work m

the southern part of the state, near New Albany.

Dk. 0. J. Olsen has received a grant of $250 from the Norwegian govern-

ment with which to continue his studies on native edible mushrooms.

The vacant page of the last number was due to a misunderstandiDg o

the printers. The Gazette can ill afford to leave blank any of its much needed

space.

A SMUT on cultivated violets, Uroajstis Vioke, attacking the leaves and

flower stems, has made its appearance in France, as we learn from the Fui^i^

Mycologique, and has proved very destructive

Prof. Charles R. Barnes, of Purdue University, has been granted »

.
_

's leave of absence, and will spend tho time at the Botanic Garden, Cam-

bridge, Mass., in the prosecution of some special researches.

University of Stockholm, has received a call as p^O"

liversity and director of the botanic gardens of

Dr. Warming, of the

fessor of botany in the Uni„. ^^^^^^j *u 4.„^ i-'uiversuy ana airecior oi tue uuiaui.*

penhagen, Denmark, and will begin his labors on November 1.
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We TAKE PLEASURE ill directing the attention of our readers to our adver-

tising columns, ^vllich have never been better filled with ^yhat is needed in all

departments of botanical research, and especially that of bacteria.

AVE HAVE HAD the pkasure of examining slides prepared at Marpmann s

Microscopical Institute, for which Dr. Theodore Hinrichs, of ^^
J"^"^^;;;

agent, and find them thoroughly satisfactory, although not so elegantly mount-

ed as those of some American preparers.

The Juxe number of Drugs and Medicine, of N. Acomy^jeies th«
»f;«""^

of Hvdrastis, and has excellent illustrations of Trollius luu. ^^P^f^f^.
^ent^lis and asplenifolia. A n^ap showing the distribution of C. tnfoUa and the

illustrations of its histology are specially commendable.
_

A STATUE to Linnaeus was recently placed, with much
--^^^^^'J^^ ;;_

Humlegarden park at Stockholm, Sweden. It represents him at ^ 2' T^
'

ting, holding the Syst.na Nat^^u. and a bunch of flowers. He is.urroundjd
)

allegorical female figures representing botany, zoology, medicine and miner

alogy.

Pko. W. W. B.,..v, of Bro.n T.'"ive«l..,i..o ;.»««; '""'J-'-
;.1

Narragansett Pier

and kindred shrubs

ier on botanical subjects. The topics announced ar Lau Is

lei uu uuLu J
^ ,,. ,7 "Insect re atioDS to plauth,

rubs." "Ferns and their allies, In. t

^^^^ ^^^^^ana kindred shrubs," "i^erns ana men u.-^^,
^

"The South count; flora." The first is to be given July 21 and

""pL Wm. TKE.EASK, of the University of ^^-n.in, will, in Sept«nhe^

take charge of the new school of botany, foundea d.
. -^^

^^ ^ equipF'^ »t

^nth Washington University at St. Louis. A
^^J^^'"^'''

'

;,,j^,|_ ^ is prooable

once, and we nnderstand an assistant is ^'^^ *° / fpi^njia gardens which

that the laboratory will, before long, be removed cO t"^^^^^^
^j^^^^ ^^gnjg.

have made Mr. Shaw and the city of St. Louis so we
j^^^^^^ ^jH offer

cent gardens, together with the extensive arboretum an g
^_^^^^^ -^^ ^^^^^^^^

almost unrivalled facilities for students when a laDor
;,

^^^j^^^g .^ni make

nnra are placed in their midst. We do not doubt t^^tm
^

the schoof as worthy as its founder's intentions

-J-^^;^^ ^^.^^^ ,,

As THE TIME approaches for tt^^eeting o
^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

Aun Arbor, Mich., the promise of a full attendance
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.

In answer to a circular every western botanist v, o s^^-

^^ ^_^^^_ ^^^^^^ ^j
ings has signified his intention of being r""^^,'"',^,,,!,!',.

interesting meeting

ako quite a number from the eastern States. A thorou, .

is already assured.

plant

come.

ready assured.
, ^

. ,, •_ meeting will be that of

Among the subjects that will be brought up at i

^^_^^ ^ especially wel-

it diseases. Papers upon auy p^iase of the su
j

-'
J 1 fter i-egi^tering for tne

AH botanists are expected to re^i^ter i^^^^^lj^ '^^^j^ them to its priv-

>ciation, and receive the hadge of the Club, ^mc
Association, and
ileges.

afternoon bv carriage, to members of the

An excursion is to be given some afternoon >
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Botanical Clnb only, to one of the most interesting collecting grounds of the

region, giving an opportunity to see the country and to botanize throughout

the trip. The long excursion for Saturday has not been definitely decided upou

as we go to pre^s, but whether it be to the Saginaw valley or along the Detroit

river an opportunity will be afforded the botanists to make a detour for exam-

ining the vegetation and collecting. The excursion after adjournment to Mack-

inac island and Sault Ste. Marie will give a rare opportunity to see a new flora

and enjoy a delightful trip.

The meetings of the Club will be held during the week, beginning on

Thursday (and not on Tuesday, the 2oth, as erroneously announced in the Per-

manent Secretary's circular). The time and place will be given in the daily

programme, as well as all other announcements for the Club.
It will doubtless not be superfluous to say a little regarding the organiza-

tion and purpose of the Club. It had its inception at the Minneapolis meeting

in a desire to secure a larger attendance of botanists at the meetings of tht-

Association and to promote more ready and cordial intercourse between those

who did attend. It was expected that accomplishing this much would leaJ

the way to the consideration of questions and measures of scientific and prac-

tical importance. The Club is not encumbered with constitution, by-laws or

formalities. Only members of the Association who express an interest in botany

are eligible to membership, and the only other requirement is registration. The

meetings are held at such times as will not interfere with those of the Associa-

tion, usually at 9 to 10 a. m., on Thursday, Friday, and the succeeding Monday
and Tuesday.

It is earnestly suggested that only botanical papers of considerable weight

and importance be submitted to the general Association, and that all others be

read before the Club, which will give them quite as good a hearing and the

certainty of a more earnest discussion.

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Xeue Untersuchungen iiber den Befruchtungsvorgaug bei den Phauerogamen

als Grundlage fiir eine Theorie der Zeugung. Von Dr. Ednard Strasbur-
ger, 8 vo. pp. xii, 176. 2 plates. Jena: Gustav Fischer. ISS4.
Itie improvement in the processes of staining has made it necessary to re-

examine some of the more recondite points in the process of fertilization of the

rhanerogams, and Dr. Strasburger has gone over the whole ground thorougblj
tor the purpose of following the nuclei of the pollen grain thence to the

oosphere. This has led him to the revision of the tlieory of fertilization.
Ihe work before us is divided into five parts, the first treating of the struc-

izaiionintneLoniJerje; the fourth of fertilization in the Angiosperiui
last and largest part is devoted to a statement of a theorv of fertilization.
following are some of the salient points of his work: '

. „
"ubt IS cast on the generally accepted homology of the vegetative ct.'

aplex in the pollen grain of the Conifera- and CycadL with a ru^.i-

I. Do
or cell-com
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contrary to present nomenclature, it is lonna inai lueie is lu iuvov^«^= -

diSereuce between the nuclei of these two cells in their capacity for taking up

stains. Although in previous researches the nuclei had been thought to be

sometimes absent in mature pollen grains, improved processes, have demon-

strated their presence in every plant examined. In ripe pollen grains the gen-

erative nucleus remains enclosed in the cell until the formation of the tube.

In some cases the whole cell separates itself from the wall of the pollen gram,

elongates and passes into the tube where it persists for some lime. In other

cases the generative nucleus divides while in the pollen grain, and this, early

division is characteristic of whole families, among which are mentione.l the

Gramineaa, Cvperaceie, Juncacew, Caryophyllaceae, Umbelliler», etc. 1 he_ veg-

etative nucleus never divides, notwithstanding such division has been clairaea

be Elfving to occur in Cyperace*. When the pollen tubes are formed a strong

streaming movement of the protoplasm carries the nuclei into the tube, ine

protoplasm keeps near the end oi the tube and is prevented more or less com-

pletelv from returning to the empty part by plugs of cellulose, except in a lew

cases. Usually the vegetative nucleus goes ahead, yet in many cases the gen-

erative one (or two) is first, and in other species sometimes »"«
^"''."'"Jf""f^

the other. The generative nucleus in Anglosperms always *li^-i'f
«, «"J ^^

least, and usually so in Gvmnosperms. Both of tjie nuclei ^^l^'^J^^^r^^ 9^
not become destroyed, earlier negative results being due ^o iif|Perfeaion8 m
methods of research. The vegetative nucleus can be followed in

•^"n;<^«».^f

doas to the ovule, although it frequently undergoes a
^"'^"^•"f^f^ntJar*

si^e. It is otherwise in° dicotyledons. The vegetative nucleus disappear*

earlier or later in the pollen tube and only the two &^"«>'''
*\"i,f,f,Ym .hat he

ovule. This point is an important one; it strongly supports^^ claim that tie

smaller cell is the generative one; we must therefore consider '^e larger ce! as

the rudimentary p?othallium in Angiosperms, a conclusion ^dmhincr^^^^^^^

tte doubt as to the small cell or cell-complex ot.<Jy°;"«^;Se Sfn gra n of
^um. The author is somewhat inclined to consider the vhole

P«'^J°J j

Phanerogams and the microspores of vascular Cryptogams as the homoiog

;.
^'ll!tS^ing the entrance of pollen tub. ^^^^^-:^'l!l£^

met modes were observed. The first case is that in
^ "^^£XaSlla^ of the

the pollen tube grows downward on the one-celled
'^^"^fjjge three narrow

s Igma, forces itf way between their bases and enters 0°^ , ^j^^^^^^j adhering

f
us in which the canal in the style ends above. .

Through this canal^ac^^
^^g

to Its walls in the mucilage formed by degeneration of
{^^^

"me
^^^^^^

^all of the lining cells, tfcv descend to the cavity of he ovarv

'^^^ {Atvopa Belladonna) the pollen grains drive ^h^r tuby^^j^^JJ^g „, ed
ro^-s of the stigma and into the conducting tisstieof ^^^

fjj^J^g tissue sur-
'n several strands through it. In Qreus speciost^unm ^^e conduclinj

^^^
rounds a canal and the ?ollen tubes penetrate this and J»

"^^jf^^f jj^^ elon-
^anaj. In Asrostemnia Silhago the pollen tubes

^f
olye ^e wau.

Pted single-celled papillre at the point of
'^^'i'f'l'f'I^^'Xturn on them-

Jownward (though they sometimes make a mistake a°d have to i

^^^

f
l;es) penetrate the bases of the papiHf,

<^f' '?tr.ve in the same way a*
cells of the conducting tissue. The Malvaceae behave m me^

^,^^ .^ ^^

•;!/'<«rmma, though none of the rest ol me
Y^'^^^Zrm^l cells of the stigma

f^\oda hastata thf pollen tubes Pen^'^^'^ '^' '^
ifn thoS th« «"«<^'- ^»"

i t'."ir ^^ '^'
r^«"°^^-''- V'^'FThe Pi ntS^fshow in their H-

'-"ese cells is somewhat cutinized I L-^^*- i^'
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havior the same modifications as have beeu recognized for the penetration of

the hypha? of parasitic fungi into their hosts. The entrance of the pollen tubes

between the cells of the stigmatic surface is most commonly observed and onl)'

in relatively few cases is their growth into the cell to be seen."
III. In the fertilization of the Conifera^ the most important morphological

facts are clear. Differing from Goroschankin, Strasburger states that though
he has seen numerous cases of copulation in Picea vulgaris, he has never observed
rnore thau one male pronucleus iu this copulation. The second one is finally

dissolved. The development of the oosphere of Abietinese has been the subject

of much controversy. The numerous nuclei of Goroschankin resolve them-

selvesinto vacuoles, according to our author. The nucleus of the central cell

of the archegonium undergoes one division with which the formation of the

canal-cell is connected. In Cupressinese, as in all Gymnosperms, the male pro-

nuclei enter the oosphere. They have previously been seen in the oosphere at

various distances from the neck of the archegonium; lately they have been
found at the extreme outer end of the oosphere, so that there "is hardly a doubt
that they have passed from the pollen tube between the neck-cells of the arche-

gonium. The nucleus of the fertilized oosphere clothes Use!/ with a laver of very
large starch grains which disappear during its movement to the lower end of

the oosphere or shortly thereafter. These starch grains were formerly thought
to be inside the nucleus of the oosphere.

IV. In the fertilization of Angiosperms there remains onlv one step to be

observed, viz the passage of the nucleus of the male cell of the pollen grain
into the oosphere. In many monocotyledons, especially Orchide^e and Liliacea\
the transparency of the ovules and the comparatively large size of the nuclei
lu the pollen tubes renders the process much more easily observed than in dico-

tyledons, in which these two conditions seldom co-exist. The processes are,

however, essentially alike in both. In the pollen tube the generative nuclei

can be recognized even to the time when the tube enters the ovule. In those

cases when the vegetative nucleus goes first (some monocotyledons), it is proba-
ble that It can and does copulate with the oosphere, though it has never been
seen inside the integument of the ovule. When the pollen tube reaches the

niicropyle it penetrates to the embryo sac and inserts its apex between the cm
ot the synergida^. One or both of the synergidce then become disorganized,
thus making way for the plasma of the pollen tube to reach the oosphere. The
generative nuclei can then be seen between the synergidie; one of them, the

male pronucleus, penetrates the oosphere and fuses with its nucleus, the female
pronucleus. The other soon becomes absorbed; The nucleoli of the male and
tern ale pronuclei likewise fuse, and a delicate cellulose wall is formed on the

fertilized oosphere.

. }' The author states his new theory of fertilization in thr-**^ propositions
which he considers well established.

-.1 h Th^Pf^cess of fertilization consists in the union of the male pronucleus
with the nucleus 01 the oosphere, a statement which was first definitely formu-
lated by O. Hartig.

2. The cytoplasm is not concerned in the process of fertilization,

nucleus
"^ Pronucleus, like that belonging to the oosphere, is a genuine

.K^.J"r''"^r?^''iV^
the last proposition it has been established by direct

Observation that, although usually the male pronucleus undergoes more or less

important changes in its course to the embrvo, thus casting doubt upon its nu^

Clear nature, yet in some cases it proceeds without such changes even up to t^e

copulation. When the nucleus meets with resistance on its way to tn^time of copulation.^. .-V.MU....IUU. yyoen cue nucleus meets with resistance on us way ^^j
oosphere, there are coincident changes especially when surrounded bv but litUe

cj toplasm. The more the enveloping cytoplasm, the less change in tte nucleus,

the changes being reduced to their minimum i
"in phanerogams
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w
r

The second proposition, which makes the protoplafeui surrounding the pro-

liuclei only incidental in the process of fructificatioHj has given rise to much
controversy. It is undoubtedly necessary to look to the angiosperms lo clear

up this important point. In the division of the propmous pollen cell ihe cy-

toplasm of the resulting generative cell, even when in the smallest quantity, is

seen to be strongly defined. It is evident that this cytoplasru might i>ossefi8

procreative qualities if it retained its identity up to the time of copulation.

But we find on the one hand that it is as good as consumed by the generative

nucleus and so often quite disappears, and then on the other hand that the

houudary of the cell may entirely vanish sooner or hiter. Just here a ^lifier-

ence exists bet%veen gvmnosperms and augiosperms in that the nucleus ot the

generative cell of the tormer only uses up a part of the cytoplasm of its cell,

while the latter may consume it all. From this and other arguments U is con-

cluded that the procreative power can not reside in the cytoplasm. The cyto-

plasm of the generative cell in gvmnosperms and of the vegetative cell in an-

giosperms serves in part as a vehicle to transport the nucleus, and therefore

performs the same office as the cilia of the antherozoids m the vascular cryp-

The first proposition naturallv follows from what has been sai.i, tor U tUe

cytoplasm is not concerned in fnictifieation, the pronuclei-male and lema e-
must necessarily be the agents. The author does not, however re^t the question

upon this reductio ad absurdum proof, but proceeds to give with the greatest He-

tail every item of the process of fructification with the accompanying changes.

He then discusses many recondite questions connected with the phvsics and

physiology of the process, bringing to bear the latest investigations of thes^m-

Har processes in zoology, such as those of Balfour *Nu^.baum,t and
1^^^^^^

Eeneden and Ch. Julin.t Over eighty pages are devoted to th « thme^^^

packed with ne^v and important matter that it is entirely impossible to give a

profitable abstract in the space at command.

I>ie Pilztldere odei^ Sehlempike, nach dm neuesten Standpunkie 6ear&eif€f. Von Dr.

W. Zopf. Eduard Trewendt. Breslau, 1885- Roy. 8 ., pp. 1^4. illus-

trated.

Own •^

In tM; exceedingly interesang work the auA^^^^^^

v-nu earnest and patient labor ana aiso iiuuicu i.^^vv -— ;„\,^^t;c^tr,rs in the
Bary, Clenkowski, Klein, Brefeld, VanTieghem and other investigator* m
same field.

^ In hi. opening chapter he makes a comparison of ^1^^. ^^J^ KLh'
Monadines with the morphology of the Eumycetozoa and

^^
to the conci

sion that the representatfves of both groups are substaufiall} similar

early development, and that between them bonds
«^J"^f° ^fj^^^^^ j^ ^he system

^
In regard to the place of this combined group

°^JXf^^f^^derlana U-
f organic life, it occupies, without doubt, a peculiar

?ff^^J7^'/J^Xr has ex-
t^veen the animal and'vegetable kingdoms, a view

^^^^^.^.f^^.^^^ ^^DeBlry'spressed in the words of the title. He also prefers
^\^}''J^^^^''^

^ ^

term, Mycetozoa,to Myxomvcetes, as beiug more "tfr^^'.\ ''^"^V Kfg history,

. .
The first di;ision if the book is devoted to

'^^'^^'']S«^^''^ZtirSn the

f
ving in detail the development of individual members

fJ^'fJ^'^^X and
ff<^rn->ir.«*;„» .£ .1 .1^ 1- i-u^ r.,-.«noceivo staires or zoospores; imivcw.-
gerniination of the spore through the successive stages of zoos

Plasmodium, and finally the matured zoocysts and sporocjsts

Handbook of Comparative Embryology

t nl^}^ ^' ^^^^- -A.nat„ Bd. xxlli.

2
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In the second division is given the physiology of the group, which includes

detailed accounts of the behavior of the plasmodium under light, electricity

and various temperatures, and also "vvhen subjected to the influence of different

gases and chemical reagents. A chemical analysis of plasmodium of Fidigo

inrians (after Reinke and Eodewald), furnishes a large and curious list of com-
ponent parts.

In the third division is the systematic classification with descriptions of

one or more species of each genus represented. The heads of the author's clas-

sification are as follows

:

'

A. Monadinea?,
I. M, azooHporece Z, .

1. Vampyrellere. 2. Bursullinese. 3, Monocystacese.
II, M, zooRporecB Cienk,

1. Pseudospore^e. 2. Gymnococcacese, 3. Plasmodiophoref^.
B. Eumycetozoa.

I. Sorophore^,
1. Guttulinese, 2. Dictyosteliacese Bref.

II. Endosporese,

a. Peritricheae,

1. Clathroptychiacete Eost. 2. Cribrariacea- Rost.
b. Endotricheifi,

a, Stereonemese.

1, Calcariaceae Rost. 2. Amaurochc^tace^e Rost.
b. CoeloDemea\

1. Trichiaceoe Rost. 2. Arcyriacese Rost. 3, Reticula-

___ ^ riacese Rost. 4. ticeacetc Eost. 5. Perichrenacese.
Ill, Exosporese Eost.

As Rostafinski's classification of the Myxomycetes or Eumycetozoa was
perhaps universally adopted after the appearance of his monograph, botanists

will probably be interested in noting the changes suggested by Dr. Zopf.
As a result of some recent investigations, he deems it necessary to make

changes m some of the groups founded upon the color of the spores. The or-

ders and sub-orders, with some omissions, are otherwise substantially the same
except the order Heterodermese, which is replaced by Peritrichea^, the sub-order

Clathroptychiacece, being also included.
The following Eostafinskian genera are omitted: Protoderma,Cienkowskia

Cratenachea, Chondrioderma, Echinostelium, Brefeldia, Heterodictyon, Sipko-

stychium, Dermodium, Oligonema and Prototrichia.
While botanists may not question the wisdom of the abandonment of some

of the above genera, it seems to be a rather vigorous use of the pruning knite

to merge Chondrioderma with Didymium on the ground of similarity of ca})-

illitium, especially as Lepidoderma with the same character of capillitium is

retained.

Two new genera are created, ^thaliopsis and Tubulifera, each with a sin-

gle species.

The work is well illustrated with fifty-two wood cuts, mostly by the author,

and is a welcome addition to the literature of the subject, Geo. A. Re^-
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Botanical Papers before the American Associatiou.

The following is a fall list of the botanical papers read befor-

Section F at the Ann Arbor meeting of the American Associae

^'' J. C. Arthur, Proof that Bacteria are the direct cause of

tk disease in trees known as pear-blight.
P„mnfi-

Charles R. Barnes, The process of fertilization in Campa

nula Americana.
. ^ ,. ,.^]u^ In the

Charles E. Bessey, The question of bisexuahty m the

pond-scums (Zygnemace«.) ;
also, Further observations on the ad

ventitious inflorescence of Cuscuta glomerata.

T. J. BuRRiLL, The mechanical injury to trees by «oW-

B. H. Campbell, The development of the FO f^^^^ *^^^^^^^

' - An, On the appearance f/J f
"^''^

In the development of ^-^^y^^^^^^^^

, Notes on some injurious fungi ot

^ ^ ^^^^

? good deal of interest, dealing as it_ did ^viti^JJ
s«b^^;;^^,

^^^^^

|nto greater and well-deserved prominence. ^'^"''
. p„„.tiic,ht,

'^ad been the first to announce bacteria as the cau.e of par bl
^^^aa been the first to announcebac eria asiue - - r

^^^.^^

e-M^ressed very great satisfaction in ^^\ ^J^^"' ' J"! some time
proved so directly a view for which he had been for some

. The p^per by Professor Barnes, also printed j" /^^'
"||^^^

^f^f/up some recondite facts in t^e process of fcr^l^^

^^•l^^e^i it wVild be well for all teachers, at least

f^^^^^-^^ .,,,

^Qderful resnlts of tbe methods of the ^er^"^;
J«^^^^^^^^^

i,^ f place better seen than in thiswholc subjec of reinou
^^_

^«t the least valuable part of Professor I^^;;"^^^ ^^ e ^^ts.
Planation of methods used in obtaining such del.catt
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Professor Bessey, by means of a series of observed forniSj

showed conclusively that filaments of Spirogym cixn not be called

male or female, as "the two functions seem to reside indifferently

in the conjugating filaments. The so-called 'lateral/' or better,

"endwise/^ conjugation, also prevents any thought of a male or

female filament. The subject seemed to be of great interest^ as

touching upon the beginnings of bisexuality. It was suggested

by some, in the discussion that followed, that, inasmuch as it is

far more common to find in conjuffatin^ filaments one entirely

empty and the other containing all the zygospores, while tne

cases observed by Professor Bessey are really exceptional, the

plant might be one in which bisexuality is attempted but not yet

completely worked out. To others It seemed preferable to con-

sider not the filaments, but the cells as individuals which are per-

fectly bisexual; Avhile an intermediate view was held, which re-

garded both the former as right, for Spirogyra is a plant which

marks not only a first attempt at bisexualitv, but in addition to

this, bisexuality in groups of individual cells, thus approaching

the higher composite individual.

Professor Bcssey's second paper was the result of a further

study of the adventitious inflorescence of Cuscuta glomerata, an-

nounced at the Philadelphia meeting. It seems that the flower

branch develops from the stem endogenously, while the hold-fast^

begin exogenously. These adventitious buds occur only at pouits

of root connection with the host, and a section shows that the

plant axis is changing in the direction of the new buds, the cm

stem presently dying off below. Not only is a new plant axis

formed, but for a time at this transition stage the leaf sca'^"

contain chlorophyll.

Professor Burrill spoke of two mechanical effects of cold upon

trees; the radial splitting of wood and bark, and the separation

of bark or wood layers in a concentric way. The first was ex-

plained by water freezing in plates parallel to the surface of an

organ, and then additions being made to the base, crystals per-

pendicular to the surface would be formed. Thus the wood con-

tracting, and the ice expanding tangent-ially and longitudinaU

(chiefly the former), radial bursting is the result. The south sia^

of a tree is the weakest, as more water exists there, and ice is nr»

formed. Direct observation shows that the specific gravity

sap is greater on the north side of a tree. ^,
Concentric splitting, usually called "wind-shake, J"'^^, \^

plained by minute ice crystals forming with axis perpeiKliC"'a

the wood cylinder, thus causing radial tension. Want ol v a

to
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ness of tissues, in the sense of the relation of water to other con-

stituents, is the chief predisposing cause.

Mr. D. H. Campbell, whose paper appears in this number, in

addition to his interesting anatomical study, is to be coramendcrl

for pointing out the ease with which fern prothallia may be cul-

tivated. These, too often considered material to be obtained

with great difficulty, can be cultivated with no trouble. Sug-

gestion was made that such culture afforded a good opportunity

for experimenting upon the hybridization of ferns.

Professor Coulter's paper, published in this number, was more

ill the form of an annouhceraent than a formal paper following

completed work. It was readily agreed to by all, m the discus-

sion that followed, that any attempted natural classification ot

Dicotyledons was better than the artificial >one so long in use, andLyieuons was oetter man rne ariuiuiai yju^^^ .v,..^ -. ~--j

that organogeny might prove as successful in plant classihcation

as embryologv among animals. '
, . i •

i

Following Dr. Farlow's paper, also published in this number,

^Ir. J, C. Arthur remarked that the hollyhock disease was one

of great importance. It was introduced into Euroi>e in l»bJ,

and its progress has been carefully mapped. It has spread rnp-

i^Hy and surely over almost the whole continent. ^^^at^^^^Jff/^
;i^e effect that this disease had appeared in the United States

have been made in various places, but the true hollyhock du-(^^

<ioes not exist in this country; the fungus mistaken for it being

the same form found by Dr. Farlow, which also occurs in Kansas

and New Mexico. The disease is interesting m view ojj^jo^

«ible relation to our cotton crop. By Mr. Arthur's suggetion

anfl oM A/r_ /-. -o -r.i ^.^ u.J ^..A^ vnvous attempts to com
and aid Mr«uu aid Mr. C. B. Plowright has maae vanuu^

,
"

municate the disease to cotton plants, but without succe^s

C. E. Bessev reported the same Puccinia, fonud by vr.i

on snpnir...,' „f 3iT„7....„*. „„rl nnlliTrhoe from Uakota.

Prof.

Farlow,

'liecimens ot Mabjoslrum ana ijiuunnu^^^^^ ,. • j

I^r. Sturtevant, in his observation on the hybridi^atio and

«foss-fertili.ation of plants, used beans and
J^^."^ .^^^^^JJ^"^ f,'^

f^ barley, peppers, Iqnash, etc., and showed that whe^^
D.

^orms are crossed intermediate forms rarely o^^"'^'
\^^,a the

Cope, iu commenting -favorably upon the paper, confarmea

statements, to some extent, from his own f
penenee.

In Dr. Sturtevant's germination studes, fl"^^^^"^ »^^^^.

«?^d and Danvers yellow onion were
g^7"""=^*^t',f" ^e fe n i-

siderable variation in percentage of duplicates
; f'^

^^^^^^

7^on at low temperature. Prof. Beal spoke of ^^.S
J"""^''

^^ seeds that had been buried below frost for
^^^f ^'Xnisclvcs

It was very evident that botanists were bestirring thtra^c
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to take a more prominent place in Section F. At Buffalo we

expect to see still further evidence of this awakening, not only

in the number of papers presented^ but chiefly in the care sho^Yn

in their preparation.

The Botanical Club of the A. A. A. S.

The attendance at Ann Arbor was much larger than its most

sanguine friends had anticipated^ there being eighty-five names

entered upon the register. This gave the club twenty-three and

one-third per cent, of the total attendance of the associatioOy

more than twice as great a proportion as heretofore. Thirty-seven

of the members recorded the department of botany in which they

are the most interested. These were entered under twenty differ-

ent headings, but may be reduced to four^ as follows: flowering

plants and ferns, nineteen; cryptogams^ fourteen; physiology;

four; and paleophytology, two.
Six sessions were held in all—four in the morning and two

in the afternoon—each an hour long, all in the room of the

biological section, with the exception of the one on Friday

evening, which, by invitation, was changed to Professor Spald-

ing's botanical laboratory. The numbers present at the sessions

exceeded seventy-five for several and dropped the lowest at the

laboratory gathering, when there wore only twenty-eight.^

The papers, notes and discussions were of just the kind for

which the club was specially founded. Those who heard them

can not but have received much valuable information applicable

to personal work, as well as having the pleasure of listening to

the results of recent studies. The resume which follows is

necessarily very brief, and often omits the items which the

listener may have found the most directly serviceable for his own

needs.

Thursday, August 27, 9 a. m. The chairman made several

suggestions of topics for the consideration of the club, which h^

had already formulated in the last number of the American JSol'

nralisti 1. The necessity of uniformity In the use of Enghsti

names of plant diseases and of the fungi producing them. ^*

The advantage of uniform pronunciation of the Latin names
^J

plants. 3. The distribution of botanical literature among tae

several journals so that each shall represent only certain deptu
-

ments of the science. 4. The relations of the botanists ot t"

country to the National Herbarium at Washington.
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In the discussion which followed it was clearly brought out

that at present great confusion exists in the use of English

names of plant diseases, c.^.,the term bfighf is given to the most

ease

of

partially or wholly killing the plant. To some extent this con-

fusion occurs ill most of the English names now in use. It was

also shown that the supply of English names was not adequate

to the present needs of the' subject. Mr. Arthur suggested that

it might be possible to prepare a list of English names of fungous

parasites and the diseases which they cause, which should be

taken as the standard for this country, something in the same

way as the American Poniological Society exercises authority

over the naming of fruits. After considerable^ discussion favor-

able to the suggestion, a committee was appointed to take the

matter in charge and report at the meeting next year. The com-

mittee are J. C. Arthur, of Geneva, N. Y.; W. G. Farlow, -«

Cambridge, Mass.; W. Trelease, of St. Louis, Mo., who arc^

act in conjunction with F. L. Scribner, of Washington, D. O.,

who is investigating plant diseases for the government.

The second topic was only partially discussed, but the preva-

lent opinion seemed to be that, although there was much annoy-

ance from the variety of pronunciations, nothing could at present

be done to secure uniformity. , ^ „„t.
The third topic was urged by the chairman who represents

fte botanical department of the American Mturahst Ihe

representatives of the Botanical Gazette preferred t^ select

their material from the whole range of botanical ''tf
^f;"T;^.^:_j

representatives of the other journals wholly or partially de%otea

to botany were present, and no result was reached.

The fourth topic was taken up by Mr.Scribaer whojoke o

several ways in which the national herbarium mjg^^'?^^;^^^;'^
,f

service to the botanists of the country, and on the ?ther hand ol

the duty which the botanists owe to the herbarium n he x^a> o

<^ODtributions of new material. It was brought out '" t^^^'^

<^"ssion that few present had any knowledge of the heTbamm,

or of the facilities for consultation. It was therefore urged tha^

the first requirement was a fall statement ^^ /hV^' ^^^^
^»J

5=onaition of the national herbarium, in order that ho
^"^^

^
. "^=;>_

know what ftxcilities it offers for present study, an jh^^^^^

^red to make it more complete. The club hen q>pon t d J M
<^oulter and W. J. Bcal a committee to take the matter

advisement and report at a later session.
^^^^

Thursday, August 27, 5 p. m. Professor Bcal gave

der
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notes on teaching botany. He had found the movement of pro-

toplasm to show well in the hairs on the young buds of many

species of plants.

lently for histological study. He
otundifi

much time is occupied by lectures, and not enough by laboratory

work. He had had students work in various ways^ but obtained

the best results w4ien considerable time w^as given to each plant

and fewer plants used. Professor BuiTill finds difficulty in get-

ting sufficient time for laboratory work. Professor Coulter

would have the laboratory open from morning till 4 P. m., and

permit students to come and go as convenient to them. Professor

Bessey called attention to the scientific course in the University

of Nebraska, which is arranged on a plan of alternation. Botany

comes but twice a week, which gives plenty of opportunity for

laboratory* work. The same is true of zoology, physics, chemis-

try, etc. This arrangement works well when the several pro-

fessors act harmoniously.
The subject of reagent bottles was then taken up and various

devices illustrated and described, followed by a discussion of the

several phases and methods of section cutting.
Friday, August 28, 9 a. m. The club received the announce-

ment that two of its former members. Dr. N. L. Britton and

Miss Elizabeth G. Knight, both of New York City, had matri-

monially united their fortunes on the preceding day, which ac-

counted for their absence from the present meeting. The hearty

congratulations of the club Avere forwarded to them by telegram-

The committee on the relations of the botanists to the national

herbarium reported as follows, and its report was adopted by the

club

:

It is the riesire of the Botanical Club of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science to assist in making the national herbarium worthv oi

Its name, that it may offer every facility for consultation and study, iner

would therefore recommend that as a step in this direction the Department oi

Agriculture make known to botanists
1. The contents of the herbarium.
2. The number of its types.
3. The completeness of its preservation.
4. Its convenience for consultation.

{

J. M. COULTEK.

^
Br. Halsted exliibited specimens of Pcronospora and X^^^'

lum from Spirit Lake, Iowa. The former, P. viUcoIa, was on

wiki grapes and so luxuriant as to cover the whole plant mm^
white velvet and prevented its reaching more than a foot or so m
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height. The latter was on Euphorbia, giving the host a peculiar

upright growth.

Professor Coulter gave some notes on plants collected hy the

Greeley expedition to the Arctic regions.

Professor Barnes called attention to the peculiar mode of de-

hiscence of Campanula Americana, by means of a pair of circu-

lar trap doors on the sides of the capsule.

Professor Lazenbv gave some additions to the puhhshed lists

of the flowering plants of Ohio. •

i n* u
Friday, August 28, 7 p. m. This meeting was held in the

botanical laboratory of the University of Michigan. Proiessor

Spalding first pointed out the facilities of his laboratory. A
general discussion ensued on instruments, books of reference,

laboratory methods, drawing, courses of study, etc., participated

in by Professors Spalding, Bessey, Burrill, Halsted \'a°^pbelJ,

Barnes, Beal and Coulter. This was a specially delightful and

profitable meeting to those who were present.

Monday, August 31, 9 a. m. The election of officers for

the coming year resulted in the selection of J. M. CouJter as

chairman and J. C. Arthur as secretary. -

The subject of the work at Washington on the diseases ot

plants was then introduced. The following address was pre-

sented, and after some discussion upon the best ;^o^^i"g ^^, ^!
last clause, was adopted as the unanimous expression oi the ciuo

.

^0 t^e Honorable Commmioner of Agricnlture

:

•

ine the im-
The members of the Botanical Club of the A.

f ^- J'/X^^ebv provision
Portanceof the movement so happily inaugurated b))oa,«n^^'^
has been made for the investigation of plant diseases,

^;»f''^^^^J^ means for
01 their hearty support in all your efforts to F^^^/^X. of tTJ nature will
<=arrying out the work proposed. Inasmuch as researches ot tn^^^^^

^^^^^^^
'eqmre a considerable expenditure of money, the

'?'='"J^'? ,,„resentative8 in
pledge themselves to use their influence in i»5»'^l"g

;^^;^.,„^e with your es-

Congress to make a liberal appropriation therefor in accordance w i

tituates.

, Hrs. Walcott, of Boston, suggested that a ^op}' «f
J^j^/f^

^ress be furnished each member of the club, to_ be
V^f^^^^''^

his representative in Congress, a suggestion which mei t

7^ofessor Burrill spoke of a form of
g-^P^'-f^j;^;;;;;^ S?^

«nly been recently recognized in this country ^^!^^^ ,,.

f^^,
although well known in Europe. It has^ "^^' > J^^vides

furred to Phoma, but does not have its spores '" "
"^^''peCy.

2f Perithecla as in that genus. It is
^P'*«^^^^';^"f^ tttshel-

The spores are unable to germinate on a dry surface, so
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tering the grape clusters prevents its attack. He also exhibited
grape leaves hearing Phoma uvicola, a mode of occurrence -ivhich

had been denied.

Mrs. Walcott gave an account of a Campanula, probably C.

Amcncana, which made its appearance in some unaccountable
way in a row of wild flowers raised from seeds from other local-

ities. These seeds were sown in 1880, and the plants moved to

another spot last season. This year there appeared two stalks of
the species referred to, apparently, but having some of the flower
buds two inches long, the calyx bristly and the flower in eights

throughout. She had also observed seedlings of Yucca filamen-
tosa near a plant of that species in the garden.

Considerable discussion followed. Mr. Campbell had known
of Yucca fruiting in Michigan. E. F. Smith recited a case ia

which weed seeds had appeared to lie dormant for fifteen years or
more. It was suggested that in this case there might have been
a succession of very depauperate individuals, as some large weeds
can truit and so perpetuate themselves without reaching more than
an inch or so in height, and thus escape observation.

i rotessor Barnes called attention to the erroneous figures of
the

are
Th ev

G only

?tomata of Marchantia in all English w^orks on botany,
shown with SIX cells in circumference, whereas they hav. .-,

tour. Ihe shapes of the innermost cells, the true guard-cells,
au( ot the outermost cells of the chimney-like stoma are not cor-
rectly draM-n.

F. L Scribner exhibited some fine drawings of grasses from
Which photo-engravings had already been taken, and explained
how they were made. } ^

Tuesday September 1, 9 a. m. A paper from George V.
«a}s ot St. Johns, N. B., on botanical features of New Bruns-
wick was read, which is published in full in the Gazette.

u. ±1. Campbell gave some hints on jrrowing the spores of

Botrychium ternaium. The spores are devoid of chlorophyll,
both before and afler germination, which suggests that they should
be grown ,n rich earth or humus. When prothajlia of similar
plants have been found they have been below the surface of the

ground and he had devised a plan for sowing the spores under
the soil yet so as to be kept under constant observation. The
spores ot most ferns were germinated in water at ordinary room
temperature, and when desiring to carry the growth very far were

pnsferred to some solid substSnce and kept moist under a bell-

The same speaker had found tabular crystals in the base of

1
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the petioles of Onoclea Stritthiopteris, which the usual micro-cheiu-

ical tests proved to be oxalate of lime.

Professor Bessey explained a convenient form of herbarium
doors.

J. C. Arthur exhibited specimens of barley, the so-called

Hordeim trifurcatum^ in ;^vhich the awn of the flowering glume
IS jointed and bears more or less perfect flowers.

Dr. Walker of New Orleans spoke of the dwarfing of corn

grown in a flower pot in his window. Others mentioned similar

phenomena.

Mr. Arthur called attention to the erroneous use of the word
fungoid by nearly all English speaking botanists. It is properly*

applied to growths whose origin is not known or which bear some
resemblance to a fungus. It can not, however, be properly ap-

plied to a fungus or its product. The word almost always in-

tended is either the noun fungus or the adjective //n^ow.*?. As a

spheroid can not be a sphere, so a fungoid growth can not be a

fungus or a fungous growth.

Arbor

Whatever good feeling and sociability may exist, it can not

f tlisputed that the enjoyment and satisfaction to be derived

from large conventions, in which the majority are strangers to

^acli otlier, are greatly enhanced by social gatherings arranged
to bring those of like tastes together. It is on this account that

tne receptions, excursions, etc., for the Botanical Club may be

considered of not much less importance than the other features

f
the meetings, especially in view of the fact that through con-

tact and personal acquaintance the general elevation of the

standard of botanical thought among the members is largely

affected.

The only gathering at Ann Arbor specially for the botanists

was the exonrc,-^,. k„ ^„>,.,;..,. f^ +omnr«r.t swainH. The success

as due to the

w^as the excursion by carriage to tamarack swamp.
^t this delightful and thoroughlv profitable trip was
efforts of Professor Spaldino-, to'whom the club is under many
obligations.

^

As it i Monday
--""It- exoaus trom the bioloiricai anu oiuei a^v^^.v...^^. ---

jssociation, and the members of the club and some of their

friends were soon seated in the various vehicles waiting outside

'ffy
for the start. The excursion was restricted to nn-mbers

^^ the dub, and to such others as }>rovided their own convey-
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ances, or for which there was room after the club was seated;

yet with these restrictions nearly one hnn(3rccl participated.

The way lay alon^ a straight, quite level, but pleasant road,

for two miles and a half, when the whole company left the vehicles

and stepped at- once into as fine collecting grounds as the general

botanist often sees. We passed first through a thick growth of de-

ciduous trees, then in among the tamaracks. The soil was peaty

and damp and the vegetation rank. Nearly all sorts of plants

were represented
; there were some with shovvy flowers and more

yet of the weedy kinds with inconspicuous flowers that botanists

usually prize; ferns, mosses and liverworts made luxuriant

•growth; the parasitic and microscopic fungi were fairly abund-
ant; the parasitic fungus on scale insects attracted much atten-

tion
; several interesting species of myxomycetes were found:

the pileated fungi, such as toadstools, etc., were specially profuse

and of lovely colors and shapes ; aerial algse were taken from the

bark of trees, and diatoms and desmids could undoubtedly have

been found in the running and standing water had anyone looked
for them. In short, there was something to interest'the special-

ist of almost any group of plants, as well as the general botanist.

After returning to the carriages another halt was called a half

mile beyond and an exploration of a less inviting spot was made,

yielding Coptis, Circsea alpina, Drosera, Bartonia, and many par-

asitic fungi. The party then started on the return by another
road, and reached the city in time for tea, having been gone about

threehours and half, and traveled seven miles.
in every way thoroughly enjoyable and

2 most 'interestino: botanical features of

The arrangements for registration of the members of the

iiotanical Club were generously taken in charge bv the local

committee of the association. They provided the necessary regis-

try blanks, silk badges and attendants. Although greatly in-

debted for the good intentions of the committee, yet it is to be

deplored that the execution was so imperfect that only thirty-

seven out of the eighty-five who registered fully complied with

the requirements. This was because the blanks and badges were

not on hand promptly at the beginning of the meeting. Only

half enough blanks were furnished, and the attendants did not

give close enough oversight to the registering. ,

ilie local committee also promised, as was fullv announced,
that the botanists would be given an opportunity for collecting

on the loup- ewnrcln^ r.f C!„i..° 1-.. ._u_iK\_ :* ,.,^..t- +« the feagi-

This excursion was
profitable, and one of the
the meeting.

naw
Saturday, whc
t river. Wh
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sueli arrangements had been made, several botanists gave up the

trip entirely and collected in the vicinity of Ami Arbor, while

those who did go would gladly have left the boat at any one of

several points, had it been possible, and been picked up on the

return.

AYe can only assume that this apparent slight of the botanists

was due to a supposition on the part of the local committee that

the botanists were an insignificant part of the Association, not

meriting much trouble or attention. If this is the proper ex-

planation, the registration of over a fifth of the total attendance

as members of the Botanical Club must have brought 'about a

change of opinion before the meeting was over.

Proof that Bacteria are the Direct Cause of the Disease iu Trees

Known as Pear Blight.'

BY J. C. AKTHUE.

It has now been five years since Professor Burrill brought

the subject of pear blight before this Association and announced

that it was due to bacteria. Previous to that time no instance of

bacteria acting the role of vegetable parasites had been known, ana

the discovery was therefore a very important one, opening tnc

^vay to a new and promising field of research.

The experiments of Professor Burrill showed that t c di

-

ease alluded to was invariably accompanied by a ^Pf^ific orn o

bacteria (since named Mterococc«5 t/^^^^/ororus Burrill), ami tnai

as the disease progressed a colorless or yellowish v.bc d sud

fnce was formed, .apparently by the action of tbe bac em upon

!l>e starch a.id oth^r substances of the plant. The
f^f /f"^^J

"1 the complete death of all those parts of the tree that are

attacked
, ,

, Although from these and subsequent '"vestigatlous the tlico.->

has been quite generally accepted that the bacteria
^J^

^he^^^^^^^^^^

o[ ti>e disiase, no rigid proof of it has yet been broug t fon^arcl

It was with a view\> either absolutely prove ^''^dispro c the

theory that a course of experiments was begun last 3iarcn,

continued to the present time. , . ,. ^^,^ „^„v be
}t has been incontestibly sho.n that the

?>f
^^^^

^« has been incontestibly sho\vn tnai un. ^ .,.ofan
r^aJily transmitted to healthy tissues by introducing a drop otai

^oft'sion made by putting some thin slhM^sjofUi^^

18^^
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in water,^ or by simply transferring a minute portion of the ex-

lulation from the diseased to the healthy shoot.^ The problem
M'as consequently narrowed down to one of two alternatives,

either the bacteria were the cause of the disease^ or the juices

which accompanied them were the cause of it.

The first attempt was to secure some inoculating material in

which the bacteria were entirely freed from the juices of the dis-

ease.
^
This was done by means of a succession of artificial cul-

tures in a sterilized infusion of corn (maize) meal.
Two series were successfully carried through^ extending over

about four months, and an inoculation from the sixth culture of

each introduced into the green fruit of a Bartlett pear.
The accompanying tables will show the kind of culture ves-

sels used, the amount of culture fluid thev contained, and the

date at which each one. was started. The first culture of the

No. of
Culture.

Bate of Infec
tion.

301

302
307
309
314
322
364

Kind of Culture Vessel
Amount of

Fluid.

March 27 ..,.

April 1

April 21
April 24
May 22
June 5
July 13

Salmon culture tube
Salmon culture tube
Sternberg culture flask

Sternberg culture flask

Sternberg culture flask

Test tube with Fol stopper
Bartlett pear on tree

20 cc.

20 cc.

i cc.

Jcc.

25 cc.

series was infected with a very small fragment of ^vood taken

trom the inner portion of a diseased limb of Flemish Beauty

pear, in which the disease had been slowly advancing during the

^f"kf\
an inoculation made Julv 26,' 1884, with an iofusioa

ol blighted twig from an apple tree! The infection of each ot

No. of
Culture.

301

302
307
309
310
320
362

Date of Infec
tion.

March 27
April 1...

April 21»
April 24..

April 27.,

June 6 ,

July 13...

Rjilmon culture tube
Salmon culture tube
Sternberg culture flask

Sternberg culture flask

Sternberg culture flask
Test tube with Fol stopper
Bartlott pear on tree-

Amount of

Fluid.

20 cc.

20 cc.

J cc.

|cc.

Ice.

25 cc

atatlon.'?"^^^^^- ^' ^'' Ae^ic. Exper. Station, xcU: 3d Ann. Rep. N. Y. Agric Exper.

^Burrill. Amer. Ass. Adv. Sci„ xxix, p. 589; Amer. .Xaturalist, xv.529. Arthur, 1^
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the other cultures of the series was successively made with a

small drop of the one preceding. From the last culture a drop

was transferred to a puncture in a ripe Bartlott pear. In both

cases the pears were soon filled with the disease. They did not

turn brown about the wound, as is the more usual way, but first

indicated the presence of the disease by beginning to shrivel,

which occurred in one case in nine days after inoculation, and^in

the other in ten days. Upon cutting the pears open the softer

tissues were found broken down and liquefied, and a milky viscid

juice rau out, showing that the disease had taken thorough pos-

session.

th

8U

By this means of fractional culture the juices accompanying
the bacteria first introduced were so much diluted in the trans-

fers to succeeding cultures that the final drop used to inoculate

*^^e pear was practically free of them, and to the bacteria only,

pplied by continued growth and multiplication, can be ascribed

the last result.

Having shown that the bacteria when isolated from their

juices are able to cause the disease, it still remains to show what
action the juices would have when separated from the bacteria.

Ou July 18 a strong infusion of blighted pear was filtered through
a porous earthenware vessel, such as used for small electric bat-

teries, and an unripe Bartlett pear inoculated with the filtrat:e

and another pear with the infusion used for filtering. In a vcQck

the latter was thoroughly blighted, while the former showed no

signs of injury except the slight wound, which finally healed.

On July 24 another strong infusion of pear blight was filtered

through a second battery cell. Both of these cells were new
and had never before been used for any purpose. In this case

two unripe Bartlott pears were inoculated with the uufiltered in-

tusion and two others on the same tree with the resulting filtrate,

^oth the former showed strong evidences of the disease within

^'^'-'^e days, while the latter soon healed up the small wounds
made by th ' ' "

""

'

'' -
^ -^^ "'"""'•"">"' "'''^"''"

bo inoculation, and have continued their normal gr

.'ideuce is thoroughly satisfactory and conclusive.

wth

.

The
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Notes on Some Injurious Fungi of California/

BY W. G, FABLOW.

During a recent trip to California I liad an opportunity of

observing some injurious fungi which attack the native plants,

and as they may hereafter be the cause of disease in cultivated

plants, it may be well to cdl the attention of the members of the

Association to a few facts with regard to them.
In traveling in Mexico the attention of the botanist is at-

Nicot
(^'^trnca Grab., which is abundant along the railroads and highways,
where it often attains a height of ten feet or more. This shrub
or small tree is a native of Buenos Ayres, but is thoroughly ac-

climated in Mexico, and is occasionally cultivated in the green-

houses of our Northern States. Within a few years it ha? es-

caped from cultivation in California and is now a common road-
side plant from San Diego to Los Angeles and Santa Barbara,

w?-^^*^°
^^^"^'''^' '^"^ ^^ss commonly, still further to the north.

While in San Diego I noticed that the leaves of the Nicofiana
were badly attacked by a fungus which formed large grayish-

black spots on both sides of the leaves. The spots were often

two inches in diameter, and sometimes even larger, and the cir-

cumference was irregular but sharply limited, so that the transi-

tion from the healthy to the diseased leaf tissue was sudden.

_

A microscopical examination shows that the fungus in ques-

tion IS Peronospora Hyoscyami DeBy., which was first found on

llyoscyamus niger L., in Europe, where it does not appear to be

at all common. Both in Europe and California the spots formed
on the leaves are large, and the surface is densely covered with a

luxuriant growth of conidia, but, so far as I know, no oospores

have yet been found in this species.
Since it is well known that the species of Peronospom attack

diiterent species of flowering plants which belong, botanicallf

speaking, to the same natural order, it is much to be feared that

the disease which now attacks Nicotiana glauca may sooner or

later extend to the cultivated tobacco, which belongs to the same

genus.
_
If this happens, the injury to the tobacco would be very

great, since by causing large spots on the leaves to rot they wouU
become worthless for manufactnrino. nurnoses. We must at least

case. ±iie lungus was only observed by me at San Diego, w^ '

was abundant there. Whether it occurs in Mexico or not I can

Association
Augusttl^'
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not say, but my opportunity for observing in that country was

so liniited that the fungus might have been very ahundant there

and still escape my notice. At Santa Barbara, however, I was

able to make a pretty careful search, and as far as I could n-rcr-

taln, the disease has not yet made its appearance there, but from

what we know of the history of the spreading of diseases caused

by other species of Peronospom^ there is every reason to suppose

that the disease which w^e are now considering will soon reach

Santa Barbara. As tobacco is not an important crop in California,

we are less interested in the spreading of the disease iu that State

than in its extension to the southern states. The Kicotiam

glaum may perhaps spread northward and eastward until it

reaches the gulf states, carrving with it the Prrono.^]>ora, but it

is too tender to stand the w'inters. further north without protec-

tion. What is also to be feared is that in advancing eastward

the fungus may be communicated to some species related to the

Hyo
prfi the Mcot

N.
Nicoiiana

yiauca and its para
the narn^ifp miirUf o

p^S8

impo

tant crop.

^
At the Minneapolis mcctina I stated in a paper read before the

Association that Feronospom IlakieM, althougli one ot the coni-

f^onest species on Composite in the eastern and central states

^;ad not yet been found either in the extTeme south or «nj^^

Pacific coast. I am indebted to Dr. H. W. Harkness for .pec>_

mens of a Pcronospora growing on 3fadia sativa ff/'.^J^
V^^

<;»sco, which is identical with R Haktedii, so that this tvp^all^^

American species extends quite across the
^""^^"^f;, VlS-

'Pom leptosperma of De Barv, known in Europe and the 3U^k

sn>pi valley, I also found to be common at Santa Barbara and

oanta Cruz, on Artemisia Ludoviciana. , .

I

The hollyhock disease, Puccinia Malmccanm >^«
^;;'Jj ^'J

;as originally noticed in Chili, has in recent vears sp^e^d o^^r

J^^^rope,and its progress has been more ^^refuli) watcue

botanists than that of any other plant disease tiie
Pff'^^ |^^

grape-mildew perhaps excepted. But vjdule the two di ea^es^ =

named extended to Europe by way of
^^f

h Am nea t h. ho

^ock disease, apparently, was conveyed djreotlv f om .^
A'nerica to Europe, and did not pass through the United bta
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The ouly reference^ to the existence of the hollyhock fungus in
this country is in the catalogue of Pacific coast Vmigi by llark-
ness and Moore, where it is said to have been found on 2Iaka,
near Sau Francisco. A fungus related to tiic hollyhock fungus
has been observed on species of JIalvadrum in the western states
and CaHfornia_. It was first seen by Mr. D. Cleveland, near San
Diego, in 1875, and has been seen several times since. By some
the fungus on Malmdrum has been considered distinct, and even
those who have considered it a variety of P. Mahncearum liave

regarded it as distinctly unlike the form found on hollyhocks.
When in California I examined with care the different Malvaccaj,
to YH^ch order the hollyhock belouL-, to see whether the true
hollyhock fungus did not occur In that' state. Turing a visit to

the garden of Mrs. Elwood Cooper, near Santa Barbara, 1 found
the hollyhock covered with a Puccima, and in a canyon near the
garden I also found a few leaves of Malva borcalL L., on which
was the same fungus. I at first supposed that what I had found
was the hollyhock disease of Enroj>e and South America, but
closer examination and a careful comparison with European spe-
cimens showed that the form found at Santa Barbara was not the' — """" ""^ ioiiu iuuna at oanta uaruara was nui uic

uropean form, but, on the contrarv, preclndy the form already
30wn on Malmdrum in this country. This is to me rather

E
kno^v

Malvasfrum is only a variety of
+1 u n T 1

*iuigus on Maivastnnn is only a vanci_) ui

the hollyhock fungus, when the disease appears on hollyhocks in

this country It should appear in its typical form ; and, on the
other hand if the Malvastrum fungu^i Is really a distinct species'
then the hollyhock disease of Europe is not thr hollvhock disease
ot this country, although both are caused by nearly' related Puc-
cmice ot the sub-genus Lpfnpicci7im. A detailed account of the

clitterences rcc.gnized in the two forms mentioned is only of inter-
est to mycologists, and a discussion of the snbj(;ct will come up
more appropriately in another connection. la case of the fun-
gus in question, one should consider the possibility that it may
attack tlie cotton plant^ at some future date, although Cesati
smtes that Fuccuua Malvaceanim has not attacked the cotton m
italy. As far as our own cotton is concerned, danger is rather
to be apprehended from Fm^ehmi hetcm.mora B. & C, which in

Its ditterent forms is widely distributed on different :Malvacefe in

the southern states.

» Pluvvright Ion nri kI i-
^*^**' *" refor to some ofher diKeaw.-KM.

upon tCcoUonXu ^t'Z- ^^K^^^*^'"'^ "'«» ^^^ true P. Malvaccanm «iU notgro^v

^ '• '^^ (Ximce, \ . p. i—Eds.
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The Process of Fertilizatiou in Cainpannla Americana LJ

BY CHARLES R. BARXES.

(with plate X.)

I have undertaken to investigate some of the more recondite

facts in the process of fertilization of Camjoamda Americana in

order to increase the number of dicotyledons that have been so

studied and to bring to light any peculiar adaptations which

might exist.
. ,

...

The investigation of dicotyledonous plants is much more dit-

ficult than that of monocotvledons, because the trauspareuce of

the ovules and the usually 'large size of the nuclei ^yhlch are so

common among the latter seldom coexist in any dicot. Gorii'

panula A^icricana presents peculiar difficulties in the remarkable

opacity of the ovules, though the nuclei are of moderate sue.

As preliminary to an account of the study of fertilization, 1

proceed to give a brief account of the arrangement for cross-

pollination which exist in this species.
rpi

1 , /. . 1 11 1" r,f 1-irnfprnndrv. the
-Lne plant furnishes a luarke

anthers ripening and discharging their pollen in the unopened

^ud. The styl? at this time is not as long as the anthers^ and

that part in Contact with the bursted thec^ is thickly clothed

^'ith stiff hairs pointing upward {Jig. 1). PS^^P.'^ff; „i
the style pushes these haii, like the bristles of a bottle brush

through tL thec^ and clears them of all the pollen ^^h.c^^^^^^

heres to the style of the now open flower [fig. 2). J[;;7/„^t
the three lobes of the stigma are not manifest ihe} ^o noi

separate for some time Ifterward {fig.
3). /^^,«.

^^^
'4,^!

yisited by wasps and bumblebees, the latter of ^^^^^'^/^^^V.
>ng around the almost rotate corolla bring some P^^t ot the n ki)^

^ost commonly the hairy thorax or the legs,
"^.^^^^ f^^^^'.'^.

PoHen-laden stvles of latdy-opened flowers or.t^e s^^^^^^^^

^«?s of older ones. The'nectar is
^^^^-f^V H^td ton of he

^^"es of glands arranged in a circle on the fl?"^^"^^^,/;!^;^
, en

^vary, to reach which the bee has to thrust his tongue
^e^^^J^^",

iV^tyle and the conni vent, broadened bases of the fiame^^^^^^
•--^^jie ana the connivent, oroaueuc^—--

on fprtili/ation,
There is in these plants hardlv a possibihty of close-fertd za

n

^)f pollen being alwavs brushed or blown off- the st>le before

stigmas are at all ex nosed. ^exposed.

•^'- ^'^''y, struct. Bot. p. 222, on proterandry of Cj^apunciuoi^

im.
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The essential points in regard to fertilization are as follows:

The development of the pollen is quite normal. There ap-

pear in each transverse section of the anther from six to eight

mother-cells, Avhich have somewhat thickened walls but do not

float in liquid. The tapetal cells are unusually large and the

three outer rows, particularly the inner, much smaller.

The stigmatic surfaces of the style are covered with nipple-

shaped papilla?, the uppermost of which develop sooner than the

lower. Those on any lobe interlock with those on the other two

and thus prevent the premature separation of the lobes [fig. 4).

As the growth of the outer surfaces of the style-lobes produces

an increasing tension, the lobes finally separate. This separa-

tion begins at the base and the tips hold till the stigma is com-

pletely mature.

U^g
have their bases, h, deeply sunk in the tissues of the style. They

are single-celled. Their tips, t, become quite thick and exten-

sively cutinized, and the inner thickening layer is highly refrac-

tive. Just at the point of emergence the wall is thinner than at

any other place. After these hairs, which are at first rigid, have

served their purpose, they become softened and are in some way—
I suppose by the contact of insects with the style—telescoped^
so that the tip is left slightly projecting at the entrance of the

pit thus formed (Jig. 6). The result is as though one grasped the

tip of a glovc-finger and thrust it in upon itself until only the

tip appeared projecting from the hand of the glove. This intro-

version of the hairs frees the pollen so that it is readily brushed

off and carried away. Sometimes a pollen-spore drops into one

of the pits and remains as a stopper for it. In the young hairs

a beautiful streaming of the protoplasm is easily demonstrated.
The style has a small canal in the center, around which the

conducting tissue is disposed in a variable number of strands ot

different si>^es {jig. 7). Midway between the canal and the pe-

riphery are (usually) six fibro-vascular bundles. The conductuig

tissue, d, is quite small in amount and sharply distinguished from

. „- - " "'- oiiiau, iiuLieiieu and anatropous, with a vtr^

mod funiculus, so that the micropyle is brought close against the

placenta. The embryo-sac is straight and lies in the axis of the

ovule (/If,'. 9j. It is sharp-pointed at its raicropylar end, sonie-

what larger in its upper fourth than elsewhere , and ends^aMne

shrik^r'TM^u n"l'»''"","^^'l«^^'^'-«. P- 8C*^7, states that in the genus CampanulaiY,^^^^

cum, p! iS
'*' ^^^^ species, nor OrajjwncMJoide^./deStrasburger, Bot. rw

the
{h

'&
Strasburger^s account of similar hairs in C. rapunculoides , 1. c.
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eiung

base in a cousiderable and abrupt enlargement. The tapctal

cellsj t, are unusually large and appear, in longitudinal section,

columnar. In each lies a nucleus which is almost as wide as the

cell. At both ends of the embryo-sac the tapetal cells become
like the other cells of the uucellus. In the basal enlargement of

the embryo-sac lie the three antipodal cells, a, one of which is

usually a short distance above the other two. There are fre-

<|nently two nuclei, en, en^, belonging to the embryo-sac, near its

middle. The pointed apex of the sac is occupied by the syner-

gidae, s, s\ which are correspondingly long, nucleated near their

"pper ends and vacuolated near their lower. A little below the

lower ends of the synergidse lies the oosphere, o. It is^ notice-

ably more granular than the synergidae and its nucleus is some-

what larger. A layer of protoplasm lines the embryo-sac and

bridles extend in various directions between the egg-apparatus,

the nuclei of the embryo-sac and the antipodal cells.

,
The mature pollen-spore is marked externally with numerous

minute elevations {Jig. 10), hardly more than thickenings of the

«"ticle, and 3-12 thin spots for the exit of the pollen tubes. At
«ach thin spot in the extine there is a corresponding thick(

«f the intine.

The mature pollen-spore possesses two nuclei, the larger

round one, the vegetative'^ nucleus (v7i,Jig. H), occupying the ccn-

^r of the cell, while the spindle-form, generative nucleus lies to

?ne side. I have been able to demonstrate both of these nuclei

^n only one case, when, after staining with borax-carmme 1

rushed the cells (fig. 12). In several cases I have found the

yegetative nucleus after treatment with acetic-methyl-greeu, and

in other cases I have seen the generative nucleus in the pollen

ll^'' ifig^ 13). The difficulty of distinguishing the nuclei in

this species is greatly enhanced bv the markings on the walls

^^i^h simulate a -nucleus and nucleolus. Strasburger states that

'^,^- rotundiJoUa the generative nucleus is easily demonstra ed

f^\
staining with ac?tic-iodine-grcen, but it is not so in this

species.

I have germinated the pollen-spores in ten per cent, sugar

?^"t'on, and have obtained tubes of considerable length. In

he-se cultivated tubes I have demonstrated both the vegetative

5f generative nuclei. The vegetative nucleus is therefore not

^^^troyed in the spore, but pasies early into the tube, where it

Strasburger

«S;?SF
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soon uiulergoes disorganization. I have seen this nucleus In

various stages of destruction. The generative nucleus pas.sej>

later into tube; indeed it is usually among the last of the con-

tents to leave the spore. I am not able- to say whether or not it

divides; presumably it does/ though I have seen but one such

nucleus.

When the pollen tubes are emitted on the stigma they some-

times pass straight and sometimes after turning upon themselves

downwards between, and not in^o, the bases of the papilla {fg. l-l)-

The conducting tissue tuns close beneath the stigmatic surfaces.

In this tissue I have traced the tubes for several millimeters.

The pollen tubes penetrate the strands of conducting tissue and

do not enter the canal of the style. A short distance behind the

apex of the tubes cellulose plugs are successively formed {Jig. lo)-

These plugs, which have sometimes considerable length, are very

prominent objects in longitudinal sections of the style or when

the conducting tissue is teased with needles. The latter method

permits one to trace the tubes for long distances. The pollen

tubes pass down the style and follow the placentae. When they

emerge from a placenta they either enter the nearest micropyle at

once or pass further^ adhering vei-y closely to the surface of the

placenta.

I have detected the pollen tubes in a number of micropyles.

The difficulty of tracing their further course is greatly enhanced

by the opacity of the ovules and the consequent necessity of

adopting the section method, as hereafter explained. I liave been

fortunate enough to find one specimen in which the pollen tube

had entered the micropyle and penetrated to the synergid*

if9' 16). In this specimen fertilization bad taken place. One

of the synergidffi at least (I could not see the other) had become

disorganized and there were two nuclei in the oosphere. I am

not certain that these were the male and female pronuclei, though

they may have been. I am rather inclined to think from the

considerable elongation of the oosphere that the embryonal nu-

cleus had just divided preparatory to the formation of the first

two cells of the suspensor. After fertilization the embryo-sac

enlarges greatly, particularly in its middle third, and the forma-

tion of endosperm proceeds at once and rapidly. .

The main points established regarding the fertilization
oi

Campamda Americana are these

:

The tapetal cells of the anther and ovule are unusually large.

n.v«l?r/w H^^"".;
'•

''V
P- ^5' s^'es that such division is the rule. I have not yet assured

myself that it takes place in this species.
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The pollen-spore possesses two nuclei, one of which, the

^maller^ persists and either with or without division copulates
.'i-l, xL_ r 1 . 1

^ I
- -

with the female pronucleus.

The pollen tube penetrates between the cells of the stigma

and passes down the conducting tissue and not in the canal of
1 I V

the stvle.

There is the usual generative and vegetative apparatus in the

erabryo-.'^ac.

Methods.—For the studv of the development of the pollen-

spores I used alcohol-fixed 'buds, which had been twenty-four

hours in alcohol-glycerine*, commencing with those 2ram. in

length. The sections of the entire bud were stained with methyl-

blue.» The plant is an admirable one for the use of students m
this respect.

For the study of the pollen-spores themselves fresh niaterial

is requisite. The best results were obtained by staining with

borax-carmine.i'^ The spores are placed in a drop of 2 per cent,

acetic acid and after a few minutes a drop of borax-carmine

added. This is allowed to remain an hour, the slide being pro-

tected from evaporation meanwhile. The stain is then washed

^ut with acidulated alcohoP^ and a drop of dilute glycerine

placed on the speciraens.^^' The demonstration of the nuclei is

extremely difficult.
, r o 19 ,.pr

The spores were germinated in a hanging drop otd-i^ per

fnt. sugar solution in the usual moist chamber. Atter tnree

hours they were examined, the cover-glass with the drop being

I'fted off and allowed to fall on (1) a drop of acet.c-iod.nc-green

«F (2) a drop of picro-carmine." After a few minutes di ute

sWine is nin under the cover. Both yield ^^^^llent resuUs

The nuclei in the tubes are thus more deeply stained than the

cytoplasm.
1 f ^ f

^, Longitudinal sections of the stigmas serve for the st^rty 01

% entrance of the pollen tubes. I used alcoholic material,

^^ithoutany staining, mounted in glycerine.
^,„A\f.A

.^
The pollen tubes in the conducting tissue may be stjul ^d

;tW in longitudinal sections of the style or by laying open the

'^^^ and drawing a needle through the canal, th"s dragging out

*he conducting tfssue. In the latter case care must be^takenjo

•Ann?^
P'^^ts Of 95 PIT ceiit. alcohol and glycerine.

':^^^^'^. Bot. l>ract.. p. G30, or Archiv. f. mitr. Anat. xvi. M.

"StrMl*"'^"^- alcohol. lOOcc. HCl, 5CC. '
:.^ A

>» A Vi;, 'J'^^-
^^^^ UntersuchnnRen. p. 7. . , iodine-greea Is added

StfaHlH,;!.'
'^\«f 1 per cent, acetic acid to which a smaU drop of loame s

^"t- Praet., p. 630.
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tangle the strands as little as posaiblo and niothyl-blue should be

used as a stain, otherwise the tran>jvircncy of the pollen tubes

renders them very difficult to follow. The vorv jrroutlv clonojated

cells of the conducting tissue are almost exactly the diameter of

the pollen tubes and are liable to mislead, were it not for the

abundant cellulose plugs which occur only in the tubes.

In the study of the ovules material fixed in strong alcohol,

in picric acid^'^ and in chroni-acetic acid'** was used. The contrac-

tion of the contents of the embrvo-sac is unavoidable. I think

the alcoholic material is quite equal to the others aud less trouble-

some. I found it necessary to oi'pend on getting chance sections

of the ovules by cutting the whole ovary longitudinally and lay-

ing the sections in glvcerine. Previous to the cuttinjr̂ the

material is placed in alcohol-glycerine for twenty-four hours or

more. After being mounted iu glycerine the seetious become
clearer and clearer. I also tried cutliiiK sections In various

known directions by imbed<ling the ovules in colored pith to

render them more easily seen. The results, on the whole, are

not better than by depending ou chance sections, aud they are

much more troublesome.

"Saturated aqueous solution.
Chromic acid, 0.7 ; acutic acid, 3: distiUed wfttpr, 99. Strasbiirger. 1. c, p. 328.

ExrivxATioN OF Plate X.

^/^->. rig. 0, section of atvle from whi-h the pollen has been removed ;
«, "

hair partly turned out of place; b, a hair in normal position. . li'5. Fig./r

nucleus of sij-uergula s; (, tapetal cells; t-, vaonole of synergida «'. Fig. W;

diagram, optical section of wall of Hlen-siwre through one of the exit spots; «,

extine; t, intine; (.stralitied local thickcnintrof inline.

T^T ^C^^- ^^8- .1-5. a cellulose plug in allien tnbe. X380. Fig-
.'

JrS^nfl} f 'Tw^*'"K totheembryo-Bic; p, pollen tube ; «,
synergula d

organized
;

kn kn^ (male and femak pronuclei ?), the germ nucleus after it*

nrst division. X 366.
*-/»«»
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I

The Developmeut of the Prothallia of Ferns.'

BY DOUGLAS H. CAMPBELL.

(with plate IX.)

Ill the following paper an attempt has been made to present

in brief form the results of a scries of experiments upon the ger-

mination of the spores, and the development of the prothallia of

some of the common ferns.

This subject was chosen for two reasons: first, because in the

course of the experiments attention was called to several facts

that do not seem to be geuerallv known ; and secondly, if possi-

ble, to arouse the interest of students of botany in a line of work

that does not appear to receive the attention that it deserves.

The importance of the study of the development for a full

understanding of any eroup of "organic bodies is fully admitted^

bnt there seems to be a^prevalent idea that such study must nec-

essarily be confined to the experienced and thoroughly trained

biologist, whereas frequently manv of the most important facts

of development can be verified by' any student of ordinary abil-

ity who knows how to handle a microscope.
The plants under consideration ofTer perhaps the best iflus-

tration of the point in question. Complex as is the structure ot

the mature fern, it starts from a single cell, the spore, and ttie

earlier steps in the development of the plant from this cell can

^e traced with little diflficultv. Of course the development ot

the sexual organs and the growth of the fern itself from the ter-

tilized germ-cell is a much more difficult matter, but up to this

Poiiit no difficulty is experienced. • „ , ,^^.

There is no part of the country where some ^^^^\'\\']^^
pow, and the spores mav either be sown at once or kept tor u-

"r ^^se, as they retain their vitality for a long tmie._ i^^^sTv
«^inate quickly, and with a little care can be kept ni a ea tliy

ond.tma and the successive steps in the development of the pio

ture

thalllum followed.

Aft

The first fern investigated by me was Onoc^>a ^^ru^7uo^fem.

., II
vain attempts to pi^ocure a sufficient number

«/
f;^";FO

^yiia from green-houses, for study, and supi>os.ng that the ge

"^!«^tu)n of the snores was a lonir and difficult process I detei
e spores was a long

^^^ to n>akc :Jome expeHments. A quantity of the spo

!^^;^e gathered and sown vJithout much ln»pe of success, but
^^^^^*!!^s undoubted signs of germination wereevadent^_^^

ii;;^^;;^;;^^-^^-—--^^ August, 1885.
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a large number of healthy young prothallia was the result. En-
cournge'd by this success, 0. sensibilis was tried with similar
results. Lack of time prevented following out the complete de-
velopment of the prolhalHum, but subsequently both forms were
grown and produced young plants. Other species', upon which
more or ess complete observations have been made, are Aspk-

fragUis, and Woodsia Ikcnsis. Of^^.^...^,^,unam, wy.Hiopicns jragihs, and ^Voodsia llvcnsis. 01
these Afipidium spinulosum is frequently found growing naturally,
as is also Cystopteris, but whatever observations were made upon
the others \\^re from artificial cultures. Spores were sown under
various conditions, but the best results were obtained bv simply
sowing upon fine earth. The earliest stages can be more conve-
niently observed by sowing in water, but prothallia so grown do
not main ain a healthy growth, and so far as mv observations go,
no sexual organs were developed upon them'. Other cultures
were made upon rotten wood, upon which they are frequentlv
lounu naturally, and upon porous potterv, but in neither case
^as the result as good as when grown upon damp earth. In

ill 'f
lufain an even degree of moisture, it was found bestw keep the prothallia covered with a bell-jar, or some similar

tonirivance, as evaporation is too rapid when they are exposed
10 tie air. J^^xness of moisture, especially after the prothallia are
atali advanced must be guarded against, as thev will decay if
Kepi too wet Ihe ground should be kept damp, but not muddy.
fel^ores may be started at anv time, but the best results are ob-
uunea by sowing ,n warm weather, or at least when they can be

mS . f^""^^^^^'h- uniform temperature. In winter, even with

to nff f ,\
' ^'''''^^^' ^^"^^'^ ^^^ses, the deficient light seeming

Prnh 11 •
' ""^^vorably, as well as the lower temperature,

nrp loc
^ *» a green-house, where the fluctuations of temperature

are less marked, this would be less apparent.

nerl^n/ 1 •

''''"^
•

directions given, no trouble should be ex-
perienced m growing any of ou? common ferns.

nc^tmll - .'^"^f^' ,
"^^'"^ ^''® protected by a thick brown exospore,

case. tV
"^ ^'' prominent thickenings or ridges. In many

Xr i
' ^'^^f.P^^Ve^iains attached to the spore for a long time

thrn^.M, ff"r-
"• ^"^ "^ the genus Owoc/m, it frequentlv becomes

fullv n nf
'# ''?^^^^' detached even when the spores are not

a Zor.^!\ . , .
'^ S^""s *^«*re is in addition to the exospore

nroner.
''"''^ '^'^'^'1^ m"st be ruptured before the endospore

osZt'n^J!
P'?^"^^- Tn forns of other genera examined theex-

Smit'X'the^thlVt/ 1'^ '^P^" ^-^ '^ ""''''' ''
r^^"^'^'

''

wuLiner tins third coat was present or not.

£

4
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The contents of the spore consist of dense protoplasm con-

taiiiiug a nearly central nucleus, and numerous fine granules of

chlorophyll. Oil is present, usually uniformly distributed, but

sometimes collecting in large drops.

Ordinarily the first step in the active growth is an elongation

of the spore, one end becoming nearly transparent. This trans-

parent end elongates still farther and very soon is shut pfif by a

septum approximately at right angles to the longer axis of the

spore. Two cells are thus formed, a small transparent one, the

first root-hair, and a larger one containing abundant chlorophyll.

The root-hair contains only a few very small granules of chloro-

phyll, and these finally seem to disappear entirely. The walls ot

the root-hair frequently show a decided brown color, which is

sometimes developed very earlv. This is noticeably the case in

Onocka sensibiUs; in Aspknfum fllr foemina, on the contrary,

the color is searcelv apparent even in the older root-hairs. Ab-

Dormal cases occur' where no root-hair is formed. The larger ot

the two cells first formed also elongates and very soon undergoes

further division (Figs. 1-3). In the great majority the hrst

<Jivision, and usually several successive septa, are parallel to the

primary septum, thus giving rise to a filament, or single row oi

«ells. The prothallium may never pass beyond this condition,

«fPecially if it is grown in water, but ordinarily, sooner or later

t^e terminal cell becomes divided by a septum nearly at right

angles to the first ones (Fig. 4). Sometimes, again the hr^t

^^all in the body of the spore may be at right angles to the pri-

«^ary septum, and the prothallium never passes through t ^e nm-

^entous stage—this, however, appears to be exceptional i^t^y

'

While the division of the cells is progressing, the chlorophyll

panules which were small and crowded at fi^st^f.^"'^'^^"^,^!,

f
ger and more widely separated. As the

P»'f^^\\^"";JTJ% enlarge and divide, all of those to be found in l^^
^f^^Pj^^'f

Prothallium apparently arising from the growth and division oi

^"ose that occur in the spore before germination.

^ After a varying number of divisions, one of the tor™ alc^^^^^

^^^^s the lead and becomes a triangular apical cell, dnidrng

;j
septa directed alternately right and left ^^g-

j'^'f'*' ^^e

^;f
orally two successive septa will be formed ?« the an e su^^b.

^'•^^ result of the repeated divisions of this apical ^elj, the^^

5
the prothallium becomes rapidly broader, but for a .me the

J
P sinus in front, so characteristic of the P^'Otj^^^" fv'^^^d

P'^^^ent. This arises as follows: each segment .s fir^t diMdcd
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by a septum perpendicular to the long axis of the prothalliiim;
the outer of the two cells thus formed, or marginal cell, becomes
uext divided by a wall perpendicular to the first formed. These
marginal cells lengthen, and the inner cell of the segment di-
vides still further by walls parallel to the first. The segment
thus grows faster in length than in breadth, and is rapidly pushed
out beyond the apical cell, which thus gradually comes to lie at

the bottom of an indentation or sinus in the fii-ont of the pro-
thallium, and gives it the heart shape or kidney shape that the
larger prothallia usually have. After a time, varying extremely
even in the same species, the apical cell is divided into two cells
by a vertical wall perpendicular to the long axis of the prothal-
lium

;
the outer cell is next divided by a wall at right angles to

the first, and from this time in the growth can no longer be traced
back to one cell.

*'

_

About this time, or sometimes before the obliteration of the
apical cell, the cells in its vicinitv, ^yhich had hitherto onlv di-
vided in two planes, so as to form' a single laver of cells, are now
clivided by walls parallel to the surface of the prothallium, form-
ing the beginning of the cushion of tissue'that occupies the base
01 the notch 10 the front of the prothallium; where this is begun
early, tlie subsequent growth of the prothallium results in the
lormation of a thickened rib running through the middle for
nearly its whole length.

_

The prothallium is fastened to the ground by numerous root-
iiairs that arise principally from the cells of the lower part, as
small papilla, that are soon shut off by a septum. Like the first

one formed they contain little or no chlorophyll, and in most
species soon acquire brown walls. They probably serve to some
exte_nt as absorbents as well as to fasten the plant".

^

in many species, e. g. Aspidium spinulosum, Cydopterisfragilis,
Unoclca scnMs, there are developed small papilla from the
marginal cells Fig. 6. p.); whether these have any special fuuc-

IfLV-^'T'''-^^^
doubtful. They are entirely wanting in Asple-

niumJu.fccMUia, and Onocka Stvuthioptens.
^

vvniiethe foregoing statements are true for the majority of

uiama, which are m most cases observed, female.

„n.l !
^

,

•^''.''^
.

dioDcism in ferns is not, a])parentlv generally
understood

; m fact, as far as 1 have been able- to ascertain, while
me tormation of prothallia bearing only antheridia has been ob-
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served, but apparently regarded as exceptional, the formation of

strictly female prothallia has been overlooked. Of the ferns

mentioned in this paper, three have been traced out with on re,

from the spore to the formation of the embryo, viz
:

OnorJea

Stnithiopieris, 0. sensibilis, and Aspkiiiim filix-fmmna, and m
every case it was exceptional to find both sexual organs on the

same jjrothallium. Asplenium offered the greatest number ot

exceptions, but even here it was rare. Aspidnm spinulomm, to

judjre from naturally grown specimens, is monoecious, no un-

doubted male prothallia being found, and perfect antheridia .oc-

curring on the large prothallia. Cystopteris fragihs was touna

with two forms; small male prothallia, and large hermaphrof ite

ones. In regard to other forms, observations were too incomplete

to warrant anv statements on the subject.

The male prothallia of all the forms observed are, as a rule,

very much smaller than the female, and frequently ot very irreg-

ular shapes (Figs. 8, 9, 10). Either no definite apical ccl is

formed, or it is early lost. Where the spores are sown thickly it

is not uncommon to find the prothallium reduced to a single low

of cells terminated by an antheridium, other antheridia being

formed laterally in some cases, in others not.

The simplest form observed was that of .l.y?entt/.m/^u;-/'" a,

^vhere a number of prothallia were formed wliose v^getatix e por

tion was reduced to a single cell besides the root-liair [In ').

A single antheridium was formed in each, and perfect antUeto

zoidg.
. . ^

,
Under favorable circumstances the spores f.

«•'"'"

^!?."'^,*''J"
t ree to five days, but in cold weather, or ^^ith imperfect spores

t^e time was indefinitely lengthened. The first^ ^"/^^
^^^'^e'.

"^"ally mature in about five weeks from the
^^rf

^'^^^^^^^ej^

[^'nation, but in one case, Asplenium, ripe antheridia nv ere formca

;,'^
a little more than three weeks from the sowing of the P^^^^^^

Spores sown August 31 produced -pe antheridia on SepUni^^

-:^- The prothallia in this case were reduced to a vei> i

Spores of Onodea Struthlopteris, sown on February -.),1»«,

f"to grow upon March 3d, produced the fif^ nP^"*''''"^

Apnl 9th, and the first mature archegonium, April '^wm

^
As an instance of the vitality of the ^P^''^^' j^"^

?^^J Lake
^"ffiee. Specimens of Wood.ia Bvensis were collected m^'^
fnor ii J,lv, 1883, the fronds were dried ^^'^^^re
'^ laid aside.

'

In October, 1884, a number of the spo.c^

placed in water, and in about a week began to groy.

Under proper conditions the prothallia will live for comi
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tively long time. Cultures were made of Asplenium and Onocka
Struthioptcris in 1884, from spores sown August 31. They grew
rapidly and soon developed quantities of antheridia, but in the
case of Asphnium, no archegonia. As cold weather came on,
although the prothallia were kept in the house, growth ceased al-

most entirely, but was resumed in the spring, the prothallia ap-
pearing perfectly healthy. Large numbers then developed arche-
gonia, and subsequently young plants, but some of them are still

(August 14) perfectly vigorous, and growing.
^
Ihe older male prothallia assume very irregular forms, re-

minding one somewhat of the prothallia of Eqidseta. but the fe-

male retain nearly the same form as they have when young
although they may be slightly irregular.

ihe «exual organs continue to form as the prothallia grow, so
that ,n the older ones the number is very large. A female pro-
tliallium of Asplenium, about one cm. in diameter, examined
Aiigust 12, had over one hundred and twenty-five archegonia,
mit no anthendia. One of the archegonia had been recently fer-
ijiized, but the remainder were abortive. It sometimes happens
tnat several archegonia will be impregnated, but only one em-
bryo apparently ever develops perfectly.

In the older prothallia of Onoclea Strutliiopteris, especially
eai

ly m the spring, large quantities of starch were observed.

of ihJ^^i^^^V'n 7 ^^^^^"^ IX.-Figs. 1-5, successive stages in germination

ve^rVnTm 1

'' "Jr",\."^" ^")' **"«' marginal papillae (p). X 80. Fig. 7,

FiS 8 9.,^' Prolhalha of Asplenium Jih-/<MmLa anlh.ndv^ (a). X 1-50.

SiiL' ItTt T^ P^otfj'-'llia of the same. X 150. Fig. 10, a male pro-

ure nZi,« i;^
' ^H''%

'"^"'^>« «''l' "^ Onoclea Struihiopteris. X 60. Fig. H, nia-

Ott the Appearance of the Relation of Ovary and Perianth in

the Development of Dicotyledons.^

KY JOHN M. COULTKK.

"Devrlonm'^'! ""Fi^ ^^*^ ^^'^o^e this section a paper upon the

it incident
'^'' Dandelion," an organogenic study, in which

tharof tlu
• ^/^-P'^'*^^^ *h^t the first ch'aracter to show itself ^vafi

___J^^«rior ovary. Since then this hint has been some-

mencan Association for the Advancement of Science. August. 1?*'
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what extensively followed up, and the results form the reason for

the present paper.
, . . . .

It is well enough known that botanical classihcation is in a

transition state, that the published systems of classification are

even far behind our knowledge, and that our knowledge is very

far from what it ought to be. Sooner or later everything artiti-

cial must be abandoned and the natural substituted for it. It is

a matter of great congratulation among botanists that Bentham

& Hooker were permitted to finish their magnificent benera

Plantarum," but it is also to be regretted that they have rendered

still more rigid certain groupings which should plainly have been

abandoned.naoneci.

It is very far from the object of this paper to suggest a new

scheme of classification, for an appalling array of lacts mu.t tirsi

be accumulated, but simply to record some observatiations which
"c aLxuiuLuaiea, out, simpi> iv njuuivi o»^.x,^

^
seem to have their bearing upon the solution of this difficult

problem. . ,.

One of our greatest grievances has been^ the Pfsistent dis-

placement of Gymnosperms, whose true position both th*;;^ Aomi

organs and paleontology have long since pointed out, but urn

paper is chiefly concerned with the group Dicotyledons, licit

the artificial grouping into Tolypetala., Gamopetalse ^"
.il^nrl

lias become threadbare and worn from long use and ^n "^*^ F^=
ent state of our knowledge it is worse than useless to ^^tten P to

patch it up. Although confessedly artificial it distorts relation

^hips in too plain a way and draws down upon us tl j^^^ic^sn

?f the most superficial.' The group Apetal^,
^^'^''^XyoZt

'"tricately with Polypetal«^, is yet separated ^oni them >
Gamo

Petak, which are much more highly develop
^^f.f^'^i^^/.eal

,
As embryology has been of such invaluable aid

^^
Z;«^"-;^^^;

classification, it is but reasonable to suppose that organogen)
may

W able

Up
t(

be

do

ery
was the first char-

2 ^« appear in the development oi tuc —
dicotyle-

^
gan a somewhat extensive examination ot the ^»^=;\

. 5^^^.
^^'^ous families, to discover how the character

^^^J^^^""^.,,
^^' fact was recognized that the ^^^^oty edonous clmucta

^^
«/^^t to appear in tlfe plant life, and hence it

^^^r^^^^^^^f£, X
^?°t shows no more natural grouping of Ang.ospeim. than

'cotyledons and :Monocotyledons. . , ^ ^^^ the
About one hundred and fifty species were exaniinca

ry earliest stages of the flower to its full ^^velopment^^ ^
^"g to the following eleven orders: Ranunculace.e, Lcgumi
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Rosacore, Saxifragacoie, OuagracciB, Rubiacea?, Umbellifora?, Con>
posita:^ Borraginaccse, Scroplnilariaceie, and Labiatse. "^^^^ "^''^^"^^

was that in every case the first recognizable character

inn*rvor or superior ovary, and a most simple grouping on that

The result

was that of

ba^I.^ was apparent
The appearance of this character in development can bo told

I few words. In the case of an inferior ovary, the protiiher-

ance which is to develop into the flower is arrested in its axial

development, grows peripherally into a collar, and soon there

appears an external constriction,"distinguishing the nascent floral

envelopes above from the ovary below. The character of an

external constriction is always the most readily recognized, and

is as sure a mark of an inferior ovary as the harder seen arrest

of axial development.
I

tin no

n the case of a superior ovary, the axial development is con-

mi m'd, and there is' no external constriction. All this is per-

fectly clear before there is a possible recognition of any other

floral character.iiuiui v;iiurauLer.

It may be instrnctive to look at a few of the results of such

a basis of classification. Naturally, if organogeny means any-

thing, tlie plants with inferior ovaries must be regarded as more

highly and more recently developed than those whose flower parts

are hypogynous. Hence Compositro, Urabclliferje, RubiaoePC,

Ouagracefe, and their various appendages would stand together

as of highest rank, the first named order for some time having
been considered the most highly developed. The resemblance?

''iferse other than that of an in-

ferior ovary are very sugo-estive.
In all natural classification there is a limbo of intermediate

forms whose relationships are not so hard to discover as to ar-

range, and the cases of ovaries neither decidedly superior norio-
fenor are very familiar to every botanist. In such an internic-

<imte place would stand the orders Eosaceje and Saxifragaceie,
whose mutual boundary wall has already broken down.

in the group with superior ovaries there would appear such

orders as Leguminosffi, Scrophulariaceie, Labiate, etc., great

groups with irregular flowers, and probably representing the

highest development of dicotyledons with superior ovaries. Fol-
lowing these, and intorgrading with them, appears the polymor-
phous order Ranunculace*, and so on.

'
^^

.

«.n,Vi
^^'*^ */"«« of our present classification, such a grouping

would result somewhat as follows

:
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rt
. , . 1 Some Gamopetalaj and Polypetalrp, snch as Compositae

Ovary inferior.
J-

Umbelliferfe, Rublacesp, Onagracea', etc.

n . f Some Gamopetal,x> and Polypetalfe, sueli as Leguminos.T,
OTary superior. | Scrophulariaceai, Labiatffi, etc., and Apetals.

It must be distinctly understood that the above docs not pre-

sent a proposed classification, but simply traces sonic of the prob-

able results of organogenic study.
1 1 f

It is of no small consequence in these days to obtain the tes-

timoDY of paleontology in favor of any system of classihcation.

The order of appearance of Phanerogams is well knovvn
;

lirst,

Gjmnosperms, then Monocotyledons, long afterward Dicot}_ie-

dons,and the last Dicotyledons were those with inferior ovaries.

From such great composite groups as Composite, therefore, the

flora of the future is to be worked out.

ERAL NOTES.
Results of the Ann Arbor Meeting.-This meeting gave more than the

"sual opportunities for becoming acquainted and benefited by the socitiy o

the members during tlxe intervals between the regular sessions owing to ae

"liort radius within which the members found entertainment, and the te^^r

tractions than in the case of large meetings, with ^^eir multiplicity olexcur-

«ODs and receptions. This advantage was made good use of by most, an

'"Jfetosay that, so far as the botanists are concerned, no former meeting

yielded such full and satisfactory returns in this regard.
_ assurance of

The attendance of botanists was unexpectedly large, and gives

Iw continued prosperity of the club. ,. ^ , . ^„._j -ajg.
The efforts of the club from the beginning have been f-l^'^. «;^J/^",
l^e standard of the botanical papers presented to the A-ociaUon,^^nd

^^^^
"g me standard oE the botanical papers presentea lo luc ..

^^'ifying to note that this is actually being accomplished.

» » whole the botanical papers of this year will compare n--.- -

_

^ presented in other'd!partments of biology than at ^;'y P;;;^;;^^;
Th.s is both because the papers are actually better than usual. ^^^"^^^^
^'eighty ones have been sifted out. These siftings found ^^PP-F^^^^^^^

^'^'ation before the club, where they met a sympathetic -"^-^
J.^ ^^^l, ,he

^ good use every morsel of value Lj contained. The tota r uU is hat

^•ation gets better botanical papers, and the botanists get through

"''^'•e Items, notes and news than heretofore.
researches on

The committee of the Association on the encouragement o
^^_

^^^l^^alth and diseases of plants reported that the first ^nd -ry mpor

^» !» view had been accomplished. This was the recognition froru th

^J^'oner of Agriculture of 'he need of work of this kind -n^^^^J ,^,
^'' '^ prosecution at Washington. Commissioner Colman, upon receiv g
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first memorial of the committee, at once appoiDted Mr. Scribner,of Girard Col-

lege, well known as an accurate botanist, to devote his whole time to this kind

of work. The committee then sent Mr. Scribuer the assurance of their cooper-

ation in developing this new feature of the Department. Commissioner Colman
has since shown in many ways his belief in the value of the work proposed by

the committee, and his determination to prosecute it as fully as circamstancts

will permit. The committee, which consisted of seven members, was found to

be unwieldy, and the desirability of having at least one member a resideot of

Washington was urged. For these reasons it was reorganized, and the follow-

ing members selected for the coming year: J. C. Arthur, of Geneva, N. Y. ; C.

E. Bessey, of Lincoln, Neb. ; W. G. Farlow, of Cambridge, Mass.; T. I Burrill*

of Champaign, 111. ; and C. V. Kiley, of Washington, D. C.
The Botanical Club adopted a resolution supporting Commissioner Colman

in this work, and offering to exert their influence with their respective Con-

gressmen to secure a suitable appropriation.
The committee of the Association on postage for botanical specimens re-

ported that the matter had been suitably presented to the Postmaster-General,
who made the desired recommendation to Congress, which may be found on

page 15 of his Annual Report for 1883-4, but that owing to the rush of busi-

IHW at the close of the session it was neglected. They think there will be no

difficulty, however, in securing its passage at the coming session, thus peimit-

ting herbarium specimens, accompanied with the usual label, whether written

or printed, to go at fourth class rates of postage. The committee, consisting of

L. F. Ward, Geo. Vasey, and J. W. Chickering, was continued.
The action of the club in rogard to the relationship of the botanists of the

country to the national herbarium is given elsewhere in the account of proceed-

ings of the club.

The discussion of the highly important subject of a uniform nomenclature
of English names of plant diseases and of disease producing fungi has also been

given in the proceedings of the club. The committee to investigate the subject

18 composed of J. C. Arthur, W. G. Farlow and W. Trelease.
Plants of the Greely Expedition.i—List of plants collected in the sum-

mer of 1882 and 1883, by Lieut. A. W. Greely and members of the L. F. B.

t-xpedUion, ,n the vicinity of Fort Conger, Grinnell Land, situated in lat. 81°

44' N., long. 64° 45MV.:

1. R'J'^unculus nivalis R Br. var. sulphureus Wahl. From the sea level to
' '^ *° ' *n- high

2. R. affinis R Br. 1,8<)0 ft. alt. 5 in. high

t S?hleaH?offiT^'r^^'??- Sometimes nIaHy white flowered.

6 I^v' a 11 q,
°'

k'
^'""•'''

1 to 3 in. high.

Tfn hiraS\?ii;A\««^t »« h9^0\ alt. The largest s^cJ-en
4 ,n. high and spreading 6 toTin w deParrya arenicola Hook, f.?

8- Eutrema Edwardsii R. Br."

Read In
UBt. 1885
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9. Cheiranthus pygmseua Adams. {Hesperis pygmaus Hook.) From 50 to

1,000 alt. The specimens are young and mostly less than 2 in. high,

the largest 6 in. A few found with stem and pods of two preceding

years' growth.
10. Draba hirta Linn. {D. ardica Vahl.) 2 to 3 in. high.

11. D. rupestris R. Br.
12. D. alpina Linn. In flower June 16.

, , a-,

13. Lychois apetala Linn. From the coast to 1,000 ft. alt. The specimens

from 1 to 5 in. high, rarely 2 or 3 flowered,

li Lychnis triflora E. Br. With the preceding, the stem and leaves more

pubescent, mostly 1 flowered, rarely 2 or 3 flowered.

15. Arenaria Groenlandica Spring.? In leaf only.

16. A. verna Linn. var. hirta. 200 to 1,000 ft. alt,

n. Cerastium alpinum Linn. (G. laiiatum "Lam.)
. n aaa f*

18. Stellaria longipes Goldie, var. Edwardsii T. & G. From the sea to 1,000 tt.

,^
alt. 2 to 4 in. high. ^ . ...

19. Potentilla nivea Linn. Coast to 1,000 ft. alt. 2 to 5 in. high.

P"
P. nivea, var. quinata Lange.

21. P. pulchella E. Br.

^ P. maculata Pourr. . ,^ t^i ^„:
. 23. Dryas octopetala Linn. var. integrifolia. Coast to 1,000 ft. alt. The speci"

t mens are 1 to 2 in. high, leaves mostly entire sometimes °> ""^f»?

toothed. The most common plant found, beds of acres in extent being

„^ ^ frequent, especially iu the interior. Often with many petals.

24. Saxifraga opp^itifolia Linn. Coast to 1,900 ft. alt. Flowers from 4 to «

petaled, varying from pink to dark purple. „ , „ ,

I S. flagellaris Willd. 1,200 to 1,800 ft. alt., generally 1 ^ov^.^J^^d

26-

I
tricuspidata Eetz. Not found below 800 ft. alt. 2 to 4 in. high.

i" S:Ss Linn"" Found between 800 and 1,200 ft. alt. Specimens mostly

2 to 3 in. high, some found as high as 6 in.

* 8. cernua Linn. From 200 to 1,800 ft. alt. 3 to 8 m. tall.

^. h. nvularis Linn. var. hyperborea Hook. , , ^y
31- Epilobium latilolium Linn. Coast to 1,200 ft. alt. Found onlj on rocKy

^o T.^^'" Specimens from 2 to 4 in. high.
, , _• „ Ur^pr at the

32. Ermeron uniflorus Linn. Coast to 800 ft. alt., becoming larger at

higher altitudes. Specimens 2 to 5 in. high. „^ ,, i. Snecimens
33. E. compositus Pursh, var. trifidus Gr. From 100 to 800 ft. alt. bF"me

„ from IJ to 3 in. high, generally 1 flowered.
. ,

l\
^mica alpina Olin. Colst to 1,500 ft. alt 2 to 6 in. h gh.

^'- Taraxacum officinale W.eb. var. lividum Koch.
P<>^?^^^.f^J^i^'''

36 p M"- l^igh, two shades of color, deep yellow and yellowish-wbite.

iJ-
"ra^iope tetragon a Linn. From 100 to 500 ft. alt.

W ^"arosace seplentrionalis Linn. 50 to 500 ft. alt.

^- iedicularis capitata Adams. From 100 to 700 ft. alt
j^

^^- ^- Langsdorffii Fisch. var. lanata Gr. From oO to 100 ft. above lu^:

^ company with Dryas. „. , . ,

4l" p r^^ digyna Camp. Specimens from 5 to / in. high-
.

42:
&8«°"m viviparum Linn. From 100 to 800 ft alt.

43 ? ^^^^ti'=a Pall. Const to 1.800 ft. alt. From 1 to 1} ft. m lengt

44 I,,

"^^ nyperborea R. Br. (X. con/ustt Lindb.)
^ :„ hish

4"
F,r\' ^'Slumis Linn. Margin of small ponds. 3 to

f ^°-^'|^ fa.

4^- I
lophprum angustifolium R. Br. 800 to 1,200 ft. 3 to 8 in. hig

47. Car/f'' '.'.^'P^"'^ Willd.
^^rex nardiua Fries.

i\

J

3
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48. C, rupcbtriii All.
49. C. nstulata Wahl. var. minor Eoott.
50. C- vulgaris Fr. var. hyperborea Eoott.
61. Alopecurus alpiniis Linn. Specimens from 4 to 18 in. high.
52. Arctagrostis latifolia Gris. Coast to 800 ft. alt. From 5 to 6 in. high.
53, D^hampsia brcvifoHa K. Rr. {Aira ardica Spr.l Specimens from 2 to 4

in. high. Not the Aira ardica of Rothrock's Flora of Ahiska, nor Aira
cmpiftKmj var. ardica of anthorp.

ii'
^'*'^^^'^™ subf=picatum Beauv. Coast to 800 ft. alt. From 3 to 7in.high.

.^ ^o^,^tu-isia All. (P. ardica R. Br.) From 2 to 5 in. high.
o6. P. abbreviata R. Br.?
57. P. alplna Linn. var. vivipnra.
58. P. laxa Haenke. Specimens 3 to 8 in. hi^h.
o9. P. c?psia Smith, var.
GO. Festuca rubra Linn, var. From 3 to 5 in. high.
61 Agropyrum viulaceum Hornm, From 2 to 7 in. high.
bl, Lquisetum variegatum Schl,
63. E. arvense Linn.
64. Cystopteris fragilis Bernh. Coast to 1,300 ft. From 3 to 6 in. high.

"PuccixiA Cheiraxthi, Ellis & Everhart (n. sp.) On Ckeiranthm pft
WMCiM, Grinneli Land. *

"III. Sori hemispheric, brown, naked, ^ to f mm. in tliam., thickly scat-

tered over both sides of the leaves, bnt (in the specimen examined) not conflu-

ent. Ppores oblong or clavate-oblong, light broAvn,

35-63X15-2:^, either consisting of two snbequal ccb ur uncuc. i..^ "^
broader and shorter (subglobose) and the lower one tapering into the stoot,

rather persistent pedicel, which is about as long as or a little longer than the

spore Itself; epispore smooth or faintly but rather coarsely rougbpned above,

ibickeued and lacerated at the apex so as to resemble somewhat the rcmaioaof
the calyx on a currant nr huckleberry.

"I. and TI. not seen. This appears to be sufficiently distinct from the

other species on the CrHci/era."
I am indebted to Prof. Watson and Dr. Gray for the determination of

oome of thesix-cies included in the list.-GEO. Vasey.
Botanical Features of Xew Bruusivick.^ -There are two striking phj^-

ica teatures of the Province which affect its fl^ra in a marked degree. It*

wothen. shore is a wall of rock, veiled in cold mists of fogs from the Bay of

inriy. Interspersed here and there between these fog-bound hills are pe«t

«nm^^" .

^''"^'''" *'''*''*'' ^'^^^^ fl«^^ 5s of the most boreal type. The average

Z72Z Tr"'""''
'" ""^ "^"'^ ^1^-^ 58°- In 'he summer of 1884 I Ud «>

auTnland
^ T^""' '^' ""^'^ «^ the hills about St. Johns, in lat. 45', with

Z .1 it" I

""'7:':^}'''^ i" the northern part of the Province, in lat. 47^ with

LvantJf ""^

l^^''}'''• The flora in each case wa« strikingly alike, with .»

of these d i?'..T i" 'r'""^''^«'«P<'^ the inland peak. Along the outer fi^

t

rocks,

or of the top of the inland peak.

, ., -.d filling the clefts of thf

Sedum Rhodiola. Chief among the plants of

IWi;
B«ad before the Botanical Club of A. A. A. S.. at the Ann Arbor meeting, Au^^^^
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the peat bogs is the Cloud Berry {Eubus ChariuFmoi-us) , wliile the ground is cov-

«rfcd in many places with Empelrum nigrum and Vaccinium Vitis-Idwa ; and Po-

ientiUa tridenlata with its bright blossoms makes cheerful many a dull rocky

crag. These, with many other boreal types, find a genial home in the low tem-

perature and fog-laden atmosphere of the extreme south of New Brunswick,

while hidden away still deeper in the clefts of the limestone rocks and gener-

ally on the northern sides, is the pretty little Aspknium viride, but with no trace

•8 yet in this Province of its congener, A. tricJwmanes.

But the second physical feature is the great valley of the St. John rive

-_j V . .1 . . , ^ . c . *T T« ;« /iTinrnntpi" than tha
«nd its tributaries, whose flora is far more southerly in character than that

above enumerated, although in its northern portions it has many striking bo-

real forms. In the rich alluvial bottoms of the St. John and its tributaries 1

tave seen SinitJiiopta-is Germanica six and seven feet high. Along the Tobique

river I saw Omiunda regalis growing to the height and profusion to which alders

grow on the borders of other streams. I have before me a tuft of Elymv^ tan-

<idmh nine feet in height, collected at Eel river, one hundred miles from the

1 . , _ _ . ° _' _ ... ., ., c„„„,.;^«v,Vi r^7i«(feasts.
mouth of the St. John."juuiuoi tnei^t. John, ia ttie ricn intervals lueie aic ^^"-;,—

' -urn Canadensis, Caulophyllum thalidwides, Adiantum pedalun, and others whose

growth would be impossible were it not that the cold fogs of southern 2jew

Brunswick have been dissipated by the sunshine which reigns here day alter

<lay, and that the rocky coasts have given place to alluvial meadow and green

field. One other feature of this St. John river valley may be referred to. Kis-

'ng from the famous Aroostook region of Maine, it bears upon its waters tne

*^° "' many plants, which are peculiar to this river so far as American bot-

)ncerned. Among these may be mentioned Orytropk campestm, J^^rn^
«eed8

*".^ is concerned.

««i>"uw, tieaysarum boreale, Tanacelum nuruiwn^'^ ."•- - -

Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Science.- The sixth meet-

^ of this society was held at Ann Arbor the day preceding the meeting o the

'\- A. A. S., and was unusually good, both in point of =^"enJa«^^
^"'\f^".J^^

;f the papers presented. The first paper was read by Mr. J J. T^o'^^
.;^^ J

York, upon the influence of locality upon the varieties of fruit.

-^/^^J
''PPosed the very prevalent view that fruit raised in our own

^«'^^^^>'Jf
^°

'l^"

"^^ount better suited to our cultivation. In the discussion Dr. Sturtevam

*^"<^d attention to the fact that anv fruits are most highly flavored n the^r

"<>«t northern localities, and larger" and finer lo^^^"^ '«;^"'^l!:'
''"

tllow-
<^mt.d the influence of actinism as a possible explanation. ^^^

'r^./^^'^^
;»« papers were by Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, of New York, upon the dandelion and

'^f"ee- It was an attempt to prove that the forms of
-"^^^^'^f/'^"J^^J^* <^ted wild types rather than forms originated by culture. Pro .

C E. Be^e

^l Nebraska, read a paper upon the demands made by «g"-^*"XUa^^ceof botany. The demands are as follows, and ^^ -\''\'2lZTot
^'^">«ts who may be seeking new fields of work, can give them some serious

«>ought:
' 8

^ ^Jil
A nomenclature and classification of the plants of the faroa, cultivate

'^ A bX knowledge of the physiology of plants, including such sub-
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jects as growth and nutrition, fertilization, heredity, and the physiology of

cultivation and improvement.
3. A better knowledge of the pathology of plants, particularly of that ill-

defined state known as "lowered vitality."

By all of which h meant not only that botanists should learn more con-

cerning the subjects mentioned, but also that students should be better taught

the little we do know about them.

Prof. T. J. BurrilFs paper upon an experiment in silk culture was chiefly

concerned with a contagious disease which destroyed the worms. This he

identified as the /acAerie of Pasteur, probably the first recognized existence of

this disease in America. The other papers were not botanical, except a short

report by Prof. W. J. Beal, upon the progress of certain experiments upon the

vitality of buried seeds. The officers elected for next year are Henry E. Al

vord, president, and B. D. Halsted, secretarv and treasurer.

Some ^'astnrtinm leaves.—One day last month, when plucking a bunch

of garden Nasturtiums (TropcEolum) I observed two small abnormally shaped

leaves on one lateral stem. They were spatulate In form, and each wa»

about 1| inches in length, the blade of one an inch long, and its petiole five-

eigbihs of an inch; while the other had the stem relatively a little longer. A
third leaf, only three-fourths of an inch in diameter, was normally peltate.

The branch was in flower.

On -^u other occasion I found another Nasturtium leaf (one and one-htlf

in. diam.) that was round reniform, with the margin of the leaf at its base Doi

brought together and united, the petiole being attached to the blade at its

base, instead of being attached on the under surface of the leaf, as with this

plant usually. This form might, I should think, illustrate the evolution of

the peltate leaf from a rounded leaf by the joining together of the lower mar-

gin. The spatulate leaves would, however, require more modification, the

blade of the leaf needing to be much widened and extended at its base into

lobes before the margins could coalesce Into the shield-shaped form.—B06A
Smiih, San Diego, Cal

>'otes on Black Knot.—These notes of occasional observations on Pla«-

nghlia (Sphmta) morbosa this season may be worth saving, as they differ in some

particulars from what has been recorded.
The first examination was January 6, when the asci were found consider-

bly developed and spores beginning to form. By the first of March most of

the asci contained spores, but they were still nnripe. Development continued

slowly until warm weather, then more rapidly until the middle of May, when

spores were the most numerous. Most of the spores now had thicker, dark-

colored walls, were apparently ripe, and some were being discharged. Asco-

spores continued to be formed in perithecia which were in depressions of the

knot, until June 17, when the new knots were well advanced and bearing con-

idia.

The mycelium stimulates to excessive development the growth of the year.

Which, bursting the older bark, permits the fruit of the parasite to form «l the

surface of the living tissue thus exposed. With the excessive development the
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tissues lose their character somewhat, but when the knots are young the distinc-

tion between bark and wood still exists, the cambium liae being deflected out-

ward through the knot.1 mrougn tne Knot.

Knots on the wild plum in this vicinity contain no live perithecia so far

MsecD, and the same is often the case with the cultivated plum. lu a few in-

stances the knot was found on Primus serotina. It has not yet made its appear-

ance in the orchards in the northern part of the state.-A. .A. Ckoziek, Am
Arbor, Mich,

The Ecidiuin of Adoxa.-The Adoxa MoschatdlinaU grows abundantly in

JEcid

Pue
owfscem urev. According to Jiuropean ooiauisio i^o *.."&--

_

cinia Adoxm DC. Teleutospores have not, however, been found in America, and

it is not easv to account for the abundant a^cidium without: them. It has been

suggested that the recidium might be perennial in the subterranean stems ot

Ad<m. To test this some plants were forwarded in the spring of 1884, througn

the kindness of Mr. E. W. Holwav, to Geneva, N. Y., which were thoroughly

«>vered with cluster cups. They were potted and placed in
'h«/'-^^";^'^"?f'

and up to the time the leaves normally disappeared continued to b«ar ine

«cWium. When cold weather approached the pot was sunken out of doors,

'^We it remained until the following March. It was then P^^^^^^^/" ^^^f ^'T"
house and the plants at once started into vigorous growth.^ Fertectiy n

^
^nd rich foliage succeeded, and in due time numerous rhizomes >^"« P^^'^^^

out beneath the soil, but up to the present month no
-f'?^^^}^^l'^'l

ant*«r^ Ti..- ..-_' .. _/- :. tn.K-Plv that yFj^idmm albeixens is an
appeared.^fpeared. This seems to prove quite conclusneiy ».«- —

~

i„P«i;tv
'^»n«al. The plants were removed a thousand miles from their nearest oe«hy

jnd grown normally, except that they were induced to start some .. ks befo^

t^e usual time in the spring, an^ no cluster cups appeared. Uow t^e

^des over the long interval from one season's activity to another is a. great

problem as ever.—J. C. A.

^
Notes on riorida Lichens.-Darlng my annual winter

^OP-^^'^I^^^J^'^J

;
was somewhat at a loss as to what sort of plants should receive

J^ad time and again collected most of the flowering «P^f
f^^'*

'^ ^^^^ l,,,i„g
^mber to March. Arriving in Jacksonville about Christm^ and h- g

P»t my house in order, I was ready for active work. could ^oine^'^^

fi friends, the Phanerogamia, and numerous excursions resu ed in my
^^_

*<=ti«g nearly one hundred species, all old acquaintances, ^"^ ^^^^ '

j -^^
^»^ heterophylla, Polygda grandijhra, and 5,ytorn nudata were a no 8

^^"^ here in midwinter. iLerolca Lamarckii was very con3|non n oUJi^^^^^^

f^veral species of Chrysopds were also abundant. The foregoing we .^

'^te bloomers of the ij During my daily rambles through t^e pn- ^^
^^

f'^'J the hardwood hummocks I had been looking around ^^^"^

^^^; "^^^^

'nvestie.tln. „„.! .u: . ._ u„ „ff.r.,1 me In the extraordinary abuna

' ^ "ngi and Lichens. To use a common expression, --
^^^^^ j

^K" and I wa« reminded of my mushroom-eating friends at ho

•'I'lseen wnn,l..; , ,..„„ „„„ic and fields in early morn and lo

wandering around barn yards and fields in
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illy.Istaml indebted for giving me hints on tl>is subject. I began col-
lecting, and the resnlts show one hundred and sixty species obtained within »
lev. weeks, and all collected at no greater distance than two miles from mj
limnP. For names I am under obligations to Mr. Ellis and Mr. Willey. both

Th t
"7" J'^"'^"«'s. Of the species collected four are supposed to be new.

ine i^ichen flora T found everywhere in the greatest abundance-living trees
ocing the favorite .resort of the smaller and less conspicuous species. It Las
been supposed that the Lichens flourish best in a cool, dry climate. Florida i»
perhaps an exception. I collected about eighty species and am confident that
«. many more can be found within the state. The field is an inviting one for
JKhefioIog.sts. As I am only an amateur I can not do as much as I might b

thT "^?"'"«t^"'=«^«- One of the first forms to attract attention is Uma

r! n,'^ l""^*"
'•' P'"''^"'^ "'"^^^^^ f'-oi" the trunks of Tarodium in swamps.

W rT' ^'' '^'' ''''^ '°^ «^^ ^°g«' ^l^^«>-« in damp situations. On the

\.oZ ^''""f"««^'««'-^'^««« and JIaffnoUa grandifora the Strimda comphnata

tlZTT ' ^7 "^'"'' "^ ^^^««t ^"di«° ^^^ tropical. The accompany-

Thnl 7l ^'""/ ^ ^^'' '"° ^^ '^•^"^ V ^ li"l« effort in a very short time.

T,9rt,V„r \x-^ "^ "'"'^ "^ *^'^ «P^"^« except Cladonias restricted to any

^P. e r X ^'V' *""*''• '^•^^^ ^'^^'^ being most plentiful sustain the
greater number. -W. W. Calkiss.

whicwl
"""'""

'"^^r*^'
"" '^'* ''^ '

^ 'P^^i^« ^»d varieties collected by him, for

tho^ ;,r 'TT 'l
' 'P'"*- ^^"^ "«* ^^i" doubtless be furnished gladly (o

those ,ntere.ted in the geographical distribution of lichens.-Ens.]

stan.f .r'f
'*^*'^""»^' ''f Catalpa.-On one of the streets of Mt. Carmel, lU.,

Sr w T^' T" "^ ^" ^'^'^^^ "^'^^'^ Catalpa (C. ^mo.sa, Warder). During

during t},! fi ?^ i"^^
^^ "'''^ ^°''» "^ ^"" ^Joom. These flowers all dropped

full bloom ?, 1 1
*''^ "^'^^^- ^-'^•''>'' J"'.^ 20, one of them is again b

timp tl.„ k.' ,
''^"^^ ^«P 18 literally covered with flowers, and at the same

the n nil °'
,

'' "^""**^'^ **°^^^« ^"-^ I^-"g!"g thick. In this secona crop

usual size buT 1 r '' ^''^' """^ ^"" '"' '" '^^ ^'«*- Tlie flowers are of the

ParenfK- L "r
^ /^ * ^''^'^'"

"^^ ^^ ^^ unusual for a second flowering to be ap-

Another ^^C^'""^'''' ''^^ ' ^'^"' ^^ '^^^^^'^ ^'^ ^^P«^^ '^^^ '"^^^""
^ "*^ '' *^^ short time between the two crops-about sis weeks.

J. ScnNECK, Mt. Carmel, III-

mer r^rt Lrbl^f^*^*'^!"^^'"^'"
^^^" ""'^^^ ""^ ^^^'^ popular Michigan sum-

trychium Virginicnn7w- /^r
^"""^^'^"8

=
r>terls aquilina, in open ground

;
Bo-

lides; A.pl.n!um r^n, f r
^''^^"^"^^^^

'
Cystopteris bulbifera, on springy hill-

ClaytoniannJn rsi^r lo /-r ;f
Filix-fcemina, not common; Osmund.

Pidinm s,,inuIom,m r . .v"-^'' ^hegopteris Dryopteris, rather common ;
As-

teris, marshes- Ac •
"* *°'^ ^"^' ""'""''**' ^'"^ everywhere; A. Thelyp-

rather commoi • 1
,.'""' ^'"^d Goldianum, scarce; A. marginale, fine, and

' """""i™ pedatum, dry knolls in woods, abundant and fine.

A. A.Crozieb.

I

i
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Dr. GrsTAV W. Korber, lichenologist, died July 28, at Ereslau, iu hia

ttxty-ninth year.

Dr. H. W. Keichardt, of the University of Vienna, died on August 2, at

fifty years of age.

Dr. E. Koeiine, of Berlin-Friedenau, is now editor of the Bofanischer

Mredmck, succeeding Professor Just,

The Gazette was the only purely botanical paper represented. The entire

editorial staff was there, *' taking notes."

Dfi. Asa Gray asks that botanists, who can do so conveniently, will send

Wm seeds of Coreopsis aristosa, Baptisia leucophrcaj and B. kucantha.

Me. Charles Wright, the botanist and explorer, died at Wethersfield,

Conn., August 11, at the age of seventy-four.

The American Society of Mtcroscopists will hold its 1886 meeting at

f^autauqua, N. Y, Prof. T. J, Burrill, of Illinois, is president for the coming
fear.

I^K. H. Mayr, teacher in the University at Munich, is taking a four

^onlhs^ journey in America to study the forest vegetation, as we learn from the

J
-wi. xreaease. Mr. Seyn

^wc Gardens at Cambridge.

Bo

P«OF. Bkssey calls attention to the fact that the styles ("silk ") of Indian

corn furnish excellent studies in protoplasmic activity. Young styles should

^aken from an ear which has been kept in a warm place for an hour or so.

Adi^tixct odor has been noticed by Plowright in the si>ermagonia of

^^nia Vincce growing on the large periwinkle. It may yet be shown that the

'permagow — W4. tij.1;; urtutnei^ atrraei mseeis lo suuic ^ui^w^^.

The Septembbr .number of the Journal of Mycology is devoted to an enu-

««Uon of the North American species of the genus Glceo^porium by Elhs and

plant"'"
^°''^'"^'-''''^"

'P^^^'^^ ^re described with index of species and host

,^.y'^^'«>t'BAPHs recentiv received of the uew Botanical Garden of the Uni-

Cu °^ ^'•'S^ -^ho"- "lost complete and elaborate grounds and buildings and

« botanist's European trip will no longer be complete ^vithout a visit to Prof.

'»"d Morren.

Amoso botaxists present were M. S. Bebb, W. J. Beal, E. W. Holway, C.

^ ^^y, L. H. Bailey, Jr, V. M. Spalding, w! K. Lu.enby, L. M Underwood

Dii", x'r
P^'"' ^' F. Wheeler. E. F. Smith, T. J. Burrill, B. D. Halsted J. J.

»ti
^-' nuicn tne

*''^ ont in fo,^^_
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The Brookville (Ind.) Society of Natural History is a very active

organization, and has just published its first bulletin. The exogenous flora of

Franklin county, by O. M. Meyncke, and a list of diatoms, by Dr. E. G. Grahnt

nr^ the ])nj>er8 of botanical interest.

Dr. Fraxklin B. Hough, well known in this country and Europe for his

interest in forestry, died at his home in Lowville, N. Y., June 9, in his sixty-

third year. He gave considerable attention to phanerogamic botany, one of

his earlier works being an account of the flora of Lewis county, N. Y.

Dr. Frefherr von Bretfeld, recent botanist to the Agricultural Experi-

ment Station at Halle, Germany, has just accepted the professorship of agricul-

tural botany at the Polytechnikum at Eiga. He has recently published an

excellent work of 250 pages on the physiology of plants in relation to agricul-

ture.

The presence of nuclei, chromatophores and pyrenoids in several mem-

bers of the Phycockromacec^ has been demonstrated by Hansgirg in a paper be-

fore the German Botanical Society. They occur in the lower members of the

order, while the higher groups, the Lyngbyece^ CaloirichecE, and Scytonemefr, appear

to have none.

A LIST of European Carices, by Dr. H. Christ, published in the ''Comptes-

rendus" of the Eoyal Botanical Society of Belgium, shows 151 species,

grouped under 36 sections. There are 98 species and 21 sections of Helero-

stachyje; 37 species of Homostachya?; 2 species of Cephalophora?; and 1-1 spe-

cies of Monostachyae.

A COMMITTEE has recently been appointed in France to obtain sufficient

money to erect a monument to Pierre Belon, a naturalist of the sixteenth cen-

tury (1517-1564), who did good work for the botany of that day. La Bdgiq^

HoTikok for January and February is largely made up of an account of Pierre

Belon, his life and works, accompanied by a portrait engraved in the year 185o.

The marriage of Dr. N, L. Britton and Miss Elizabeth G. Knight, of

New York r;ity^ occurred on the 27th of August, Both are well known botan-

ists, and the fact of their marriage was made known to the Botanical Club of

the A. A, A.S. by the chairman as a matter of botanical news. The club

received the announcement with applause, and immediately ordered acongrat-

nlatory telegram sent to Dr. and Mrs. Britton,

In the first two tascicles of the Annuario del R. Imtitulo ^.^

for 1885 are some most excellent contributions, accompanied by fine plates.

Prof. Pirotta writes concerning the comparative anatomy of certain lea>-

also the laticiferous and assimilative systems of certain plants. P. Baccafioj

contributes a paper upon plant coloring. C. Avctta has made an anatocaica

study of the vegetative organs of Pueraria Thumhergiana (an Asiatic species o

Leguminosa;).

Science gives an excellent account of the Ann Arbor meeting of the Amef"

ican Association in Its issue of September 11 (40 pp.), each section ^^"^^[^

ported with great completeness, when the necessarily limited space is
coDsuiereo-

i
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We would offer but one criticism, and that is the unnecessarily harsh way in

which reference is made to the merging of "Microscopy" into Biology. As

Section G asked for the change, and thus acknowledged its own unnatural ex-

istence, the "I-told-you-so" was hardly courteous.

A Eevision of the N. Am. species of the genus Sderia, by Mr. N. L. Bnt-

ton, has just been published in the Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., Vol. iij, No
J.

Mr.

Britton has long been at work upon Cyperaceous plants, and it is to be hoped

that this brief paper is but a prelude to the promised revision of Q/Pf™f-

Eleven species of Sderia are characterized, none of them new, with full bibli-

ography, synonymy, and range. S. laxa Ton. becomes S. Torreyana ^\ alpers,

while several new varieties are added to the other species of the Manual.

Mr. J. G. Baker, in the Journal of Botany for September, gives a synopis

of the Cape species of the Liliaceous genus Kniphojia, with descriptions ot tive

Dew species. The genus is strictly South African, including Madagascar, ana

this synopsis shows eighteen species. The same author, iu the same journal,

Rives a classification of garden roses, which is surely something sorely needea

It may be necessary, as suggested at Ann Arbor last August, for systematic

Wanists to turn more of their attention to a classification of cultivated plants.

Mr. Thomas Hick, in the Journal of Botany, notes the results of a study of

"AeCaulotaxis" of British Fumariacea.. By "^^^^'^^"^^
V't Th axis

arrangement and relation of the central and lateral axes of a plant. I e .

of these plants is generally sympodial, and the excellent plan was a<3«P^^^ °
- ^ucac piaius IS generally sympoaiui, anu i"^ v.--- * ,^ .^

studying the formation of this pseuduxis in developing plants. As ^

was plainly seen how the leaf-opposed flower clusters are really '^'^ '

pushed aside by a more vigorons branch, a result which exactly accords with

Ae theoretical statement of our text-books.

.

We commexd the effort of Queen & Co.. of Pl^^l^^J^^P^i^'^ritrlX
;leeable laboratory microscope. In the August number of their

f^^^^^
^^^in (an excellent little journal, by the way) they ask teachers to^ommum

^f
their opinion regarding the most desirable form of

^^f'^'^^'^'ZliL
t^e reasons why preferred. Bausch & Lomb, of Rochester, have tor s

^^
t"ed to meet the demand for a suitable laboratory microscope. i'j«^.^

0" instrument makers were waking up, and would not much l«"f' l^"^^

*« import from foreign makers, when a stand is wanted for common dail use.

,
Mh. a. a. Ckozikb, of the University of Michigan, has

,f^\\\^\^^^^^^^^^^^
^«>ng the title, "The Modification of Plants by Climate.

^ ^^ ^;A^^^^^^

'^^^ther a great amount of scattered material upon this

-^^'^-?f;"^£J^^
^^

te least valuable part of the paper, a full bibliography
isguen S^unm

^
2 '^f

wl^ole matter, the conclusion reached is ^\f«"7^^
.^X'"^"^

«^^Wished that as plants move from the locality of ^^eir largest dvelopm

^»«d their northern limit of growth they become dwarfed >" ^^^1^;
J/^,^.

^;;ed more fruitful, and all parts become more highly -'^^^
,^ ^^.p^si-

^-^ leaf surface is often increased, their form modified. -^
^^ ^^.^

J^ou changed. Their period of growth Is also shortened and they are

^^elop at a lower temperature."
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Dk. J. M. Anders, in couuection with Dr. G. B. M. Miller, has been con-

tinuing his experiments in plant transpiration, and in the American Naturalist

for September contributes a paper upon the exhalation of ozone by odorous

plants. The conclusions reached by his experiments are as follows; 1. Flow-

ering plants, including odorous and inodorous, generate ozone, the former^

however, much more actively than the latter. 2, So far as tested, scented foli-

age does possess the power to produce ozone, and in' the case of pine or hemlock

foliage in a marked degree. 3. Inasmuch as no reactions occurred on rainy

days, it is highly probable that the function demands the influence of the sun's

rays, or at least good diffused light.

The December Gazette will be a '' Laboratory Number," being devoted

to accounts of laboratories and laboratory methods. A letter from DeBaryV

laboratory, brief descriptions of some of our own methods of work, subjects

treated, appliances, little conveniences, etc, will be the sreneral features. We
would ask every laboratory worker to send us, within a short time, such an ac-

count of his own laboratory and methods as he would be glad to receive from

other botanists, not forgetting the "little things" which go towards making

laboratory work easy. A list of of subjects that have been successfully treated

by students is much desired by many of our workers. Such accounts will be

edited so as to avoid repetition and at the same time lose nothing.

The fikst bulletin of the new Society Mycologique was received a short

time ago. Of the 130 charter members, only three are from the United States.

The bulletin has 132 octavo pages and contains a list of Basidiomycetes of the

Vosges, a new classification of the fleshy Discomycetes, a diagram of the excur-

sion made at the first meeting, giving the points at which rare species were

found, and closes with two poems addressed to mycophiles, recited at a soir^

iven the society at the country seat of Prof. Forouiirnon. The prime object of

the society is to encounige a better general acquaintance with the edible and

poisonous fungi, and it has made a very auspicious beginning, A branch or

section of the society might profitably be established in this country.

• Miss Anna A. Stout, of New York, has announced her intention to bestow

upon Brown University the valuable herbarium of her brother, the late WilHani

Stout. The collection is especially rich in ferns, and is accompanied by a fern

library of about twenty volumes. Miss Stout has already mounted over 1,800

sheets of ferns alone, and estimates that from 800 to 1000 more will be needed.

Probably Dr. Garber's Florida phj^nogams will require 350 more, and the At-

kinson collection of N. Himalayan ferns 560 to 570 sheets. Besides these there

are many valuable duplicates of well known collectors. What is now sorely

needed is a decent endowment of the botanical professorship. "A daily struggle

for bread and butter is scarcely compatible with the best research, and Prof.

W. W. Bailey deserves more time for his own work.

Hypericum gymnanthemum Engelm. & Gray has been variously con-

sidered either a species or variety of H, muiilum L. Eecently a small clump

of plants was found in a bog near Posen (Western Germany), which turn o«t

to be this same form of Hypericum. In the Berichte der Dmtschen Botani^h^n
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GeixUschafi, for February, appears a paper upon the subject by E. v. Uechlritz

and P. Ascberson, in which it appears that our plant is widely distributed

throughout Eastern Asia, distinct enough from Il.mutilum, and bearing a much

older name, IT. Japonimm Thunb. So H. gymnanthemum Engelui. & Gray uaust

be considered a good species, and become II. Japonimm, Thunb. But is it a

rare survival, its kindred having gone far to the East? Or has it been intro-

duced in recent times? The authors are inclined to think that it has come

from America with clover seed.

We notice elsewhere the new botany of the Science Series which Mofsts.

Appleton & Co. are now bringing out as claimants for the favor of High School

principals and superintendents. That there is a demand for a book on botany

adapted to such schools is undoubted, and that the demand has not yet been

met is equally true. The abridged and simplified work of Dr. Bessey comes

nearer to it than anything that has yet appeared. That work, however, admi-

rable as it is, is ahead of the times, and we must wait and labor to convince

school boards and superintendents that a botanical laboratory, equipped with

microscopes, is just as essential to a good school as a chemical laboratory. lo

the second place, Bessey's book requires a teacher that knows mnethinrj about

"^plants, instead of the kind usually employed who know a very Hide about a

few plants, the phanerogams, and appear to be wholly ignorant that any others

exist.

The meeting of the American Pomological Society at Grand Eapida,

Mich., September 9 to 11, attracted quite a number of prominent botanists.

Prof. Bessey, of Nebraska, gave an evening lecture on fungi in their relation

<o plant diseases, and a number of others presented papers and took part in the

discussions. In the course of a short address Commissioner Colman referred

to the new work of the Department in the study of plant diseases, ""'^^''"^'^^

<^liarge of Prof. Scrihner, and added: "I feel that this is a most important held

for investigation, and the attention which has been given to the subject by

h's meeting confirms the wisdom of the course I have pursued in giving this

-matter special attention." After the address Prof. Beal, of Michigan, offered

'°e following:

The ant-inhabited pl.ynts form an exceedingly interesting subject in

I'^'^oni voluoje of Beccari's iMaleMa. Hernandez, about the middle of the

^^^nteenth century, described the stipnlar thorns of Acacia cormgera ol Len-

»' America, into which certain ants eat. feed upon the pulpy interior and

'^' '; the dwelling thus made. Such inhabited thorns grow larger and dis-

'2^' ^nd the ants seem to pay for this hospitality by protecting the tree f on.

^^r m ,„^.^g injects. Two woody Rubiaca., of Sumatra were deseribed m

]'l\
Rumphius as inhabited by ants. They are both epiphytic and attnc bed

n^ i,r
'''' ^y ^ I-ge tuberous base, which is cavernous and occu^ed ^7

'"'' The ants by their irritating presence cause the tuberous growth to en
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large, but the enlargement begins during germination, before the ants attack it,

an instance of a plant preparing beforehand for expected guests. It is said

that seedling plants which fail to become inhabited perish. Dr. Gray, in a re-

view, says that "it is most supposable that this extraordinary formation was

acquired gradually; that the normally fleshy caullcle of the ancestral plant,

made a nidus by an insect, developed under the disturbing stimulus somewhat

as a gall develops, until at length the tendency became hereditary and the sin-

gular adaptation c^f plant to insect was established."

The sudden death of Hon. George W, Clinton, of Albany, N. Y., was

announced in the papers of September 7. He was seventy-eight years old, a

son of DeWitt Clinton, and his name is a very familiar one to botanists, espe-

cially those of an earlier day. A part of the promised pleasure of the Botani-

cal Club at Buffalo next year was the presence of this venerable and most en-

tertaining botanist, who knew the plant haunts of that locality better than

'almost any one, and whose company was always delightful. The lateness of

the news prevents any fuller and more worthy notice in this issue. The follow-

ing from the Xew York mbune gives some of the details of his death

:

fX. -^^^^f^1'
September 7.—The body of George W. Clinton, vice-chancellor of

tne iioard of Regents, was found in the Eural Cemetery this afternoon, about a

quarter of a mile from the lodge. Of late he had manifested a great interest m
ine stu(ly of botany, and when here before it was his custom to follow his favor-

ite study in the cemetery. Last spring he was a frequent visitor. This after-

noon at tvvo o clock he went up for the same purpose, apparently in his usual

neaith. teaching the lodge, he rested a while and then starte<l up the avenue,
m Which direction he was found two hours later. Death had apparently been

painless and is attributed to heart disease

CURRENT LITERATURE.
Talks Afield about Plants and the Science of Plants. By L. H. Bailey, Jr. PP-

ix,l,3. 12mo. -Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
It 18 a most praiseworthy desire to present the truths of science correctly

y.nl ^
t1!

'"^'' ""^ P'^'^P^^ ^1^0 Ji'^^e neither time nor talent to study for them-

selves. The press to-day in its "scientific columns " has done much to dissem-
nate nonsense, and no science has suffered in this respect more than botany.

fl "^ '!? ^"l^ ^^'^'Vs ready to welcome such a book as the one before us-

nMr.:l v''^^?
"" ^«" »"t be too highly commended.Kw '"f''^l^°8

^'^« '°«ny interesting things omitted, but ra

an atrr^^fiZ T?""*'^'^'
things have been compressed into these few. gages,

«-

topfcs nriJntff^'
preserved, a style that is of 'necessity somewhat diffuse.

The

comnoS.P V''^'"^''
"« f«"o^: the flower, the stem, the rose family,

je

oomS Dlfr^' * P'"^' ^' '^' i°«i^«' cross-fertilization, hidden flowei^>«_
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Be Grasses of Maine. Designed for the use of the students of the Muine State

College, and the farmers of the state. By C. H. Fernald, A. iM. Augusta,

1885. 8mo. pp. 70. 42 plates.

This work, which is privately published and only intended for local use, is

a creditable production. One is at once struck with the attractive form in

which it is issued, the printer's part being done in a very satisfactory manner.

Lnokiiig deeper, the author's part is found equally good, and it is only (hsap-

pointing in its brevity. The value of the grass family as a source of sustenance

and revenue is first discussed, successively followed by a description of the gen-

eral structure of the grass plant, definitions of the terms ijsed in describing

grasses, the physical and chemical constitution of grasses, a key to the ger^ra,

fifty pages of descriptions and notes on the species, and a suitable index. J his

occupies about half the volrme, the remainder being filled with forty-two lull

page plates of grasses from Vasey's " Grasses of the United States."

The svstematic part gives botanical descriptions in simple language, and

notes on the agricultural value of the species. The Latin names are divided

into syllables and the accent marked. Authorities following the Latin name
are written out in full. Keys to the species of the larger genera and reterences

to the plates assist the novice, who attempts determining the name of a grass,

«8 much as it is possible to do in the absence of a teacher.
.

„ Although primarily intended for students, it must he of great service to in-

telligent farmers throughout the state. The paucity of information, however,

regarding the agricultural value of grasses is astonishing. It is almost all de-

rmd from Flint, Gould and Yasey. If one examines the works of these

yiters it is found that they quote from each other, and very largely tro°i bm-

clair's standard work "Hortus Gramineus Woburnensis," pretty la'-ge'^ ^l';:

out giving credit. A thorough work on agricultural grasses based on original

otxservations and recent experiments is much needed.
aHmir-

^,
Although Professor Fernald's work contains nothing ne^s it seems admir

jWy fitted for the practical objects in view, and worthy of special commenda

A practical guide to the classification of plants, with a pop-

ular flora. By Eliza A. Youmans. New York : D. Appleton & to.

PP- xxvi, 336.

We have before us another attempt to prepare a work on botany sui

^
or High Schools and Academies. Our judgment as to what

» "^^^^^^
^\^;,;

fools does not at all coincide with that of the author.
^;i''Z\l'^I^^S»^ve botany, while valuable in its place, when

P^rK"'^;^!"" co^>-^?^^tanS'' with

^ superficiality and gives the student a mere ''lowing acquaintanc
.^

plants. The author adheres strictly to the title of
^^^^.^^f'tTa^ti Another

. ;» a word in regard to the internal structure or /
""'^tions of p^an^

jolumeof theseHes"by an eminent authority " is Pro^^fW [twill
Jlogy. This divorce however will be fatal to the ^o^^^^^yiol study of both

J^
very rare that anv school will give the time necessarv to a study

undoubtedly the

iiid not the

is book, for

?;u^:r'desJriptive(pha„e.^^-on; in;^;:;:^^^ ^^'^loVerA^.holegro,^^

ofdin''^
botany so many terms are introduced tSa in O^^e time a

^^^^^

Sn "^ st^hool the pupil can get specimens of
""'-^.^Vin the spring and work-

s'
^^ those applied ?o the flowers., ^y commencing ti^s^^^J^^.^^^^

^^^^

'°g through the whole summer he might get the majorit) oi

°° school works so. .__, .„ illustrated gl(«»ry.

H„, .
'"^-t me urst pa

^^e IS a fair sample

:
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((

(1

The stamens and pistil of flowers have been called essevtlal organs, because seeds can
not be formed without their prei?enee. As the calvx and corolla cover and nourish [<^ic]

these, they have taken the name ol protecting organs. When the protecting organs are

both present in a flower, it is said to be dichlamydcous. When there is only a calyx, it ia

monochlamycfeous." Page 45.

There is in the book hardly a hint as to homology or the cause of the

affinities which are so emphasized on p. 75.
There is the too common quota of errors

:

Acompoifudraccme "When spreading it is called a j^anicZe." p. 31.

KirAPHE.—The connection between the base of the nucleus and the base of the

ovulei." p. 104. •

f

1 Previously defined as the point at which the funiculus is attached.—Ed.
"Those'-"-'' -'•*---

larged pul

bodies, having a cap or cpiqone of ihe same nature as the perigoue of authcridia. But tne

pistilhdia bursts its cap, leaving part of it as a shcuth below, and is carried upon a stalt

... at tliu top of which is seen an nrn-shaped body of curious structure, called a m'
ange" p. 180.

y j

" VAGiNULF..~The collar or sheath at the base of the seta, resulting from the bursting

of the opigone." p. 181.

In the latter part of the book, a "popular flora," the author has under-

taken the impossible task of selecting the "common " plants which are "found

everywhere " for description and omitting others. It is an inipossihle task, be-

cause it is self evident that what is -'common" in one locality may beM-
tremdy rare in another. In glancing through it we noted more than tbirtr

Apecies which every class brings in each spring which were omitted. What is

true for this locality is probably true for others.
There is no index to the glossary. Altogether we must conclude tlia

though the publisher's part of the book is excellent, the author's work still

leaves the "long- felt want" uusupplled.

Chapters on Plant Life. By Sophie Bledsoe Herrick. Illustrated. Harper 4

Brothers, New York, 1885. Square 16°, pp. 20G.

Popular, accurate and entertaining books on plant habits are few and far

between, and it behooves us to welcome every attempt to enlist ibe interest oi

young people in the study of plants. Mrs. Herrick has made a successful ai-

tempt_ in this direction—not perfect, to be sure, vet still fairly successful. ti«

style IS vivacious and the book will undoubtedly prove entertaining to thoseior

whom It IS written. It is specially commendable in that it does not ignore tne

existence of the lower cryptogams, some of the most interesting chapters being

given to them
; in all eiglit, out of sixteen. The necessitv of using the simpies*

pwisi h e terms has been met in some cases by the adoption or invention _o au

mirable ones; in others there is much to criticise. For example, it is mislead-

ing to call the oosphereof the mosses and allies an ovule (however etymoiogi

cally correct it may be) and then use the same word for the ovules of phanei^

gams bince the word cell has been frequently used, egg-cell would have nee

equally simple and entirely accurate. Instances like this are numerous. d

whole list of names and terms ought to be carefully revised if another ediiou

is called for. Of course in such a book one does not expect scientific
preciMon.

but such liberty does not license inaccuracy, much less error. Errors there af.

qnite a number of them, big and little and of all degrees of heino.isness. '

'

unfortunate that this should be so, because the book is addressed to those wj

are not hkely to be able to detect them. Some of these errors are aaiong tn

eighty. four illustrations, most if not all of which have been drawn by the a

hnL fu I
t'V*^-.^"^''*''^^''- Although marred by these sins of comui ussion,

hope the book wi 1 be widely read, not only by "Harper's Young P^f^',, doby all boys and girls who are interested in'living things. It will certainly

much toward awakening such an interest.
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Notes ou Carex—VI.

BY L. H. BAILEY, JK.

1. The hali-dozen most critical and trying groups of Carices

within the Manual region, maybe named as follows: (ij
_

ine

Bcoparia group, including CC. scoparia, lagopodioides, cristata

andvar. niirabilis: (2) C. laxiflora and its varieties with L.U.

oligoearpa and digitalis; (3) CC. stricta,aperta and v'd.i^ans; (4)

C. straminea and its varieties; (5) C. Po""sylvan.ca and b m-

[«ediate allies, CC. varia, Emmonsii and Nov«-Ang .^, and e en

C. umbellata; (6) CC. aristata, trichocarpa, and the \ar.

berbis, . y
2. C. Pennsylvanica and C. varia are apparently distinct,

should define and contrast them as follows
: ^ nofnhes-

,
C. Pennsylvanica Lam. StohniferousMmu^S^^^^^^^^^^^^

^P'/^es one to three, approximate, usually contigmm I -^
-f

^'"y rarely more tbiii a half inch ap-M-t), globose, all closely scssUe

<^^monly more or less dark colored.
, ,^^^ ^^.^^j^j

,^
C_. VARI.V Mnld. Not stolonlferous:^o.'t^J^-

(If l-nes to 2 lines), usualhi shorter than ff^'.^.'^ rXrvimd:
^^(f

(wbieh are from ton inches to two ^et hi^'
, '"f^'l^ j^

f^; -^ three to fire, globose or oblong,jcaltered (^^-^iLcM and
inches apart), via
<^ommnly subtended h,/ a conspicuous bract. / "^

)
'' '

f^i,,.„ as
!^'th obK>ng and peduncled spikes and leafX^ l?^^^

^/^ / .^rn.!

f^«
type b/Dr. Boott, an<l the more ordinary fm m arc r^

^^^^^^
^^ ^«r. minor. It appears hardly worth whde, ho^ve^ci,

*"ch a division. v vi« In mv prelim-

'»wy Carex Catalog. I have sharp notes fioia 1
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who would refer it to C. scoparia. My specimens, from Olney.

are large and decidedly like C lagopodioides, especially in tho

character of the sheaths. I have seen other specimens which ap-

pear to be nearer C. scoparia. It appears to lean strongest to-

wards 0. lagopodioides in general habit However, it is imma-

terial to which species it goes. Enough that it goes. Von

Boeckeler makes short work with these species by making C.

scoparia a variety of C. lago])odioides.

4. C. lagopodioides Schk. is often slender and very loose-

headed northward. These forms are exceedingly puzzling, and

thev are distributed under a irreat varietv of names. They ap-

proacli C. crlsfata var. niirubilis. Olney proposed a varietal name

to cover most of these forms, but never defined it. It i^ an im-

portant variety and I subjoin its character:
Var. MONiLiFOEMis Olney Exsicc. Culm dcnder, exprnalhl

been

[/ the Hpreading perigynia conspicuous.—Cambridge, Mass., t')

Xew Brunswick and Vermont. A very similar form comes from

Louisiana. The extreme forms bear little resemblance to the

ordinary C. lagopodioides, but they always preserve the lo^'=''

sheaths and other characters of the species.'

5. C. fulva Good., and C. laevigata Smith, have never been

found in the United States, so far as T know, since B. D. Greene

collected tliem at Tewksburv, Mass. Thev were probably chance

introductions and should be dropped. C. fulva occurs in >ew-

foundland, how^ever. In fact, the original specimens were col-

lected there. C. exteusa Good., credited to Long Lsland ui the

Manual, also occurs, or did occur in 1870, near Norfolk, >
»•

{McMinn.) The same collector also found there the European

sand Carex, C. arenaria L. It is singular that so few Carices;";

come naturalized. So far as I know but six European Carices

ai-e naturalized in this countrv : C. pr«?cox Jacq., C. acutilorm'^

Ehrh. (C. paludosa Good.), C. exteusa Good., C. hirta h; ^
glauea Scop, (in Canada), C. muricata L., and probably also l.

panicea I^., and C. leporina L
,

6. C. straminca is remarkable from the fact that all its varie-

ties are connected with the type by a complete .series of gr^^.

t>ons. The individuals of tliese intermediate forms are aM

. alata (C ala^J

green I''"

ate forifl»

be
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are more common than the type, however. For a half way

form Ohiev proposed the name var. pseudo-straminea. So also

the peculiar var. silicea (C. foenca var.? sabulonum of the ^Nlan-

al) with its noddincr culm passes directly into the species. The
ual)

type of the varietv p:rows in loose sand on the sea hoach. A
little inland Its culm is erect and the plant often (counterfeits var.

chlorostaehys Bcklr. (C. fanea Willd.). I am now growing

plants of tliis varietv here at Lansing to see what effect an inland

habitat will have. T have found a very near approach to this

varietv on Lake Michigan. Var. clilorostachys holds its char-

acters the best of all the forms of the species, although there is

great difficulty in disposing of a quarter of the specimens one

receives. Its strongest union is with var. alata. So tar as i

know, this variety does not get far away from the Atlantic and

Oulf borders, unless it be in the upper Canadian provinces. U
foenea var.? ferruginea of the Manual is midway between the

type of C. strarainea and the var. tcnera Boott. I was mislea

by numerous specimens, which I supposed to be autlioatic, to

refer var. tcnera to the species in the Carex Catalog i he plan

<lesignated by Prof. Dewev as C. tcnera is well worthy a varietal

recognition, •however. It is not the plant which .s^commo,iI>

taken to be var. tenera. I should designate the variety as to

-

lows : Culms nodding at the top : spike, four or Jivc, heavy, ghbn-

i<^r or broadly conical, all separated, bright tawny ''^'['^^f^^
monly confounded with forms of C. scoparia. An ^'^P^^\^^^^

character of the representative stramincas is t'^^ stiffen u^n he

surpasses the verv long-pointed leaves. I a.n
«f

t.^fied ^la mud

of C. cristata, van mirabilis belongs -ith C stranunea and th

ffst of it with C. cristata and C lagopo.lioides
^^'-'^^'fj

characters in it which are not also in one or all of
>'^^^ ^"^[

^Pecies. It needs cither to include more f^^'^^^/
";;',f^h :

I am planting a caricetum in which to study the sedges as tiu>

,
7- ^Ii-. H. N. Patterson has collected C J^^^^^^.^ f,'^

f-^liginosa Sternb. & Hppe.) in Colorado this^sn- It
I^^^

P^'ars to be new to the United States. It is

^'f^^^^^ •;.,,,,

^- frigida All , its nearest ally, by its ovate or
<^ff'^:^:,, ,,:

'^ridrogynoiis terminal spike, and slender P<^'^"'^^ "f^^ ^^,etic

Y^dfroM loose, coJed sheath^ H ^^•^- "Su is he snn.e
^•"eriean si^ecimens. The C. fnl.gmosa of Schk

, '«,..,,

they
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H
tliough the plant was first recognized as distinct when Robert

Brown named it C. misandra. Under the circumstances it ap-

pears that Brown's name should stand.

The Study of the Parasitic Fun^i.'

BY T. J. BURRILL.

It needs no argument to show the practical value of the studies

undertaken upon these minute—probably degraded—members of

the vegetable world, for they subsist on living plants of the

higher orders, upon which our domestic animals and ourselves

depend for the means and materials of physical existence. It is

not, indeed, usually known or suspected what proportion of our

crops and useful vegetatiou is destroyed by the microscopie

growths which live as parasites or saprophytes upon them ;
but

"'^ '
' " eat measure the thingswhen we come to understand that in very gr

called "blights/' "mildews," "rusts," "s " u „r>t«" "fer-
---, smuts," "rots,

ments," etc., are really due to the despoliations of these same mi-

croscopic but multitudinous forms of fungi, some appreciation

can be gained by any one, even with a moment's thouglit, of tbe

miraense aggregate loss that occurs. Perhai)S, in one sense, it is

well that cultivators do not fully realize the number and variety

of parasitic growths which await the development of their valua-

ble plunts, and which are liable so badly to injure the latter, and

so seriously to affect the receipts for expended labor. Surely, in

many cases, there would be sufficient ground for discouragement
and hesitation to venture in opposition to such an array of dan-

gerous enemies, against whose insidious and covert attacks %lit-

ing seems futile.

But knowledge of the existence of such things can not make

that existence more hazardous, nor the results more distrcssmg;
while here, as in the other battles of life, to be forewarned is to be

torearmed. Knowledge is i)owor, and as much so in this case as

in any other; if the latter is ^till wanting, it is only because the

former has not been attained. Is it attainable ? There are chft"

••ulties in the way. The objects are very minute ; we can not see

Vm by the unaided eye as individuals, wc can not thus watch

their modes of dissemination, germination, growth and deve op-

mont
;
we only see them, if at all, in the mass, and know of^''

' From Bull. III. State Lab. Nat Hi«t.. Volume II.

\

.J
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presence by their results. They have singuhir, ami, to the stu-

dents of other forms of life, unfamiliar physiological powers and
properties; they assume peculiar disguises, and pass through uu-

looked-for stages of development, of which the connecting links

are hard to make out; they lie dormant now, and again hecome
wondrously quickened and enormously multiplied under circum-

stances not readily traced. But little by little, qualified observers

have acquainted themselves with their existence as true species,

veritable and distinct plants, and little by little have learned

something of the mysteries of their life histories. Sometimes
the advance in knowledge is gained by casual and lucky observa-

tions; but mostly by painstaking, systematic research, aided by

^11 the appliances of the equipped laboratory and the fruitful skill

of trained powers of manipulation and acute perception. A step

gained is not only so much secured, but renders more possible

other or further advance. The more becomes known, the easier

progress is made, since that already acquired points the way to-

^vards way achievements. The beginning has been made, though

this can scarcelv be said to have been true until within very re-

<Jent times. The men are now living and working who have

«^ado known all the ascertained facts of physiological processes

and

spot

results in these parasitic fungi. The germination of fungus

-es was not observed until within the present century.

During the last part of the first half of this ccnturv loarned

<liscussions arose upon the specific distinctions between the para-

site and the liost, and esteemed botanists held the view that what

^vas taken for the former was but a diseased condition ot the lat-

ter-the rust of wheat, for example, was only the degraded eell-

t'ssues of the wheat itself. Such difference of <;piuion, hovyever,

no longer exists among those who have possession of the int<.r-

^ation now acquired. The tissues of higher plants do not change

^y any processes of degradation or transformation into the t gs

<^«Hed fungi, and neither do the latter originate m
^^ ^"^

"?«n"er than as descendants of preexisting parent forms tb ""g «

^'gHl specific lines as can -"—
^
"— ''^"^- ^"^'"^'^'^ "' J''""

it is kn

f^c tissues of the host plant, it began its gro^vrn uu...>.- ^^ -
-^

^^"er and gained introduction only by forcdde
^^''^^;^J^^^

f^
never taken up bv absorption and carr.ed by aq"^";^"//

^
r^-^^ part to part of 'the plant. The fungus P^-"^'^^^ ';^; !:

•«sues very much as roots pass through the '-^}-;;^'^^;^^^,

f^'-^f
tly ,Wthout in any degree successful oPf''^'^^ '^^ ^T^nd

^•'lyor quite baffled in the struggle by the niediauical

Physiological resistance of the host plant.

own, too, that ho^\

1,0 tfaced among any animals or pants

-over much the fungus is formed witln

. :. U...O. \t^ trrowth OUtsi.lc of the
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A Botanical Tramp in North Carolina.

BY GEEALD m'cAKTHY.
i

Of all tlic districts the Washington botanist has to choose

from, the amphibious section along the Atlantic coast, southward
of Norfolk, including the great Dismal Swamp, is the most in-

teresting, especially in its summer flora.

Having decided to collect in this region, June 22, 1884,

found me at Norfolk, Va., with a store of drying paper and

presses prepared to

" Botanize for summer months three,
Maugre the doughty mosquito and' all that with him might be."

Norfolk is a most malodorous town and an excellent place to

avoid at this season of the year. Some good sedges are found

hereabouts, but as my visit was too carlv for them I secured

scarcely anything worth mentioning.
ihe next morning found me aboard the small steamer "New-

bern ' bound across Carrituck and Albemarle Sounds, for the

Alligator Iliver and Lake Mattamusket, in Hyde county, North
Carolina. The course of the steamer lay so far from these points,

however, and transportation was so difficult to procure, tliati

lound It expedient to chauire my plans somewhat, and to begin

with the Tar Iliver country of North Carolina. The port at

the mouth of Tar River, whither our steamer was bound, proved

rp/^
straggling, untidy town of some 2,000 inhabitants.

ilie far River, so called, I ju-esnme, from the large amount
ot pine tar which is floated to market on its waters, is a good

sized stream, as yellow as the Tiber from the clay brougiitdoffn
troni Its head waters. The country on both sides of the river re-

sembles that lx)rdering on the lower Potomac, and the t^^•o floras

ftave many things in common. Here, however, we find tlie

dCMumating Taxodium dhtichmn, with its accompanying para?f
V

,i-i-," •'"^ t:y press gives to the country the appeui."-
oi naving but recently emerged from a Noachian bath-a ?ng

g';^t!on that seems to be well borne out bv the superabundance
ot water everywhere present

•,nfl^^'^n''^"'*''''''^^^'^^^««'^'«and fframlijfora, flourish Inxun-
"luj)

. 11,0 handsome Cvrma ravcmiHorn is verv abundant m tne
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s\vam])s; as is Gordonia Lasinnfkm, and Staartia Viyginka,

which vie with the Magnolias in the gorgeoiisness of their blooms.

Qkthni abiifolia is everywhere, and loads the air heavily witii its

perfume. CuUloarpa "AmeriGana, Ilea Virgmka, Pliysosirrpa

Virginica, Nencea veriicillata, Aschpim pcmpermla^ Mihmia scan-

(/t'fts, and the Carolina Rose, are the most common of the smaller

plants. In the water are found Nymphaea tuherosa, Nchmibiuni

hdcum, Nupharadvena, Pontederia, and Sagiitana, Sorghum Hala-

pcnse, Arundinaria macrosperma, Trijjsaoum daetyloides, Zizania

aquatim, and a small variety o?Elymns Virginicus are the p^nnci-

pal grasses. Schpuspungens, S. lacusfris, Garex gkm oescens, Selena

triglomerata, and Dichromena leueoccphala and D. kdijoha arc

abundant, thongh mv visit was rather too early to get good speci-

mens of any of thorn. ^
-i i .

I kept a sharp look-out for Bmma mumpida, but tailed to

observe it, though I afterward found it at a point about forty-hve

miles distant. The insectivorous plants are well represented by

SnnaGema purpurea, S.flava and Brosera longifoHa.

The mistletoe, Fhoradendron flavcmiu, is quite abundant, but

appears to have a decided partiality /or shade trees along tne

principal streets of the towns.
"

^ , . ^ ,. ,
,

This village, in common with most others of this wet district,

;yas suffering from a plethora of shade. The streds are usual )

''«ed Mith wide spreading gums, whose branches often form ay

arches over the street on one side and over the roofs of the o^^-

b">lt houses on the other, shutting out the health-giving n sh ne

fhe roofs become moss-covered, and the bed-rooms are per^ led

^^th dampness. Can any one marvel, then, that ague,
^!l^^°^«^^^^^^

an^l malaria should be the scourge of this section ? ihe tru

of these trees are invariablv open, exposing the ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

J^"^
interior ; their boughs m-e usually knotted

^j^ ;^ ff;t^«;fj;4;,
'^ften weird shapes, and from many abraded swellings ooze diop

01 amber gum.

ERAL NOTES
i^oisoiioiis Plttuts.-l. Cicuta maculata, h. i^uM^

-
. yy,,;,^

^y of fifiee

""US A'lmus.— 1. of.c(M« '«"<^«'" -'

-

Wisconsin, u h"*

cen years, living at Duck Creek, I^own conn
- ^.^^ ,,;, y„„„ger-—

->g a bridge over a small creek on his ^^'^^ ' '"
'

^ot and the low-
^;'Hers, one day about the middle of June, he ate he -

;7,^' ^ ,„t..r-

^* P»rt of the stem, about four inches in length of a )0t. g
^.^^ ^^^^,

Wlock. He tried to induce his brothers to do the sun e
.

^ ^,^^^j

''^- They, however, only chewed bits of the root and spit
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soou felt sick at the stomach, and after drinking some water vomited the whole

poisonous meal, as his brother afterward stated. He become worse, liij do^¥^

on the grass, and his sister was called, who twice gave him a small portion of

milk, freshly drawn from pasture cows. But the third time the patient was no

longer able to take the tin can used for milk-pan ; unconsciousness and lockjaw

had set in. He was carried home and died shortly after, although a physician

was promptly called. The death occurred within seven hours after eating the

plant.

The writer of this went some days afterward to the place and learned the

facts as stated here, and identified the deadly poisonous plant as water-hem-

lock (Cieiita mamlata^ L.).

2. Pastinaca saliva^ L., one of our most appreciated vegetables, has a bad

record as "wild parsnip/' growing frequently along ditches, roads, and hedges.

W
eating parsnips, rooted up by himself from a ditch. His wife, who refused the

meal, preserved her life, but his two children and the hired girl could only be

saved from death by a physician's aid. I was told of this by an acquaintance

of the family, and it was also so stated by the newspapers. Two other fatal acci-

dents, near Depere, Brown county, Wisconsin, were reported in the papers about

wo years ago. by which several persons lost their lives from eating wild pars-

nips.^ The matter is important, and serious enough to call especial attention

to this plant and its eflects.—J. H. Schuktte, Green Bay, Wi^.

Galinm verum in New York.—If Dr. Gray's mention, in the Manual, of

Essex County, Massachusetts, as the only statiou of Galhm verum, except its

occasional occurrence among ballast plants, be not supplemented by later re-

ports, it may he of some interest that the plant is well established here. Three

years ago I found a single tuft on the farm of Mrs. Pho'uix Rock^e, near "The

Separate," in the township of Stanford, Dutchess county, New York._ Noff,

although limited to a single field, a pasture with thin limestone soil, it gro^s

there in great masses of a rod or more in diameter, filling all the surroumiiog

air with its heavy fragrance.—Martha Bockee Flint, Avienia, iV. Y.

Littorella lacustris, L.—A new locality for LUtorella lacnslrh is worth re-

cording. Macoun's Catalogue gives three stations, one in Ontario, one in Nova

Scotia, and one on Lake Champlain. I find it along the southern shore ot

Lake Utopia, Saint George, New Brunswick, where it flowers when the water is

lowest, about the middle of August.—J. Vroom, St. Stephen, N. B.

EDITORIAL N
Rkv. E. L. Grkkxfc has been appointed instructor in botany nt the

itv 01 Califrirni^versitv ol California.

^mrK^io GARDEx has been established at Reikjavik, Iceland,
'^^'''^'''

undoubtedly introduce many valuable economic plants to the attention ot

isianriArfl
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•»

Pkof. John M. Coulter has been appointed State Botanist of Indiana, a

position with more of sound than substance, but looking towards better things.

Dk. Xavee Landerer, professor of botany at the University of Athens,

Greece, died July 19.

M. E. Jones, of Salt Lake City, Utah, distributed lately a list of some

1,300 species of plants, collected by him during 1SS4, from Texas to California,

which he has for sale.

A LARGE ILLUSTRATED WORK OH the flora of France, by H. Baillon, is an-

nounced. It is to be issued in forty or fifty parts, with ten colored plates each.

Tbe price is moderate.

In the October miovo Giomale Botanko Kaliano, 0. Mattirolo presents a

paper on the development of the seed-coat in the genus Tilia, accompanied by

three most excellent plates.

Joseph F. James has a paper on " affinities of the genus Dionaa Ellis

and one on " progress of vegetation in the Ohio valley," in the Journal of the

Cincinnati Soc. of Nat. Hist, for July.

We learn from the West American Scientist that the care of the Engel-

mann herbarium, which is to be deposited in the Shaw Botanic Gardens at bt.

Louis, has been offered to Dr. C. C. Parry.

The American Naturalist for October contains a most excellent resume,

by Professer Bessey, of the botanical portion of the A. A. A. b. at Ann ArDor,

and of the proceedings of the Botanical Club.

Propkssor TRELEASEhas recently treated of the "spot di^aseuf straw-

l>erry leaves (Ramula, ia)
" and " when the leaves appear and fa I, m the seco

report of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, and of grape

the transactions of the AYisconsiu Horticultural Society.

Dr. C. RouMEauKRE. editor in chief of the Berne Myrolyi^e, has been made

a con^mander of the Koyal Military Order of Christ by His Majest3__Don Lc,u.

a
I- King of Portugal. It is a great and unusual honor to be bestowed upon

botanist, and one who has devoted his whole life to science.

THELA.VOE MiCHiOAN now requires
^^^'f^^^:^^^'^^-Partment of its Agricultural College. Several ^^^ave already

^^^ ^^^^

eluding one from the botanical department, on m"»^
. ,

^fom the horticultural department, on "fruits, vegetables and

_, . 11 I T r Baker is concludcn in me
The Synopsis of the genus Selagmella, by J. ^. •«

complete, and
October number of the JoLal of Botany.

It i«

^^-^-^^^-''I'll^^ IZL of the

hence invaluable index. This paper has e-^t^"'*':'/'^"
.lescribed for the first

i««rnal. and has described 312 species, 105 of which are descn

The SEVENTH FASCICLE of a magnificent work on the wos u^^^

^^^^

China by L. Pierre, director of the ^'otauic garden o^aig^^,
^^^^ .^ ^^^_

js^ut-d. The plates are 40x65 cm. and sometimes do.r
.

^^ ^j,^^.^^^

I'-^hed by the French government, under the auspices of the .

"^nd the Colomes.
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Prof. Edouard Eezel, the director of the Imperial Botanic Gaiden at

St. Petersburg, celebrated the 70th anniversary of his Lirth the 13th of last

August. A great number of his friends and collaborators joined in celebrating
the day.

That the microphytes hare wonderful powers of resistance is shown hv

the recent experiments of Professor McKendrick, of Glasgow, Attempts were

made to destroy organisms like bacteria by cold, instead of heat. Temperatures
of 120° below 0° F. were applied, but when thawed the fluids contained living

organisms still.

i*. C. LehiMAnn, who has spent over ten years in tropical America, has re-

turned to his labors, after a short visit to Europe to arrange for the elaboration

and publication of the results of his extensive collecting. He will make his

headquarters at Popayan, United States of Colombia, and especially investi-

gate the conditions of plant distribution.

That we need some popularized information on the subject of parasitic

fungi is shown by a recent editorial note in a leading horticultural paper which
says, in reference to the new work entered upon by the Agricultural Depart-
menl, that, " Prof. Trelease has been engaged to work up the diseases of plants,

and Mr. Scribner to work up the microscopic plants.

An ear of rice pop-corn, sent to the New York Agricultural E.xperiment
Station, as a new variety, under the name of Bear's Paw, was peculiar in being

Hattened in a fasciated manner. Four hills were planted and thirteen ears

grown, of which twelve showed fasciation like the original. It is, to all ap-

pearances, the transmission of a malformation.
The cultivation of barley in Iceland, which was discontinued about the

"luldle of the fifteenth century, has been resumed under the auspices of the

government, and with full success. The reason it has not been carried on in

recent years is evidently not due to the increased cold of northern regions,

usually maintained, but to the fact that cattle raising was more profitable.

Hackel, in his monograph of the European species of Festuca, maintains
Hat the histological characters of the leaf are of great diagnostic value, eren

I'h; closely related varieties and forms. Of the various tissues the sclerenchyDia
otters the best characters, and the epidermis comes next, while the ruesophyll
an<l hbro-vascular bundles are quite uniform and worthless for this purpose.

_

r)R. G. L. GooDAT.E returned on the 26th of September from a brief stay

m (,ermany, whither he sailed about the first of August. He went chiefly for

recreation, hut visited a few of the chief laboratories. A conference with Mr.

V an /.eiss will result in the production of a cheaper and more convenient dis-

secting microscope, a large number of which have already been ordered for the

botanical laboratory at Cambridge.
PROKES.OK D. p. Penhallow has treated of the distribution of the reserve

material of plants in relation to disease in the Canadian Record of .Science ior

r.Tf
'' "'"' *^^ P"'^^ ^'^ «« «" illustration, and shows, inUr alia, that^a

relation exists between the amount of starch deposited in. the bark and the

as
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quantity of potash in the ash. An unhealthy tree, presumiibly suffering from

the yellows, has more starch and less potash.

The laboratory number (Decemter) of the Gazette is meeting with

much encouragement from our principal laboratories and many private work-

ers. We would ask every worker, whether in a laboratory or not, to send lo

us descriptions of any devices, simple or otherwise, he may value in his work.

-\1I kinds of suggestions are desired, such as any botanist would like to obtain

from his fellows. We do not desire to omit any laboratory, public or private,

and if this is done, the failure must not be laid to our charge.

In the American Naturalist for November, L. P. Gratacap gives the results-

of some experiments upon the growth of plants watered with acid solutions.

Without giving any of the many interesting details of the work, the general

conclusion reached is that "the action of acid upon soil containing growing

plants is to increase the mineral constituents of the latter, and that slightly

acia waters percolating through a pulverulent soil richly provided with com-

minuted and impalpable matter would assist its introduction into plants need-

ing these elements.

On the 18th of this month Dr. Asa Gray completes three-quarters of »

century of his life. Few botanists can show so many years of botanical activity,

and certainly none have been of such uninterrupted and illustrious .service Id

the cause of botanical science in this country. His career, reaching back into

'he very beginnings of American botany, is still at the very zenith ol its useful-

ness. The grip upon North American plants, which only many active year*

can bring, renders his recent work and the work yet planned of very great im-

portance, and American botanists are very earnest in their hope that many

.^ears may yet elapse before his busy brain and pen cease to work for us.

We would cat.1. the attention of our readers to the fact that the General

Index for the first decade of the Ga/ette is being prepared, and will be a most

«ihaustive one. Every species mentioned, every subject (not only formal ones,

'>"t also those incidentallv referred to), every author, all with abundant eras.

^^eferences, will be given.
"

It is the intention, in short, to place m the bands of

\otauists an index which will put at their finger tips all the ^formation which

\^^ Botanical Gazette has Jontributed for ten years. This mde.y will on^

^' «ent free to subscribers to Volume XI. and as only a limited edition will be

^^'»ted, it is necessary for subscribers to be prompt m sending 'he.r nani

^0^ particulars our advertisement on the second page of the cover may be con-

s'dted.

Mk. Hk^islev's report on the insular floras collected by 'he C^^J';-^- ^x-

P^'^Uion is one of great interest, for the questions suggested by insular

l^re often very puzzling.
^"ng sadly interfere
'Wena, a comi

ot great interest, lor i»«
'KT ",\ ,u^t the native flora i»

puzzling. It is upon these islands, too that the nati

erfered with, and where it is very peculiar, as .u '^-..^^ '>
t^

.lete knowleL.e of it can not be obtained ^oo^-J^l^^
1 from the kiand

^^^orded and peculiar specie^have -ready entirely disapp.nredro.u. -

rtioned. and others a^e rapidly approaching ex.iuct.oa S- lie Ien a and^^e

^^•""das are taken as presenting the two types ot insular flora.,
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very ancient and very distinct, and its origin very uncertain; the latter entirely

resembling that of neighboring islar.-ds and continents. It is stated that not

«ven a well marked species would be lost if the Bermudas were submerged.

Mr. G. Murray, in his annual reports as Inspector of Fisheries in England
and Wales, gives some interesting accounts of the inoculation of fishes with

Saprolegnia/erax. The ( ultivation of this fungus was carried on with flies as

hosts, and inoculations were effected by rubbing the head or sides of the fish

with an infected fly. Experiments were mostly made upon species of the Sal-

monidffi. Some experiments were very successful, others not at all so; in the

former cases the fungus appearing and death following promptly. In one case,

where the disease broke out in a fish tank, it was found that oospores of Sapro-

legnia had been conveyed to the fishes by the earth-worms used as food, and that

the worms had obtained them from moist ground upon which had been thrown
the bodies of diseased fishes. Afterwards another fungus, Didynchus, appeared
in the cultivations and entirely displaced Sapvolegniu, the latter rapidly and com-
pletely disappearing.

Mushrooms are coming to the front, and information concerning them
uiay soon be broadcast enough in this country to bring within the reach of our

people a very palatable, cheap, and abundant food. Dr. Rothrock has recently

lectured upon this subject, in the Fairmount Park series of lectures After de-

scribing a number of nutritious and dangerops fungi, the lecturer said :
"There

18 a point to be insisted upon, that as fungi, which were edible and delicious and

nutritious, are probably more abundant here than in Europe, where they are

an important article of food, it is in the interest of the community that every

one should know them. Every public school should have, where every child

fould see them, plaster models, life size and color, of the edible and the poison-

fliis species. This idea could easily be realized, and would involve almost no

expense, whilst its practical benefits would be larger than we can at present

conceive of. Even the Chinese government prints and distributes broadcast

over the land what is known as the Anti-Famine Herbal, a book describing

nearly 500 species of plants which in time of scarcity may be utilized as food.

Are we still to remain in this respect below these, whom we consider barbari-

A RECENT PAPERi by M. Leclerc du Sablon on the <lissemination of the

spores of vascular cryptogams m.iy be briefly summarized as follows: The

structure of the sporangium is quite similar in plants of the same family- I"

J^.quisetace.T the sporangium presents the same structure as in a large number
ot Phanerogams

( e. g. Borrago, Iris). It i« com pose.l of " spiral " cells, and

18 to the difl-erence between the contraction of the pure cellulose of the wail

n!ll . i"
'*^ """"'^^'^ °^ 'he spiral that the rupture is due. The niove-

- are due to the diff'erence in the con-

ignlfied parts of their apF)endages. The de

cuents of the spores after they are set free
traction of the lignified and non-li.nIfied
«eence ot the sporangium is explicable on the same principle, but is niad*^ fx*-

'Am>.desS...K„.S.?r.7,tomoii
1, p. >. July, xm*.
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sible by a different arrangement of the lignified parts. Here the externa! walls-

of the epidermal cells are composed of pure cellulose, while the internal and

lateral walls are lignified; the external face of the cells, therefore, will con-

tract more. The dehiscence of the sporangium of Ferns is characteristic and

and unique. The different movements efiected by the cells are due to the varia-

tion in pressure produced by the dryness of the air in the interior of the cells.

The opening of the sporangium is therefore not due to the contraction proper

of the cell-walls. In all three groups of vascular cryptogams the determining

caupe of the rupture is the same, viz : the dryness of the atmosphere.

In Flora for September 1st, J. Schrodt commences a paper on a similar

subject, '^Das Farnsporangium und die Anthere; Untersuchungen fiber die

Drsachen des Oeffnens und Umrollens derselbeu.'*

Pkof. William Trelkase has published, with plate, a resum^ of his ob-

servations on several Zoogloete and related forms in the Johns Hopkins series

of Biological Studies. The following note as to his method of culture is inler-

esting to workers : *'At first various starchy substances were employed as media

for the growth of the different species, but I finally restricted my cultures to

l>oiled potatoes carefully cut in halves, the exposed face being inoculated in

one or more points by means of a needle scrupulously fired before and after

each inoculation. These were kept in sauce-plates, under inverted tumblers,

some of which were not disturbed until the end of the culture, while others

were opened from time to time for microscopical study or fur material to be

used in starting new cultures- It is needless to say that many of these fniled

through the introduction of other germs in one way or another; but by means

0/ frequent transfers, pure cultures of all ages were kept under daily .observa-

tion for about three mouths:"

CURRENT LITERATURE.Kj \j r\ i:\ Cu i^ i- i-"^^^'-^

^^rcmfic Fimriiin Illinois : Parti, Uredinca?. From the P"Ueti

Slate Laboratory of Ki.tural History, vol. U, PP- l^y -oo.

rill. Ph. D. Pnorhi. 18S5.

in of the Illinois

Ey T. J. ^ar-

Seymour.nowof iheLinvfr-

ler (he dirertion of the StatetN Bi'-e of the Illinois li.t is dne l>n,fessor A. B.
f7™

"
1;^;; j.^,

fy of Wisconsin, who collected t«0 seasons "»''^%'
'[
J'':*^, on

Laboratory, an.l ^ho ha« r«^m=.rk.l.ly keen [mwers
'f

>> '^^ jV
f,,^ e.. h host

^,
Kach 'species of tho list is am,.ly d«=*^^^'^7 ''^'

""i ^ The nlmlc h
Pl"m cited, some synonymy given nnd "^'f/'f^*""

"'
'IV ^n.l i^^^

Pr^eded 1.; a key to thl- genera an.. foUuwe.l by a gloss.^y » >'
^^J^^.^-,

U^d host plants, 'fiie work throughout shows
^YfJ^merLn n^y.^.^gy. The

cal study, and is a very valuable contnbut.ou »«
/"If^^^^-'J^u^Uor is cautious

^^Won the svnonymv is especially commendable, ihe
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)

and yet judicious.^ He does not follow Dr, Winter in tracing back to ?ecidial

or varietal names in case these occur, as introducing t<^o great an element of

uncertainty,but adopts the more conservative plan advocated by Dr. Farlow.
There is mnch to be said in favor of this, and it will undoubtedly tend togire

greater stability to our nomenclature for the present at least. The author alst)

emphasizes the desirability of always writing the authority for the whole
name, and not merely the authority for the specific part of it, as is now too

common among many mycologists. The basis of the nomenclature used i'^

summed up as follows: (1) the use of the oldest specific name known to have

been used for the species as such. (2) the name of the teleutospore and uredo-

«pore stages are aloue considered in the question of priority, and (3) the name
of the author responsible for the spO(;ific appellation has been appended, beiog

enclosed in parenthesis in case the generic association has been changed, and

the name of the author of the binomial combination, whether the parts were

adopted from others or not, finally follows. Out of the eighty-two true species

a dozen have their «cidial forms described along with the other stages.

An admirable plea is made for the more thorough investigation of the

parasitic fungi as of great economic importance. This portion would be valu-

able and interesting reading to the majority of intelligent cultivators.

Fhydological Botany ; Part II. Vegetable Phy&ioloqy. By George Lincoln Good-
ale, A. M., M. D., Professor of Botany in Harvard University. 8^ pp.

190-499; together with Practical Exereises, pp, 36. New York: Ivi50D,

Blakeraan, Taylor & Co. 18S5.
Since the publication of the first part, the appearance of the concluding

portion of this work has been eagerly looked for by the teachers and students

<>t botany in this country. It will at once occur to the reader, as he lays down
ttiis volume, that here is a really new book; not new in its facts, of course, but

essentially new in the arrangement, and thoroughly original in the presentation

ot them. On further consideration, he will be impressed with the very wide range

of literature from whic'^' ^ ^
- *" - ^ '- -.. i...u„r,VfMl

that the author has no
icli these facts have been gathered, and he will bethanfeliu

.„ Aot been content with a mere mention of the name of the

oteerver, but has given copious references to the literature, and in many cases

a citation ot the passage in point. This will certainly prove very help^" '^

eachers andtheir punils alike-helpful to the foruier, because it will save the

time otherwise spent m hunting up these scattered papers for more valnab^
work; and he pful to the latter, because it will impre^ upon them that there

IS much knowledge which could not be put into a five hundred page book.
Ihe reader will also be impressed with the comprehensiveness of the treai-

ment. One can
elaborated or to
noticing at once
arrangement.

Of all the _

«aid to the most
chapters in the book, perhaps the one on assimilation may bj

nnnn hcu.
*' ^"onuigh and satisfactorv. An e.^cellent distinction is losis'^

nSn Iu?"k "f
""'J''^i«n PJ-oper, or the appropriation of carbon and its comb

XSsts Th -'''^•"f," T'^ *^^-^g^"' ^«d assimilation ns meant by animal php.
ologists There is hkely to arise confusion unless such a distinction '«

observed^

nJouS']?^'''^''^ ^^^« ^"bjects of geotropism, heliotropism, d idoni^^

^:Z^f.^- '''^^ the brevity thatour ignorance concerning tbem deuiand>,
for

attention, though

It ought to b.

1884 CO
'

, I'^f ^^'•^^'^"^gor, in a later work (Neue Untersnchungen,"^;;;

3; w fb u '"l«*l'^'"«'^t qSot^d on p. 435 as to the union of one of the syn

ergiaai with the oosphere. (See liar Oaz W. .q^a ^
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The illustrations in the secoiul part do not compare favorably with those

iti the first. The figures of the structure of the pollen-grain ami the embryo

sac are much too small for clearness, and some of the figures of apparatus^ are

quite coarse.

The practical exercises, which form a separately-pagci nppemiix to the

volume, will serve a good purpose in the laboratory work of the student. Ihey

contain muny valuable hints as to material for study, and enumerate the more

important physiological experiments that can be performed by a skilllul man-

ipulator in a well-equipped chemical and physicallaboratory, including also

» large number which require only a little skill and less apparatus.

le of "Gray's Bctanical Text-Book" is a worthy ccom-Thc second volume of "Graj
panion to the first one l)y Dr. Gray himself.

Beport on Ihe Flora of Western and Soalhern Texas By Dr. V. Havard, U. S. A.

From Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum. Sept. 2;'.-30, 1885. pp. 85.

Since 1880 Dr. Havard has been stationed at several posts, and has also ac-

companied several exploring expeditions in Western Texiis. His report is di-

vided into two parts. Part I discusses the vegetation in the goueral way, under

the following heads: general view; rainfall; temperature; va leys; va eys

east of theplcos (Concho, Colorado, Brazos, Red River); the Pecos; valleys

west of the Pecos; the Eio Grande; hills, blufis, and mesas; staked plains,

prairies; coast; mountains ; salt lakes basin. Part 11 is made up of economic

notes on the plants known to have useful or baneful properties, or to he ot value

to agriculture or industry. Altogether, it is a careful and pains-taking report

and forms a valuable contribution to our knowledge of the botain ot a very

interesting region.

TU Mycologic Flora of the Miami Valley, Ohio. By A. P. Morgan. From the

Journal of the Cincinnati Soc. Nat. Hist. 1885.
, . ,.^, e

^ There are before us three papers, a continuation of the
^^f^^^^f^^^j'^^^j^;

the Miami Valley, in which Mr.^Morgan d.isplays mncdi
^^if,""^:);;;^^^^.

that can hardly help giving an additional impetus to the «' ^'X «f
"^^ "^J'H^

cology. They -comprise by far the larger part of Order I ^«
f/^^^'^"^ ,7.

Hymenomyc/tes. and have been delayed in their distribution until he comple

tton of the bulky genus Polyporus. This genus, like
t''^.f,^^"Vafn thrremain

Agaricini, includes most ot^ the Order. Ashort paper will contain the remain

a systematic account of

the fleshy

are e.isily

P-ser;^d';;;r^;;-,^n llf^^l^^erit/broad ^ collec^^
;ean species, therefore, have been chiefly named from the dru^ sp.u

^^.^

he consequence is an extensive synonymy, which it will take .i lo fe

to clear up. „. . •„ ,},- arrangement

,
^The species of Polvporus, in these pai^rs,ar. I''-^^;'^

?^j"^,^,,^'^ ^,11 f„r
«f Fries, in the second etlition of the Epicri.i^, this «"^;^7''

J^f^f'he NcmrSyn.-
heia as for l,b« Rnm,,.-..,. snecies. and not in tne afangemcnl ol_tne_

^^^^ ^y^^_
*^' of
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Mf/Aroomst^ Atu^.Lu—EdibU and P^Loiwum. T-y Julius A. Fuluier, Jr. Prang

& Co. Boston [1885]. Chart or lioy, 8*. pp. 4. VI col. plau^s.

AUhongh the author, in Iiih Bret Hontenr-^ -iisavowg having prepared the

Work for botanists, yet tht several hiin-lretl botanists of this couulry will surely

take as great an inttret^l in it as the general ptiMir. It ir an tulmirubleand

much neeffed work, iaitndcJ tu iutruduce the novice lo a number of common
edible mushrooms, and lo warn hitn of somf i>oi^onous onrs. It is lamentable

that one can not gather m brooms for the tabU iiiilLscriminntcly, but ns thi&

can uot be done, it issomeronsolalion to It arn that, slihougb abundant La indi-

viduals, thrre arc com^iratively f r**»Ily deadly Hi)ecies- Four of the most

common of these are illu^tratt'd, t(»g*'ther with j*it others which are lo be

avoided. The remainder of ihv work embraces a do«4'n and a half edible si>e-

cles. Almost evcryoue will re'-oj^ni^e norue old nrtpiainlanceii among th€m,aDd

regret that their value as fooil had not been knuvrn long siufc
Although mushrooiu-. ^.v plants, they havt' thecomivtibk- qualitirsof flesh,

and to some extent may ri[>l«oe this • n-tlv articl*' of di' t The Snrietc M}co-

logirpie, of Fran, v^ devot^'d to difTuMnR'a bi^tfer knuwledg© ol the value of

mushrooms lur f<K)d, has a few membrrH in this country; Iml a work like the

preM ut iH a strong additional nifrnt for obtaining iht aiiu n suit. The certain

recognition ol thedifft^rentkinds i<ifNc^(.n(i4| t0 8e<Nirinn an^I maiutainin;,- pop"-

lurity. All that word and pinnre r«n tin f r 1 ihi-^ i'^ here furni>hed. Ibe

platens are naturally and ariu^tirallv t <di»rod with the skill which b .

^ ronght

Prang & Co. desei.vd fame, and the text in MJmple and areurate. Uiulcreach

plate is a description of the R|>ecies, in wbii h it ban only been nei ry to use

wven w^onis re^uirin^ definition, no one of tb* baviuK more than six letters-

Following ihed* ription in the fw. ]]^ for rwjking.
,

Tb.» work is issued in three form^ »» m chart for the wall, loose sheets m
a portfolio, and bound in book form. It is to lie hoped that it will meet witd

sufficient sale to warrant ihe publishers in continuing I he work, as they exprr^*

a willingness to finally illustrate moM of the larger North American uiubn-

rooms,

Ff'rherr.hes Amtf \ «»,* /cs arcane* ^qduO/-^ </c tV fy^n dioim L. Par A.

Gravis. 4 to. pp. X. L'-h;. -- pUtes. Bruxelies, 18"^.

Thibisamost elaborate work, nnd the plates, »• is URunlly the cflse in

huropean monograph^, are b**v,,nd ail prai**». The author has not only stiMiea

anatom^-nlly the specif^ mentinnpil, Imt all U^ n I itivrs, !=.o that the l:'h^ir^"'

Volved a pretty thunHigh examination of the ord» r. To gWe wrme i<Iea ol ine

cnre taken, the author states that over L. "^'^ nertion^^ of L'uim d^om alo"^

were made, in view of which f.-.rt, who will'soon dare toeontra.liet theronns:
M. Uravis is strongly of the opinir»u that anaMHniral and embryologuai <

Ji-'

acters will iurni^h the same "--?•-» *-*-« - f t..^.;*; ;,.« ..r,i<.rtff nlanis as «t "'^

alrea<ly done among aniic
an.nng plants, however, is tl

amined, to the entire r/ ^:
Aecurdingly in the case'^if f w*ca ./ "iThc author treati of the stem, the i^"j

and the root, and in each ^..^ ha^ m .de ^n exhauHtive study ^>f the tissues iro

the hrst appearanee of ibt^**e or^anH to their eonn>b.tr ' oevelopment, ^^''-'^^^
being neglected. The tracing of the fii.ro va^ular bundles into and thn n^n

the nodal regions, and the workinir out <»,- the leat ^trurtuns from the coM
dons on, are esi»ecially fine. The rontrihntion is not onlv a pleasure ««*';\'^j^

t^ ^^ITi^'^
''^^r ^'' ""'"'^^ ^"^ ««^ ^ very g. \ b ..on to the many whoj^«*

to think they can learn all about the auatmny of a plant from a few se^'t^^"*'
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Some Botanical Laboratories of the Uuited States.

BY J. C. ARTHUR.

It cau not be disputed that one of the most powerful auxiHa-

ries to the advancement of botany in this country is the laboia-

tory. It leads the way to a wider range ^^ study and a niore

intimate and thorough acquaintance with the structure and hte ot

the plant. Its tendencies are toward habits of careful investiga-

tion, and through this channel we are to look for the nio/-e
f«>^^?:

dite studies in vegetable anatomy and physio op which w,I

compare favorably with thoseof zoology. The fact that the labora

torics of the German universities annually a"f.^^^^,r>
f.^^^^^^^^

of botany from this country shows the interest in this method ol

study, and at the same time a reactionary 1"^"^;^*:?
^^J'^^^^^

stimulating and shaping our own institutions of
I'^^J

"f
"'^^;.

^^^
But have we vet a^iy American laboratories ^^tl) ot the

name that will at 'all compare with those o ^erruan> It ^

ask the masses they would probably
^=f »^'*^^^'\.^,fto he s^ien-

any But let ul instead Vro^ndi^^ ;j^t^,:^l^kly
t fie public. I think we may safely take the A

^^^^^^ ^^^

^^!^rosoopkalJournal as a fetr representatne ot^^
^^^^^^

ditor, a year ago, in championing a ^ ^^^^^^ ^^parativeiy few of
in 'bsparagcment of his opponents that co^ F

^^^^^ ^^.|^^

the botanists ever use a compound ™icrosc"F^'^'
involved in a

J>
not many are aware of the amount ^t la >

g^^tions."
thorough microscopical investigation niy m ^ns

^^ » tj.^

^Hen this journal made reply by refer;,'
uf Jlwered ^^^t athe

evory-day experience of our laboratories "^ a ^

^^^^^
.^

^^"lount of scientific investigation ni
»;^^,^";^^;4t ^J\,, have

^eing conducted in this country is ."^^ V V, .^„„i^.al hiboratori'

^

"?t a wonderful arrav of ^vell-eq'i'PP^^ Ĵ;;^
_' ^ columns

^•ther. It is not our custom to nnike assertions •

.^^^ „ gut
^'^at are not sustained by facts of which ^^e are g
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if the general scientist is so positive and thinks he could marshal

fjcts in his support, let us turn to the several hundred botani>i>

of tlie country. Even here the majority would likely sliake their

heads doubtfully as to the value of our laboratories, an anomaly
wo shall allude to a^ain.

b
few Ameri(*an laboratories in order to demonstrate both tlieir cx-

istfMiee and their capacity. The reader can then judfjje for him-

self whether we have laboratories that are noteworthy or not.

Among the first to be established was that at the Botanic Gardens

LABOKATORY AT BOTANIC GARDENS, HARVARD UKIVtRSITY,
showing door leading to the herbarium.

H This con-

sists of one principal room with east and west light, and two

smaller rooms. The lecture room is adjoining, beyond which are

the extensive greenhouses. On the other side of the laboratory
one passes up a few steps and through a short passage way into

the great herbarium, the largest and most valuable one on the

continent, beyond wliich is the fine Gray library. Students can

have access to these under certain restrictions. East of the labora-

tory lies the Botanic Garden, which furnishes abundant rnaterial

tor study, includimr nnn..f;« ^^a „u „!„.,+.. \v^c»- nf the la-

fa

&
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for sub-alpine plants^ plats of grasses, cactus beds, etc. All (hese

are made tributary to the needs of laboratory students.

The laboratory of cryptogamic botany has, after several trans-

fers, been assigned to a large and well equipped room in the

Agassiz Museum. Here is an abundance of light, water, instru-

ments and material, and in an adjoining room the special Avorks of

reference and exsiccatie^ probably the most complete in the coun-
try, and also the library belondnPf to the / <rassi

BOTANICAL LAEORATOKY FOR ADVANCED WORK

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

^^^ich the student can have access. This laboratory is shun .1 by

^^^t the instructors in zoology. . , „ .^
Two years ago provision was made for the mam phanerogamic

|?S ^^'alk to the Botanic Gardens,
harvard H "

wore
Instruments and material.

u.i... Three rooms ofgood size in

plainly furnished but abundantly .upphtd

-
There is here an herbarium oj

-^o^iumenis ana material, xnere js u^'^ — -.— i

n! n"i?>°^ P^^"ts ample for most elementary r^^l'^'^'^lff%'"]e^»^^" hbrary'of morpliological and physiolog.oal works, ^^hlIe
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only a short walk across the campus takes one to the main library

of Ilarvard College.

Ha
Ver

(1), and a set of six objectives by Tolles^ with plenty of accessory

apparatus.

Excellent provision is made for physiological work^ for which

there is ample supply of ordinary chemical and physical appara-

tus with such special appliances as micro-spectroscopes, auxano-
metors, clinostats, thermo-rcgulators, etc.

The laboratories are in general open three days in the week
from nine until five^ except for special students who can attend

every day except Saturday and Sunday. There can be accommo-
dated at one time in morphological work sixty, in biological course

BIOLOGICAL BUILDING OF UNIVEESITY
OF PENNSVLVAI^IA.

thirty, in histology fourteen, in advanced crvptogamic botany six

and in advanced vegetable physiology and systematic botany
twelve.

Every facility and encouragement is provided for original re-

search, and the number of teachers of botany \vho come for study
each year gives evidence of the wide appreciation of the oppor-
tunities.^ Taken as a whole the botanical laboratories of Harvard

"n^r'^'J.^
are the most extensive and important in the country.

/he botanical building at Cornell University consists of a

main part erected in 1872, 97 by 58 feet, three stories high, which
contams what is probably the finest botanical lecture room ni

America, and an excellent economic and illustrative museum o^

Dotauy.
^
A two-story extension, 35 by 30 feet was put up in 188:^,

Which with some of the older imrt is entirely devoted to labora-

tories. Tliis structure although forming a part of the large build'
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ing known as Sage College was built expressly for the botanical

<lepartment.

The laboratory for analytical and general j)haneroganiic work
is on the second floor, 32 by 22 feet, lighted from three sides and
provided with movable tables at which two can sit. Eleven dis-

secting microscopes are found ample, as students furnish their own
lenses for ordinary \vork. Forty or fifty students can be accom-
modated here at one time.

The laboratory below, 62 feet long, contains twelve tables sup-

Jiorted from the wall, having north light, and with room formov-

^

SENIOR LABORATOBV IN THE BIOLOGICAL BlILDIKO

fble tables when
ogical w "

OF UNIVERSITY OF PEXNSYLVAXIA

required. Most
. .^.. work is done here. There are twelve mn-roscopes, made

!^y Tolles
(2), Verick (2), Gundlach (1), and the later purcha.-

sch & Lorab. ^f^l^-' -- -^^t'v fitted with | and ^ inch o

* 4 -._ .-

"J -LOl

Py Bau
accessory

y) «ausch & Lorab. They are mostly trttea wui. 4 " '

jectives, with additional higher objectives and smtabl

'•apparatus. -,,,..„
This room opens directly into the extensive and elegant con-

f••yatories which si.pplv abundant material ^^^
,^.'«^'^^^'^'2llv full

.^^''l^ariuui is ample for the need of students, «"' .^^^ ^^^'^
"^^^

'" grasses and sed^o^. A special aid and inccnt.ve t'> botanical

^rJ< is the wonderfullv rich and varied flora of the .mmuliate

ycinity.
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microscopic and systematic botany. A bequest
was expected to found an extensive library is now in litigation.

The laboratories of the University of Pennsylvania are in the
blulogloal buiKlIng, erected in 1884. This structure is 84 by 47
feet, two stories high, and a basement. The same rooms are used

BOTANICAL BUILDING OF THE MICHIGAN AGKICULTCKAL COLLEGE.

both for zoology and botany. The student first takes a course i»

general biology with laboratory work in Huxley and Martin s

Jiioiogy, then Gray's Botanlc-alTcxt-book accompanied with ana-

reaohed^^''^
bt'fore physiological and anatomical botany i»

There are two laboratories, junior and senior, each 30 by 22*
reet, and tliree of less size, designed for students engaged in si>e-
cial or original work, ^,7/ lighted from the north. Each table i5
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Sat

supplied with a dissecting and a compound microscope, full out-

fit of chemical appliances, etc., for which the student is held re-

sponsible during his connection with the lahoratory. Gas is al-^o

carried to eacii table.

Elementary work is done in the laboratory with simple mir-ro-

scopes made by Zentmayer at the request of Professor Rothrncl^.'

There are twenty-four compound microscopes, all by Zcutmaver.

Rooms are open from 9 to 5 o'clock each week day, hut or

% no one is in attendance.
In the basement are photographic rooms and aquaria. Works

of reference are siipplied in the building, and the extensive li-

brary and herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural

Sciences are also open to the student. For the prusecutiou of

wiginal research, which is specially eucou raged, all needed apph-

ances are provided, or if not already in hand are obtained as re-

quired.

The laboratory of Illinois University is a room 22 by 28 feet,

W'ntaining twentj-four tables for one student each, the usual sup-

PJ-
of water, gas and shelving, and is exclusively used for botany,

inere is also the professor's laboratory, in whicli is the herbarium.

.
For elementary ^vork whh simple magnifiers the student pro-

''if^s
his own outfit. The compound microscopes, twenty-one in

f\
were made by Spencer & Eaton (1), Ross (2) Mo ler ( ),

Bul-

l«^k (l),^-achet (1), Beck (4), Bausch & Lomb (4) and seven

^e^e made in the university shops. There are also tl^^rmo tat ,

"^'^'st chambers, scales, etc. In the same building are good pUj -

ch
"lay be borrowed.

. , U The
,. A greenhouse near the laboratory is t^butary to u.

^Watory i, open from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 5 o clock m
present quartet have been occupied since 18/6. A special bio

^'g'cal building is expected at some future day.
_

.
Jhe botanical department of Michigan ^gncultu -al C^ l^^ge

^}J}n the most Imposing building especalb'
f!,<^^^\^.f^.^

""^f^
}n,tn,cX\on in tL country. It is a

"^^^'^^^'^f?7,':,'taTa

tt '" ^^^0 ^^t a cost of $6,000. The "PP^'/^^'?
, X^.

J
botanical museum, verv instructively arranged. 1

h. in

lll'^tl)^ first floor, also used as a lecture
'•^;;;"'.^^;„/-,,.«

,^
;,

It is lighted fr'om east and ^v^^t, ai.d j
th g

n ?

:'Jr' -- the south. Long tables are placed ob qu^>

^'"^ow, at which a number of workers may sit at a time.

« instrument is aescribod at p. 37, Vol. 1", ot this jo"
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The elementary coursej with simple microseopes, permits most
of the work to be done outside the laboratory. Coddington lenses
with convenient supports are chiefly used. The supply of com-
pound microscopes is at present ample (27), and with Vunds for

the purchase of others as needed. The makers are Zentmaver
(1), Sidle (1), Berlis (6), Klein (1), Wales (5), Bullock (1), Bausch
& Lomb (11), and one by Ross not now used.

The herbarium and library in the same building are fair size,

and meet the needs of undergraduate study. A conservatory and
a fine botanic garden, including aquatic plants, a few steps away,
and a virgin flora in the vicinity, furnish plenty of excellent ma-
terial. This ]al)oratory has long been noted for the observant
and independent work of its students.

At the University of Michigan a microscopical laboratory was
established in 1874 for animal and vegetable histology ; since

croscop'
scopes, mostly Bausch ct Lomb.

The botanical laboratory proper, opened in 1882, occupies a
room 40 by 20 feet in the third story of the main building. It

IS well lighted by eight windows and furnished with movable
tables, wall cases, charts, etc. Six Gundlach microscopes with
suitable accessories, a small but well selected library containing
the works of De Bary, Sachs, Pfeffer, etc., sets of the Annaks des
Scien

students. Another room is devoted to the herbarium. The
iaboratory is open each week day from 8 to half-past 12 o'clock.

A tew students each year pursue special investigations, the ex-
ceJlent qunlity of which is already well known to our readers.
Ihe h'lendsof the institution earnestly hope the regents may soon
Unci It feasible to enlarge and more fullv equip the department,
which has shown itself very worthy of support.

^

At the Iowa Agricultural College the botanical department
las permanent quarters in the second story of North Hall. The
iaboratory, which was opened about nine years ago and more re-

cently provided for as at present, is 40 by 16 feet and lighted by
jour north windows. Extending out from each window is a
tiuncated wedge-shaped table, at which two can sit on either side
ana one at the narrower end furthest from the window. By this

arrangement five can comfortably see at each window.
I he work with simple maLniifiers is mostly done outsi„„i,v \Mui simple mair

iaborator^v Tl,^..,> „.. , x' .
®

de the

ratory. There are twenty comj)ound microscopes, partly made
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by Schrauer, having Hartnack objectives, but the larger part W
Beck, in addition to which is one large binocular by Btck with

full complement of objectives and accessories. The laboratory is

open four afternoons each week from two to five o'clock.

The herbarium and library occupy an adjacent room. Phan-

erogams and cryptogams are uniformly arranged and vcrv fully

represented, including a large part of the published cxsiccatse.

The library Is well stocked with standard reference works, both

in English and foreign languages.

The new biological building of AVabash College o])encd last

year, contains two laboratory rooms exclusively for botany, ine

room for elementary work is 50 by 25 feet, with north, so"th and

east light, fixed and movable tables, an alcove with north light

being devoted to work with the compound microscope. J^ or ^^ orK

with simple magnifiers Bausch & Lomb and Beck dissecting in-

struments are used.
"

j i,vfl.r

The room for advanced students is 25 fe,t square, and chiefly

lighted from the north. Twenty microscopes are now in use, the

manufacturers being Zeutmayer (2), Beck i%^^?^f''Z.ih
and Bausch & Lomb (9). Some simple physiological ap arat is

l^as been provided, and additions to it will
>f

/'''^^^/^^™.
''™'i^,

time. There is a large library especially full m ^^P^f«^^] ^^ ?;f,
on phanerogams, and^one of the largest

P'^^"^'''^>^^";^Jf,„^
tl^e west, pmbably only second to the Engelmann

^^f^^^^P^^J""'
laboratories are open from nine to four o clock e^/.

^ ^ .^^nf "al-

. The new arrangements at Wabash College and the boml at

titiule of its board of directors, who say thatjaoy bookj a^^^^

^laterial procurable with money will be obtained for ognai
pe<

J^; '.v^s up to ^V in. and A and E
^^^^jf^] -^^^Bausch & Lomb

of "bssecting microscopes, made by Beck W^.^" |/ .^.j ^,,,,^ j,

(21) meet the requirement for simple
",^f'f ';^\ '^therweckdavs

JP^n on Saturdal from nine to twelve o'clock, on o her
^^^^^^

^^•^h' nine to fouV. The future is expected to b .

«"^^ additional fiicilities to this promising
^^f

""'
>; ,,t,bli.d,ed

The laboratories of the Univers ty of ^^
f^"^ '

'
^.p^sc for

'" IS'^l, are locate
•^^'»ie time to come. So '©;

>
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the zoological laboratories, which were burned not long since, are
being rebuilt, otherwise Ihey are exclusively for the botanical de-
partment. The main laboratory, 36 by 22 feet, now arranged to
accomniodate twenty students at a time, is to be doubled in size.

The_ laboratory for advanced and micro-chemical work consi.<tsof
a suite of rooms covering equal space with the main laboratory.
The rooms are open from four to five hours each week day.

Eleven Bausch t^- Lomb dissecting microscopes are provided
for elementary work. There are twenty-five compound micro-
scopes, made by Gundlach (1), Bausch <k Lomb (3), Schrauer (2)wuh Wales objectives, and Leitz(19),also three Abbe condensers,
as many homogeneous immersion lenses, an Engelmann micro-
spectroscope gations
A very good botanical library and phanerogamic and crvptogamic
herbarium occupy rooms in the same building. Plant diseases
and parasitic fungi are especially well illustrated in both library
and herbarium.

The botanical laboratory at the University of Nebraska was
first opened in April, 1885, and at present occupies a room, 25
oy IS feet, fitted up to accommodate eight or ten students at a
tyiHj. It will sliortly l)e removed to rooms in the new Chemical
Hal

, ample for twentj'-one students at once, to be occupied un-
til the large and commodious biologicalbuilding is erected, which
IS expected in about two years. The rooms are now open seven
Hours a day, but it is proposed to reduce this somewhat.

i wenty-five dissecting microscopes and thirty-six Coddington
lenses have been provided for elementary work, which is not yet
under way The compound microscopes are by Beck (15), and
-Bausch d' Lomb (6), and in addition one large Beck instrument
^v^th a dozen objectives and a full set of accessories. There isal-
reacly a very fan- botanical laboratory and manv sets of exsiccatse.

Ihe ast laboratory to be mentioned in this^article, that of the

^liawSchoolofBotanyatSl. Louis, is also the most
oigan.zed rhe formal opening of this new instituti

recent one

tution occnred

J.

uv b,_1885. A two-story dwelling house, near the Washing-
ton iniversity, of which the school is a department, lias been re-
mocleled for laboratory purposes. At some future time a fulk
^quippp,! aboratory building will be erected, probably at the

« Jji^r
»''^''^^'"''^; Those gardens are very extensive and elaborate,

ant] f- 1
— gaiviuiia art; veiy e,\ieii.sivc uiiu uias-"-""'"

ana rar exceed those of anv other botanical school in the country.
1 he instruments now readv for use are sixteen Bausch & I»nib

"ssecting microscopes, one of Zeiss' best stands, with objectives

nr o
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eluding spectroscope, aud three Loitz statuls with powers ranging

to Jo and Jtt homo^eueous iraraersion.

The present library consists of the Engehimnn library and

the pamphlet collection of Dr. Trelease, the professor in chargf.

The herbarium consists of the large Engelniann collection, the

Bernhardi herbarium of perhaps 20.000 species, Iliehl s Mis.«ouri

plants, abodt 10,000 European plants from the Joad collcctiun,

secured through the kindness of Dr. Gray, and the excellent co

-

lection of cryptogams of Dr. Trelease. This institution wi I

undoubtedly 'have unexcelled .facilities for post-graduate work
~^ "HP ^jm v^ 14 ^ij % ^^ V m 1 T & ^ m ^ f ^._J ^.4 * M ^^ * ^ ^-^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ -'^

and research in the near future.unci research in tne near luiure.
. ^ , i

The foregoing sketch of the botanical laboratories ot twelve

prominent institutions of learning does not by any means ineUu e

all there are in the country, but we think sufficiently demon-

strates the present condition of American laboratories, and is ac

any rate as extended as our space permits. Others >mii '«.

described at some future time.
. , . * i ;.,^ /.r

The laboratory system, in connection with l^c
teachmg ot

botany, may be said to have been introduced .n tly^ co mtry

about 1870. The next five years saw the beginning «^^/™^^
of laboratories, usually with limited means and '•^;';"^

'

J" j J
1880their magnitude and importance had

^^'^fJ^'^^J .f^f^^^^^^^
to command the erection of special bnildiugs. -^

;^;\ _ ^^
igan Agricultural College and Cornell ^

"'^'f^f
>

.^.^;4uv of
de.«igDed exclusively for botany; those ot y^^,,^'"

.,; p,;il,.,e

Pennsylvania, Iowa Agricultural College and
^\ ^^^^''^ ^^

are for both botany and zoology; the
?^V' '"b IwTc 1 struc-

fill await the erection of special botanica - ^
^^^^^^^^^ at

tjres. Harvard University, to be s"''^'
^^^ J^^^e" from the

tbe Botanic Gardens, but on account of the

^ f«"J7[i^^ „,ed
Campus and their limited size, they do not i""^;\ '

.^ tj^„s ex-
of another special building. In all the f^^^'Xar^rde >art-

^m theUniversitv of Pennsylvania and the cryptogam
^^

T
^^^

"H'nt of Harvard-University, the
,J^^]>'"'^\^'''!^.^;Td in all but

Je exclusive use of the botanical ^n*«'"*'"''"l'^ in a separate
^licbigan Agricultural College the lectures are given m as i

'oom devoted to that purpose alone.
„,„n1ovcd is above

,
Tho number of compo.md microscopes ^^e number of

^;^enty on the average for each institution ;
v ue

f'^entswho make use of the laboratories
d.n.ngtn ) ^^ ^^

es

- v.uwwno maive use oi lue iauv.ri.. . .
,

fj'«
fifty to one hundred. One can

>^«^''^|,^,^;V.d invest!
Jat)orato

«f more

fty to one hundred. One can
'^''-'•^^^^j^^.j! investigation

;^ries named without finding some o c- '

^^^^ ^^^^1 of

s or less value in progress, and althou^n

i
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such work is not yet large, it is annually increasing and improv-
ing in quality.

Our laboratories are now principally devoted to the studv of
the structure and development of plants; observations are also
earned on to some extend upon the habits of plants; but the
deeper problems of vegetable physiology are for the most part
unprovided for. A point to be borne in mind, at least by those
in charge of our principal Institutions, is that in the near future
there Mill be a strong demand for adequate laboratory facilities
in phuit physiology, pathology and bacteriology. These are three
great subjects of high scientific and economic importance, and for
their best treatment require rooms and apparatus of special de-

If the candid reader has fully read this article, he must
acknowledge that there are laboratories in the United States of
tair capacity and equipment. Their recent and quiet growth
suthcieutly explains the general ignorance in regard to them;
€ven among botanists it is for the most part only the younger
ones who have felt their direct influence. But such institutions
are destmed to multiply, and it is confidently expected that at
no very distant day botany will be taught by the laboratory
method lu all our colleges and in many high schools and
academies. ^ &

1810.—Asa Giav—1885.
ft

(WITH PLATE XI.)

The eighteenth day of November, 1810, saw the birth of him
vv ho was to be the greatest American botanist, and the eighteenth

,

^^^vember, 1885, the seventy-fifth anniversary of that day,
urougU to him a fitting recognition of his place fn the hearts of
his fellow-workers. ° * ^

At a late day it occurred to the editors of the Gazette that
uwouJd be highly appropriate for botanists to unite in some
triDutp ot love and respect which should commemorate the
8e\eiity-t,fth anniversary of the birth of Asa Gray, and should
mamrest to hun somewhat of the admiration and honor in wiiich
e IS iieJd, Accordingly a letter was sent to all botanists whose

nn Tf^f""^^
^^ ^« obtained in the very limited time at our dis-

posal. 1 he responses were prompt and generous. On the 31.>i

"Z^^^^^^^^^ljl^^ Bigelow, Kennard & Co., of Boston, were

All snrrfi'-!®*
™''"-^ "^^^^ omitted who would have been glad to jolu with M-^u 6UC11 omissions must be credited to the absolute necessftr for ha«te.
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asked to prepare a design for a silver vase, with appropriate

Ha
pec169

used in its decoration, this firm submitted a design on November

3d. After consultation with as many friends as possible at Cam-

bridge, tlie design was accepted, with slight modifications. A\ ork

was immediately commenced on it, and the vase was completed

on the night of the seventeenth and presented without formality

on the morning of the eighteenth of November.

The illustrations which we present give a good idea of the

appearance of the vase. It is about eleven inches high, exclusive

of the ebony pedestal, which is surrounded by a hoop of ham-

mered silver, bearing the inscription :

ran

^^ X^Jk-^yn^ xkZ XJi^ .^A-yrxAy^J ^^^^€tJC .odAlIIyiyi^

AK

The lower part of the vase is fluted and the "Pf^P^/^^,^*'';

ered with flowers. The place of honor on one s«de is held oy

side the
Camdenmi<,

^i^nrea Americana, Jcfcrsonia diphylla, ^»^^^^/?;,,S'.'

^f
^ MUchella repens. On the Shortia side there are Ld^J'^^^y^^

4»<€. Bigehvii, Solidago serotina and ^i^'^^.^^^'^; ,,, '^hich
If^tof the handles runs into a cluster of J^^onm.

'J^lS,J;^^^^
^J^y the body of the vase, and their "PP<^^ P^J^^/f^fXle
,^'th Nothola^na GrayL Adhmia cirrhosa trails o^^er th ^n

^.f
ground, and its leaves and flowers crop o"^

^//X^^'the
The entire surface is "oxidized," which gives

g^^^^^^^^f^^J the
^.rations. The vase was designed by L-

E-Jf i\' nnardnthBijielow,Kennard
J-ing .;s d^rb; Wm^ 7. 1.S, both with Bi^e ow, ive^-
* Co. The hcartiist praise has been bestowed upon the

g
^"^ the workmanship by all who have seen it.

^^^^^
^

^^y the request of the committee greetings m the lor
^^^^

^"^1 letters had been sent by those who gav-e ^e v^'^^'^^

„ied

,t'•^plaeed on a single but elegant silver nlate and accon j

^^' g'ft. The inscription on the plate reads:
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BEAKING THE GKEETINGS OF
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY BOTANISTS

OF NORTH AMERICA, TO
ASA GRAY,

ON HIS SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY.
NOVEMBER Lsth, ISiSo.

^
The expressions of aifection and respect which are contained

in letters to the committee as well as those which were presented
to the good Doctor, together with the united and hearty response
to the committee's suggestion, all testify how universal is the
esteem and how deep is the affection for this genial man, whom
we have thus delighted to honor.

The following response is sent by Dr. Gray

:

Herbarium of Harvard U^^IYERSITY,

^ _ -^ Cambridge, Mass , November 19, 1885.
lo J. C. Arthur,

C. R. Barnes,
J. M. Coulter, Committee,

And to the numerous Botanical Brotherhood represented
by them

:

"^^P^
^^ '1"^^^ unable to convey to you in words any adequate

Idea of the gratification I received on the morning of the I8th
inst., from the wealth of congratulations and expressions of
esteem and affection, which welcomed ray seventy-fifth birthday,
1 can do no more than to render to each and all my heartiest
thanks. Among fellow-botanists, more pleasantly connected
than in any other pursuit by mutual giving and receiving, some
recognition of a rather uncommon anniversary might naturally
be expected. But this full flow of benediction, from the whole
length and breadth of the land, wdiose flora is a common study
and a common delight, was as unexpected as it is touching and
memorable. Equally so is the exquisite vase which accompanied
ttie messages of congratulation and is to commemorate them, and
upon which not a few of the flowers associated with mv name or
with my special studies are so deftly wrought by art, that of them
one may almost say, "The art itself is nat^ire."

Ane gitt IS gratefully received, and It will preserve the mem-
ory to those who come after us of a day made by vou, dear
brethren and sisters, a very happy one to

Yours affeetionnfolv-
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Laboratory Appliauces.

BY JOHN M. COULTER.

The matter presented iu this paper is chiefly an editing of in-

formation received from some of our principal botanical labora-

tories, either by correspondence or by personal inspection. Ak

is wpll L-nn^TM r>T/^cf of r^ni* lobnr-ifoi'ips are eQuinncd not sois well known
for the

vn, most of our laboratories are equipped not m much

lorthe use of trained investigators, but to train investigators;

bnce the teaching aspect is the most prominent, and the most

useful notes to our laboratory workers are those whieli concern

methods of teaching. Our teachers are abundantly able to take

care of their own original investigations, but in teaching others

how to work they are always more than ready to receive hints.

This and the other papers of this number, therefore, are not in-

tended to apply to the professional laboratory, but to the teach-

ing laboratorv. The writer then intends to act as a middleman

for his fellow"' teachers and interchange for them their ideas upon

the subject of appliances. „ ,. . n
iances should

s been done
An almost unanimous expression is that all applu

!>e of the simplest kind, as the best of our work ha;

V simple a].pliances, and such are also much cheaper, ihe at-

tractive catalogues of our Instrument makers should be r^«f»

^| [^

<=are, for they Contain manv things of very httle use in our urk

^"d many other things that can be devised at

^-'-"^"f,^^^
tl^e purpose just as well. But the notionof simpl.c.t) and^^^^^^^^^

«ess must not be carried too far, as, for instance, it
^

; ^".^yj^^"

"^eless to put in the hands of even beginners cheap and lunce

poor lenses. To classifv the subject, we will treat it under

heads suggested bv Trot: Bessey.
,

. ^^

, ^hcioscovE,:-Compound: Simple low «t«"^^,

^^ ^^J".
'',

^ 'fost universally used, but it is absolutely
"^«^ff

>
^f^, tw

^'>le to carry any objective. This advice ^^on d sc^ni^^^^^^^^^^^^

f7,but the writer has in mind more tban on aboratop^lo^^^

^»^vvn with stands so cheap that they are ica 1}

;^ork. Foreign stands and those manufactured in

useless for fine

our own conn-

5*7 are in ab
the

ign stands and those m-^"; ^ "
j^^ j^.^d to convince

out equal demand, and it ^^ould be na

^^,
users of either that they could ^^"er them^ehes b} u. g

«^l\«r, all of which shows that good work 9\l'JZSto. In
«»^ a great deal depends upon what one is accuston e^ t

?";e laboratories the stands are so low C
f.^^J^ whiclf has its

*^,at the stage may be kept horizontal for »! ^o
^^ t,,, ob-

advantages. In all cases the microscope is provided M.tn
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C3

jectives, in some cases with one eye-piece, but niof^tly witii two.
-LU the matter of objectives there is a range from 1 inch to }, the

^ J. Such pairs as |
and i

f and t are also in common use. The high power should
be of as long working distance as possible. Of course all the
laboratories have higher powers that can be used as occasion de-
mands. Several have well emphasized the great advantage of
providing thoroughly good objectives even for elementary work,
for nothing can be more discouraging or confusing to a beginner
than to be asked to try to see with an objective so poor that even
his instructor could not use it. Professor Spalding urges the use
of a double nose-piece as a great means of saving time as well as
wear and tear. In some laboratories eye-piece micrometers are
used, and in the University of Nebraska' these are simple discs of
tlun glass upon which a small scale is ruled, and the disc fastened
into the tube of the B eye-piece. Such micrometers, when or-
dered with the instrument, cost about |1.50 each. More labora-
tories a]>pear to provide stage micrometers, and in some cases one
micrometer is made to serve the needs of all the students by each
one making measuring slips of his own. This is very simply
done by tracing on slips of card-board the micrometer lines

means of the camera with every power used. In this

way every camera drawing can be measured directly. In the
matter of camera drawing the practice varies considerably.
borne require it always; others, in addition to its constant use,

require larger free-hand drawings as better illustrating the
minor details; others require its use only when exact outlines
are needed, or when measurements are to be made; others
teach Its use and then leave it optional with the student, one
saying that "the best workers soon come to prefer the camera;"
still others never use it, but only require free-hand drawing,m this wide range of habit the teacher is left to consult his own
judgment, except that it would at least seem wise for a pupil to

Know how to use a camera.
Swiplc. There is the greatest variation in the matter of sim-

ple or dissecting microscopes. The idea in all is the same, but

Fesentation varies from quite elaborate dissecting instruments,
costing ,^10 or |12 each, to home-made affairs, which seem to an-
swer every purpose, costing 25 cents to U each. In the honie-
ma.ie instruments the price depends upon the lens used. At the
Aiicliigan Agricultural College Coddington lenses are used of

aoout f inch focal distance. The wire handle is held by a narrow
^iit in a small post in block of wood about 3 inches long. Such
an arrangement will make a P-ood disspctlntr Iphs cost about $2.10.

J

^1
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This lens can be removed and used as a pocket lens. Probably

the simplest form of dissecting iustrumeut is that described by

Professor Barnes in this number. In quite common use are the

boxed instruments, in which the box is used as tlie base of the in-

strument. The Bausch and Lomb dissecting microscopes are m
common use, and they are spoken of here in order to recommend

those who contemplate getting them, to order the unjointed, in-

stead of the folding stand, as the latter is always a nuisance to

pick up by the stage, and, as Professor Trelease writes, "who

doesn't pick tbera up by the stage ?

"

Accessory instruments.—.l//crofo»i€s. The most uuiver-

sally used microtomes appear to be razors and scalpels, the rela-

tive merits of which will probably never be settled. Une wlio

uses a razor can not be induced to use a scalpel, and probably the

reverse is also true. But either will do if sharp enough, and upon

this point of sharpness there is no dissenting voice. A da> or

two spent in learning how to sharpen a razor or scalpe is never

lost time. Plenty of good oil stones should be kept on the tables

and Professor Bessev suggests the use of a mixture of about equal

parts of glycerine and 4ter instead of oil. pg"^^/,"^;^;;*;„"^^;

Beem to be not very commonly used, though
f^f/

«bora ones

possess one or more for use when necessary, b" ,^1\^'^'
^f'S

sections of the laboratory are made "
f^^^^'^^^^f ' . t XTw^^^^^^

<iing substance the laboratories are about equally divided beheen

tl^e pith of elder and that of the common sunflower l^rltor

rock says there is nothing better than the lat er, but tha^^^^^^^^^^^^

be cut when the stalk is mature and slou-l^ dned. ^ J^^Ff"^^^^^

section-cutting the reader is referred to Professor Burrill pape

on the subject in this number. , nilr-rnscones are

. Forcepi The ordinary forceps supphed
^^f "^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

jniversally condemned as coarse and
^'^^''^^^^^'ItTaTs^n-

Dental forceps," made of steel or ^rass n^^^l-p ated are
g^ .^

fa ly recommended, and if but one is supplied ^ eacn.

b^^l better be curved at the tip. They
<^^,^J^^^"S

l^antity at from 15 to 40 cents each, depending on w hctner
y

''' brass or steel.
.li^^^coting needles seem to

. pmectiiig needles and bi-ushes.
^^^^^.'"''^^"'^omes from the

b« bome-made. The most explicit direction comes
J^^^ ^^^^_

'gao Agricultural College, where «"'^\ber o n
^^^^

„ --bout f from the head and P^Y VlnoTS L^^ ''*

fi^st, into tie pith of a small branch of E;;^P^"i,,„aie is

^^^^^e any fine needle held firmly in any convenient
all

2
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that i,s required. \Vhilc this does very well for dissecting, some
of us are not willing to remove delicate sections with them, and
every student should learn from the first to handle all his sections
with the greatest care so that it may become second nature. For
this j)urpose the most convenient plan is to fasten a small camel's
hair brush to the other end of a dissecting needle. The brush
should be one easily drawn to a point. The advantage of having
It fastened to a dissecting needle is that when not in use the needle
may be kept stuck in the table and the brush thus out of the
chance of dust. In this way the most delicate sections can be
handled without injury and' nice habits of manipulation culti-
vated.

^

Table accessories.—i^m^-en/s, etc. Here, too, the matter of
expense varies widely, some laboratories possessing the elaborate
bottles with etched lablcs and dropping tube attachment that are
very complete and very costly. In most cases too many reagent
bottles are needed to furnish them all of such grade. Probably
the most convenient and economical method is that of those who
iise ordinary cheap 2 oz. bottles with cork stopper, each stopper
having a glass rod or small tube running through it to near the
bottom of the bottle. Several object to this arrangement, and
prefer to use bottles with ground glass stoppers and small pip-
ettes such as can be purchased at the druff stores as " eve-drop-
Ders." wln..lwL. „.....,. ., . .^ , The ordinary

.p t..p.t.e ue reaay lor use. Several are troubled with the scum
inat collects on the potassic hydrate. The best remedy for this is

to supply but small amounts of the reaijent and when the scum
becomes troublesome empty the bottle.

Ula^s-shp.<i and cover-gla.sses go with the saving and need no
Tiord of comment or explanation.

feHELF ACCEssoiiiES.—i?c'//-ya;vv. For covering specimens
an<i ciiitures these are indispensable. In many cases tumblers
WH answer every purpose, but there should be larger bell-jars,
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Glass plates. A number of these should be provided large

enough for the bell-jars or tumblers. By this mean? air-tight

<;ells can be made by oiling the bottom of the bell-jars.

Soup plates are very useful for keeping many specimens in,

especially the aquatics in such common use. The glas« jdate,- or

bell-jars can be used for covering them.

Watch glasses. The ordinary watch glasses are in comnum
tise for holding small specimens, and especially for containing

the reagents used in treating sections. The ease with which they

are overturned is spoken of, and a remedy suggested in securing

those with flat bottoms. A still sinii)ler and safer way is to use

individual salt-cellars.

TeM tubes and tumblers are also supplied in all the laboratories.

Mounting.—All ordinary mounts are made in water, or in

the reagent used. Mounts to be preserved for several days are

made in glycerine. Thus far all accounts agree, but when it

comes to the question of permanent mounting, there is a great

variation in custom.
t i u-

In some cases permanent mounting would seem to be the object

of the course, in others it is uot employed at all, or even taught.

A wise mean seems to be that which teaches how to make per-»

n^anent mounts, and thus preserves everything worth preserving,

but never mounts for mounting's sake. It is questionable whether

'f> the time devoted to the study in most of our laboratories

nuich attention should be paid to this purely mechanical phase ot

t^e work. lu reference to permanent mounts Pr.^ Kothrock

«>akes the following suggestion: "When an object is mouuted

^"(3 designed for preservation, an occasional difficulty is exp -

'^-^nced as to some suitable substance which is fairly ftrong am

;Jich will not run under the cover when used as a ring to hold

l^^coverin place. For this probably m^thmg .b|.ter^d^^

]

mher thick solution of g.im shellac in alcohol. 1 ns will n.

f^e requirement in most cases, providing the object ^y=o ^^ "

^.J^ave no appreciable space bet.veen the glass ^I'P and •teener

^l^en the shellac hardens, as it will quickly a
^^^ ^^^^

?^^^» be run over it. This is especially valuable when the object

's iiiounted in any of the balsam preparations.

.
-The facts abov

'*^'ved from our b

I'y
receive from ih'enrbut few hints, the manv -'^^ «;;^ "^rjj'b?

7IU P laboratories in a way both cheap and
^^^^

J
"^;^^",^!

l'¥^ to what they need, by those who have had much

J^'^'enee In such matters.
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The Laboratory at Strassburg.

private letter of

J

[We are permitted to make the follo%¥ing extracts from a
Dr. Howard Ayres, regarding DeBary's laboratory.—Eds.]

* * * Last July I was in Strassburg to hear DeBar}
Oscar Schmidt. The former I heard in his"AllgemeineBotanik
Montag bis Freitag, 9-10 v. M., Botanisches Institut." ***
Perhaps a description of DeBary's manner, methods of his labor-
atory^ (so far as I saw it) and other details connected with the

teaching of botany in Strassbnrg, may not be uninteresting to

you.
^
The^ new Botanical Institute is a four-story white stone

building, situated on the new grounds set apart for the university
building, botanical gardens, astronomical observatory, physio-

are immense earthen

There is a

logical^ institute, etc., outside the older Dortion of tlie city,

but within the new fortifications, which
embankments.

L L
,

-V J r'l I basement for various uses,

a ground floor for various

others, among which you

notice lecture rooms, a sec-

ond story for general and

private laboratories, special

library, professors^ and as-

sistants^ offices or rooms, as

you wish to call them.

It is 9 A. Wed
as I find if

large

m vse

tst

\
A, table; E, calcium light

ng

morning,
passing through the

hall towards the double-door,

above which is to be seen a

porcelain slab bearing the in-

scription "Horsaal." On en-

tering there is a passage to

right and left behind the last

row of seats which are ar-

ranged in tiers. On the op-

posite side of the room is the

lecturer's desk, tables, blackboards, calcium light apparatus, etc.,

and, on each side of his desk, doors which lead into his private

rooms—his dwelling
after the new mode,
pose

for the professor lives iu his *^ Institute

A diagram of the room may serve a p^i^^

The seats are plain, straight-backed pine ''benches, each

exlendmg entirely across the room.
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J

-

1

1

'I

r"

To start again : You enter the roomj hang up your hat on

one of the conveniently placed hooks, take a seat, arrange your

^Tandekten^Mf you take notes^ and punctually at 9.15 door L
opens and in comes Ilorr Prof, Dr. DeBary. He bows, "hems"

and begins his lecture on Marsiliaceae. The wall on each

side of the blackboard is hung with excellent colored plates,

which a normal eye can make use of across the great room!

On the table D are seen various glasses of water, pots of plants

etc. The professor picks up a green mass and proceeds to

divide it into small portions, speaking rapidly the while; each

portion finds a separate plate as a resting place; this done,

the lecturer opens one of the numer-
ous drawers in O, and takes out lecture

pecimens, mou nted(herbarium)

ord and some protected behind a sheet

of glass to which the card is pasted.

An assistant hands plates and cards to

the first and second row of students,

^nd from here on the specimens serve a

%nificant purpose not hard to divine.

Most of the students bring into class

some text-book such as Sachs or Prantl,

read and consult figures as the professor

D

&

•SvsJ

Secliou of Scats: 8, 8. reals;

F, floor; D, desk.

hour

»^ up he has begun on the Mosses. As a rule tne leccuie ^^

-

m by a short (five minutes) recapitulation of the F; '^"^^^

ture, a most excellent practice for the student. The lecture o^er

another bow, and the professor disappears through ^^^^^^-
^"^J

students are out into tL liall without loss of ^^^^^^
^^"^%f^^'|^^^^

<'^aother lecttire, oth&rs up to the general laboratory on the floor

above.

supplied with apparatus of the kiiul lU'cdcd m students, and are

of drawers aud

(rents

was no item mrooms of the present dav of botanical science.

f;;^that purpose and no'other and
^'"^^^^^^^^^r The plans of

the.r preparation, and since they were made alter i
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S..t /. • 7- ^-
*^^"^' ''''^^^^ ^^""^t' that Strassburg has

V n V ]^ '"'-^^J"?'"''
^" J^-°P^- At present Heidelberg isveiy well provided, but can not compare M-ith Strassburg.

n.M.llvT'^
'" first_ semester, tbat is, the winter semester, DeBaryus a b lectures his classes in the smaller lecture room, in the sec-

^uro!'^'
"'^' *

'? '""T
'°^'^"^^ *° ^^'^ building. The smaller lec-ture loom IS used by the associate professors for their lecture work.

fl P in T°'''
semester, when the classes are too large to get into

cmir oTnl r?"''
'^'' ^'''^' ^''''''' ^"°"^ ''« ^'''^- ^'^^rf gives

verv fr. 1r'' "J'
'""'^ ^"P'^ of general interest (e. g. Bacteria)

lar?eK ir i^J T^ '°v^"^^^
"^^^^ ^^^ le«t"r^« ar« P"l^Jic and

?pf Vk " "^
by medical men and those of scientific proclivi-

fall. fA"" ^''!' of course, given in the large hall, which never

In .11 W T'f'^' ^^'''''' finding seats on the steps in the aisles,

blackboard.
""'

^ ^'^' "'""^ '^^^'^' *" ^^^^^^''^te, as well as

cal wnlr^
common course for students to pursue in their botanl-

Privat n . h^
^'?^"''' ^^ ^^'^^O' and repetitorium of the

cWlv n" .?
-""^ 5''^^' ^"^Pressing the more important points more

t/jeariy on their minds.

84 were;
live nrl' ^"^T-^^ (1) Anatomy and physiology of the vegeta-

BohS '
?f

P'e»t«' 2) Thallophytes (Alg.e and Fungi); (3)

nporcoiLb^^^ Laboratory cour.?;^s, to be arrangednpon consultation. Prof extraonlinarius E. Zac/.arm.., (1) Phjsi-

PHvltDn'P'rr'^^"^ ^^) Geographical distribution of plants,rrivat Docent WorUann, Physiology of assimilation in phmts.

oloo-v nf r.io 4. zr^xV,
'^^ °^' -Uelxiry, (J ) Anatomv and phvsi-

I'n ifborn? ' V^^\^"P*^^''^ (''^) botanical colloquium; (4) Work

merctTd^^^^^^ ^^^^fK(l) Thallophytes; (2) Useful and com-

for nh-irmo!
'• fortmann, Repetitorium of the whole of Botanyphaimacy and medical students.

Natural Sp^"'"'' V}^ ^"^» «f the Faculty of xMathematicsand

tanical Ins ituTe' ""^f^^^^^^^
University and Curator of the Bo-
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Laboratory Courses of Instruction.

BY JOHN M. COULTER.

In speaking of courses of instruction in botany and tlio me-
thods used, no reference is made to the old "book methods" of

teaching the subject, but simply to what are knowu as laboratory

methods. With this restriction three distinct methods are ob-

servable in our laboratories. The first will be understood wh^n
it is called " systematic botany "; the second is at the other ex-

treme and ignores systematic botany, being a study of structures

and the phenomena of life; the third tries to combine tlie Wst
elements of both. In some laboratories "cryptogams" are un-

known, while in others phanerogams are hardly thought to be

worth stud vinff. The second method is a natural reaction from
.-' '"ft

the first, while the third represents the counterswing of the

pendulum, the most modern phase, and as we expect, the botany

of the future. The feet of it is, botany has grown to be so large

a subject, that one teacher with the most liberal allotment of

time can not compass it all, even in an elementary way, and he

rightly presents that phase of it in which he himself is most in-

terested, as, of course, that seems to him the most nnportant.

The onlv laboratories in this country that can pretend to compass

the subject are those at Cambridge, where several instructors are

provided. Probably the most satisfactory presentation ot the

subject will be to select representative courses of instructiou Irom

several that have been sent, as expressing the ideas of as many

experienced teachers of botany. These courses are taken Irom

those laboratories where but one teacher is provided, and NMieie

the time varies from one term to three or four years. ^"
J""!^

cases the study is a compulsory one for a shorty time,
^'\^\[^^;,

Y'^cedand really good work is done by students who elect

the study and pursue it for some time.

^
In referent^ to those who have but a tenu ov two to devoie

« the study, three methods are pursued, ^ne is to u e a ext

^<^ok or lectures and then direct all laboratory work towa.d. t_he

;-esL method and is vastly Deiter luuu i.^— -s-
^^.^mina

;«to have the laboratory work all directed towards ee.annna

;on of facts called for in lectures, such as
^^^\^^'^'^^^:J^

'^'' This method is practiced in two ways, either as corrobora
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mg statements already given in lectures, or preliminary to such
statements. The latter is much the better way, and has been
well elaborated by Prof.Beal in his paper on "The New Botany."A third method is to have the class examine a few types of struc-
ture from the lowest to the highest, and thus get some general
notion of the structure of the vegetable kingdom, as well as the
broad outlines of its groups. The last would commend itself as
a very philosophical way of treating the subject, if the object is
to study botany, and not one department of it,

^
Forwork extending through a greater time, such as is ob-

tained in well equipped botanical laboratories, the following
courses, already in use in different institutions, are presented.
JNo names are used, as the courses are only selected as types, of
which there are many modifications, but they represent very well
our present methods of instruction.

1. Beginners use the facilities of a well-equipped laboratory
to enable them to master the subject of assigned " lessons " in
some text-book like Bessey's Botany. Each man is told to feel

Jree to take up any part of the topic, although advice is given as
to what may be preferable. But in every case the student decides
what he wants to do while he is in the laboratory. Material is

provided for all parts of the general topic of study. The stu-
dent is counseled to familiarize himself with as many types as
possil)ie, but he is encouraged to go deeper Into a matte'r here and
there, as interest or opportunity may lead him.

Advanced students are advised to take up particular subjects,
and to work them out with thoroughness. Here the rule is to
select one topic only, or at most a pmall group of topics, and to
get the desired training by great accuracy and attention to all de-
tails, ihe results in such cases are brought together finally in a
paper iJlustrated by the drawings made during investigation.

^. Ueginners are started by having them examine a flower, a
seed a plantlet, a naked branch, anything, in fact, that is conve-
nient or in season. Reports of the discoveries made are given
Deiore the class and discussed, the teacher directing all these re-
sults toward definite and correct conclusions. No order of text
IS loiiowed, but simply the order of convenience. The literature
or tne subjects examined is constantly consulted, though gener-am atter the examination has been made. Soon some topic is

assigned, wlucli the student must "work up" by observation and
present in a final paper.

nl^J"^^'^^'^"*:^^
students the work is of a similar nature, but

Closer observation is demanded and a stricter attention to details,
tne study of comparison of structures is strongly urged.
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3.

troduced bv Huxley and Mart

Of course different plants are used from year to ^ear. One teacher

mentions that a great favorite for boginnnig the stud) o^ ^a^c

lar plants is Equisdwn hyemale. Throughout th^/'^^';^
/;;

'
"

dent makes all of his own preparations except a few
^^'^^p^^Jl

special delicacy of manipulation. Accurate drawing, ami care

fully written descriptions are required and are^handed m from

time to time for criticism and suggestions. In this j"

'^)
J , ^

is done until the student has acquired a ^/'^ical
^^^^^^^^^^^

types selected from all the leading groups of the vegetat)Jc g

'"
Advanced students are then called upon ^os^^^

or groups for special study, usually some
f-^P;^^^^^^^^^^

as needing more aid from the teacher. I"2dX student male-

these fact! are taken fungi are usually
f^-^^f^^J^Xn identi-

ing a thorough studv of a few representatn e species
_

fying fifty o^more (generally the V^^^I^^^^Z^te^urc
coming as fully acquainted as F«f '

J^f-^^', admirable one, is

of the subject. The whole object, and it ^s an a
• ^^^j^n

to see that*' each student learns how to conduc a" ,nj ^

and use a library. Then follows, if tune permits, spec

tigations and published work.
^ lu,.-^- The work for the

^ 4. Quite an elaborate course is

«^J°^^;^; j^^.^s a week and

first year consists of systematic worlc inre
^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^^^

recitation in Gray's Botanical ^rext-13oo^| ^ • ^
.^1 _^^^ ^^^^,^-

up Goodale's Physiological Botany, with
»^'J

g ^^^^^^^1

'- • ^ '

Along with this a course of k tnre
j^^^^^^^

is given, and Bessey's
Bot^n>^fuim..^

^^^

logical work.
classificati

reading

^ne other hand, he has an apuiuu^ ..^ "- iatoasiuu;.

pursuing botany from a biological standpoint, g

of life histories of the lower plants.
^^^ gneral botany,

5. Beginners receive a course oi 'ec^ur^^^
iu^gtrative of the

accompanied by laboratory work on sn i

^^^^ ^^^^^j fact

lectures and anticipating them. I^J^^^^^^ This is foUolures and anticipating m^^"- - i^out. J nis is> i"^"'."-

enogamic structures and life are l^joug
.

^^^^
^,.^^^, ^^f teach.uc

-/work in svstematic botany, chiefly wi^^^ ^^ ^,^^^. dit-

niethods of "'analysis," the reasons fJ/^^P.^im^ at sight

Cerent grades, and the recognition «[ fj^^^ ^ive study of plan

A second 'year is then spent in
tj;«J^^'^;oup,and all through

types, one or a few being selected from each g i

i
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the course careful drawings and descriptions are demanded^ and
frequent lectures attempt to weave together all the facts so as to
present vegetable kingdom and its adapt-
ion to habits and surroundings. A library in the laboratories
contains all standard books of reference, and a knowledge of the
literature of the subjects studied is never lost sight of. At the
close of this course papers are prepared upon various sulyects that
must be presented in a comparative or developmental way, such as
"sexual reproduction," "asexual reproduction," "alternation of
generations," " development of vegetative structures," etc. Dur-
ing a third year special students select any subject they may feel

an interest in or have. an opportunity to investigate, the teacher
simply seeing that it is not too ambitious or useless.

In the above courses much detail has been necessarily omit-
ted.^ Other courses differ from them chiefly in the order of pre-
senting subjects. Where and how to begin the study are things
not well settled, but in the long run about the same things are
taught.

It Will be noticed that in the above courses physlologv plays
but little part, a fact chiefly explained bv lack of appliances and
lack of time. We venture to predict that if at the end of the
next decade the Gazette undertakes to give an account of our
botanical laboratories, that not only will phvsiology be found to
be well cared for, but other departments not even mentioned in
this paper will be jirominent.

We can not too strongly emphasize the importance of having
the botanical library in the laboratory, that the student may at
least become acquainted with the names of writers and their
buoks,_and best of all with the literature of the subjects they are
investigating. "^

';veral teachers desire to learn subjects which have been of
nse m the work of special students. For this purpose the fol-
lowing have been presented and their number could be indefi-
nitely increased.

^

"Structure and development of Onoclea Struthiopteris";
intiuence of climate on vegetation"; "Water in plants"; "De-

velopment of stomata of monocotvledons "; "Distribution of
Uie yascuhir bundles of ferns"; "Biology of the vegetable cell";

lathoiogical changes induced by parasitic fungi "; " Develop-

aT . l^
pollen-tube in monocotyledons, with the nature and

^^escent of the nuclei"; "The Perisporiaccfc of the region";
conjugation of Spirogyra"; "The fibro-vascular system (as a

JKC etonj of some dicotyledon "; "Water and salts in the various
"^Mies of some plants "; " Plant crystals "; " Development of any
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embryo"; "The anatomical study of any plant (not at any one

phase, but its anatomical development)"; etc. In addition to

these attention should be called to the subjects suggested by Prof,

Beal in his " New Botany" already referred to.

If any different ideas in the way of laboratory courses of

study, or subjects for special work, can be called out by this

article, the Gazette will be glad to give them room.

Seefion Cutting.

BY T. J. BUREILL.

Botanists as a whole seem to be far behind the ;;ooh)gistb in

the matter of microscopical technic, especially m the preparation

of material. Witness the literature upon injeotmfr,.'=taimng, naiu-

ening, imbedding, infiltrating, fixing, cutting, handling, cieai-

'ng-nearly all of it directly for or copied from the animal hi..-

,
No doubt this comes about naturally enough In the fir-

'Me animal tissues require a greater diversity of ['^'^^"''"V"

t

11nd
t""v-c uLuraai tissues require a greaic-i ui»v,.-...^ --_ .,

to reach the highest results he who works <^n\^'f^y'^l^2lZ
niust have resources at command little Jreamed of by tlo«^ vh^^

attention has been exclusively occupied wit^i
J^?^^^^

^^
P
''^f,' '^

t'ons. Then those who have earnestly worked upon h m mte

structure of plants are outnumbered many tunes b> he sK'

-, Intense,; devoted animal histologist. ^^^^e ve^
^|-jj;^and

man

on

' intensely devoted animal histologisr. -i-"^

:„v,..fiaation
>'« body i; atnmal rather than plant, stuinilates

m^c,t>gat.on

-u the former i.istead of the latter side. , vecetaMe
^
But however it may be accounted for, botanists

^
^^ ^ ^f^j^

i^'siologists, with only exceptions here and there
^^'^lll^^^

Pfed to%emain content with the
^^^r^^T' fd^ nowCsider

^^•'^•^'h zoologists (perhaps zootomists is the word) now co.)^^

P^-'njitive and superseded. For myself I can n t »- Pj^^'"g^,,,,

shall gain much by following, where I can not rn«^^

^^
headway for my special purposes by spec':^^";^^^7'j^^,.ht now

^^y
brothers, the animal histologists. 1 '^"Cuorri restrict

"Pon simple work for the student botanical
Jf^';^^^;/^' Allows is

y>'«f
to my theme. Nothing now is

"^^^l^f-^, experience as

I'^Pb some account of results from personal cxpc

student and instructor.
. ,,•„ ;» an edge, l^ a

^.^^

The first requisite for good section ^^^^^^^ai study
'^••y large number of instances sections for niicrc i
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can not be made too thin. Nothing but the keenest and smoothest
edge will make the thinnest shavings. Among common and usu-
ally available articles a good razor furnishes the best edge. Tlie
form of the blade is also best, that is, some razors more nearly
meet the requirements, so far as form of blade is concerned, than
any other common knife. The requisites in a razor for this pur-
pose may be put down as follows: (1) The material must be the
best steel, suitably tempered

; (2) the edge should be straight from
toe to heel and free from "wind" and wabbles; (3) the blade
should be of good width, the back firm and heavy and so shaped
that in the process of honing the edge will remain straight; (4)
both surfaces should be moderately hollow ground, the upper one
by preference the most, but neither so much as to make the edge por-
tion sensibly flexible; (5) the upper surface at least should be per-
fectly polished and free from engraving of any kind. Such
razors, or nearly such, can be found In the usual markets and at

reasonable cost; the highest priced ones are not commonly the
best for our use.

For sharpening the best razor hone should be used. This
latter must be perfectly level and free from gritty granules, and
the blade must be held scrupulously flat. The best edge is se-

cured by turning the razor at every stroke, after the nsiud man-
ner, provided each stroke is accurate enough to alwavs rest edge
and back upon the stone. After honing until a perfectly true
and keen edge is secured, finish upon a leather strop. The latter

must be frequently used, but the usual artificial hones should be
avoided.

Generally the operator will have to keep his own razor in

order, and he can not be too careful about it. It will not do to

rf l-
^^'^^^ ^^ **^® common barber in sharpening. Better

study his own needs and then acquire the ability to meet them.
An examination of the edge (lield toward the light) with a mag-
nifier will be instructive. The sharpened razor should never be
used for anything besides cutting the thin sections. All prelira-
inan_ whittling is to be done with another knife.

-Having a proper edge, the next thing to be here considered is

the manner of holding the object to be cut. For some purposes
this can be sufficiently w^ell done in the fingers, either bv itself

or between such substances as pith, cork, etc. ; but in the better

work contemplated in this description some form of a microtome
IS essential. Some persons become very expert bv the free hand
method and all will do well to practice it at time^, but all ongi'*

also to know that anyone, however expert, can make vastly better

sections, at least for some and usually for most purposes, by the

^

Jm
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use of a proper holding instrument. Undoubtedly the sliding

microtome is the best form, and an object holder that grasps the

material is better than one in which the latter is wedged or im-

bedded ; but these are also much more expensive in construction

than the ordinary '' well " microtome with a screw for raising the

object. For this reason my own laboratory is supplied witli the

latter form of instrument, each student having one clauiped to

his table. For special work resort is had to the better instru-

ments.
. ,

.1

There are, however, two important improvements upon the

old well microtomes which can not be dispensed with without

serious loss in efficiency. The first is a glass top, the second is

a removable tube fitting the well. My instruments are made to

order, and cost two and a half dollars each They are, however

of iron ; brass is better. Each is furnished with t^^o or three

brass tubes, in which the objects are paced nistead of P^^^^^^^^

the latter directly in the well itself. The tubes fit the ^^ el ex

actly, and are closed at bottom with a cork. This atter ma
J^^

pushed up with the object and its holding
^^^t^^^^jJ^J^" ^^^^^^

height before placing the tube in the well. The
^^^^^ J^^^^^^^^^^

the' tube, raising the whole together.^ In tl"s;>a) no o^^y
^^

imbedding much easier, but the certainty of the proper move

jnent con&,uent upon t-ing the screw
.^^^^^^^^^

clamping to tlie edge of the table. .
I

^-^^

The "object to be cut is wedged n^^^%,« ^^ M"
well tube, according to the resistance f«^

^^
o the k„.

cate things may be put into pith, and by ^^^^'^^S can be
so as to kave little of it to cut, the softest leaf or pm^

.^ ^^^

thus held sufficiently firm, without Y^^^fP^i^^^^ Harder
nearly so likely to happen as

J^^^^velvet cork, this also being

substances may be held by portions of velvet corn,

sloped properly away in a cone shaped top- . imbedding
In Lmerous instances, however, some "

f ^^^^/J^^j,, For
»s greatly preferable to simple ^7g;"SJ^"Vj^cr special merits,

tins purpose there are many ^^^stances hav in P
^^^ ^,^^

and there is no one ^upenor to others ^r aUPj^
the

nearest to this, however, for botanical uses i

only one to be herein described. „ j^ excellent), cut

.
Take good, white hard soap ( ^f^'>

^:„;g^ed them in a suit-

»n very thin slices, and having gently co^^P
,
^^ somewhat more

Jble dish, pour in enough 95 per c^*^^^^^^^^^^
boiling point of the

than cover the sliced soap. Heat to near
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alcohol until the soap is dissolved. Add now a small quantity of
glycerine. The amount of the latter can be readily ascertained

by pouring out a few drops of the warm mixture and allowing it

to cool. Without any glycerine the mass instantly congeals into

a white friable substance quite unfit for our purpose, but as a pro-
portion is gradually added the mass hardens less and less rapidly

and becomes more and more transparent. For soft tissues the

imbedding mass may be thus made as transparent as glass and
exquisite for cutting. For harder substances less glycerine must
be used.

With this imbedding material fresh vegetable tissues need no
preceding preparation, provided there is not a large amount of

water in them, while substances preserved in alcohol are admir-
ably adapted for immediate use. If infiltration is desired it is

only necessary to keep the object some time in the warm mass.
It is clean, and the instruments remain clean. The transparency
•enables one to see clearly the position of the object and to manage
^ycll the cutting. Thin sections are not so liable to roll up as

with most other masses. It is readily soluble in water, but not
in cold alcohol. In cutting it is better to keep the razor and the

object wetted with the latter and transfer the sections to the

former. If a well tube to imbed in is not at hand, pour the

melted mass into any convenient dish or paper tray, immerse the

object, and vvhen the mass cools, cut it out and shape as required.

In cutting let the razor rest flat on the glass top of the micro-
tome and and hold it firmly with both hands. Make a long draw
or push stroke, so that a considerable portion of the edge of the

razor is used each cut. Sec to it that there is not the least vibration
of the blade by which the edge may be nicked. If everything is

in order, and the handling properly done, it is surprising how
hard substances may be cut without this last occurrence. We
ought not to be satisfied until we can readily cut sections one-
thousandth of an inch thick without tearing or bruisinar.

GENERAL NOTES.
Stareli (irains.-Starch grains in the^^^„i„,—i:,ian;u grains m me ceils oi potato can oe ueauui.^-v

shown by first partially drying the part from which sections are to be made,

thereby aiding materially the process of cutting. Remove from a fre?b tuber

a prism one-fourth to one-half an inch iu diameter and an inch or more in

length. Expose for a few minutes to moderate heat (hot air from a register is

excellent) until the mr/aces are quite free from moisture, then allow to remain
in the ordinary air of the laboratory for twenty-four hours. The consistence
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will now be excellent for cutting, and clean cells without ragged remaiDs of

ruptured ones may be seen beautiftillj filled with starch like baskets of fruit.

Mount in water. Stain if desired with iodine.—T. J. Bukrill.

A Spring-Clip.—The accompanying illustration shows a form

of spring-clip for microscopical purposes which is at once the

cheapest, most easily made and most efficient one with which I

am acquainted. It is made of a rather large hairpin, the ends

being bent into shape by means of ordinary pliers—preferably

round pliers.

Quite a wide range of pressure may be readily obtained by

lending with the fingers the upper arm to or from the lower.—F.

li. Sargent, Botanic Oarden^ Cambridge^ Mass.
F

A Germinating Pan.—Various methods have been used for

testing the per cent, and time of seed germination. Those most

commonly adopted in this couutry and also abroad have been to A spring-clip,

place the seeds on the surface of porous tile, smooth sand or compacted earth.

Without stopping to point out the defects and inconveniences of these methods,

I desire to describe an apparatus devised at the N. Y. Agricultural Experiment

Station, and which has been found so satisfactory as to supersede all other sorts

of germinators at that institution, for general use. It consists of a pan 10 by H
Jnches wide, and 3^ inches deep, to be covered with a pane of glass. Along the

sides is a ledge f in. wide, and as much below the upper edge. The pan is best

made of tinned coppr, the ledge form-

ed by the jjroper shaping of the sides

A three

turned over to form a groove into which

the pane of glass may be slid from one

end. These details are not shown in

the cut. The seeds are held in the folds

of cloth. A strip of white Canton flan-

nel is taken sufficiently wide so that

when hemmed on both sides (to pre-

vent seeds slipping out of the ends of

the folds) it will be the same as the

cide width of the pan. A long enough

strip is used to have about twenty-four
insi

n ^ ^ }AaM inches deep, and leave a nap
terminating pan with glass top removed: loias -^5

^/^^oh Pnd TheuP-
^. details o^ folded cloth; /projectmg of several inches at each end. lac t

ena of rod which runs through ihe upper , ^ . . j j^g is ^ewn acro«
-nM^>) of the fold. ; o, lower sea. of per^mjn of th. fo^

^^ ^ ^
^^^^

|» from which the cloth is suspended in the pan, -
f;;";;°;'!: ;te l'!

'•^^er margins of the folds are also sewn across to make
'^J^"

^'f- ^^ ^^.,,^,

^'- The total length of the strip after the sowing is con.pleted is

^'0 such strips are used in each pan. / u^ prepared
To put the pan into use, it is filled part fall of water, tno of P P
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cloths put in, the glass cover adjusted and the whole boiled over a lamp for a

short time. This is necessary in order both to thoroughly wet the cloth and to

kill any mold or other germs. When again cool, adjust the cloths on the brass

rods, and put in the seeds. Each fold will hold twenty-five large seeds, like

beans, and a hundred or more small seeds. Water is placed in thepan, but not

enough to touch the folds of cloth; the four flaps drop down into it, however,

and keeji the cloths sufficiently wet by capillarity, which is increased by the

long nap on the under surface of the cloth. The folds are numbered consecu-

tively aud the record kept by the numbers.

The advantages in a pan of this kind are the facility with which the seeds

may be examined and counted, the thorough and uniform moisture of the

seeds throughout the longest trials, its lightness aud cleanliness. It is neces-

sary to renew the cloths from time to time, as they will slowly rot out, even

with the best of care.

This has been recently introduced, I am told, at the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, and at one or two other places, under the name of the Geneva

germinator.—J. C. A,

A Convenient laboratory Plant,—One of the plants that has proved

most instructive in our laboratory is a Mucorfoi the Rhizopus section, which

springs up spontaneously and can be left growing almost indefinitely on bread.

On freshly cut wheat bread it makes a prompt and rank growth when

covered by a tumbler, and illustrates heliotropism very strikingly if grown so

as to be strongly shaded on one side and well lighted on the other.

The best cultures for study are usually obtained by inverting tumblers over

pieces of rather stale bread, which often fails to show the mold for a number of

days (sometimes a week or more). When this appears it usually grows slowly,

so that the plants are not

crowded- At first the color-

less, stolon -like hyph®

spread slowly over the bread,

after which they creep off

onto the glass, usually reach-

ing a length of a half inch

or less, but occasionally be-

coming two or even three

inches long. Where they

touch the glass, they attach

themselves by short rhizoids

and send up tufts of (usually)

2 to 5 pale-brown fruiting

hyphse, each ending in a

black sporangium. Where

y «

Culture of a Mncor under a tumbler.

the piece of bread is small, thej are scattered over the glass so as to be acces-

sible for observation, without disturbance, several weeks, and at first manifest

a slightly developed negative geotropism.
Although the bread appears quite dry, It really contains a considerable

^.^c?e^j^
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quantity of moisture, which, nevertheless, evaporates very slowly. But the

mold abstracts much of this and promptly sets it free by transpiration; and

when a piece of bread nearly as large as the mouth of the glass is used, the

transpired water is so copious that it soon collects on the sides of the glass,

appearing first as a faint mistiness, then as drops. Even before the moisture

is visible, the plants show a marked sensitiveness to its presence, the tufts of

fertile threads standing out at right angles to the damp surface. }Vhen the

inverted bottom of the tumbler is reached, the same repelient action is evident,

the tufts being pendent, while the few which develop in the angle around the

bottom bisect it. Now and then a cluster of sporangia comes from the exact

edge of the piece of bread, when It makes equal angles with the side and top.

The figure, representing a few of the many cases observed in a single cul-

ture, illustrates this negative hydrotropism^better than a description*
^
Both

heliotropism and hydrotropism are so much stronger than geotro^ism m this

common mold that they are very easily demonstrated to a class by it.

Wm, Trkleabe.

Cultivation Of Pollen-spores.-la the cultivation of pollen-spores those

of monocotyledons are most responsive, and of all that have been tried those of

Tradescantia are the most serviceable. The pollen tube begins to develop in a

very few minutes, and within an hour becomes many times longer than the

spores and has received the spore contents. An ordinary moist chamber is usert^

constructed of blotting-paper or card-board, as suggested by Bower and \ in^

in their Practical Botlny, p. 16, and by Goodale in his Phf^ological Botany,

p. 430. The points which experience with this special plant
^"fg^fj^^^ ; . .

^
1. The ciilture drop, for a quick response, should be a saturated solution

of cane sugar.
r glass, and then the cul-

sDores are sown on the culture drop they will remain

^ ^bWtive and the tubes will mostlv grow towards the
ture drop added. It the spores are sown uu i"c ^.^..^

too far removed from the objective, and the tubes wiL

objective and so be seen in optical section instead ol iin profile.
objective and so be seen in optical section insteaa oi in pruu-

3. Spores should be obtained from flowers that have been open tor some

^'"''Tradescantia is so common, the moist chambers
^^f,^« l^'^Pi^f^^li'^g^^^^^^^

sponse so immediate, that it would seema p ty for
'""Iff"^ffly"J^C ^

extine ruptured and the intine developing into a pollen tube. J. M- ^-

A Cheap Dissecting Microscope.-No laborag^ or
-^^^

supplied with dissecting microscopes. If even
^'f .^'^^^^Si^Ydual, an effective

by the opticians is beyond the means of the ^P^^^ «V"fT'S size fix up-
stand m^y be made as follows

:

Into any block
^^^^"^fi^*' ^.'^^e' B"^^ <" ^''^'

nght a short piece of stiff wire or rod h^^ing a smooth J^rUce.
^^^^ ^^.^^

in a fine-grained cork, a little to one ^ide of the cento". «
^^.^^^^^

slide smoothly on the rod. Bend one end of the
^^f^' ^^ ^j.^ in the

shape to hold whatever lens is at hand, and '"^'^«^;. Xes Xfe a"'* '"''"''^
cork at right-angles to the first. This arrangement giv^ampl^e^^^

^^^^^^
movements of the lens in any direction for aJjustmem- * f -

^^ ^j^.

orated to any desired extentf If the rod be fi/^^^'^^tSPH Pieces of black
seeling may be done on a piece of glass laid flat «"

*f^°^f„3t ^hich any object
or white paper underneath will give the bfAground

against w
^^^^^^^^^

'"ay be seen*. For dissecting in Ijq*"^ .\deeP;ndmJ"^lJ^J»ji£,,ted on the

^ell. If one desires some transmitted light the «biect ma
^

Jottom of an inverted tumbler which has
^f.^^^^ J^^i .^Stion Lafbe had

"lay be placed at the sides for hand-rests.
'^''f.Jf ;l;„ht rod, and placing be-

}y fixing two such blocks, one on each side
f t^^^/X

Jf ^°-'^- ^"^ ^*'*'

tween them a strip of mirror glass inclined at an angie

^Ly,^^<,
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with a

secting

little ingenuity and mechanical skill, one may construct a stand fordi»-

_ which will equal iu efEciencj any of the simple microscopes offered for

sale. Of course the lenses must be bought. They may cost any sum the pur-

.
chaser chooses, from 25c. to $10. The most convenient powers are an inch and
a half-inch^ magnifying respectively 10 and 20 diameters. If one already has
objectives for compound microscope nothing better can be got.— C. K. B/

'

A Method of Spore Germination.~In view of the difficulty experienced
in growing the spores of those Pteridophytes whose prothallia are destitute of

chlorophyll, the following experiments, though incomplete, may perhaps be of

service for further investigations :

The spores were sown upon the surface of fine earth, in shallow earthen

,
saucers, and covered with small frames constructed as follows: A shallow box,
or rather frame, about four inches across, was made from four narrow strips of

wood, the bottom helog constructed of fine wire gauze, thus forming a sort of

small sieve. This was filled with fine earth pressed firmly down so as to allow-

as little ak as possible to get in between the bottom of the box and the surface

'Upon which the spores were sown. The spores were thus practically under
ground and yet could be readily examined by simply lifting the frame. By
this process a number of spores of Botrychmm iernatiim were made to germinate,
and small prothallia were obtained. In this case germination did not occur
until nine months after sowing the spores.

The construction of the frames used was due to a suggestion of my brother,

,
Edward D. Campbell, on my explaining that I wished to contrive some means
of easily getting at spores that were to be sown under ground.—DotJGXAS H.
Campbell, Detroit, Mick

Fungas Spores.—Fungus spores, as a rule, germinate best when sown
* vpon a drop of water in which there is dissolved a small proportion of gum. If

the aqueous drop is put on a slide, the spores dusted on the slightly viscid fluid

and the whole kej)t in a moist chamber for twenty-four hours, at the ordinary
temperature of the laboratory, an examination will often be rewarded>y an in-

structive exhibition of germinal tubes. The same mav be sai^ of pollen grains,

though the addition of a little nectar or sugar to the'fluid, in this case, is use-

fal.-T, J. BURKILL. . >

Potassic Hydrate Bottle.— In a laboratory where a considerable quantity
of potassic hydrate is uesd, a bottle furnished with a siphon (kept always
hlled, closed by a pinch-cock near the lower end), and a U-tube will be found
convenient. The U-tube should be sealed with potassic hydrate so that the air

which enters the bottle, as its contents is used, naay bubble through this liquid

in the tube and thus be deprived of the carbonic dioxide which would other-

wise cause a precipitate in the bottle. By such an arrangement one may always
tiave clean potassic hydrate iu any quantity without annoyance from the pelli-

cle of potassic carbonate, sure to be formed in open bottles, the sticking of glass

stoppers, or the dissolution of cork ones.—C. E. B.

Streaming of Protoplasm —The streaming motion of protoplasm can
exhibited very satisfactorily in the thin membrane (upper epidermis of scale-le
found h<itwoor. fU„ 1 i .1 ... - . \ ff

.
r

. ,, ^i .». :„ „ar

Stoppers, or the dissolution of cork ones.—C. E. B.

f t w .
• ^: *«v.»^,**ij, ill LUC Liiin iiiMiiuriiut; 1 uuijci cpn^iciixiio 01 scale- /

found between the scales of the bulb of the common onion. All that is neces-

sary to do 18 to transfer a piece of the fresh membrane, snipped off by a pair ot

scissors, to a drop of water on a slide, cover and examine with a power of tour

toundred or so times. The temperature of a comfortable room is about right,

with less heat the movement is very slow. Success is more certain if the bulb
has started to grow, as they often do in a cellar. „ ^
^c... Av .

"''^ ,^^ ^*''*'" '"^ removing the membrane, for the cell walls are

very delicate and easily wrinkle, forming unsightly and annoying, irregular
hnes over what should be the clear open cell. ,iue material commends itself for its accessibility at any time, abd espe-
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cially in winter when other things may not be rendily obtained, and for the ex-

treme ease of preparation.—T, J. Burrill.

Laboratory Articles in Back ISiimhers.—ThisJournal has alna^Jy pub-

lished considerable, duriog its ten years of existence, in reference to laborato-

ries. To make this scattered information more readily serviceable, we here-

with give references to the more important articles and items^:

Teaching and means of iliuHiratim.—M^ihoAs of teaching, VI, 233, 302 : Mak-

ing of charts, VI, 186.

Instruments and material—ConYement dissecting microscope, III, 37; Com-

pound microscopes for botanical work, VI, 193; Apparatus for m easuring

growth, VI, 172; Stopper for bacteria culture vessels, X, 308; Material for lab*-

oratory use, IV, 196, V, 133, VI, 244, 294, VII, 10, 35, 125.

' Manipulation.—Section cutting, V, 28, VI, 194; Mounting, V, 27, VI, H*4;

Staining, IV, 201, V, 65; Cleaning cover-glasses, V, 30.

Physiological demonstralims—Direct observation of the movement of water

in plants, VIII, 260; Study of ovules and germinating pollen grams, X, 3o3:

Growing fern prothallia, X, 356; Cultivation of spores, VI, 204; CultivaUon of

Carbon bisulphide for preserving plants, II, 101

NOTES
THE NEW botanical laboratory anne univ^.s.ij- '''^f""r"":^^"":r ".'•-„'

Hogg's standard work on the microscope has reached it« eleventh edition.

,
Edmond Boissieb, a well known botanist, died September 25, at Valleyres,

Switzerland, at 76 years of age.
i, tj . •

Dr. Gray whites : Coreopsis ddphiniJoUa has been lost from the Botanic

Garden at Cambridge. Who can generously supply it anew, from roots or

seeds?
tti

Bacteriology receives the chief attention of
^'^^f^^J^/'S/^d ov« by

«cently founded in connection with Berlin University, and presided over Dy

Dr. Koch
It may be interesting to know that the ^«"trIbutors to th| Gray

^
ment several provinces of British America and thirty-three States ana ler

TiV^4. A_ (*
, 1 T *- •

tories of the Union.

poems
-^f. Asa tiray, together witn a lew oi l"c c«j^6- ^

«ent to him on his last birthday. . , mdiliolec-

^
The Shaw School or Bota^^v was opened ^ovember^ with a^^

ture by Dr. Trelease, to be followed by a '^^^''^^ «
J^" /^ JS°stuJent«, who

oi flowers. The laboratory work began promptl) with titteen

took up the study of grasses.
, , .. „_^ i^ the \eri-

,
The kew JbohItokv for the in-stigation o^^nUl -^^^^^

in the, Agrv^

cultural Department at Washington, makes slow progress tj

outfit, owing to lack of funds. It is hoped that Congress

vision for this need at its present session.
^^^ ^j^^^.^ ^^^^1.

- We have made arrangements by which any wfio a^
j^^

Jent cabinet photographs of both sides of the Gray vase, whicn,
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pass any engraving that can be made. Thcj can be had at 50 cents per pair,

or single ones of either side at 25 cents, by addressing Pack's Studio, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

An excerpt from the transactions of the Kansas Academy of Sciences

gives a list of the parasitic fungi of Kansas by Professor Kellermaa. It in-

cludes 181 numbers and closes with indices of genera and host plants. Septoria

Kellermaniana, a new species by von Thuemen, on Vitis cordifoUa, is described;

the other new species await description in the Torrey Bulletin.

Thk most immediate relative of the mahogany tree, Swietenia humili% Zucc^
has never been found since it was collected by Karwinski, more than fifty years

ago. Considerable interest consequently attaches to fine specimens of flowers,

leaves and mature fruit which have recently been sent to the Gray Herbarium
by M. DuQ;es. This spscies, like its congener, is an inhabitant of tropical Cen-

tral America.

The last number of Drugs and Medicines of K A. contains some excellent

figures of medicinal plants and quite sustains the promise of preceding num-
bers. In the figure of Aquilegia Canadens'is, however, the artist forgot the five

styles which ought to be exserted from the stamen cluster. Aconitum Coluriibi-

anum Nutt. should be written instead of A. Fischer^ as our American species i*

distinct from its Asiatic representative. Cf. Bot., Calif., ii. 428.

Professor Tbelease's paper on "Several zoogloeae and related forms'^

contains descriptions of new species of chromogenous bacteria as follows: Bac-

terium candidum, B. aitrantiacum, B. luteum, B. chlorinum and B. incarnatum. The
other species studied were Micrococcus Candidas Cohn, Bacterium tumescem Zopf,

-B. violaceum Bergonz., B. hyalinum Ktz., GLaiothriz dichotoma Cohn, Leptotkrix

buccalis Robin, Saccharomyces ghttimis (Fres.), and var. candidus of the same,

named by Trelease.

The movements of protoplasm in plant cells is much interfered with by

the usual method of sectioning and mounting in water. Dr. de Vries has had

marked success by using a 5 per cent, sugar solution for moistening the knue
and mounting. After mounting, the solution is removed from under the cover-

glass by means of blotting paper and a fresh drop supplied. The preparation

is then allowed to stand an hour or two before examination to permit the pro-

toplasm to recover its mobility.

Interesting experiments have been tried on the temperature of growing
fruits by Dr. Ord, given in the British Medical Journal He used a slender,

pointed thermometer which could oe easily thrust into the fruit* The trials

were made on cucumbers in a hot-house, and the variations due to fluctuation

were indicated by the temperature of a bottle of water suspended at the side ot

the fruit. A difference of one or two degrees was found between the tempera-

ture of green fruit and the air or water in the bottle, the latter two usually

varying one way or the other by about a degree; a difFerenee of a degr^ ^^s

also recorded between the two extremities of the fruit, which represent diflerent

stages of growth. This is suggestive of an interesting line of research.

filaments

tubes an
other cells

most diverse tissues, and that (2) it may be observed in all strongly growing
cells in any organ taken from large, vigorously assimilating plants. Tradescan-

tm rosea and froptmlmi majus were the special examples investigated.
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X TO SUBJECTS

^
«1*

Names of new ^cies are printed in italics.

A
A. A. A. S., Ann Arbor meeting, x. 282,

312, 327; boUnical club, x. 336; bot-

anical papers at. x. 333; entertainment
at, X. 341 ; results of, x. 363 ; Minneap-
olis meeting, botanists and botanizing
at, viii. 296; botanv at, viii. 291 : Phila-
delphia meeting, botanical club at, ix,

156; botanical papers at. ix. 153; botany
at, ix. 129; excursions and entertain-
ment at, ix. 160; results of, ix. 174

Abies, annual or biennial, li. 67; amabius,
vii. 4; nigra, ix. 194; nobilis, vii. 4;
subalpina, i. 51 _

Abundance of plants, inequality in, iii. 71.

Acacia cornigera, ant-inhabited, x. 375;

dealbata. change in time of flowering,
viii. 162

Acanthacese, cellulose needles in. vi. 281
Acanthospermum xanthioides. iii. 6
Acer, excessive blooming, viii. 259; pseudo-

, platauus, X. 306
Acerates Feayi, iii. 12
Acetic acid in plants, vii. 162 ,^
Achillea millefolium as forage plant, ix. 179
Acids, effect on growth, x. 389; organic, m

protoplasm, viii. 162
Aenida, notes on, i. 47
Acorns, germination of, v. 71 ; variation m,

vii. 1
' '

Actinomeris Merophylla, iii. 6
Aciinomyces. disease produced by, vhi.
Actinomykosls, viii. 263
AOlantum Capil ins-Veneris, cultivation of,

11. 134; pedatum, root-hairs of, ix. 12.
AOoxa, Eecidium of, x. 369.
•^^idia, relation to rusts, ix. 198.
-^-cidium. of Adoxa, x. 369: ahitndam, in.

^; albescens, x. 369; Biqelovi^. iii. 34;

f/o,ndeqei, iii. 34 ; Convallariie, fertiliza-
won of, ix, i;^; Crotonopsidis, ix. l^H);

^icenlrae, ix. 189; Diodise, ix. 189; ganr-
vnnm, iv. 2I8; Gllix, iv. 230; gracilens,
}v. 128; hemisphxricum, iii. 34; intermix;
'""*. iv. 231; Jamesiamm.r. 3^4: monoi-
^?i..iv. 230; Myo8otidi8,ix.\90; Onobry-
^^idu, ix. 1S9; Physalidis, ix. 190; rot-
^imii, iv. 230 ; polygalinum, vi. 275 ; pf--omm, iii. 34; Ranunculacearum, ix. y«,

V'' l^rcobati, vi. 240; Trlllii, ix. 190;

», -^fiyithoxyli. vii 275
^^^cuius^ fleshy root of, viii. 260 ; with alter-

^^te buds. viii. 260; glabra, protogyny
j» .91, viii. 245
•estivation, of Fuchsia, viii. 171 ; of Maher-

"ia, IV. 173

263

Agaricus, li. 105; adiposus, vi. 212; awwifl-

t>^s, iv. 216; Braumei. vi. 166; ca^sann^.

vT'iU; cellarU, Yu 165: ceptest j>e«. vi-

211 : chlorinomus. iv. 137 ; Fenzlii, viii.

156: Leaiamis. viii. 1.56:.lepideu., v^;
micaceus. v. 5; Moraam, iv. 1^. J*»»
muscarius.v.6; nitidu8,y.6: orcella ^ •

202 : ostreatus, vi. 212 ;
palypyramis, viii.

X56 radicatus, vi. 201; rubescens. v. 6;

sapdus, vi. 201; s^miorb culark ^ .

%1- solitarius, v. 7, vi. 211; slrobili-

fomis rs; sylvaticu8^i.201; vagm-

•tiiR V 6' volvatus, vi. 201

Aeave 6ngelmim'8 notes on, 1. U; dlcho-
^^

gimv ifi, ii. 108 : Americana, study of.

X. 298 ; rigida, yar iiL 17
,

,

„
Age, ot "big trees," ill. »7, of wasnea

Colorado cafions, iv. 168

""^"uSn. yJ viii. 301. 317; scTence.

AgrfuKe. «^ds of on^botany. x. 367;

AkeWa quinata. exuding water, viii. 168.

ix' 115 ;
plants of. ix. 6o

Albinism, see
7«'^/'?.f«,

Albino reversion of ^ ij^.,^ter, viii. 224

;

Algae, Florida, VLl^. f'^''*i4'I?"9reventinp
in drinking water V 14^ ,^ ^^ ^^^
gro/.'^

°^ii W study of fresh-water,

l^fes'^u^^iing viii. 2M, 246. 266.

Alisma riantago, root leaver oJ i^ 9 ^

protection of, IX- li^' ^'^*^'

Vermont, 1i. « ,^

fSSTtSS in Kansas, iv.

158.

seeds.

40, grft size of,J.
U.s^

^^^^^

coccmea, x./>-. A»^
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Ampelopsis, rootlets of, viii. 202 ; strength
of tendrils, viii. 171 : tendrils of, viii. 201

;

uuifoliolate leaf of Japanese, vii. 148:
variation of, viii. 201

Anacharis Canadensis, as an aquarium plant,
i. 21

Anderses ** Transpiration of plants," iii. 47
Andersson, N. J., death of, vii. 52
Andropogon, new species of, x. 281 : arctatus.

iii. 20; Hallii, X. 282
Anemone CaroUniana, variation in, iii. SG ;

Hepatica, ix. 46; nemorosa, fungi on, y.
77

Angiosperms, artificial grouping of, x. 361

;

fertilization in, x. ;i30

Annual rings, see Growth rings
Annulnsof germinating plant, function of,

vii. 126
Anona glabra, iii. 2
Anonacese, edible, viii. 352
Ansulate tendrils, vii. 10
Anthemis Cotula, v. S7, viii. 204; abnormal,

viii. 318
Antheridia of Characea?, v. 20
Anthers, of Clethra, v. 104; retraction of in

Helianthus, ix. 158, x. 265
Anthesis, of Cyclamen, viii. 211; of timo-

thy, viii. 172
Antidote for Rhus poison, iv. 211
Ant-inhabited plants, x. 375
Antirrhina prehensilia, synoptical arrange-

ment of, ix. 53
Antirrhinum Brevveri, ix.54; Coulterianurn,

ix. 53 ; Kingii, ix. 53 ; Nevinianum, ix. 53,
114 ; Nuttallianum, ix. 53; Orcuttlanwa,
ix. 53; subsensik, ix. 53; vagans, ix. 54

Anzi i'Abbe, death of, ix. 30
Aphrodisiac, a new, i. 17, 28
Aplectrum hiemale, variation in, vi, 248
Aplopappus ericoides, ii. 70.

Apoeynnmandrosiemifolium,insects caught
by, viii. 171 •

' ^

Apospory in ferns, x. 263
Aquarium plant, i. 21
Aquatic plants, leaves of, vii. 67; adaptation

and classification of, vii. 07
Aquilo.r^ia chrysantha, v. 11, 15, vl. 247;

l<>L*g;ssima, spurs of and insects, viii.

Arabis platysperma, vii. 34
Araha racemosa, large, vii. 122; panicle of,

vii. 123; protaudrous, vii. 123
Arcemhobium, vii. 21 ; germination of, vii.

Archer, T. C, death of. x. 282
Arctic plants, of Greely expedition, x.3r>4:

relation to spring flora, vii. 146 : timber,

Aretostaphylos Uva-ursi, variations in.ii. 91
Arenaria Douglasii, vii. 34
Aretiiusa, white flowered, v. 79Anl lu Nympluea, vi. 2G6
Ansmma polymorphum. ix. 113; triphyl-

m 177^^^'' ii- 1^^ 1^9; variation in. ix.

Aiistida bmiramrn Ix. 76; condcnscUa, iii.

jiurii^ 111. lo

a!;1^!!^^°^'^k*'
*^'"9^-^ertilization in, if. 121Arizona botanist in. vii. 8, 117 ferns of.

Arkansas, ferns of, v. 15, 30 vi 189 "^n-
plant^s of, ii km; v. 84. k, 130, vi Ts8, 215;

Artcmi>ia annua, vi. 2:58, 280

Arthur, J. C. x. 282
Arthur's "Botany of Floyd county, Iowa,"

vii. 127; "Contributions to Iowa flora,"

iii. 103, vii. 37 ;
" Iowa Uromyces," viii.

266; "Poisonous Algas of Minnesota,"
viiL 266

Asarum Canadense, hibernaculum of, viii.

152
Asclepias, allied genera, 11. 98; pollen-

masses and insects, viii. 321; amplcxi-

caulis, leaves of, vi. 256; Cornuti, devei-

opnient of flowers and fertilization, vui.

231; incarnata, viii. 257; Meadii, v. 6-i;

uncialis, v. 64
Ascomycetes, glycogen in, viii. 178

^

Ascospores.soiuid ot discharging in Peziza,

viii. 160, 246
. ,

Ascyrum Crux-Andreje,/ economic use oi,

ix. 97
Asparagus, histology of, vi. 294

Aspidium spinulosum, ii. 81; unitum, var.

iii. 20
, . *

Asplcnium, notes on, i. 2; Bradleyi, in Ar-

kansas, v. 15; ebenoides, origin 01,^^11,

37 ; Filix-ftemina, development ol pro-

thallium, X. 360; Trichomanes, move-

ments in, V. 27, 43
Assimilation,other than clilorophylluie, \ui.

230; relation to HO., ix. 150; in maize,

vii. 163
Asl

distinguished from' A. miser, iii. 101

Asteroma Pringlei, vii. 55
r.^r+iV<t

Astragalus mollissimus, poisonous prope rues.

o^iii. 49, vii. 76, ix. 180; rdicarpus.in.

50, 70
Atrichum Selivyni, ii. 05

Atropis Californlea, vi. 208

Atwatcr, Mrs. E. K., sketch of, ui. ^J

Audibertia VaseijU vi- 207
,.

Austin. C. F., death of, v. 61, vu. i>2

Auxanometer, a simple, vi. 172

Avena fatua, ix. 9 _

Awns of Coreopsis and Bidcns, in. ^
Azolla, male organs of, viii. 322

B
Bacillus, of cholera, viii. 359, ix. 14 r

anthra

cis, X. 246; subtilis, x. 246 . ^.
Raott^ria. cause of near blight, vi. i^-.t,,.dit, vi. lt^< ^i'

in chinch bugs.

viii. 213; classification of, ^opU ^.^^^ ^

discovery of, X. 310; ^ndgerminati^^^^^

245; and gummosis, x. ^1*;'
*f^"f yiii.

for study 5f. ix. 133; literature o^^^^^^^

261 285. ix. 116. X, 314; prevention ot ««

Slides ox i>aiiiugcuiv. ^. --' , .
-jif,

culture tube, x. 308; study of,
1^^

subject to disease, ix. 246 ;
tes* for

^ ^
gen viii. 230; as vegetable pa^ft^f

'^i;

30S; zooglu^ffi stage, culture of, x-

list of, X. 430 -^ "'^'

Bacteriolofry, chair 1

vancefn,x. 311 .«„.«" viii. 360
Bailey's " Michigan forest fires ^m.
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Baldwin's "Orchids of New England/' ix.

199
Balfonr, J. H.. death of, Ix. Gl, 82
Ballast grounds and plants, near Boston, viii.

188 ; near Pliiladelptiia, ii. 55, 127. ix,

162
Baptisia, revisiou of N. Am. species, iv. 120;

catycosa, iii. 65, notes on, v. 89; siilphurea,

iii. 65 ; tinctoria, cross fertilization of, v.

U4 : villosa, iii. 67
Barberry and wheat rust, ix. 82, 83
Barbula C/osJlcri, i. 29, iii. 30; EavaicUi, it

^9; ?WoIlei, ii. 89, 95
Barley, cnltivation in Ireland, x. 388
Barnes, Ghas. R., x. 826
Barnes's "Cat. of Jeff. Co. (Ind.) plants,"

iii. 40
Barrens of S. Indiana, ii. 145
Bartrum, John, home and garden, ix. 1G4

Bartram oak, vi. 303, vii. 10
Bartramia Maconni, ii. 96
Bassia latifolia, v. 87
BcaPs " New Botany," vi. 293
Bean, origin of, viii. 194
Beardslee, H. C, death of, x. 230
Bebb's " WillowB of California/' iv. 212
Beceari's " Malesia/' iv. 174
Begonia, comp. crvstals of, vii. 10; for his

tology, iii. 36
Behren's ** Guide to the microscope," x. 300.

Belfield's " Micro-orgamsms and disease/'

viii. 287
Bell-jars in laboratory, x. 412
Bentham, Geo., death of, ix. 178; bequests

_ of, x. 246; sketch of, x. 211
Bemham and Hooker's "Genera Planta-

^ mm." viii. 2G7, 298
Berberidcie, edible, viii. 354
Berberis, of Colorado, iv. 231, 242; vulgaris.

in market, ix. 194
Ber^, C, X. 310
Beriberi, ix. G5
Bermudas, flora of, viii. 246
Berzehus' " Yale Catalogue," iii. 56
Bessey. Chas. E.. vi. 166, ix. 197
Bessey's *• Botany/* v. 96: *' Bull, of Iowa

Agric. Coll.." X.249; ''Essentials of Bot-

any/* ix. 184 , .. ^^
to

Botany, progress of, vi. 268

Botrychia not ferns, iv. 113
340

183;

_.. «"J, IX.. J 04
Bmtora rudis, ii. 78: russula, in 111., h.
Biennial fruiting of Abies, ii. 67
Bifurcated leaves of peach, iv. 214
Bigelovia j'uucca, vi. 184; nipestris, vi
_ veneta. i. 17, 28
Bigelow, Jacob, sketch of. viii. 217
Big trees of California, iii. 87, 91
Bioplasson theory, vii. 113
Bizzozero, G., death of. x. 298
Slack Hills, list of plants, i. 4

^ iick knot, development of, x. 368.
B caching of vegetable tissues, iv. *^2.

,

Blight and bacteria, vi. 106, 271. vii. 126, viii.

Blooming, dates of, viii. 250; early, i. 12, v.

56. 63 : second, of Catalpa, x. 370 ; winter,

P .
vii. 43. viii. 175

5^|s^^er, Edmond, death of, x. 429

^> etns luridus, v. 7; reti es. viii. 157
*iOtanieal specimens, pressure in making, i.

Botanic Gardens, Brown University, iv. 215.

i^. 134; Harvard University, v. 62; Kew,
yiii. 229: of Michanx, ix, 180; Nebraska
P^iversity. x.326; Oxford, v. 144; Keik-

W'ik, X. 3S6 ; Shaw, x 327 ; a natural, v.

Botanizing in Arizona, vii. 8, 117

96; Luuaria, vii. 96: luuarloides, var,

branching fronds, iii. 39; matricariiefo-

lium, in Ohio, vii. 79; Virginianum, vii,

97, with branching fronds, ii. 60, 80

Bovlsta spiiiulosa, iv. 170. vi. 240: subterraTUXi,

iv. 216

Bower, F. 0., x. 208
,, ^^^

Bower & Vines* ** Practical Botany." 1.283

Brachythecium splendens, ii, HI
Braithwaite's "British SIo&s Flora," vl. 18a

Braun, Alexander, death of, ii. 120

Brenders ** Flora Peoriana/' vui. 162, 343

Breweria minima, ix, 148

British Assn. (Montreal), botanical papers at,

ix. 179

Britton, N. L., marriage of, x. 3/2

Bromus Oreattianu^, x.223; SaksdorfilX.^
Brown University, botany at, v. 132, 135;

herbarium of, V. 149 , iw
Brushes, earners hair, forlaboratory x. 412

Bryant's "Fringed Gentian," vlii.343

Brvanthus Gmelini, rediscovery of. li. 62

Bryn Mawr College, X. 312 .,,

Bryum Atwateriie, discovery of* ui. 79 . ma-
""'^

dkcomia^, ii. 110; Chntoni . 30; to^^
sum, iv. 152; Mncouni, iS.nQ; Kan€i,\U

Buchenau's " Juncacese," v. 60

Buchloc dactyloides, ii. 116

Bucklev, S. B., death of, ix. 82

Buds. oViEsculus. viii. 260 , of Cornus^ V li

260; mor hoiogy of, viil. 241; of Vibur-

num, viii. 260 ...

Bud-scales, morpholog)^ of, vin. 240

Buffalo Naturalist's Club, Bull, of, Mil- 213.

301 . ^.,

Bush's^'Wmof^'iacI^" Co. (Mo.)." vU.

But?^utJXdlef^> tree. Viii 243

C

ffl^'Sul^- -0^ -tex iron. leaf.

ix 66

Catamagrostis HoweUii, vi. 271

Calaudrinia Lcana, 1. 4'J. il. w
,

.

California. Bulletin of Acad., x-^-
^«l^l

Th sf /v.'
^e^medidnarpla/t.. in

255, 283, iX; 49 _

Callirrhoe digitata, I. 9

CaJlisia from Homhi n IM

Galluna vulgaris i" ^»I',t'L^,''^•

CAlochorUis Kennedyh il- 'y..^^, ^
Stha palustrls, varifo.^uU- 50

CalycanUace^. edible, y^

Tnlv'^oeeiaBaWtrinl. 1. 32; blrostris i_,32

tnivpf^ei""" ..vinine of. viu. i"!

Cam^liia Taponica. oil from, ix. 178

140
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Camera luclda, x. 410
(^ampanula. and Specularia, ix. 149, 17G. 192

;

Amencana dehiscence of, x. 3;J9, 3W, fer-
tilization of, X. 349 (plate), Introversion of
style hairs, x. a50 ; Floridana, ill. 9

;

.Medium, with two corolla tubes, iv. 2(X),
^>: planijiora, vii. 5; scabrella, vL 237-
Scheuchzcri. vi. 238 ; uuiflora, vl. 2;^

Cumptosorus rhizophyllus, n. var. viii. 109
(plate); vanationsin, 1. 50, ii. 100

Canada, plants of. vi. 251), vii. 95
Cantharellus Morgani, vii. 43
Capnfig, viii. 280
Carbon, bisulphide in preserving plants, ii.

101; dioxide, in afr of forests, iv. il9.
decomposition by chlorophyll, v. G7
enectonplants, viii. 192

^^.t/f^^^.^»P^^.vna. viii. 207; heterophylla,

PoJ- • ^'.^ iaciniata and n. var. viii. 207
Cardiaspecio"^, iii. 11
Carex, catalogue of, ix. 83. 99; changes in

V

X. JU^ 293, 31/ (plate), 379; section Phvl-
tT^'r-k ^- •^: species near Hanover,
DP i Q^ ^^^?^^ *^^"^ Washington
y- u, 1. 67; unknown to America \tc

itU T%'^i ^-^i
^-^^ adnata, iTli? new

J^inf^^fj^^^l.^^J'^PJl^' i^-„8^; intumesl
^*— t

cenf distinguished from GrayiiItev confra. x. 317; l^vigata x

Soni Tx I'-J*^'
/'mm(;ni. ix. 93;'oom, IX. 138; microgochiu. x

Si^/}'ira. X. 381; monile, Ix i'>f

'

380;
and
Lid-
205

;

mul-

kE"^5i,-!i4teicif. ijj i

ix. 141; spiculosa.
..120; sempervirens,
IX. SS: straminea,

rucosa. x. 9<u. t^l:' T?^"*^! ^- 3/9;.yer-

Carey

Cassia

rislieaiformis. in Art

fenmzation,lii/i«
^s^nea, cross
*-*8tor-oil wood vi. 159

Cataleptic flowers, vii. Ill, 122
Catalpa, variations in leaves, vii. 65 ; $pecio-

sa, V. 1, 23, cork between growth rings,
IX. 74 (plate), cross-fertilization of. viii.

171, range of, viii 355, second-blooming
of. X. 370. stigma of, viii. 191

Caucalis Antheriscus, naturalized, iv. 148
Caulotaxis of British Funiariaceie, x. 373
Cell-contents, origin of, vii. 297
Cell-state, vii. 113
Cell-wall, reaction of in fungi, vii. SO; struc-

ture and growth of, viii. 172, 2:W
Cellulose, action of acids, vii. 5!>, 87 ; needles-

in Acanthaceae, vi. 281 ; reaction of fun-
gus, vii. 89

Cellulosporium, new genus, iv. 171; ^>hx-
rosponnn, iv. 171

Cements, v. 30, vi. 194; for mounting plants,
ix. 62

Ceiiangium ptociscwm, iv. 231
Cenchrus, viviparous growth in, v. 43; Uric-

fits, iii. 20
Centunculus tenellus, iii. 10
Cephalotus, glands of, ix. 66
Cephalozia Francisci, i. 31
Cerastium arvense, var., vii. 109; nutaoB^

viscidity as seed distributor, iv. 227
Ceratodon mi7ior, ii. 89
Ceratopteris thalictroides, iv. 232
Cercis Canadensis, a large, vii. 36
Cercocarpus ledifolius, new var., v. 154
Cercospora Tlliw, vi. 277
Cereus, discharge of seeds, viii. 159
Cesati's herbarium, vii. 77.
Challenger expedition, botany of, x. 389
Changes in vegetation, iii. 7. 22, 71
Chapmannia Floridana, vi. 2.^7

Chapman's " Supplement," viii. 195
Chara coronata, forms of, vii. 65
CharacQiE, chissiii cation, development, non-

sexual reproduction, sexual organs of,.

V. 20: distribution of, v. 144
Charts, mode of making, vi. 186
Cheilanthes Eatoni, vi. 190; Fendleri. vi.

196; Lindheimeri, vi. 197; Wrightii, vi.

196
Cheiromyces iincUts, v. 35
Chemical tests, plants as. vii. 92
Chenopodium album, vi. 225; Berlandien,

vii. 69; viride, vi. 225
Cherry tree, a remarkable, i. 45
Chestnut tree, cross-fertilization of, vi. lo9

Chia. i. 17
Chianplnoli, i. 17
Chickering's "Catalogue of Dak. and Mont.

plants." iv. 149
Chimaja, ii. 126

counting, IX. 13; starch m, ^^^. i->»;

bodies, in animals, ix. 135, and pigment
bodies, viii. 297, starch in, iv. 194; dem-
onstration of in beet leaf, vii. 125; innc-

tion of (Pringsheim*s researches), v. 46,

53, 67. vi. 219
Chloroplasts, viii. 297 „,^
Cholera bacillus, viii. 3-jO, ix. 14, x. 21/, 310;

action on gelatine, x. 311
Chorisis in Podophvllum, viii. 259

Christ's " Flore de la Suisse,'* viii. 343

Chroniatophores in Phjxochrouiaceas x. oT^r

see Chlorophyll bodits.
Chromoplasts. viii. 297 .^„
Chrysanthemum, variation in, ix. 1/6; i^"*

canthemum, in California, ix, 49; s^e-

tum, vii. 94
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Chrysogounm Virginianum, new var. , vii. 31

Cfarysophyllum microphyllum, iii. 9
Cicuta maculata. poisoning from, x. 385

Cladophylls of Myrsiphyllum, x. 309
Clapp*s herbarium, i. 9 .

Classification, of Bacteria (Zopf), x. 307; of

economic plants, viil. 293; of fungi, vi.

164; based on histology, viii. 300; of

Myxomycetes (Zopf), x. 332; new sys-

tem of, vi. 272 ; of plants, vi. 277, viii, 281,

300, ix. 67, X. 363
ClaytoTiia. abnormal, x. 280 ; Virginica, dou-

bled, iii. :^9, heteromort)hism in, ii. 65, 82

Cleistogarav, in Dalibarda, iii. 27 ; in Grasses,

iii. 27 ; "in Helianthemum, v. 88 ; in Mal-
vastrum, vii. Ill ; in Scrophnlaria, vii.

2; in Viola, ii. 147
Clematis, abnorrual, viii. 319; Fremontu,

ii. 123; ochrolenca, in Kan., ii. 115, 123

Clethra, anthers of, v. 104
Climate, influence on plants, iii. 48
Climbing plants, some large, ii. 73 ; tendrils

of Bryony, ii. 107.
Chnton, Geo. W., death of, x. 376
Close-fertilization, iv. 171, 182, 242; in Enge-

nia, vii. 70; in Scandix, vii. 70 ; in Scroph-

^ uiaria, vii.2
Clover, red, four-leaved, ix.63; setting seed

^ in red, vi. 257
Cnicus, pappus of, viii. 278
Coal, origin of, vi. 232
toba^a scandens, leaf variation in, ix. 12, 49

;

protandrous, v. 64
Cocoa-nut, milk in, ix. 100 ,, ^^
Cold, influence on Pvrus Americana, ii. 81

;

mechanical effects on trees, x. 334
Co desi. L., death of, ix. 178
Coleus Harlequin, coUenchyma in, vii. 3o
Collecting in Arizona, vii. 8, 117
W)lhnsia verna, variations in, ii. 68
Collomia tinctoria, vii. 33 ,, _
^olor, autumn, of Bartram*s oak, vil. 10

;

causes of, ix. 99 : change of in drying, v.

42; effect of continuous light on, v. 40;

of flowers, ii. 141, v. 139, vf. 198, 247, 248,

265, vii. 57, viil. 214 ; of plants, viii. 323;

preservation of in drving, vi. 256; rela-

tion to light and to tannin, viii. 3^ ;
re-

lation to flavor^ X. 231 ; of Wild fruits,

^ vii, 13
Colorado, alpine plants of, i. 23; Conifer®

of, iii. 32; fungi (new species) of, lii. 34;

Juniperus occidentalis in. iii. 87 ;
plants

of, iv. 247, V. 11, 14, 15, 16, 56; trees m
cafion washes, iv. 166

J^oma, rudimentary in Godetia. v. 95
J^omandra umbellata, new var.. is. 175

M)inmelynacese, tribes of, v. 42
Compass plant, polaritv of; ii. 140, vii. 136

^ompositae, galls on leaves of, ix. 197, x, olUp

leftvet, 1.

tion in ovule of, viii. 16:^. ; female flovvers

of, vii. 39, 104; fertilization in.^x. 3.>u.

gymnospormy of, iv. 222; sections oi

., {eaves of, x. 246 ; western, vii. 4
J:;Oniothyrium minutulam, v. 33 , , ,,

^oiungatse, biologv of. x. 256; chloroph>Jl
bodies of, x. 257; pyrcnoids of, x. ^* *

sexuality in, x. 257. 3S4 . ,. „„
conjugation of Spirogv'ra, x. 334; variations

^^necticut. Bishop's catalogue of plants oi,

ia

47.V1. 247, Vll.24

Conocliiiium dichotomum, Ui. o

Contraction, coefliciont of, v. 4 ^^
Convolvulus arvenjils, vii. vi; wmen,

11: occidentalis, vii. 93; Sepinm.

Calif., ix. 49, rootstocks ol. vl 2fifi

Copeland, Herbert K.. death of, il- -J

Coprinus micaceus. vi, 202

Cordvlanthus Wrightii. color of. vi. 198

CoremaCourudiiinN. Y., vii. 77

Coreopsis, curious irrowth of. %ii. u. ara-

tosa, a^vn8 and barbs of, iu.» . ^ ,_

Cork, between growth rings of Calali*, ix.

Corn' c?Kreeding of vii. 137 ;
fa.^iaie^

X 388- raigrat on of sugar in. \n\ t^-.

po&oTseed.^iii 293;n>eL.c^of,vuK

293, 317
, ^ . ^ „f ^ -vift

Cornell University, 1^^^^,^^^ .^^^i^T^^
Cornus, morphology of buds and ^1«. ^ ^

.

241; stolonifera, whorled bud» of, vin.

CorX. dischaise of in Verbena uriicifolia,

CorynitesRavenellii,vl.201

Cotton seed, economic u^. ofJx. 97

Cotyledons, two-parted, iv. 200, oi ^t««

Vhiza, ii. 132.

Coulter, John M.,x.a»/

Courses of botany (Harvard), vtii. a©

Cover-glaases, cleaning, v. ^
r«jt'^cH the black-fruited, vil. u^

& vil.S; tomento!., T.r.. . KW.
T. 57-

Crepis virens, vii. 110

Cronartium Comandr^, \v}^ j^^ ^
Cross-fertihzation. yii. 1^'

"J^j ^j^ j21 ; of

bra, viii. 243
; ^'j^^^/^^^f^of^^

Baptisia tinc^ona V W. 01
^^

Nepeta. vi. VV-n . nV neihra. v. 105; of
ChUnut. ^j.•^4^*^Jf^S^iumwi-
CrucifersB. vl. 242 . 01 uw^ j^,..

Cross maritufi^
i»onou5,ix.l^

296 : of Yucca

ion, see Ciw;

Cultivation, fffec^,o{;j^
j^,. 9

^: p-
':'•

^"„Tm; rrichomes of, vii.

»

^"Xn (ter color, of flower, ^i- ^^
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Current UtevsLiuTe—Continued,
Allen (T, F.) .Characese, iv. 176, v. 140, ix. 68
Anders, Transpiration of plants, iii. 47
Arthur, Botany of Floyd Co., Iowa. vii.

127; Contributions to flora of Iowa, iii.
103, vii. 37; Iowa Uromyces, viii, 266;
Poisonous algse of Minnesota, viii. 266

Bailey (L. H.), Talks afield, x. 376

oiF ^^^' ^-^' Michigan forest fires, viii.

^
-fi^on '

^^"^^*^P^ie des Compos^es, vii.

Baldwin, Orchids of New England, ix. 199
^arheck, Development of Lenma. v. 152
Beal, New Botany, vi. 293
Bebb, Willows of California, iv. 212
Beccari, Malesia, iv. 174

S^^i^ii' ^.^^'^^ **^ *^^ microscope, x. 300

nll^^^* -Micro-organisms and disease, viii.

^^^\Y^^^-
*^ Hooker, Genera plantarum,

Berzelius, the Yale catalogue, iii. 56
Bessey, Botany, v. 96 ; Bulletin of Iowa

ix 184
^' ^^^

'
^^-"^"^'"l* of botany,

Bower & Vines, Practical botany, x. 283
BraithwaitB, British moss flora, vi. 185
Brendel, Flora Peoriana, viii. 343
Bryant, Fringed Gentian, viii. 343
Buchenau, Juncaceie, v. 60
Bumll Bacteria viii. 214 ; Parasitic fungi

plants v'lof-
^^^

'

^'^'^''^ '"''^ noxioils

ra!:!!2P-i^
xicademy. Bulletin of, x. 266Caruel, New system of plants, vi! 277Ciaapman, Supplement to botany, viii. 195

Christ, Flore de la Suisse, viii. 343S ^^^^^^^^^^ion of plants by climate,

Darwin, Diiferent forms of flowers iii 57

^t^^I'. v"P,- ^»"/*- Ptanerog.and ferns

d. PlL viiT"'"'
^^^°^P^ol- u- Physiol.

^rum"vi'"l,7H?nSP^^«^Phanerogama-
V ™7'

99 • ILl'"- 263
;
La Phytogrlphle,

304 -Sur l^^'i^fques nomen. bot., viii

^tio!f'x'^ll|"^^°«>'
«^ ^"^cteria Investiga-

^^^^^^^^ efc ';''i^-
''

E,chler. ueber d. Weib'.-U^enVLnlf.,

SelmanJ? ^i^;!""^^' V^h 2«i. x. 264

?; OE U^^si^^fotes on Agave;!.-

dom^^ 86^"" "^^ t^e vegetable king-

Current Literature— Confznw^c?,
Farlow, Algte exsiccatse, ii. 119; Crvpto-
gamic flora of White rats., ix. 33; Gvm-
nosporangia, vi- 209; Impurities of drink-
ing-water, V. 141 ; Marine alga;, \\. 233,

246 ; Notes on Ellis' N. Am. fungi, viii.

302
Fernald, Grasses of Maine, x. 377
Goodale, Physiological botany, x. 248, 382

Gradle, Bacteria and the germ theory, viii.

287
Gravis, Recherches anatomiques de TUr-

tica, X. 394
Gray, Characteristics of N. Am. flora, ix.

202; Contributions to N. Am. Botany, i,

16, ii. 98, 119, iii. 55, iv. 220, v. 106, vii.

100, ix. 15, X. 250 : Forest geography and
archceology, iii. 102; Structural botany,
Iv. 194; Synoptical Fl. K. Am., iii. 64, 93,

ix. 181
Hamilton, Louis Pasteur, x. 313
Havard, Flora of Texas, x. 393
Hay, Catalogue of New Brunswick plants,

X. 30G
Herrick, Chapters on plant life, x. 378

Higley, Crystals in plants, v. 151

Jacicson (B. B.), Guide to literature of bot-

any, vi. 216
Jackson (Joseph). Flora of Worcester Co.,

Mass., viii. 359
James, Catalogue of Cincinnati plants, iv,

176: Floras of Cincinnati, vi. 167; Geo-

logical distribution of plants, vi. 216;

Revision of Clematis of U. S., viii. 265

Jesup, Flora of Hanover, N. H., vii. 90

Johns Hopkins' Lectures to B. & 0. em-

ployes, viii. 266
Kellerman, Elements of botany, ix. 35

Klein, Micro-organisms, x. 313
Lea & Berkeley, Fungi of Cincinnati, vih.

164 '

Lemmoa, Ferns of the Pacific coast, vii. 13

Lesquereux, Silurian plants, iii. 28; Spe-

cies of fossil fuooids, ii. 65
LesQuereux <& James, Descriptions of new
mosses, Iv. 175 ; Mosses of North Amer-

ica, ix. 151, 195
Linhart, Fungi Ilungarici, Ix. 77

Macloskie, Elementary botany, ix. 67.

Macoun, Catalogue of Canadian plants,

viii. 360, X. 233
Macoun & Burgess, Canadian Filicine^,

X. 266 ; ^
Murtindale, Notes on the Bartram oak, v.

59; Sexual variations in Castanea» m.

Meehan, Native flowers and ferns, iii- ^I
Timber-line of high mountains, v. loi

Millspaugh, Medicinal plants, ix. 201

Morgan, Mycologic flora, viii. 231, 263, oai,

X. 393; N. Am. Geasters, ix. 202

Mueller, Euealyptographia, v. 86; mm^
of N. W. Austfalia, vi. 267, 273; Select

extra-tropical plants, x. 218

Palmer, Mushrooms of America, x. sw
Parry, Arctostaphylos, ix. 52

^

Patterson, Check-list, v. 151, vi 203

Peck. Annual reports, ill. 102, vni. ^^. ^
267; Lycoperdon of U. S., iv. 175

Penluillow. Vegetable histology, vih.
f^^

Poulsen, BotanischeMikrochemie, viii. A^*

Prantl tt Vines, Botany, v. 86 .

Prentiss, Destruction of insects by tuugi.

V. 143
Proceedijigs. Davenport
Philadelpliia Acad., ii. 130

Acad., ii. 67'
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Current Literature— Cojih'uued.
Rattan, California flora, vii, 50
Rau & Hen'ey, Catalogue of "N. Am.
mosses, v. 79.

Rhees, Catalogue of Smithsonian Pubs.,
viii. 267

Ridffway, Native trees of the lower Wa-
bash, vii. 102

Robinson, Flora of Essex county, Mass.,
vi. 187; Ornamental trees for Mass., vii.

2 ; The Pine, ill. 103
Rothrock, Botany of Wheeler Expcd., iv.

197 ; List of Alaska lichens, x. 233 ; Trees
and shrubs of Fairmount Park, v. 79;
Vacation cruising, ix. l&J

Saporta, World of plants, v. 21
Sargent, Catalogue of trees, v. 60 ; Notes
on trees and tree planting, iii. 48

Schneck, Catalogueof Lower Wabash, ii. 72
Smith, Diseases of crops, ix. 200
Strasburger, Bau. u. Wachsthum d. Zell-

haute, viii. 172: Bot. Pract., ix. 13G, 200;
Neue Untersucnungen, x. 328

Thuemen, DiePilze desWeinstockes, iii.46

Trelease, Cross- fertilization, viii. 195; Lit*t

of parasitic fungi of Wis., 2. 218; Nectar,
V. 95; Poulseu'sBot. Micro.-chem.,ix. 31

Tuckerman, Synopsis of N. Am. lichens,
vii. 58

Underwood, Catalogue of N. Am. Ilepati-

ese, ix. 199; Check-list of PLeridophyta,
vi. 192; Our native ferns, vi. 203, 2G1

Upham, Catalogue of Minnesota plants, x.

234
Van Gorder, Catalogue of Noble co., Ind.,

X. 300
Vasey, Agricultural grasses of U. S , ix.

201; Catalogue of forest trees of U. S., ii.

76: Grasses of U.S., viii. 303, 319; Grasses

- of Wheeler Survey, iv. 175
Vesque, Development of embryo-sac, v. 105

Ward (L. P.), Guide to flora of Washing
ton, vii. G6; Notes on flora of Washing-
ton, vi. 293

Ward (R. H.), Uses of microscope, v. 151

vision of N. Am. Liliactie, iv. 198

Wenzig, Revision of Fraxinus, viii. 264

Wheeler & Smith, Catalogue of Michigan
plants, vi. 255

• Williamson, Fern etchings, iv. 233; Ferns
of Kentucky, iii. 54. 72, 96

^ ^^.
Wood, Fourteen weeks in botany, iv. 23o

Wolle, Desmids of U. S., ix. 136
Youmans, Descriptive botany, x. 377

Zopff, Die Pilzthiere oder SchleimpiUe, x.

331 ; Die Spaltpilze, x. 314
Curry, Frederick, death of, vi. 280
Curtiss' plants, iii. 55 ^, ^ .. .„.
tuscuta corymbosa, new to ^. Am., u. oy.

glomerata, adventitious inflorescence of,

ix. 155, X. 3:^; obtusifiora, var., iij-lil

raeemosa, new to N. Am., ii. 69. 80, 136

Cycad, a living, vi. 268
Cyclamen, authesisof, viii. 211; cleistogam-

ous flowers of, viii. 212
Cyeloderma Ohioensis, viii. 209
'Cycloloma platvphvilum, i. 6
Cyclosis in Naias flexilis. vii. 89 ^, _
J-yniopierus Fendleri, as a medicine, il. i^
Cynoglossum grandi-, ix. 192
Cynosurus cristatus, iu U. S.. vl. 177

Cyperaccit, notes on, ix. 85
Cyperus, schedule for analyris, vIII. 210;

cylindricM!*^ iii. 18; dlssitiflorns, iii. 17;

lignlaris, iii. 17; r^ror^iw, iii. 17; WolfiU

Cypress, function of " knees^" vIU, 286
Cypripedium, with regular flower-^, viii. 295;

variation in. x. 282; barbatnm. with 2d.

labellum, iv. 199 ; candidum, in dry soil,

vi. 243, two lips in. i. 34, variaUoa in, ii.

115; spectabile, form uf, vi. 2C9

Cypselea numifusa, iii. 2

Cybtoliihs, viii. 229 ; demonstration of struc-

ture, iv. 196: in Pilea pumila, vii. 10;

relation to trichomes. viii. 262

Cystopteris fragilis, vii. 97

Cvstop\is, viii. 300, 334; list of host plants,
'

viii. 337; oospores in Capsella, jx. 194;

Bliti, viii. 3:i5. ix. 40; candidus. viii. 334.

ix. 40; cubicus, viii. 335, ix, 40; Poriu-

lac£e, viii. 3.36

Cytibus, variation in, ix. 00

Dakota, plants of. i. 4, iv. 171, ix. 103, 126

Damiaua, i.28 , , . ., ,0=.
Dandelion, as a cultivated plant, vii. 125,

development of flowers, viii. 2*^
,

Darlingtonia Californica, larva; iu, 111. -U;

leaves and secretions of, iii. 91

Darlington's herbarium, v. 90

Darwin, Chas. R., vii. 51; memorial to, vii.

1*^2

Darw'in's ** Different forms of flowers," IU.

27
Dasylirion Texanum, asa forage plant, viii.

295
Dasystoma pahi^a, iii 10 ^^

Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci., 11. 60

Davenport's *' Fern catalogue." iv..163 ^"
;

2S7; "Notes on Bolrychium simplex,

Day's "Catalogue of Bufl'alo plants," vii. 113,

ix. 68
Death and life, ix. 155

DeBary, A., x. 414 „
DeBary's "Comp. anat. phaner. and ferns,

X 234- **Mon)b. u. Physiol, der Pil^.''

vii 8l'-
" Vergl. Morph. d. Pilze," ix. 199

DeCandolle's -Ponograph. Vhf^n^r.r yi.

257, viii. 263; ;ri*bytograplne,,, % u^,
" Remarques Nomencl. Bot., viir ah ,

»'Sur Pexistence des Races Physiol.,

DeciLt J., death of, vii. 49; library of,

viii. 285 __
Decodon vertlcillatus X 277

Decumaria barbara m ^ a., ^li. 9»

Delphinium scaposuwi, vi. l.")*)

Delpino, F., ix.l79

Delponte, G. ^m death of 1x^.8

i 8,iii.> .... ^ on-
Descbampsia.(7^aciii«, X. —

4

tntlorumjii.4

g^SmentS' the dtotylodonous flower,

X.360 _ -^-orse, 11.108
,

224; Macounuxna, x. ./?
i>eyeuii» v«-'»^---< -'tidA
Diachea leucopoda, x. -wi

Dianthus furcatus, vil. 109
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Diarrhena Americana, i. 6
Diatoms, method of sectioning, ix. 32, 115;

structure of shell, ix. U9, x. 232
Diatrype angitlare, v. 35
Diatrypella Frostii, ill. 35
Jyicentvii ochroJeuca, \i 223
Dichelyimi cijluidrlcarpum, ii. 3
Dichogamy, m Agave, ii. 108; in Juglans and

Carya, v. 2; in Juglans cineroa, iv. 237
;

in Khodendron maximum, iv. 192; in
Spigelia iv. 214; in Umbellifene, vii. 70

Dickie, G., death of, vii. 80
Dicksonia, forking pinnse of, vii. 24

*^^^
QCA^"^*

appearance of floral organs in,

Dicranella Canadmm, ii. 96
yyiQvu,n\xinan(jastintUi. iv. 150 ; Donnellii. iv.

150; Macoimi, ii.m; Rmi€i, L2S; Virgin-
xcum, IV. 150 ^ '

J

Didymodon Wollci, ii. 95
DierviUa Canadensis, wild in Germany, ix.

Digestfon in plants, v. 138
Dilleniaceae, edible species, viii. 325
DimorphiHrn, in Heteranthera. viii. 209: in

Lithospermum, v. 80
DiocleaBoykinii, In Ark., ix. 190Dionma muscipula. i. 51, x. 214
Diplopappus ericoides, change of name. ii.

^0; umbellatus, vi. 260
Disappearance of plants, ii. 9L 115
Discella rar^a?>i7i>, V. 34
Disease and reserve material, x. 388
Diseases of forest trees, iv. 241; of hollyhock,

futttl..'^ ^^ plants, vi. 271, vii. 30, 42;

Dissecting microscope (Zentmayert iii 37Disseini nation pf s<!edk ii. ul%: 'i^%^
rpUf^'

'''•• '^?ii» AmbrosiA. vii. 40; irlCereus vin.loO: in Mistletoe, vii. 2-2 ; in

^''gam^x ""sV^
spores of vascnlar crypto-

""''mvtC, ^th^^^"^''-^ 1" Arizona and
Doassansia Einlohii vlii 277 *^is

Eo1rn\rv.t7^^^^^'^- ^ = "- var. vii.m
»ojl. J. C, death of, x. 297

Dothiflea DmyUrii, vii. 57 ; Privnlei vii 57

Douval,Jouvej:MiofI2H
Powniu«;s (Chas.') library x -^^

Draha "fo::,?;^^''-''^"'^'
«Kunfla:,ce of, v. 04

T 43 53
'"'"''*' ^'- ^^'

;
^'<^raa, biennial,

Driniini
,^'"- P'>tamogeton8, v. 89i^nnking water, nlgis in y 141

-i;/ut.iB, ninction of. viii ntq
Durat on of Fi-ase -i raV/i-JJ ^iastja Carohniana, iv, 140

E

Ecastaphyllum Browuei, iii. 4
Echinocactus, sensitive stamens in, viii.

247
Echinocystis lobata, trichomes of, vi. 180

(plate)
Echites biflora, iii. 11
Economic products of India, v. 85 "

Edible fungi, viii. 261, 263, 300, ix. 6-5, x. 390

;

plants, viii. 316, 325, 352, of aborigines,
X. 324

Egger's " Flora of St. Croix, etc.," v. 17
Eichler's " Ueberd. Weib. Bliiteud. Conif.,"

vii. 39
Elatine, American species of, iii. 55
Electric light, effect on plants, v. 55, vi. 293

Eleocharis dispar, vii. 3
;
palustris, viii. 187

Elephantopus Caroliuianus, with opposite
leaves, ii. 03

Elliott, Stephen, sketch of. viii. 249
Ellis' " N. Am. Fungi," viii. 266, x. 264

ElymuR, variations in, v. 41; Canadensis, n.

var., iii. 50, 70; Orcitttianus, x. 258

Embryo sac, development of, v. 105; of

Mimoseai, vii. 71
Embryo of maples, v. SS
Encalypta Macoitni^ ii. 97; Selwyni, ii. 109

Engelmann, George, death of. ix. 52; botan-

ical papers of, ix. 69; tribute to, ix. ^
Engelmann's **Acorns and their germina-

tion,*' V. 71; "American Juivipei-s," in.

15; "Grape Vines of U- S.," ix. 34;

"Isoetes," Vii. 52: " Notes on Agave," i.

44 ;
*' Oaks of U. S./' i. 43. iii. 14 ;

" Pi-

nus," V. 58; "Synopsis of Am. firs," in.

40
Engler. A.,ix. 197 ,^. ,

Entyloma, revision of, viii. 275; sporidiaot,

vii "
'

sitarum
Menispermi, viii. 275, 318; Physalidis, s.

221
Eosin, v. m
Epidendrum cochlcalum in U. S., vii, 144

Epidermis, lignilication (tf, ix. 31

Epigea repens, double. vJ. 238
Epllobium angustifolium. on burnt area,

ix. 393 ^ . ^
Epipactis Helleborine, var.. in N. i ., n .

-^.

225, vii. 124 , ,. ,,
Epiphegus Virginiana, parasitism of, yli. u,

viii. m ; life history of, viii. hVt (p ate)

Equlsetum arvense, as a laborator>- plant,

viii. 178; vtiriogatum. in rnlif., vii. S
Erechthites in Wis., i. 49. ii. 63

Eremurus. protandry in, v. 75

Erigeiiia. self fertile and protogynous, vn,

70, 90
. , .^

Eriochloa, notes on, Ix. 96; synopsis of, ix.

97; 7>mmoni ix. 185 (plate) ... -.

Eriodictyon, illustrating ex'olution, vui. iw

Kriogonum a^pinum, vii, 6; Lobbu, ^u, oo

Eri.syphe Oxyacanthu;, ix. 25
Erodinm cicutarium, seeds of, iv. 209

Erpodium bii<rrlatuin. ii. 1^2
Erythtea armata, x. 262
Erythra?a, ix.97
Erythrinacorttllodcndron, iii. 1 .. .-

Erythronium albidum. variations in, n. i^^.

123
Eschscholtzla, with two-parted cotyledons,

Iv. 200; Callfortiica, duration of, vi. -s»»

forms of, vl 2;?5

Eucalvpto^raphia, v. 8i> . , ,,;i

Eucarvptus, leaves of. vii. 33; size C)f. vu.

138; globulus, observations on, in. -•*

nnna, revisiuii oi, viii. ^/u, ^iMju-^ii* v/.,

ii. h3; BesseyU viii. 275. x- 221; Compo-

iVarum, viii. 275: Lobetice, viii. 27o.318;
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Eupatorium, variations in, ii. 64, iii. 14;
ageratoides, variations in size, iii. 86;
fceniculacenm, v. 87; suaveolcns, iii. 5;
tortifoliuvi, iii. 5

Euphorbia ammanioides, iii. 12; corollata,
burstingof fruit, V, 20; dentata, in Ind.,
iii. 87 : marginata, i. 6, 7, ii. 63, 64; tetra-
pora, Iii. 12: versicolor, vi. 184

Euphrasia officinalis, polymorphic, Ix. 115
Evax acaulifi, viii. 256
Evolution of cryptogams, vi. 241 ; of Ilowers,

viii. 215 ; of leaves, viii. 227
Excroscences on trees, ii. 98
Exoascus of Rhus. x. 220
Extra-floral glands of poplar, vi. 284
Exudation of moisture, vii. 163, viii. 262, 323;

by Akebia. viii. 163; by ovules of Conif
era), viii. 163

F
Fabronia DonnelUi^ ii. Ill
Fairy rings, iii. 71
Farlow's *' Cryptogamie flora of White mts.,"

ix. 23; "Gymnosporangia,*' vi. 209;
" Impurities of drinking water," v. 141

;

" Marine aJgfe." vi. 23;?, 246; ''lHoteson
Ellis' N. Am. Fungi," viii. 302

Fendler, A., autobiography of. x. 285, 301,
319; deathof, ix. Ill; letter from, iii. 57;
sketch of, ix 111

Fendler's ferns of Trinidad, v. 121
Ferns, apical cell in leaf of, x. 232; check

list of, viii. 262; at the centennial, i. 49;
development of prothallia of. x. 355; dis-

tribution of in U, S., viii. 226; tioating,
iv. 232 ; forking of, ii. 60. 80. iii. 39, vi.

221 ; germination of spores of, x. 355, 428

;

history of som^, vii. 60; in crevices of a
wall, vi. 295; notes on Asplenia in In-
diana, i. 2; rarity of, vii. Gi, 63; repro-
duciion hi, x. 263 ; new tree, vi. 269; vi-

tality In, ii. 134; of Alaska, vii. ^, viii.

160 : of Arizona, vii. 117 ; of Arkansas, v.

15, 39, vi. 189, 213 ; of Florida, iii. 82. iv.

139 177, V. 42, 137, vi 161 : of Hanover,
Ind., i. 22,27; of India, handbook of,

viii. 286; of Iowa, vii. 73; of Jamaica,
vii. 13 ; of Kentucky, ii. 62 : of Leaven-
worth CO.. Kan., i. 11; of Missouri, iv,

128 ; of New Mexico, vi. 195, 220 ; of New
York, vi. 248: of Petoskey, x. 370; of

^ Trinidad, iii. 71, 89, v. 121
Fertilization (see Pollination), vii. 71; in

Angiosperms, x. 330; ia Campanula
Americana, x. 349 (plate) ; in Conifene,
X. 330; object of, ix. 144; of orchids, x.

231; of Rliexia. vi. 256; Strasburger's
theory of, x. :^^; of Zostera, v. 14; of
Yucca, iv. 242

Festuca, diagnostic character of leaves, x.
i^; HaekePs monograph of, viii. 286;
Myurus, in Mass., ix. 134; Oregona, ii.

126: Rcabrella, ii. 53; Thurberi. notes
on. ii.53

xibres, vegetable, synoptical table of, v.

Fibro-vascular bundles in dwarf shoots of

Finussylvestris, ix. 156
* ibro-vaseular svstems of leaves, iv. 246
Mg and caprifig; viii. 280
Fimbnstylisautumnalis. vi. 263
l^ish, focxl plants for, viii. 322
i-iSNidons decipiens, ii. 83,97; PonneUitJy.

lol
; Haltii, ii. 97; incurvus, n. vars., ii.

Fistulina hepatica, viii. 157
Flachcrie, x. 30«
Flaveria angustifolia, iii. C
Flavor, effect of continuous light on, v. 40;

influence of localitv on. x. 'Mu

Flies, decapitation of by Mentzelia, iv.

213
Flora, handbooks for difTerent couiUrits,

vi. 249; of N. Am., historj' of , vii. 129,
1QO

ter tiora of, ii. 128

Flower, evolution of the, viii. 215: relation

of form to position, x. 233
Flowering (see Antl^esis). change in time of^

viii. 162; dute of, vi. 270; early, v. 56,

vii, 12; hour of, vi. 280; variations of,

vi. 246
Food plants, v. 87

Forceps, x. 411.

VlIl. liO: gniWUlS, SULMJ*::^^IUll VI, •«.

138, 145, viii. 176; lumber from. ix. 13;

on mounUins, v. 152; of Arkansas, x.

279; of Indiana, I. 42. numerical rela-

tions of, i. 15, size of, i. 10; of Iowa, Hi.

104; of Nevada, iv. 187

Forestry, in North America; v. 141; uotea

on, viii. 355 . ,,

Forking spikes, ii. 60, ifl. 14; of Plantago, ii.

i;^

Formation of excrescences, ii. 9*^

Formic acid in plants, vii. 162

Fossil botany, viii. 341, ix 154. 169

Fossil flora of the globe, ix. U9; botanical

view, ix. 171; geolo^icAl view, ix. liO;

historical view, ix. 169
^

Fossil plants, ii. 65, 116, v. 2L vn. 14, viii.

340T of Greenland, ix. 115, 128; numbers
of ix. 170; relative predominance of

types of, ix. 171; sequence of types, ix.

Fossombronia Cubana, i. 36; Jfocoum, 1. 36

;

Wrightii, i. 36
, . . ,«^

Fournier, K. P. N.. death of.ix. 196

Fourquiera, morphology of thorns ot, viu.

338

Fragaria Virginica. flowers of, x .
309

Frasera Carolinensis, duration of, iv. 140

Fraxinus. revision of. viii. 2&4; quadran^n-

lata morphology of bud scales, vtii. 240,

with hermaphrodite flowers, v.^
Fries. Elias, ii. 69 ; herbarium of, vii. .>0

Frost, effect of. iii. 104; protection from, IH.

104

Fruit, bursting of. in Euphorbia, y 20; col-

oreof.vii.13: infiuenceoflooahtyupon,

X 367; of Maiuolia acununata, 1. 44;

seedless, ix. 7S ; temperature '>f pf>Y;i{'K'

X. 430 ; wild in Boston market, ix. 194

Fruiline, biennial, of Abies, li. 6^

Fuchsia cestivatlon of. viii. 171 ; water pores

of, viii. '210

Fucoids of the coal measures, ii. ^
Fugosiahoterophylla, lii.

f
Fumariaeea\ caulotaxis of, x. J*d

Funaria Bavmdlii, 1-29
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Fungi, on Agarics, ix. 179; on Anemone
nemoro^a. v. 77: injurious, of ("alifornia,

^:.^^,i
^«rly, vii. 7ti, 77 ; Kills' index to.

vii._2bo: on forest trees, iv. 244; germi-
nation of spores of, x. 428; on grape
vines, iii. 40; of Italy, catalogne of, x.

?Ar ^l
Kentucky, viij. 356; large, iii.

104; oi Maryland, v. 5, 2;^, vi. 165,200,
-iiO: names, ciianges in, viii. 286; com-mon names for. ix. 82. x. 837. 364; new
species of. iii. 3t. iv. 126, 137. 169, 216, 230,
V. aa VI. 16), 226, 239, 274. vii. 43, 54, 135

5^u^4L "^H^ ^'}^ ^- -^^' parasitic, viii.

o-o'
298; protection of ovules from. viii.

BoS; study of. ix. 175. 180, x. S75, 382; on
salmon, ix, m, x. 390; t^exnaltv of, ix.
143; on sponges, viii. 341 ; study of, ii.

c^Bi^!lm.^4L
Fungoid, use of the word, x. 341

G
Oalactia Cubensis, iii. 4
Galinsoga parviilora, in Chicago, viii. 283;

111 IX, X., IX- i-iy

trails V. 45; on Compositse, ix. 197 310 • do-
rp v^'e'«P'n«it of, ix. 155, X 245 ' '

Garber, A P., death of. vi. 281Garbena fruticosa, vi. 2.57
Gelsemium, internal cambium ring of, x.

Genera plantarum, comparisons of viii one

vlfi'T'-f"/?^'*^'
^^''^ flowered, ^ -135

un.loO; linearis, n Mass iv 'ha- r,n,-n'
queflora, variation in s^ze'ii' ^

Geographical, distribntion, I 2i4 • authori-
A?l°v"' ^V ^^ • Alabama, v 26 vii M •

Alaska, Yi. 2;58: ix. 05 ; ferns, vi .
%'

viti'

m 2iV'^7lL""''."v*l: Arizona vi!xoo, ^1/ Z1J4, 2.ib, vu. 5, 17 117 iv ij«>.

vTr/kf^«.^it' "a 1,13, 207, 223, 2:«,'297,

7 ' V* ^''' ^-J

14°??' I|- -^^ • Colorado, iv.'247' V Tl"14, 16, 41, 56, vi. 238 247 'A? vil ^ i^ '

alpine T.lm fa ino"*^'^^* ^^^- '^' 128;

^iii', "iii. 24

oarices, i. 38; grasses, i. 18: ferns, i. 2,

22, 27, vi. 203. vii. 113: mosses, ii. 61 ;

Indian Terntory. iii. 49. t;.'), 70, 74 : Iowa,
ii. 73. ]0.->. 107, U4. 143. iii. 78, iv. 20S. vi.

243. vii. 85; ferns, vii. 73: fungi, vi. 275:
Jan Mayen Ishuid. viii. 322 : FCfinsas, ii.

115. 12;^, iii. 71, vii. 76 ; ferns, i. 11 : Ken-
tuclcy, v. 2. 26, 44, 70; ferns, ii. 62; fun^,
vii. 136, 150 : Kerguelen's Islan 1, v. 12,

21,39; forus, v, 12, 24 : Louisiana, vii.

128 : Maine, vii 77. 102 : Maryland, rii.

32; fungi, v. 5. 23, vi. 105. 200, 210 : Mas-

291, vii. 105, 109, 130, viii. 202, x. 208. 225,

202; gymnosperms, vii. 107; ferns, vi.

263, vii. 105, X. 370: fanaf, v. 34. vi. 275 :

Minnesota, v. 04, 80 : Mississippi, vii. 43,

74, 79 : Missouri, ii. 138, iii. 51, 58, iv. 232,

241, V. 2, 63, 84, vi. 230, vii. 24, 136; ferns,

Iv. 128; fungi, vii. 42 : MonUiua, iv. 101,

ix. 103, 126 : Nantucket Island, v. 140 :

New Bru
vii. 108

,

fungi, v. 30 : New Jersey, iii. 81, v. 14;

ferns, vii. 01: New Mexico, v. 56, Qo^

, 120 : Nantucket islana, v. i4u :

runswick, x. 306 : New Hampshire,
, 158, viii. 157; ferns, vii. 76, 1.^;

_ __ A K A .-*& -^ 4 ±

vi. 248, vii. '60 : North Carolina, v. 144,

155, vi. 188, 219, 245, x. 384; gymnospernis,
v. 144, vi. 223; ferns, v. 144 : Nova Scotia,

ix. 1, 19, 40. 56 : Ohio, iv. 219. v. 2, 53,

vii. 79, 330, 159; ferns, vii. 24, 79; mosses,

1. 12; liverworts, i. 12. 22; fungi, v. 33,

vii. 24, 44 : Oregon, i. 35, ii. 85, 93, vi. 237,

271, 283, 290. 297. vii. 129 ; graNses, ii. 126;

276 : Vermont, vii. 7; nlpfrie plants, n.

^: ferns, vii. 62; fungi, v. 33, vi. 240, 275,

vii. 43 ; Virginia, i. 26, 33, 38, ii. H-^-i^'
iii. 72, iv. 238, vii. 99 : Washington Ter-

ritory, vi. 283, vii. 25, 129 : West Vir-

ginia, ii. 136, iv. 181 : Wisconsin, i. 10,

Ii. 54, V. 64, 136, vii. 159; ferns, ii. 55;

fungi, vi. 240 : of Asclepias species, v. W,

80 : of Catalpa speciosa, viii. 355 :
or

Characeie in Asia and America, v. 144 .

of Isoetes, vii. 53 : of Laciuca scarioia,

vii. 136 : of Mistletoe, ix. 101 : of Klii-

-iianthus Crista-galli. i. 14 : of Rhus, v.

42 : of Sphagna of N. Am., !x. 26

Geotropism, shown by Muoor, x. 426

Geranium, crystals in. vii. 35
Gerardia tenn'ifolia, n.var.,iv. 153, variations

in color, ii. 141 ^
Germinating plant, a new organ in, yii. a^
Germination, of acorn, v. 71; of alHiona,

vii. 91 ; of Botrvchlnm spores, x. 340, 4^;
and cold, vii. 71 ; of fern spores, x. ^^»
of fungus spores, x. 428; of Iinamea. y
87; of maize, x. 259; ol Megurrhi/a, n.

VSO; pan for, x. 425; of parasitic plan/!.

V. 38, 53 ; of seeds, relation to light, ix.

ITS, relation to bacteria, x. 245; of sports ,
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vi. 204: of walnut, vii. 91; of Welwits-
chia, vi. 231

Gilia Kennedyi, ii. 77, 92
GithoDsis, vii. 40
Glands, of Cephalotus, ix. f>6; nectar, on

leaves, viii. H^i); on pt^tiolesof Populus,
vi. 284; of Sporoboliis; 5x. 81

Gieditschia, curious growth on, vii. ^
Glue for herbarium, iv. 215, ix. (V2

Glycogen, in Asconiycetes and Phanerogams,
viii. 178

Godetia, rudimontarv coma of, v. 05
Godron, D. A., death'of, vii. ,52

Goeppert, J. H. K., death of. ix. 13:^

Gonobolus l^aklwinianus, iii. 12; fiavidulus,
iii. 12; Shortii, viii. 101

Goodale's "Physiological Botany,*' x. 248. 302
Goorlenong-h's herbarium, v. 86
Goodyera pubescens. non flowering of, vi.

264; repeiiii, in Colorado, v. 14
Gradle'a "Bacteria and germ theory,* 'viii .287
Grafting, hybrids, ii. (j; ; influence of scion

on stock, iv. 165: natural, ii. 137, iii. 47
Graminetum, Beale's, vi, 280
Grape- rot, x, 339
Grape-vine, a large, i. 28
Graphephorum, relations of species, ix, 168;

festucaceum, new to U. S., ix. 27
Grasj^es, class^iflcation of, vii. 2; difference in

sexes, ij. 116; a hvbrid, ix. 165; impor-
tant genera of, vil'i. 303 ; of JeiTerson Co.
(Ind,), i. 18; new species of, ii. 120, iii.

13, iv. 106, vi. 271, 290, 296, vii. 32, 92, ix.
76. 1S5, 1«7, X. 223, 258, 297; of Oregon, ii.

126 ; poisonous, iii. 8
Gratiola anrea. white flowered, v. 88
Gravis' **Recherches anatomiquessur I'Ur-

tica,** X. 304
Gray, Asa, v, 85, x. 389; address on bohmi-

cal excursion, ix. 162 ; memorial vase, x.
406 (plate) ; and North American botany,
vii. 129

Gray's' "Botanical contributions,*' i. 16, ii.

98, 119, iii. 55, iv. 220, v, 106, vii. 100, ix.

15, X, 250; *' Characteristics of N. Am.
Flora," ix. 202; "Forest geography and
arehfeology," iii. 102; "Structural Rot-
any," iv. 194; "Synoptical Flora of N.

^ Am.,'Mii-64. 93, ix. 181
Gray's Valley, flora of, iii. 26
Great Bjisiu, botanical excursion iu, iii. 24
Greene, E.L.,x.38t>
Greenland, flora of. vii. 27; fossil plants in,

^ ix. 115
tiresz, J., death of, x. 2<»7

Grnnmia Colorademe, ii. 109; mbinmm^a,m.?\
^^nudclia cuneifolia, viii. 2r>t>; hirsutula.

.
viii. 256; nuda, iii. 50; robusta, viih 256

Gnnnell Land, timber of, iv. 215
Gronewegen, J. C, death of. ix. 133
Grewmg point, viii. 229; of fern leaf, x. 232
Growth, and acid solutions, x. 389; appara-

tus for measuring, vi. 172; and atmos-
ghoric pressure, viii. 300; energy of in
ower stallis, ii. 75; of Eucalyptus glob-

ulus, iii. 29 ; force of, iii. 100. iv. U3, 163,
IX. 98; and heat, vii. 72, viii 340; of
parasitic plants, v. 38, 63; rapid, iii. 104,
of Catalpa speciosa, ix. 74; second, vii.

12; of starch grains, vi. 244; of trees, v.

^ 31
: of Zostera, v. 14

Growth-rings, viii. 231, 286, 338, ix. 15, U; In
Acer rubrum, viii. 163 ; cork between, in
<-atalpa, ix. 74; in early exogens, ill. 7;

'^uu btates, introduced plants of, iii. 42

ff

Gumming, see Gummosis
Gummosis, ix, 159: and bacteria, x.310
Gyalecta trivialis, ii. 78
Gymnogramme hispida, vl. 221
Gymnosperms, position of, x. 3fi1

Gymuo^permy of Conifera;, iv. 222
Gymnosvoraugia, vi. 209; acidial forms of,

I. 247

Gymnosporangium ^pcHtrntm, Jv. 217

H
Habenaria, a spurless, viii. 294; hm-iMia,

vi. 218 ; Garberi, v. 135, 144 ; peram'cena,
ii. 137

Hiemaloxylou, iv. 203
Hairs, internal, function of, vi, 250, of

Nympha^a and Nnphar, vi. 250 ; of hych-
nis Githago, Iv. 167 ; on style of Campan-
ula Americana, x. 3.')0 : use of. vi. 182, 252

Hall. Elihu, death of, vii. 126; sketch of, ix.69
Halhted, B. D.. x. 230
Hamamelis, discharge of seeds, vii. 125, 137
Hamilton*s ** Louis Pasteur," x. 313
Hampe, E., death of, vii. 52

Handbooks for tourists, vi. 248
Harvard Uuiversitv, botany at, viii. 205;

laboratory at, viii. 213, ix. 198, x. S%
Havard's " Flora of »'exas." x. 393
Hav's "Catalogue New Brunswick plants,

"x. 306
Heat, development in fls. of Phytelephas, vl.

243; radiant, effect on groufh, viii. 340;
relation to sexes, vii. 91

Hedeoma i^raveolcns, iii. 10

Heer, Oswald, death of, viii. 340

Heiraia salicifolia, x. 276

Heliauthenium, cleistogamous species, v. .^;
scoparium, vii. 34

Helianthus, cross-fertili;5ation in. ix. 158;
heliotropi^m in, ix. 49; retraction of an-
ther tube. ix. 158, x. 2r>5; annuus, dis-

tinct from H. leuticularis, ix. 159 ; Maxi-
miliani, northern limit of, viii. 339; Im-

tifiorus, is it a k'ood species? ii. 144 ; tu-

berosns, note^^ on history of, ii. 114

Heliopsis vs. Helianthus. iv. 123

Heiiotropism, vi 175, vii. 46 ; in Heliantbl,

ix. 49 ; shown by Mucor. x. 426

Heliotropium Leavenworthii, iii. 11 ; tenel-

lum, iii. 11
, , ,

Helonias buUata, in Northern N. Jersey, ix.

113
Hemizonia Kelloggii, viii. 2:>7; luzul^folia,

viii. 257; Wrightii, viii. 201

Heudersonia Cerei, vii. 55 ,.,,.. ,^
Ilepatica) of N. Am., vd. 18; list of, vii. 19;

literature of, vii. 18; new species oi, i.

31, 35, iii. 6; numbers of species of, ix.

159; of Ohio, i. 12, 22; andSchweinit7,ix.63

Herbarium, ciirbon bisulphide for preserv-

ing specimens for, ii. 101 ; pOLson for, |.

27; pressure in mnkin specimens for, i.

90 ; Of Duval-Jouve, x 231 ;^of i:>r, Lngel-

mann. x.387,405; of E. Fries, ni. 50 ; of

Dr. GoodoTiough. v. 86; ol Goeppert, x.

230: of Howard Univeralt>;, ix. *>;); of

J T Holton, V. irxS; Xalional. x. 33^

4w- of S T Oincv, V. 132; of Peabody

Tc^d t 135 of 'Philadelphia Acad.,m 2'28 ix. 13 ; of \\\ P.. Schimpcr, v 86

;

oi Wm. Stout, X. 374 : ot A. ^^ uod, ix.U
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Herrick's " Chapters on plant life/' x. 378
Hervey's slides of algce, vii. oO
Heteranthera, dirnorphiam in, viii. 209
Heterocentron roseum, vii. 148
Heteroeeism, object of, ix. 146
Heteromorphism, in Claytouia, ii. 65, 82 ; in

Plantago cordata, iii! 86
Hibernaciuum of Asaruni Canadense, vlii.

152
Hibiscus c ccineus, n. var., iii. 3 ; Moscheu-

tos,i. 7,vi. 258,=H. roseus, viii. 244, ix. 147
Hickories, mortality among, iii. 22
Hickory-uuts, blighted, viii. 243
Hieracium, varation in, ii. 64: albiflorum,

vii. 33; aurantlacum, vi. 248, 256, 265,
273, vii. 7 ; carneum, vi. 184

Higley's " Crystals in plants,** v. 151
Histology, of asparagus stems, vi. 294; of

pumpkin vine, v. 133
History of modern botany, vl. 208
Hollyhock disease, x. 334. 346
Holton's herbarium, v, i:5H

Hurdeum trifurcatum, variation in, x. 341
Horticulturists* names, v. 133
Hosackia maritima, vii. 34

; strigosa, vii. 3i

:

Torreyi, vii. 34
Hough, F. B., death of, x. 372
House-plants, hygiene of, ii. 75, v. 80
Huckelberry, range in Missouri, iii. 24
Humidity of air plants, v. 82
Hybrids, Carex, v. 109; grass, ix. 165; be-

tween Hibiscus and Abutilon, viii. 247:
oaks, V. 123

Hybridization, ix. 29; of corn and peas. x.
335; ofSpirogyra, ix. 30

Hydnum, list of species, vlii. 157
Hydrantheliura Egense, iii. 10
Hydrodictyon, viii. 323
Hydrotropism, shown by Mucor, x. 426
Hygiene of house plants, ii. 75, v. 80
Hygrophila lacustris. iii. 10
HygroRcopicity and protoplasmic movement

vm. 225 '

Hymenochtete multispinulom, vii. 54
Hymenula Lychniilis, vii. 54
Hypericum gymnanthnm, x. 374: Japoni-

cum, x. 375
^

^ypp^]^^^^rand€gei, iii. 31; Calomimse, iv.
161

; Coloradense, ii. m, m. 32 ; JJonnclln,
iv. 162; exannnlatum, n. var.. ii. 143-
Jamesii, ii. 142: Roy.r, iii. 31 ; vacillans;synonymy of, ii, 143

vmauo,

Hypochlorin, v. 47, vi. 220
Hypochromyl, v. 47
Hypomyces Banningii iv 139
Hyptis spicata, iii. 10 ; spicigera, iii. lo

I

^^^^^v^%ir^|^^^ i»- 21; plants of,

TIT ^^: -iy..2.59, VI. 246, 259, vii. 24, 68 103Illinois university, laboratory at f 401 re-
T

,P^^|.«f state laboratorv viiL I^
^"^^'^.^l^^^ ""h

^'^^'^ ^edil'for, r^411 42*2

•

methods of, x. 422 '
'

Imperatasp, ?,lii. 20
Index to Ellis* N. Ah.. Fungi, viii '>63
India, economic products of V 85

''oilia^x"'l9t^ mo'vements of

^""^iTr
^.^'''^^*'^'^? ^^ P^ftntS' vi. 166, 179 191

Indian Territory, Isoetes of, iii. 1 ;
plants of,

iii. 49, 65, 70. 74

Insectivorous plants, ii. 66. 130, iv. 199, 215.

V. 138. 148, vi. 162, 170. 108, 207

Insects and plants, v. 17, 31, 39. 93, vi. 193,

242, 25(;, 257, 282, 288, vii. 27, viii. 171, 191,

208, 2:30, 245. 280, 284, 286. 295, 29(i, 301, 319,

320, 321. 339, ix. 11, 81, 99, 113, 135, 157, x.

:J49, 375
Insular floras, Hemsley on, X. 389 _^

Introduced plants, v. 14; in ballast, 11. 5o,

127; near Boston, iii. 81; in California,

11, 91. iv. 22(i; in Gulf States, iii. 42; in

Rhode Island, iv. 216; in Texas, v. 10

Intussusception, vs. aitposition, viii. 1/3,-30;

and growth of starch grains, vi. 244

Iodine-green, iv. 204 ^ ... _,
Jow^a. ferns of. vii. 73, 85 ; forests of, 1U;,1W

;

plantsof, ii. 73, 105, 107. 114, 143, in. /8,

IV. 208 .

Iowa Agricultural College, laboratory at, x.

402
Ipomoia, germination of, v. 87

Iris wanted, ii. 119 .. .

Isoetes, geographical distribution of, vii. 06,

of Indian T rritory, iii. 1: synopsis of,

vii. 53; BffHeri. iii. I: lacustris, forms ot,

vi. 228, reproduction of, vi. 229 ;
melano-

poda, iii. 1

Isolepis carinata, f!i. 18
Italy, catalogue of fungi, x. 311

Ivesla Kingii. vii. 35
Ivory palm, vl. 243

J

Jackson's " Flora Worcester co.. Mas8.,"viil.

Jackson's '' Guide to literature of BoUinj,

vl. 216
Jamaica, ferns of, vii. 13 ^ . .»

James' *• Catalogue of Cincinnati puuu^,

iv. 176 ; •* Flora of Cincinnati ' vi. 1^7 •

"Geographical distribution," .\* -^^'

.

" Revision of U. S. Clematis," viii. 265

James, Thos. P., death of, vii. 37

Jan Mayen laland, plants of, vili. oz^

Japan, botanv in, if. 105 ^ ... ^^r i-

Jardin des Plantes. director of. via. ^^ i-^-

Jafrmininm, variations in. vii. t>4 .,._..„„
Jeffersonla diphylla, effect of cultnation,

Jesup's *• Flora of Hanover, N. H./' vii. 90

Journals, notices of, Am. Jour, of foresu^.

vii. 66 : Am. Jour. Sci., i. 50. u.*^-
/f-

?-

100. 108, 116, MO, iii. 7, 27.
39,-4'>,^V.

IW 174 vi. 166, 203. 231. 2o7: Am. MO.

icr. Jour.. V. 48. vi. 167.
179.

J.^/,>"].

116
176

345

rr. Bot. Club, i. 61, "• '^- ,"' (Jo' 164
.147. iii. 8, 27,47. 56 103, IV. 149,1^

17e, V. 32, 45, 60, 79, vi. H".J'.?,
IJi. -

231. vii. 05; Bot. Mouatsschnf ,
ix. l^-

X. 281 ; Drugs and Mertioines of >;,^i^j
ix. 84 ]a5, LSI, X. .t27, 130: FieW an'^

Forest 1. si, ii. hi, T2, 02 108 llh. If/J^
8, 47 ; Gardeners' Monthly, ii. *>^• '^'

'""'
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108, 116, 140. 147, iii. 28, vl. 167, 257, vii.

78: Grevillea. iv. 221; Hedwigia. x. 2S.>;

Home and School, i. 1, ii. 72 ; Vick's 111.

Mo. Magazine, vi. 1G7 ; Index to Periodi-

cal Lit., V. 9-3 : Journal of Botany, iv. 140,

149, 174, vi. 191, 202, 231, 257, 209, 2>il, viii.

229, X. 264 : Journal of Mycology, x. 232,

247 ; Journal of N. Y. Micr. Soc, x. 2(>5

;

Monthly Index, vi. 208; The Lens, viii.

342; Nature, vi. 191; Nuovo Giornale
Bot. Italiano. x. 264, 298; Popular Sci.

Monthly, vii. 137 ; Science, viii. 194 ; Sci-

ence (Michels), v. 94; Science Gossip
(Hardwicke), vi. 191; Science News. iii.

103; Science Observer, iii. 28; Valley
Naturalist, iii. 28, 47, v. 73, 98; West
American Scientist, x. 217

Jnglans, dichogamy in, v. 11; morphology
of bud-scales, viii. 240 ;

cinerea, dichojr-

amy in, iv. 237 ; nigra, a large, iii. 24

Juncus brachycarpus, iii. 17; canaliculatiis,

vii. 6 ; rugulosus, vi. 224

Jungermannia exigua, i. 31

Junipers, American, iii. 15

Juniperus occidentalis, vii. 34, in Colorado,

iii. 87
Jussiflea m^acrocarpa, iii. 5

Just, Dr., x. 245

K
Kalmia latifolia, some large trunks, ii. 108

Kansas, Academv of Sciences, Trans, of, iv.

161 ; ferns of, i. 11, ii. 120; plants of, u.

115. 123, iv. 158. changes in, iii. 71

Kellerman's " Elements of Botany," ix. 35^

Kentuckv, ferns of, ii. 62; fungi of, viii.

156 : plants of, v. 44. 70

Kerguelen Island, some plants from, v. 12,

24 *il 39
Keys,'Artificial, to Carex, Umbelliferse, and

Salix, v. 87
Klein*s " Micro-organisms." x. 313

Knight, Miss E. B., marriage of. x. 3^2

Knobs of S. Indiana, i. 41
Kochiu scoparia, vii. 69
Koehne, E., x. 371
Kola nut, value of, ix. 31
Korber, Geo., death of, x. 371

L
Labarraque's solution, Iv. 202
Labor, division of in plants, vii, 143

Laboratories, botanical, appliances for. x.

409; of Cornell university, x. 3%; courses

of instruction, x. 417; of Harvard uni-

versity, x. 3% ; histological material for,

V. 133, vi. 244. 294. vii. 35, viii. 178. 2bl, X

426; of Illinois university, x. 401; of

Iowa agricultural college, x. 402 ;
meth-

ods of DeBary, vi. 193, 204, 233 ; of Mich-

igan agricultural college, x. 401 ;
ot

Purdue university, x. 403; of Shaw
School of botany, x. 404; at Strassburg,

X. 414 ; of United States, x. 395; of Uni-

versity of Michigan, x. 402 ; of Lnlversitj'

of Nebraska, x. 404; of University of

Pennsvlvania, vii. 7, x. 400; of I niver-

sify of'Wisconsin, x. 403 ; of Wabash Col-

lege, x. 40:^

Lactarius ichoratus. viii. 157; Indigo, viu.

l^^(^; Insulcus.v. 7; piporatus, vi. 202

Lactuca, polaHtv in. ix. 147. x. 310 ;
Scanola,

, vii. 69, rat
Underer. X., death of, x. 387
Larches injured by larvae, viL 122

Larssen, L. M., death of, ix. 178
Larvee in Darlingtouia, iii. 70
Late-blooming flowers, iii. 38
Lathvrus palustris, abnormal flower of, vii.

112
Laticiferous vessels, structure and develop-

ment of, vii. 72

Lavall6e^A.,death of, ix. 112; sketch of, ix.ll2

Layia, viii. 257

Lea and Berkeley's " Fungi of Cincinnati,"
viii. 1G4

Leavenworthia, revision of, v. 25, 49 ; in Ar-
kansas and Missouri, vi. 230 ; aurea, v.

26; Mlchauxii, v. 26, in Indiana, iii. 24
;

stylosa, v. 26 ; tortdom, v. 26

Leaves, of aquatic plants, viL 67 ; arrange
ment of, vi. 274, in Asclepias, vi. 256

;

comparative anatomy of, iv. 246 : of Coni-

ferse, sections of, x. 246; culture of, vi.

205: of Eriodictyon, structure of. viii.

185; expulsion of water from, ix. 06;

formation of starch in, ix. 107 ; function

of. vii. 144 ; of holly, loss of spines, x.

297; inflexion of, in Drosera, vi. 171;

influence of light, vi. 175, vii. 45 ; morph-
ology of pitchers, vi. 232, viii. 286 ; necUr
glands of, viii. 339; origin of types, viii.

228; polarity of, in lettuce, ix. 147, x.

310; position with reference to light, x.

unifoliolate, of Ampelopsis, vli. 148 ; va-

riations in, i. 46
Lecheathymifolia, viii. 188

Leconte, J. E.. sketch of, viii. 197 ,,

Lecythea macrosora, v. 35 ; specwsa, nu .H

Leersia monandra, iii. 18

Leggett, W. H., death of, vii. 49
,

Leguminosse, poisonous properties of, n. 133

Lehmann. F. C., x. 388
.

Leieunia Crrroifma^w. i. 36; Hildebrandt, i,

35 ; laUefiisca, i. 36 ; obcordcUa, i. 36 ;
Mav-

T * * * O ^

Lemmon's* "^Ferns of the Pacific Coast,"

vii. 13
^ , -.^

Lemna minor, development of. v. loJ

Lenticels, function of,_x. 231 , ^ -, .„

Lepidium campestre, introduced, v. 14 ,
in-

termedium, new var.. vi. 157

Leptothyrium chwmo,<^pmnum, v. 66

Leptotrichum homomallum, new \ ar. .
u .150

Lespedeza striata, iii. 4, rapid spread m
southern states, iii. 42 ; violacea, fungus

Lesquereu^x^s "Silurian Plants " iii. 28;

^•Species of fossil fucoids " u. 6o

Lesquereux and Jameses "Description of

new mosses," iv. 175; " Mos:=e^ of North

LouSifi montanum. dissemination of

seeds, ii. 146
Tz^nl-nnlflSt-i!, Vlll. 297

Library 01 a. r^iugiiii*!,., - --
Florida x

Lichens. 7 tures of vi 206 of Florida, x.

369 ; of Illinois, ii. 77 ill- U
^

Ticrhf artificial, for microscope, \i. l!^*

^^ekct on c lorophyl^ v. 46; effect on

on lenver ;^'- ^i"; ^j^^ to starch for-

S"a:ix:r^; SeJiupted, effect of

on plants, v 40
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Lilium, monograph of, viii, IGl ; Canadense,
vi. 245; Grayi, vi. 245; Philadelphicum,
a 4-merous, iv. 200, a 5-merous, iv. 207

Linaria, variation in, is. 177

Lindera, morphology of buds, viii. 241

Lindsay, W.L., death of, vii. 52

Linhart's *' Fungi Hungarici," ix. 77

Linutea borealis, four-flowered, vii. 112

Linnseus, statue to, x. 327

Linum, glycogen in, viii. 178; humile,\i.

183; Neo-Mexicanum , vi. 183

Lithospcrmura, supposed dimorphism in, v.

80 ; triraorphism iu, iv. 1G8 ; Cobrense^ vi.

157; viride, vi. 158

Littorella lacuslris, in Xe^v Brunswick, x,
386; in Nova Scotia, v. 4

Lloyd*s " Drugs and Medicines of N, Am.,"
ix. 84

Lobelia, a hybrid, iii. 35 ; variation in, ix.

177 ; Feayana. iii. 9 ; Floridana^ iii. 9

;

syphilitica, cross-fertilization iu, iv. 124,

red-flowered, iii. 35, white-flowered, i.

50, ii. 63. 64, 65, 99 ; Xalapensis, iii. 9
Loco plants, vii. 76
Ludwigia, variation in, viii. 242

Luerssen. Christian, ix. 197
Lychnis Githago, hairs of, iv. 167
Lycoperdon Frostii, iv. VSO; pachydermum,

vii. 54 ;
pedicellatum in N. Y., vii. 24

Lycopodium cernuum, iii. 21 ; inundatum,
new vars., iii. 20, 21

Lysimachia thyrsiflora, new station, vi. 246
Lythraceffi of U. 8., Key to genera of, x. 269 ;

' -^"^ ' ' * ' 309

'^Macloskie's ** Elementary Botany," ix. 67
Madura, morpliology of thorns, viii. 241,

338
Macoun's '* Catalogue of Canadian plants,"

viii. 360, X. 233
Macoun & Burgess' ** Canadian Fillclncrc",

X. 2.%
Macromitrium rhabdocarpuni, ii. 110
Macroscepis, viii. 260
Macrospores of Isoetcs, iii. 1
Macrozamia, a living, vi. 268
Madagascar, flora of , vii. 11, viii. 162
Madia Bolanderi, viii. 257; citriodora, vlll.

257; Nuttallii, viii. 257; Yosemitana, viii.

Magnolia acuminata, i. 44 ; grandiflora, pe-
riod of flowerin;^, vi. 270

MagnoliaceEC, edible, viii. 326
Maheruia, aestivation of, iv. 173; protection

of nectaries, ix. 10
Maize, lowest germination of, x. 259
Malformation, transmission of, x. 388
Malva parviflora, iii. 2
Malvastrum angustum, cleistogamous, vii.

3. m Ilhnois, vii. 24 ; coccineum. poison-
^^^pr?P*^'rties of, iv. 247, V. 11, 16; spica-

Maplos, embryo of, v. 88 ; excessive bloom-
ing of, viii. 259

Manismus rotula. vi. 212
Marchantia, stomata of, x. 340
Marriage of botanists, vi. 156
Marsilea, sex organs of, viii. 323; macropus.

as forage plant, x. 231; uncinata, ill. 21

Martindale's "Notes on Bartram oak," v.

59; "Sexual variations in Castanea,"
vi. 167

Martynia proboscidea, insectivorous, ii. 66,

sensitive stigmas of, ii. 66, viii. 20S

Maryland, notes on fungi, v. 5, 23, vi. 200,

210; new species from, vi. 165

Massachusetts Hort. Soc, Trans, of, iii. 48

Mastigobryum ? iutegrifulium, i. 32

May-apple, vi. 178
Ma v-weed, v. 87
Mead, S. B., death of, v. 150
Measurement of growth, vi. 172; of trees,

viii. 345
Medal to Dr. Gobi, ix. 134
Media for developing pollen-tubes, vii. 138

Medicinal plants in California, iii. 86 ;
prop-

erties of Jamaica dog-wood, v. 86

Meehan^s "Native flowers and fenis," iii.^

80; "Timber-line of high mountains,!
V. 152

Megarrhiza, germination of, Ii. 130; roots

of, Ii. 145
Melampsora Crotonis, ix. 189 ^

^

Melampyrura Americanum, variations in,

vui. 357
Melanconium Typte, vi. 275 ..

Mclanotaenium endogenum, spores of, vii.8^

Melanthinm Virginicum in Mo., iv. k;32, 24

Melica i/fiZ/H, vi.^2*>6

Melicifi, synopsis of, x. 283

Memorial of Darwin, vii. 122

Menominee iron region, flora of, x. 208, i^»,

262
Mentzelia Floridana, iii. 5; ornata, flies be-

headed bv. iv. 213 . .

Menynnthestrifoliata, second blooming or,

vii. 147
. 1QO

Merulius riLbel tw, vii. 44; sulcatus, iv. l^
Mesenibrianthemum, change in spellmg, v.

88
Metallic oxides, eff'ect on plants, vii. 79

Micellar hypothesis, viii. 173, 230

109, viii. 202, X. 208,225. 262

Michigan Agricultural College, laboratory

of, X. 401 , .«o

Michigan University, laboratory of. x.iiT-

Micrococcufi in caterpillars, viii. 3a
Micrometers, vi. 195, x. 410

Microphytes, resistance to cold, x. .TO

Microscopes, American, ix. 197 ;,
for botam-

cal work, vi. 193 ; cheap dissecting, x.

427; convenient, iii. 37; for lu^^^^.^^^'

X. 373 ; large and small, vii. l^^ ^im^e,

X. 410 ; in U. 8. laboratories, x. 395, 4uy

Microscopists, vii. 15
Microtomes, X. 411, 421 ... qnn in
Mildew, viii. 334; grape, vii. 42. vni.m in

Europe, vii. 30. preventives, vii. ^i

Millspaugh's " Medicinal plantV i^- 4'!.^.
Mimoseoe, embryo-sac of. vii. a; poijtm

bryony in, vii. 71
Mimulastrum^ new g. ix. 141

,.^,«'- ix.
Mimulusdcntatus, vii. 112; yfohavaim. ix.

Minerals, insoluble amount in V^^^\^^^.f^'fl
Minnesota. Academy of Science, ^'ullctin oi,

iii. 8 ; botanical survey of, i. w
Mi--^''^-^ippi, plants of, vii. 43, 74, VJ

^
Missouri, ferns of, iv. 128 ;

Pjants^. %%'
iii, 51, 58. iv. 232, 241, V. h vi.^Atl
variations in, ix, 63; range of hucKit

berry in, iii. 24
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JMistletoe, vii. 21 ; development of flower
and fruit, ix. 94; flowering of, vi. 271

;

hosts of, ix. 102; parasitic on itself, iii.

36 : range of, ii. IIG, ix. 101
Mitella diphylla, notes on, viil. 290 ; stipules

in, viil. 245
Jkloist-chumber, vi. 204
Monanthochloe littoralis, in Calif , vi. 225
Monarda Kusbelliana, iii. 75
Monocotiiedons, classification of, viii. 207
Mono^cisni of Isoetes, iii. 1
Monotropa uniflora, poi^tonons, iii. 37, 53, 79
Montana, plants of, iv. 171, ix. 103, 126
Morgan's '* Mvcologic Flora," viii. 231, 203,

320, X. 393; "N. Am. Geu&ters," ix. 202
^lorphology of Opuntia flowers, viii. 162
Morus rubra, variation in leaves of, i. 40
Mosses, additions to Lesquereux and James*

Manual, ix. 152, 195; habitats of, ix. 151

195; of Indiana, ii. 61; new species of. i.

28, ii. b9, 95, 109, 142, iii. 29, iv. 150, 101

;

of Ohio, i. 12; species new to U. S., ii.

98; vascular system of, ix. 30; of Vene-
zuela, V. 75

^lounting, x. 413 ; of double-stained objects,

iv. 205 ; media for, v. 29, vi. 194, vii. 138

;

mode of, v. 27 ; objects, v. 27, vi. 194

Movements, in Asplenium, v. 27, 43 ; of cilia,

demonstration of, ix. 197; nyctotropic,
use of, vi. 282 ; relations to seasons, vi.

282
Mucor. as a laboratory plant, x. 426
Mueller, Hermann, death of, viil. 320

Mueller's '* Plants of N. W. Australia," vi.

267, 273; ''Select extra-tropical plants,**

X. 218
3Iuhlenbergia csespito8a, iii. IS; depauprvata,

ix. 187 ; glomerata, new var., vii. 92; seU

ifolia, vii. 92; sylvatica, new var., vii. 93

Mummy garlands, vii. 65, x. 231
^luuro, Gen. Wm . death of, vii. 52
Mushrooms, see Edible fun^i
Mycenastrum spinalosum, vi. 240
Myginda pallens, iii. 3
Myrsiphyllum, cladophylls of, x. 309

Myxomvcetes, collection and preservation
of. X. 290; literature of, X. 293; transpor-
tation of, X. 292; Zopf's classification of,

X . 3:^2

N
Nabfilus Roanensis, v. 155, vi. 195
Naiadacefe. notes on, x. 254
Naias flexilig. x. 255, new var., x. 255, cyclo-

sis in, vii. 89: major, new var., x. 255;

inicrodon, x. 2'>0

Names, common English, vii. 2; local, viii.

296 319
Nantucket CalluTia in, v. 140
Narcissus Canariensis, v. 84
Nasturtium, abnormal leaves of, x. 36S ; la-

custre, in water, vi. 204; leaf prolonga-
tion in, iv. 237

Native plants, see Indigenous
Nebraska University, botany at, x. 282; la-

boratorv at, x. 404 _,
Neckera Floridana, iv. 152; LndoviciJe, iv. 161

Necrology. Andersson, N. J., vii. 5i; My^
L'Abb.^, ix. 30; Archer, C. T., x. 2S

Austin, C. F., v. 61, vii- 52: Balfour,^.
H., ix. OJ, 82; Beardslee, H. C, x. 230;

Bentham, Geo., ix. 178; Bizzozero. G., x.

298; Boissier. Edmond, x. 429; Braun,
A., ii. 120; Bucklov, S. B., ix. 82: Cald-

Anzi,
282;

J.

esi, L., ix. 178 ; Oarey, John. v. 01 ;
Clin-

..X. 370: Copeland. H. E., 1.ton. g'. W

75; Curry, F., vi. 280; Darwin, Chfls,,

vii. 51, 52; Decaisne, Joseph, vii. 49,52;
Delponte, G. B., ix. 178; Dickie, G., vii.

89; Doll, J. C, X. 297; Duval-Jouve, J„
Ix. 14; Engelmann, Geo.. Ix. 62; Fend-
ler, A., ix. Ill; Fournicr, E. P. N., ix.

196; Fries, Elias, iv. 149; Garljer, A. P..

vi. 281; Gresz, J., x. 297 ; Godron, D. A.»
vii. 52; Goeppert, J. H. R., ix. 133;
GrOnowegen, J. C, ix. 1?>3 ; Hall, E., vii.

120; Hampe, E., vii. 52; Heer, Oswald,
viii. 3*0; Hough, F, B., x. 372; James.
T. P., vii. 37, 52 ; Korber, G. W., x. 371

:

Landerer, X., x. 387 : Larsseu, L. M.. ix.

178; Lavaline. A., ix. 112; Leggett. Wm.
H., vii. 49, 52; Lindsay. VV. L.. vii. 52:

Mead, S. B., v. 150, vii. 52 ; Mueller, Her-
mann, viii. 320; Munro, Gen. Wm , vii.

52; Nitschke, Th , ix. 30; Parker, C. F.,

viii. 321; Pedicino, N. A., ix. 14; Per-

kins, C. K, viii. 359; Phelps, Mrs. A.
Lincoln, ix. 135: Poetsch, J. S.. ix. 149;

Kabenhorst, G. L., vi. 232. vii. 52; Reich-
ardt, H. W\, x. 371; Roeper, J„ x.297:
Sanderson, James, vi. 232 ; Schimper, ^^

.

P„ V. 01, vii. 52; Schleiden, W. J., vU.

52 ; Schwann, T., vii. .V2; Tulasne, Chas..

ix. 197; Waldheim, A. F., ix. 180; Wat-
son, H. C, vi. 209; Wood, A., vi. 1G8, vii.

52; Wright, Chas.. x. 371

Nectar glands, on leaves, riii. 339 ; of Popu-
lus, vi. 284

Needles, dissecting, x. 411
^^^

Negundo, morphology of bud scales, via. 240

Neillia opulifolia. viii. 203; Torreyi, v. 11, 10

Nelumbium luteunx, in Illinois, ill. 100; in

Michigan, i. 13, iiL 13; in New Jersey,

Nepenthes, morphology of pitcher, vL 232,

viii. -^b^ ; size of pitcher, iv. 175

Nepeta Glechoma, variations In, i. 41, ii.ll^

NcriuDi roseum, stomata of. viL 35

Nesjea longipes, x. 270; verticllata, with

alternate leaves, vi. 274

Nevada, forests of. iv. 187
, o^r

New Brunswick, botanical features of, x. dob

New Hampshire, plants of, vii. 108, viii. 157

New Jersey, some plants of, iii. 81 ; number
of plants in. ill. 8, ix. 156

New Mexico, ferns of. vi. 195, 220: new

Nitschke, Th., death of. ix. 30

Nolina in Colorado, v. 50
^

Nomenclature, ii. 122, 140, iii. 39, 61, iv. IM;

binomial, ix. 154; changes in Ii. 79, Ii.

9-, 97 (trees), iv. 193, 210, v. 63, vi. 4/4.

V i. 1 3 37. 48, 101, 102, viii. 244 264. 26-.

286 (fungi), 303, '- -"- '^ ' "'^ '^^ "^

140, 181, X. 250,

NorS^^Amferican flora, distribution of, Iii.

^* iT-'i^«U^itno nlonts nf_ V. 144. X. 3S4

redinese,

Nova Scotia,' olants of, v^ 4, Ix. 1, 19, 40, 56

Nucleolo'Uuoleus, vii. 90

Nucleus, function of, ^Ui. 1*4, in rnjco

chromacese, X. 372

Nuts of Carya, morphology 01, ix.»4

Nvmnhf^a and Nuphar, Internal hairs of.
N) i^^^[

^orata, dissemination of seeds,

vl!2CG; in Ohio, ii. 144

2
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Nvmphaeacese, distribution in Arkansas, v.
' 139

o
Oaks, Bartram, autumn color of, vii. 10;

black, i. 43; grown together, viii. 242;
hj'brid, 1. 44 ; of Indiana, i. 2; of Mis-
souri, i. 9 ; of Texas, vii. 2, 14 ; of United
States, i. 43, iii. 14; variations in leaves
of. i. 46 ; wliile, i. 43 ^

Observation, relative keenness of, ix. 133
Odor, of Aster Novae-Anglise, i. 2 : of Coreop-

sis tripteris, i. 2 ; of Gratiola Virginiana,
i. 7 ; of Liatris, iv. 210 ; of Melissa officin-

alis, i, 7 ; of Orchis spectabilis. i. 7 ; of
Phallus, V. 8, 201 ; of Ptelea trifoliata, i, 7

;

of Kdhiniapseudacacia.iii. 87; of water,
V. 143, vii. to

(Enothera, and insects, viii. 319; speciosa, i,

10, ii. 115
Ohio, Hepaticpe of, 1. 22: mosses of, i. 12;

plants of, iv. 219, vii. 79 ; report of Agric.
Exp. Station, viii. 301

Olney's herbarium, v. 132
Onagraceai. stipules in, v. 137
Onoclea, development of prothallinm, x.

367; germination of spores, x. 3x5; sen-
sibilis, development of prothallium, x,
358, variation in leaves of, i. 46; Struth-
iopteris, crystals in, x. 340

Ooclinium rigidum, iii. 6
Oospores of Cystopus in Capsella, ix. 194
Opening of pine cones, ii. 125
Ophioglossum palmatum, iii. 20, notes on,

iv. 141 ; vulgatum, in Alaska, vii. 96, in
Illinois, vii. 65

Opnntia Ficns-Indica, abnormal fruit of,
viii. 162, uses of, iii. 47; vulgaris and
Rafinesquii, i. 47

Orchids, exhibition of, x. 312; fertilization
of, X. 231

Ore-on, forest fires in. viii. 176; grasses of,
ii. 126: notes on arboreous and suiFruti-
cose flora of, ii. 85, 93: plants of, i. 35

Organs of plants, morpholog>' of, ix. 83
Orobanche minor; growth and eermination

of y. 38, 53 ; in New Jersey, iii, 73: par-
asitism of, iii. 73

Orthocarpuspurpurco-albus, vi. 198
Osmundacinnnmomea. van, vii S6
Ostrya Virghiica, a large, ill. 8
Ottawa botanical club, viii. 247
Ovay, as a protection from fungi, viii. 358;

appearance of inferior, x. ;W; appear-
ance of in dicotyledons, in relation to

^-"'o?i^'
^- ^^^'* inferior, development.

Ovules, integuments, homologvof, viii. 179;number ot in scale of Thu'ia, vi. 267: of
Comferffi. vii. 39, 104

Oxahs stricta, variations in. ii. 121
Oxygen, and bacteria, viii. 230; and proto-

plasmic movements, viii ^5
Oxytheca dendroidea, vii. 34"

ozone exhalation of by odorous plants.
374

X.

P
Pachystima Canbyi, a localitv for, i. 33Pa palopsis Tnuischiie, ix. 82
1 akeontology, see Fossil BotanyPa afoxia Feayi, iii. 6 -

1 abrade tissue, effect of sunlight on. viii.

Ifh^tl? ",^Ju^^t»roomsof America," x. 391Palmetto, description of, iv. 156

Palms, of California, x. 262; development of

heat in flowering, vi. 243

Pancratium Caribgeum, iii. 17 ; crassifloruni,

111. 1>
0771

max-
Panicum, number of species, vii. 137;

plcctcns, iii. 20 ; littoralc, iv. 106. 148 ;
;

imum, iii. 19; paspaloides, iii. 19; pros-

tratum, iii. 19 ; san^uinale, ergot ui, vu.

1:^9; striatum, iii. 19

Papava vulgaris, iii. 12 .

Parasitic plants, V. 53,. vii- 11, 21, G4
;
fungi,

plea for their study, viii. 229, 298 sexu-

ality in. ix. 145, study of, ix. 175, 180, x,

375; germination and growth of, v. 66

Parishella Californica, vii. 94

Parker, Chas. F., death of, viii. 321

Parry, C. C, x. 387
Parry's "Arctostaphylos," ix. 52

.

Parthenogenesis, occurrence of m fungi,

ix. 14r>

Partridge berries, white, iv. 190, 20*
^

Paspalum, synopsis of N. Am. species, ix.

54, .SI; conjugatura,iii.l9; tristachjnmi,

Pasque flower, acridity of, ix. //

Pastinaca sativa, poisoning from, x. d^u,

protnndrous, vii. 24, 20

Patterson's " Check-list," vi, 51, 203

Pavouia spinifex, iii. 2

Paxillus liirsittus, iv. 1G9 ,

Peach, fission of leaves, iv. 214 :,
multiple

carpels In, vii. r.5; yellows of, ix. bS

Pear, blight, ix. 149, x. 309, bacteria cause

of. X. 343 : stone cells of, vi. 168

IV'brina, ix. 30
,, ^^^ ... g,^.

Peck's '^Annual Reports," iii. 102 yni. B60.

X. 207; "Lycoperdon of U. S., iv. I'O

Pedis ciliaris,*iii. 5

Pedicino, N. A., death of, ix. 14

Pedfcularis Canadensis, regular flo\\ers in

iv. 166; Fnrbishiai, vii. 102
_

Pelargonium, protaudry in, vni. IW
Pella^androracda-folia, vi. 197; Wnghtiana,

PeltTiAdra undulnta, vi. 219; Virgiuica, vi.

Penhallow's *' Vegetable Histology/' viii.

Penicillium in sodium ftcetate, x- 2H0

Pennsylvania, plants of. U. 81; Unnerbitj,

laboratory of, X 400
nnMnto-

Pentach.Tta alsinoides. via. 2o6: ^g^J!^
ch.rfn, viii. 256; exilis. color of, \"}-

7?;

Pentstenion pauciflor^s, vi. 218; pinifoUus^

vi. 218

Peperomia, from Florida, iv. 153

Peplisdiandra, x. 273

Peridermium ^iameu/fJfr'um, vii oo

Periodicity in Sabbatia. via. 294

Perkins. Chas. E,, death of. vui.^3o9
^^^^^^^

thuri, viii. 315, ix. 3.S; aii^^^'^^f;,.^ * oTr.

calotheca, x. 220: aavfoju.r, mil 014,

Corydalis, .Mil. 329; ^^ubensis x. 219,

efTusa and new vars., yni. 3-/
.
e"

8poni» viii. 312 :
Euphorbu^, \^ ^

• .-^
'.^{3

;

carise viii. 328: ?»l»S^^f'^™^^
'^'^la i^^^

Geranii, viii. 3ll,Tx 37; ^'^"}^^"S

osoti'
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eens. viii. 310; parasitica, viiL 313, ix.

37: Folvgoni, viiL 3'27 ; Potentillte, viii.

ix. 134: Trifoliornm, viii. 329; Urticte,

vlii» 328; Vicife. viii. 315, ix. iO, x. 220;

Yiolse, viii. 328; viticola, viii, 309, ZU,
ix. 37, X. 220, in Europe, vii. 30, 177, ger-

luiualiou of oospores, ix. 30, in United
States, vii. 42, viii. 300, on Avild grapes,

X. 338
Peronosporeje, life histoO' of, viii. 306 ;

some
curious conidiospores of, viii. 323; of

United States, additions to, ix. 37. classi-

fication of. viii. 300. enumeration of,

viii. 30), 327, grenera of, viii. 'SOo

Pernlaria virescens, v. 63
Petalostemon foHosus, range in 111., iv, 239

;

roseuiu, iii. 4
Petals, morphology of, viii. 193, 214

Peziza, sound of discharging ascospores,

viii. 160, 246; spongiosa, v. 35

Phacidium ^parsum, v. So
Phall

8,

Phanerogams, number of species of, viii. 247

Pharus latifolius, iii. 118
Phaseolus pari'witts, vi. 217; vulgaris, nativ-

ity of, viii. 194
^ . _,

Phelps, Mrs. A. Lincoln, death of, ix. 13o

Phousma arenarium, parasitic on Enoaic-

tyon, vii. 64
Phoma Qlhistrafa, v. 33; colorata, v. 34

Phoradendron flavescens, viii. 21; devel<.p-

mentof flowers and fruit, ix. 94; hosts

of, ix. 102; range of, ix. 101

Phosphorescence in plants, vii. 1

Photo-microcrraphy, ix. 1C>8; for detecting

contiuuitv of protoplasm, x. 323

Phyllosticta ^^/raf/aU, vi. 275

Phyllotaxv, iv. 120, 342; on tubers, vii. 148

Physalisgrandiflora in Mich., v. 90; pubes-

cens m market, ix. 194

Phvsnrolla niirabilis, x. 291

Phvslanthus, entrappiuK moths, v. 17

Physiologv. of plants, vi. 175; of tnchqmes
vi. 182; Sachs' " Vorlesuugen," vni.^ 321

Physostegia Virginiana, notes on, vu. ^,

Phytelephas, development of heat in flow-

ers of, vi. 243 ^ ., ^
Phytolacca decandra, a prolific, vii. f ^

Phytophthora, viii. 309; infestans, vin. 309,

sclerotia of, ix. 31
Pfcrnninia pentandra. iii. 3
Picris echioides, vii. 94
Pigment, see color. .. ^_ _.,
Pilea pilosa. cvstoliths in, vu. 36; pumila.

cystoliths in, vii. 10. for histology, vi.

244
Pileolaria efusa, vii. 55 .

Pilotrichum undulatum in Fla., 11.98

Pine, opening of cones of, ii. 12^:^^^^^?,^
moisture on wood of. viii. 281; Avhite,

origin of in Mich., vii. 38 .- .,

;

Pinns, vitality of seeds, v. 54. 62, '^; »^^*]'

oaulis. vii*. 4; Arizonica, vii. 4: <-"i^^^'

huana, vii. 4: Jeffreyi, vii. 4;.rctoa^

vii. 4: serotiaa% H. 125 ; sylvestris. tibro-

vascular bundles in dwarf shoots oi. is-

156; Torreyana. preservation ol. ix. ^
Piscidia erythrina, medicinal properties oi,

^ V. 86
Planchon, Prof., x. 297

>; lanceoiata, wiin lorKuigBpiKes, ui.

, stvles of. i. 45; major, with forking

ties, "ii. 60, 135, of large size, ii. 135, ih.

Plantflgo cordata, heteromorphisui in, ill.

86; lanceolata, with forking spikes, Iii.

14
- - -

-

41 : piisiila and new vars., viii. 175; Ru-
gelii, distinguished from major, iii. 41,

iv. lOS
Plantains, two wayside, ui. 41

Plantations in Penn., iii. 99
^

Plant food, artificial, for experiments, ix. 99

Plant pre<s. i. 21

P]astiaia, viii. 297
. ^

Platanthera brachlata, early blooming, v. 63

Piatanus racemosa, vii. 34

Pluchea, vii. 45 ^ ^ »,
Plumule, of maple seed, v. SS; of Megar

rhiza, emergence of. ii. 132

Poa.notes'ou vi.297; Bolandrri, vii. ^ ',
Lem-

monU in- 1-'^; pukhella, vii. 32; purpuras-

cens, vi. 297
. , „, ^_„

PodophvUum, ix. 51; chorisis in, viii. 2o9

a new Chinese species, viii. 262; pynop-

sis of species, ix. 51 ;
peltatnm, notes on,

vi. 178, variations in, ii. 117

Podosphffra, notes on N. Am. forms of, ix.

24; Kunzei. ix. 25; mvrlilhna. ii. So;

Oxvacanthie, ix. 26; tridactyla, ix. 2o

Poetsch, J. H., death of, ix. 149._

Poison for dried specimens, i. 2*; oi Rhus,

antidote for, iv. 211 ^ . ^^^ ..

Poisonous plants, v. 11, 16, 17. 12., vi 1G8, vn.

126; Astragalus juoilissimus, ni-49, vii.

76 ix. ISO; Cicuta mncnlata, x. 385;

Fungi, viii. SOO. ix. C^ ; Crotolana sagit-

talisfix. 198 : Grasses, iii. 8; Lej^mm-

Monotropa uni flora, lU. 'W:.?^;Jf' ,™
linaca. x. 386 ; Rivulari, vni, 294 ;

\an-

Ihium, vi. 168
. .-, ^ n^(^

Polaritv of lettuce leaves, ix. 147, x. diu

Polcmonium flaiulum, vi. 217

Pollen of Cleihra, v. 1C5; development of,
*^

^' x! i50 :
germination of, x. ^\^%^^^om~.

ologv of. X. 329: nuclei pU x. 329, 3.>1

.

showers of, iv. 154; staming. x. 3o .

tubes. X. 215, 229 development of, vii.

138, penetration of stigmas x. 329 oo2

Pollination, v, 24. G4. 75, 93, 94, vi. 242. 2^6,

vii 2 24 26, 123. 160 , ,t. •

Polvemb'ryonv, in Mimose», vU. 71; in Tn-

'fol{um,ix,?8,..
Polverala Rugehi, lU. 4

PolVgamousllowers in fopulus m^51

PolvEonum. with salverfomi stipules, ih 64,

"^

ampMb urn for tanning, i. 20; ^ticu-

latum, viii. 187; ciUiiode, rooting at tip.

V. 88: Hartwrightn, 1. 14

Polymnia Canadensis, var.
^^^^^^^^.^^^ .

P/^ivnndium uotes on Fla. species, i>. v'*

suelen Island, v. 12. vitality of,.vi. 134

vii 43- Macouni, iv. 160; remfomis.xn.m

Polvtriehum bracHyphyllim, sj^nonyniy of,

iii. 70; tenue, synonymy of, 111.1.0

Pomolotricnl society, Amenmi x. 3-o

Pontederia cordaw. tnni«''phic, ii. 147

Popular botany, ^ome. viii. 209 _^u.„.
Popnlus, nectar g ands of

ri'^j-, P^Pf^.
moiis flowers in, in. 51. specie- ui, m.

40; cnndicHns, V. 91

Portiilaca mffrutmeiu, vi. 2^
Postage on botanical specimen^ ^. 3- vU

r-f^QT' coiuuiitt e on, viu. -tf^i. re^uivui

Committee on, is. 159, x. 3W I
resolutionB

on, ix. 174
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rnugle's plants, ii. 147
Pringsheim on chlorophyll, v. 40, 53. vi.

'

Prizes IX. IdO; De Caudolit-an, viii 263

Potamogeton, notes on and new species, v.
50: species in Rubbius' herb., iv. 192:
ganiJiiparus, v. 51; NilUt, vi. 290; Illi-
iweiisis, V. 50, vii. 86: lateralis, v. 51;
marinus, v. 62, vi. 261 : Mysficus, v. 50

;

Magarensis, v. 52, vi. 260; panciflorns,
• yi. 261, Yiii. 187, new var., x. 254 ; perfol-

zatus, vi. 260; pusilhis, new var., v. 51
var., vi. 261; Vaseyi. v. SO; zosteraceus,

. V. 52; sp?, vl. 262. 290
Potassic hydrate bottle, x. 428
Potato, from Arizona, ix. 66 ; disoaRe of x

246; origin of, viii. 193,208; pierced' by
grass, iii. 100, iv. 113, 103

Pol^^tom^tre, ix. 177
Poulsen's^^Botanische Mikrochemie." vili

287
Prairies, and annvial fires, 11. 73; causes of

VI. 253 ; treeless, vi. 253
Prenanthcs Roanensis. vi. 191
Prentiss' " Destruction of insects by fund "

V. 14.9 ^ '

Preserving plants with carbon bisulphide,
Xx m X i/X

Pressure in making specimens, i. 21
frimvila Sinensis,triehomes and chlorophvll

bodies of, vii. 3.5
•

Pringlea antiscorbntica, in Kcr<'uelen Is-
. land, V. 12, 24, 31, 49, ,56

- ^ ^^

Pnugle's plants, ii. 147"
219

297
""""' "" -""• ^•

Proceedings Philad Acad., ii. 92, 130. iv. 163
Proliferation in Carex aurea, vi. 243

Pr^?„"r!J,^^'''^'^" ?^ botanical names, iii. 85Protandry, in Agave, ii. 108 ; in Amaryllis,
vu. 42; in Aralia, vii. 123- in Catalnft
speciosa, V. 3; in Cobiea. v.' w ; in E^e^murus, V. 75 ; In Geranium, ix. 157 ; in
PastJiiaca satlva, vii. 24 26- in Pelaryn
nium, viii. IGO; 'in Umbenifi"a.ftli'^o:

Prot ction from frost, iii. 104
Protiialha, apical cell of, x. 357; develoo-

Pr^f„ '
*^' ^^^ : starch i n

, x . 360Protogyny m .Esculus glabra, viii. 245 • inEngenia, vii. 70, .JO; tn SpaVganium/vil!

Protoplasm, constituents of, viii 162- con-tinuity of, viii. 323, ix. 150, 246 2^5 32^in Fucaceaj, x. 283, methods of deni^onstrating, viii. 323, x. 323 ; movements
of, spontaneous, conditions of viiP^w
potentiality of ix. 145; rotation of '^'

''™ChicS^^."1'^;t"- 85 ^A.^^ericana and
iii ef Eer^Vfn'„^"'*^\

"i' 67; gracilis,
111. ^t

, Berotuia, m markpt iv loiPsidium pyriforum. iii. 5
'

"^

Psoraleaargophylla, dispersion of viii ^^
^*^^,i^,^P^>tes, germinatl^Dn of spo^^^^^^ ^V

spores and sporangia of x ^m '

Publication of new soeciesiir^Q ^ 000

ConocUnii' ix Wi '• ^i '''^'I''?.'
^^- ^27

;

graminis 'ix 82 s'^ • '^'^^^^'W/' ^'il- ^ -

Heterospora, yiii. 357 ; hyZruA^'.

276; intermixta, iv. 218: Jonesii, vi. 226:
Malvacearuni, x. 335, 347. spread of, viii.

342 ; Mertensm, vi. 227 : mirabilissima, vi.

226; nigrescens, iii. 35; obscura, a^cidial
forms of, ix. 135; Phymlidis, iv. 218;
plumharia, vi. 228 ; Pnnglei, vi. 275: Ran-
icncKli, ix. 191 ; Seymeriiv, ix. 1S9 ; tenuis,
ix. 188 ; Troximontis, vi. 227 ; Vincse, odor
of spermagonia, x. 371

Puff-ball, a large, vi. 200; a new, viii, 209
Pumpkin stem, for histology, v. 133
Punctum vegetationis, see Growing point
Purdue University, laboratory of. x. 403
Pursh, Frederick, sketch of. vii. 141
Pyrenoids in Phvcochromacea?, x. 372
Pyrus, vitality of seeds of, vii. SS, 89; Amer-

icana, in Penn., ii. 81

Q
Qaercus aerifolia, vii. 98; bicolor, with

acorns in axils of cup scales, iv. 163 ; Du-
randii, vii. 2, 14; heterophvlla, i. 9. vi.

303, vii. 10; Leana, a hybrid, v, 123;

Michauxii, viii. 348 ; J exana, vii. 2, 14

Rabenhorst, Ludwig, death of, vi.232, vii. 52

Rjidula austrnlis, i. 32
liafinesque, C. S., sketch of, viii. 149, 177, 191

Kanunculucea?, edible, viii. 316
Ranunculus, notes on, vii. 57 ; Californicus,

chloranthy of, viii. 246: multifidus, vari-

ations in, 11. 90 : repens, vii. 47. ix. 3,

variation in, viii. 242
Rattan's ** California Flora," vii. 50

Ran <Sc Hervey's ** Catalogue of N. Am.
mosses," v. 79

Reactions of vegetable fibers, v. 101

Reagents, x. 412; bottle for, x. 428; number
of, ix. 32

Red-top. wild, ii. 12G
Regel, E., x. 388
Heichardt, H. W., death of, x. 371

Reproduction in ferns, x. 263
Resins, use of, vii. 78
Respiration, intramolecular, vii. So; light

and, vii. 85; normal, vii. 84; relation of

chlorophyll to, v. 48
Reynosia lutifolia, in Fla., iv, 208
Rhnphidcs, In Trillium, iv. 173

Rhexia Virgiuioa, fertilization of, vi. 2ob

Rhinanthus Crista-galli, i. 14

Rhizotaxis, ix. 131
Rhode Island, plants of, iii. 38, v. 33. 135

Rhododendron, dichogamy in. iv. lJ-»

notes on, iv. 221: Vaseyi, char, emend.,

viii. 282
Rhus cotinoides, rediscovery of, viii. 164;

Toxicodendron, antidote for poibouing.

iv. 211, and bacteria, vii. 126, vui. 21f
ecoejitricitv o! pith, iii. 47, large speci-

mens, iv. 219, V 42, viii. 245 ^^ .

Rhynohospora capillacea, vi. 203; Harvey%,

Rhynchoste^um delicatulum, i. 30; ^^ii'^^^'^lli

1. 31; micans. i. 30; Nova3-Csesarea\ i.^

Rhytisma, v.s. insects, ix. 197, s- 310; spari>a,

iv. 171 _ ,r.--

Ribcs leptanthum. color of. vi. 1^; weu-

zicsfi, viii. 20-1
;
pinetorim, vi. 15*

Richardsonia scabra, ill. 5
Ridden, J. L . sketch of, viii. 269

Ridgway's '':Sativc trees of the lower \>*-

bash,'* vii. 102
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Riediia hirsuta, iii. 5; serrata, iii. 3
HirnlAria, viiL 22^; fluitans, poisouous, viii.

294
Roan mountain, summer oii, v. Hi
Roljinson's "Flora of Essex Co,," vi. 187

;

*'Ormuuental trees for ^lass.," viL 2;
**Pine/' iii. 103

Roeper, J., death of, x. 297
Koots, of .Escnlus, viii. 260; formation on

cuttings, vi. 177; functions ot, vii. 144;
of AXegarrliiza, ii, 145; Saeh's definition
of, ix. 83

Root cap, in monocots. ami dicots., iv. 196
Rooi-hairs of Adiantum, spiral tliickenlng,

ix. 12
Rootlets, aerial, of Ampelopsis, viii. 202
Root parasites, cultivation of, v. 88
Rosa, synopsis of N. Am., x. 267; blanda,

variation in, i. 3l>; Californica, vi. 237

;

Durandii, vi. 237; foTio osa, iii. 67; gym-
noearpa, vi. 237; Nutkana, vi. 237; pisi-

formis, vi. 237; spittiamea, new var., vi.

236
Rose, garden, proUllcation in. x. 214, varia-

tion in, ix. 177; rot, ix. 134
Rotala dentifera, x. 271; Mexicana, x. 271;

ramosior, x. 270
Rothrock, J. T., ii. S4
Rothrock's '* Botany Wheeler's Exped.," iv.

197; "List oi Alaska lichens/' x. 233;
" Vacation cruising,'* ix. 183

Ronmegu^re, C, x. ;^7
Rubiacete, inhabited M' ants, x. 375
Rudbeckia fulgida, with tubular ray flow

ers, ix. 12; liirta, abnormal, x. 296j de-

Huiperate, vii. 41, leaf variation, ii. 68,

iguhue alsk tlower, ix. 98; triloba, ven-
ation in, ii. lOtj

Russula alutacea, v. 7; cinnamoima, vi. lOtJ;

emetica, v. 7; rubra, v. 7 ; variaia, vi. 16G

;

Kust, relation of <Tecidia, ix.lOS; of wheat,
ix. 82, 83

Rye, \vi\(\^ ii. 12(5

s

Sabbatia, periodicity in, viii. 294; chloroides,

variation in color, ii. 141

Sagittan'a natans, in Mass.. vii. 13; varia-

bilis, variation in loaves, i. 46
Salisburia, hermaphrodite, vii. 91

Salix, Bebb's disuibution of, vi. 229; Baby-
louica, i. 5; balsamifera, history and
synonvmy of, iv. 190; Barclayl. from
Lake Michigan, iii. 21; cordata, iv. 190;

ConUeri, vii. 25; crispa. i. 5; decolor.
vii. 25, flavescens, new var., vu. 129;

Hookeriana, vii 25; lanata, vii. 25; ma-
crociirpa of^'uttall, x. 221 ;

pyrifoha, ly.

190; Sitchensis and its amnities, vii. 2o;

speciosa, vii. 25 ,. ...

Salvia Colnmbarlpc, 1. 17: occidentalis, in.

10, neivvar., iii. U
Salvinia, sex organs of, viii. 322

Sambucus Canadensis, morpiiology of Duas»

viii. 241 ; with red calyx, v. 40

Sanderson, John, vi. 232
Sangninaria Canadensis, doubled, i. d4.

three-fiowered, v. 63
Sap, (lemonstmtlon of flow, ix. 05

?apiudus Saponaria, iii. 3
«aporta's " World of plants,*' v. 21

Saprolegnia ferax, in salmon, x. 390.
.

Sarcodes sanguluea, habit of, viii. 284. ix. ^^

Sar^^ent's "Catalogneof trees," v.60; Notes

on trees and tree-i"lanting," iii- 48

Sarracenid purpurea, vi. 2^2; variolariN, In-

toxicating sfcreiion of, ii. 130
Sassafras officinalis, morphoJoey oi bud

scales, viii. 210; unusual j-uc of. ix. 10(1

Satureia rigida, iii. 10 •

Saussurea AmeTicana, vi. 283
Saxifraga inalviufolia, viii. 255; uinbro«a,

colors of, V, 93

Saxifragfflccre, stipules in, viH. 245, ix. 148

Scandix Fecten-Venetis, self-ferUle, vii. 71

Schimper, W. P., death of, v. 01. vii. 52;
herbarium of, v. SO

Schiza?a, in Nova Scotia, v. 4
Schleiden, M. J., death of, vii. 52

Schneck's *' Catalogue of plants of the Lower
Wabash;" ii. 72

Schceptia arboresccns, ill. 3

School, a'luatic summer, li. 99

Schweinitz, L. D. sketch of, ix. 17; specie*

of, viii. 179, 193; relation to N. Am. He-
paticie, ix. 63

Schweadener, Dr. S., ix. 134

Scirpus, viviparous growth of, v. 43 ; Cu-
bensis, iii. 1^; rufus, ix. 85, 149

Sclerachne Arkansana.iii 18

Scleria, revision of N. Am. species, x. 373

Scolopendrium vulgare. iii. 14; rediscover)'

ot Pursh's station, iv. 215

Scribner, F. L., x. 297

Scutellaria montana, iiL 2
Scutia ferrea, in Fla., iv. 208

Second-blooming, ii. 67. iii. 38, iv. 21G, vh. 12,

147, viii. 260

Second-growth, iii. 7
, ^ .^.

aeclion-cutting, iv. 202, v. 28, vi. m, x. 421 ,

of diatoms, ix. 32, 115

Seeds, burled, iii. 7, 22; discharge of, in

Cereus, viii. 159, in Hamaraelis, vii. 125,

in Viola, vii. 137: di^eminntion of, ii.

146. iv. 227, V. 20, 2(>6, vii. 22, 125, 145. 139»

viii. 231, ix. 29, in Ambrosia, vii. 40, in

Cerasiium, iv. 227, in Erodium, iv. m,
;« \rwriiitr.o vii *>? in Xvmnh.Ta. vl. 2w:

turn, ii*. *•', t» **""-, "."-'"'
SelagincUa, si2e of genus, vai. 193

Selenia aurea, vii. 57

Self-fertili;^ation. see Close- fertihzation
c.A>irt/%ir» mil-nnrt1dps_ vlil. 203

Sequoias, relation to streams, ix. 15 ;
size and

age, ii-67, iii. 87, 91

Setaria glauca, forking spikes, li. 60

Seymour, A. B., x. 371
^ ,

Sex of flowers, relation to heat, mi. yi/ oi

fun^i. ix. 143; in plant^s law governing

iii. 101, ix. 100; of SpJrog>*ra. x. 33t

Sh^ipes of leaves, viii. 227

Shaw school of botany, laboratory at, x. 404,

429
Shipping live Plants, ii.

^f^l^\
Shoot Sach's definition of, ix. &3

Shortia galacifolia, rediscovt-rod. 1^
.
106

Siberian vegetation, vii. 16

nolaritv of leaves, ii. 14"
. , ^

Siph^oplvclUum Ca^imryi, new to America,

ix. 176
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4-1Sisymbrium Thaliana, biennial, v.
Sisyrinchium Arizonicum, ii. 125
yize of plants, diversity in, i. 1, ii. 76 ; of for-

est trees, i. 10, viii. 345, ix. 100; of fungi,
ill. 1©4 ; unusual, v. 57, 69, 93. vi. 268, 270,
273, 280, 282. 290, vii. 1. 11, 36, 102, 122, 138,
of Ambrosia trifida, i. 14, of Conopliallus,
iv. 140, of Pyrus. vii. 88, 89, of Khus Tox-
icodendron, iv. 219, viii. 245

Sleep of plants, i. 2, vi, 282
Smilax herbacea, in Colorado, v. 16; his-

pida, morph. of bud scales, viii. 240
smitli's '• Diseases of crops," ix. 200
Sualie bite, specific for, ix. 50
Snake, supposed lignified, vii. 138, viii. 153
Snow, influence on blooming, iv. 146; ** yel-

low," pollen grains, iv, 154
Societti myeoloe:ique, x. 247
Sodium acetate, Penicillium in, x. 280
Solanum. glycogen in, viii. 178; Fendleri,

viii. 20S; sisymbriifolium. iii.2; tuber-
osum, native country of, viii. 193, 203

Solidago. Aster or, viii. 238; classification of,

^
yii. 101; odora, beverage from, ix. 179

borghum pauciflorum, iii. 20
Sorosporium Astragali, iv. 218, vii. 83 ; at-

rum, V. 35; Desmodii, ii, 35, 83
Sound of discharging ascospores of Peziza,

viii. 160, 246
Spalding, V, M., x. 310
Sparganium, protogymy in. vii. 100
Species, number of, viii. 298; proper and

adjective names for, ii. 122, iii. 39, 61
Speculana, vii. 40
Spegazzini, Carl. x. 245
Spermacoce glabra, ii. 137
Spermagonia, odor of, x. 371
Sphaceloma ampellina, x. 339
Sph<nerella megastoma, iv. 231
SphPeria aUipeta, v. 36 ; 'ichaiaUs, v. 36 ; mor-

^bosa, development of. X. 368
Spmeropsis Eaiu, iii. 34
Sphagna of X. Am., addition to habitats of.

IX. 26; new varieties, ix. 27
Sphagnum for shipping live plants, ii. 107
Spigelia, dichogamy in. iv. 214
Spines, see Thorns
Spircea csespitosa, ii. 67
Sp ranthes Ramanzoffiana. viii. 203
Spirogyra, chlorophyll bands, method of

counting, ix. 13; conjugation of. x. 834.

IX. oO
; sexuality in, x. 334

Sponge fungus, viii. 341
Sporangia, of Cbaracec-e. v. 21 ; of vascular

turfof^39^^^'''^^''^ ^*'* ^' ^^*^' ^^"^<^-

Spores, entVance into host, vii. 130; germin-

V 204''-*'nVr^' f ^^'^^ 428 ;'study of,
y^v??^' 0/ vascular cryptogams, dissem-

X 35^
' ""' ^^' ''*^^^^^^' ^^' ^" AVoodsia,

Sporidesmium minutmimiim, v, 34Spondia introduction into host vii 139Sporoboius, glands of, ix. 81 Jmy^ii vi 'W-
^ .purpurascens,iii.'i8 '

^^»»eau, m. 297,

Sprmg-chp, x. 425
Spring flora, arctic origin of, vii. 146Spruce cone, variation in, iv. 222

vegetable tissues, iv. 201 '
'
°^

Srapelia bufonia, flower buds of, viii. 213

Staphylea trlfolia, variation in, ii. 64

Starch, in chlorophyll bodies, iv. 194, vii.

125 ; estimating amount of, ix. 107 ; in
fern prothallia, x. 360 : formation of, viii.

.174, in leaves, ix. 107, rate of, ix. 110;

grains, action of acids, vii. 87, demon-
stration of, X. 424. fissuring of, viii. 229,

growth of, vi. 244 : metastasis of, ix. 109:

relation to disease, x. 388: rehxtion to

light and temperature, ix. 108: in Spiro-

gyra, vii. 125 ; theory of. vi. 244

Steironema, species of, in N. U. S., ii. 98

Stellaria obfusn, vii. 5
Stemonitis Morgani.x. 33
Stems, differences between subterranean

and aerial, ix. 100
Sternberg, G. M , x. 310
Stictis fulva. v 36
Stigmas, of Catalpa, viii. 191; sensitive, ii 66,

viii. 208
Stipa, as an intoxicant, i. 51 : natural plant-

ing of. viii. 172; Paris/iii, vii. 33; pen-

nata, burying seed, vi. 280; ^partoa, pen-

etrating power, ix. 115
Stipules, in Onagrace?e, v. 137; inSaxifraga-

cese, ^iii. 245, ix. 148
Stomata, of fossil Conifer, viii. 193 ; of March-

antia. x. 340; on seeds, ix. 155

Stoue cells in pear, vi. 168
8trasburger*s *'Bau u. "Wachsthum d. Zeli-

hiiute," viii. 172; "Botanisches Practi-

cum,'' ix. 136, 200; "Neue Untersuchung-
en,"x. 328 ^„

Strasburg university, laboratory at, x. 414,4*^9

Strawberries, one-leaved, viii. 340

Styles, of Carex tentaculata, 1. 40; of Plau-

tago lanceolnta, i. 45
. •• -.vx

Stvlophorum diphyllum, variations in, n. r^
Siillivantia Ohionis, in Indiana, iii. 24 ;

new-

station for, V. 94 ^^ .

Summer schools, vi. 216, 269, vil. 78,91; m
Minn., vi. 269. vii. 91

Sunflower, cross-fertilization in. ix. 158j_ re-

traction of anther tube, ix. 1-38, x. 26o

Sunlight, eflecton plants of continuous, v.

40
Swan, T., death of, vii. 52
Sweden, Corapositee in, ii. 116

Swietenia humilis, x. 430
Svmphoricarpos racemosus, viii. -^
Synchvtria.developmentof, x. 236; economic

importanceof, x. 238 ; revision of N.Am.
species, x. 235 (plate); structure of, x.

Synchytrium Anemones, x. 241 :
anomalum,

X. 241 ; aurenm, x. 242 ; decipiens, x. -40,-

fulgens, X. 240; HoUoayi, x. 239: mnom-
inatum, x. 240: Jonesii. x. 245; Myosoti-

dis,var., X.242: papiilatum, x. 239; piu-

riannulatuni, x. 243 ^ . „,^
Syracuse botanical club, iv. 206, v. 45, vi. iit>.

Till. 247
Syrrhopodon? crispus, ii. 109

,: a o7
Systematic botany, plea for, vi. 298, tU.», ^'

T
Talinum torettfolinm, nnthesis of, vi. 2S0

Tannin in Artemisia, vi.239: in Cpmptonta,

i.8: in Epfphegus. viii. 156; m Polygo-

num ampliibium, i. 20 ^ ,

.

Taxodium, function of "knees." via. -^'J'

distichum. In Indiana, vii. 102

Teaching botany, raethmls of, vi. 23d, ^-t
' vlli. 170. 337, X. 216, 338, 410, 417
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pro-

14

Teiehospura aridophila, vii. 57
Temperature, of flowers, vi. 243; and proto-

plasnaic niovenient, viii. 225; and starch
formation, 1x. 108

Tendrils, disposition of in bud, vii. 10; of

Ampelopsis, yiii. 201, strength o!, viii,

171
Tennessee, plants of, v. 3
Tension of tissues in oak, Iv. 234
Teratology, x. 299 ; see Vari lions
Terminology in cry]>toganis, vi. 164;

posed changes in, v. 74
TetracoooTis, x. 246
Texas, flora of, iv. 210: oaks, vii. 2

plants of, V. 10, vii. 47
Text-book, botanicnl. for high schools, x. 375

Thalictrum aiienionoides. double, v. 64

Thccaphora hyalina, vii. 83
Thelocarpoii Lanreri» ii. 78
Thistledown, viii. 278
Thorns, morphology of, viii. 241, 338, ix. 99

Thrinax GarberU iii- 12; parviflora, lii. 12

Thu^men's **Die Pilze des Weinstockes,'*
iii. 4G

Thuja, deciduous branchlets of vi. 267; gi-

gantea, with 3-ovuled scales, vi. 267

Thvsanocarpus curv^ipes, forms ol, viii. 2S3

Tillandsia, cultivation of, iv. 209; notes on,

ii. 59; usneoides, in commerce, ii. QO

Timber-line of high mts., v. 152, vii, H4 ; of

Sawatch range, v. 125
Timothy, flowering of, viii. 172
Tipularia discolor, new station, ii. 67

Tissues, new classiflcation ot, x. 229; evolu-

tion of. viii. \n ; leusiou of. iv. 234

Torrey, John, letter of, viii. 289, 317; Bketdh

of, viii. 165, 194, 208
Torroya taxifolia, range and discovery, x.

25*1 (with map)
Torsion of leaves, x. 307
Tortula agrraria, iii. 30; Ciespitosa,

Closteri, iii. 30: DonndlU, iii. 31

;

lii. 30; recurvifolia, iii. 30
Torala spongicola, viii. 341

Townsendla Wilcoxiana, iii. 50
Townsend's herbarium, v- 90
Tradescantia, epidermis of, vii. 36; tuberosa,

vi. 185 ; Virginica, division of nucleus, x.

265, germination of pollen, x. 427

Tragopogon pratensis, vii. 109

Trametes Peckii. vi. 274
^ ^^ ,,

Transpiration, iii. 47, v. 81 ; and growth. vH.

89 ; instrument for measuring, ix. 177

Trees, age and time of leafing, i. 51 ; of Ar-

kansas, vi. 188, 215,273,260; Ca^logueof
IT. S., iii. 97 ; on caf\on, washes, iv. H>b;

excrescences on, iL 98; of Fairmount
Park, V. 79; fungion, iv.244;..growth of,

V. 31; of Lower Wabash, vii. 102. vni.

345: measurements of. viii. 345; mechan-
ical effects of cold on, x. ;^34 ;

numerical

relations in Ind. forests, i. 15; ol^ihcn&r
vii. 16; size in Ind. forests, i. 10; some
large, v. 69, vi. 273, 280 ; near timber Une,

^ V. 125
Trclease, Wm., x, 327

^, ... ^^,
Trclease's "C'ross-fertilizntfon.*' via. m.

'' List of parasitic fungi of Wis./ x. 218

;

*' Nectar,^' v. 95 ;
'* Poulseu's Bot. Micro.

_ Chem.,'Mx. 34
Trichclostylis miliacea, iii. 18 ^ . ^
Trkhoha^is Balsamorhizu , vj.276; Gaunna.

1V-21.S; He! ianthdlir, vii. ^\ Oxyiropi,!^^

218; Wyethipr, vii, 45 .,,.„,^
Trichocolea Biddlfcomix, iii. 6; gracillma,

iii. 6; mollissima, synonymy of. In- -'

iii. 30;
Rauei,

Trichomes, of KrhinocysHs, vi. 180 (plate),

physiology of, vi. 182
Tvichosteuifi Parish ii, vi, 173

Trichostoraum Coloraden$e/u. 90; 1 scUuluvi,

i. 29; ? subdaiticidatum, iii. 29
Trifolium hybridum, in Canada, vii. 121,135;

microccphalum, vii. 34; mlcrmlon, vii.

34

Trillium, a Michigan form, iv, 180, 232; rha-

phidesin, iv. 173; variations in, v. 63;

cernuum, ii. tU ; ereclum, with 4-parted

flowers, ix. 113

Trimorpbif^m, in Lilhospcrmum, iv. 168; in

Pontederia cordata, ii. 117

Trinidad. Fendler Jn, iii. 57; ferns of. iii. 71,

V. 121
Triplasia spam'fiora, iii. 19

Trisetum palustie. hybridizing, ix. 165

Triticum repens, forms of, v. 40 *

Tdumfetta semitriloba. iii. 3

Tropa^olum, variation in leaves, x, 368

Truffles in CaJifornia, ix. 134_
,

Trumpet-creeper, cross-fertiluation of, vl.

30'^

Tsuga" Canadensis, vi. 224: Caroliniana, vi.

223: Mertensiana, vi. 224

Tubercinia trientalis. vii. 81

Tubers, phyllotaxy of, vii. 148

Tuckaboe, viii. 322 , ,,, , ,. ,

Tuckerman's ** Synopsis of ^. Am.hciit'U6,

vii. 58
Tulasne, Charles, death of, ix. 19*

Tulips, double, iii. 39, viii. 243

Turn era aphrodibiaca, i.^^

TwiDuig of Calystcgla. yili. 1-2

Tvpes, origin and survival of, y. 83

Typha angn^tifolia, in Caliloruia, ix. 49

Umbellifera\ dich(«amy in, vii. 70. dO; pro-

alogue of N. Am Hepatic^, ix. 199,

-Chock-list oi Ptendophvta^' vi. 192,

*' Our native ferns," vi. 203. 264

Upham's **CatnIogue of MiunesoU plants,

X, 234

Uredinece, and insects, viii 301 :
new species

of ix 187: nomenclature in, viii. 302

notes on? viii- 302, 323; reproduction of,

X. 231
. . ^ -

Uredo Hydrangere, ix. 191; Toxicodendri,

X 219
ITrem'ia Ribesia, iii. 3

Urocystis Viola;, x. 32G

Uromyces, recidial forms of,
^^,;.}^'^^^f

vi 276; Bmndegei, iv. 127. wmparr«,

vi 56: V'aminicolfl.ix.1^8; hv(^linm.\\\.

vi. 239

rrf'wa elastic f=tamens of, viii, 176

UstUago\jJi»dn-ca. vii. 55; Om^imd^, vi.

V,^^^^r:!^o^a, iii. 39
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V
Vacciniura macrocarpon. new var., iv. 225
Valsei of the U. S., ii. 130
Van Gorder's " Catalogue of Noble co. (Ind,)

plants," X. 300
Variation, and environments, ix. 48 ; and

human interference, ix. 78, 98, 132
Variations, ii. 106, 13t5, vi. 259. vii. 33 ; Acer

Pseudo-platanus, x. 306 ; acorns of
Quercus macrocarpa, vii. 1; Ambrosia
artsmisisefolia, ii. 63; Ampelopsis, viii.
201; Anemone Caroliniana. iii. 86; An-
themis Cotula, flowers, viii. 318; Aplec

ma triphyllum, ix. 113, 177; ArkansnP
plants, V. 91; Aster-s, ii. 70, viii. 238; Bo-
trychium, viii. 212, lunarioidts, branch
ing fronds, iii. 39, Vireinicum, branch-
ing fronds, ii. 60; California plants, viii.
283; Caltha palustris, sepals of, i. 50:
Campanula Medium, with two corolla
tubes, iv. 200, 207; Camptosorus rhizo-
phyllus, 1. 50, ii. 100; Carex aurea, pro
hferation, vi. 243, comosa. abnormal
form, IV. 192: Catalpa. leaf of, vii. 65:
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum, ab-

\o^/^.^^'
^^' 1''*^* Claytonia Virginica, x.

280; Clematis, viii. 319 ; Coba^ascandens,
leaf variation, ix. 12, 49; Coilinsia ver-
na, 11. 68 ; Conobea multifida, i. 47,leavesm threes, vi. 274. vii. 24; Cypnpedium.
X. 282, with regular flowers, viii. 295. witli
second labellum, iv. 199, monandrous.
To. .?',^^^^^^' vii. 122, candidum,
1. 34, 11. llo, spectabile, vi. 269; Cvtisus
cananensis, ix. 99; Delphinium exalta-
tum, white, vii. 24; Dicksonia, forkinu
piunfe, vii. 24 ; Elephantopus Carolinia-
nus, with opposite leaves, ii. 63 ; Elymns
v. 41

:
Epigiea repens, double, vi, 238 :Erythronmm albidum, ii. 115, 123; Eu-

ratorium ii. 64 314. ageratoides, in size.
HI. 8t>; fern fronds forking vi 221-
Fraxinus, hermaphrodite, v. 63; gardeji

Iv^^l fl""-

^''' ^•.*'^^^' Gentiana crinita,
^\hue flowers vii. 135, viii. 159; Gerardin
temiifolia color, ii. 141 ; Gleditschia,
monstrosity, vii. 88; Gratiola aurea

•M9 T?«l^?"'
""• ^}'^ Indmr^a plants, x.

262 Jasrainum odoratissinium, vii. 64Lathyrus palustris. abnormal flower, vii

rnrilZT--'^^;}*^'^ Linn^ea borealis,

coloJ 1[ fio^"- ^\ll ^^^^^^^ carainalis

Ere i
^f'i^-.l'l^ syphilitica, white-

Amencanum, viii. ^57 Mis^tSp ant^

l^te aUP^nWl^'i''-
^^^' ^^«'^*^ verticilmm, alternate leaves, vi 274- nnV«^rown together, viii. 242. loaves of Tie-Onoc easensibilis, loavei of i. 46 ; Opt nl

flowor^, iv. 166: miiniago laneeolata,
forking spikes, iii. 14, major, forking
spikes, ii. 60: Podophyllum pellatum,
ii. 117: Polygonum, with salver-form
stipules, ii. 04; Quercus bicolor, acorns
in axils of cup scales, iv. 163 ; Ranuncu-
lus abortivus, irregular flower, vii. b\
Californicus, chloranthy. viii. 246, niulli-

iidus, ii. 90, repens, i, 5, viii. 242; rttl

clover, ix. G3; Rosa blanda, i. 33; Rud-
beckia, x. 296, fulgida, tubular ray flow-

ers, ix. 12, hirta, leaves, ii. 68. ligulaie
disk flowers, ix. 98, triloba, ii. 106; Sab-

batia chloroides, color, ii. 141 ; Sagitti-

ria variabilis, leaves of, i. 5, 46; Sambu-
cus, red calyx, v. 40; Sanguinaria, i. 34,

3-flowered, v. 63 ; Saxifra^a Virgiuiensiif

1. 5; Sotaria glauca, forking spikes, ii.

10 ; Solidago, viii. 238 ; spruce com:,

iv. 22; Staphvlea trifolia. ii, 64; straw-

berry, viii. 340: Stylophorum diphyl-

lum, ii. 120; Thalictrum, double, v..

64, anemonoides, i. 5; Trillium, v. 6a,

orectuni, vii. 22, 4-merous, ix. ll^i,

grandiflorum. ii. 91 ; Triticum repens,

V. 40; Tropieolum, leaves, x. 368; tu-

lips, doubled, iii. 39, viii. 243: Utah
plants, v. 153; Uvularia graudiflom.

doubled, iii. 39: Verbascum Thapsus,

leaves, i. 46, ii. 04; Verbena hastata. U.

106, strlcta. white, ii. 144. vii. 24; Ver-

nonia, ii. 105; Viola, ii. 91, ciicullata,

color, ix. 113
Varieties, what makes, ii. 81

Vascular cryptogams, see Pteridophytes
Vascular system of mo.sses, ix. 30

Vase, memorial, to A. Gray, x. 406 (plate)

Vasev's *' Agricultural grasses," ix. 201;

"Catalogue of forest trees of U. S.,' u.

76; '*Graminea\" iv. 175; " Grasses of

U. f^.." viii. 303, 319
Vegetables, origin of domesticated, ix. 7

Venezuelan mosses, v. 75
Veratrum Woodii. new station for, iv. 208;

in Ohio, vii. 79
Verbascum Thapsus, variations in leaves, i.

46, II. 64
. ^ .

Verbena hastuta, variations in, ii. 106; stnc-

Ui, white flowered, ii. 144, vii. 24 :
urticai-

folia, discharging corolla, i. 46

Vermont, alpine plants in, ii. 84

Vernonia, variations in, ii. 105 ;
angustifolui.

new var., iii. 5, fjisciculata, a large, u.

121
Veronica* Chaniiedrys, vii. 110

,

Ves<iue's ** Development of embryo-sac,

Vetcllart's *'Svnoptical table of vegotabit

fibers/' V. 101 , ^^
Viburnum involucratum, iii. 5: ^^^"^"."j:

morphology of bud scales, viii. 1.42, wiia

whorled buds, viii. 2G0; Opulus, econ-

omic use of, ix. 178
Vicla leucoph(ea, vi. 217

^ ^
Vinca minor, cross pollination m, x.

.-f^** .

Vincetoxicum. derivation of name, via. ~^f

Viola," cleistogamous flowers of, Ji-^^'^^^l-f

charge of seeds, vii. 137 ; varjatioiis of.
J-

91 ; Beckwithii. new var., viu. 207: m"
ceolata. 1. 6; tricolor var., native iii lexu^

and Colorado, v. 13 ^ .-z

Virginia plants, i. 26, 33. :^, li- 118, 13^. "^*

72. iv. 238, vii. 99
, , ^. r.

Vitiility, in ferns, ii. 134; of male and le

male plants, iii. 101; of seeds, in. 'p
-^'

v
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V. 54, 62, 75, vii. 71, SB, SO, 121, of Datura,
iii. 49, of Piiuis, v. 54, 62, 75, of Pyrus, vii.

88, 89; of willow twigs, is. 11, 48; of
Woodsia spores, x. 359

Vii is Califoruica, and Labrusca, ix. 8; La-
briisca, in market, ix. 194; palmata, re-

discovery of, viii. 254; riparia. vii i. 254,
ripening of, ix, 27 ; sicyoides, iii. 3

Viviparous growth in Scirpus and Cenchrup,
V. 43

Volvox globator, nature of, ix. 32
VonBretfeld, Dr,. x. 372

w
Wabash College, laboratory at, x. 403
Waldheim, A. F., death of, ix. 180
Walnut, a hybrid, ix. 14
Ward's ** Uses of the microscope," v. ISf
Ward's (L. F.) ^* Guide to flora of Wnshmg-

tou and vicinity,** vii. 66; " Notes on
flom of Washington and vicinity," vi. 21/3

Warder's** Woody plants of Ohio," vii. 12G
Warming, E., x.326
Washingtonia robusta, x. 262
Watch glasses, x. 413
Water, cucumber odor, vii. 89; expulsion

from leaf, ix. 66 ; movement in plants,
viii, 193, 260, 324

Water-pores of Fuchsia, viii. 210
Watson, H, C, death of, vi. 269
uatson's (Sereno) »'3*'^i-—--^^^

iii. 55; "Botany
'* Contributions
129, iv. 211, vii. 101, viii. 303, ;U0, x. 267 ;

^,,
" Revision of Liliacete." iv. 198

Weeds, V. 135, vi. 238, vii. 24. 68. 109
Welwitschia, germination of, vi. 231
Wenzig's *• Revision of Fraxiiuis,*' viii. 264

JJ
est \ irginia, plants of. ii. 136. iv. 181

Wheeler and Smith's "Catalogue of Michi-

i.«,ff^" plants," vi. 255
Wilfianisou, John, sketch of, ix. 122
Williamson's "Fern etcbings," iv. '233:

;;
Ferns of Kentucky," iii. 54, 72, 96:

„,.„' Studies ill nature arid art," i. 51
Willow twigs, vitality of, ix. 11, 4a
Winter annuals, v. 53

Wi^cojj?3:i, plants of, i. 30, 49, Ii. 54, v. 1^;
Swezey's list of plants of, viii. 312 ; Uni-
versity, laboratory at, x. -^03

Wistaria, economic uses of, ix. 178

Withania Morrisoui, Hi. 11

WolflEia, reproduction in, ii. 99

Wolle's " Desmids of U. S.." ix. 136

Wood, Alphonso, death of, vi. 168

Wood, absorbing power of, viii. 226; collec-

tion oi Florid&y viii. 202; pine, etfect of

moisture, viii. 281; lauds, increase of,

iii. 104; sections for schools, viii. 337;
specific gravity of, viii. 226

Wood's "Fourteen weeks in botany," iv.

235
Woodsia, vitahty of spores, x. 359 ; Oregana,

vi. 221 ; Plummerm, tH, 6

Wright, Charles, death of, 3. 371

X
Xantbium, as a poisonous plant, vl. 168

Y
Youman^s "Descriptive botany," x. 377

Yucca, fertilization of, iv. 242 ; baccata, vi!.

17; constricta, vii. 17; Draconis, paper

from, ill 14; elala, vii. 17; filamentosa,

X. ^0; macrocarpa, vi. 224, 232, vii. 17;

Schottif, vii. 17

z

Zannichellia palustris, x. 256. newvar., x.

Zanthoxylum Americanum, fruit of. ii- 116

Zeutmayer's diissectiuQ micro^-ope, ni. 37

Zinnia graudiflora, dispersion of seeds 5x. 29-

Zoogle^.culture of, x. 391; and related forms,

X 3^1 430

Zopfs "'Die Pilzthiere oder Schleimpiize,"

X. 331; *'DieSpa)tpiUe," x,3U
Zostera marina, fertilization and growth of,

V. 14

ZvKnemaceoe, sex differences in, ix. 3-2

Zyeodesmns atroruhtr, vi. 277; granulocm,

vi. 277
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Allen, Wm. S., viii. 357
Ames, M. E. Pulsifer, i. 14, iii. 14
Anders, J. M., v. 80
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Adiautum pedatum, spiral thickening in
root-hair, ix. 12

Asarum Cauadense, liibernaculum, viii. 152
Bud scales, morphology of, viii. 240, 242
<-innpannla Ainericaua, process of fertiliza-

tion, X. pi. X
€amptosoru.s rhizophyllus, a variety of. viii.

pi. Ill
<.'arex decldua and C. nervina, x. pi. Ill; C.

trichocarpa and C. compacta, x. pi. Vril
t^at?upa, section of trunk shoning cork t>e-

tween annual rings, Ix. 75; structure of
cork, ix. pi. I

<;Ol>a)a seandeus, al^normal leaves of, ix. 12
<-Orncdl Univertsity, botanical laboratory for

advanced work, x. o07
iJrosera leaf, with inflected margin, vl. 171

;

with tentacles inflected, vl 203
^chiuocystis, ttichomes of, vi. pi. I
J^-pipiiegus Vir^iniana, attachment to beech

.
roots, viii. pi. 1

^riochloa Lemmoni, ix. pi. II
c-nodictyoa glutinosum, structure of, viii.

Fuchsia, water pores of, viii 210
germinating pan, x. 425
O ands on leaf of poplar, vi. 284
<jleditschia triacanthos, monstrous gro^Yth

^ of, vii. 88
^my memorial vase, x. pi XI
ilarvard University, laboratary at Botanic

Gardens, x. 396
Hickory nut, section of blighted, vii. 24;

'nDonitory at Strassburg, plan of lecture
room, X. 414; sections of seats, x. 415

a

Lyibrnw, flowers of seven specie*, x, pi.

[VI]
>fahernia, parts and plan of flower, ix. 10
Michigan Agricultural College, botAuical

building, X. iOO
JVfucor culture, x. 426
Muhlenbergia depauperata and M. Schafl"-

nerl ix. 186
Pelargonium, digram of flower, ^iii. 161

Phallus togatus, vill pi. IV
Fodophvllum peltatum, variations In, li.

117
Potamogeton, fruits of three species, vi. 231

Prothallia of ferns, development of, x. ph

Ranunculus abortivus, abnormal flower, v!i-

58
Kudbeckia fulgida* abnormal ray fiow<;ni,

ix, 12; hirta, with tubular disJt flower-,

JX, 98
Spirogyra, diagram of chlorophyll bands, ix.

IS; modes of conjugation, x. pi. VII

Spring-clip, x. 425

Stopper for bacteria culture vessel, x. 30S

Svnchvtrium, six species of, x, pi. I\ .

Tendril, an&ulate, vii 10

Torreya, chart of region of T. taxifolia. x.

pi V
Ttii^etum palustre, Eatonia Pennsylvanica,

and a hybrid of the two. ix. 167

University of Peausv]vania,bio3<«ncal build-

ing. X. 398; Benior botanical laboratory,

X 399

Xinca minor, diagram of flower, x. 2%


